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By jess Lage

Staff writer

Yesterday marked the 3 1st an-

niversary of faculty serving stu-

dents Aramark's special Thanks-

giving dinner.

The tradition started in 1981

and still continues to be a faculty

and student favorite. The tradi-

tion is something that is men-
tioned on tours, preview days,

orientation and through the stu-

dent body as a perk to Susque-

hanna's campus.

"It's one of the best days of

the year," President L. Jay Lem-
ons said. Each year students sign

up with friends to sit together at

a table for the Thanksgiving din-

ner. The traditional Thanksgiv-

ing foods such as turkey, mashed
potatoes, stuffing, gravy and

cranberry sauce are served.

Every year, Aramark starts

their preparations early because

there are so many students. Rob-

ert Ginader, director of food

services, expected to have 190

pounds of turkey, 400 pounds of
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GIVING THANKS-Above: Sophomores Ken-
zie Hengler, Kirsten Williams and Jen Shirk enjoy

the Thanksgiving dinner. Right: President L. Jay
.Lemons gives a toast to commence the event.

potatoes, 150 pounds of stuffing,

140 pounds of green beans, 280

pounds of corn, 60 gallons of

gravy and 175 pumpkin pies.

Every year the tradition starts

as Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke, uni-

versity chaplain, offers a blessing

after everyone is seated. Follow-

ing, Lemons gives a toast to all

of the students in attendance and

everyone who has helped put the

meal together. 'Thanksgiving

dinner is a change of linens and

a change of routine that makes
it a special night," Lemons said.

"Like faculty mid stall", I help

serve the food and clean up."

Faculty and staff also get to

enjoy a Thanksgiving meal once

both meal sessions for students

are over. Since the tradition be-

gan, faculty has served the stu-

dents dinner. John Foltz, commu-
nications department professor,

said there are some faculty mem-
bers that go and help out every

year.

Karen DeFraneeseo, adjunct

professor of communications,

said of the dinner: "It keeps me
grounded and reminds me what

Thanksgiving is all about. It's

nice to be the one scrvinc others
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By Kimberly Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

Recent events of cyber-bull-

ing on campus have sparked

outrage amongst students in the

Susquehanna community.

Twitter pages, such as "SU
Disasters," started out as simple

criticisms on fashion of students

on campus and escalated into ex-

treme and harsh attacks on stu-

dents.

"I found the whole thing to

be really idiotic and the fact that

people would purposefully try

to hurt and offend their peers on

campus, makes me sick to my
stomach," said sophomore Tay-

lor Brown, sophomore English

major. "I would think people

would be mature enough in col-

lege so- that this sort of thing

wouldn't happen."

Recently, these attempts at

cyber-bullying on Twitter and

other sites have taken a prejudice

undertone and targeted particu-

lar groups on campus. A Twitter

page titled "SU_Niggas" was

are more powerful than they

De,

created, posting stereotypical

and racists things about African

Americans and even following

African-American students on

campus.

"It is a horrible thing. I just

feel . that whoever does it has

no respect for other individuals

and just want to feel good about

themselves," said sophomore

Charles Warner.

Many students, aware of

these cyber-bullying attempts,

take matters into their own hands

and report them to the social me-
dia sites. School administrators

praise students for their efforts in

taking control of this matter and

bringing the student body togeth-

er even during the worst of times.

"It's disturbing the things that

are happening but I'm pleased to

see the way students are policing

this problem and setting a tone

for what we see as acceptable,"

said Phil Winger, dean of stu-

dents. "Students are more pow-
erful than they know."

Winger said that they investi-

gate these incidents the best way
they can, but are in most cases

unable to investigate extensively

due to the anonymity of many of

these pages.

"It does become a challenge

for us to prosecute someone
when they are anonymous, but

even with the challenge, we still

want students to report these

things," Winger said. "Speaking

up not only helps us all be more
aware but it creates a dialogue

amongst our community for us

to talk about these things."

Many students have begun to

chime in on these incidents, offer

advice on how to prevent these

things from happening and how
we can move forward.

Junior Justin Ward said, "I

don't know if there really is any-

thing we can do about it. The
only thing we can try to do is get

people to realize that every sin-

gle person has life experiences

and everything that make them

the way they are, so that if you

really don't get along or under-

stand that person, either try to be

friendly with them or just don't

even try to acknowledge them.

Don't try to make them feel bad

about themselves."

Thomas Rambo, director of

public safety, said that cyber-

bullying has been a problem

longer than people think and

not just at Susquehanna. Before

and making the event special"

i"he tradition is also grounded

in the students, each year students

sign up with a group of friends to

organize table seating for the din-

ner. Students are vers' enthusias-

tic about the dinner. Sophomore
Ben Urieh said, "It's a great ex-

perience with friends that 1 look

forward to evety year."

freshman Catherine Beau-

mont, who was attending the

dinner for the first time, said, "1

have not been to this dinner be-

fore, but 1 hem- from all my up-

perclassmen friends that it's a

great experience."

The Thanksgiving dinner is

a tradition that even alumni en-

joy after graduation. Christopher

Balbi
:

12 said: "During my four

years at SU, i took for granted

that my friends were so ciose,

and Thanksgiving dinner was

a prime example of that. When
else in my life would I have

the opportunity to sit with sonic

of m> best 1 -. nl hare a

meal'7 I simply got to enjoy the

moment."

*/

social media, people would use

email. New sites have only given

people a new avenue to conduct

their hatred.

"We take it very seriously

when these things happen," said

Rambo. "We have conducted

investigations before where stu-

dents have been expelled. I'm

very pleased and proud of the

way that students have stood up

to this ignorance."

Early this semester, students

along with residence life held a

rally near the Degenstein Cam-
pus Center in opposition to the

swastikas found in Smith Hall.

Armenia Hinton, associate di-

rector of the center for diversity

and social justice, applauded the

students for coming together and

empowering each other.

"It's important that we (the

administration and faculty) help

students to take action against

acts of intolerance and igno-

rance," Hinton said. "It's not

about us; it's about uplifting

and supporting the students and

community."
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Watch 'men's soccer at Trax BRET hosts gathering for all Charlie's hosts movie night

Trax is hosting a viewing party

on Saturday, Nov. 17 at 6 p.m. for

the men's soccer team against

Ohio Northern in the "Sweet 16"

of the Division III NCAA tourna-

ment. There will be hot food and

wristbands available for students

who are over 21.

The Bias Response Education

Team is hosting an informal gath-

ering on Tuesday Nov. 29 at 7

p.m. in the Seibert Hall Lounge.

They will discuss ways to make

Susquehanna a more safe and in-

clusive community. Faculty, staff

and students are invited to attend.

Jeff LeBlanc will be perform-

ing in Charlie's, located in the

lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, on Saturday,

Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.

On Sunday, Nov. 18, there will

be free ice cream sundaes for

students.

WeekendW

Friday

High: 50
Low: 29

Mostly sunny

Saturday

High: 49
Low: 32

Sunny

Sunday
High: 48
Low: 33
Sunny
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By Sydney Musser
Staff writer

Tired of trying to get work done
in a loud residence hati? Not able to

reserve a study room in the library?

Siek of attempting to study in Mellon
Lounge? Fear not-therc is a solution.

The Study, proposed by the Center
for Academic Achievement, is a quiet

space that offers coffee, tea. cocoa and
a place to get work done. Located on
the second floor of Fisher Room 249, it

is open every weekday morning from 9

a.m. to 1 1 a.m.

"The Study is basically taking open
study time and putting a name on it,"

Director of the Center for Academic
Achievement James Black said. "You
can just come in and do your home-
work in a quiet environment. There
will be staff available to help, but you
don't necessarily need help to come in.

It's very accommodating. We're inter-

ested to see what students want."

Black's hope is that students will

come and take advantage of the space
and time that The Study offers.

"It's pretty straightforward," Black
said. "I know there is a rush for stu-

dents to get work done. But here you
can go over the processes and actually

take time to look at your work and re-

alize that you've learned something.
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STOP! STUDY TIME-The Study is

a new place in the Center for Aca-
demic Achievement for everyone to

use.

I hat can be more important than just

a grade."
1 he Center for Academic Achieve-

ment is available to assist students.

The Writing Center is open Monday
through Thursday from 12:30 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. The
Math Center is also open Monday
through Thursday from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Students
can reach the center by calling (570)
372-44 12 or checking their site at

susqu.edu/caa.

Scholarships available for

By Sydney Musser
Staff writer

Interested in scholarships, grants or
volunteer opportunities? Students can
now apply to the Fulbright fellowship
scholarships, which offer all of the

above.

"These opportunities are a great

way for students to pursue their pas-
sions at the end of their undergraduate
career," Cymone Fourshey, interna-

tional studies program director said.

"While most of the opportunities are

for postgraduate experiences, there

are a few opportunities also open to

sophomore, junior and senior years.

By applying for these opportunities,

students can hone in on their values
and assess their goals. Attaining these

opportunities allows students to in-

crease their academic and professional

capacities," she said.

The Fulbright program, according
its official website (fulbright. state,

gov), offers grants to stud}-; teach and
ieonduci research lor U.S. citizens to

go abroad and non-U. S. citizens to

come to the United States. An interna-

tional exchange organization created

by Senator J. William Fulbright, it of-

fers approximately 8,000 new grants

annually.

"Fulbright is a hybrid because
students can apply to 150 different

countries for graduate study, to serve

as a teaching assistant to a teacher in

an underserved community, to do re-

search, and artists can also develop
creative projects," Fourshey said.

"The opportunities like Fulbright,

Gates, Rhodes, Rotary, Peace Corps.
Teach for America and City Year es-

sentially pay a person to cither do re-

search, stud)', or volunteer in an area.

subject, or issue about which an indi-

vidual Is passionate and provides one
various skills of independent research,

organizing, networking, community
involvement, and teaching which only
makes one a more competitive can-
didate for graduate .school and in the
professional search."

Any student can apply for the
scholarships, although some have a

GPA requirement, and most entail a

one to two page essay. There is a wide
variety for applicants to choose from..

"Advisors will have information
about the awards that they can share
with ilicir advisees and advisers al-

ready have a wealth of knowledge
on graduate school applications and
applying for awards," Fourshey said.

"Every 1 acuity advisor has success-
fully applied and completed graduate
school and often advisors have had a

number of prestigious funding or vol-
unteer opportunities in the past and
even presently hold such awards."
How long is the window to apply?

According to Fourshey, it depends on
the award.

"Fulbright, for example,, opens
May 1 every year and the application

is due the third Wednesday of Octo-
ber every year. Other awards have
a shorter window they may give 6
weeks from when the application is

available until it is due. If you are
considering applying for any award, it

is a good idea to plan one year in ad-
vance by looking at what is asked in

the application one year prior, since
the applications often change very-

little year to year," she said. "Most of
the opportunities have due dates in the

fall, right as classes are starting For
seniors this may also he when gradu-
ate school applications are due"

Community service program

creates opportunities for all

By Spencer Allen

Staff writer

Young adults who seek to better

themselves and their communities have

many options to choose from, but one

has stood out from the rest: AmeriCorps.

The AmeriCorps National Civilian Com-
munity Corps (NCCC) is an organization

that promotes team community service

nationwide.

This service allows participants to use

their skills and knowledge to make a dif-

ference on the lives of others as well as

learning a great deal about themselves.

The array of different things one can ac-

complish through the AmeriCorps is quite

amazing One week could be dedicated

to giving a child someone to look up to

and the next could be rebuilding homes
wrecked by storms.

The "Domestic Peace Corps," as

AmeriCorps is frequently referred to as,

is much like the Peace Corps due to their

shared commitment of community, ser-

vice. The main difference is the Peace

Corps is international, and AmeriCorps is

within the United States. The usual term

for an AmeriCorps volunteer is about 10

months. Some members will choose more
than one term of service.

Cymone Fourshey, faculty coordinator

for post-graduate advising, said, "Wheth-
er you are tutoring kids, building homes,
clearing trails, or helping to start a local

health clinic, you will .see the results of

your work."

Having an immediate impact on those

you are helping is only one of the benefits

of working with AmeriCorps. Those who
successfully complete a term will be eligi-

ble for an award, which is put towards ex-

penses from higher education institutions.

To join the NCCC, you must be be-

tween the ages of 1 8 and 24 with docu-

mentation of U.S. citizenship or residence,

the teams are made up of diverse people.

To join AmeriCorps, the first step would
be to go to their website, AmeriCorps.gov,
and research to make sure it's what you're

looking for.

Some areas require specific skill sets,

such as a bachelor's degree, job experi-

ence or volunteer hours. The overarching

requirement is a great motivation to help

communities all over the U.S. Ameri-
Corps has numerous campuses to cater to

wherever people are coming from to join.

The closest NCCC campus to Susquehan-
na is Perry Point, Md.

"The fall of senior year is Hie best time

to apply. It allows for a lower pressure

postgraduate year while still engaging in

skill development," Fourshey said. Join-

ing AmeriCorps is a life changing event

and not only leaves you with valuable

experience, but helps communities na-

tionwide. For those who wish to broaden
their horizons post-grad, this would be a

great place to start.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value' to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be-

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

An -j! , .1

'i ; uld

rccted to the assistant news
editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Sydney Musscr as its

staff member of the week for

her field hockey article in the

Nov. 16 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusadcr@susqu.edu.
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Library

The Blough-Weis Library is

hosting a "Chill Out" night on

Friday, Dec. 7 from 9 p.m. to

midnight.

Students are encouraged to

take a break from studying for

finals and enjoy some relaxing

events, food and prizes.

SIFE
SIFE meets every Wednesday

night at 9:30 p.m. in Apfelbaum
Room 318. For more informa-

tion,.contact Brett Moyer.

| Dawn's Luncheonette
§
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— There will be a Bagel Brunch on Sunday,

Nov. 18 at noon at the Hillel House.

— The Girls on the Run 5K is this Saturday,

Nov. 17 at 9 a.m. Students can still sign up to be

running buddies. For more information, contact

Madison Clark.

- This week s "TKE of the Week" is David

Green for aiding Michael Tilley while his sister

was in the hospital this week.

- Pi Kappa Phi will be hosting the "Dave Stefa-

novige Memorial 5K" on. Saturday, Nov. 17 at 11

a.m. in the Trax parking lot. It costs $12 to pre-

register and $1 5 the day of.

— S. ma/* , a lol Hunk Competition" is on
Sunday, Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in Isaacs Auditorium

in Seibert Hall. •

SAC Update
—
"SU s Got Talent is being held tonight at 9

p.m. in Trax, There will be wristbands for stu-

dents who are over the age of 21

.

At this past Saturday's men's soccer game, hundreds of

students, family members, faculty, stall and friends of the

Susquehanna community gathered in fellowship to support

our Crusaders as they ultimately advanced to the Sweet 16

round of the Division III NCAA soccer tournament. Dur-

ing an event intended for the united support of our athletes,

the actions of a few resulted in an opposite and adverse

outcome. Many cheered and offered positive displays of
support. However, the actions of others demonstrated poor

sportsmanship, bullying behavior and overt declarations of
discrimination in reference to the LGBTQ community and
women, thus creating a hostile environment.

Some people stood up to speak out against the behavior.

Their attempts were met with resistance, taunting and even
intimidation.

We do not accept this behavior as being representative

of the Susquehanna community. We recognize that each of
us has an opportunity to speak up against everyday acts of
bigotry. Whether we witness forms of micro-aggressions-

using derogatory slang or making assumptions based on
one's own place in the majority-or overt discrimination to-

ward others, we live in a world that allows us to challenge

one another's actions. As a community, we know how to be

supportive without putting others down or throwing slurs.

We understand the words of an outspoken few have the po-

tential to be damaging to a silent majority.

Anyone may feel free to contact an administrator in the

Student Life Division, particularly the Office of Community
Standards and Student Conduct, the Department of Public

Safety or the Bias Response and Education 'Team through,

the Center for Diversity and Social Justice and International

Student Services with specific concerns or reports of indi-

vidual actions. Reports will be investigated and may result

in follow-up through the student conduct system. Members
ol the Counseling Center and the Department of Residence
Life and Civic Engagement arc also available foi consulta-

tion and support.

Wc in Student Life encourage students to seek out these

resources on campus but also recognize the power of being

a positive bystander to other memhos of <>ui umunHiiiU

out again iv a< i of ourc< mi nil ncm tin dis

criminates against others. Silence can come as a result of

fear and uncertainty. Let's not be silent any longer. Let's

challenge one another to stand up and speak out.

Respectfully submitted by,

Jenna Antoniewicz, Director, Office of Community
Standards and Student Conduct

Who and how does it hurt when supporting your team
degenerates into chanting homophobic slurs and using

filthy language slandering women? Sadly, this happened at

the men's soccer game Saturday night.

It hurts women, who may be your sister, your girlfriend

or your classmate. They may wonder if the language de-

grating women means that those who speak, and those who
say nothing, really disrespect them too.

It hurts men, who understand that such language ex-

presses a warning that all men must fit a macho image or

risk verbal and physical abuse.

It hurts children who are frightened by the verbal aggres-

sion and lack of caring in adults.

It hurts those who hear, who will protectively read with

silence, experiencing anger and disgust towards the speak-

er, but also shame at the powerlcssness they may also feel.

It hurts those who speak in such a damaging way, since

the only way to use this language is to stop caring about the

feelings or experience another person.

And sometimes, it kills. Not immediately, perhaps. But

lesbian, gay and bisexual youth have a higher suicide rate

than heterosexual youth.

All of us know what it is like to suffer. We also know,
just because we are human, that wc can cause suffering in

others. We really are in this together, and together can find

the words that heal.

Be part of the healing. You cannot, alone, complete the

work of healing, but you are not free to ignore the task ei-

ther. Ask your friends what comes to their mind when they

hear homophobic slurs. Breaking the silence about this top-

ic heals feelings of being isolated, silenced, and helpless.

When you hear slurs from friends or family, remember this

is not their best self. It will take all of your compassion,

not your anger, to call out a friend whose fear or haired is

showing Be patient, for healing is a large task. And when
you break silence, challenge with compassion and do what
can be done instead of feel helpless, you become a stronger

and more resilient part of a healing and healthy community
that stands against a hostile environment.

Respectfully,

The Counseling Center
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"It is a good thing to give thanks unto the

Lord, and to sing praises unto Your name,

MosLJ-Iigh"—Psalm 92:2

Thanksgiving last approaches, and we are all

looking forward to the much needed rest and re-

laxation. Some will spend time with their fami-

lies; some will spend time with friends. Many
will sleep in, and most will cat well. It is not

hard to give thanks with conditions like this.

We have set up this lime of year to make it easy

for ourselves to feci our daily blessings.

Giving thanks is not so easy for everyone.

As you are reading this, people still live without

power and basic necessities in New York and

New Jersey. Elderly men and women arc sepa-

rated from their families. Children play in the

mud-streaked streets and huddle around camp-

fires. As you are reading this, a war is breaking

out in Gaza and Israel, llamas and the Israeli

army are showering militants and civilians alike

with rockets. Normal life has come to a halt,

families arc forced to sleep in bomb shelters.

Just take a moment to appreciate how truly

blessed you are. And take a moment to think of

how to share your blessings with others.

c Crusader/ Ja/.minc Salach

From the The Crusader Jta

By Madison Clark

I on in) editor

From what I've heard, it's a bit of an

HasK >as higl school tion U require

communilv service hours lo graduate.

While this was not the ease for my subur-

ban Missouri public school, community

service was still an unbelievably large part

of my high school experience. I graduat-

ed in 2011 with more than 600 volunteer

hours from those four years, most of which

came from my sophomore to senior years.

Volunleerism became such a part of my
identity that I have continued to serve here

at Susquehanna. This year, however, it's

not just attending events when my sched-

ule allows and volunteering to help teach

girls in Sunbury the basics of Softball on

Saturday mornings. Sure, I'm doing those

as well, but I am now counting hours to-

wards an AmeriCorps program.

Most people have heard of the Peace

Corps, but not as many are aware ofAmeri -

Corps. Essentially, it's a far-reaching do-

mestic version of the Peace Corps. The

specific program that I'm involved with

from Augustof 20 1 2 to August of 20 1 3 is

Scholars in Sendee to Pennsylvania (SIS-

PA). While SISPA has a variety of hour

requirements that will result in a different

educational award (money to help pay for

our high tuition), I chose to complete 300

h< in over the n it • ear

My hours will be completed through

Girls On the Run (GOTR) of Susquehanna

Valley, a program that helps educate el-

ementary and middle school girls on posi-

tive body image, how to stop bullying, etc.,

by creatively incorporating running.

I'm an athlete. This means that, on nor-

mal occasions, running is a form ofpunish-

ment, or a gross necessity. But as a GOTR
coach, on Mondays and Wednesdays for

two hours, running is something to be en-

joyed. I get to run with fourth graders who
tell me about recess, about their Halloween

costume and the reason they do or do not

like their teacher on any given day.

Sure, I'm earning hours while I'm

with these girls. But by volunteering with

GOTR, I've also had my entire outlook on

running changed by eight year old girls.

See, what's important here is that vol-

unteering isn't just something you should

have done in high school because you

wanted to get your diploma. While that

may be a way to inspire the borderline

un-inspirablc individuals that are often in

public high schools, volunteering is really

a way of life.

It's the ability lo give your time to help

others and, in rare cases like the situation

I'm currently in with SISPA, you can even

get a reward other than that warm feeling I

get in my stomach after completing hours

with any variety of organization.

So consider joining the AmeriCorps or

Peace Corps alter you graduate. Volunteer-

ing is such a rewarding activity that every-

one should experience it throughout their

lives. You should experience it without a

deadline, without it being a requirement to

get out of the hellhole that is high school.

And, not lo brag, but it's only mid-No-

vember and I am almost halfway done with

my commitment to SISPA. The least you

can do is come to the GOTR 5K race on

Nov. 1 7 to cheer on my girls.

Trust me, it pays off. Big time.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

By jess Lage

Staff writer

Until recently, 1 had no idea what Up
"til Dawn was. My first reaction was that

it was something pertaining to "Twilight,"

but I was clearly wrong. In fact, my idea

couldn't have been farther from what it

really is. Up 'til Dawn is a way that the

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital not

only brings in donations for patients with

cancer but spreads awareness.

So what is Up 'til Dawn'.' Well, it is a

widespread trend across college campuses,

according to the St. Jude website. Teams

of students across the world compete in

an all-night challenge. Students stay up.

or I should say "try to stay up," fire entire

night because, the idea is that cancer never

sleeps, so why should they? The main part

of the fundraising comes from letters. The

teams of students involved with the Up

'til Dawn fundraising urge other students

of the student body to get involved. These

letters require just the signature of the per-

son doing the fundraising and are sent to

people that they know, so this experience

is personal. The letters ask the people you

chose to donate toward the fundraiser.

Personally, I think the idea is wonder-

ful. St. Jude's does so much and is so un-

derrated. Pediatric cancer is devastating,

tragic and stoppable to some extent. St.

Jude's is run on donations and fundraising

and does not charge any of its patients for

medical treatment.

Imagine if everyone gave the spare

change, or a little extra to those who need-

ed it? Well, I know 1 do. Ever}' time I pass

by or get asked to donate, I never think

twice. 1 know being a college student, it

is hard to give away money thai could be

your next load of laundry, but there are

people out there who have bigger prob-

lems then a stain on a shirt. I think it is

absolutely wonderful the Susquehanna

community is becoming involved with

the light against pediatric cancer.

I believe that not only does Up 'til

Dawn provide hope for those who need

it, but it also is another way to bring our

community together. I also believe that the

letters that these students send to people

who are close to them is wonderful, and a

good idea. If everyone was able to get just

a few people that they knew to donate, we
wouldn't have to strive for hope, we might

actually reach it instead.

So after learning about what Up 'til

Dawn is really about, I will be sure to be-

come involved in the future. I know that the

Susquehanna students involved with the

planning of the Up 'til Dawn event hosted

and event on Nov 13. The event is going to

be packed with fun things to do, music and

fi.am.es and you even ael a T-shirt.

Editor thankful

for years at SU
By Mekishana Pierre

Awl.. Living &Arts editor

Warning: this is going to get a little

bit sappy.

Amidst the chaos of figuring out

what you're going to be doing for

the rest of your life, senior year is

full of moments when you stop, look

around and realize that this is the last

time you'll be doing this. It's the last

time you'll be choosing fall classes,

the last time you move into your

residence hall and the last time you

celebrate the holidays as an under-

graduate. For some, these moments

are elating. For others, it's an all too

real reminder about the ticking clock

counting down until it's time to enter

the "real world."

Thursday's Thanksgiving dinner

was the last one I will have as a Cru-

sader. As anyone who knows me can

attest to, I'm not one of the seniors

who looks at my last significant mo-

ments and weep at the mere thought

of the big end they symbolize. This

isn't any different. I am in the firm

belief that these moments are defi-

nitely something to treasure, and not

in a depressing way. Yes, they are the

last times we'll be doing these things,

but why does that have to be such a

bad thing?

Sitting at that Thanksgiving tabic

with my friends, 1 was on cloud nine.

I was getting to celebrate my favorite

holiday, twice, with my two families.

I would sorely miss them come the

next Thanksgiving, when we were all

in our own homes with our families,

but I would have the memory of the

Thanksgivings I shared with them in

the past. That's what they're for.

We're growing up, yes grow-

ing older, and with that comes a lot

of goodbyes. Learning to handle

that gracefully is a talent that comes

with growing up. I'm going to say-

there isn't some sadness involved, of

course we're sad. We've lived here

for about four years now; we have a

family, friends and great memories

here. But the best part of all that is

we've spent these years preparing for

the "after," whatever that entails. We
shouldn't be spending the time we
have here looking over our shoulder

at the calendar and bemoaning the

fact that in several months, we'll be

crossing the stage in a huge gown
and saying goodbye. We should be

enjoying the time while we have it;

we should love it with the knowledge

that this is it; this is our time to really

dig our heels in and make it count.

So seniors, next time you have a

moment when you realize that time

is flying by and panic at the thought

of a giant countdown looming over

your shoulder, don't. Denial isn't your

friend but neither is hysteria. Just lake

a deep breath and remember— we still

have time. Enough time that we can

have fun and use the time left wisely.

Don't waste it worrying about it.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do

not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-

rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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Ifyou could have Thanksgiving dinner with

dead or alive, who would it be?

Taylor Bromante '16

"Heath Ledger"

AiexPeick'14

"Jesus"

Audrey Stydinger '16

"John Steinbeck"

"I he Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

By Allison Brc i

Staff writer
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By Elizabeth Tropp
Managing editor of content

'The music will have con-

trasting feelings and flavors with

characteristics from very pious to

fun and frivolous.
"'

This was how conductor Eric

Hinton. associate professor of

music and director of bands, de-

scribed the symphonic band's up-

coming fall concert.

The symphonic band, which

consists of an orchestra of about

60 music and non-music majors.

allows for a mixed level of abil-

ity, according to Hinton. junior

Emily Hudock said thai rough-

ly 80 percent of the orchestra

is made up of underclassmen,

which presents a challenge. "We
need to have intensive rehearsals

and outside rehearsals," she stud,

'inexperienced students are snore

than willing to put in that work

and get up to par. though." She

added that the symphonic band

helps get all students involved

in their interest and keep up with

their musicianship even if they

don't have music classes.

"We're an ensemble made up

of musicians who are at various

levels of musical development,

but we are like a big family and

,: •-.' •-.
- -, •';>"- f ' '

who need- a little encourage-

merit," junior Alyssa Williams

said.

Junior Mindy Danowski ex-

plained that symphonic band rep-

ertoire is fairly new and has only-

existed for about 1 00 years, mak-

ing it a challenge for the perform-

ers as they attempt to encompass

a variety pieces from throughout

that time frame. One of the ear-

liest pieces being performed will

be English composer Malcolm

Arnold's English Dances in four

movements from 1950, which

are inspired by folk tunes. The

most modem is the 2001 piece.

Masque, written by British, com-

poser Kenneth Hesketh.

Both Hudock and Danowski

agreed that Masque was their fa-

vorite piece in the conceit.

"IPs technically challeng-

ing and difficult to perform in a

large group, which makes it fun

to play," f iudock said.

"It's just crazy. The woodwind

parts are flying all over the place.

Fingers are flying," Danowski

said. "It's a roller coaster ride for

five minutes straight."

However, () Magnum Fvfyste-

rium, a piece written by America

composer Morten Laundsen,

is the favorite of Williams. Al-

though it is originally written as

a choral piece, she said: "The ar-

rangement (or concert band is mst

as beautiful and powerful... i here

is so much tension and release m
this piece that it's verv easy t< > get

lost in vour own emotions.

Because of the variety oi mu-

sical pieces showcased in the

band's repertoire, Hinton said:

"By accident, a few pieces hap

pen to be religious in nature. It's

an idea I approached in a lot of

different ways. Peace and sereni-

ty became an inadvertent theme."

Hudock said thai she bones

,
'.-. i • • : •••

fi
,

'

ii ' ti I a > in scd to

different musical genres. The var-

ied styles, Danowski explained,

were picked by Hinton so they

could work from scratch.

Despite challenges in varied

repertoire, style and instrument

techniques, the hard work of the

symphonic band will show in its

performance, according to Wil-

liams. She added, "1 will warn

everyone ahead of time that they

may have a Sousa march stuck

in their heads for the rest of the

evening, but it will definitely be

worth everyone's time to attend."

Local writer reads from debut collection of short stories

By Matthew Derrick

Living & Arts editor

Those are lighting words.

Youth Fiction writer Claire Vaye

Watkins read from her collection of

short stories titled "Battleborn" Tues-

day at 7:30 p.m. in Isssacs Auditorium.

A graduate of the University of Ne-

vada Reno, Watkins now works as an

assistant professor at Bucknell Uni-

versity and is the co-director of the

Mojave School, a non-profit creative

writing workshop for teenagers in rural

Nevada.
She received a Father William

Ralston Scholarship from the, Sewanee

Writers' Conference and a Presidential

Fellowship from the Ohio State Uni-

versity, where she received her Masters

of Fine Art. "Battleborn" was released

by Riverhead Books in August 2012.

"[Watkins] is never, ever satisfied

with the ordinary. Each story in this

brilliant debut surprises. Watkins of-

fers us amazing visions of a funny,

savage, haunted West—and one of the

most outstanding short story collec-

tions in recent memory," said fellow

:
:-- ' es are so

nd powerful

that every student in

the class has a favorite

that has made an im-

pact.
( t 7 .

:incke

Director of Wr s i Institute

author Christopher Coake in a review

of "Battleborn."

Director of the Writers Institute

Gary Fincke used "Battleborn" m his

advanced fiction writing classes this

semester.

lie described her collection saying,

"The stories are so varied and power-

ful that every student in the class has

a favorite that has made an impact.

whether for its language, it's characters

or the bleak, isolated settings of rural

Nevada, a location very seldom used in

American fiction."

Senior creative writing major Chris

Hooker also gave insight into Watkins

style of writing. "She's a very inter-

esting writer because the book is 10

stories and each one is different from

the last one. They each have different

forms, they all experiment with differ-

ent things, they try a lot of cool things

out,"he said.

Watkins" short story, "Keeping it in

the Family," appeared in Granta Maga-
zine. Her works have also appeared

in The Syracuse Review, The Paris

Review, Ploughshares and Glimmer
Train. She was also anthologized as

Best of the West in 2011 and Best of

the Southwest 2013.

In addition to giving a sample read-

ing of her work, Watkins will also be-

speaking in creative writing classes

and giving guidance to aspiring cre-

ative writing students.

The Visiting Writers Series is

sponsored by the Writers Institute of

Susquehanna.

Tlse Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

WORDS TO LIVE BY- Visiting writer

Claire Vaye Watkins reads from her

collections of short story "Battleborn"

Tuesday night in Issacs Auditorium.
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By Kathleen Sinnoft

Contributing writer

Where do humans conic from? Chris

Stringer, a popular British anthropolo-

gist, author and award winner knows.

On Nov. 14 he shared his research with

a crowd of Susquehanna students, facul-

ty and community members in Strelan-

sky Concert Hall.

Stringer discussed his view on human
evolution. He divided this into three

phases, beginning with the evolution of

chimpanzees as well as southern apes in-

cluding the Neanderthals. Neanderthals

looked extremely similar to humans

but did not have chins. They had long,

wide and large noses with a huge brain

inside their skull, causing their heads to

be enormous. Most of them had red hair

from a gene in their DNA. They evolved

in both warm and cold conditions and

were able to adapt to all climates.

'if you shaved and dressed a Nean-

derthal and put them on the New York

subway, no one would be able to tell

the difference between us and them,"

Stringer said.

Stringer then discussed the theory of

pre-humans coining out of Africa, where

human characteristics were evolving,

but ape-like characteristics were still

visible. Finally, in his third and most im-

portant phase, he talked about humans,

where brains were increasing in size and

behavioral complexity was improving.

Stringer ended his lecture by explain-

ing what he predicts for the future of hu-

mans. Due to all of the processed foods

we eal, our guts are decreasing in size,

as well as other important organs in our

bodies. Our brains arc shrinking, but our

skulls are continuing to grow. Our backs

will begin to hunch and our arms will

look abnormally long.

His prediction is a scary one, but he

believes it is up to us to determine the

outcome of our future as humans.

Stringer is a research leader in human
origins at the Natural History Museum

in London as well as a fellow of the roy-

al society. He graduated from Universi-

ty College London with his bachelor of

science in anthropology, and continued

his education at the University of Bris-

tol where he received both his doctorate

and doctorate of science in Anatomy.

Stringer has won multiple awards

over the course of his 42 -year-long ca-

reer. His most recent award was "The

Geological Society Coke Medal," which

he received in 2011. He has also been

listed on
:

'T'he Times 1 00," as one of the

most influential people in United King-

dom science, as well as being named

"Honorary Fellow of the Society of An-

tiquaries."

He is also the author of several

books and has published more than

200 scientific papers. His most popular

books include, "Human Britannicus,"

"The Origin of Our Species" and "The

Complete World of Human Evolution,"

where all three were published between

2006 and 2012.

The Crusader/ Katie Auchcnbach

MONKEY SEE, MONKEY DO-
Chris Stringer discussed human evo-
lution and the future of the human
race during his lecture Wednesday.

Reader Response
An fvoilior review

tudent examines the

r
o

v^t, I

By Jazmine Salach

News I'llilin

Reading Claire Vavo Watkins has

changed the way (hat 1 want to write.

In her collection of short stories, there

are so many different styles of short

stories, and I think that this reveals

how great of a writer she is,..

When I first started reading "Ghosts,

Cowboys," 1 really had no idea where
the story was going, and I was thinking

I wasn't going to like Watkins much.
Then, as I kept reading, I saw where
the story was going and I absolutely

loved it. It's no secret that I love dark

topics written bluntly, and that's ex-

actly what she did. Her description of

Razor Blade Bab}', a child born from
Charles Manson's orgies, and the feel-

ings she felt toward the entire situa-

tion was extremely frank, and the fact

that the narrator spoke so frankly of
her was phenomenal. Lor example,
she was at party and her friends asked

if she'd brought her auntie with her,

and she said, "No, that's Razor Blade
Baby."

Considering the nature of the story,

1 wasn't really expecting the ending at

all, and I think I liked the ending be-

cause 1 hadn't really felt bad for the

narrator, but more pity for Razor Blade
Baby, and the ending just kind of fit.

Razor Blade Baby never even gets

a name or called much else, and so the

ending of the narrator accepting Razor
Blade Baby a little was a nice relief

to her strange coming into the world
and ur ing "The Last Thing We
'Need" is one I'm still trying to figure

'out. It's like Watkins was relaying that

people have many faces and masks that

they wear to please different people.

Thomas Grey, , the writer of the

letters, talks about how he tells these

things to Duane Moser, .the person
whose objects he found on the side of
the road, but they are things he hasn't

even told his wife. At one point, he
says that's the way it has to be, and she-

has to understand that. ! just see this

reoeeurring theme of masks and differ-

ent sides of people. 1 like that Watkins

is so detailed in her descriptions and

thai hei Jlqjip^arf-SO ri.-iuia'.-iie. She
docs ill js and doesn't irv lo flu if the

reader, but simply write the truth of a

situation.

In my introduction to fiction class,

we talked about how many of Watkins'

characters are bora into violence, and

it is something that I saw repeating

through the second half of her book.

1 think that my favorite has been "The
Archivist."

The thing that I like about Wat-

kins' stories are that the main narrators

themselves are not explored as much
as the characters around them, and

that's why f can relate to the charac-

ters so much. Sure, I didn't know Nat's

name until a good portion into the sto-

ry. I don't really know what she looks

like or her hobbies. What I do see is

her relationships to people (her sister,

Ezra, her mother) and how those rela-

tionships affect her. Isn't this the way
that we think every day? We don't look

at ourselves and explain our character-

istics, but we see how relationships

change us and mold us and seep into

our souls.

I attended the reading that Watkins

did at Susquehanna as well. I loved

thai she read "'Wish You Were Here."

This is another story where we sec-

how the relationships she's had and the

life she led, which is what made her

into herself. Listening to Claire read it,

I could see the easy flow of her words

and sentences. 1 realized that her word
selection isn't necessarily difficult or

crazy, but she is still able to paint a

picture, especially while explaining a

character's actions. 1 really liked her

writing, and I'm happy i had a chance

to read her work.

After reading and hearing her talk, I

know that 1 want to try and imitate the

type of ways she writes. Whether it's

straining to lind a connection through

events, or using a letter-writing tech-

nique lo expose the characters, I know
that this is a new style I will want to

work with and see where the wind
blows me.

"I'm only dating him so he can

correct my grammar and make me
sound like less of an idiot."

— Benny's Bistro

"I bet that girl from the 'Obama
Girl' videos is excited for another

four years added on to her 1 5

minutes of fame."

-— West Village

"I was off dec! i
'

'- ard

people say they were wearing

their pea coats. I thought they

were saying 'peacocks.'"

— Mellon Lounge

"Mom, don't worry, I didn't look

at the naked people."

-— Steele Hal!

"I used to think no outlet signs

meant there was no electricity, so

Amish people must live there."

— Clyde's

Compiled by staff

By Kimberly Bowman
Asm. lo the editor in chief

Susquehanna will perform its annual

student production of '-The Good Bod)'"

on Friday Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. and Sunday,

Nov. 18 at 3 p.m. in Issaes Auditorium in

Siebert Hall.

The mastermind behind "'Hie Vagina
Monologues," Eve Ensler, is also the writ-

er of the critically acclaimed book, "The
Good Body."

"The Good Body" offers another take

on the theme of women's relationships

to their bodies. lake "The Vagina Mono-
logues," "The Good Body" consists

mainly of vignettes and monologue-like
pieces—some in Ensler's own voice,

some based on other real-life women she

has interacted with, while others are fic-

tional.

The director for this year's production

is seniorAmanda Vivacqua. She explained
that the director role is passed down every
year by the director before and that she was

elated to take the position. "It's something
that 1 know everyone can relate to, male or

female," Vivacqua said. "Weight, plastic

surgery and eating disorders are just some
of the topics of the monologues."

Senior Kara Brammer will be perform-

ing in the production for her second time

this year. Her monologue is focused on a

young girl named Bernice and her experi-

ence at a fat camp.

"The whole production and lessons

within the monologues mean- a lot to me,"
Brammer said. "Body image is such a se-

rious topic, and I feel like my monologue
sheds a lot of light on that. It's humorous
so I'm hoping that people are entertained

but also leave more aware of this issue."

Vivacqua went on to say that there are

many morals to the monologues within

the production but overall, "No matter

what, your body image is, you're beauti-

ful no matter what."

All proceeds from this year's produc-

tion will benefit local charity Susquehan-

na Vallev Women in Transition.
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Staff write:

theWith another season in

books, the time comes for an-

other group of players to leave

the field and move on to the next

ehapter of their lives.

The players of Susque-
hanna's field hockey team can
relate well to the difficulty of
goodbyes—saying farewell to

graduating senior players will

be bittersweet for the entire

Crusaders squad.

"It was a privilege to play-

hockey with these ladies," soph-

omore forward Brodie Ercole

said. "They welcomed me when
I was a freshman and made
me a part of the family. We've
shared plenty of memories that

I'll remember forever. I hate to

see them go, but I can only wish
them luck now."

The seniors are forwards Ni-

cole Solino, Gina Palazzi and

Afly Bradley

Jillian Terry, midfielders Ally

Bradley and Tiffany Collins,

and midfielders/backs Allison

Abey and Mirissia Mekosh.
Bradley, Collins and Mekosh
were the three captains on this

year's squad.

"Those seven [seniors]

have had a huge impact on the

team," head coach Kaitlyn Wa-
hila said. "They have led by
example, and I often turned to
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By Robert Lloyd

Staff writer
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Nicole Solino

them to help guide me and offer

a sense of consistency."

Bradley led the team with

17 points this season on seven

goals and three assists, capping
her career with 90 points.

Not only have the seniors

led by example, but by ability.

Solino took a leap from a total

of seven points last year to 16

this year.

"This year, she got much

more competitive," Wahila

said of Solino 's dramatic score

increase. "She really amped
up her intensity, and would al-

ways be asking us, 'What else

can I do?""

According to Wahila, all of

the freshmen players looked up

to the seniors for the do's and

doiTts of being a student athlete.

"Bradley has specifically

played a huge role in my col-

lege career," junior back Rebec-

ca Marion said. "She's not only

a player with amazing skill, but

she has been a mentor to me
throughout my college experi-

ence thus far. I have learned a

lot from her and she has helped

shape me as a player and per-

son. 1 will really miss her."

"Being able to work with

such a talented group of girls

was amazing," freshman back

Erin Bonafedc added. "Each of

them individually brought such

a presence onto the field and So

our (earn. The)' all took time

out of their lives to get to know
each of us newcomers person-

all)', and teach us new skills and

make us into more well-round-

ed players. They have not only

taught me a new level of pa-

tience and dedication, but also

how to maintain poise in stress-

ful game situations."

for senior Tiffany Collins, it

was more than a team - it was
a family.

"Over the past four years 1

have become so close to my
team." she said. "We are truly

a family and 1 wouldn't have as

man\' fun memories and good
times to took back on without

the girls I met on the team."

Wahila said that she looks

forward to what the seniors will

do next.

"We're excited to see what
the future brings for them," she

said. "These seniors have a very

bright future."

•U clips Eagles w.jigs
By Robert Lloyd

Staff writer

The Crusaders' football

team brought the "Goal Post

Trophy" where it belongs with
a convincing vietorv over rival

k'.niani - »- , ;.

'flit Cri .. r<. ( 1 ui • •

5-4 Landmark Conference) de-

feated Jumata (3-7, 2-7) 21-0

for their second shutout of the

season, ending their season a

positive note.

The game was scoreless for

most of the first quarter, until

senior wide receiver Spenser
Ercole caught a 24-yard pass

from sophomore quarterback

Taylor Kolmer to give the

Crusaders an early 7-0 lead.

Kolmer found Ercole open af-

ter a short route and Ercole re-

versed direction to the middle
of the field and went into the

end zone.

Early in the second quar-

ter, the Eagles tried to tie the

game but sophomore defen-

sive end Adrian Bernard had

other plans. Bernard forced a

fumble and senior free safety

Jalon Scott recovered the ball

for the Crusaders.

The Crusaders held onto

their slim lead until less than

two minutes in the third quar-

ter. Kolmer connected with se-

nior wide receiver Mike Ritter

on a 24-yard pass to extend the

Crusaders lead to 14-0. Rit-

ter, playing his final game for

the Crusaders, led the team on

offense with nine catches for

118 yards and the score. The
pass capped a nine-play, 72-

yard drive to put the Crusaders

ahead by two scores.

The Crusaders defense

loomed large on the next pos-

session as sophomore corner-

back Cody Miller intercepted

a pass over the middle of the

field. Miller hobbled the ball

before coming down with the

pick 43 seconds after the Rit-

RASSE LEM UP-The Crusaders and President L. Jay Lem-
ons celebrate the team s 21 -0 win over Juniata.

ter touchdown, keeping the
momentum going.

"The Crusaders tried to add
to the lead early in the fourth
quarter on a pass from Kolmer
to an open Denzell Walker.
The sophomore wide receiver
ran to the three-yard line be-
fore the ball was stripped and
recovered by the Eagles.
As was a constant theme

for the Crusaders, the defense
stopped the Eagles with a sack
on third down by senior co-
captain and starting defensive
lineman Ken Sehetroma.

After a punt, freshman run-
ning back Tim Wade capped
off (he win with a three-yard
touchdown after a 40-yard
pass from Kolmer to Ritter put
the bail at the three.

For the seniors playing their
final game in Selinsgrove, jt

was a victorious end to their
careers and a second straight
winning season. Their 6-4 re-

cord marked the first time in

12 years that the Crusaders

had back-to-back winning sea-

sons having gone 6-4 last sea-

son as well

The Crusaders ended their

season on a positive note, bat-

fling back from early-season

injuries thai east questions

over the team. Three straight

wins culminated with a blank-

ing of the Eagles.

The Crusaders limited the

Eagles to 259 yards offen-

sively, stunting the dual-threat

ability of Eagles sophomore
quarterback Ward Udinski.

"It feels great to have tie

Goal Post Trophy back where
it belongs," Sehetroma said.

"We worked our tails off all

week to ensure a great win
and that's exactly what we
did. Losing that trophy last

year was a heartbrcaker, so we
made sure we did everything

in our power to get it back."

www.susciu.edu/crusadcr
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By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

A day after senior goalkeeper

Matt Salsman saved the Crusad-

ers season with clutch stops in

penalty kicks over Cabrini, the

fans witnessed another wild and

gut-wrenching game as Susque-

hanna (18-2 overall) defended

against a furious Rochester attack

in the dying moments to close out

a 1-0 victor}', sending them into

the Sweet 16.

Senior defender Zach Zieglcr

said he fell the momentum from

their win the previous day over

Cabrini helped the team in the

game against Rochester.

"You try to bring your mo-
mentum from ever,' win for-

ward to the next one. We've
been on a roll now for a little

while," he said.

Susquehanna was forced to

put their bodies on the line in the

last 10 minutes of the game, as

Rochester threw everything they

had into hying to tic the match

and send it into overtime.

"They were good all across the

board," Ziegler said.

Ser oail . 11 Sals-

man was pi.-yinu ii!*'. best, eoiv

stmily IWifiS' 'ifi'Sfc fo
:

Walcc'lffe

save and providing a presence on

the field.

"A credit to our defense, Matt

hasn't had to make a lot of big

saves and when he's been called

up he's usually made them,"

Findlay said.

One of those saves came in

the 86th minute, when Rochester

senior defender Jake Cargill at-
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The Crusader/Rachel Fink The Crusader/Matt Cultrera

SWEET EMOTION —Above left: Junior midfielder Andrew Murphy dribbles versus Cabrini.

Above right: The Crusaders celebrate after senior Sean Raffetto's goal.

tempted a shot that forced Sals-

man to tap it above the goal.

Salsman \s work was not over

though, as Rochester sophomore

forward Alex Swanger got off a

shot that hit the crossbar, result-

ing in an ensuing mad scramble

for the ball in the box.

Susquehanna scored the goal

that proved to be difference in the

dying moments of haiftime when
. <>ior defender Sean Raffetto

Susquehanna 1, Cabrini I

(Susquehanna won 6-5 on pen-

alty kicks)

In a game that had all the

drama a soccer fan could want,

Susquehanna earned their first

NCAA tournament win in school

history. The Crusaders won 6-5

on penalty kicks despite being

down 2-1 after two attempts,

stunning Cabrini and sending the

Susquehanna bench into relent-

less pandemonium.

After three tries, Susquehanna

only converted one, and Susque-

hanna fans could only watch as

their season hung in the balance

and Cabrini stepped up to attempt

their third, already up 2-1

.

For Salsman, it apparently

didn't bother him as he went on to

make the stop and keep Susque-

I) inna' - ts< . 1 -

"f-j's ,,.,,.. ,.,;,,. , ir he'«!

come in all that [mental tough-

ness]. Our whole team is tough

mentally but his individual men-
tal toughness has come so far

and that's what gets him through

those situations," he said.

With Susquehanna up by one

on the eighth round and Cabrini

having to convert in order to stay

alive, everyone held their breath

for what was next. Cabrini junior

midfielder Gabe Kuhn couldn't

score, giving Susquehanna a win.

Ziegler said he was thrilled

to have come out on top in the

end, especially since it went into

penalty kicks. "I was just super

pumped," he said.

Susquehanna's first got on the

board in the 74th minute when
freshman midfielder Samuel Tana

knocked the ball in the net off of

a rebound.

the clock ; >acl ! the

yOth minute, the game appeared

to be over, but Cabrini was given

hope when they were awarded a

free kick in the 88th minute. On
the ensuing kick, an own goal tied

the game.

The Crusaders will travel to

San Antonio, Texas to face Ohio
Northern in the NCAA Sweet 16

on Saturday, Nov. 18 at 6 p.m.

n the Limelight

Dc ' levie kk k \ Susq eh a i ins i nto T > JAAs
By Chris Hooker

Staff writer

"This is a better season than

I could have ever dreamed of,"

sophomore forward Ryan Don-
levie said. "If you had told me
at the beginning of the year that

we'd be in the Sweet 16, 1 would

have told you to gel out of here."

It's tough to disagree with

him. Few could have predicted

that this year's incarnation of the

men's soccer team would put to-

gether the most successful run in

the history of the program.

Donlevie is an even more un-

likely hero.

"He started off the year not

playing a whole lot," senior mid-

fielder Dan Sosa said. "In the

York tournament, he got kicked

in the face and broke his nose,

got a concussion. And through-

out the year, he's been coming
back. He's really hit his stride."

Head coach Jim Findlay said

a lack of confidence contributed

to Donlevie 's slow start but once

he adjusted, he found his niche.

"Once that switch went off,

Ryan just got that confidence

and started playing," Findlay

said. "It all took off for him."

Not only did Donlevie have

to fight his way into the rotation

as a sophomore, but he also had

to do so despite setbacks.

Now, Donlevie has become
one of the stars of a national-

ranked soccer team, a feat he

accomplished after scoring

two game-winning goals in the

Landmark Conference playoffs.

Donlevie 's first game-winner

came in the Landmark semifi-

nals against Drew. In the 78th

minute, he received an assist

from Sosa that turned into the

lone goal of the game.

"I beat my defender and laid it

up to him. I was just hoping and

praying he was going to make it

and he put it right in the corner,"

Sosa said. "We went crazy."

His second goal came during

the conference championship

against Scranton. The shot heard

'round campus came in the 98th

minute on an assist from junior

defender Patrick Fry.

"It was pretty incredible,"

Donlevie said. "I just happened
to be at the right place at the right

time to finish it off. It was a pret-

ty good team effort."

The shot propelled the Cru-

saders into the NCAA tourna-

ment, where they have beat

Cabrini and Rochester.

"He's accepted his role as

coming off the bench and his

play-making ability and ability

to score goals from the winger

position has been key for us. It's

great when you can get some-
body like Ryan that can pop
us with a goal or two here and

there, especially with the two big

goals in the playoffs."

Donlevie is content with his

role on the team and understands

what his teammates and Findlay

expect out of him on a game-to-

game basis.

"I like to come in and bring

a lot of energy and try to make
things happen," Donlevie said.

"I am where I am now and it's a

great spot to be in."

"He's what we call a 'match-

winner,'" Findlay said. "He's

somebody that is going to take

the game at a key opportunity

and find a way to put the team

on his back and score a big goal

or set one up. Something has

clicked in his mind."

It's been a pretty incredible

year for Donlevie, but he isn't

ready to hang his cleats up for

the season just yet. The Crusad-

ers will travel to San Antonio

this Saturday to continue then

quest for NCAA glory.

"I would love to make it to the

Final Four," Donlevie said. "If

we can come out of this week-

end with two wins that would be

absolutely amazing. Anything

from this point on is just icing on

the cake. I would love to make
it to the Elite Eight. One win

would be awesome, two wins

would be just incredible."

Women's hoops
sixth in LC poll
Susquehanna women's

basketball was ranked sixth

in the 2012-13 Landmark
Conference pre-season poll,

earning a total of 17 points.

The poll was released on

Wednesday. Catholic was
picked for first, followed

by Scranton, Juniata, Mora-
vian, Merchant Marine,

Susquehanna, Drew and,

lastly, Goucher. Susque-

hanna started the season at

Elizabethtown, and will host

Penn State-Harrisburg on

Saturday at 8 p.m., followed

by a 1 p.m. or 3 p.m. game
on Sunday.

Carson grabs Ail-

American honor-

able mention
Crusaders' volleyball

senior outside hitter Emily
Carson's 452 kills, 299 digs,

109 Mocks, 96 assists and
28 service aces have paid

off. She was named a 2012
AVCA Division III Honor-
able Mention Ail-American

on Tuesday, the first Susque-

hanna volleyball player to be

recognized since 2004. She
has been ranked the second

player in school history to

record at least 1,000 kills in

a career.

Kolmer defining

student-athlete
Sophomore quarterback

Taylor Kolmer was named
to the Centennial Academ-
ic Honor Roll on Tuesday
morning. Kolmer, a biol-

ogy major with a healthcare

studies minor, maintained
the qualifying GPA of 3.4

or higher, earning his place

on the honor roll. He was
also part of the dean's list

both semesters of his fresh-

man year.

Upcoming games
Women's basketball —

Nov. 1 7 at home against

PSU-Harrisburg at 8:00

p.m.

Men's basketball— Nov.

16 at home against Penn

College at 8 pirn".*
"'

Men's soccer — Nov.

17 vs. Ohio Northern in

NCAA Sweet 16 in San

Antonio, Texas

Women's swimming

—

Nov. 1 8 at home against

Scranton at 2 p.m.

ti'i>':sxs"l"rsmmaismmexi'»i
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Staff writer

The second annual Dave
Siefanovige Memorial 5K
run look place on Saturday,

Nov. 17. The 5K run was
setup as a memorial in honor

of Dave Stefanovige after a

tragic ear accident last year.

The fund', of li > il were

set aside to raise money for a

scholarship fund in his name.

The event was sponsored

by the Pi Kappa Phi frater-

nity. Finish Line, and SIFE
(Students in Free Enterprise).

This yeai She rui 1 -red 62

runners to participate in the

5K in Stefanovige 's honor,

and raised over $1,00* '•
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By Brooke Renna

Asst. news editor

"All girls need a role model," said senior

Gina Palazzi. a student coordinator and running

buddy for Girls on the Run. Being involved in

the program has allowed Palazzi. along with

many other members of the Susquehanna com-
munity, to become a role model for young girls

in the Selinsgrovc area. Palazzi said: "Seeing

how happy the girls are just running, singing,

dancing and just having fun while building

their self-esteem in the process is a great thing.

It's not just benefitting them, it's benefitting ev-

eryone involved."

On Nov. 17. 160 girls between third and

eighth grade completed the 5K for Girls on the

Run. running throughout the borough of Selin-

sgrovc and finishing in Lopardo Stadium. Al-

though the 5K is one of the culminating events.

Girls on the Run is not just about running. The
program incorporates not only teaching the

young girls how to live healthy lifestyle and

training for a 5K, but also uses a curriculum to

help build their self-esteem and has them com-
plete a community impact project, Selinsgrove

currently has three different community impact

projects being completed: one team is raising

money for Mostly Mutts, the second is raising

money for the Multiple Sclerosis Society and
'',.. ili. -.'.,_' .

••
i :ii • • ill. . .

in New . s ;yand v .• rk •,'-*• \ e fit
•

ed by Hurricane Sandy.

Girls on the Run is not just a program done

in the Selinsgrove area, but a national program

with 206 councils in North America, branch-

ing out from the United States into Canada.

The mission is to just train young girls to run a

5K while empowering them through a curricu-

lum that is "developmentally appropriate and

address relevant issues to the girls in the pro-

gram," according to Cheryl Stumpf, Girls on

the Rim executive director and Susquehanna

J
outreach coordinator.

The program is split into two different

.
tracks. One track is for girls who are in either

third, fourth or fifth grade. The other track,

called "Girls on Track,"- is for girls in either

sixth, seventh or eighth grade. The curriculum

differs for the two different tracks, with the sec-

ond one being more mature.

Different topics that are addressed are build-

ing peer relationships, bullying, learning to as-

sert yourself and express your emotions in a

healthy wav and building self-esteem, in live

a :.;>.. i.. .,iiii-. '.,'.;, f. •,>•...J>r~< :Ir ..i,J -.i-. , *. ,UllIy„

iddivs-iiig e\i>..r huM'.mg iif.nr-: and aV'O.,,!

and a larger emphasis on under ;tan li ig their

body.

Despite the emphasis on the curriculum,

what matters most to the young girls participat-

ing in the program is seeing that the volunteers

are there and care. Stumpf said: "You can mess

up in delivering the curriculum. I still read the

manual verbatim. But the girls don't care how
much you know; they just want to know how
much you are. Being there, being present with

them and accepting them forwho they are is the

i lie tYns;;uk:r Kaiu: Auchtrtbitch

RUNNING THROUGH TOWN- Left: A
local volunteer poses with her running

buddies. Above: Sophomore Lauren
Gavinski runs with her running buddy.

most in . " •
, run."

"'I he most .
',

'
• am aspect oi

gram has nothing to do with She girls or deliv-

ering the program, but more to do with engag-

ing volunteers." Stumpf said It is difficult to

find volunteers who can agree to help out with

the program lor 10-12 weeks, especially when
it is done soleh throug. . . . • • ,

also sav '.•••->:,
. iu , lent' . help

mid vol . lamed

to volunteer and give up some of their time was
(he hurtie.st Shins: especially Willi student ath-
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and that that is what those little girls want to be

like when they get older."

Girls on the Run is currently planning their

next season. Stumpf encourages students to

volunteer. "Students are in a unique position,

in that they are young and the girls love the col-

lege students," Stumpf said. "Anytime that you

volunteer for a non-profit, it can lend itself to

whatever major you are."To get more inform a-

tk •], contact Stumpf directly.

Susquehanna^ Aramark's attempt to go green falters

By Rachel Jenkins

Staff writer

While the idea of being

able to reduce paper waste at

Susquehanna sounds great, the

use of eco-shell containers has

filled our trash cans rather than

our recycling bins.

Any student who has or-

dered a meal at Benny's has

been given the option of re-

ceiving their meal in an eco-

shell container, a "green"

alternative to the paper food

trays. These environmentally

friendly take-out boxes are

meant to be returned to Ben-
ny's so they can be washed
out and reused without harm-

ing the integrity of the box.

Susquehanna's Food Service

Director Robert Ginader ex-

plained that these boxes, when
not used properly, are actually

causing Susquehanna's envi-

ronmentally-friendly status

more harm than good.

"The idea was to allow stu-

dents to take it with them and

then bring it back and we'll

wash it and it would reduce the

paper intake. We have a drop-

off center outside of Benny's,"

Ginader said.

The eco-shell container

campaign began three years

ago. At the time, Aramark of-

fered them for students to buy
at $4.50. With that money, the

school would donate 50 cents

per container to one of the lo-

cal community gardens.

"However, not many people

opted for them, maybe a dozen
people," Ginader said. "Last

year, T worked with the Stu-

dents Sustainability Commit-
tee (SSC) and we talked about

making them available for

everybody. I was able to take

some funds and put it towards

purchasing enough that would
make it logistic to offer them
for everybody. The SSC came
up with the idea of putting it

on the ordering kiosk outside

of Benny's," he added.

Last school year, Ginader

ordered 900 eco-shell contain-

ers and ended the year with

significantly less, only 300.

"Students were throwing

them away. It's actually worse
than throwing away the paper

goods because it's a hard plas-

tic that won't break down. So,

Please see ECO-SHELL, page 2

Trax hosts a blizzard party Cane! " .Service at SU Charlie's hosts movie night

Trax will be hosting a blizzard

party on Saturday, Dec. 1 at 10

p.m.

There will be wrist bands for

students 21 years or older and

ice cream blizzards available for

everyone. The party will also fea-

ture DJ Russ.

Susquehanna will be hosting its

traditional holiday Candlelight

Service on Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. in

Weber Chapel.

Following the service, students

are invited to attend an open

house at Pine Lawn. There will

also be horse carriage rides.

SAC is presenting in Charlie's.

Coffeehouse, located in the lower

level of Degenstein Campus Cen-

ter, "Total Recall" tonight at 8

and 10.

On Sunday, Charlie's will be

having free sundaes for all stu-

dents.

W< eken I Weather
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Friday

High: 40
Low: 31

Mostly Cloudy

Saturday Sunday
High: 46
Low: 35

Partly Cloudy

High: 52
Low: 43

Mostly Cloudy
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Staff write

SU's Got Talent, hosted in

Trax on Friday, Nov. 16, was a

big hit amongst the crowd.

The show consisted of 13

student acts and a professional

comedian who traveled from

Hoboken, N.J. The show was
set up similarly to the reality TV
show America's Got Talent. Each
act was competing for the grand

prize of a $250 gill card and the

title of best performer at Susque-

hanna. The show also had three

judges that rated each act after its

completion. Among the judges

were, Professor of Manage-
ment Steve Wilkerson, Director

of Residence Life & Center for

Civic Engagement Erik Lassahn

and Associate Professor of His-

tory Edward Slavishak.

Freshman Kiana Gibson
braved the stage first. She sat be-

hind a drum set and drummed to

a popular Taylor Swill song, "I

Knew You Were Trouble." Gib-

son, who came up with the com-
position for her cover of the song,

ended up taking home first place

in the competition. After her

breathtaking performance and a

standing ovation from the crowd,
all she could do was smile. "'I

was speechless. I didn't expect

this at all," Gibson said. Gibson,

The Crusader/ Brooke Rcnna

GOT THE BEAT— Freshman Kiana Gibson performs a rendi-

tion of "I Knew You Were Trouble" by Taylor Swift on the drums.

who said she loves performing,

admitted she was very nervous in

the beginning but with her good •

friends! support, she succeeded.

The following act was by
sophomore Alexa Dreese. She
sang "Million Dollar Man" by
Lana Del Rey. SU Swings also

made a debut with three pairs of

dancers, starting off with a swing
dance from the 1920s that had
quick changes in pace.

Another crowd favorite in-

cluded sophomore Bryan Falsi

who had the entire university

baseball team in the crowd for

support. Palsi, who recently

transferred from Temple Univer-

sity, quickly won the crowd over

with his original rap lyrics. Part

of the act consisted of a freestyle

that he built from the audience.

The crowd was asked to shout

random words out where he

would build a freestyle rap oil' the

word. Palsi also received a stand-

ing ovation.

Freshman Steven Gebhardl's

performance was inspired by the

YouTubc sensation called "The
Evolution Dance." Gebhardt

choreographed his entire rou-

tine. He said the dances took him
about a week to learn. "I tend to

get hot and dizzy, but it's fun,"

he said. "I just kept trying not to

screw up." Gebhardt was one of

the runners up.

Other notable acts included

dancing, singing and improv
comedy. Over all, the judges said

they were impressed. Although
the professional comedian from
Hoboken seemed to split the

crowd with political jokes, it was
a f>ood night at Trax.

Continued from page 1

this year 1 said we'll try it

one more time and we started

out with the three hundred.

Those three hundred are

gone," he said.

Ginader and his staff want
to keep using this program.
However, if the way students

use and continue to throw
away the eco-shells does not

change, it could mean ending
the environmentally-friendly

movement at Benny's.

"We say on the kiosk 're-

usable' eco-shell because we
don't give them unless they

are requested. I think some of
it is that students get back to

their dorm room and they ei-

ther don't want to bring it back
or they forget about it. They
eventually get a buildup of
them, and they just throw them
away," Ginader explained.

When used properly, this

program can benefit Susque-
hanna and the environment.
Ginader and his staff original-

ly wanted to broaden the pro-

gram to other dining services

on campus.

"Originally, I was hoping
to expand and get it to Clyde's

and File's, but the money I

nt to

continue to waste

resources. The

idea was to help

the envi

not mac. .. •, a. a.

—Robejp'Gin; *•

Food setwfte director

was going to invest in Clyde's

and Elle's got invested back
into buying more containers

to replace the ones in Benny's.

If we get students to use them
the right way, it would make
a great impact on paper waste
on this campus," Ginader said.

The Aramark and Susque-
hanna staff has gone as far as

picking eco-shell containers

out of the trash and returning

them to Benny's.

Ginader said: "I don't want
to continue to waste resources.

The idea was to help the envi-

ronment, not make it worse."

rhe : fnit ^d V, ay affei ; help

to Susquehanna community
By Bryan Kelley

Staff writer

Susquehanna students may have no-
ticed a large DJ booth set up in Evert Din-
ing Hall last week. This booth was run by
DJ Drew Kelly with 94.1 KX broadcast-

ing company in Sunbury He was there So

support United Way Day.

Last yeas' the United Way of the Great-

er Susquehanna Wiley organization came
to Susquehanna in hopes of spreading

their message across a local college cam-
pus. Students, faculty and staff were able

to come up with an impressive donation

amount of $20,000. In total, United Way
received a half-million dollars in dona-
tions. This year, the United Way hoped to

have the same success. The funds that are

raised by the United Way are put directly

into use via the Red Cross, the YMCA,
Women in Transition and Meals on
Wheels. This funding enables the agen-

cies to continue their work in supporting

families and communities in the Nor-
thumberland, Snyder and Union counties.

Kelly has been able to help and give

back through United Way. Kelly has" al-

ways enjoyed helping United Way and be-

came a loaned executive for them through
his company in 1999. Kelly is able to talk

from first-hand experience about how the

United Way helps people and the commu-
nity. His son attends daycare at a facility

that is supported by the donations that the

United Way receives.

After Hurricane Irene's wrath in the

fall 201 1, he and his family received sup-
port from the Red Cross when his home
on the Isle of Que was flooded. Kelly
said that he "never imagined he would
see himself in need of the Red Cross but

he did." Because of the help and support
that he received during that difficult time,

he continues to renew his support to the
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MIXING UP SU-Drew Kelly from
94.1 KX brodcasting company at-

tended the United Way Day on
Nov. 1 5 in order to help raise funds.

United Way year alter year.

Elizabeth Grove, presidential assis-

tant at Susquehanna, is also a member on
the committee board for the United Way.
Grove was able to attend the DJ event.

She expressed that her attendance was not

only to help in the fundraising efforts but

also to show her support to United Way as

a Susquehanna connection. Grove shared

that mail) businesses and organizations

are actively involved 'with The United
Way. Wood-Mode Cabinets Company, for

instance, has donated nearly a half million

dollars within the past decade.

With all of the support that the United
Way receives from the local community
and from the Susquehanna public, the

organization has been able to give back
to the local community and neighboring

counties. United Way Day was a success

this year and students, faculty and staff are

thanked for their contributions. Whether
through volunteering, advertising or con-

tribution, the actions taken in this year's

United Way Day were truly a reflection

of the tight-knit family environment that

Susquehanna students share.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual in-

nuendoes, inside jokes and

drug or alcohol references

—

will be omitted from publi-

cation. .

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Crusad-

er with the word "bulletin"

in the subject line.mclude

both a daytime and evening

phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's au-

thor can be reached should

any questions arise. If the ac-

curacy of any material is in

question and cannot be veri-

fied, it will not be published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Lale submissions will be

printed solch at The CVu-

idei • ••.- n tion

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be di-

reeled to the assistant news
editor.

CAC
Colleges Against Cancer

meets every Tuesday at 9 p.m.

in Fisher Hall, Room G13.

All students are invited to

attend. For more information,

contact Charlay Yates.

'</7 \rT\<
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— If a club is chang-

ing leadership, email

Molly Grouser and

Beth Winger.

— Schedules lor the

spring semester are

on mySU. Contact

academic advisors

with any questions.

— The final exam
schedules for the

Fall semester are

currently on mySU.

— Sophomore essay

presentations will

be held on Dec. 3 at

6:30 p.m. in Seibert

Hall.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

wish students a fun and safe

winter break. Also, have a great

last week of the semester and

good luck with finals.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

WQSU
WQSU is collecting new and

unwrapped toys and monetary

donations for Toys for Tots.

Toys can be collected in boxes

at the radio station, Mellon
Lounge, Selinsgrove Hall and
in the Garrett Sports Complex.

Toys for Tots is a campaign
run by the Marines since 1947.

Last year, approximately 4,559
children in the central Susque-

hanna Valley recieved toys

through Toys for Tots.

Donations will be collected

all through December.

CCE
The Cent for Civic Engage-

ment is hosting a holiday food

drive from Nov. 26 through Dec.

11. Drop off locations include

Residence Hall lounges and the

CCE. Donations benefits Haven
Ministries, a local food pantry

and homeless shelter. The Resi-

ui. Ml... 1 I. Ill iIKi: U.M !1,..-. lilt ijhi.M
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courtesy of Aramark.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

Mondays at 7 p.m. in Degen-
stein Conference Room 1. Ev-

eryone is inviited.

Ifyou have questions, please

email sudemocrats@susqu.edu.

—The last general

committee meeting

is on Monday, Dec.

3 at 9:30 p.m. in the

Meeting Rooms.
There will be food .

and games and gifts

for those with points.

— On Thursday,

Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.,

there will be a gin-

gerbread house

decorating contest.

— Wine tasting is

on Friday Dec. 7 at

8 p.m. atTrax. Stu-

dents over 21 years

old can sign up at

the Info Desk.

Police Blotter

Man loses temper over repossession.

On Nov. 8 in Snyder Count)', a man lost his temper when
his car became repossessed at his home. He shoved the

victim and grabbed his throat as the car was being taken. The
accused was cited by the Selinsgrove police with harrass-

ment.

Intruders break in and steal copper
A house in Snyder County was broken into by an un-

known number of people. The only things taken from the

house were several pieces of copper pipe.

Senior Friends
Senior Friends meets every

Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Mellon
Lounge and head to the Selins-

grove Center and Graysonview
to hang out with the elderly.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Sammanlha
Nelson.

Literature Club
The Literature Club meets

every Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. m
the 2nd floor English lounge

in Fisher Mall. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact

Julie Brown.

Circle K
Ci • •'

1 meets every Sunday
at 8

]
i Conference Room

3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center

They are a club (hat strives

to participate m conmimuU ser-

vice profi.-els i-'\cr\ s'luVn! i<

veleon itt< id.

For more information, con-

tact Emily Crawford.

SIFE
SIFE meets every Wednesday

night at 9:30 p.m. in Apfelbaum
Room 318. For more informa-

tion, contact Brett Mover.

Comic Book Club
Comic Book Club meets ev-

er}' Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Meet-

ing Room 1 located in the De-

genstein Campus Center.

HOLA
HOLA will be selling cinpa-

nadas in the lower level of the

Degenstein Campus Center

from Dec. 3 through 7 from X

p.m. til 10 p.m. Empanadas are

2 for SI.

CAA
The Center for Academic

Achievement is hosting a "1'cst

Taking Skills workshop on

Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 4:30 in

the Math Center, Room 249, lo-

cated in Fisher Hall.

Tuesday
Night Watch

Every Tuesday at H) p.m.,

students are invited to join the

Tuesday Night Watch in the

Horn Modulation Chapel lo-

cated in .Weber Chapel lo wati i

modern films and discuss reli-

gious themes found in them.

If you have any questions,

feel free (o contact Kelsev Fit-

ting.

SU Improv
S I J Improv hosts its first

DirlY Spelling Bee on Ktnuhtv

, :
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There is a S In wsion lec

Everyone is invited to come.
For more information, con-

tact Matthew Begbie.

etc. Press
etc. Press is presenting Nicole

Redinski's chapbook "Sickness

is a Place" on Wednesday, Dec.

5 at 7 p.m. in the Lore A. Degen-
stein Gallery.

| Dawn's Luncheonette
|

1 SI OFF any Small g

I Sub or Full Breakfast 1

1 Monday-Friday . 1

8 209 W Pine Street 1

j
Selinsgrove, PA 1 7870-1 515

|

,
(570)374-9369

Expires 12/31/12
fig^ ^^ j$SI

— Phi Mu Delt£ hosting "Pancakes for Pa-

tients" on Saturday, Dec. 1 from 10 a.m. until

noon at the Phi Mu Delta House. The cost is

$4 and money is being raised for St. Jude Chil-

dren s Research Hospital.

— Freshman girls interested in joining _ rority

should sign up online for Spring Recruitment.

The $20 fee can be paid at the Info Desk. Con-

tact Joseph Thompson for more information.
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Foreign affairs

take step back
By Elizabeth Tropp

MdiMgiriy, editor oi content

"Wait, something happened in

Bgypfr " This was the response I re-

ceived From a friend alter mentioning,

the recent riots against fgypfs presi-

dent Mohammed Mora.

While i know many people, includ-

ing myself, are not always up-to-date

concerning foreign happenings, cur-

rent events such as Morsi's claim of

temporal")' power over all governmen-

tal decisions until the ratification of a

new Hgyplian constitution seems like

it should be on people's radar. 1 low-

ever, it seems that in this day and age.

people within the United States do
not value the connection between our

country and foreign countries. Global

connections are measured by value.

What do they give us'.' We get elec-

tronics from Asia, oil from the Middle

Mast, coffee from Airtea. What do the

countries oiler us here in the United

States'.' Greece is a vacation spot with

picturesque white-washed houses be-

side a sparkling sea. Japan is the birth-

place of manga and Hgypt is the land

of mummies and rolling scenes of

sand used in countless documentaries.

flic economic problems in Greece,

the lasting clleels of the 201 1 natural
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1 initcd States.

If something does happen in a for-

eign country, some of the immediate
reactions people have are; "Well, 1

guess gas prices are going up again"

or "I knew 1 should have bought that

Mac last year."'

The only concern people have is

how outside events affect the United
States, not what those events mean for

the people of that particular country.

liven devastating incidents such as the

earthquake and tsunami that hit Japan

in 2011 were a public concern for

merely a few weeks. After the Fuku-
shima nuclear reactors were brought

under control once again, talk of the

event was gradually replaced with

what Kim Kardashian wore on the

red carpet or the next blockbuster hit

coining to theaters.

I do not expect people to sit down
each morning and search the internet

for the front pages of foreign news-
papers for news. Dropping a random
tidbit of foreign news into conversa-

tions is not necessary'. All I am asking

is that people try to change tire way
they look at the world. The world is

not made up of the United States and
all those other countries. We are just

one part of the bigger picture and

worldwide events all have an effect

on outside countries in one way or

another. To only be aware of or care

about, what is happening within our

own country is ignorant. After all, it

cannot hurt to be more aware of what
is happening outside the confines of

the good oF USA.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.

By Christine Guaragno
Staff writer

This was my first Thanksgiving at

Susquehanna. It was beautiful, and strik-

ingly similar to Thanksgiving at homo
first, as a freshman, I did not have the

foresight to plan whom I would sit next to.

Unceremoniously bumping elbows with
someone I vaguely recognized reminded
me of the tight crowds of small-talk rela-

tives.

Walking into the kitchen of my aunt's

house. I have ahvavs searched for the kid

tabic, a time-honored tradition. For the first

time. 1 was introduced to fancy placeinats

and real conversation.

Likewise, it is amaxing what some fes-

tive lighting can do to Kveri. The dinner

conversation went from cafeteria gossip to

refined social partv as the turkey, stuffing

and cranberry sauce were served.

The sendee, too, was wonderful. Our

server wore a name tag with a very cheery

title, "The Dean's Wife." Thanksgiving at

Susquehanna is hard to parallel entirely to a

family Thanksgiving, though. There are no

family drunks, no surprise pregnancy an-

nouncements and no one has been forced

to sit next to crazy Cheat Aunt Patty. For

the two hours we dined, we feasted.

At a Lutheran college,- advent is cel-

ebrated on a spiritual and consumer level.

As students and faculty decorate and spread

cheer, the Susquehanna holiday events be-

come apart of our schedule. Where deco-

rating, the tree at home may be optional,

positive peer pressure has everyone par-

ticipating here. Students might have come
back for the stress of finals week, but fes-

tivities are in the air. There is always talk of
snow, as most Susquehanna students pray
for a white Christmas.

With my first Thanksgiving finished, I

am anticipating the Christmas candle light

service. Susquehanna is truly a 'home for

the holidays." The traditions are legendary
and beautiful.

It is proof of the community that is

found on our campus, 'there is a sense of
belonging wherein everyone is offered a

chance to be a part of the festivities, in tra-

ditions as old as the college itself.

hven as a freshman, 1 can promise that

these are the family traditions you don't

want -to miss out on. Happy holidays and
Merry Christmas.
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By Rev. Mark Wm, Radecke

I Once upon n tone 1 served a eon-

I
grcgalion. one of whose member's

J
thought it wrong to use candles that

J
had burned more than a lew inches.

This member would tell me (when
the candles were stil 1 ten or so inches

long) that it was time to replace them.
One day 1 found the courage to

say as tactfully as I could: "That's
the way it is with candles. They burn.

Down." Though, it is a fundamental

property of candies, this member re-

mained unconvinced.
j

1 am intrigued by how often wo
seek to deny the essential attributes I

i . - i
; ••

• •
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made us a little lower, not a little f

higher, than the angels.
Like candles, we have limits.

Pushed beyond those limits, we burn
up or bum out. That's the way it is

with human beings. That's the way-

God planned it.

It's good to expand our capacities

in order to grow. It's good to respect

our finitude in order to thrive.
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Grateful editor prepares for time abroad
By Jazmine Salach

News editor

I would be lying if I said that this se-

mester has been easy for me. What with

a breakup, stupid boys, a concussion that

ended my rugby career and' scarlet fever,

let's just agree that it could have been bet-

ter, I've become close with people I never
thought 1 would, and have made some
amazing bonds. Leaving for the entire

spring semester is going to break my heart.

My heart is filled with pride and love

for each of my friends. Any friend of mine
who is a senior I have seen really come into

accepting graduation and understand what
path in life to take. It's inspiring. As a com-
munications and journalism double major,

I'm lost as to what I'm doing, but each of

my friends has showed me that no matter

what, I'll figure it out and be happy
Then, there's all of my little families.

To all of my sisters, I don't know what I

would have done without you all this se-

mester. There are the few who have really

been there for me, listening to me while I

cry and sort out my life, driving me to the

hospital and supporting me in everything I

do. One of the only aspects of college life

keeping me sane is you guys, and I will

miss Saturday' mornings on the couch, late

night Dunkin" runs and being Spongebob

and Patrick while everyone else is Squid-
ward . To my Crusader clan, working with
you guys, especially the seniors, has been
an honor. The office is one of my havens
on campus, and talking to all of you about
my crazy shenanigans helps me out a lot.

Whether it's Gabi's bubbly personality at

editorial board meetings or my cursing at

the computer because ray headlines don't
lit, it's always a good time. It's one of the
only places where I don't feel judged, and
I appreciate all of you for that, because
even though 1 laugh at all the stupid tilings

I do, sometimes I wonder if I'm making
the right decisions, and somehow you guys
make me feel better about it all.

This isn't really a family, but my comer
in Bioethics is where I've actually made
some amazing friends. Mike and his ex-
ploits of Simon the squirrel, Dan making
me sing on the radio and overcome my
fears, and Kyle for being the best project
partner I could have (for many reasons).

Then, there's just the random, crazy
people that I've come to know and love.
Dan and his vibrant Hawaiian shirts, my
bras in fheta who just let me chill out anil
be a guy> Jackie and her wild stories, the
three other people in my Italian class who
constantly make me laugh, and my fiction
class for pushing me to become 'a better
writer and be confident in what I write.

Lastly, there's my rocks, good old Mads
and my brother. With all that Madison has

been through in her life, not only has she

helped me through my worst times, but

made the best times better and completely

grown into an amazing person during her

time here at Susquehanna. And my brother,

Mikey, who inspires me. Seeing him truly

become his own person has been the most

amazing experience in my life, and watch-

ing him transfonn has been an honor. I

can say that my love for him has grown so

much in our short time together at Susque-

hanna, and I cannot wait to see what else

he accomplishes over the next three years.

3 couldn 't ask for amore varied group of

friends, and I love every second of it. Even

though I won't be on campus next semes-

ter, I know that I'll have a home to come
back to. What I love most about campus

is the people, and even though I'm mad
excited to go abroad, leaving is bittersweet

because I know who I'm leaving behind.

Thank you, my friends. You all are beauti-

ful people, and I'll see you soon.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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By Kimberly Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

The 1920s were resurrected

at the Wednesday night concert

for Susquehanna's Big Band.

The concert, directed by Asso-

ciate Professor of Music Joshua

Davis, was held in Stretansky

Concert Hall. "The funk ar-

rangements are very close to

the original [compositions] and
should be a great pleasure for

fans of the genre," Davis said.

The group formed originally in

2009 and has been directed by
Davis since its establishment.

The group presented a vari-

ety of musical genres at the con-

cert, primarily funk and salsa,

that had the audience dancing

in their seats as the horns blared

and the drums banged through

almost every piece.

The band is comprised of 1

6

members, including: lead alto

saxophonists, senior Garrett

Pavlicek and sophomore Josh

Heaney; lead trumpet players,

junior Lindsey Bauer and fresh-

man Maggie Rupp; and lead

trombonist junior Molly Brown.

Junior Shannon Prick said

her favorite piece was "Chili

Today, Hot Tamale," written by

Rick Hirsch, a State College-

based composer.

"It was so awesome and so

catch> ;

. The samba beats made
me want to get up and dance

through the aisles." Flick said.

"1 thought the whole perfor-

mance was wonderful. The
song selection was excellent,

and everyone just looked like

they were having a good lime.

Professor Davis is a wonderful

director."

The band performed six oth-

er pieces during the night, in-

cluding "Soul Vaccination." h-v

Stephen Kupka and Hmilio Cas-

tillo, arranged by Paul Laven-

der, and "'fake the A Train" by

Duke Islington featuring solos

by juniors Lindsey Bauer and

Molly Brown.

The final piece of the night

was "What is Hip'.'" by Stephen

Kupka. Hmilio Castillo and Da-
vid Garibaldi, arranged by Mike
Tomaro. The piece featured so-

los by Coleman Rowletl. Dana-
Brown. Pavlicek. ticaney and a

drum solo by Trevor 1 Human.
The song featured a duo be-

tween the two lead alto saxo-

phones, senior Garrett Pavlicek

and sophomore Josh lieancv.

"That had to be the highliiiht

of the performance for me. I

loved it. and 1 could toll thev

were having fun with it," sopho-

more Kayla Wilson said. "It was
amazing, and the whole concert

was so expressive."

'five Big Band is a pari of
Susquehanna's jazz program
and includes as main' as 20

student-musicians each voar.

It performs four to six tunes

annually, including ai Hon-
ors Band weekend and the

Susquehanna High School

Jazz Festival.

"I bet you watched 'Degress;'

between your boy band listening

sessions."

— Smith Haii

"She tried to hold my hand,

That's practically a first date."

"And the moral of

the story is don't get

caught trying to steal

a stuffed panda from

one of those 50 cent

claw machines."

— Benny's Bistro

"Can I bottle the air in

New Jersey and bring

it here with me<?"

—Evert Dining Room

"When I get really

excited, I just start and

stop."

Compiled In I ill

Itudent clarifies Issues with technology
By Anne Wolfe
Contributing writer

Picture this: It's Friday night.

You have a paper due Monday
that requires internet research.

You open up your laptop to

check Facebook to solidify

your plans for the night, but

instead of seeing that friendly

blue and white page, you get a

screen that tells you that you've

been "quarantined." Sure, you
weren't planning to start that

paper until Sunday afternoon

at the earliest, but the IT Help-

desk is closed all weekend and

you really don't want to do the

whole thing in Deg Lab.

What do you do?

By following the steps be-

low, students can get their com-
puter out of quarantine in a few
minutes instead of having to

take it to IT Abel Agramonte,

a student technician, estimated

that these issues can be resolved

in two to 20 minutes, depending

on the speed of your computer

and the network.

Quarantined for Antivirus

for PC:
This means that you either

have not downloaded Symantec

Antivirus or that you need to

update Symantec. Lee Kramer,

Helpdesk coordinator, said that

most of the issues that have

come in this year have to do

with Symantec being installed

improperly or being out-of-date.

Step one: We'll start with

updating. Left click on your

start menu at the bottom left-

hand corner of your screen.

Step two: Type "Symantec"
into the search bar at the bottom

of the menu. (If nothing comes
up, proceed to step five.)

'

Step three: Double left click

on Symantec Endpoint Protec-

tion. A box with pop up. After

it loads, the top will usually say

that your computer is protected

and there are no problems de-

tected. This does not mean that

the software is necessarily up to

date. Left click the Live Update
link on the left-hand side of the

box.

Step four: Another box will

pop up. This is the software up-

dating. Do not click "Cancel."

When the update is finished,

the button will change to say

"Close." That is when you can

click it. Be patient. It may take

up to five minutes. You may
have to ran the update multiple

times. Repeat steps four and

five until the box says zero up-

dates were installed.

Step five: If that doesn't

work, or if you have never

done it before, you will need, to

download Symantec. Regard-

less of whether you have down-
loaded Symantec or not, you
will need to uninstall your cur-

rent antivirus for the download
to be successful. Click on your
start menu again.

Step six: Left click Control

Panel on the right side of your
star! menu than left click Pro-

grams and Features where it is

located in your Control Panel.

Step seven: Locate your

Antivirus software (Norton,

McAfee, Symantec, Avast,

AVG, etc.), right-click on it, and

then left-click Uninstall. A box
will pop up for the uninstaller.

Follow the on-screen instruc-

tions. After it is finished, you
need to restart your computer.

Step eight: Connect using

the Crusader WiFi or your elh-

emet cable (the orange cord

you got as a first-year) and go
to your web browser (Firefox,

Google Chrome, Internet Ex-

plorer, etc.). There will be links

for you to download Symantec
for different operating systems.

Follow the one that applies to

your computer.

Step nine: You must then run

the installer. Ifthe file appears at

the bottom of your screen, left

click it. If it does not, open your

downloads folder and find it

there. (Start menu. Click Com-
puter. Downloads will be on the

left-hand side of the box that

comes up. Find Symantec and
double-click it.)

Step tee: Follow the on-

screen instructions for the in-

staller. Restart if it prompts you
to do so. Open your browser
again, or refresh the page you
already had open. Links to

download SafeConneet will

be there. Follow steps eleven
through thirteen, replacing the

word "Sale Connect" in the

reading where "Symantec" ap-

pears.

Quarantined for Antivirus

on Mac
Step one: This is for updat-

ing Symantec. Click the Finder

in the top right corner of your
screen. Type" "Symantec" into

the search bar in the top right

corner of the Finder box. (If

nothing comes up, skip to step

four.)

Step two: Double click Sy-

mantec Endpoint Protection. A
box will pop up. After it loads,

the top will usually say that your

computer is protected and there

are no problems detected. This

does not mean that the software

is necessarily up to date. Click

the Live Update link on the left-

hand side of the box.

Step three: Another box will

pop up. This is the software up-

dating. Do not click "Cancel."

When the update is finished,

the button will change to say

"Close." That is when you can

click it. Be patient. It may take

up to five minutes. You may
have to run the update multiple

times. Repeat steps four and
five until the box says zero up-

dates were installed.

Step four: If that doesn't

work, or if you have never done
it before, you will need to down-
load Symantec. Regardless of

whether you have downloaded
Symantec or not, you will need
to uninstall your current antivi-

rus for the download to be suc-

cessful. Click your Mac Hard
Drive located on your desktop

(unless you deleted that short-

cut).

Step five: Click Applica-

tions. Locate your Antivirus

software, and click and drag it

to the Trash.

Step six: Empty your Trash.

Connect using the Crusader

WiFi or your elhernet cable and

go on your web browser. There

will be links for you to down-
load Symantec for different op-

erating systems. Follow the one

for Mac OS.

Step seven: After it has

downloaded, click your Down-
loads folder which is usually

located on the bottom right cor-

ner of your desktop next to the

Trash.

Step eight: Double-click

Symantec. A box will pop up.

Double-click the installer, and

follow the on-screen instruc-

tions.

Step nine: Open your brows-

er again, or refresh the page

you already had open. Links to

download SafeConneet will be

there. Follow steps ten through

thirteen, replacing the word

"Sale Connect" in the reading

where "Symantec" appears.

After you have done this,

you should be able to get back

online to check Facebook, go
to that party, and get that paper

done on time. If you cannot,

you more than likely have a big-

ger issue and will need to bring

your computer to the IT Help-

desk, located in the basement of

the library.
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By Elizabeth Tropp
Managing editor of content

"Chamber music teaches you
a new way to communicate with

other musicians."

This is how junior Alyssa

Williams, pan of the horn quar-

tet, described the repertoire for

upcoming chamber music re-

cital.

A chamber music recital has

no conductor, leaving musicians

to rely on each other for visual

and musical cues. Williams

added: "You're communicat-

ing those things through body
movements, eye contact or even

the sound of another's breath.

Everyone in the chamber group

must contribute equally to keep
the musical conversation going

throughout the group since all

parts are exposed." She added
that it is a bonding experience

for the musicians.

Sophomore Ashley Baisch.

playing the viola for the last

string ensemble performance,

seconded the idea of building

communication skills. "There

must be a constant silent com-
munication between players in

a chamber ensemble, so that the

group •stays together. This is a'

skill thai is difficult to develop.

and it is an aspect of my musi-

cal performance that 1 am still

working On." she said.

\\ s ranging from the

Classical period to 2008, the

<:!i;ii!»c in composition si vies

and musical timbres will be sure

to offer a variety of emotions

and characteristics, according to

Adjunct Faculty of Music Tyler

Ogilvie. Ogilvie, ' who coached

the horn quartet that will be per-

forming in the recital, said that

the blend of different styles and

time periods was a coincidence.
'"1 chose a contemporary piece

for the French horn quartet. I

had performed it before myself

and knew it would present chal-

lenges for the students," he said.

The horn quartet will be the

second performance in the re-

cital with Horn Quartet No. 1 by
.American composer Anthony
Plog.

"The Plog Horn Quartet is a

modern, high-energy piece for

horn quartet that will definitely

wake you up and keep you on

the edge of your chair," Wil-

liams said.

German composer Ludwig
van Beethoven's Trio in B-ffat

major. Op. 11 will be the first

piece performed in the recital,

by the piano, clarinet and cello

trio. Adjunct Faculty of Music
Andrew Rammon, the coach

for both string ensembles, said

the unique instrumentation of

the piece makes it interesting.

"It's one of the earliest cham-

ber music pieces. It was when
Beethoven was first trying to

dazzle the audience as a per-

former and composer," he said.

The last performance of the

recital by a two violin, viola and

cello quartet was described by

Rammon as "sometimes emo-
tionally taxing to work on." The
piece. String Quartet No. 8 in C
minor, Op. 110 by Soviet com-
poser Dmitri Shostakovich, is

dedicated to the victims of fas-

cism during World War II.

'It sounds like Nazis are

knocking on doors and [the

piece] can get very violent and

scary at times. It's quiet and re-

flective at others," he said.

Baisch said, "I hope the au-

dience will capture the mood
Shostakovich was aiming for."

Rammon said: "In Classical

music it is important to try to

become an active listener. That

means you need to go in with

an open mind, and 1 feel like the

more you put into it, the more
you get out of it."
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Ifyou could be any holiday cook-

ie, what would it be?

Emily HIbshman '15

"The cookies that have

the Hershey kisses on

them."

Savannah David '13

"The Pillsbufy ones

that you cut up with

the Christmas trees on

them."

Shane Fannaii '13

"Meringue."

The Crusader/Kacy Recce

Groups integrate for
: lasterworks concert
By Kimberiy Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

With only 25 days left until

Christmas Day, the music per-

formed at this Saturday's Mas-
terworks Concert is sure to put

both students and faculty in the

holiday spirit.

The concert is set io feature

the university's choir, chorale and

orchestra and will take place at 8

p.m. in Weber Chapel Auditorium.

Associate Professor of Music
Jennifer Wiley will serve as con-

ductor for this year's concert. She
mentioned that the department

presents dozens of concerts arid

recitals in a variety of formats,

but this will be the first time the}'

perform what Wiley says, is their

"most substantial work in the pro-

gram," French composer Francis

^Poulehc's "Gloria."
:
* "I have been teaching here at

Susquehanna for 15 years now,

and this is our first time perform-

ing the piece," Wiley said. "We
usually present a choral master-

work -every other year." A choral

masletwork consists of combined
choirs and orchestra.

The program will be presented

in two parts. The first half will

feature only the chorale, directed

by Assistant Professor of Music

Colin Armstrong.

Wiley said the chorale will

be performing a wide variety of

works by different composers,

some that will be familiar to con-

cert attendees.

In the second half of the pro-

gram, the chorale will be joined

by the choir and orchestra, which
will perform Ore highlight piece,

"Gloria," conducted by Wiley.

The work is divided into six

movements and was first pre-

miered in 1961 by the Boston

Symphony Orchestra and Chorus

Pro Musica.

Wiley said she considers this

to be the biggest standout mo-
ment of the program, but she is

sure that there will many other

beautiful moments throughout

the entire program.

Students are welcome to take

up membership in the chorale,

choir or orchestra, regardless of

major. Wiley said, "We hold au-

ditions at the beginning of the

school year for the choirs, and at

the beginning of each semester

for the orchestra."

Wiley added that she encour-

ages members of the Susquehan-

na community io come out and

support the groups. "Just enjoy

the music and admire our stu-

dents and all of their hard work."

Reader Response
Ait autitor review

Stu : mi evaluates I Ig ar Allan Poe
By lazmine Salach

News editor

Edgar Allan Poe did not

have the easiest life, and it is

something that he reflected on
in his writing, which is proba-

bly why 1 admire him so much.
Easily my all-time favorite, I

enjoy Poe's deep, disturbing

stories with phenomenal vo-

cabulary and great detail.

I hate to be cliche, but "The
Tell-Tale Heart" is one of my
favorites. Who doesn't love

an in-depth look at how guilt

overpowers the mind? The
way that he describes, in such
a short amount of time, the flip

from pure hatred to guilt is fan-

tastic. I can see in my mind the

man, laughing a little too loud-

ly and being too calm when the

police are around, and finally

the sweat dripping down his

forehead, his breathing be-

coming fast and his heartbeat

quickening as he screams that

the man's heart is still beating

under the floorboards. Poe un-

derstood the workings of our
inner selves, and how emo-
tions took a toll on our bodies.

Another classic, "Annabel

Lee," is one that I can never
get tired of. Recounting the

love of his beloved Virginia,

Poe shows his heartbreak. It's

a beautiful poem, telling of
finding a love so pure and true,

only to have it taken away by
the gods who are jealous of
such a bond. Even though
their marriage was not exactly

approved of, as she was his

13-year-old cousin, he loved
her passionately. When she
died in 1947, Poe was devas-
tated. "Annabel Lee" is the last

thing written by him, and he
did a beautiful job. I can feel

his passion in each word, and
though Poe is known mostly
for his dark tales, "Annabel
Lee" is a love poem and he ex-

ecutes it wonderfully.

Among his many other fa-

mous works and favorites, I

love "The Black Cat." It's such
a twisted tale, and reveals yet

another human emotion in its

purest form: disappointment,

coupled with alcoholism.

The man becomes worse and
worse, at first killing hurting

his beloved cat, and ultimately

murdering his wife.

When the police come, he

acts nonchalant, until there is

the scratching from behind the

walls, which he discovers is

the terrible cat he hated. The
detail in the story is ridiculous,

and the images created in my
mind are dark and disturbing

(which, surprisingly, I'm not

complaining about). The fact

that Poe could portray these

things in his stories and poetry

is testament to what a phenom-
enal writer he was.

There is so much mystery
revolving around Poe's life,

and I. suppose that's another
reason 1 am drawn to him.
I'll never understand the dark

place in his soul which opened
and allowed him to write such
stories. I'll never know what
his dying words were, whether
they be "Reynolds" or "Lord
help my poor soul." I'll never
know why he fell in love with
his cousin who was only 13.

What 1 do know is this: any
time that man put quill to pa-

per, he created artwork, and
though his mind may be a

tainted one, he was a literary-

genius and will always be re-

spected for what he has writ-

ten.
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ame-win
By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

In back-to-back games this week,
Susquehanna found themselves in a posi-

tion to win as lime came to a close. And yet,

in two straight, the Crusaders fell short, in

losses in Elizabethtown and against Penn
State-Harrisburg.

"It's frustrating," freshman guard Luke
Cable said. "We had the lead m both
games late, but both teams got hot at the

wrong time, and they made the right shots

down on their end."

At Elizabethtown (1-4). Susquehan-
na (1-4) led 51-48 with 6:27 left in the

game. Back-and-forth lead and possession
changes tied the game up at 64 apiece with
eight seconds remaining. Elizabethtown 's

Ben Cable sank a jumper as time expired

to hand the Crusaders their third loss on
the season.

Luke Cable scored 21 points on 17
shots, including shooting 42 percent from
behind the arc.

"Mentally, down the stretch, we have
to be more confident," he said. "Once the

other team starts doing well, we can't lose

our focus and panic at the wrong time. We
have to keep doing what we've been doing
all game."

Junior point guard Mike Perillo also

had a strong performance in the loss, scor-

ing 12 points, recording seven assists and
grabbing six steals.

"We still need to focus on playing pos-

session by possession," Perillo said. "We
need to take it one possession at a time and
start buckling down."

Susquehanna 67, PSU-Harrisburg 72
Susquehanna hoped to follow up that

performance with a win, but unfortunately

couldn't come up with the win at home two
nights later against Penn State-Harrisburg.

Again, with 6:08 left in the game,
Susquehanna had a lead, this time the

score being 60-55 after a made layup from
Seldom Penn State-Harrisburg (2-2) then

went on an 11 -0 run to take the lead and
Susquehanna could never come back.

Perillo scored six points and recorded

seven assists in the loss. The team received

support from their bench, which put up 36
of the Crusaders' 67 points but struggled in

shooting the long-ball, as they hit just 23.8

percent of their threes.

Susquehanna will play two games on
the road on Saturday and Monday, the

first ofwhich being against ranked confer-

ence foe Scranton and She second will be
against Misericordia.

"We definitely need lo get wins." Ca-
ble said. "We've started off 1-4 and no
one really expected that. Scranton will

be tough, especially being on the road. 1

think we can get one, maybe two wins out

of the weekend, but we are definitely hop-
ing for two."

Perillo also admitted that he needs to

make sure he is fulfilling his duties as the

leader of that offense.

"It's important for me to play my game,
but it's also important to make sure every-

one is doing their role and making sure ev-

eryone is playing their game," Perillo said.

"I need to be a leader on the floor."

One of the players Perillo is expected

to lead, Cable, was just recently awarded
the Pepsi/SAAC Rookie of the Month for

November after his standout performance
in the Pepsi Tip-Off Tournament with 12

points against Penn College.

"That's definitely something that makes
me feel good about myself," Cable said of
the honor.

Courtesy of Spoils Information

LOOKING TO PASS-Sophomore
guard/forward Jonaida Williams drib-

bles down the court during the team s
67-72 loss to PSU-Harrisburg.

SU ri g y cSasnr
By Brooke Renma
Asst. news editor

Ranked nineteenth in the country by the

end of the season, this was the most suc-
cessful men s ruub\ season Susquehanna
had sec ;in •• ' 1'he U am \.\ I

to clinch the division championship title in

the game against Penn State-Berks on their

home field, winning the game 26-24:

Susquehanna men's rugby defeated

Penn State-Berks again in the Eastern
Pennsylvania Rugby Union Championship
Playoffs. President Alex Kahle said, "We
knew they would be fired Up, and -jt would
be our job to match it." The men did ex-

actly that. Within the first 15 minutes of
the game, junior Sam Silknetter and junior
Joey Ferraro made two tries and junior

Spencer Zuech completed the conversion
kicks, making the score 14-3. Susquehan-
na continued to dominate the rest of the

match, ending the game at 45-22.

The win took them to the championship
game against Gettysburg College, which
they lost 28.-24. "I-t was a hard fought
game that we were leading 24-10 with 20
minutes left- and had a mental break down
where they scored two tries to lead 28-24,"

Coach Niles said.

The loss did not take them out of the

competition. The next weekend they

traveled to Cherry Hill, N.J., to compete
against Montclair State to play in a play-

in game for National Small College Rug-
by playoffs. Vice president Mike Tilley

said: "Before the game, 1 was hoping we
would be hungrier than we were the pre-

vious week against Gettysburg. We came
out pretty flat against Gettysburg, and I

was hoping we would be able to pick up
the intensity going in to "the game against

Montclair State."

However, the team knew there was go-
ing to be difficulties going into the game.
Niles said, "We knew they were very big

and played a forwards dominated game.
Just tackling them would be a challenged
as some of their smallest pack players were
the size of our largest." Because of this,

Susquehanna was not able to gain posses-

sion of the ball very often. When they did

receive the ball, the)' were able to score.

Sophomore Alex Holderbaum scored two
tries and Ferraro scored one try.

The Crusader/ Brooke Renna

MOVING UP THE PITCH -Center Mike
Tilley passes off the ball during the
game against Penn State Berks on Nov.
3. Tilley scored a try in the second half

of the game, contributing to a 26-24 win.

;
Now that the season is over, the team is

looking to develop the younger players on
she team and recruit more players. Since
pies took over coaching in fall 2010,
there has been a dramatic increase in play-

ers. There were only eight players and now
they are currently up to 32. "We also need
to develop our younger and new players,

particularly finding replacements for cen-

ters Mike Tilley and Alex Kahle, who have
;

been the backbone of the team both on and
off the field," Niles said.

They will also be playing division II

teams and challenging themselves. The se-

niors will be 'taking the backseat and allow
some of the younger recruits to step up and
take control of the team. Tilley said, "We
have a lot of young talent on the squad that

will benefit this spring by not only playing

more, but playing better competition."
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By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna's first foray

outside the friendly confines of

Sassafras Field Complex in the

NCAA Tournament this season

was not too kind to them, as their

record-breaking season came to

a screeching halt against Ohio
Northern, who came back from

a I -0 deficit to beat Susquehanna

( 1 8-3 overall) 4-1 in the Sweet 1

6

played at Trinity College in San

Antonio, Texas.

Coach Jim Findlay said all

three forwards for Ohio Northern

{24-2) were good, creating issues

for Susquehanna's defense.

""They were good all across

the board," senior defender Zaeh
Zicgler said. Xiogler said the

strikers were all fast and they

could all finish.

After senior defender Brandon
Kates put Susquehanna up 1-0,

issues began to emerge as Ohio
Northern stormed back to take

the lead, scoring two goals within

a minute of each other.

freshman forward Kcegan
Ross got the party started for

Ohio Northern in the 20th minute

when senior forward Nate Bas-

com found him for the tying goal.

Ohio Northern quickly took ad-

vantage of the momentum, scor-

ing a minute later when Baseom

Courtesy (if Sports information

HOPEFUL HUDDLE— The men s soccer team circles togetn
er before their game in the NCAA Division III Tournament.

tallied another assist, this time

finding senior midfielder Cam-
eron Johnson for the goal.

Ohio Northern continued their

barrage of goals in the second

half, finding the back of the net

twice courtesy' of two different

players. In the 54th minute, senior

midfielder Chris Jvlatejka picked

out senior back Austin Windsor,

who buried it in the buck of net

to give Ohio Northern a 3-1 lead,

creating Susquehanna's fate.

They would put the conclusion

of the game in no doubt when
Ross tallied his second goal of the

game in the 79th minute, giving

Ohio Northern a 4-1 lead and the

eventual win, advancing them-

selves further in the tournament.

Findlay said that throughout

the season a lot of bounces had

gone Susquehanna's way in close

games, but Ohio Northern was
one of those games where that

was not the ease.

Despite the big difference

in the score, both teams had an

even amount of shots and corner

kicks for the game. For the game,
Ohio Northern had 23 shots while

Susquehanna had 20 shots. Simi-

larly, corner kicks for both teams

were close, as Ohio Northern tal-

lied 4 while Susquehanna had 6.

"'We created an equal amount
of chances," Findlay said. ! Ie said

the difference in the game was

that Ohio Northern's were going

in and Susquehanna's shots were
not. "When they created a chance

they took it," he said.

Ziegler said he felt the team

played a good game but made
a lot of mistakes, which Ohio
Northern capitalized on, "We
played well against them. All the

mistakes we made they turned

into goals," he said.

With the loss, Susquehanna's

season comes to a close, but they

have many other accomplish-

ments to be proud of. This year's

team set multiple school records,

including wins (18), shutouts

(12), All-Landmark Conference

players (seven) and NCAA Tour-

nament victories (two).

Seven players were named
All-Landmark Conference play-

ers. The players named to first

team were junior forward Patrick

Fry. sophomore midfielder David

'frank and senior defenders Sean

Raffetto and Kates.

While getting to the NCAAs
was nice, Findlay said "winning

the conference championship"

was the highlight of the year for

him because if docs not happen
every year.

Susquehanna may not be able

to call themselves NCAA cham-
pions, but calling yourself Land-
mark Conference champions is

not a bad trade off.

e

Fine .

'
:
;'s c tli adershsp < gus c es team

By Anthony Mitchel

Sports editor

For any team to succeed both on and off

the playing the field, there needs to be some-
one at the head that can both motivate play-

ers and relate to them.

For Susquehanna men's soccer, that per-

son is Jim Findlay. Findlay led the team on
a streak to the Division III NCAA Sweet 16,

earning the program's first NCAA tourna-

ment victory in the process. However, unlike

some coaches who are better known for then-

antics than for their coaching ability, Find-

lay uses a light-hearted approach to get the

maximum effort out of his players, which
has resonated with them.

"[Findlay 's] been a great mentor," senior

goalkeeper Matt Salsman said. "He's taught

me not to give up."

If current Crusaders players are in need
of inspiration on the field, they do not need
to look far. Findlay was a four-time all-con-

ference selection for Wheeling Jesuit from
1992-1995, scoring 32 goals and finishing in

the top five in school history in points.

Findlay has personal experience in a con-
ference final, as he led his Cardinals to a

comeback victory during his sophomore sea-

son in 1993, scoring three goals for the win.

While playing at Wheeling Jesuit, Findlay

said that he learned his coaching style from
watching the way his college soccer coach,

Jim Regan, handled situations.

"[Regan] was very passionate about
coaching, about the game," Findlay said.

"He wasn't a win-at-all-costs person, but

he was somebody that really wanted to win.

The passion he showed made me want to

play for him."

irmdlay's] been a great

mentor. He's taught me

not to give up.
lioyugtkeeper

isinan

May

Salsman added that Findlay taught his

players that good things will come if you
work hard, which was the case this season.

The preparation of the team showed as the

Crusaders were repeatedly able to win tight

games en route to the Sweet 16.

Buoyed in net by Salsman, the Crusaders

escaped Cabrini at home in the first round of
the tournament on penalty kicks in dramatic

fashion after trailing 3-1 with two shots left.

After leaving Wheeling Jesuit in 1996,

Findlay coached at Lycoming as an assistant

before taking the reins at Susquehanna in

1998. Findlay built the Crusaders into a pe-

rennial conference contender, reaching then-

first conference championship in 2006
The Crusaders fell 2-0 to Elizabefeown

in the Commonwealth Conference final that

season, but Findlay led his squad back to

the cusp of an NCAA tournament berth two
years later, beating Catholic 1-0 in the Land-
mark Conference final.

"Even though we didn't win the [Eliza-

bethtown] game, I think that kind of put our
program on the map once and for all," Find-
lay said. "It was a great atmosphere."

If the conference final in 2006 against

Elizabethtown didn't allow the Crusaders to

receive national recognition, the past six sea-

sons including two trips to the NCAA tour-

nament likely has.

Findlay said that adding B.J. Merriam '11

this season as an assistant helped the team
reach the NCAA tournament. Merriam start-

ed in goal for the Crusaders in 2008, during
the team's first appearance on the national

stage. The Crusaders fell 1-0 to Ohio Wes-
leyan in double overtime, and Merriam's
play caught Findlay 's attention.

"If it wasn't for some of the saves that

he made, we might not have been there,"

Findlay said. "He's somebody that's very
passionate about the program. I think he can
relate to the current players."

Men s indoor

track and field

races to second
The men's track and

field team was selected on

Wednesday to finish second

in the 2012-13' Landmark-

Conference ' preseason poll
.'

Susquehanna's season starts

on Saturday, Dec. 1 at the

Buckncll Bison Open at 10

a.m. They have been ranked

just behind Moravian, fol-

lowed by Merchant Marine,

Juniata, and lastly. Catholic

and Couchcr, which were

tied for fifth place.

Schetroma
picked for Bowl

of the Stars
Senior defensive lineman

Ken Schetroma was recently

chosen to play in the Tazon
dc Fstrellas (Bowl of the

Stars) NCAA Division III

Senior All-Star Game. I lis

selection marks the fourth

year in a row that Susque-
hanna has sent a senior play-

er to perform in an All-Star

game. Schetroma, a team
captain, has achieved a total

of 51 tackles, 1.5 sacks, one
interception, and defended

five passes. This will, be his

fourth year playing for the

Crusaders.

Crusaders fall to

Nittany Lions
Susquehanna's men's

basketball lost to Penn State-

Harrisburg 72-67 on Tues-

day night, the team's final

game before the Landmark
Conference on Saturday.

The Crusaders maintained a

back-and-forth performance
with the Nittany Lions for

the first 20 minutes before

succumbing to Penn State's

three-point lead, achieved

after Julius Brown's two
free-throws. Susquehanna
struggled to hold a five-

point lead in the second half,

but after Penn State scored

an additional three points,

they failed to gain back the

advantage. The Nittany Li-

ons held their lead.

Upcoming Games
Men's and Women's

Swimming — Friday, Nov.
30 at 6 p.m. at F&M

Men's Basketball — Sat-

urday, Dec. 1 at 4 p.m. at

Scranton

squ.edu/crusader
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By Kate Palisay

Contributing writer

"Who's got next?" ' asked
James Stowe to the students,

faculty and community mem-
bers seated in Degenstein
Center Theater for Monday's
Winter Convocation in honor
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Stowe, who is the executive

director of the Montgomery
County, Md., Office of Human
Rights and sits on Susque-
hanna's Board of Trustees,

constructed his keynote ad-

dress around the classic line

of challenge in pick-up games
of basketball, posing a differ-

ent kind of challenge to the

members of the Susquehanna
community: to be at the fore-

front of the next great wave of
change in our society as active

participants.

The winter convocation

was the culminating event to a

weekend filled with functions

to honor and commemorate
the life and work of King and
to apply his lessons to further

action today.

On Saturday, the Center

for Civic Engagement held

an Advocacy Awareness Day

in the Degenstein meeting
rooms focusing on the theme
of homelessness, during which
Susquehanna faculty and staff

delivered brief presentations

and then led dialogues with

participating students to dis-

cuss plans of action. Sunday's
events included the Service

of Commemoratio,
Chapel followed by the Com-
munity Lunch, which focused

since 1955?'

Friday, January 25, 2013

Facebook
paqe qives

ind words

on bringing in members of the

wider community, particularly

those living in uncertainty

about where their next meal
will come from.

In addition to Stowe 's

speech, the convocation in-

cluded words by Chaplain
Mark Wm. Radcckc, Presi-

dent I. .

:

Jay Lemon-- ami spe -

cial guest the Rev. C.T. Viv-

ian, with performances by the

Susquehanna University Cho-
rale and SFNY Jazz Quartet.

Vivian worked with King
as a leader in the civil rights

movement and is the founder

of BASIC Diversity Inc., a

full-service diversity' con-

sultancy and the C.T. Viv-

ian Leadership Institute inc.,

• iud; \M rk ;
•.- tih t r

•

Please see MLK, page 2

Freshman named Miss Teen Pennsylvania
By Jess Lage

Staff writer

Freshman Susquehanna stu-

dent Samiya Azizi was recently

crowned Miss Teen Pennsylva-

nia on Jan. 11.

After falling in love with .all

the glamour, she knew pageants

were her passion. Azizi was born

in Afghanistan, where she pre-

tended to be. a boy in order to

attend school. "I was born into

a family that was luckily very

open minded," Azizi said. At a

young age she had the strong de-

sire of attending school, and her

parents allowed her to. "In order

for me to go to school, I had to

dress like a boy. I remember the

day I had to cut my hair. I was
crying," she said.

Azizi's calls herself a "Tom-
boy at heart," after having spent

her childhood dressing like a boy

in order to continue her educa-

tion.

After moving to the United

States, she rediscovered her re-

spect for women. After being in

Las Vegas and seeing the Miss

USA pageant, she fell in love.

Pageants allowed Azizi to be

herself, which was something

her childhood did not allow.

After competing for a title last

year and falling short, Azizi did

not give up. Azizi returned this

year and competed for the title

of Miss Pennsylvania and won.

"There isn't anything that could

describe that moment. The tears

just came out when they called

my name. There was nothing

else that could top that moment,"
she said.

Since winning Miss Teen
Pennsylvania, Azizi plans to

compete for Miss Teen America
this July in Florida.-

Samiya Azizi

Currently pursuing inter-

national studies courses and

exploring the healthcare field,

Azizi continues to follow her

dreams of helping others.

Azizi had some advice that

she would give to young women.
"Go for your dream. It sounds so

clichE, but there's nothing like

making your dreams come true

yourself."

After graduating, Azizi hopes

to act on her biggest passion,

which is to help the women in

Afghanistan. Azizi underwent

extreme measures to be able to

attend school when younger, and

therefore it is her belief all wom-
en should be able to go to school.

Azizi plans to use her personal

story for inspiration in Afghani-

stan to help give opportunity to

others. "I would like to be able to

just change one view," she said.

Education has always been

important to Azizi. She knew she

wanted to continue her educa-

tion after high school but never

at Susquehanna. Her heart was
set on another university until

she met an alumnus who urged

her to visit Susquehanna. After

visiting the campus, she knew
she had found a new home.

By Katie Auchenbach

Photography editor

Spreading the love-—that's

what Susquehanna Compliments
is all about.

The Facebook profile, created

on Dec. I. 2012, is modeled after

an online initiative first started at

Queen's University in Ontario.

Canada.

The students at Queen's Uni-

versity' stalled a facebook profile

named Queen's U Compliments
that allowed students at Queen's

to encourage one another through

anonymous compliments and

messages of encouragement.

The Queen's U Compliments
page has inspired similar Face-

book pages at universities across

the United States. According to an

article published in Time, Brown
University was the first to repli-

cate the Queen's U Compliments
page.

Compliments i are the

University of Pennsylvania, Yale

University, Princeton University

and Washington University of St.

Louis.

Like many of its predecessors,

the Susquehanna Compliments

page is anonymously student-run.

Students are able to send messag-

es to Susquehanna Compliments

that can be posted on the -wall of

its profile page. If students are

Facebook friends with Susque-

hanna Compliments, they can be

tagged in posts and will receive a

notification when they have been

given a compliment.

"It's grassroots. This isn't a for-

mal thing- sponsored by Susque-

hanna," said Jenna Antoniewicz,

Director of Community Stan-

dards and Student Conduct. "But

there's something about this in-

formal way of being recognized

that almost means even more
because it just comes from some-

thing that's grassroots."

Antoniewicz pointed out that

the Susquehanna Compliments

page is directly aligned with the

Please see PROFILE, page 2

News in Brief

SU Swings Brings Sock Hop Activities fair for students Charlie's hosts movie night

SU Swings is presenting a Sock

Hop at Trax tonight at 9.

There will be music played from

both the 50s and today. The event

will include milkshakes and

cheeseburgers.

Wristbands will be available for

students over the age of 21

.

A bi-annual student activities

fair will take place Mon. Jan. 28

to Jan. 3 1 in Mellon Lounge. The

fair is open to all students.

Each night will feature a differ-

ent set of interest groups in an ef-

fort to make the experience more

compact and individualized.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located in

the lower level of Degenstein Cam-
pus Center, will be hosting a SAC
movie night at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

showing "Here Comes the Boom."
On Sunday, Charlie's will also

having a "Sundae Sunday" with

free ice cream sundaes available

for all students.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 21

Low: 15 *

Possible snow
showers

High: 28

Low: 10

Partly cloudy

Saturday Sunday
High:29

Low: 21

Mostly sunny
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By Spencer A lien

Staff writer

Every year students return to

campus from winter break and

sometimes bring with them more

than just luggage. The flu has re-

turned .with vengeance this year

and has become a nation epidem-

ic. The seasonal influenza viruses

H1N3 cause seasonal epidemics

in the U.S., and this year proves

to be no different.

The flu season has arrived ear-

ly this year, and according to the

Center for Disease Control has

peaked higher than the past seven

years excluding the II1N1 strain,

also known as the swine. This

year has developed a high level

of flu activity in a little over 30

states. Those with this year's cur-

rent flu vaccine, the CDC says,

have the best chance to protect

against the flu.

Those who catch the flu have a

sudden onset of symptoms unlike

a cold. The symptoms include

but are not limited to headaches,

fever, chills, a runny or stuffed

up nose, sore throat, coughing,

fatigue, muscle aches and in chil-

dren may include vomiting or di-

arrhea, "flic flu will usually run its

course in between a few weeks or

a couple weeks. A healthy adult

can pass the flu on the first day it

is contracted, even without symp-

toms showing up. Experts say the

flu can infect people from up to

six feet away through water drop-

lets from sneezing, coughing,
talking and in some cases though
contact with a surface carrying

the germs. An infected person

sometimes will not show symp-
toms from between one to four

days from contraction of the flu

germs, and during that time still

infect others. It has been advised

to not share any utensils or any-

thing else that could in contact

with someone who is infected

with the flu.

What you can do to help dis-

continue the extent of influenza

this winter are as follows: prac-

tice correct cough and sneeze

etiquette, wash or sanitize hands

commonly, clean frequently

touched surfaces to get rid of any

germs that may have been linger-

ing and avoid touching your eyes,

nose, and mouth if possible.

TheAdm inistrative Director of

the Health Center at Susquehanna

University, Margaret Briskey said

"Since returning from the winter

break, the SU Health Center has

seen a total of four cases influen-

za-like illness. We have been no-

tified of two other influenza cases

by students who remained home
before returning to classes. We
have also seen multiple presenta-

tions of other upper respiratory

illnesses. We continue to encour-

age students, faculty and staff to

get the flu vaccine and have it

available at the Health Center for

$20. If students can find this vac-

cine cheaper anywhere else in this

area, we will provide transporta-

tion to students who would like to

obtain it."

Ifyou or someone else has any

of the symptoms of the flu, it is

highly recommended to go to the

Health Center and be seen by a

doctor. Also by staying in your

room and taking extra precau-

tions as to not spread the flu to

others would be in the best inter-

est of everyone here on campus.
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MLK: Events praise leader
Conliniied from page 1

generation of grassroots leaders to mo-
bilize a constituency.

Both speakers drew on the university's

theme of freedom and responsibility and
applied it to what it means in regards to

civil rights and citizen action. Stowe's call

to Susquehanna students to "Be a partici-

pant, stand up and 'say, 'I got next!'" em-
phasized the importance of involvement
and service, one of the pillars of a Susque-
hanna education and the foundation of a
powerful movement according to King,
who Stowe quoted saying, '"Everyone can
be great because everyone can^ serve.'"

"Freedom and Responsibility"; is more
than just the 2012—2013 university-

theme, but a long-standing idea of student
contemplation at Susquehanna.

In the Dec. 14, 1967, issue of The Cru-
sader, one student commented on free-
dom and responsibility in response to the
American Civil Liberties Union's position
against demonstrations limiting the rights
of others saying, "There is a delicate bal-
ance between freedom and responsibility
Freedom requires thai one be responsible
enough not to impair the freedom of oth-
ers."

Armenta Hinton, chair of the MLK
Planning Committee and associate direc-
tor of the Center for Diversity and Social
Justice and International Student Services .

said that the annual university theme is

brought into consideration when selecting
speakers each year.

The committee finds potential speakers
through nominations made by students,
faculty and staff in the spring. Hinton
hopes in the future that both individual
students and existing clubs and organiza-
tions will seek ways to contribute to the
annual event.

The winter convocation is an institu-
tional tradition that in recent years has tak-
en on the role as a tribute to King, but the
MLK movement is about more than voter
rights or black rights, but "about equality,

4ctive fl 1 i n is brings Post-

SecretU to Susquehanna
By Rachel lenkins

i
The Crusader/ Jacob Farrcll

WHO S GOT NEXT-James Stowe,
[the keynote address speaker, challeng-

!

jes community members to become the
jnext active citizens in our society. i

treating 'people fairly, human rights and
j

leveling the playing field for everyone,"!

Isaid Hinton.
j

Vivian asked, "[Can] America continue

to be part of a decent world? Or will our
own sense of wealth diminish our sense of
justice?"

Vivian said he is hopeful that the indi-

vidual has the power to affect the group
to make change and progress toward the

future. Vivian called upon students to ful-

fill the pillars of a Susquehanna education

in achievement, leadership and service

through the actions they take each day.

Asst. news editor

Frank Warren's PostSecret, a

campaign to allow people to anony-
mously post their secrets on the in-
ternet, has recently gained the atten-
tion of Active Minds.

ActiveMinds is a national orga-
nization that "empowers students to

speak openly about mental health
in. order to educate others and en-
courage help-seeking," according to

their official website.

Susquehanna's chapter of Active
Minds is working with the Coun-
seling Center to bring PostSecretU
to the campus. Junior Jillian Cle-
ments, president of ActiveMinds,
said: "I work as a peer educator at

the counseling center and we have
to do major campaigns on campus.
So I'm partnering with the Counsel-
ing Center because it's jus! too big
for one group to do on campus."

Senior ActiveMinds' Vice Presi-
dent Morgan Van Doren said, "It's

a way for students to get a secret
out there, but they don't attach their
name to it. So they can tell it but not
get judged. It's based off of Frank
Warren's PostSecret. It's the license
that's been given to universities to
do the idea without getting in trou-
ble for it."

This spring marks the first

time PostSecretU will be a part of
Susquehanna's campus.

"Postcards will be put in mail-
boxes in February. There will be
instructions about the dates for col-
lecting the postcards," Van Doren
said. "Collection will probably take
place either in Lower Degenstein or
in Mellon Lounge. There will also
be a box in the Counseling Center,

located by the Writers House. They
will be displayed some time after

spring break."

ActiveMinds is still looking for

volunteers interested in helping out
with a variety of activities in prepa-

ration for the event. "We need help
with advertising and public relations

stuff, people to sit at the table when
we go to collect the cards back, and
people to help with the display be-

cause it's going to be 1,000 plus

post cards we're going to have to

sort through," Van Doren explained.

Any students interested in pip-
ing out can atfentiaii iilforMatfcnal

meeting on Monday; Jan. 28' at 5:30
p.m. The location" 'is yet to be -deter-

mined. '' " " '" "

Students wishing to attend the

meeting or find out more informa-

tion can check out the Facebook
page Active Minds: Susquehanna
or send an email to acfivcmindsf??:

susqu.edu.

ActiveMinds is a club on campus
that keeps active with events like

PostSecretU and posters for suicide'

awareness week.
'

'"We seek to raise awareness
abput issues such as suicide, depres-

sion among college students, body
image and we also try to erase the

stigma around going to the counsel-

ing center," said Van Doren.
Clements explained how PostSe-

cret U made its way onto campus.
"I found out what it was from the

Active Minds website. ActiveMinds
has different campaigns that they
want the chapters to do on cam-
pus. PostSecret is one of them," she
added, "I've always wanted to do it

and Morgan said about doing it in

the spring and it all started to come
together." ;
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-
tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted
for publication should be
concise, newsworthy and
timely.

Submissions should' -be*

approximately 125 words.
The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes
and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-
sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and
evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy: should be - di-

re cted to the assistant news
editor.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects. Every student is

welcome to attend.

For more information, con-

tact Emily Crawford.

TheCr r';, 1 \
The Crasader would like to

recognize Kate Palisay as its

staff member of the week for

her article about the MLK Con-
vocation in the Jan. 25 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu. .

Student'Activities

Student Activities is hosting

a Bi-Annual Student Activiles

Fair from Jan. 28 through Jan.

31. This week-long event will

take place in Mellon Lounge
and each night will be seperated

by interest.

This set-up will help make
the event more compact and

personal for each student's par-

ticular interests. Groups fea-

tured will include media orga-

nizations, club sports and more.

SU College

Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-

genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to attend

and learn about the different

events they are holding.

Career Develop-

ment Center
An internship information

session will take place on Mon-
day, Jan. 28 at 2 p.m. and 4:15

p.m. in Fisher Hall Room 211.

Public Safety Blotter

Burglary occurs on University Avenue
Selinsgrove Police and Public Safety were alerted on Jan.

18 at 1:39 a.m. of a break-in at 301 University Avenue.
An unknown male entered the house and left with nothing.

The Selinsgrove Police described the accuser as a black male
over six-feet-tall.

Witnesses told police and Public Safety the accuser left

the scene in a red car with a partial license plate of EJ1.

Extra patrols have been monitoring the area and residents
on campus are instructed and encouraged to lock doors and
windows and secure properties and important belongings.

All students and residents of Selinsgrove are encouraged
to contact the Selinsgrove Police at 570-374-8655 or Public
Safety at 570-372-4444 with any information pertaining the
break-in.

THE CEUSADEM IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR 2013-2014 EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS

Dedication, motivation, organization, re-

liability and innovation are attributes of

an editorial board member. Experience is

considered for these positions but is not re-

quired. To apply, submit a short resume list-

ing experience, qualifications and relevant

skills, writing or other work samples and a

cover letter with a reason for applying. Ap-
plications should be submitted to Dr. Kate

Hastings by Friday, Feb. IS.

Editor in chief

Responsible for overseeing all aspects of the

newspaper, the editor in chief has final ruling

on all matters concerning the weekly func-

tions of The Crusader. The editor in chief also

runs all meetings and works closely with ad-

vertisi . cii rfaii n • nd bus ;ss op« ioi

Assistant to the Editor in Chief

Responsible for assisting the editor in chief in

the management of the newspaper, the assis-

tant to the editor maintains the newspaper of-

fice and manages human resources.

Managing Editor of Content

Responsible for all copy in the newspaper, the

managing editor of content supervises page
editors and copy editors. This editor also su-

pervises the content for special pages/sections

and is responsible for the instruction and sty-

listic development of the writing and editing

staff. Both managing editors work together to

determine the weekly production schedule.

Managing Editor of Design

Responsible for overseeing all visual elements

including layout, graphics and photography,

the managing editor of design supervises the

photography, graphics and layout editors.

The editor is also responsible for the weekly
design of each page, designing special pack-

ages/pages and is responsible for the instruc-

tion and stylistic development of all design
staffT He or she must be proficient in the use
of InDesign and Adobe Photoshop and should
have a basic knowledge of Macintosh com-
puters. Both managing editors work together

to determine the weekly production schedule.

Digital Media Editor

Responsible for maintaining The Crusader
Online, the website of The Crusader, the on-
line editor converts The Crusader into online

format each week and oversees the generation
of all web-exclusive content. The editor is also

responsible for maintaining The Crusader's
social media accounts, including Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.

Section Editors

Responsible for identifying, assigning and

editing all stories appropriate to their respec-

tive sections, these editors report directly to

the managing editor of content. They also ad-

vise the design and layout of their pages and

oversee the instruction and stylistic develop-

ment of their writers. Editors are needed for

the News, Forum, Living & Arts and Sports

sections. The news editor is responsible for

overseeing the University Update section.

The forum editor is responsible for securing

letters to the editor.

Assistant Section Editors

Each section also has an assistant editor, who
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Photography Editor

The photography editor oversees the genera-

tion of all photographs for The Crusader.

Responsible for identifying, assigning and de-

veloping all photographs, the photography edi-

tor must be a proficient photographer and have

experience processing and printing black and

white film. The photography editor also over-

sees the instruction and stylistic development

of his or her staff.

Assistant Photography Editor

The photography editor also has an assistant

editor, who should have the same abilities re-

quired for the photography editor.

Graphics Editor

The graphics editor oversees the development

of all graphic elements, both editoriai and ad-

vertising, for The Crusader. He or she should

have experience with InDesign and Photoshop.

The graphics editor also oversees the instruc-

tion and stylistic development of his or her

staff.

Business Manager
Responsible for all financial dealings of the

newspaper, the business manager develops the

budget with the aid of the editor in chief and

adj/iser. The business manager works closely

wfth the advertising and circulation managers.

Advertising Manager
Responsible for i u jnance of advertising

accounts, the advertis • nanager generates

invoices and records payments for all advertis-

ing transactions. The advertising manager also

oversees other advertising staff members.
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J
aer ate praises program

from Peruqia
By Jazmine Safach

Senior writer

Ciao from Italy! What, you guys

thought I wouldn't stick around, even

when I'm thousands of miles away?

Oh, that's funny. Here 1 am, still going

to give you lovely advice and whatnot.

You all ready? Here it goes.

Officially, I've been in Italy for al-

most three weeks. Honestly; 1 thought

I would be more homesick than I

am. Of course, I miss my family and

friends and cats, but it is beautiful here.

I catch myselfjust looking around ev-

erywhere and thinking, "This is where

I'm living until April." The whole

situation is still surreal. I'm living in

history right now. Like, what? I can't

believe that I'm here. So far, my expe-

rience has been amazing.

I've met some really awesome peo-

ple. I've got friends from the United

States, Brazil, Holland, Italy, Korea,

Afghanistan and Germany. The words

and phrases I've learned in other

languages is ridiculous. This is defi-

nitely more than I bargained for, and I

couldn't be happier. It's so strange that

I feel close with these people already.

1 have a little family: we do dinners

and go out together, do homework and

drink while wal i aids." What
more could 1 ask for?

The best p rt, so w I as been th

traveling. 1 haven'! been to cnis.y plac-

es yet (don 't worry, 1 am planning on
it), but I have traveled to Assisi and
Florence. No matter how often I hear

about these places, it is still breathtak-

ing and mind-1 ,-- tig. When I went
to Florence, I couldn t believe what.

I

was seeing. First, I saw Florence Ca-
thedral, or II Duomo, which is beauti-

ful and absolutely -amazing. The detail

of the building is unbelievable (to tell

you the truth, I am running out of syn-
onyms for the word beautiful).

I got to see La Nascita di Venere
(The Birth of Venus) by Botticelli. I

was so surprised and ecstatic to see it.

I was talking with my Brazilian friend,

Carina, about how crazy it is that there

has been no one as substantial or influ-

ential as Leonardo da Vinci, Botticelli,

Michelangelo. To be in the presence of
their works and to walk on the streets

where they waJked... I cannot even
process it all. When I saw Michelan-
gelo's David, I thought the statue was
going to come to life and walk away. It

was so beautiful.

As for how I'm feeling, it is like

I've been here my whole life. Sure, I

might be in some honeymoon stage,

but I highly doubt it. I'm in Italy!

How could I ever just accept the fact

that I am in this amazing country? I

still cannot believe it, but I know that

I just have to let everything flow and
let this experience be what it's going
to be. You all know I'm pretty crazy,

and Italy lets me be me, which is great.

Just so everyone knows, I am doing
wonderful and great. Who knows how
Til be next week, but all I know is that

I'm going to Siena this weekend and
I'm ready to have a good time! Have
a great semester everyone! I know
yours has just started, so do well and
have fun. I know I will. And as a side
note, I seriously miss everyone and I

cannot wait to see all of you in April,
but 1 will not be wishing for my time

togobyfast.Anivaderci!

Bv_Dave Mayer

Contributing writer

How should I describe LeaderShape?
For students who are unaware, Leader-

Shape is a seven-week retreat into ru-

ral Pennsylvania exclusively offered to

Susquehanna students for free. There,

students absorb the expertise needed to

become a trailblazer within Susquehanna
and their own community. However, this

excursion is much more than workshops
and information sessions. This commu-
nal event is where acquaintances become
friends, where the shy learn to move to the

forefront, and where students can begin to

express themselves within Susquehanna.

Prior to and after my arrival as a student

at Susquheanna, I had heard all positive re-

views about LeaderShape from graduates

of Hie program. Upon asking what occurs

during the week-long event, I received in

reply "to let the process happen" and that it

was a "really good time," Everything else

was shrouded in mystery. Even though it

was starting to sound somewhat like a cult,

I decided to apply.

I cannot speak too much about what

the experience is or what happens during

the retreat. LeaderShape is somewhat like

the film "Fight Club" and the first rule in

fight is "don't talk about fight club" Lead-

erShape members don't talk about Leader-

Shape. Students aren't patrolled or written

up at the drop of an F-bomb, but they are

asked to not ruin the fun for other students

hoping to apply for the next class. That

was the first of two rales I heard the entire

weekend. LeaderShape also does not wel-

come drugs and alcohol, the second rule.

However, I can answer some ofmy con-

cerns that arose before the trip. Students,

faculty and staff live together in a cozy two

floor hotel. While it was cold outside, in-

side was often warm. Each room has pri-

vate showers. You will have free time. You
make friends and, by the end of day, you

know at least the first name of everyone

else attending the trip. Finally, you may or

may not become close with a certain group

of seven to ten people, whom you have

shared a considerable amount of time with.

Although finding friends has not been
an issue during my time at Susquehanna, 1

was able to meet new and amazing people

and make terrific friends I wouldn't have
met otherwise. I opened up in ways that

were unexpected. At the end of the week,

students are paired up together and given

eight minutes to tell each other first impres-

sions, what could be improved, and what
they liked about the other. About five ofmy
seven reviews began with "You seemed re-

ally mad when you first arrived, but after

getting to know you, I'm glad you came.

You are a really enjoyable person, you
should be less apprehensive."

This is one of the unexpected results of

LeaderShape. They not only want you to

work on yourself in the sense of leadership,

they want you to understand and improve

yourself in all aspects ofyour life. I'm eter-

nally grateful to have been accepted as a

LeaderShape class of 2013 student, and I

recommend the program to anyone who
asks. Tliis well-structured and insightful

program will happily surprise any skeptic,

and I challenge those who fear it.

1 JriJi W J-j JzjJ\.xj X \jt \Jvi X Kj

New Facebook page brings

much needed peer support

'The Crusader/ Brian Vega

By Brian Vega

Contributing writer

Susquehanna Compliments is a Face-

book page created from the model of

a social project that originated from
Queen's University. It is designed to give

people the ability to send compliments to

people they know and have them posted

on this Compliments page anonymously.

As the page suggests it is a way to

spread the joy to others, and create a

friendly environment. The page does

state that hateful or rude remarks will not

be tolerated and immediately deleted.

The fact that the page is, so dedicated to

creating a welcoming space for people is

awe inspiring, and the way it is done is

very creative.

Susquehanna Compliments also has

the feature that once you friend the page

it will tag you in any compliments made
about you. It then allows you to post

on diose comments and thank whoever
made the compliment originally. After

reading some of the compliments posted

about people and those individuals re-

sponses to them, I believe that this is a

great way to spread the joy.

Some individuals expressed their

gratitude after receiving a compliment,

saying how much it brightened their

day. Hie way I see it, compliments are

contagious and the more people compli-

ment each other the happier they become
and the better society we live in. In the

media we see so much news about bully-

ing, cyber bullying, and so on. It is clear

that something needs to be done to show
those being persecuted that there are

people who care about them. In school

children are bullied for being different

or uncool, and online people are talked

about and teased through social medias
like Facebook and Twitter. It is an ever
growing problem that has even reached
the point of suicide.

In the past few years we have heard of
children committing suicide after being
teased about being different, and I per-

sonally have known someone who was
pushed to the point of suicide. This page
gives people the opportunity to brighten
another's day, but in my opinion more
importantly to help speak up for some-
one who might be getting bullied. It

gives a person the ability to speak up for
someone without the fear of getting bul-
lied for helping. It might not be the per-
fect solution but it is a step in the right

direction. We need more sites like this

that give people a platform to speak up
for those too afraid to speak up for them-
selves. With the ever growing social me-
dia hype, we are getting more personal
with the world, and more vulnerable for
bullying. As the social media grows, we
need to grow in a mature way to learn
how to treat others with respect and kind-
ness. Overall I think this is a great page
that provides a much needed service of
spreading joy to others.

Chaplain ?

s Comer
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

As a student in high school, I kept

a notoriously sloppy notebook. Sure,

some of it had to do with being a left-

hander who dragged his paw across

the page, smudging what had just

been written and tearing the flimsy

loose leafpaper in one deft move.
To make matters worse, teachers

didn't like it when I wrote on the left

page rather than reach awkwardly
across the binder rings to write on the

right side. My solemn vow at the start

of each new semester was that this

would be the "Year of the Organized

Notebook." But after only a week,

the frays and tears would begin.

You know what? I graduated high

school anyway, and college, and
three different seminaries. Here's the

thing, though: I believe that because

I had such a hard time locating and
reading the notes I took in class, I

came to rely less on note-taking and
more on cultivating a memory. What
I once perceived to be an embarrass-

ing personal liability, I now view as a

peculiar asset.

This is not universally true, of
course; different people learn in dif-

ferent ways. It is simply (or not so

simply) an observation that some-
times the things that frustrate us are

the very things God uses to help us

become the people God intends us to

be. Think about it. Or, if you prefer,

take notes.
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By_Anne Wolfe
Contributing writer

Thursday marked the start of
lie last one 100 days of the semes-
ter and, for the seniors, that meant
it was time for the annual tradition

of senior convocation.

Bryon Chowka, president of
the Class of 2013, said, "Convo-
cation is an event where the entire

senior class can come together to

celebrate their last 100 days on
Susquehanna's campus. It encom-
passes a bonding environment
where groups of friends, old and
new, can relax, reminisce and talk

about their previous 3 1/2 semes-
ters as a Crusader."

Caitlin Byington, vice presi-

dent, Chowka and their seven

senators have worked closely with

the Office of Alumni Relations,

namely, Susan Kreisher, since

September in order to plan it. Both
officers expressed their extreme

gratitude for the time and effort

that Kreisher put forth to make
convocation a success.

However, convocation has

not always been the sit-down,

semi-formal dinner that it is to-

day. Kreisher said that up until

2008, convocation was a formal

ceremony that took place during

Senior Week, and it was not well

attended.

"In 2008, President Lemons

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbaeii

100 DAYS AND COUNTING -Left: Molly Grouser imparts wisdom to class of 2013. Above
Right: Molly Bogart and Aaron Bowersox raise a glass to Susquehanna. Below Right: Sara
Saitzman enjoys a night of laughter and memories.

asked the Alumni Office to part-

ner with the senior class officers to

plan the event and support it finan-

cially. That first year, I met with

the class officers, and together we
decided to move the event to the

beginning of the semester to kick

off 100 days to graduation," she

said.

'"There have been bumps along

the road and each year seems to

bring a new challenge, but because

I've been there for those bumps
and challenges, 1 can share that in-

formation with [the officers], and

they make adjustments to improve

the event for their class," Kreisher

said. "I believe this year will be the

best convocation yet."

Miranda Quarticelli, Student

Government Association presi-

dent, served as MC and gave

opening remarks. Kelsey Fitting

gave the invocation. After every-

one finished eating, Kreisher said,

"Chris Markie, director of admis-

sions, gave an updated version

of the speech he gave at opening

convocation for this class on Au-
gust 27, 2009."

Another convocation tradition

is the selection of a member of the

class to give a speech, "This year

they held a competition to pick

the student speaker," Kreisher re-

called. "Contestants were asked

An autEor review

Student reflects on novel

that sparked a TV drama
By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

For those of you who don't know
me, I really, really like football. A lot.

In my. conquest to someday become
a professional sports writer, I've been

reading a bunch of sports books.

, Over winter break, I picked up a

book that I've always wanted to read,

but never have. You may have seen

the TV show or the movie.

I'm talking about H.G. Bissinger's

"Friday Night Lights."

Of course, after reading the last

page, I dove into the TV show-which
is fantastic,. but beside point—and if

you are a fan of the show, I couldn't

recommend the book any higher.

It is one of the best books I've ever

read, and easily, the best book I've

read on the subject of football.

Normally, it's a weird thing to

watch a: movie . and then read the

book. Books, are. too much, work and
too much of an investment to do after

already knowing everything that hap-

pens. But if you were an avid "Friday

Night Lights" watcher, this is some-
thing you can do backwards.

Everything about this book and
that show are different. Different

characters, different situations, even a

different focus. Where the television

program talks about relationships and
high school drama, the book dives into

much more serious topics: the worst

racism imaginable and a deeply con-

fused town, who's priority list could

only be described as "screwed up."

Biss , ;r portrayal of the Odessa,
Texas and the season of the 1988
Permian Panthers is rich in detail, de-

scription and features the most insane
group of fans for a high school foot-

ball team.

Think back to what your high
school's traditions were for football.

Maybe you had packed bleachers ev-
ery week, maybe Homecoming was a
major event.

In Odessa, 20,000 people show up
every week for the games. Season
tickets—again, season tickets—sell

out before the last guy in the camp-
out line can even get to the box office.

This is a town built around the ath-

letic skills of 16-year-olds. Nothing
else matters.

That/philosophy makes Odessa the
most fascinating town I've ever heard
of, but also the most troubling.

I. couldn't get enough of this book.
I read it .cover-to-cover in a week over
break and was just gripped by the
nuances of this place. From the sec-

tional-deciding coin flip to the treat-

ment of Bobbie Miles, "Friday Night
Lights "contains true insights into a
place that a reader will never forget.

I recommend this book to anyone
who likes stories about life. I picked
it up looking for interesting football
stories and put it down completely
wrong about what I thought was im-
portant.

Football doesn't even scratch the
surface of the issues in this book.

to prepare and read their speech to

the class officers mid senators, and

they selected Molly Grouser."

Grouser said before convoca-

tion that she was feeling good
about the speech. The hardest part,

she said, would be keeping her

emotions in check if she happened

to see her friends start to cry.

"Table 18 and 19, especially,"

she said. "They're my test friends:

one look at one of their upset faces,

and 1 'm done for. A couple friends

'

tables are going to wear sunglasses

so I can't see if they are crying. I

hope it works."

When asked what she hoped
her classmates would take away
from her speech, she said: "I'm

really hoping that my peers will

be able to recognize all of the

wonderful things Susquehanna
has offered us and that we've ac-

complished in our time here. I

think it is important to reminisce

as we start the last 1 00 days, and

my message is relishing in the

|
time

|
we have jlell] together 1

want people to make memories,

sustain the relationships they have

made and revel in all that they

haved it Si •
• n I ''very

one of us is imp' j»d we've
made an impact on this university

in our time here, I think it's im-

portant to celebrate this with the

people here at Susquehanna that

mean the most to us."

y

"No one really ever reads the

fine print. Do you think Kim Kar-

dashian read her contract before

she agreed to have Kanye West's

baby?."

— Benny's Bistro

"The downfall of humanity will

either be war or the return of the

Twinkie."

— Clyde's

"That's as practical as making

neckwear for dinosaurs."

— Bogar Hall

"I read books for pure enjoy-

ment, however I burn books

because i forgot to pay my
heating bill"

-—'Steele Hall

"I always ask myself when will

it be my turn for my 1 5 minutes

of fame? That's when I tripped

In the cafe and had a full

standing ovation."

— Benny's Bistro

"I like to think of myself as a

cynic. Others like to think I have

too much time on my hands."

—
- Aikens Hall

Compiled by staff
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Pressure rises for gallery
By Virginia LJscirisky

Staff writer

The latest Susquehanna gallery exhibi-'

tion, "Under Pressure: A Group Printmak-
ing Exhibition," will premier Saturday,
Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. The exhibition was cti-

rated by Assistant Professor of Art Ann
Piper.

While this is not the first printmaking
exhibition the Lore Degensteiti Gallery

has hosted, it is its first self-curated one,

according to gallery director Dan Olevitti.

Most of the time, he said, the exhibi-

tions are travelling shows that are rented

for six weeks. "This one we put together

on our own," he said.

Ten artists were contacted for the show
and each one contributed between five to

10 pieces, four at the minimum, according
to Piper. The artists represented are James
Khlers, John Hancock, Richie 1-asansky,

Mark Lirmemcicr, Dennis McNctt, Ryan
O'Malley, Kathryn Polk, Katy Seals, Jil-

lian Sokso and Shelley Thorstensen. All

10 are professionals who either have ter-

minal degrees or work in the field. Piper

said.

Piper also said that there will be three

or four student works in the exhibition,

and that they would be credited di fferently

than the other artists.

According to Olevitti, the iO profes-

sional artists have never been in a show
before.

"In that sense, this is a very unique

show," he said.

Piper said that she chose to curate a

printmaking exhibition for a couple of

reasons.
'1 i<m very intc • d

\
nt-makinji

so part of it is self-serving," she snid. Her
oilier reason, she said, involved a girt.

"The university received an etching

press, a brand-new,, beautiful eh I
.

-

press," Piper said She said that a class on
printmaking was" ill received,by students

and she wanted to i v them more. Most
people do not know what printmaking is,

she said, as opposed to more familiar me-
diums such as drawing and painting.

Piper said that she hoped the upcoming
exhibition would he educational in both

a general sense as well as a specific one
—that it would inform the public and her

students about both print-making and the

various styles involved in the medium.
"The main thing that T want to do is ex-

irf

m
';.!

January' /6 uegensfem

finis 1 Gallery
;

p»w-/
; ;

'_

J

pose the area to various types of printmak-

ing," she said.

Printmaking, according to Olevitti, is

a medium where you can make multiples

of an image, as opposed to painting which

produces only one image. An image is

carved into a plate, which can be made
from materials such as wood, metal, or

linoleum, he said. Ink is then applied to

the raised portions of the plate, paper is

pressed on, and the plate is run through

the press as many times as the artist wants.

Many different styles of printmaking

will be featured at the exhibition, he said,

including metal engravings, color silk-

screens, woodcuts and intaglios, which

are a type of printmaking where the de-
pressions in the plate are inked, a.s up-

posed to the raised sections.

Piper said that she knew the guest art-

ists mostly from printmaking workshops
she took at Frogman's Print Workshop.
She described the workshops as out of the

way—they were located in South Dakota
— but intense and prestigious. The net-

working that those workshops provided

offered her a wide variety of artists from

which to choose for the show, she said.

The premier of "Under Pressure" will

run from 7-9 p.m. on Saturday, January

26. The exhibition will remain at the

Lore .Degensteiti Gallery from January 26
through March 1

.

What is your biggest plan for the rest

of the semester?

Amos Cooper '14

"Going to Pittsburgh to see

, the Black Keys and Flaming

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B Lips"

BryceBortree'13

"Hit the books,"

; J

Christina Reynolds *1

6

"Doing bat research with

Dr. Iudica,"

Bobby Mies' 13-

"Get a job and go out with

a bang"

The Crusader/Jacob Farrell

Snakes slither their way to Susquehanna

IPENT SOIREE: The Student Activities

imittee brought back Snakes Alive! to Char-

Coffeehouse on Tuesday, Jan. 22. The event

visited by over 50 attendees. The event took

petting zoo-like atmosphere, where students

d hold and touch all different kinds of reptiles.

say Wisser, SAC Charlie's Coffeehouse
ir, said: "Snakes Alive was an exciting kickoff

e semester for SAC. Some students missed

pets at home, others wanted to learn more
jt the animals or hold the large boa. What-
the case, it was a successful event."

The Cnisader/KaiUyn McCaffrey

sr°s^|
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Host Susquehanna lays e
By Austen Lein

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna men's basketball
team fell to Juniata on Wednesday 86-
70.

Although the Crusaders hit 15 three-

pointers, it was not enough to stop the
Eagles.

"We wanted to establish our inside
game on the offensive end, and on the

defensive end, we wanted to not let

them reverse the ball as much," junior
point guard Mike Perillo said.

This proved to be a struggle as the

Eagles shot 55 percent from the three-

point line.

Freshman Brandon Hedley added a
team -high 17 points for the Crusaders,
15 of those points coming from beyond
the arc.

Perillo added six points and led the
team with eight assists.

Juniata went up early in the first half
with a 15-3 lead less than five minutes
into the game.

Right before the midway point of
the first half, J.T Wilson hit a three to

cut the lead to nine.

For the rest of the half, the Eagles
lead varied between eight and 1 1 points

until the Crusaders went on a mini-run
scoring eight points and going into

halftime down by 10.

Juniata came out firing in the second
half and were able to keep a 10 point
lead for most of the second half.

The Crusader/ Rachel Fink

LOOKING FOR AN OPENING-Junior Wally Rutecki attempts to find an
open Crusader and get the ball past a Juniata player on Wednesday's game.

Susquehanna's 14 turnovers were
a big disappointment in the loss. The
Eagles capitalized on the Crusaders
mistakes and scored 20 points off their

14 turnovers.

Juniata also had 22 points in the

paint while Susquehanna only totaled

16 points in the paint.

"We're not having a great year by
any stretch of the imagination," said

head coach Frank Marcinek. "But
we're one game out of the playoff
spot and a lot of basketball still to be
played. Losing to Juniata, that hurts

our chance a little bit because you can't

lose at home if you expect to make the

playoffs. We've got some work to do.

but we expect to be in the playoffs."

The men take on Drew in Madison,
N.J. next Saturday at 4 p.m.

Susquehanna 72, Moravian 60
The men's basketball team faced off

against Moravian Jan. 19 and captured
an impressive win, 72-60.

Freshman Brandon Hedley had a

game high 25 points while junior point

guard Mike Perillo had nine assists.

"It was a big game," said Hedley.
"We knew we had to come out strong
and get a win. We've been in a little

losing slump back and forth. Our re-

cord has been like a roller coaster. I

just had to come out and get a good
win. 1 came out strong, my team came
out strong, we got a win."

The Crusaders started out hot hitting

three baskets from beyond the arc early
in the first half. Moravian battled back
many times in the first half cutting the

lead to two points several times.

Susquehanna went on a 12-2 run that

gave them a 33-22 advantage with less

than four minutes left in the first half.

At the end of the half, the Crusad-
ers had a nine-point lead, and went into

the locker room shooting 41.2 percent
from the three-point line.

Susquehanna maintained a solid 10-

15 point lead throughout most of the

second half until Moravian went on an
8-0 run with just over six minutes to

play.

The Crusaders were able to keep
a solid lead after that and although
Moravian kept attacking, they could
never get any closer than eight points.

The Crusaders got a lot of help from
their bench, scoring 20 of their 72
points.

The Crusaders also out rebounded
the Greyhounds 36-27, which was a

big factor in the win.

"Hopefully, we can start a little win-
ning streak," said Hedley. "We finish

the season off with a lot of more home
games, so hopefully, we can finish the

season with more wins than losses and
get ourselves in the top four seeds for

the playoffs,"

l&S? JLJ Ja

Freshman Brai i Hedley creating veteran-like spark
By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

Unusual.

That's how head men's basketball

coach Frank Marcinek describes the

leadership of his star freshman guard
Brandon Hedley.

"He doesn't play like a freshman,"

Marcinek said. "Freshmen, knock on
woodrare typically inconsistent..Some'
nights, they are really good. Other
nights, they're freshmen. He has not

been inconsistent. He's been our most
consistent player."

Hedley is playing like he didn't get

the typical freshman memo. Averaging
a team-high 13.5 points a game, includ-

ing a 40.4 percent from behind the arc,

has put him atop the list of Susquehan-
na's scoring options.

"He's led us in scoring probably 80
percent of the games he's played, in,"

Marcinek said.

This includes each of. the last four

games, where he's averaged 19:8 points

per game" over that stretch. .

But it's not just scoring that Hedley
brings to.'the floor.

"He has a pretty complete game,"
Marcinek said. "A lot ofthe time, fresh-

men really need to develop in certain

areas. [Against Moravian], he guarded,

for a portion of the game, Moravian's

leading scorer. He came in averaging

16 a game, and we held him to eight.

Brandon was a big part of that. He was
a very good assist-to-turnover ratio.

He plays with some swagger, and he's

becoming one of our on-floor lead-

ers, which is also something that is a

little bit different for a freshman. I look
forward to coaching hkn the next four

years:"

Hedley, too, is looking forward to

the, next four years.

"[Freshman year] has been pretty

; good," Hedley said. "It started off so-so

the stuff that will come with maturity."

He added: "Right now, his scoring is

coming from making three-point shots

and he's very good at it. It's like the

pitcher that is throwing the 97-mile-per-

hour fastball. Can he throw the change-
up? Brandon's change-up needs to be

4w wt

oesn't play like

c freshman. He has _.

not been inconsistent.

He's been our most

consistent player.

Brandon Hedley Frank/Marcir "•''.

I

because I didn't get to .play in the first

Mupie ofrgames, but since I've been
m, things have been going pretty good.
I've been getting more confidence and
rqy team has been getting more con-
fidence in me. I'm just trying to be a

leader and get us to get some wins."
The sky is the limit for him, and

Marcinek thinks his game can only im-
prove from here.

"It's the mental side, the execu-
tion side [where we will see improve-
ments]," he said. "Maybe just keeping
his poise at times, knowing how to get
his teammates more involved. It's all

getting in the defense, getting to the

freefthrow line, making some pull-ups,

getting to the rim.".

Hedley also admitted that, there . is

stillmore to learn and improve upon.
"I came in looking up to the upper-

classmen," Hedley said. "I've got to

be a good communicator and help my
team out as best as possible."

Hedley cited junior point guard Mike
Perillo as a role model for learning the

Crusader way.

"He's been helping me out, consid-

ering he's been the point guard the last

few years, and he's an upperclasstnan.

I've been talking to him a lot," said

Hedley.

"I'm very proud of how Brandon has
been playing this year and how he is a
very mature and smart player as a fresh-

man," Perillo said. "I really enjoy play-

ing with him. He's a great teammate."
Coming in as a young gun isn't al-

ways easy in college basketball, espe-

cially with veterans around you, and
earning that respect of his teammates is

always an obstacle for an up-and-com-
ing player.

' "He's adapted very-well," Marcinek
said. "I think respect on the court is

earned and if you do it day after day
after day in practice, your teammates
will respect and -trust you. That's all

Brandon has done. It's nice that he has
looked at Mike as a role model because
Mike is a fabulous teammate. Guys that

are good for a team care about the team
and not just themselves. I would say
that is true for both Mike and Brandon.
They are team-first guys."

Hedley states that coming to Susque-
hanna required a'bjit of a learning curve
liom h school days, but he feels

like he is mastering the ropes more and
more each day.

,

"I learned that fjiey are different pac-
es," Hedley said. "I knew I'd get used
to it. I knew there would be some com-
petition, but by a couple of games, I'd

be ready to play and show everybody in

the conference what I can do."
"Last night, I walked into the gym at

6 p.m. before our 7:30 game, and Bran-
don is the only guy in there," Marcinek
said. "It's that kind of stuff. He's doing
things the right way."
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By Brooke Retina

News editor

Women's swimming defeated both Ju-

niata and Drew, while men's swimming
defeated Juniata in a conference tri-meet

at Juniata on Saturday, Jan. 19.

Despite the distraction of a fire alarm
shortly into the meet, both the men's and
women's team was able to refocus and set

many seasons and personal bests. Coach
Jerry Foley said: "'It certainly made them
cold; they were outside with their bare

Icet. It had a minimal distraction, and was
nothing major."

freshman Kelsey Lessard said, 'it kind
of woke us up and was really funny."

Kelsey Lessard went on to place first

in both the 100 and 200 breast with limes

1 :20.84 and 2:54.30. respectively. '

The women's team also excelled and
look first in the following events: the

200 back swam by sophomore Lexi Cole

(2:31.18), sophomore Dana Fontccorvo
in the 800 (10:07.02), the 100 fly swam
by Avanti Hanks (1 : 1 1.80), and in the 200
free relay with sophomores Annie Brux-
elles, Cole, Kyle Seaman and freshman
Julia Doherly (1:13.58).

Also adding to the differences in the

meet was that the pool was in meters in-

stead of yards.

Foley said: "It was hard during the

competition to evaluate because we swam
25 meters instead of 25 yards, so you have
to convert and it wasn't really until you
reviewed the meet and looked at the re-

sults after the conversions that we real-

ColuIcsv of SporLs Information

MAKING (k SPLASH-Senior captain
Chadd Lee propels himself forward in

the 200 medley relay, achieving a time
of 1 :35.95 and first place in the event.

ized well we swam. We swam better than

1 thought we did.
"

Foley said that senior Devin Lessard
had a standout performance setting two
pool records in the 200 butterfly and the

200 1M with times 2:25.95 and 2:30.60,

respectively. Devin Lessard also won the

200 free (2:16.65).

Devin Lessard said, "It was a big sur-

prise to break the pool records at Juniata,

but showed me how much my hard work
is paying off."

In the men's competition, junior Josh

iTeller took first in three events, which
included the 100 back (1:03.34), the 100

free (53.52) and the 100 fly (1:01.94),

which also happened to be a PR. Foley
said: "With [Heller] being abroad all fall,

it was nice to see him race in a conference
meet and evaluate where he's at. He's in a

good place and I have confidence that he
will do what he needs to do to make quali-

fying times to move onto the next level."

Senior captains Taylor Cole and Chadd
Lee, sophomore Shawn Entenman and
freshman Duncan Frazier captured first in

the 200 medley relay 1:53.95).

Lee also took first in the 200 l.M. and
the 100 breast touching the wall at 2: 19.50

and 1:07.70, respectively; meanwhile
Cole placed first in the 200 back with a

final time of 2:19.83

Junior Larry Able won both the 200
fly (2:26.93) and the 400 free (4:36.72).

Junior James Partain captured first in

the 800 free with a final time of 9:44.58,

while sophomore Nick Boyle took first in

the 50 free, finishing in 25.60 and fresh-

man Danny Casakai took first in the 200
breast with a final time of 2:39.39.

Foley seemed happy with the results at

the end of the day.

He said, "We more focused on the pro-
cess anyway so it was just a good chance
to take away the outcome and just focus
on the process of the events."

The Crusaders take to the pool tonfor-

row, Jan. 26 at 2 p.m. in a non-conference
meet against Albright, as they honor the

seniors on the team.

By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

Susquehanna track and field

opened 2013 with the Orange
& Maroon Classic on Jan. 18,

which featured strong perfor-

mances across the board from
the team.

"We did very well," said

head coach Martin Owens.
"Our biggest rival in the con-
ference, Moravian, was here,

and they got to see them early

on. We did very well against

them."

On the men's side, senior

thrower Ken Schetroma put
up a stud performance, tak-

ing fourth place in the weight
throw with a toss of 14.72.

Junior teammate Seth Land-
graf took seventh with a throw
of 13.26.

"Ken Schetroma is still con-
tinuing to do what he does in

his conference and that's just

dominate the throws," Owens
said.

His brother, Tom Schetro-

ma, set a Susquehanna fresh-

man record with a sixth-place

throw of 13.67, which de-

throned a 28-year-old record

set by current throws coach
Cris Delbaugh.

The Crusaders also put up
great scores in the jumps, with

freshmen Jeremy Campbell
and Michael Stankus tying for

fourth in the high jump with
marks of 1.72, while freshman
Desmond Edwards set a per-

sonal record with a long jump
of 6. 1 1 , placing seventh.

^y :• 2:.)13 team will probably be the
'

•
-•'•

» ^ll-balancecl squad Hi "

-: -

part of in my career here.

For the men's runners,

Susquehanna took command
of the mile as sophomore Aus-
tin Iovoli took fourth (4:32.97)

and sophomore Paul Crowe
placed fifth (4:33.13). Soph-
omore Alex Price finished

eighth with a time of a 4:33.68.

Freshman Kwane Hayle just

passed the school record in the

60-meter sprint with a time of
6.96, surpassing the record by
.01 seconds.

Hayle also won the 200-me-
ter dash with a time of 23.20.

"[Hayle's] the top guy in

both [the 60 and 200]," and" as a

freshman that bodes very well.

If they cut the list off now,
he'd be going to Nationals as a

freshman," Owens said.

Sophomore Ryan Lopes
and freshman Peter Kerns
also scored big m the meet,
finished two-three in the 400
with times of 51.92 and 52.68,

while teammate junior. Bran-
don Albaugh finished fifth

with a time of 53.90.

The 3,000 was dominated
by Susquehanna alumni Paul
Thistle, who won the event

by 35 seconds with a time of
8:35.04.

Freshman John Crowe fin-

ished two places behind him
with a time of 9:09.89.

On the women's end, se-

nior Jess Ranck took fourth in

the weight throw with a toss

of 12.70, while senior Jenni-

fer Baer placed sixth with her
12.30 throw.

In the jumps, junior Jenni-

fer Tims took first with a long
jump of 4.71, while teammate
freshman Alissa Sellers placed
in the top- 10 with a mark of
4.65.

- Junior Julie Scales placed
eighth in the pole vault with
a leap of 2.89. Sophomore
Thanida Sermsuwan and Tims
took fifth and seventh respec-

tively in the triple jump with
scores of 10.17 and 10.08.

Junior Shannon Galvin put
on a show with a team -best

finish of 5:52.45 in the mile,

placing sixth.

In the 400, senior Brooke
Linders placed fourth with her
time of 1:03.78, as freshman
Ashley West took third in the

800. with a final of 2:23.94.

"This 2013 team will proba-
bly be the most well-balanced
squad I'll be a part of in my
career here," said Ken Schet-

roma. "I know it's early in the

season, but I can say this with

100 percent confidence. The
past two years we've come
up one place short of winning
the conference championship.
We've been knocking on the

door for the past two years.

This year, we're kicking it in

and taking back what's ours."

Owens stated he enjoys
meets like these because they
aren't scored.

He treats them as a means
to evaluate his talent and see

what events he can plug his

athletes into.

"A lot of our training right

now is all geared towards the

championships," coach said.

That's our biggest thing. Guys,
especially, in mid-distance
and distance, will be moving
around to different events.

Once I get them qualified,

and this includes women also,

you'll see them go to 800 one
week, then to the 400, maybe
up to the mile, we train for the

championships. That's our fo-

cus."

He added, "When you are

doing a lot of non-scored stuff,

it allows you to do that be-

cause you aren't worried about
winning a meet. As a coach
you like that, because it allows
you to play around with a ros-

ter and not worry about how
do you win this one."

Crusaders no
match for

Greyhounds
Susquehanna's women's

basketball lost to Moravian
86-42 on Saturday, despite

a revitalized scoring effort

in the second half. Crusad-

er Gina Palazzi managed
to land double figures, and

teammate Shannon Grun-
wald followed closely be-

hind with nine points and 10

rebounds. The attempt to get

ahead, however, was swiftly

lost after Moravian took a

ran that launched the team
to 77-38. The Greyhounds
nabbed a 40-pIus lead by the

end, winning 86-42.

Ranck at home
In both field and

classroom
Senior Jessica Ranck

has found her calling as a

biology-secondary educa-
tion major, a passion only
rivaled by her love of being

- a thrower for track and field.

"You can't beat that feel-

ing ofhaving the whole team
come together and cheering

and having them cheer for

you," Ranck said. "Being
an athlete at Susquehanna
means you are held to a high-

er standard, but it's so worth
it! It keeps you focused and
healthy, both mentally and

physically. You build "bonds

that you don't create in any
other club or organization

on campus, and they're a

constant support system that

proves to be invaluable in

college."

Ranck said that her inspi-

ration to become a thrower
was her older brother. She
joined her high school track

team, and has been throwing
since, a decision she has not

regretted.

"I can't imagine my col-

lege career without my
team," she said.

Upcoming games
Track and Field - Men

and Women's at Bucknell, 4

p.m., Jan. 25

Swimming - Men and

Women's at Albright, 2

p.m., Jan. 26

Track and Field - Men
and Women's at Bucknell,

10 a.m., Jan. 26

Basketball - Men - 4 p.m.

Women - 2 p.m. at Drew,
Jan. 26
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Ever}' year at Susquehanna, a group of sopho-

mores are selected to become Presidential Fellows.

During the course of their sophomore year, the se-

lected sophomores attend three events during the

academic year. The events are held with President L.

Jay Lemons, Lemons" wife Marsha, Associate Pro-

fessor of English Susan Bowers, Dean of Students

Phil Winger, Assistant to the President Joann Antes

and Chief Diversity Officer Lisa Scott.

The Presidential Fellows program was started

in the 1980s by former Susquehanna President Joel

Cunningham and his wife Trudy. It was created for

students to have the opportunity to discuss literature

and other topics with the president.

The first events are the book discussions. This

year the selected readings were "'March" by Ceral-

dme Brooks, which was recommended by Marsha
Lemons, and "Shine, Shine, Shine" by Lydia Netzer,

which was recommended by Bowers.

The third event is a trip to either New York City'

or Washington, D.C. This year the Fellows went to

Washington, D.C, and visited Ford's Theatre to see

the production "Our Town." They also went to the

World War II Memorial, the changing of the guard

ceremony at Arlington Cemetery, the Martin Luther

King Memorial and the Library of Congress. Lem-
ons chose Ben's Chili Bowl as the group's lunch

destination and the Old F.bhitt Grill, the oldest res-

taurant in Washington, D.C, for dinner.

Mary Herman, one of this year's Presidential Fel-

lows, said, "I liked getting to know President Lem-
ons better and meeting people I wouldn't have mn
into around campus because of the large variety of

majors attending Presidential Fellows."

Friday^ February 1, 2013

Provide! i <>!u Kama
CRUSADERS VISIT CAPITOL-The Presi-

dential Fellows and ehaperones pose in front

of the U.S. Capitol Building during a tour.

Asm news cihtor

The life of a Resident As-

sistant (RA) at Susquehanna
is lull of suipnses satisfac-

tion and, on occasion, stress.

An RA is

. responsible

for o\cry-

. tiling-, ..from

,

cheeking

rooms for

alvolu-1 to being a shoulder

to er\ on for re

"I think the main reason

1 wanted to be an RA was
because 1 hud such a lo.tgli

freshman >ear. and 1 felt

like I had the experiences

that 1 could really connect

with pcupk and Kip thei s

with things," explained

Reed J lull l<
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By Brooke Renna

News editor

"Person I don't like equals

Hitler. Discussion over with,"

said David Imhoof, associate

professor and department chair

of history, as he gave an exag-

geration of the way people are

responding to the heated dis-

cussion of gun control. Imhoof
had the opportunity to speak

on talk radio show WKOK. on
Thursday, Jan. 17.

When Imhoof was ini-

tially approached by Mark
Laurence, the host of the sta-

tion, in November 2012, there

wasn't a real direction of what
the subject would cover.

"We kind of talked about

some of the things that are my
interest and areas of special-

I \ c re going to talk about guns, let's

A" history inaccurately and as

a simple tool for slamming the other

person over the head.

History departmental chair <

ization and [Laurence] knew a

few things that we could direct

questions to," Imhoof said.

However, to both Imhoof
and Laurence's., surprise the

Sandy Hook Elementary trag-

edy occurred. "I didn't con-

sciously think about that and

say 'okay, now that this aw-

ful thing has happened, I can

speak to a particular element

of it,'" Imhoof said.

Since the event of the trag-

edy, the discussion of gun con-

trol has been a hot topic in our

society. On Jan. 16, President

Barack Obama proposed sev-

eral possibilities to combat the

gun control issue.

According to CNN. the

proposal includes background
checks on all gun sales, includ-

ing those that are completed at

actual stores or at an auction

or convention, and bans on
military-style assault weapons
and high-capacity magazines.

Prior to Imhoof being on

air, Laurence talked about oth-

er ideas that were being tossed

around in accordance to new
gun policies.

These possibilities includ-

ed providing school officials

with training and practice for

school shooting situations.

New gun safe technologies

were also of discussion. The
gun safe technology would be

based off of having a chip in-

stalled on the gun that would

notify officials if the gun was
brought into a gun-free zone,

such as a school.

imhoof. said: "'I think that

the heightened discussion

about gun control and access

to violent weapons probably

was the thing that made the

calls a bit more politicized and

intense. I didn't feel like it was
my job to get into a big argu-

ment and say well listen, I'm

going to defend Obama or Fin
going to talk about the prob-

lems with the Obama adminis-

tration."

In fact, when first invited

onto the station, Imhoof had
planned to discuss how people

use history. He said, "[People]

confuse history and memory,
which was the general topic we

Please see GUNS, page 2
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Battle of the Bands at Trax Stephen Sondheim to visit Charlie's hosts "Fun Size"

Sigma Alpha Iota will be host-

ing a "Battle of the Bands" at Trax

tonight at 10, featuring the Dirty

Mudders and The Exploding Goats.

Students are encouraged to

bring spare change to the event to

vote for the winner. Wristbands

will be available for students

over 2 1

.

Composer and lyricist Ste-

phen Sondheim will be visiting

Susquehanna on Wed., Feb. 6 at

8 p.m. in Weber Chapel Audito-

rium.

Tickets are free to the public

and available at the box office

located in Degenstein Campus
Center.-

SAC is hosting a move night at

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located in

the.lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, tonight at 8 and

10. The movie "Fun Size" will be

showing.

Charlie's will be hosting a

"Sundae Sunday" on Feb. 3. Free

ice cream will be available.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 26

Low: 16

30% chance of

snow

mWMt

High: 26

Low: 24
50% chance of

snow

^^^T

Saturday Sunday
High:34
Low: 21

30% chance of

snow
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with alumni
By Kate_telisay

Contributing writer

Are you a freshman majoring

in earth and environmental sci-

ences with a minor in Spanish

wondering how your skills might

translate into a governmentjob or

a career in the nonprofit sector?

Curious about what that career

would be like living in a city like

Washington, D.C.? If so, there

are Break Through programs

for you. Maybe you are a junior

finance major hoping to make
connections that may lead to in-

ternship and job offers, but also

in search of information about

how your business degree may
be turned into a career in the law

field? There are Break Through
events for you.

"Break Through...to Life Af-
ter Graduation," is a wccklong

series of events from Feb. 14-

20 sponsored by the Office of

Alumni Relations and the Career

Development Center. More than

75 alumni will return to campus,

while others will share their con-

tact information and participate

in Skype sessions throughout the

week.

Break Through will include

lunches with alumni, an infor-

mal student/alumni networking

reception, resume" doctor hours
from the Center Development
Center, panel presentations with
topics focuses on a variety of
careers and life skills, speed net-

working sessions and evening

Skype conferences. Students in

Free Enterprise (S1FE) will also

host a fashion show in the Evert

Dining Hall on Wed., Feb. 13 at 7

p.fii showcasing proper business

attire.

According to Becky Deitrick,

director of Alumni Relations

and member of Break Through's

planning committee, the program

was designed to include practical

events that would attract students

at every point in their careers, in-

cluding panels on personal finan-

cial management and the experi-

ences ofalumni who have chosen

alternative paths post-graduation,

including the acceptance of Ful-

bright scholarships and enlist-

ment in the Peace Corps.

, The Alumni Relations office

and the Career Development

Center began planning by taking

an assessment of what improve-

ments could be made to previ-

ous networking events held at

Susquehanna. Prior to this year's

Break Through, most events

were only day-long programs,

typically on Saturdays, that many

students found limiting because
oftheir busy schedules. The plan-

ning committee consisted of 20
members: five students, live fac-

ulty members, five staffmembers
and live alumni.

In addition to designing a

more flexible schedule of events,

the committee came to the con-
clusion that there needed to be
more options that were not strict-

ly career-focused in order to ap-

peal to a greater portion of the

student body.

"The alumni network can be
a powerful thing," Deitrick said.

"I don't know of many univer-

sities that put on something like

this. The alumni are very willing

to help students and love having
this opportunity."

Students can register for their

choice of Break Through events

through the SU Bridge website,

alumniconncctions.com, or by
going to susqu.edu/breakthrough.

GUNS: Incorrect ideas get debunked RA: Current RAs tef

stories from the yearContinued from page 1

thought we would discuss

|
on the show}; that how peo-

ple remember the past is not

always how it happened per

say."

Instead, they mainly dis-

cussed the tendency that peo-
ple have to grab something

arc it

u; Muncthiii:! m tin: pveseiil.

really care about history un-

til it suits their purposes and
then they selectively want to

go back into the past and find

particular elements of the past

that bolster their argument and
that is nowhere more apparent
than when it comes to the gun
issue."

Currently, the comparison
that is being taken is

-

that of
Obama and Hitler. "Hitler, of
course, is the best figure for

this in some ways, because
people know so much about
him and the regime he was in

charge of did so many horrific

things. It's very easy to just

use him as an example and
say, 'person I don't like equals
Hitler; discussion over with,"

Imhoof said.

Imhoof did, however, want
to stress that it isn't the con-
servatives that are using this

tactic. "Even though right

now the discourse is all about

conservatives using Hitler as

a caricature for Obama, when
. George Bush, Jr. was presi-

dent, plenty of people on the

left said the same about him.

It's a crime that both sides of

our political spectrum tend to

commit because it is so easy."

Imhool was more interest-

ed >-- . form ,v '.. •,.*>,

abuni n ji.,i the Third Reich re-

ally was. He said: "How about
we have a look at the Third
Reich and look at how this

really functioned. You might
find, number one, that it wasn't
as simplistic as you think. Hit-

ler didn't go around telling ev-

eryone what to do. And, num-
ber two, the awful things that

they did don't really compare
with whether or not we should
decide if it is okay for people
to buy machine guns."

Imhoof was also aware that

his presence on the radio show
may or may not have changed
people's minds about gun con-
trol; however, that was never
his goal. He wanted people
to become aware that waving
Hitler around like a flag and
compare his actions to what is

to follow from Obama's pro-

posals is "preposterous on a

David Imhoof

whole lot of levels."

"I think it's an argumenta-
tive and political ploy right

now, by those on the right who
want to stop discussion about
whether there should be any
sensible restriction on weap-
ons in this country, because
if they are able to say 'that's

totalitarianism,' 'that's Hit-

ler,' 'that's the Third Reich,'

then we can't really talk about

it. Because who is going to

defend a policy that leads to

the 'Fourth Reich.' That's the

point 1 was making. If we're

going to talk about guns, let's

not use history inaccurately

and as a simple tool for slam-

ming the other person over the

head," Imhoof said.

Continued from page 1

residences may find them-

selves providing emotional sup-

port and comfort for their resi-

dents, the job does come with

surprises that may not be so

pleasant. "People always find

/a • to surpris< u. I never
expected with 50 freshmen girls

I'd have to deal with poop in the

shower," Frazier explained.

She added: "It's always sur-

prising how different people
view RAs. There arc some
people who view me as a re-

source where as others view me
as more of the disciplinarian

rather than just a person. 1 think

people don't realize that RA's
are people too. We have classes

and emotions and people don't

always realize that we have our
own problems, but ultimately

we're there to help."

While first-year students

may require more transitional

support into college life from
their housing staff, RAs for up-
pcrelassmcn find themselves
dealing with different situa-

tions.

"You assume that, upper-

classmen wouldn't have any
problems with roommates or

anything, but I've had a few of
my residents coming np to me
even though I am a sophomore
and they are juniors or seniors,"

Rehm said. "We [also] have to

deal a lot with drinking in the

common area."

"One of the main differences

is how the residents treat the

RA. Upperciassmen residents

arc more apathetic towards the

RA whereas freshmen seem to

reach out more," explained Fra-

zier, who was previously an up-
perciassmen RA.

"There is an astronomical

difference between freshmen-

year halls and upperciassmen
halls. First-year students are

coming in and they arc here by
themselves for the first time.

They can make every decision

they want without their par-

ents. They're meeting people

they're forging really close

friendships with and dealing

with higher education," Drabik
said. "That's one of the reasons

I love being in the first-year

hall. I love the problems, and I

love the fact that you can watch
people grow. You don't get that

kind of growth with upperciass-

men all the time."

Susquehaima goes through the state accreditation process
By jess Lage
Staff writer

Every 10 years, The Middle
States Commission, on Higher
Education reevaluates accred-

ited colleges and universities to

make sure they are upholding
the best education and experi-

ence possible for students.

This year, Susquehanna is

up for its university rcaccredi-

tation. This title means the

university is deemed a quality

education for students, in good
financial standing and efficient

across the many different de-

partments and campus-wide
duties that make a university

Whole.

Middle States is comprised of
volunteers from other academic
institutions who are affiliated

with The Middle States Com-

'

mission on Higher Education.
They travel to different colleges

and universities to observe the

specific school under review.

This year, that is Susquehanna.
Colleen Flewelling, director

of Institutional Research and
Assessment, is the vice-chair
of the Middle States Self-Study
Steering Committee at Susque-
hanna. Flewelling is responsible
for the data that is produced on
campus and statistics that will

be presented to the Middle

States observers. This data is

proof of Susquehanna's excel-

lence, which is all part of the

reaccreditation process.

The Middle States Commis-
sion on Higher Education As-

sociation requires data and facts

about the school prior to ar-

rival for an evaluation. Flewel-

ling said that Susquehanna in-

tends to have a full rough draft

completed by spring of 2013.

This draft will include what

the university needs to fix, the

strengths and weakness of the

university itself in all depart-

ments and also compiled data of

students' success and academic

excellence.

This year iSusquehania .will!

be under the amicrascope, -Mid-'

die States looks at 14 different'-

points in order for a university
1

to meet accreditation Require-

ments. Points of interest are the

university's financial standing,

integrity of the school, aiminis-
tration, admissions, faculty and
student learning. The Middle
States Commission on Higher
Education will look at these

points along with others to de-

termine if Susquehanna's reac-

creditation is renewed.
"Middle States officials do

not like surprises," Flewelling
said, and that is why there is a

long preparation time of two

years before • '.the. 'University-

wide observation. .
*

••••

The process- of. renewing

Susquehanna's accreditation is

very important, and could di-

rectly affect students if rejected

by the Middle States board. Al-

though there is still a long two
years ahead in planning and

preparing, Flewelling said that

Susquehanna is in no harm of

being in danger ol not receiving

reaccreditation.

Round table discussions

about Middle States will be held

Feb. 12 and 14.- They will be

open to the entire campus. Stu-

dents and staff are encouraged

to attend.

www.susqii.edu/crusacicr
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be
concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday al 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor

PESSA

Cheerleading
The first round of football

cheerleading tryouts will take

place March 22-24.

Tryouts will take place in

Garrett Sports Complex. Par-

ticipants should wear athletic

shorts, a T-shirt and cheer shoes.

Tryouts will include stunting,

tumbling, jumping, dancing and

cheering.

Interested students can

find more information on the

Susquehanna University Athlet-

ics page.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment

(SAVE) meets every Thursday
at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in the en-

vironment is welcome to attend

the open meetings located- in

Fisher Hall Room 337/

The club will be discussing

awareness campaigns and ser-

vice projects. For more informa-

tion, contact Becky Neubauer.

Correction
The following errors

were published in the Jan.

25 issue of The Crusader:

In the article "Pressure

Rises for Gallery" on Page
6, Dan Olivetti's name was
misspelled.

The Crusader regrets this

error.

The Public Relations Student

Society ofAmerica meets every

Monday at 6:00 p.m. in Seibert

Hall Room 108.

Students interested in fulfill-

ing practicum requirements or

seeking professional public re-

al tions experience are welcome
to join.

Weekly meeting activities in-

clude speakeres, presentations,

portfolio building with profes-

sional materials and networking

opportunities.

For more information, feel

free to get in contact with Whit-

ney Bibeau or Maura Olsewski.

Police Blotter

Harvey's Market robbed at gun point
On Jan. 25 at approximately 11:50 p.m. police troopers

were dispatched to Harvey's Market in Snyder County for

an armed robbery.

The first suspect entered the market while holding up
a hand gun. The suspect proceeded to take cash from the

register.

A 22-year-old employee and 37-year-old employee
were working the registers at the time.

At the same time, an accomplice was waiting outside

with a vehicle west of Harvey's Market towards Maple
Avenue. Both suspects fled the scene in the vehicle.

Anyone who has information regarding the armed
robbery is encouraged to contact the Pennsylvania State-

Police- Sclinsgrovc Barracks at 507-374-8145.

THE CRUSADER I

FOR 2013-2014

S NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS

Dedication, motivation, organization, re-

liability and innovation are attributes of

an editorial board member. Experience is

considered for these positions but is not re-

quired. To apply, submit a short resume list-

ing experience, qualifications and relevant

skills, writing or other work samples and a

cover letter with a reason for applying. Ap-
plications should be submitted to Dr. Kate

Hastings by Friday, Feb. IS.

Editor in chief

Responsible for overseeing all aspects of the

newspaper, the editor in chief has final ruling

on all matters concerning the week!)' func-

tions of The Crusader. The editor in chief also

runs all meeting id ' ;]osel -
' :

vertising, circulation and business operations.

Assistant to the Editor in Chief

Responsible for assisting the editor in chief in

the management of the newspaper, the assis-

tant to the editor maintains the newspaper of-

fice and manages human resources.

Managing Editor of Content

Responsible for all copy in the newspaper, the

managing editor of content supervises page

editors and copy editors. This editor also su-

pervises the content for special pages/sections

and is responsible for the instruction and sty-

listic development of the writing and editing

staff. Both managing editors work together to

determine the weekly production schedule.

Managing Editor of Design

Responsible for overseeing all visual elements

including layout, graphics and photography,

the managing editor of design supervises the

photography, graphics and layout editors.

The editor is also responsible for the weekly

design of each page, designing special pack-

ages/pages and is responsible for the instruc-

tion and stylistic development of all design

staff. He or she must be proficient in the use

of InDesign and Adobe Photoshop and should

have a basic knowledge of Macintosh com-
puters. Both managing editors work together

to determine the weekly production schedule.

Digital Media Editor

Responsible for maintaining The Crusader

Online, the website of The Crusader, the on-

line editor converts The Crusader into online

format each week and oversees the generation

of all web-exclusive content. The editor is also

responsible for maintaining The Crusader's

social media accounts, including Facebook,

Twitter and Instagram.

Section Editors

Responsible for identifying, assigning and

editing all stories appropriate to their respec-

tive sections, these editors report directly to

the managing editor of content. They also ad-

vise the design and layout of their pages and

oversee the instruction and stylistic develop-

ment of their writers. Editors arc needed for

the News, Forum, Living & Arts and Sports

sections. The news editor is responsible for

overseeing the University Update section.

The forum editor is responsible for securing

letters to the editor.

Assistant Section Editors

bach section also has an assistant editor, who
.'•. h> ... -\ .liiiiii o.

section editor.

Photography Editor

The photography editor oversees the genera-

tion of all photographs for The Crusader.

Responsible for identifying, assigning and de-

veloping all photographs, the photography edi-

tor must be a proficient photographer and have

experience processing and printing black and

white film. The photography editor also over-

sees the instruction and stylistic development

of his or her staff.

Assistant Photography Editor

The photography editor also has an assistant

editor, who should have the same abilities re-

quired for the photography editor.

Graphics Editor

The graphics editor oversees the development

of all graphic elements, both editorial and ad-

vertising, for The Crusader. He or she should

have experience with InDesign and Photoshop.

The graphics editor also oversees the instruc-

tion and stylistic development of his or her

staff.

Business Manager'

Responsible for all financial dealings of the

newspaper, the business manager develops the

budget with the aid of the editor in chief and

wiser. The business manager works closely

$th the advertising and circulation managers.

* .. ,

fj |
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* Responsible for maintenance of advertising
:

accounts, the adverti t nagergencn s

invoices and records payments for all advertis-

ing transactions. The advertising manager also

oversees other advertising staff members.
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By Meghan fasquarcfte

Contributing writer

We have all been there. "That moment
when you should he wrifing that paper

due Monday, hut you promise yourself

that you will only get on Facebook or

Twitter to check something quick. Then
"cheeking something quick" turns into

seeing a Facebook light develop be-

tween two people you could really care

less about (if no drama was involved)

right on your newsfeed. You want to

look away and "be productive" but you
just can't. You would rather entertain

yourself with the personal drama occur-

ring in other peoples' lives, drama which
is only available to you through social

media outlets. •

Why do we care? If it were not on
Facebook or Twitter, we would not know
about it. Shouldn't we feel somewhat
guilty for finding entertainment from
someone else's personal dilemma? Oh
right, if is out for the world to see, so

it's okay! But really, how many people
have you "crceped" on today? And how
many people have "creeped" on you?
Shouldn't we consider this to be an inva-

sion of privacy? And, more important!)-,

what about future employers? Should
they be allowed to reject a potential em-
ployee based on an immature Facebook

picture or Tweet"? \q 0> yM t would be too

invasive. Or is it?

Social media can be a great tool when
used for positive purposes. For instance,

sharing pictures IS casv an <j efficient

through media ii|^e facebook and his-

togram, and social networking is a great

way to stay in contact with old friends

from all over the country or around the

world. Who needs an international cell

phone plan anymore? Media websites

can also be used to promote personal

work/accomplish orients to help jump start

a career or build business connections,

specifically on websites like Linkcdln.

This is very useful and pertinent to col-

lege students preparing to go out into the

professional field.

There are negatives as well as posi-

tives with anything, and social media is

no different, liven photo sharing has its

downside; there is a large probability that

we will be lagged in photographs of our-

selves that we would not deem aestheti-

cally pleasing, though the ones we post

ourselves are entirely different. Whether
we are aware of it or not, every status/

tweet/picture we post, we do so in hopes

of a public response. When the number
of friends/foliowers/likes/comments you
have is public information, it becomes a

competition to achieve a desired amount.

It would not be posted if we did not care

*if anyone liked it.

People abuse social networking web-
sites by depending on them too much to

always be m contact with people. We for-

get that it is healthy to spend time alone

with our thoughts and not be concerned
with what the world thinks of our ever}'

action. Being constantly connected with

people we already know causes us to

avoid interaction with new people that

are physically around us. We have all

seen this while waiting in the hallway

for a class to let out. There might be five

to 10 students in close proximity to each

other, but almost every head is down
with eyes glued to a screen rather than

interacting with classmates.

Social media websites also allow for

a lot of insincerity. Wouldn't it be nice

if that many people actually remembered
your birthday? They also open a new are-

na for cyberbullying; people tend to be

bolder online and make comments that

they would not make in person.

Although social media can be bench

-

eial with sharing information and keep-

ing in contact with friends and family

or making professional connections, it

can also be misused to invade others'

personal lives. As Voltaire said, "With
great power comes great responsibility,"

and this still holds true today in terms of
modern social networking.
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Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

We are awash with informa-
tion. Computers, smart phones,
tablets and 24-hour news put an
overwhelming amount of data at

our fingertips.

What's more, neuroscientists

predict the advent of "the singu-
larity"—chips implanted in the .

brain so that, for example, Google
can be accessed through thoughts,
not mouse clicks.

Information alone, however,
lacks the formative power neces-
sary to mold and shape character;
data alone cannot make of us vir-

tuous human beings.

Jesus asked, "What does it prof-

it you to gain the whole world and
forfeit your soul?" We typically
interpret "the world" in terms of
possessions and "soul" in terms of
immortality. What if, instead, we
understood the world as informa-
tion and soul as one's character?

By all means, seek knowledge.
At the same time, serve others,

get out d y self, develop holy
habits. ;.'.. ..- M risks and cul-

tivate gj : . • •, ra other words,
take adh • of Susquehanna's

Lability to form you as well as in-

form you.

Alumni connections to help

current students prosper
By Mikaela Klimovitz

Staff Writer

"Break Through To Life Alter Gradu-
ation," a week of alumni seeking Susque-
hanna students for jobs and contacts,

comes to campus Feb. 14 and stays until

Feb. 23. But. is it worth going to?

How many of us have been trying to

find internships or jobs in this current

economy? Flow many of us have been to

the Career Development Center multiple

times this year-to trie point of where (he

staff knows your name-and have been on
ever)' website, applied for every position

we barely quality for and have been told

"no?" Flow many of us are completely pan-
icking now?

As college students, we all seem to do
the same tilings in regards to finding work-
we look for internships and entry-level po-
sitions that we qualify for in some manner.
Whether you have been told it is because

.

you are too young, too inexperienced, not
in a close enough proximity to them, or that

they are not hiring right now, many of us
have been experiencing the trials and tribu-

lations of finding work.
Well, Break Through may be the only

time for most of us to get out of this rut.

One of the most amazing things about

tins campus is the alumni-and that they go
out of their ways to assist the current stu-

dents. Even as a freshman, 1 have been able

to speak to some amazing people due to the

connections of alumni. Break Through is

providing Susquehanna students the op-

portunities to participate in workshops de-

signed to help all of us connect in the busi-

ness world and find that ever-desired job
or internship. There are workshops, such as

Networking 101 and Living in a City, and
times to connect with alumni.

Recently, 1 was talking to an alumna
whom told me that she wished more under-

classmen would apply for intemships-that
too many students nationwide apply during
theirjunior and senior years, which may be
too late for some professions. She stressed

to me that this event would be important
for even,' major and every class to attend.

While some people are arguing mat the

business and communications students

have more alumni attending, it can also be
argued mat everyone can leam something
from this. Whether you leam how to net-

work youtself, how to look for work in

difi&ent locations, or even connect with
alumni whom you thought you would nev-
er have anything in common with, you at

least walked away from the event with an
experience that you can use later.
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Struggles can't

bother student

By Jazmine Salach

Senior writer

Week three. Need food. Water.

Shelter. Totally kidding. I'm not on a

desert island, I'm in Italy! Last week-
end, I went to Venice, and can I just

say that I had an amazing time. I don't

know how to explain it to you all,

but it was absolutely beautiful. The
streets are water! There are boats ev-

erywhere. 1 *ve been there before, but,

for some reason, I took more out of it

this time.

Maybe it's because I went around

the time of Carnevale and seeing

people dressed in their costumes

and masks was amazing. Everything

was formal and beautiful and actu-

ally taken seriously. Of course, I

bought a mask mid wore it proudly

(did you guys doubt that 1 would do

such a thing?). The best part was that

it didn't rain and we saw beautiful

churches and bridges.

As for my overall time here, I've

got to say that 1 honestly do feel like

I am at home. I don't know what it is

about Perugia. Maybe it's the people,

or the place, or just me absolutely be-

ing obsessed with Italy. I don't know.
Whatever it is, I'm just happy that I

am here and doing what I'm doing.

Seriously though, it isn't all fun

and games. Sometimes, when I'm

alone and have time to think, I really

miss a lot of things back home. Weird
tilings too. Like Wawa ice cream,

Sheetz, delivery food, always having
someone around, my clothes and hav-

ing someone to confide in. It's a lot

of the little things, too. I actually miss
being in all ofmy clubs and organiza-

tions, being busy all of the time.

It's easy to feel out of place here. I

can't speak the language very well, all

of my classes are in Italian and I still

have yet to find a best friend like my
guy friend from home, who I actually

miss more than anything. He was the

only person who made me feel safe,

and I don't know I am supposed to go
all the way until April without seeing

him. Thank God he can't read this ar-

ticle or else he'd get a big head.

As we speak, I am playing a love-

ly game of BS, drinking some beers

with a Brazilian, a Dutch and some
Americans. I feel bad for those edit-

ing this editorial. It's surprising how
easily I've forgotten the AP style and
when to use a comma and what not.

Madison might kill me for this week's
editorial, but the saying I have here is,

"It's okay. The classes are pass/fail."

More seriously, though, I am learn-

ing a lot. That is probably the best part

of this whole experience: learning. I

have not only improved my Italian,

but I have learned how to be more in-

dependent and how to be myself and
express myself. Each of my friends

from the different nations teaches me
something new, and I can't believe

how lucky I am to have this opportu-

nity. Don't worry, I still miss you all,

but these people are like a home away
from home for me, so don't worry
ahout me. I'm doing great.

Shout out to a little brother. Do
a great j;-- mi : • :e mom proud for

the boll f is .'

, ,d knows I'm not

doing anything worthy of telling her
about.

Love you all.
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By Matthew Derrick

Living & Arts editor

The Yuval Ron Ensemble took to the

Degenstein Theatre stage on Monday
night to perfosTn their program "The
Mystical Music of the Middle East."

The performance was presented
by the departments of philosophy and
religion, as well as the office of the

chaplain and serves as this year's Alice
Pope Shade presentation.

Yuval Ron, the leader and namesake
of the Yuval Ron Ensemble is an inter-

nationally-known musician, composer,
educator, peace activist and record

producer, lie is most notably known
for his writing and producing of the

songs and score for the 2007 Oscar
winning movie "West Bank Story." He
also served as the featured artist for the

Gala celebrating the Dalai Lama.
Introducing the Yuval Ron En-

semble was Reverend Mark Win.
Radecke, chaplain and associ-

ate professor of religion, who
mentioned in his opening that the Yu-
val Ron ensemble hopes to "alleviate

national racial, religious and cultural

divides by uniting the music and the

dance of the people of the Middle East

into a unique, mystical spiritual and in-

spiring musical celebration."

"It is my hope that the ensemble's

repertoire of vivid storytelling, grace-

ful movement and eloquent music will

combine to provide both a rich spiritual

experience and an example of the ways
in which religious and political divisions

can be transcended," said Radecke.
Joining Yuval Ron during Monday's

performance were Sukhawat Ali Khan
on vocals and harmonium, Jamie Pap-

ist on percussion, and Aziz performing
traditional Sufi-Whirling. Also on hand
for the performance was New York
dancer Dalia Carella.

"Mystical Music of the Middle Fast,"

features a variety of Jewish, Christian

and Muslim repertoire, which helped
create "musical bridges" between the

religions. None of the pieces alluded
to having a given name, and were only
specified as having come from a par-

ticular part of the Middle East.

Throughout the night, the audience
was encouraged to interact with the per-

formers by singing along, dancing in their

seats and clapping along to the music.

When reflecting on the performance,
senior Ona Boseroy said, "I've never
been a religious person, but I was real-

ly moved by the performance, it wasn't

! sic l nisaacr" ivanc Auciiciibaeh

WHIRLING DERVISH-The Yuval Ron En- }

semble performing a selection from the 2013 •

-

Alice Pop Shade Presentation titled "Mystical

Music of the Middle East."

in a way diat made me feel like I'm go- through this fund, along with controll-
ing to be religious from now on but it lions from the Exxon Corporation, that

opened my mind and my heat to ac- the university's department of religious
cepting the idea of faith and embracing studies is able to bring a nationally rec-

other people's faith as well." Agnized lecturer to campus, This year's
The Alice Pope Shade Fund was es- presentation serves as only the third

tabiished in 1983 by Shade's daughter,

Rebecca Shade Mignot, who was in

attendance for the performance. It is

time in the history of the fund thai a

performing group has been brought to

campus rather than a lecturer.

r

hai are you most looking for-

ward for during the 'Big Game?'

Jonathan GaMub '14

"Gambling!"

Rachel Bassett 15

"Ray Lewis' victory

dance when they win.'

Ieadbe .Response
5ji author review

works c
'

I oe md new I ox drama
By Elizabeth Tropp

Shiieei Foreman S
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The food.

'I he Crusader/Katie Auclienbacli

Managing editor of con ten t

When the weather dips below freezing and there

is snow on the ground, there is nothing I enjoy

more than curling up on the couch with a cup of

hot chocolate and a book. This week, I have been
on a mystery novel kick, going through mysteries

and thrillers by Agatha Christie, Martha Grimes
and Jassy Mackenzie.

Then, a trader for a new TV series caught my
eye: "The Following." This series is about an incar-

cerated serial killer on death row, Joe'Carroll. Car-
roll, who was once a professor of English literature,

killed his victims In honor of Edgar Allan Poe. In
the series, Ryan Hardy, the detective who caught
Carroll, must track down members of the cult that

grew around Carroll's actions before they can con-
tinue Carroll's works.

While the plot of the TV series was a bit too dark
for my taste and made me squeamish, it did inspire

my desire to re-read some of Poe's works. The series

made references to many of Poe's more famous po-
ems such as "The Raven" and "The Telltale Heart."
I found myself drawn to his short stories, though.

I dug out my book of Edgar Allan Poe's com-
plete works (which, admittedly, has not seen the
light of day since my high school English literature

classes) and decided to read "The Masque of the

Red Death," "The Cask of Amontillado" and "The
Fall of the House of Usher."

These short stories all had something unique
to offer and really underlined the deliriously dark
subject matter that Poe is famous for. I have always
been partial to "The Cask of Amontillado" because
of the way Poe tells the story from the murderer's
perspective, something that not many other au-
thors would attempt, especially when the readers
have no reasons to root for "the good" or "the bad"
side.. Instead, the readers are left with a mystery
they must solve themselves as the murderer, Mon-
tresor, seals away his victim, Fortunate, within a

series of catacombs. Why did Montresor commit
such a horrible crime? Is there a moral within the

story? Is it a warning against alcoholism?

Both "The Fall ofthe House ofUsher" and "'Die

Masque of the Red Death" highlight premature
deaths. A man entombs his sister and eventually

slips into hysterics in "The Pall of the House of
Usher." This story was more difficult to follow due
to the twisted plot and motivation behind the main
character, Usher, and the narrator. However, it was
still easy to enjoy due to the way Poe keeps you
wondering and questioning. With only the infor-

mation gathered from the narrators point of view,

you ask yourself: Why did this happen? Poe is the

master of the mind-screw and keeps the reader on
his or her toes.

Prince Prospero hosts a masquerade ball in "Tire

Masque of the Red Death" and tries to distract his

guests during a time when illness is running ram-
pant. Even though Prospero tries to ignore the red

death, he finds himself face-to-face with a masked
stranger in a blood-stained cloak at midnight and
realizes too late that the illness managed to enter
his. world after all. This story has always been my
favorite by Poe due to the way it takes a step away
from human-on-human violence and instead fo-

cuses on illness and human nature.

One of the things I found most striking was the

parts when the clock in Prospcros mansion would
chime on the hour and all the guests would stop

until the chimes ended. When they did end, the

guests would return to the ball as if nothing had
happened. Was this merely a way to foreshadow
the coming of something wicked? Was it a refer-

ence to the way church bells would chime the num-
ber oi people dead on any given day during times
of plague? No matter what Poe intended with these
scenes, he succeeded in sending shivers down my
spine.

If you love.mysferies and dark stories, I would
recommend anything by Poe. He is easy to read
due to the shortr.

I
- »oetry and short sto-

ries, so even with piles i . nework, you can still

'

find tinur to read some ofhis works for fui •

*

though, his works are not for those easily spooked
and his poems may leave you jumping at shadows.
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"You can't be a hobbft without

having hairy feet."

—
- Benny's Bistro

"If. I could give birth to kittens In-

, stead of children, 1 would."

— Melton la««ge .

"How many times do t have to tell

him not to put his dirty sacks in my
underwear drawer?"
— Elm Hall

"I had a dream once that I was an

HR in a nursing home"
— Clyde's

"Fake teeth are kind of like my

friends, they fall out and then I

have them: replaced."

— Benny's Bistro

"I consider my,phone to be like

my Bible. Dropping ft in the toilet

last night was the entire book of

Revelations come to life."

.

— Apf#fttaorrt Hall

"And then I asked her if she was

healthy down there, and she

looked at me weird, so I had to

specify her ankle."

— Benny's Bisfr©

Compiled by staff

Performers celebrate the

life, works of Sondheimm

By Kay ia Marsh
Sen tor writer

In honor of famous composer Ste-

phen Sondheim's upcoming visit to

Susquehanna, the Department of Mu-
sic and the Department of Theatre,

will present a Stephen Sondheim Cel-

ebration: Commemorating the Tenth

Anniversary of the Cunningham
Center for Music and Art on Satur-

day, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in the Stretansky

Concert Hall.

The concert will feature musical

selections from many of Sondheim's

famous works, including: "Follies,"

"Company," "Sweeney Todd," "Any-
one Can Whistle," "A Funny Thing

Happened on the Way to the Forum,"

"A Fittle Night Music" and "Sunday

in the Park with George."
"The concert helps to showcase all

of Sondheim's creative genius. If you
go to the concert, you'll be able to tell

how vastly different all of his songs

are, and how each song is carefully

written to highlight the story," senior

Megan Louia said.

The show will feature student so-

loists tackling the roles Sondheim
created in these works, as well as the

University Choir and Orchestra, con-

ducted by Associate Professor of Mu-
sic Jennifer Sacher Wiley.

"Sondheim is such a prolific writer

md o weli-kn< im nigl after.

_ • >,.
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of his coming here with this show that

highlights many different scores he's

written," senior Michael Graff said.

Junior Annie Luebke noted that

students involved in the show have
been practicing since the end of last

semester.

"We had some rehearsals last se-

mester a few times a week to help us

learn our parts and we've been re-

hearsing several times a week since

we've been back on campus," Louia
said.

One of the numbers to be per-

formed is titled "Waiting for the Girls

Upstairs" from the musical "Follies."

"Follies" is about a group of perform-

ers who reunite on the night the old

theater they worked at is to be demol-
ished.

"Waiting for the Girls Upstairs' is

about two couples who look back to

the old times they shared and think

'this is how it used to be' but soon re-

alize that it's not all it's cracked up to

be," sophomore Gina Moscato said of

the number, which includes eight per-

formers.

Another "Follies" number to be

performed will be. "You're Gonna
Love Tomorrow.'-" -Junior Joshua

Druckenmiller said it "is meant to be

like a follies show in itself. It's after

the war and these two newlywed cou-

ples are talking about how wonderful

it is to be married and how everything

is going to be perfect from now on."

Luebke agreed, saying: "It's very

ironic. It's very cheery, upbeat and'

happy. Very over the top."

"You Could Drive a Person Cra-

zy," from the musical "Company," is

a story about a man unable to commit

to any relationship let alone utter the

word marriage. Louia said it reminds

her "of a Dreamgirls-esque kind of

song because of the tight harmonies

and up-tempo feel to the song. Three

women are singing about the same
man with whom they've ali had a re-

lationship. They sing about the frus-

trations their love interest, Bobby, has

caused them. He reels them in, and

leads them on, and when each woman
believes they've met the man of their

dreams, he kicks them to the curb...

and they're not going to take it any-

more."
Groff, who was exposed to Sond-

heim's music many years ago, calls

Sondheim's work "very pervasive.
'!'•' * , that even if vou
don't know of him, you've heard his

music."

"His music is meant to be per-

formed in every way. It is so compel-
ling and energizing, even the slow

songs. There's a drive and emotion
in everything," Luebke said of Sond-
heim and his work.

"His music so unique," Moscato
said, "it's a genre of its own, in that

it's not the.typical music you hear and
the plots' he creates really goes along

with the music."

Druckenmiller agreed, noting that,

"he has a very individual flavor. It is

unlike any other music you will ever

run into."

Louia said: "Sondheim's music
is timeless. One hundred years from
now, people are still going to relate to

the music. I don't think anyone will

ever think of Sondheim as being out-

dated with his message. People are

going to be laughing and crying for

centuries."
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Women's basketball bested, falls to Juniata

4

Courtesy of Sports Information

CORNERED— Senior forward Gina Paiazzi, surrounded by
Juniata defenders, looks for a pass or an open teammate.

By Francesca Chiamulera
Staff writer

The Crusaders fell to Juni-

ata Jan. 23 with a final score

of 70-60. Susquehanna found
themselves down early, as Ju-

niata jumped out to a 12-3 lead

in the first five minutes.

Susquehanna (6-12) was led

by senior Gina Paiazzi who
finished with 20 points and 13

rebounds.

Unfortunately, the Cru-
saders still found themselves
down 40-22 at the half. Junior

Candence Cannady contrib-

uted eight points and six re-

I

bounds. Junior guard, Mariah
Monahan said, "They were
a really good team, I thought
we played well in the second
half."

Juniata was up by as many
as 21 points with 13:09 on the

clock in the second half when
Susquehanna started chipping
away at the lead.

The Crusaders went on a

23-6 run to pull within two
with 5:40 to play. "It was a

tough game," said Monahan.

Susquehanna vs. Drew
The Susquehanna women's

basketball team fell to the

Rangers last Saturday Jan. 26

at Drew, 67-48.

The Crusaders lost both
regular season matches to the

rangers for the first time in the

Landmark Conference Com-
petition.

At half, Susquehanna found
themselves down 49-25. Eleni

Diniou scored 13 points in-

eluding a 7-of-8 performance
from the free throw line.

Drew out-rebounded
Susquehanna 43-31, while (he

Rangers scored 1 2 of the next

20 points to come away with
the 67-48 victory.

The team returns to the

court this Wednesday with a 7

p.m. game at Cloudier.

Women's swim team laps Albright, men's sinks in wake
By Brooke Renna
Asst. News editor

Seniors Chadd Lee, Taylor

Cole, Bobby Ries, Aimee Am-
brose, Abby Gernert, Devin Les-

sard and Kailey Roberts com-
peted in their last home meet of
their college career against non-

conference opponent Albright.

The women's team defeated

Albright 106.5-98.5, while the

men's team was unsuccessful,

losing 97-108.

The women's team started

off strong, taking second in

the 2' -.,.-. - • ,,

sophomores Annie B: i

and Avanti Banks and fresh-

men Kelsey Lessard and Julia

Doherty with a time of 1:57.89.

Devin Lessard added up the

points for the women's team,
taking first in the 1,000 free

and the 100 fly, with times of
10:53.80 and 59.83, respectively.

She took third in the 500, touch-

ing the wall at 5:26.56.

The Crusaders took first and
second in the 100 free, with

sophomores Lexi Cole and Kyle
Seaman finishing in 56.12 and
57.13, respectively. Cole went
on to place second in the 200
free, clocked at 2:01

.

Doherty took second in the

50 free followed by Banks who
. .conic ... ia.,.,.iliir4,'.,vivgistci;j4jg. ,,,aJL,

• • - . .... i -
\

The women's team also took

first and second in the 200 IM
behind Kelsey Lessard who fin-

ished in 2:18.51 and Gernert

who finished in 2:20.87.

Bruxelles and Gernet also

were able to go two and three

in the 100 back with a time of
1:04.60. The women also fin-

ished first in the final event ofthe
day, the 400 free relay, behind
Doherty, Cole, Bruxelles and
sophomore Kyle Seaman.

Despite not winning the meet,

the men's team put on a good
performance. Junior Josh Heller

set a new pool record in the 50
free, touching the wall at 20.88.

"I took the meet a bit more
seriously because 1 was jus!

..:.,...,,.;. ;....;;_. ......... .. .-,.... :..

.

sccuih; mec! I'swimmnm j before

championships." Heller also

went on to win the 1 00 free post-

ing a time of 47.31

The men's squad took first in

the 200 medley relay behind the

team of Cole, Heller and fresh-

men Danny Csakai and Duncan
Fraizer, finishing in 1:38.36.

Csakai later went on to get a new
personal best and take second
in the 200 free with a time of
1:51.19.

Lee placed first in the three

individual events he competed in

-the 200 IM in 2:01.93, the 100

fly in 54.28 and the 100 breast in

1:00, which was a new PR for

the senior.

The men finished the meet
with Cole placing second in the

tin- ~!M( J i'n,: !,;!;n li:;,ni. ci>it;,i:.i

ing of junior Came •
I

sophomores Shawn Entenman
and Nick Boyle and Frazier,

posting a time of 3:20. 16.

Captains Devin Lessard and
Lee shared sentiments about

swimming (heir hist meet at

Susquehanna. Lessard said: "It

was very bittersweet. It was great

that it was home mid wc had an

awesome crowed."

"It still doesn't seem real,"

Lee said. "1 love the competition

and the team here at XU. It will

be hard to say goodbye and 1 am
only just beginning to realize if."

The Crusaders will continue

competition on Feb. 8 at the

2012-13 Landmark Confer-
ence Championships, held at

.» ... •,,•.; • -., ; ..,i,,. f

'.":>: r..>meil k.:;n <Ml> \, ,.i!. >., ,

keep the title of champions, as

they defend their back-to-back

conference titles, while the men
work to take first.

In the Limelight

Lessard receives acclaim in both athletics and academia
By Pan Mack
Staff writer

From the pool to the classroom, se-

nior Devin Lessard is an amazing ex-
ample of dedication and excellence. A
senior psychology major with a minor
in public relations, Devin Lessard is

able to complete her course load with
relative ease while being an unbeliev-
able swimmer. Devin Lessard can be
credited with an impressive amount of
achievements in her time as a swim-
mer for the Crusaders. Being named
Rookie of the Year in her freshman
year, four NCAA cuts and leading the

, women's swim team as daptaia the last
* two years, list only a'fe> 3f ler amaz-
' ing feats,

"I swam my best time in- ffie 200
butterfly and ranked myself 6th in the
country. I have never been placed that

high before so I feel I difl what I need-
ed to do," Devih Lessard said.

While completing these accom-
plishments, she has crafted a tight knit
family with her team.

"My team means the world to me.
They are my family, so being a captain
is very important," Devin Lessard said.

Devin Lessard views her swim
team as a family, pleased to have the
opportunity to swim alongside them

am means the

worm to me. They are

my family, so being a

captain is uagy iaftor-

tant.

Devin Lessard

going for the gold.

"I make sure I am there for my
teammates in and out of the pool, ancj

be the best leader I can be for them ev-
ery day," Devin Lessard said.

'

She has tried her hardest, taking pi

responsibility and overcoming chal-

lenges to lead her family as the team
captain for one last year, and her ef-

forts have not gone, to waste. One of
her teammates, sophomore Annie
Bruxelles, appreciates her dedication

to the team greatly.

"Devin is the epitome of a leader

and a dedicated athlete," Bruxelles

said. "She works so hard and always
gives 100 percent at every practice and
every meet. Her incredible work ethic

is so inspiring and she makes others

afoand her want to motivate them-
setves as well, and that is necessary for

any team to be successful. It has been
such an honor to have been her team-
mate and friend for my freshman and
sophomore years, and I wish her the

best of luck in the future."

Devin Lessard is pleased to have
had the time at Susquehanna to achieve
as much, as she has over the years. She
has aspirations to participate in triatfa-

lons in the future to keep her skills in

shape, and while she has no immedi-
ate plans for anything as large scale as

the Olympics she firmly believes that

nothing is impossible.

This season has been' a special one
for Devin Lessard - she. is competing
alongside with her freshman sister

Kelsey Lessard. and breaking personal

records at the same time. Devin Les-
sard's swimming career has made a

splash on Susquehanna athletics. "I

also have been fortunate enough too

been a part of buek-lo-back conference
^championship teams and would love

to end my career with a three-peat,"

;Devin Lessard said. "Although I have
;quaiified but have not gotten to go to

(the meet yet, Lam pretty confident that

jthis year may be my year and I will get

,jto end my career on a high note."

j

Devin Lessard will continue to

{strive for her goals and speed forward
jto the future, having created cherished

memories and unbreakable bonds
while at Susquehanna. "My career at

Susquehanna has definitely been a pic-

ture perfect one. I've bees fortunate

enough to see my extremely hard work
pay off and have gotten r ized by
my school and;-conference for numer-
ous awards, which mean so much to

me," Devin Lessard said.
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By Sydney Musser

Asst. Sports editor

The Crusaders might as well

have played a game of whack-a-

molc on Wednesday, January 30,

alter knocking the Goucher Go-
phers into defeat, touting a 60-46

win.

Not one, not two, but three

Susquehanna players landed

double-digits. Junior center Mar-

ley Sellinger scored 14, freshman

Brandon Hedley 11, and Luke
Cable netted 12. Cable's shots

were all fired from the three-

point range.

"It was just another normal

night on the floor," Sellinger said.

"We just played hard like wc usu-

ally do."

Despite however normal the

game may have seemed, Hedley

sparked an optimistic start, earn-

ing three points within the first

minute. Mike Perillo quickly fol-

lowed and achieved 10 assists in

addition to his own six-points, all

scored within 36 minutes of the

game.

Goucher scrabbled to get back

into the picture, scoring only sev-

en points a little over 10 minutes

into the action. It wasn't nearly

enough, as the Crusaders plowed

through with 13-7. The Gophers

went six minutes score-free while

Susquehanna sauntered by on a

^Tiii

15-0 ran, flaunting a lead of 28-7.

Goucher managed 1 1 more
points in the final three minutes

of the half, but the Crusaders

scored an additional six, dangling

a 13-point lead above the falter-

ing Gophers.

The second half proved to be

just as tragic for Goucher. Sell-

inger cleared the opening with a

jumper that launched SU's lead

By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

Freshman.

It's a word synonymous with rookies

and inconsistency, with backward lanyard

necklaces and brand-new backpacks.

Very rarely does it have anything to do
with breaking records, and, apparently, no-

body told Ashley West.

"Obviously, she was the big one," head

coach Martin Owens said. "She broke the

conference record, not just the school re-

cord in the 800. She just excels there."

West's third-place, 2:20.96 run put her

in with the elite class of 800-meter runners.

"Our 400-800 group on the women's
side is running exceptionally well," Owens
said. "They are going to lead us a long way.

It was a great confidence building week."
On the men's side, freshman Kwane

Hayle went a flat seven seconds in the

60-meter dash to place second. Hayle also

placed seventh in the 200-meter with a fi-

nal time of 23.19.

"Kwane is still the most dominant
sprinter in the conference right now as a

freshman," said Owens. "In the 60-meter,

he lost only to a guy who is ranked second

or third in D-III right now. He didn't post

his fastest times, but it was the first time he

did four races in a weekend. You could tell,

he still needs a little track fitness."

Jilso posting big times this weekend
were the men's distance runners. Sopho-
more Alex Price placed eighth in the 5K
with a final run of 15:46.13, while team-

mates sophomore Paul Crowe (4:31.00)

and junior Sal D'Angelo (4:32.52) ran out-

standing times in their mile races.

"Again, we had another strong perfor-

mance this weekend on the men's team,"

senior thrower Ken Schetroma said. "Price,

Crowe and D'Angelo all ran career-best

personal times, not to mention that many
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LEAP CF FAiTH — Left: Susquehanna sophomore Tony Sel-

dom vaults himself through the outstretched arms of Goucher
defenders for a shot. Above: Crusader freshman Brandon
Hedley dribbles speedily around a Goucher defender.

to 1 5. Goucher attempted its way
back, reaching 38-31. and then

jumped ahead with a dunk by

Trae Lindsay.

But it was not enough, as Ca-

ble brought the Crusaders back

up by 1 1(47-36), While the dou-

ble-digit lead was staggered after

Dylan Chancy took it down to

five (47-42), Susquehanna seized

six more points to Goucher "s

four, securing their 60-46 win.

"The game went really well."

Sellinger said. "We played our

strengths and ii was just an all-

around good game."

The Crusaders will host

Seranlon on Saturday at 4 p.m..

on Susquehanna's annua! Pepsi

Day. Those attending will be

offered free hot dogs and soft

drinks.

Courtesy of Sports Information

MAKING A RUN FOR IT— Left: Susquehanna freshmen distance runners Franky
Mills (right) and Colin Eberhardt (left) outpace an opponent for a narrow lead.

Above: Sophomore distance runner Paul Crowe sprints around curve to take the

lead in his race. Both track teams broke records at Orange and Maroon Classic.

finished with the top six of each event."

Ken Schetroma threw a Crusader-

best 13.84, 45-05.00 in the shot put that

gave him a 12th place finish. His brother,

Tom Schetroma, took second overall for

Susquehanna (16th for the field) with his

13.46, 44-02.00 toss.

Other big scores for the Crusaders in-

cluded sophomore Cameron Weaver, who
posted a first-place throw in the women's
shot put with an 11.30 toss, a personal re-

cord. Ryan Lopes, a fellow sophomore,
also had a big raced to seventh-place in the

400-meter dash (51.05).

"It's still early in the season," Schet-

roma said, "but to see the progress we're

making -as a team at this point is incred-

ible."

Owens agreed.

"It was a very good confidence-building

day for the distance and mid-distance," he

said. "This week, our home meet will have

five schools come in Friday. It's a good
chance to keep going. We'll probably be

looking to do bigger things as a team the

following week when we have ten schools

coming in for our home invitational Sat-

urday."
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27. Popes was recognized as

landmark Conference Male
Athlete of the Week after

posting the fastest time for

a. D-III runner in the 400m
with a personal record of

51.05 hopes also anchored

the 4x400 reia\ squad that

ran a season-best 3:30.05.

Weaver had a big week in

the field, as well, throwing

a ft flh-p!aee shot put throw

of I 1.30m. which ranks sec-

ond overall in the Landmark
Conference this season.

Men s soccer

raises banner
The men's soccer team,

. . -ess in

..-,':-- • - fen

will be raising their Land-

mark Conference banner on

Saturday. Feb. 2. The ban-

ner raising will take place

during the men's basketball

game at halftime. The game
starts at 4 p.m.

SU hosts

Orange Crush/

Pepsi Day
Susquehanna will be

hosting its annual "Orange
Crush/ Pepsi Day" on Sat-

urday, February 2, coincid-

ing with a men's and wom-
en's Landmark Conference

game against Scranton. The
women's game will start at 2

p.m., followed by the men's
at 4 p.m. Free Pepsi soda

and hot dogs will be avail-

able for all fans.

Heller recognized
Junior swimmer Josh

Heller was recognized as a

Landmark Conference Male
Swimmer of the Week after

breaking his own pool record

on Saturday, January, 26. In a

meet against Albright, Heller

shattered the pool record in

the 50 free, breaking his old

time of 2 1.41 with 20.88.

Upcoming games
Men's basketball — Feb. 2

vs. Scranton

Women's basketball — Feb.

2 vs. Scranton

Track & Field — Feb. 1

Crusader Classic
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Coll ' n for-

get how public they've ina.de

thcii live through use of

.it li : w • years,

including Twitfcr, Instagram

and Facebook. Facebook is

the epi, > •-. o this i will

make users information more
available in March with the

introduction of their next up-

date called Graph search
••• Witliout even realizing it.

users -were' .probably', tagged

in pictures from the weekend
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"You are not defined by your

mistakes" was written across

Samantha Culin's arms for the

promotional posters for ""Dear

Susquehanna" that were hung

across campus. The Center for

Civic Hngagement (CCH). which

has aided the community in mul-

tiple ways throughout the years

is now hosting "Dear Susque-

hanna."

Culin was encouraged to

spread her message because of

her personal experiences. She

said: "I think people, including

myself, can get discouraged by

their mistakes. I want people to

know that there is hope, and they

are loved mid forgiven, despite

what they may have done."

Eric Lassahn, director of

Residence Life and the Center

for Civic Engagement, said he

is pleased to bring this program

to light. His goal is to reach the

community through the students

and to give students an enlight-

ening experience. Lessahn said:

"It's easy
.to. forget therejit^u^

w> >iid outside oi the campus. We
try to help people remember that

and to assist in any way we can."

"Dear Susquehanna" is a se-

ries of photo shoots where stu-

dents come to Mellon lounge

in Degenstein Campus Center

with inspirational sayings that

they wish to share with then-

peers. Junior Maeve Kirby, the

extracurricular sendee scholar

chair at the CCE, said: "I think

we already have a great level

of community on this campus,

and I thought what better way to

strengthen that community than

with hope. 1 think that we need

to create memories he curious

iaugh of ten an-.; love shea;. .•: ami

to just emplify what these quotes

are saying, so I thought what

better way to do that than with a

photograph."

Jay Hehner, assistant director

of Residence Life and the Cen-

ter for Civic Engagement, works

hand in hand with students to

bring the CCE's achievements to

light. "Eveiy year we do amaz-

ing things and surprise ourselves

with the accidentally massive

amount of awesome that sud-.

denly appears," he said.

Students passing by have ex-

amined the photos and admired

i.'Kii ,1(0-:,..- .-.mail :.'';!. [• Sa.aa;..

..-,-' nts. Sopho re Ja-

cob Dolan-Bath took great joy

from seeing messages he could

relate to. He said, "Some days I

feel like 1 just mess up. or 1 don't

know what's going on. then when
1 saw the one about mistakes. I

realized I wasn't the only one."

Junior Rebecca (he, I ho is

one of the su p grupheis

participating in the event, ap-

preciates ' the program and what

it has done for the students. She

said: "It lets people see a little

piece of them that they haven't

before. Mv favorite part has been

Wa a mo. -..- -U- ;•!,-. a.

.

Daniel Mack and Brooke Rait)

A

contributed to this report.

Freshmen seek positions as resident assistants

By Rachel Jenkins

Asst. news editor

Before they were resident as-

sistants (RAs), they were hope-

ful applicants. While being an

RA comes with

its own ups and

downs, get-

ting there is a

unique process

many students

are currently going through on

campus.
"1 first considered applying

to be an RA halfway through

the first semester because my
RA talked to me and said she

thought 1 would be good for the

job. That's what really started

the whole thing," freshman Re-

bekah Stefl said.

After filling out and turning

in an application in January, stu-

dents applying for the position

must attend three interviews

with head residents, an inter-

view with a professional staff

member and a group session

process day.

Every student has a different

reason for applying to be an RA.
Freshman Lindsay Varner said:

"I considered applying before

I got to college. College is al-

ready expensive, and I thought

it would be a fun way to mini-

mize the cost."

Similar to current RAs,

hopeful applicants believe the

opportunity could help out with

future endeavors after gradua-

tion. "I was actually considering

being an RA the summer before

I came to Susquehanna because

I want to be a human resource

person in the future and being

an RA is similar in terms of

conflict resolution and dealing

with people," freshman Katie

Ehemann said.

Not ever)' student on campus
feels compelled to apply to be

an RA. The first-year experi-

ence can make or break a stu-

dent's decision to apply or not.

"If anything, my first se-

mester on campus has probably

made me more sure that 1 want

to be an RA. Being able to sec

actual RAs do what they have

to do has really put it into per-

spective. You can realize what

you're going to be dealing with

if you're going to become an

RA. After being able to see our

RA handle all these situations

that have happened this year, 1

believe that I can handle that as

well," Ehemann said.

Varner said she believes her

easy-going personality will

help her and her potential future

residents to feel at ease around

each other. She said, "1 connect

with a lot of the people on the

campus and even if I was put in

my least favorite living choice I

would still be happy there."

One thing most applicants

on campus have in common is

their concern for bringing to-

gether a community amongst

future residents.

"The community building

that goes on in the halls is prob-

ably one of the things I'm look-

ing forward to the most if I be-

come an RA as well as making
everyone a big happy family.

I'm looking forward to being

the person people come to with

problems," Stefl said.

"I look fonvard to getting to

know the residents* I feel like

it is a great opportunity to con-

nect with new people and see

how their college experience is

going and build relationships,"

Varner said.

News in Brief

Trax features discotheque Valentine's Day. treat for SU Charlie's hosts movie night

On Saturday, Feb. 9 Passport

International will host a disco-

theque in Trax at 10 p.m.

The event will feature a Ger-

man DJ EdyDee.
The event is free to all students

and wristbands will be available

for students 2 1 and older.

Trax is hosting a Valentine's

Day event on Thursday, Feb. 14

at 8 p.m. for all students.

Students will be able to taste

chocolates from around the world

and watch the movie "Valentine's

Day." Wristbands are available

for students 2 1 and over.

Charlie's Coifeehouse, located in

the lower level of Degenstein Cam-
pus Center, will be hosting a SAC
movie a| 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. show-

ing "Wrtck-Il Ralph."

On Sunday, Charlie's will also be

having ja "Sundae Sunday" with

free ice cream sundaes.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 36
Low: 24

70% chance of

snow

Saturday Sunbay
High: 29
Low: 11

Partly cloudy

and windy

High: 39
Low: 27

Partly cloudy

dwmw Unive
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How cool would it be to sit at

a board room table with President

L. Jay Lemons mid 58 other men
and women who decide the future

of Susquehanna9
I low would

you like to be one of those 59
people 9 What if you could find a

forum for all of those idca.s that

you and your friends talk about in

the cafeteria and share them with

the people who have the means to

make changes?

ITie current student represen-

tatives on the Board of Trustees,

senior 'league Emery and junior

Cameron Dougherty, have taken

advantage of the opportunity to

be a member of the board and
share their voice and opinion

with the administrative leaders of

this campus. "The best part of be-

ing on the board is being able to

see Susquehanna from a different

perspective and get to meet alum-
ni, administrators and profession-

als that have a strong desire for

the suceess of SU," Emery said.

The board plays an important

role in the strategic planning of
the university, according to Em-

nil d of Trustees liasion

league Emery

cry. The board has the respon-

sibility of approving academic
matters like the GO program,

central curriculum, and financial

stewardship of the university as

well as property and plant de-

velopments. Changes at Susque-

hanna go through the Board of
Trustees, and, as a student mem-
ber, you can share your input to

the process.

"As a student representative,

you participate in discussions

about what fie board does and at-

tend workshops," Emery said.

During the spring mid fall se-

mesters, both members attend

Cameron Dougherty

board meetings and spend nearly

a week of the summer at a team-

building retreat. The benefits of
membership include more than

just a brief summer retreat to a

nice hotel, 'it's a unique experi-

ence, one I don't think most other

schools have," Dougherty said.

Susquehanna made a decision

several years ago that it would
beneficial to include current fac-

ulty and students on the board

for a more diverse view of the

campus. "It's also good to see

how it all functions and operates.

You can't just get boards to let

you sit in on a meeting like that,"

Dougherty said.

Other benefits include gain-

ing a perspective of the strategic

thinking that goes into Susque-

hanna. Members have the chance

to meet many new people, such

as alumni, leaders of the Lu-
theran church and individuals

who can provide excellent career

advice. Members also get the op-

portunity to work closely with

President Lemons.

1 think I've developed my
professionalism, critical thinking

skills and ability to think about

the bigger picture when you are

making the smaller decisions,"

Emery said. He said his role on
the board has enhanced his per-

sonal development and strategic

planning, something he will take

with him to the workplace.

To be considered for this posi-

tion, applicants must go through

a peer interview in front of the

Student Government Association

(SGA) after presenting a two to

three minute speech on why he or

she is qualified for the position. A
resume must also be presented to

SGA. Out of all applicants, three

will be chosen to be interviewed

by the Board.

Traditionally, there have been

two student representative spots

on the Board of Trustees, one

from the senior class and one

from the junior class. The posi-

tion as a student representative

is a two-year term during one's

junior and senior year and allows

for students to grow into their role

and position. As a junior, you are

able to participate in everything

the senior student representative

does except voting.

Emery said he encourages

anyone to apply for the posi-

tion. In his own path, he had not

even considered applying to the

board until a friend suggested it.

"The hardest part is interviewing

in front of you peers, it is all of

SGA. And it's probably over 50

peers," Emery said. Applications

are due on Feb. 22. There is no
minimum GPA requirement to

apply for this position. Also, if

students plan on going abroad

during their junior or senior year,

they are still encouraged to apply.

Cabricle Keizer and Rebecca
Hall contributed to this report.

SEARCH: New update
reveals personal details
( «ittUnue< Horn pa >;= I

example, someone could seared

"people attending Susquehanna that

I'm not friends with" and receive a list

of results of people on campus that they
haven't become "friends" within the cy-

ber world, or more generally, "people
who like 'The Great Gatsby 5" and find

people with similar interests as you.

Other queries about users on Face-
book through Graph Search could be
seen as more questionable. Some of
the users testing out Graph Search have
mentioned how they can' search for "sin-

gle women in the [insert name oftown
here]" and receive a list of single women
in the area listed.

Kate Weller, web content and social

media manager for Susquehanna, said

that Facebook will become an internal

search engine, like a Google search but

with Facebook. She said: "You Google
search 'a good restaurant in Lancaster.'

You get results from people you don't

know. You do the same thing in Graph
Search and you'd get a lot more person-
alized results. What they're trying to do
is take the personal data they have, and
give you a better search. They're trying

to compete with Google basically."

After being made aware of the vari-

ous uses of Graph Search, freshman
Elizabeth Czuj said, "It's extrernely

creepy, but it definitely has some good
sides to it."

The possibility of it being

consideration with their profe

lives can seem overwhelming
increase of information that emj

,

consider when making their final

sions.

Weller said, "I think there's a big-

ger audience on Facebook who doesn't
check their privacy settings on Facebook
and who probably should."

Graph Search gives people a greater

ability to see what activity is being done
on Facebook. If a user has been tagged

in a photo or has liked or commented
on something, future employers could

i&SB

mm

see what that is, said Weller. "My advice
for people who are on Facebook, which
is most of us, is to really make sure that

you've gone in and checked vour nri-

vacy settings [before the Graph Search
is released]."

Brenda Fabian, director of Center for

Career Development, said that statisti-

cally it has been proven that employers
are reviewing social media to learn more
about candidates they are considering.

She said, "Do I think employers will ab-

solutely take advantage of the tool? Yes
I do. I think they will use any tool that

they can do to learn about anything about
a candidate for a job. Whether or not I

think that is ideal, or a good choice or
ethical is irrelevant."

Fabian said thai there are situations

where students have found their name
tarnished, whether that is from some-
one with a similar name or because of! a
personal mistake they made in the pasjt

"Employers just assume that whatever
they're looking at is a reflection ofwho
they are thinking about employing!"
said Fabian.

:

j

Fabian had one final piece of adviie
for people: "Proceed with caution. Noth-
ing in electronical format ever truly goes
away. It can always, always resurface."

With the release of Graph Search the

possibilities of networking and connect-

ing to people that you ahead}' know, or
even those you have never met have
expanded dramatically. A personalized

Google search does not sound like a half

bad idea, until you realize how they got
you such a concise list of restaurants that

single blonde females like in Lancaster.

GO Program recognized

for international .-.ifforts
ay Sjaoncct; /\\\rsu

Staff writer

The 201 3 Andrew i . si ell Award for

" '
' * :- ati - 1

li i m tbe< m -swill be
awarded to Susquehanna's Global Oppor-
tun ies{GO)pro , £b ••,.• .; . x
presented by the institute of International

laiucaiton to honor and recognize ihe

achievement of Susquehanna's cross-

cuHmai requirement This is -he highest

award ilii;i can he given to a college b.v

tm abroad program and rs a big accom-
plishment considering the requirement
for studying away was only introduced

•mo the curriculum in 200'-;. This -car 's

graduating class will be ihe firs! class of
Susqi-'cluiiififi to graduate with everyone
having completed a eross-cuifurai experi-

ence. Senior Katie ford said: "'I. bo GO
Progi?.!'!) snakes: ihe Susquehanna com-
munis ;> great place, ft gives everyone
interesting perspectives and honestly
helps with the eetetionships. There is nl-

wins sontcihing interesting to talk about.

Always,

'

hi \mdre . HetskeU , ; trd % D e

presented io Susquehanna on March 72
during ;: evremoin in New York Cily
During the cer< my, i ichanna i

•-* "' live wil b gi - n ... e-i m . '.

sho differ miversitie , actual

workings of the GO program and whv it

protect to he successful. Some of the" at-

tendees nun. adapt ihe GO program arid

inste!! ii at their perspective universities.

Oiinsuua fringe;.:, a study awav advisor

in .'lie Oatee of Cross Cultural fVottnyns,

said. "The rare part of the GO Prey-err;

is that we ie one of ihe iew schools "who
have ii: as a part of tile curriculum. It's -t

prestigious awaid. We were coiopeiiua

against tercet nravcrGri.w ami we did if

with a smalis staff, student workers and
peer advisers.'A nnnorto. o! The students

who ye. on Ihe trip:; conic bach with more
w.rldh knowledge and have a belief -an-

dersh • i -
. awa :-s? ftbeci llu .

md them. -,
' > an< • j-

. , .,

nd lb< '

-
-• tprogi • 111 Icoj

laeiiil) mi ihc.se trips is to ; :cpi:m.,e ami
1

-a: the • ic-.!.::t < (heir ..-- c:ii:ieal

exploration, but ultimately help guide
Sust lehanna studi t -aing a con-

.
'*> j a rjj w rldi ->, t ,

hos who ! set tu aits ->•
, o

' • these ,••-. gi tins not only get i > kn m
the siueenis hell. .a but both the student.

»nd teacher.-, get io know each other on
i ore >ersonal level, - tic Scott Man

nil i •-.• • isre-efca of the • • • '« ra]

" * m Manoity teen u se -
1

trips and explained how the students who
went on these (rips were visibly changinc
their habits and actions dutine then Firm:

abroad.

The GO program lias two options:

GO Short or GO Lent-. The GO Short

program is usually a two-week ior.a ex-
cursion .-hiring various lanes of She year
There are a variety of options, which
include Costa irioy, Australia and Ne-
pal. The GO Long program allows ihe

participating student in go ebroad to; an

academic, semester and takes classes at a
university in the •ouulry Shey are visriirise.

A popular option is the Stgnutnd WeTs
Business School in London."

' - ft • proj ram • n i the
disced in 2009, it was the culmination of

: • • • •

~~ r

wring. So ' of inept .a, a m
had been available below 'he cross-ad-

v* :
!

. . an .,' '..
i ok a and

The SU CASA trip:-: have been goinc lo

Centra! America lor i5 years. However,
the aim of the ground-breaking program
was to allow Susquehanna's campus to

orp-md and bring it» more poiontial sh:-

denis front new places and to cwate- a

sirofiiter exchange jtrogram with parhci-

pating sehools. The imiversily h.as'shov/n

an increase in itjternatioruil enroilnieii! Itv

35 percent

Jf \oti lia\-e era par.ieiputed in a GO
i - i or is . a nojon ab u Q

-

etiiici-is opiions. \-is-H the (it -
; oitiee in the

lowe ! re ,] , tss m } a
'

is e
-

recommended to talk to any friends who
have gone abroad to see how their expen-
ence was

I
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The Crusader CCE
The Crusader would like to

recognize Anne Wolfe as its

staff member of the week for

her Living & Arts article on
page 6 in the Feb. 8 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-
days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

.. ..For more information contact

crusada-fSisusqu.edu.

WQSU is hosting the second
annual Rock The Cause Music
Festival on Saturday, Feb. 9 in

Weber Chapel.

The concert will benefit the

Dave Stefanovige fund and will

run from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.

There is a $5 donation that

will be collected at the door.

The Center for Civic lin-

gagement is sponsoring a pover-

ty simulation in the Degenstein
Campus Center Meeting Rooms
1 through 5.

The event will take place

Feb. 1 1 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Each participant will be as-

signed a family and each mem-
ber of that family will have
different roles, 'flic poverty

simulation is intended to help

students and staff become more
aware of the challenges people
in poverty face every day.

Interested students and stall'

may RSVP at volunteer@susqu.
edu.

'oucE Blotter

Driver's phone use causes car to crash
On Feb, I, a 43-year-old man suffered minor injuries

after a ear crash in Snyder County.
The man is suspected of texting while driving a 2007

Pontiac G6 west on Stage Road in Spring "township.
The ear left the lane and struck an embankment along

the side of the road. The driver was wearing his scat belt.

The Pontiac rolled onto its roof and came to rest in that

position. The car was severely damaged.
I he accident is still under investigation.

PRSSA

Correction
The following errors were

published in the Feb. 1 issue

ofThe Crusader: In the article

"Professor talks about using

history in modern debate"

on page 1, Mark Lawrence's

name was misspelled.

The Crusader regrets this

error.

The Public Relations Stu-

dent Society of America meets
ever}' Monday at 6 p.m. in

Seibert Model Classroom 108.

Students of all majors inter-

ested in public relations are en-

couraged to attend, especially

those looking to fulfill practi-

cum requirements or seeking

professional public relations

experience.

A variety of activities will

take place every week includ-

ing speakers, networking op-"

portunities and more.

For more information, con-
tact either Whitney Bibeau or

Maura Olsewski.

bulletins Policy

The purpose of'fhe Crusader's University Update page is to

provide information of value to our readers. Any information
submitted for publication should be concise, newsworthy and
timely.

Submissions should be approximately 125 words. The Cru-
sader reserves the right to edit bulletins for reasons including,
but not limited to, space and lack of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes may contain inappropriate materi-
al—such as sexual innuendoes, inside jokes and drug or alcohol
references—will be omitted from publication.

Please e-mail submissions directly to The Crusader with the

word "bulletin" in the subject line. Include both a daytime and
evening phone number, as applicable, where the bulletin's au-
thor can be reached should any questions arise. If the accuracy
of any material is in question and cannot be verified, it will not
be published.

Submissions must be received by Tuesday at 7 p.m. for same-
week publication. Late submissions will be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding this policy should be directed to the

assistant news editor.

Get ready for bathing suit seai < -.
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changes fast

By Jazmirte Salach

Senior editor

Latch; ! have been feeling like J

am taking on something much big-

ger than myself. A friend asked il'ifs

a good or "bad kind of feeling, and I

cannot answer the question. All I

know is thai I'm having a hard time
grasping this trip. Think about it. I

am doing more than taking classes,

studying and going home. There arc

these people here that I actually make
connections with and share so much.
I leant about different cultures mid
ways of living, new perspectives and
mindsets. It all has taught me to be
very open-minded.

Back to my overwhelming feeling

of taking this entire experience on, 1
just feel like there is a person, place

or thing coming to change my life at

some point in the next three months.
I know that sounds like a long time,

but considering I've already been here

for a month and it's felt like three days
and forever somehow, it's scan' how
quickly time is passing. 'This is my
home, I don't know if I'm ready to go
back yet. What really gets me, though,

is the fact that 1 don't know what I'm

going b . ,sm>\\ (hue s home
'

- • !> • ji:
'•

; in ; -d my
Friend's but 8 i

- flfi ••
i ill\

»

J would lore io sec m\ friends and
Jamil)', but .sometimes, 1 get the feel-

ing that my future might actually be

here. My little brother and 1 always
talk about that, and I know it scares my
mom, so I try to keep it on the down
low. Honestly though, Perugia feels

like home. Whenever my flatmates

and I travel somewhere, we always
say how we miss home, meaning out-

lovely apartment and our friends. It's

the craziest thing. We just alt click.

Of course, I will be coming home,
but there will be a lot I'm bringing

home with me. The situations and

conversations and experiences I've

had in the past month, both here and

from home, have been very eye-open

-

• ing and I cannot wait to see how my
life plays out after this experience.

There are three things that Perugia

is known for: chocolate, wine and jazz

music. So far, I've experienced the

wine, and tomorrow, I will be going

to the Perugian chocolate factory, and

I am very excited. 1 mean, come on,

chocolate? A factor}'?! I am beyond

excited. The last thing that I have to

experience now is the jazz music, and

what do you know? There is an Urn-

bria Jazz Club right here in Perugia.

The only part of this whole experi-

ence that's upsetting is when people

leave. A lot of the international stu-

dents are only here for a month or

two. One ofmy very good friends will

be leaving in one week. It's strange

how close we all have become over

the past month. We've explored cities.

We have laughed and shared and tried

new things together, arid now one of

the four is leaving. It feels so strange.

I know that a lot of this editorial

has been about feeling strange. That's

what this is all about though: feeling

weird and out of place and uncer-

tain. You know what, though; it's my
favorite part, and this is the element

of my life I want to bring back home
more than anything else.

By Meghan Pascj uarctte

Contributing wrtlttr

If there is one phrase, idea or dream

that you could share with the world to

evoke hope, what would it be And if

you had thai opportunity to do so, would

vou take it?

We had -the opportunity to share out-

voices through photography this week

in a project called, "Dear Susquehanna,"

hosted by the Center for Civic Engage-

ment (CUT l' ilc concept behind "Dear

Susquehanna'" was inspired by Robert

Pogarly, who performed a social experi-

ment called, "Dear World" to spread op-

timism in New Orleans through photo-

graphic images. People faced hardship

and struggle; they needed an outlet.

Fogarty's experiment gave people a fo-

rum to share their voice with the world,

to share their motivation, growth and

perseverance through struggle.

An extracurricular service scholar

who has been involved with the CCE
for more than a year, junior Maeve Kir-

by, brought this idea to our campus in

the late fall. Kirby wanted to introduce

ClJL w
a project to Susquehanna that she said

would inspire hope in the midst of the

saddening realities of our world.

It has been a challenging year at

Susquehanna from the number of stu-

dents who were affected by a number of
things, such as the devastation of Hur-
ricane Sand_\' or the spread of negative

social media. It is cold, there is an abun-
dance of blue rock salt on the sidewalks,

work is piling up, we are stressed; who
could say no to a tall glass of hope and

optimism right about now 9

Kirby was drawn to the concept of

-'Dear World" because of the incred-

ible power of communicating through

photography. Her "Dear Susquehanna"
photograph depicts her with the sweet
and simple phrase, "Create memories,"
across a smiling face; a reminder that

in all the chaos, it is important to take

advantage of the time we are given to

have fun, laugh and enjoy the company
of good friends.

If there is one thing I have learned

since beginning in college, it is that ev-

eryone has a story. Everyone has faced
trials, everyone has experienced hard-

ship, everyone has felt joy and everyone
has needed hope. We are a combination
of the people who influence our lives

and the events that matter. Chances are.

at this stage in our lives, we have learned
something about ourselves and have a

phrase or quote that gives us hope.

I used my voice to share this: "Dear
Susquehanna, comparison is the thief

ofjoy." This is something that I heed to

keep telling myself, and I am sure oth-

ers feel this way too. In this world and
at this age, it is too easy to get caught
up in finding worth by others" standards
rather than just living your life.

Sometimes we need to do what we
feel compelled to do, even if it may
seem crazy or impossible to someone
else. I am excited that I had the oppor-
tunity to share this with our campus
through a photograph this week.

Kirby said her hope for "Dear
Susquehanna" is for it to help "promote
a sense of hope for our campus, and in-

spire us to pursue our dreams, to go out
there and change the world and to love
fearlessly." This is a substantial goal,

but we are off to a great start.

The Weekly Comic
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The Crusader/ Brian Vega

ellows lourr

By Madison Clark
Forum editor

I had never been to Washington, D.C.
until July of 20 1 1 —. the summer after I

graduated from high school in Missouri.

1 was given the opportunity to travel to

the capitol because I was selected as a

Bank of America Student Leader during
my senior year and part of this honor was
a week-long leadership summit along-
side 150 other high school students from
all over the United States and England.
As cliche as it sounds, I fell in love with
the city the moment I left the airport.

Now, call me a nerd if you will, but
the second time I was lucky enough to

visit Washington, D.C, was just a lew
short weeks ago with many of the other
Presidential Fellows here at Susquehan-
na. And, almost needless to say, I fell in

love with that city over and over again
throughout our (unbelievably busy) day
When I think back to my year as a

Fellow, I'll remember the books we read
as a group and our great discussions but,

moreso than that, I'll remember seeing
the changing of the guard at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier, looking out
across Arlington Cemetery, having a
terribly delicious faotdog-type-thing at

Ben's Chili Bowl, and some gorgeous
graffiti that we drove past. I'll remember
the absolute awe that registered on each

of our faces when we saw just how small
the gun is that shot the bullet that killed

Abraham Lincoln.

I'll remember everyone trying oys-
ters, while only two.or three of the Fel-

lows had ever had them before, and the

hysterical sounds and videos that came
out of those culinary experiments. And
when I think of our trip to D.C, I can't

help but start laughing as I remember all

of the random places we sang the alma
mater around that city, and the looks we
got from strangers in each and ever)' lo-

cation — including the looks of the ush-
ers in Ford's Theatre as we tried to get

on stage and sing for the empty theatre.

But what is so special about the Pres-

idential Fellows program is that we've
become a group of students and faculty

members who have such great shared
experiences that we're more of friends

now than distant acquaintances. Hon-
estly - who else can say they sat between
the university president and the Dean of
Students and talked about Harry Potter

over some warm, delicious, blueberry

cobbler and ice cream?

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the
editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

Moses made a serpent of brass

and set it upon the pole; and it came
to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any

man, when he looked upon the brass

serpent, he lived. —Numbers 2 1 :9

I am sick. And I am assuming you
are probably sick, too. It seems as if a

plague is among us, keeping us from
class, from activities, from getting

out of bed. The sneezes and coughs
float in the wind like the rustling of

leaves. We feel gross.

The serpent on a pole is a symbol
ofmodern medicine, and this biblical

verse is one of its sources, miagine

the scene-snakes everywhere, bit-

,

ing people willy-nilly, and people :

are dropping like flies. And by just

;

looking at this snake on a stick,' you ';

would be healed. Some say they were

healed because they looked up and

focused their attention on God.

The miracle is not that God healed

them but that people who were sick

and feeling gross were able to look

up at all. When I get sick, I spend

most of my time thinking about how
horrible I feel. Would I feel better if

I just got out ofmy head for a bit and

looked up, looked at something else

besides myself? May we all merit a

"refuah shieimah," a complete recov-

ery. Until then, may we look outside

of ourselves and find a respite from
.

grossness.
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By Kayla Marsh
Living &Arts editor

"Ya done good, buddy boy!"

Award-winning composer and

lyricist Stephen Sondheim vis-

ited Susquehanna on Wednesday,

Feb. 6 in a discussion presented

at 8 p.m. in Weber Chapel Audi-

torium.

The evening began with open-

ing remarks by President I... Jay

Lemons as he welcomed faculty,

stall", students, alumni and mem-
bers of the Susquehanna commu-
nity to the event which was made
possible by the Brace L. Nary

Theatre Guest Artist Fund.

"The fund honors the late Dr.

Bruce L. Nary for his love of

teaching and the significant con-

tributions he made to the Depart-

ment of Communications and

Theatre during his 31 -year career

at Susquehanna," Lemons said.

Lemons continued by tell-

ing a story he was emailed by an

alumnus who had Nan' lor his

Monday morning Intro to Theatre

class where Nary would read and

comment about the Broadway

The Crusader/ Kacy Recce

WEST VILLAGE STORY - Stephen Sondheim speaking
during his Wednesday night visit to Susquehanna.

openings from the New York
Times arts section.

"It was wonderful to ponder
on how many Mondays during

his career that he might have en-

gaged his students about Sond-
heim 's works. How truly sweet he

would find this gathering; thrilled

to have Sondheim here tonight. It

is almost unimaginable," Lemons
said.

"I never really talk in

complete sentences, I just

string together words with

awkward pauses and ani-

mal noises."

-:
.
— Benny's Bistro

,"The hard thing about be-

ing single is never having

someone to scratch your

back."

— West Hall

"If I let my mother pick out

my clothes, I'd be wearing
bibs and overalls every-

day."

— Benny's Bistro

"And then he smiled at

me, winked and said I

had a sexy voice and

then asked me to marry

him."

— Smith Hall

"My favorite holiday

is the day after Valen-

tine's Day because I can

secretly return the gift

my girlfriend bought me

and use the money to

buy half-priced choco-

late."

— Mellon Lounge

"Lotion gets everything

off!"

— Bogar Hall

"1 need chocolate or

vodka, whichever gets

the job done.
"

— Benny's Eisfro

Compiled by staff

After closing his opening re-

marks. Lemons welcomed Sond-

heim to the stage where he was
meet with a standing ovation by

the near full house.

Also making his way on stage

was Associate Professor of 'The-

atre W. Douglas Powers who
engaged Sondheim in a conversa-

tion about his mentors, his various

works such as "Into the Woods "

"'Gypsy" and -West Side Story."

as well as his experience work-

ing with fellow Broadway names
such as Bemadetle Peters. Angela

Lansbury. Arthur l.aurents and

Jule Styne.

One of the first questions Pow-
ers asked Sondheim was about his

relationship with fellow Broad-

way librettist and Sondheim 's

mentor Oscar 1 lammcrsfein 11.

"Oscar 1 lammerstein treated

me like an aclufl and taught me
more in one afternoon than 1

teamed over subsequent years."

Sondheim said.

Powers also asked Sondheim
about his experience working on

Rodgers and Haminerstein's ''Al-

legro." if Hammcrstein was the

one who encouraged him to take

the job as the lyricist for "'West

Side Stoiy" and how he protects

himself and his work from the

criticism of others.

Sondheim said: "If" you give

one moment to outside criticism,

you're lost. The best way to pro-

tect yourself is not to read it."

Continuing with their con-

versation Powers asked Sond-

heim about how he views the

study of arts in a liberal arts set-

ting and his ideas about the art-

ist as an educator.

'Theatre is an applied art. it's

learned by doing. It does not .ex-

ist on the page, it exists on flic

stage." Sondheim said.

finishing up their conversa-

tion before moving on the audi-

ence question and answer period.

where Sondheim discussed his

favorite curse word, what show
ol his he feels there hasn't been

a bad production of and what ad-

vice he would give his 20-vear-

old self. Powers asked Sondheim
what he feels he has been teach-

ing his music and theatre lovers

all these years'.'

Sondheim replied. "I'm not

trying to leach anybody any-

thing, I'm trying to teach them
everything."

Closing the evening Powers
said to Sondheim: "As someone
who loves music and the theatre.

you have been one of the great

teachers of my hie. From you,

I've learned much about what it

means to be human being.

$1,000 award
armour, i

at launch of

magazine

By Larell Scardelli

Contributing writer

The Writer's Institute lit-

erary non-fiction magazine.
Essay, launched its thirteenth

edition on Thursday night in

Isaacs Auditorium.

Professor of English and
Director of the Writer's Insti-

tute Gar}' Fineke, one of the

magazine's faculty advisors,

opened the evening with a few
words about the magazine and
its editors and staff.

"It's a way to see not only
our students writing but their

publishing and editing skills

too," Fineke said.

Senior Alex Guarco and ju-

nior Sarah Reynolds followed
Fineke with an applaud to the
writers who are featured in

this volume, along with a big
thanks, to their graphic design-
ers.

The launch was the opportu-
nity for the Susquehanna com-
munity to see the new design
by senior Steven Bucsok and
sophomore Brooke Renna.

Senior Bobby Mitchell
read from his piece "Park
Out Back" which allowed the
listeners to follow him into a
local sex shop. He was com-
fortable on stage delivering his
curiosity and got the audience
laughing.

Freshman Carly Kusjek
brought us to her dinner table
at Passover where traditional

dishes were being passed and

The Crusader/ Brooke Rciina

READ ALL ABOUT IT- Freshman Abriel Newton, senior Ab-
igail Hess and senior Rebecca James read from their works
at the second launch of Essay Magazine on Thursday, Feb. 7
in Isaacs Auditorium. James won the Erik Kirkland Award for

her memoir, "The Story."

her family was pounding on
the table singing "Mao Ha,"
which is also the title of her
essay.

Lia Purpura, this semester's

author of the Cunningham Es-

say, chose two finalists and one
winner for the Erik Kirkland

Memorial Essay Prize.

Senior Abby Hess, one of
the finalists, read from her

piece called "The Hive" which
weaved multiple topics around

the central idea of her mother
and grandfather's ghost.

Freshman Abriel Newton, a

second finalist, read from "The
Quiet Is Enough," an explora-

tion of self-guilt and empathy.

Senior Rebecca James won
the prize with her memoir
"The Story," which described

her experience with sexual as-

sault.

Bryce Boriree, a senior ere-"

ative writing major, said: "I

thought this collection of es-

says for the publication was
especially close to home. 1

think it was particularly honest

and particularly heart breaking

in a way 1 haven't seen in past

years. Even though there are

a couple pieces, particularly

Chris Hooker's that had a good
sense of levity, but all and all 1

think just the closeness to fam-
ily in this year's Essay really

made it stand out." She contin-

ued, "And it was beautiful."

James„says, "All the writers,

and all the designers, and all

the editors are really talented

people and have created some-
thing worth reading."

The next magazine launch
is for the Susquehanna Re-
view on Sunday, February 1?

at 7 p.m. in Stretansky Concert
Hall.
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The library has gained a

splash of color from now until

spring break.

Twelve works by 1 1 students

from Assistant Professor of Art

Ann Piper's Foundations of Art

1 classes are now on display in

the Blough-Weis Library.

Piper said that (his show is

one of many shows that Jeff

Martin, artist and media assis-

tant in the library, asked to have

showcased.

Two seniors have had tfaeir

work showcased previously,

Piper said, and other shows are

planned for the future two or

three shows per semester.

"As we do this more fre-

quently, we'll try to have open-

ing receptions so that students

can talk with the artists," Piper

said.

These 12 works were selected

out of a pool of more than 200.

Piper selected them last semes-

ter as exemplary pieces to show
the students in her classes during

their critiques.

Piper said she hopes that hav-

ing works in the library will be

a more central location for more

students to see artists' work,

Freshman Rachel Sawyer,

a graphic design major who
has two pieces displayed in the

slum, said th it cad
ated eight pieces.

Sawyer said she was sur-

prised when Piper told her at

the end of last semester that her

art would be displayed, proving

that the artist is indeed their own
worst critic.

Sawyer said, "1 enjoyed the

projects [in the class] because

they were all about different ele-

ments of art."

Each piece, she said, focused

on one of the seven elements of

art color, value, texture, line,

shape, space and form.

Sawyer's pieces include a

drawing of her dog and a paint-

ing of her cat.

The cat painting uses

"gouache" paints, which are

similar to watcrcolors. Three

A PIECE OF WORK-Blough-Weis
Library wilt showcase student artwork

from Assistant Professor of Art Ann Pip-

er's Foundations of Art 1 class from now
until spring break. Artists used various

mediums to express their work.

other pieces in the show, by

senior Sara Kern, sophomore

Charles llogan and David Ro-

kowski * 12, share this technique.

She said this piece worked with

neutral colors.

Another piece by sophomore

Courtney Wiles, made with

sharpie on paper, used positive

and negative space to create a

black and white patterned piece.

Sawyer's drawing of the dog

is another black and white piece

that uses a technique called

"stippling," she said, in which

an artist uses a series of dots lo

portray a subject. She said this

expresses the clement of value,

the lightness or darkness of a

color.

Senior Emilie Reed's dove

drawing uses the same tech-

nique.

Reed said, "It takes a really

long time to work up the shad-

ows to show contrast"

Reed said the endurance

needed to keep working on the

piece was the hardest part for

her.

Sawyer would agree, stating

that her stippling piece took her

at least 20 hours to complete.

Although it was tedious, Reed
said she feels that it was her best

and most rewarding piece that

she did in the class and was very

happy to hear that it would be

displayed.

Another drawing of two oc-

topi, by senior Jennifer Wilson,

also uses this technique.

Senior Shane Fannan, a pre-

vious Foundations ofArt student

said that he was very impressed

by all of the stippling pieces.

Fannan said, "Knowing how
it's done makes it even more
impressive."

Fannan also talked about other

techniques used in the show. The
pieces done by freshman Debo-

rah Martin, sophomore Abigail

Johnson and sophomore Adelie

Jimenez were created using gray-

scale and paper.

Fannan said that it involves

trimming, culling and pasting.

•
•

' • ht a^ a

type of collage.

"It's essentially painting with

paper," he said.

The most colorful piece in

the show, by sophomore Edwin

Dinges, shows visual texture

through collage.

Sawyer said this technique

is similar to the grayscale pa-

per pieces, but uses colored and

patterned papers to create the

illusion of texture.

This show is located next to

the magazines on the first floor

of the library. Piper says other

shows will be located in the

same location.

Keep an eye out for these

and other artists being displayed

throughout the semester.

'hat is you t musical?

JohnRehm '15

"Sweeney Todd"

[iranda Quartkeil '13

"Into the Woods"

Katie Sutton, Colleen Reiliy^

Devon Ingold '13

"West Side Story"
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An author review

Editor finds

life lessons

with classic

jmmgway
By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

Apparently, my high school

education was severely lacking.

Up until about a week ago, I

never read one word of the Er-

nest Hemingway classic, "The

Old Man and the Sea." You

know, the book that everyone

hated in high school about the

old man and the fish?

I'm taking Tom Bailey's elab-

orate novel class this semester

and was given the book for an

assignment. 1 went in with noth-

ing but terrible expectations be-

cause that's what I'd been told

about when 1 was in high school.

I'm glad 1 read "The Old Man
and the Sea" in college. 1 think I

understood it better in that kind

of a setting. I think if I was in

high school, 1 probably would

have SparkNoted die whole

hing and verread < ord

This time, through, after buy-

ing the book on Kindle, 1 sat

down and read the whole thing

in one sitting. A 1 10 or so page

book doesn't require much more
work than that. 1 didn't hate the

book, hut I don't have any reason

to read it again.

In essence, "The Old Man
and the Sea," is basically a book

about a guy who is trying to catch

a fish. He does, then the fish gets

eaten and he returns to his home-

land with nothing but bones and

stories to tell to his friend, a

young boy named Manolin.

That's your story. Of course, :

the old man, Santiago, learns

some things about life in the pro-

cess and the extended metaphor

of lions and fishing carry emo-
tional punches throughout. And
of course, with it being Heming-

way, it's fantastically written and

beautifully described. It's just

not very exciting.

One of my favorite moments
of this novel is the moment
when Santiago returns back to

his homeland and reunites with

the boy. •
'

•

.

He's disappointed abdiif -Mis
j

lack of success on the water, and
j

less than thrilled that his fish' that i

he slaved over was killed. But,

he comes back to his friend and

passes out and gets his update

about the Yankees, it's a return

to normality after a stressful day.

It's return to form.

Hemingway deals with com-
plex stuff in a relatively simple

story. A big fish, it's a metaphor

for completing something great-

er than oneself, for being able

to accomplish something. And
the failure in doing so works

because it shows that in a days

worth of frustrations, doesn't al-

ways strike a silver lining. It's a

real look at a world we live in.
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By Syndey Mosser
Asst. sports editor

The Crusaders fell to the Cardinals

on Wednesday after a tough game that

ended with a score of 74-53.

Catholic snatched a quick lead from
the start, earning three points at the

beginning of the first half. Freshman
Brandon Hedley retaliated with his

own three-pointer, encouraged by ju-

nior forward Wally Rutecki's jumper,
bolstering Susquehanna's lead to 9-6.

However, the Crusaders faced a

bottleneck by the second half. Catho-
lic seized a 16-point lead (50-34) and
ran with it. Senior Harvey Parmell at-

tempted to curb the point difference

with a foul shot, but it didn't quite cut

it. Catholic then powered through to

nab a 21 -point win (74-53).

Regardless, the Crusader spirit has
not been dampened.

"Tonight's game was a tough one.

Catholic is a good team," Rutecki said.

"We hung in there with them for the

first half, and then we kind of ran out
of gas in the second. Even though it

was a tough loss, we need to keep our
heads up. We have a huge game on
Saturday against Moravian, which has
major playoff implications, so cannot
afford to lose our focus."

Junior Harley Sellinger agreed. He
said: "I'm proud of how we as a team
have really just kept pushing through
the entire season. We had some rough
spots at the beginning but now it's

)it '.,-!' < - e ;-,,'., • > ! x:
'

ighti in •• if
'

He added: "Preparing for a game as

a team is all done in practice. We go
over the opponents plays and person-

The Crusader/ Jacob Parrel!

AGENT ZERO — Freshman Brandon Hedley drives to the basket in

Susquehanna s 85-76 home win over the Scranton Royals. Hedley
scored 24 points on 7-1 6 shooting, along with five boards and four dimes.

nel to see what we have to do to keep
them from easily scoring against us

and see how easy we can score against

them. Tonight's game was bad. We had
it to four at halflimc and just couldn't
come up with an answer in the second
half."

Freshman guard Luke Cable ex-

pressed excitement despite Wednes-
day's loss.

"I'm proud of being able to con-
tribute to the team as a freshman,"
he said." We have to perform well in

he.s., • xi .-. •: ;>, .j, .!,.,-(,,; p .

the eoni pi;

that he thought the team had a really

good shot.

The team hopes to prevail in the

upcoming games, but one thing is

evident: their success in bonding as

a team has helped them succeed not

only on the court, but as a whole.

"The thing I am most proud of is

the way we have stuck together as a

team this season," Rutecki said. "It's

been a bumpy ride and our overall

record isn't where we all expected il

to be back in October. We have kepi

plugging away, and it has paid off as

we are fighting for a playoff birth."

The .
- nig!

but ultimately came out triumphant on
Saturday, Feb. 2, against Ihe Scranton

Piease see SCRANTON, page 8

In the Limelight

Freshman West breaking school records
By Sydney Musser
Asst sports editor

For freshman track and field athlete

Ashley West, outpacing others has been
something she's done since day one.

"She's a freshman," said track and
field and cross country head coach
Marty Owens, "but she was our num-
ber one and rookie of the year all of
cross country season."

While most of her siblings and fam-
ily played other sports like soccer, she

found that she had a natural gift in

running, something that others quickly

noticed.

"I was always good at [running],"

she said. "My family nicknamed me
'the bullet."'

She's about as fast as one.

It came to little surprise when^he
surpassed Susquehanna's 800-meter
record and broke the Landmark Con-
ference record, as well, with a speedy
time of 2:20.96.

"I was ecstatic," West said. "I mean,
as a freshman, I wasn't really expecting

it, but now I have a new goal to set."

West has also developed a little bit

of a rivalry with friend and teammate
Laura Alleva.

Due to the closeness oftheir person-

al records and the fact that they run the

Ashley West

ecstatic. I

wasn't really expect-

ing it, but now, I have

a new goal
"

On her 800m run

same events, Owens said that the two
ofthem push each other day in and day
out in practice.

"They are very driven," Owens said.

"Its great to see two people as: competi-

tive as they are work together like that.

Laura won't let Ashley go away."

She trains daily, stating that her

hardest workout days are usually Tues-

days. But she is always willing to put in

the extra mile - while most people try

to avoid strenuous running at alt costs,

it holds more meaning to her than

some would assume.

"Oh, its a stress reliever," she said.

"But what I love about it is that its my
time to myself. Its when I can clear my

head and just be myself"

Owens said she will take whatever

reason she chooses to run.

."'She's motivated, easy to coach," he

sail "Her progress is going according

to plan. In one week, she drops three

seconds and I think she still has anoth-

er four-to-five seconds in her."

West is currently pursuing a major
in secondary education mathematics,

arid hopes to get into a graduate school.

She would also like to get a coaching

job and try to encourage her love of
running to others.

"I want to be a math teacher," she

said. "But continuing to work in track

and field would be great, too."
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Sports editor

Sophomore thrower and jumper Cam
Weaver experienced firsthand just how
small last week's Crusader Classic was.

"Overall, we did really well because it

was such a small meet," Weaver said. "The
events were going really fast and a lot of

our athletes do multiple events. It was a lot

of doing a couple of throws here and do-

ing some jumps, or throwing and then hav-

ing to run 15 seconds later. But, everybody

performed really well."

With such a small meet, runners and

fielders had to pay careful attention to

when their events would be. Weaver knew
this better than anyone with her day of

throwing in two events and jumping in one,

all right after another.

"It was different," she said. "I'm used

to doing one event and finishing. But I had

to go over and do all my jumps while they

were warming up for the next event, so I

didn't get to do any warm up for shot put."

She made the most of her day, despite

the difficulties, placing first in the shot put,

second in the weight throw and seventh in

the triple jump.

"That's six throws in each event plus six

jumps," head coach Marty Owens said. "It

was a crazy day. She was amazing."

Owens admitted that it was a crazy day

for a lot of his other athletes as well.

"When it's that small of a meet, there's

not much of a break," he said. "So, I looked

at it more as a training day."

It also didn't hcl t mehanna had
a busy weekend the week before.

"We were coming off a short week,"

Owens said. "We had a weekend meet at

Bucknell, and then we hosted a high school

meet on Sunday, so we didn't really get the

weekend off. I expect to see a lot of good
results next week."
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VICTORY LAP - Above: Thanida
Sermsuwan reaches for extra me-
ters in her second place finish in the

triple jump. Below: Sal D Angelo hits

his stride during his 2:01.99 run in

the 800-meter. D Angelo took second
place in the event.

The difficulties weren't enough to keep

top performers out of the invitational, how-
ever.

The sprinters had a big day, with fresh-

man Peter Kerns winning the 200-meter

with a 23.4 1 , while freshman KLwane Hayle

placed just behind him with a time of 23.45.

freshman Ashley West also continued

to impress, posting the winning time in the

400-meter with a time of 1:00.49. Sopho-

more Laura A I leva took second with a

1:03.47.

West's time was the second fastest in

Susquehanna's history.

"Ashley is now ranked number one in

the conference in both the 400 and the 800,"

Owens said. "Regionally, she is ranked

second in the 400 and fifth in the 800. She
is still having an incredible season."

Senior Brooke Binders had a big perfor-

mance as well, finishing first in the girl's

200-meter with a time of 27.45.

"Brooke ran an incredible 200," Owens
said.

Alex Price also posted a big day with his

dominant mile time, which was a Crusader

best.

"| He j dropped to 4:28 in the mile," Ow-
ens said, "and that was probably our time

and event for this meet."

The Crusaders are still a few weeks

away from the championships, but there is

work to be done.

Weaver admits that this kind ofmeet was

good for the season. "It helps just because

you have little things you can really focus

on when you only against a few people. It's

not as nerve-wrecking."

Weaver is also optimistic about the

team 's chances the rest of way.

"I'm just hoping for everyone to per-

form as best they can and for everyone to

work hard and get it done," she said. "Big

dogs got to cat."

iOCCER RAISES FLAG
SCRANTON: Medley

shines in biq SU win

'the Crusader/Jacob Farrcli

The men s soccer team was honored at halftime of the

Susquehanna-Scranton men s basketball game last Satuf
day, Feb. 2. The banner acknowledged the team s success
as Landmark Conference Champions. "It was an amaz-
ing cap to an amazing season," said senior midfielder Dan
Sosa. "I II never experience anything like that again. It was
great to share that moment with the whole school." The
Crusaders finished their season with an impressive 18-3-1

/ 3rd and took campus by storm after qualifying for the

NCAA Tournament. The men s soccer team ended their

historic season in the Sweet Sixteen game in a 4-1 loss

against Ohio Northern in San Antonio.

Continued from page 7

Royals, 85-76.

Freshman guard Bran-

don Medley had a hand-

ful of three-pointers, scor-

ing a game-high 24 points,

while freshman Luke Cable

summed 18 and junior Har-

ley Sellinger scored 14

points.

The Susquehanna student

section provided plenty of

commotion, cheering on the

Crusaders and booing the

Royals, to the extent that a

referee had to shush them in

the third quarter. That energy

delivered the boost the Cru-

saders needed, though, re-

sulting in a single-point lead

(66-65)A
Freshman forward Josh

Miller provided a layup,

but Scranton scored a three-

pointer to maintain the

one-point difference (69-

68), until overtime, where
Hedley planted a layup, fol-

lowed by a series of shots

from Sellinger (76-73), and

finally four foul shots from

Miller, resulting in a Cru-

sader victory.

The game took place

•' kept

plugging away,

and it has paid

off as we are

fighting for a^

playi

*, .'•ward

Wally Rutecki

on the "Orange Crush"/

Pepsi Day, where free hot-

dogs and Pepsi soft drinks

were provided to anyone
attending. During the half-

time mini-games, fresh-

man football player Dar-

ian Kelly won an Apple
iPad after landing a layup,

three-pointer shot, and free

throw, provided by Pepsi.

The Crusaders will take

on Moravian on the road on
Feb. 9.

women s

lacrosse receives

recognition
The women's lacrosse

team was given national

votes in the Intercollegiate

Women's Lacrosse Coaches

Association on Tuesday af-

ternoon, earning a place on

the top 20 preseason poll.

The Crusaders were one of

only two Landmark Confer-

ence teams to gain recogni-

tion.

Schetroma
dubbed athlete of

the week
Senior thrower Ken

Schetroma was recently

named the Landmark Con-
ference Indoor Male Field

Athlete of the Week after his

exceptional performances at

the Crusader Classic. Schet-

roma gave a winning toss

of 14.79 meters in the shot

put co i
: • lion on Friday,

as well as placing first in the

weight throw with a person-

al-best of 15.54 meters.

Track and field

remains in top 10
The men's and women's

track and field team both

remain in the top 10 of the

United States Track & Field

and Cross Country Coaches

Association Mideast Re-

gional rankings, announced

on Wednesday. The wom-
en's team has been placed

eighth, just below Mora-
vian. Freshman Ashley West
holds the second-fastest

time in the region for the

400-meter (1:00.49), while

senior thrower Jess Ranck
holds fifth in the weight

throw with her mark of

13.32 meters.

The men's squad ranks

ninth, with freshman sprint-

er Kwane Hayle placed sec-

ond in the 60-meter dash

with his time of 6.96.

Upcoming Gamt
Men's basketball — Sat-

urday, Feb. 9 on the road

against Moravian at 4 p.m.

Women's basketball —
Saturday, Feb. 9 on the road

against Moravian at 2 p.m.

Track & Field — SU In-

vitational at home on Satur-

day, Feb. 9 at 10 a.m.

Swimming & Diving
— Landmark Conference

Championships in Mary-
wood on Friday, Saturday

and Sunday Feb. 8, 9 and 10

at 10:30 a.m.
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SU creates safer campus
By jess Lage

Staff writer

Susquehanna looks to cre-

ate a safer campus starting with

first-year students.

Public Safety and Residence
Life have recently been plan-

ning programs to help create

safer bystander behavior. Start-

ing with the first-year students,

CPR certification classes are

being offered.

Tom Ram bo, director of
Public Safety and assistant vice

president, to Student Life, said,

"CPR training gives people
confidence." Although you can
never certify someone as be-

ing an active bystander, Rambo
said. CPR training is a good
start. In emergency situations

it is sometimes tough to react.

The focus of this program is to

concentrate on bystander be-

havior and be able to offer help

to someone m need until pro-

fessionals are able to arrive on
the scene.

Freshman Michaela Feltman
said: "'CPR training is always a

good idea. You can never be too

safe."

Also new for the 2012-13

academic year is a smart phone
application called "EmergenS-
EE." EmergenSEE is a free ap-

plication that any smart phone
is able to download. This ap-

plication is connected to Public

Safety. The application has vid-

eo software that allows the per-

son using the phone to record

The Crusader/ Katie Auehcnbaeh

HOW TO SAVE A LIFE-Administrative Director of Health
Center Margie Brisky instructs freshman Jelani Spencer-Joe.

video and stream it to Public

Safety if they are in a danger-

ous or unsafe situation. Public

Safety can then respond to a

situation after seeing the alert

sent from the smart phone.

Bystander behavior, along

with sportsmanship, is another

important issue that Public

Safety and Residence Life are

•', .j . .. ',.. ,.

coming weeks thert vill be

seminars and classes talking

about how to use the applica-

tion EmergenSEE and how to

be good fans at sporting events.

Sports teams can be penalized

for poor sportsmanship from
teams and their fans. "We don't

want our teams penalized. We
need to show good sportsman-

ship," Rambo said.

Susquehanna received a

grant, which has allowed the

school to buy the CPR equip-

ment instead of renting the

equipment. Renting can be ex-

pensive, and now more students

can get the certification if they

are interested. Approximately
20 students can get CPR certi-

fied at a time. "Our goal is to

have a couple hundred students

Rarnbo said -

: .".••;•-••

First-year students are in-

vited to participate in the CPR
classes and attend the seminars

about the other programs. CPR
training classes for first-year

students will be held on Mon-
day, Feb. 25 at 8 p.m. in Reed
Hall and on Tuesday, Feb. 26 at

8 p.m. in Aikens Hall. Upper-
classmen CPR sessions will be

held in the upcoming weeks.

Disaster Response aids

hurricane relief effc

By Spencer Allen

Staff writer

After being absent for sev-

eral years, the Disaster Re-
sponse Team (DiRT) made a

comeback in September 2012.
DiRT's main purpose is to

provide first response aid when
a severe storm hits an area and
support the community in the

aftermath.

"We try to help anyone
or any community rebuild

and clean after storms such
as Sandy," sophomore Zaeh-
ai\ Batkei. president oi DiRf,
said. "We focus on the bigger

projects, but not to lose sight

of the small problems in the

communities such as cleaning

homes."
DiRT has teamed up with

several well-known organiza-

tions such as the American
Red Cross and Mostly Mutts to

help provide greater assistance

with rccoiMii/cii piohkm -.

Red Cross with blood drives,

parades and shelters during the

partnership.

DiRT currently has around
30 members, including both

students and teachers, and al-

ways welcomes new members.
The American Red Cross

will be training the team in

first re ,.- „ on; so that in

case of anc or storm,

Susquehanna will be able to

help the local authorities.

All members will be CPR
certified by Tom Rambo, di-

rector of Public Safety and
assistant vice president to Stu-

dent Life. Rambo will also be
contributing supplies to the

team.

1 he latest "superstorm"
went directly up the Hast

Coast, which is where the fo-

cus of DiRT will be. During
spring break, , the team will be

traveling lo New jersey to aid

in cleaning, rebuilding, sorting

donations sent in and provid-

ing food to those affected by
1 lurricane Sandy

1 he trip will consist of ap-

proximately 20 members and
will cost $100, which will

covei • p .1(1011 lodging,

food . me nem Hies such
as a da\ tup lo nk (

'it\

Any student 01 in uliv/stafl

member who wishes to join

the 1 "hR t !-. \vi let nlK' \ SI ;is ;,:

.<-;->i'nii.--<i <>> .••> s -.> itu- i->c---i

. . -at U

p.m. in Shearer Dining Rooms
1 and 2. startiim Tuesday, Feb.

19.

lb learn more information,

people can contact Barker, se-

nior Emily Stankaitis or junior

Nick Roman. There will also

be a Facebook page that will

have information in the up-

coming weeks.

Sprin 3 Demographics 2013
Gender of SU Students

WOMEN

MEN

Quick Facts: Top 5 States Conn.
3.09%

60
991

MAJORS REPRESENTED

30.29% h-IAVE MINORS

MINORS REPRESENTED

News in Brief

Theta Chi hosts Mardi Gras SU presents Break Through Charlie's hosts movie night

Theta Chi will be hosting a

Mardi Gras party on Saturday,

Feb. 16 at 10 p.m.

A prize will be awarded for the

king and queen of Mardi Gras,

students are encouraged to dress

to impress. Wristbands are avail-

able for students 21 and over.

Break Through is bringing

alumni to campus Feb. 14 to

Feb. 20 to provide students with

a glimpse of life after graduation.

Registration for the event is

available at susqu.edu/break-

through. This is available for ail

students.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located

in the lower level of Degenstein

Campus Center, will be hosting a

SAC movie at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

showing "Skyfall."

On Sunday, Charlie's will also

be having a "Sundae Sunday"
with free ice cream sundaes.

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 48
Low: 28

Party cloudy

High: 32
Low: 20

Snow showers

High: 27
Low: 17

Flurries
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By Rachel Jenkins

Assl. news editor

The professional staff mem-
bers of Residence Life are the

behind-the-scene workers that

have a big impact on students

living on campus.
"The Department of Resi-

dence Life and Civic Engage-
ment at SO seeks to prepare

students for lives of inclusive

leadership and responsible,

place-based citizenship in an

interdependent world," ac-

cording to the official state-

ment from the Residence Life

staff.

The Residence Life staff

dedicates their time to helping

students on campus have an

enjoyable experience that not

only builds community within

the halls but outside the cam-
pus as well.

"1 always tell people my

1 j_ IT*
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day job is

overseeing

and support-

ing the Center

for Civic En-

gagement and

student staff and programing
we do here and to really focus

on service," said Jay Helmer,
assistant director of Residence
Life for Civic Engagement.
"My after hours job or ad-

ditional role is one of the 'res

life guys.' I serve on the on-

call rotation and the other parts

to my job include supporting

RAs when issues arise or when
they just have questions and
working on staff selection as

we are doing now. I help with

that process," Helmer said.

Director of Residence Life

and Civic Engagement Eric

Lassahn explained the main
goal of professional staff

members.

"We're trying to provide
learning opportunities in the

resident halls and social ac-

tivities all while making sure

policies are being adhered to,

and residents get to know one
another and develop an appro-
priate community," he said

A huge part of Residence
Life is the learning that takes
place outside of the classroom.

"A huge part of the col-

lege experience for students
is the kinds of learning op-
portunities they have outside
the classroom, and I feel like

my whole department is help-
ing with learning outside the

classroom," Lassahn said.

Olajiwon McCadney, coor-
dinator for Community Devel-
opment for First-Year Areas,
explained his position within
the Residence Life staff.

"In a nut shell, I pretty

much oversee the community

and first-year areas on campus.

I supervise the head residents

of trie first-year halls and indi-

rectly supervise the RAs that

are in those areas. I also do the

conduct for those areas," Mc-
Cadney said.

The professional staff

works every year to select stu-

dents they believe will excel at

the position of RA. Through
an application, interview and

group processing system,

students who excel at cer-

tain skills such as community
building are chosen as RAs for

next year.

"I would say that you'll

find that the folks who do
Residence Life are some of the

nonstop workers on this cam-
pus just because things can

and do happen at any time of
the day or night," explained

Helmer. Helmer continued:

"When you choose to work

on the job
in Residence Life during the

semester, you do devote a

huge part of your life to the

job. We do it because we love

it and love to support the stu-

dents, but it is an incredibly

time-consuming role."

Associate Director of Resi-

dence Life Erica Stephenson
said: "There are a lot of mo-
ments where we get to he'-'re^

ally, really proud of the' stu-

dents. We get to see them grow
as people. We'll meet a student

and we'll see that they have

room to grow, we'll provide

them with opportunities to do
that and then some test of that

will come along and we'lf'see

that happen. And I imagine its

very similar to how you feel

about your own kids. When
they accomplish something,

you're like 'Oh, wow, I was a

part of that success. I helped

that student along.'" '
>'
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Staff member puckers up CCE sheds light on poverty
By Kevin Jones

The Crusader/Kacy Reece

SIFE hosted a fundraising event for Ashburn s Animals on Feb. 14.
The event involved students donating money into jars that were speci-
fied for senior Brett Mover, Director of Residence Life and Center for
Civic Enagement Eric Lassahn and Assistant Director of Student Ac-
tivities Brent Papson. Whoever raised the most money had to kiss a
pig that was brought by Ashburn's Animals. Papson earned the most
money and had- to kiss the pig (pictured above). Papson said: "Kiss-
ing a pig was definitely a first for me. if I had to do it again, ! would
probably avoid eating pork for lunch." The event raised $72

Contributing writer

The Center for Civic Engagement
along with the Union-Snyder Com-
munity Action Agency held a poverty

simulation, Monday, Feb. 11 in the

Degenstein Meeting Rooms.
Eric Lassahn, director of Residence

Life and Center for Civic Engage-
ment, explained the main goal of the

event. "The poverty simulation is des-
ignated to place students in a situation

where they face similar concerns, de-

cisions, and frustrations as someone
experiencing poverty," Lassahn said.

Jay Helmer, assistant director of
Residence Life for Civic Engage-
ment, explained that this event shows
students the harsh realities of living

in poverty in the local communities.
Lassahn also explained that the

Center for Civic Engagement strives

to offer learning opportunities relat-

ing to service, awareness of social

justice related issues and advocacy.
He said that it could be easier to em-

pathize with someone experiencing
poverty after participating in the pov-

erty simulation and that the new un-
derstanding would cause students to

take action.

Helmer said that the poverty simu-
lation has two goals. The first goal is

to enhance the understanding of stu-

dents when it comes to poverty. The
second goal is encourage students to

become active in their local areas.

In the event, each participant re-

ceived a name that represented some-
one experiencing poverty. The par-

ticipants were put into groups by last

names. They simulated four 12 min-
ute weeks where children had to go to

school and adults had to pay bills and
buy necessities within the budget that

they had.

Some of the things that the month-
ly budget included were housing,
utilities, childcare, food and clothing.

Each group had a different situation.

Some of the variables were fam-
ily members, housing, transportation,

child-care and income.

ents g 11 insight on the events affecting crisis in Syria
By Gabriele Keizer

Editor in chief

Thinking, about the university

theme of freedom
;

^and responsi-

bility might not be the first thing

that comes ta mind when you
think aboiit-'thV interstate con-

flict happening irr :Syria. It cer-

tainly was not the first thought pf
Boaz Atzili, assistant professor jat

American University's School of
International Service* or Arthur

Goldschmidt, professor emeritiis

of Middle East •history at Penn-
sylvania State University during

their presentation on the Crisis In I

Syria on Mondayinight in Faylbr

Lecture Hall.
•''- '

The presentation started with
a very brief' discussion of how
the boundary- lines of Syria were
drawn throughout Middle Eastern

history. Goldschmidt lead the dis-

cussion with the assistance ofhis-
torical maps and references to his

textbook on the subject. The Mid-
dle East's boundary lines, accord-

ing to Goldschmidt, were drawn

arbitrarily by European leaders,

especially French and British,

and are essentially the source of
ethnic conflict within these states.

After' World War I the modern
boundaries of Syria were drawn
at the Paris Peace conference.

In 1946, France granted Syria

independence, but its instability

forced it to stand with the United
Arab Republic until 1961.

Goldschmidt supported this

history with the complex rela-

tions and promises made to Syria

and its ne . i t ment follow-
ing the * - id second World
War. The series ofpromises made
to Syria never cafne into fruition

and Goldschmidt joked by say-
ing, "Well, ifyou believed any of
that was going to happen, it is like

believing in the tooth fairy or the

Easter Bunny.'' The final picture

that Goldschmidt left the audi-

ence with was a picture of mod-
ern boundary lines of Syria, with-
out mentioning who has control

over the different parts of Syria.

Atzili moved the conversation

at this point to focus more on the

ins and puts of the conflict cur-

rentty.raging between the govern-

ment and the rebel groups in Syn-

ia. "I think a lot ofthis is mostly, in

many ways, it is about the lack of
freedom and the lack of responsi-

bility there," Atzili said. The con-

flict in Syria started two years ago

during what is commonly called

the Arab Spring as a series of

non-violent demonstrations that

has morphed into a more violent,

armed rebellion against President

I"/ aral-Assai

Atjziii's- conversation focused

most|y on why this civil war has

and ivill have such serious im-

plications through the world and

especially the Middle East. "Even

the American Civil War had sig-

nificant impact on the outside

world," Atzili said. The worry

that this civil war can spill over

its boundary lines has concerned

their direct neighbors Turkey,

Lebanon, Israel, Iraq and Jordan,

but the complicated support of

Hezbollah and Iran only make

lot of this

is mostly, in many
ways, it is about

the lack of free-

dom and the Jack

of responsibility

there.
;

ISi1

AmericanJjmivejjJfty

this civil war seem less internal.

According to Atzili, 800 thou-
sand refugees have fled Syria to

neighboring states, and the com-
plex religious and ethnic con-
cerns are causing this war on both
sides to be brutal. According to

the Central Intelligence Agency,

Sunni Muslim is the most domi-
nant religion with 74 percent of
Syria's population practicing ,§pd;

is a largely associated wjttibfe
rehei fighters in the conflict. The
other Muslim populations, such
as the Alawite and Draiz, are

about 16 percent of the. religious.

make up of the state and have
been targeted by the rebejsjs sup-

porters ofthe Syrian government.
The outcome of the^ Ighting

in Syria will have majer-impfr-

cations on the Middle East! 'The

desire for a new governrrient'that

listens to its people has the pr>,

tential to change boundary lines

of state, as well as drag other

countries into the battle. Both
Goldschmidt and Atzili agreed
that this will be a long battle in

the years ahead. Atzili ended his

presentation with this reminder
ofthe university theme: "In order

to achieve freedom of the people
of Syria and the people of the

Middle East the)' have to think

about freedom and responsibility

more broadly."
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and
evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

Ifthe accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be
published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be
printed solely at The Cru-
sader's discretion.

Am questions icgaidmg
this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects. Every student is

welcome to attend.

For more information, con-
tact gmily Crawford.

CDSJISS
- The Center for Diversity and
Social Justice and International

SfunenT' Services is sponsoring
"The XX Chromosome Genome
Project" on Tuesday, Feb. 19 at

7 p.m. in Isaacs Auditorium lo-

cated in Seibert Hall.

T3V College

^.-Democrats
j.-^SIE -College Democrats meet

every;Monday at 7 p.m. in De-
genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to attend

and learn about the different

events they are holding.

GO Office

The GO office is hosting
a workshop called "La Cena
Hispana" at the GO House on
Tuesday, Feb. 19 from 5 to 7
p.m. The workshop will include
an informational session and
a taste of different Hispanic
foods.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Kevin Jones for his

article on News Page 2 in the

Feb. 15 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-
days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Literature Club
The Literature Club meets

every Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. in

the 2nd floor English lounge
in Fisher Hall. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact

Julie Brown.

Tuesday
Night Watch

Every Tuesday at 10 p.m.,
students are invited to join
the Tuesday Night Watch in

the Horn Mediatation Chapel
located in Weber Chapel to

watch modern films and dis-

cuss religious themes found in

them.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Kelsey Fit-

ting.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment
(SAVH) meets every Thursday
at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in the en-

vironment is welcome to attend

the open meetings located in

Fisher Hall Room 337.

The club will be discuss-

ing awareness campaigns and
service projects. For more in-

formation, contact Becky Neu-
bauer.

-SAC will be host-

ing the Susquehan-
na s Amazing Race:

The International

Edition on Feb. 17

at 2 p.m. in Mellon

Lounge. Students

are encouraged to

sign up in groups of

four to six to com-
pete. The event is

free. Prizes will be

given out for first and
second place teams.

—There will be a ski

trip to Elk Mountain

on Sunday, Feb. 24.

The trip is $20 and

$30 for rentals.

Students can sign

up at the information

desk.

Police Blotter

Two-day burglary under investigation
A burglar}' that occurred on Feb. 2 and then again on Feb.

4 is currently under investigation by the Pennsylvania State
Police.

An unknown number of suspects damaged a window at

Pope Insurance Agency to gain entry into the building.
The suspects proceeded to damage a copy machine inside

the business.

Anyone with information about the robbery is asked to

contact the Pennsylvania State Police at (570) 374-8145.

Car tires stolen from SeSinsgrove Ford
Selinsgrove Ford of Snyder County reported five used cm-

tires being stolen from the premises on Feb. 12.

The suspect is unknown and anyone with information is

encouraged to contact the Pennsylvania State Police.

Public Safety Blotter

Parked car struck in gym parking lot
_

An attendee at a track meet on Feb. 9 returned to his ve-
hicle at approximately 2:40 p.m. to find damage to the car.

The perpetrator left the scene and minor damage was done
to the parked car.

The incident happened between 9:40 a.m. and 2:40 p.m.
and is still under investigation.

Wallet stolen out of unattended purse
A wallet was reported stolen from an unattended purse in

Cunningham.
Anybody with information about the incident is encour-

aged to contact Public Safety.

-^^leading^ Active Mind§
The first round of football

chccrlcading irvinits will lake

,
• • -J : -.! i

Tryouts will take p jco in

Garrett Sports Complex. Par-

ticipants should wear athletic

shorts, a T-shirt and cheer

shoes.

Tryouts will include stunt-

ing, tumbling, jumping, danc-
ing and cheering.

Interested students can
find more information on the

Susquehanna Athletics page.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Stu-

dent Society of America meets
every Monday at 6 p.m. in

Seibert Model Classroom 108.

Students of all majors inter-

ested in public relations are en-

couraged to attend, especially

those looking to fulfill practi-

cum requirements or seeking

professional public relations

experience.

A variety of activities will

take place every week includ-

ing speakers,, networking op-
portunities and more.

For more information, con-
tact either Whitney Bibeau or

Maura Olsewski.

Active Minds will be collect-

ing postcards front 11 iH i„

Postcards arc available until

Feb. 15 in the lower level of the

Degenstein Campus Center.

When students return post-

cards to the table, they will be
entered into a drawing to re-

ceive a signed Post Secret book.

Residence-LIfe
The Department of Resi-

dence Life, in accordance to

the beginning of the housing
lottery season, will be host-

ing an information session on
Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 4:30
p.m.

The meeting will take place
in Faylor Lecture Hall located
in Fisher Hall.

,

The housing lottery will of-

ficially begin Tuesday, Feb. 19
when students will be able to

access information and appli-

cations on the Residence Life

mySU site.

The meeting will cover the

lottery process, discuss the dif-

ferent housing options on cam-
pus and answer any questions
students may have.

IffWif
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Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Many religions prescribe a

time for adherents to stop, take

stock of their lives and make
whatever amendments in atti-

tude and action that stocktaking
turns up.

For the Christian world, that

time is Lent, a forty-day period
(not counting Sundays) that be-

gan on Wednesday.
It is common for Christians

to talk about "giving something
up" for Lent—a sacrifice to keep
one mindful of the spiritual dis-

cipline appropriate to the sea-

son.

What if, instead of giving up
chocolate or French fries, we
gave i • •. • ip . i

.,• • What if

Wi ;
>

,
. i<- i!>r;>!i in oi the

general human erabbiness?

Might we not discover that

these arc worth giving up for

more than a season? That our
world and the world of those
around us is improved by our
'sacrifice

'

Ami
By Madison Clark

Forum editor

Middle-class in the midwestem Unit-
ed States means my mother is a teacher
with her master's "degree who gave up
teaching in order to raise a son and a

daughter; to be at every sporting event,

piano/alto saxophone recital and aca-
demic night at school; and to be waiting
at the front door- every time we got off
the school bus. It also means that my fa-

ther is a maintenance mechanic that will

work more than 60 hours each week, of-

tentimes staying for twelve hour shifts,

so that my brother and I could travel

hundreds of miles for Softball and for de-
bate. Middle-class means my dad cane
to games and,performances whenever he
could, showering and changing at work
in order to drive to tournaments without
going home first.

My social status means I spent many
hours during my high school years vol-
unteering in downtown Kansas City at

ReSTART, an interfaith ministry home-
less shelter, in the middle of a Saturday
afternoon ready to cook dinner, clean the

dining room, serve food to more than
100 families and then clean it all up so
the same could be repeated for breakfast
the following morning.

The hardest parts about working at

Crucial CPR training serves

all ages, all social situations
By Meghan Rasquarette

Staff writer

You are 15-years-old; your dad is out-

side working in the yard. It is a typical Sat-

urday. He conies back inside having some
difficulty catching his breath. He asks you
to get him some Advil while he lies down.
When you return, he is turning a shade of
blue. You suddenly realize what is hap-
pening and you panic. Your mom is at the

store. You arc alone. In the panic, you for-

get everything you learned about those 3

simple digits used in emergency situations

like this one, and you call your mom. Your
mom tells you to "dial 911. By the time the

'•'• « v • i you, '.I is too late.

Unfortunately. Ibis silualion is real

My friend losf his lather live years ago
from cardiac arrest, and he is troubled by
guilt because he did not know what to do.

Many people would have responded the

same way. Though it is easy to think these

situations will not happen to us, nothinu
is certain. "You never know what kind
of situation you might be in," sophomore

Elizabeth Fisher said, when asked about
the importance of CPR training. Accord-
ing to the American Heart Association, my
friend is not alone: 80 percent of heart at-

tacks happen at home, and 92 percent do
not make it to the hospital. The best we
can do is be prepared to react quickly by
having the proper skills and training that

could mean the difference between life

and death.

Being CPR (cardiopulmonary resusci-

tation) certified is a simple way to poten-
tially save lives. The Boston Public Health
Commission (BPflC) defines CPR as a

combination of breathing and chest com-
pressions given to someone whose heart

has stO| lb li at

Immediate CPR can double a victim's

chance of survival. The BPHC encourages
all people to get CPR certification because
the more who know how to respond im-
mediately and efficiently to emergencies,
the better. These skills could be very use-

ful in the college setting because of large

group socialization and the chaos that

would happen in an emergency situation.

ention, sympathy
ReSTART were the he kids who didn't
even come up to my waist, who had nev-
er met me before in their life but would
still hold my hand as I carried their plate

to their fable, receiving a thankful glance
from their harried mother while she bal-

anced a newborn and anywhere from
zero to four toddlers.

There are so many different levels to

poverty—it's nothing visible, not com-
mon knowledge or easy-to-share infor-

mation. Poverty in the city 1 come from
is easy to hide. Suburbs are sneaky like

that. You would never know that the kid
down the hill - the one you played night
tag with from kindergarten until fresh-

man year of high school—was forced to

get a second job his junior year in order
to help his divorcing parents keep his

younger sister in private school.

And then there's my cousin, whose
son Jaxson turned two this past fall.

Jax was born premature and sickly to

an extent I had only ever read about in

online news stories. After many rounds
of chemotherapy, radiation, trips for ex-
perimental and life-saving treatments in

Michigan, he's currently paralyzed from
the waist down. His parents are in their

mid-twenties, only a few years older than
me, and are living with all of these hospi-
tal bills. This is yet another level of pov-
erty, where Jaxson 's mother has to stay at

the Ronald McDonald house whenever
he's admitted to the Kansas University
Medical Hospital.

This particular facet of the lower class

means our educational Sesame Street

First Reader Christmas presents for Jax
were the first ones he had ever held in

his adorably tiny hands. There are priori-

ties when your son is that sick and think-
ing ahead to ensuring he's intellectually

capable—well, that falls quickly by the
wayside.

I'm not trying to preach here. I just
want to point out that it's so easy to con-
sider your own life as more difficult than
the person standing next to you. But, like

you might hide particular experiences in

your past, you must realize that every-
one around you could be fighting battles

you've never even dreamed of having to

face. It's not about changing the entire

world. It's about being aware, about ac-
cepting reality no matter how difficult it

may be. It's just about changing the life

of the six-year-old with two braids in her
hair and pink bows on the end of each of
them by serving her dinner.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect
the views of individual members of the
editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial
board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Valentine view

shifts abroad
By jazmine Salach

Senior writer

The legend of Valentine's Day
stems from St. Valentine, a priest from
Rome in about 270 A.D. who was part

of a ministry to help Christians escape

persecution, which included marriage.

He was said to perform Christian wed-
dings for soldiers who were forbid-

den to marry. The Roman Emperor
Claudius II forbade this in order to,

build his army, believing that married

men did not make good soldiers.

According to legend, St. Valentine

cut paper hearts out ofparchment, giv-

ing them to the soldiers and persecuted

Christians, reminding them that love

did exist, no matter how brutal the em-
peror was. Because of these acts, St.

Valentine was ordered to be executed.

Before his execution, St. Valentine

performed a miracle, healing his jail-

er's daughter, Asterius, and allowing

her to see after being blind. It is said

that he wrote the first valentine to her,

signing it "Your Valentine," to remind
her and her family to always believe

in love.

This love was a lot stronger than

what is celebrated today. Do you know
how much money Americans spend
each Valentine's Day to "show love'"'

On average, about $13 billion is spent

ioi one > One day Really? I still

cannot fathom this number. When T

think about the useless presents people
buy for each other, it makes me cringe.

And, trust me, I'm not just saying this

because I'm cynical.

My parents: definition of true love.

The}' don't buy each other extravagant

gilts or act sickly romantic - my dad
knows it's the little things that count.

He makes her breakfast in bed. they
buy each other cheesy Valentine's Day
cards and they make time for each oth-

er, holding hands and hugging when
they think my brothers and I aren't

watching. He likes to surprise her, and
it's a hell of a lot more adorable than

buying the girl you've been dating for

six months a Tiffany's bracelet.

So here's what I'm proposing: Do
the little things. I know that Valen-
tine's Day was yesterday, but these

are the actions you can do at any time.

Leave little notes in his or her room.
Don't wait to tell someone how you
feel - take risks and chances and just

go for it. Being in Italy has taught me
one thing: it doesn 't m after if I getmy
heart broken or end up missing some-
one back in the states. Honestly, that

means you're doing something rig I

Live for today and love with all

heart. This can all end at any moitent,
and I know that I want to love

one with all my heart and not be afraj i

And I'm not just talking cnisies
here, people. Show your friends and
family some love, loo. Take a look
at everything you've been through.
Who's been there? Tell them. All
people love to hear how they have
influenced someone or really helped
a friend out. Who knows where that

could lead you?

With these words, I leave you with
the ultimate words of wisdom from
Texts From Last Night: Life isn't

about who you kiss, drunk, at mid-
night. It's who you text nonsense to,

sober, from the toilet.
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By Matthew Derrk

A«J. Living & Arts editor

Whether you celebrate Valentine's Day
In Romeo, California, Loveland, Colorado
or just Selinsgrove there is no denying the

fact that when it comes to Valentine's Day,
Americans have been bitten by the love

bug.

According to histOTy.com, much of the

historical significance and traditions behind
Valentine's Day remains a mystery. What
we do know is that February is known as

being the month of love and romance and
that Valentine's Day is used to honor Si.

Valentine. Honoring the saint can prove
to be difficult for members of the Catholic

Church, who formally recognize three dif-

ferent St. Valentines.

One legend of St. Valentine defines him
as a priest who defied the Roman Emperor
Claudius II, after the emperor outlawed
marriage to all young people. St. Valen-

tine went against the emperor's wishes and
continued to perform marriage ceremonies

for young couples. Such defiance led to the

saint's execution. Other legends deem die

saint a martyr who helped Christian prison-

ers escape from Roman prisons.

Valentine's Day falls in the middle of
February to "Christianize" the pagan cel-

ebration of Lupcrcalia. Lupcrcalia is a festi-

val celebrating fertility and the Roman god
of agriculture, Faunus.

Regardless of where Valentine's Day
plants its roots, the holiday has become
almost as much a part of the American
tradition as Easter and Christmas. It is not

uncommon, no matter where you go to see
women and young airls carrying lame bou-
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quels of flowers or receiving fine jewelry

or other gifts from their significant others.

It is expected, according to research

conducted by (he Hallmark Corp. that 141

million Valentine's Day cards will be ex-
changed, with exactly half of them being
purchased in the six days preceding Feb.

14. The National Retail Federation pro-

jected that in 2013, Americans will spend
approximately $ 1 30.97 per person.

On a much more comprehensible scale,

in a survey of Susquehanna students, ap-

proximately 65 percent of those polled

are currently single, while 17 percent are

in a relationship. Five percent of the total

polled have been in a relationship for only

a few months, while 14 percent have been
committed to their significant other for

four or more years. Fi fly-nine percent said

that they would be celebrating Valentine's

Day this year and that 64 percent of those

polled would spend no more than $ 1 5 dol-

lars on a Valentine's Day gift. When asked
about their best and worst Valentine's Day
gifts ever received, the test of the test in-

cluded coupon books, roses, concert tick-

ets. sfufled animals and homemade cards

while the majority of those polled could not

find a gill to complain about.

Susquehanna's students and organiza-

tions shared their love across campus by
providing a variety of opportunities to par-

take in Valentine's Day activities. In the

days leading up to Valentine's Day, organi-

zations such as Passport International, the

Susquehanna Panhel and the brothers of
Phi Beta Sigma, sold Valentines in the base-

ment of the Degenstein Campus Centex.

Sophomore Trey Bailey, recruitment

chair for Phi Beta Sigma explained the

thought process behind their "Buy a Crush
for your Crush" fundraiser. He said; "We
were looking for a fundraiser that would
raise money for our fraternity chapter, since

we are expanding more and more every
semester. We thought that with Valentine's

Day coming up, it would be smart to 'Buy
a Crush for your Crush.' We created funny,

cheesy lines to send along with the Orange
Crush soda to the person of the buyer's

choice"

The university's Faccbook page sought

out for current students, as well as alumni.

found love on Susquehanna's campus.
The Black Student Union (BSU) also

partook in the Valentine's Day activities by
sponsoring a Chocolate Tasting and Movie
in Trax. Students could indulge in a vari-

ety ofchocolates from Turkey, Italy, Spain,

Mexico and the UK. Students were also

offered the chance to screen the 2010 film,

"'Valentine's Day."

BSU president junior Jesika Bethea
said, "We wanted to give an opportunity to

students on campus, to have a date night on
Valentine's Day as well as to give them a

chance to taste chocolate from around die

world."

Junior Candence Cannady, LGBTQ in-

tern in the office of Diversity and Social

Justice and International Student Services,

took it upon herself to create an exhibit (hat

showcased every kind of love, inspired by
the Macklemore song, "Same Love," Can-
nady set out to create the Love is Love ex-

hibit.

"I just thought it was a good idea to

incorporate a lot of different diversity on
campus and get out die picture that we're
all equal and everybody matters just as

much as everyone else," Cannady said.

The Love is Love exhibit was featured

in Mellon Lounge during the lunch hours
on campus and portrayed both general pic-

tures of couples, as well as photographs
and projects of couples from Susquehanna.
Photos of couples were also taken during
the event with the intent of setting up a fir-

lure display.

Cannady concluded by giving her own
definition of love, saying, "Love doesn't

really have a definition In-cause then ii

ft # 1 Y:SM Poetry troupe spread 'Good News"
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What is your favorite love song?

Colby Brindle '14

1 Love You Like a Love

Song by Selena Go-

mez."

By Kayla Marsh

Dan Saunders '14

'Let's Stay Together' by

Al Green."

Yasmine Chervin '16

'Don't Leave by Black-

street.

The Crusader/Jacob Farrcll

Living & Arts editor

SU Slam Poetry will welcome
award-winning slam poets Dylan

Gaiity, Iliett Miiih Nguyen and
Neil I filborn, who will bring

The Good News Poetry Tour
to Susquehanna next Thursday,

Feb. 21.

"This is definitely the big-

gest event we have ever done,"

sophomore SU Slam Poetry

Vice-President Madison Clark

said about the group, who will

showcase their talent, poetry and
advice in a show set to begin at

Charlie's Coffeehouse at 8 p.m.

Clark said, "They're these

three amazing guys, recent col-

lege graduates too, who have
been touring all over and we
knew we had to snag diem while

they were out here."

According to the group's web-
site they have performed at such

colleges as Indiana University,

University of Connecticut and

Williams College and will be

heading to Wesleyan University

and Oberlin College alter their

performance at Susquehanna.

"They have been really ap-

proachable and wanted to come
here right from the start and wc
have been looking for some-
one to host for a while," senior

SU Slam Poetry member Julie

Brown said.

Senior SU Slam Poetry Presi-

dent Kara Brammer said that it

has taken a while to set up all the

arrangements for the group to

come to Susquehanna, but knew
that she had to have them come

- •< L .oming is going to be a good
"

i pie of how approachable and
conversational slam poetry ca -

:

-

—Julie Bra-

after emailing back and forth and
viewing their promotional kit.

Brammer said, "What really-

struck me is that because they are

so close in age to us, their materi-

al is so relatable to what we do."

Brammer also said that she
couldn't have done this without

the help and support of other

groups on campus like FUSE, the

Literature Club and the Student

Government Association.

"Since Slam is so young our
budget isn't ginormous and it

was nice to have these groups
who really wanted to help out
and the guys were willing to go
down in asking price too, but we
wanted to give them what they

were worth," Brammer said.

Clark noted that "this is some-
thing SU has never done before.

We've had singers and other art-

ists before but to have these three

guys who do slam for a living is

amazing."

"What's great about them is

that they bring a different per-

spective to slam," Brown said.

"Each time I watch another video

1 feel like I am learning more
about them."

"This is poetry for everyone

for everyone," senior SU Slam
member Alex Guarco said. "It's

approachable and feels more like

you are having a conversation."

"I feel like slam just has that

young voice of our generation,"

Brammer said.

Guarco said, "Even if you're

someone who- thinks that poetry

is boring, there is something for

everyone, even • if you have no
background or 'knowledge of
what slam is."

'

Brown said, "Them coming
is going to be a good example of
how approachable and conversa-

tional slam poetry can be and will

provide students who haven't

been exposed to-it a doorway into

what slam really is."

Clark said: "The kind of
tilings you hear slam poets say

is so diverse and their attitudes

are so different and so unique.

The things that they talk about,

is what we talk about. It's impos-
sible to be bored."

The Good News Poetry Tour
will take place on Thursday, Feb.

14 at 8 p.m. in Charlie's. No tick-

ets are required and there will be

merchandise available for pur-

chase from the tour.
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TAKE A CHANCE-The cast of The Trestle at

Pope Lick Creek" rehearse in preparation of next

Thursday's opening night.

it's a play about people in states

of depression and "the connec-
tions that keep us going through
hard limes." He also said that its

appeal is both "emotional" and
"cerebral," as the story is told

with a skewed timeline.

However, he warned against

bringing children or anyone
"squeamish about sexual situa-

tions."

"If it were a movie, it would be
rated R," he said.

The play also deals with dif-

ferent gender constructs, Mill-

house said, as Face is considered

to be a tomboy.

Millhouse said he was selected

for the position of student direc-

tor out ofa group of other theater

majors by his proposal for how he

intended to direct. Millhouse said

he got his choice oftwo plays and

chose "Trestle" because its plot

was so interesting.

The cast was selected before

winter break, and rehearsals be-

gan at the start of the semester.

Freshman Christina Unga-
ro, who plays Pace, said, "Josh

had this beautiful image of this

show in his head right from the

start, and it is an honor to help

him bring this show to life

with him and the rest of this

incredible cast."

"He's very passionate about the

show, and his vision of the final

product is what's going to make
this show a hit," freshman Kirstin

Evancho said of Millhouse.

Evancho plays Gin, Data's
mother, alongside junior Gavin

Green, who plays Dray, Data's
father. Dalton is portrayed by

freshman Steven Gebharl.

Junior Ben Bosnic, who plays

a jailer named Chas, said that he

nsemble brinqs musical chaos
f?v
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Susquehanna welcomed
Chicago-based performers, t

!

MAVerick Ensemble, in a recital

held Wednesday, Feb. 13 that

featured the works ofcomposers
such as Iannis Xcnakis and'John
Cage.

"They arc fully immersed in

the tradition of shocking and
carrying on a time-honored tra-

dition. This may be the most
modern and experimental thing

people will hear this year," As-
sociate Professor of Music and
Department ofMusic Chair Pat-
rick Long said.

AndreaR DiOrio, clarinetist,

and William Jason Raynovich,

celloisf, members of the MAV-
erick Ensemble delivered a con-
temporary performance. Fresh-

man Makeda Robertson said it

was "a lot dilTercnt jhan iwhat

I'm used to hearing and playing.

He has to gel a new bow every
time he plays that."

Raynovich 's style included

many techniques, some ofwhich
included playing using the back
of the bow, playing the instru-

ment much like a guitar and
pounding upon it using his bow.
The music he produced was ; cha- -

otic for many aspects, but then
suddenly would follow a beauti-

ful anil traditional sound.

f . DiOrio was much the same
in her style. However, being
a clarinetist she had a differ-

ent approach. She would elh

upon die keys, jump octaves

and squeak out notes that should
have nearly been unforgivable.

The MAVerick Ensemble is

known for combining art, mu-
sic and visual media. When
performing Long's "Analogous
Sets for clarinet, cello," visual

The Crusader/ Jacob Farrell

STRIKE A CHORD-Ghicago-based group MAVerick En-
semble giving a performance on Wednesday, Feb. 13.

media was used effectively,

pulling the audience even fur-

ther into the story the music
was, creating. The presentation

of this particular' piece was the

Pennsylvania Premiere. The en-

semble was chosen for this task

mostly from previous acquain-

tanceship. Long had been with

them during a performance in

Chicago and was also familiar

with them from a previous tour

within this area.

The ensemble has. been per-

forming together since the

spring of 2002, holding most of
their shows within the Ukrainian

Institute ofModem Art in Chica-
go. Various artists will perform

alongside the current members.
"We have had a number of musi-
cians perform with us depending
on the repertoire we are doing or

want, to do," Raynovich said.

"We have a fluid ensemble that

performs works thai meet our

mission."

And what is that mission? "I

hope that our events create an

environment that is welcoming.

That one leaves wanting to go
hearmare contemporary music,"

Raynovich said. "There really is

no link to a theme. They perform

a lot of 2 1 st century composers'

works.A lot of people don't un-

derstand. It all just applies to the

music," Long said.

"It's really neat. 1 think it's

interesting to see all the tech-

niques. 1 really enjoy con-

temporary music, the modem
techniques, and dissonance,"

Coleman Rowlett freshman said

about the performance.

"It's fascinating to hear such

a wide variety of music," Assis-

tant Professor of Music David
Steinau said.

The production of this per-

formance almost completely

clashed with traditional meth-

ods. For some listeners, it was an

eye-opening experience to the

limits that can truly be pushed

with musical creativity.

For more information on the

MAVerick Ensemble, one can

visit their website at: maverick-

ensemb1e.org/.

enjoys working with Millhouse

because they are both "learning

the same tools and techniques,"

which enables them to connect on

a deeper level because Millhouse

is "actively working through

them as well."'

"It's been a blast," Bosnic said

ofworking on the show.

Millhouse said at recent re-

hearsals he's been "beaming" be-

cause he's so proud ofeveryone.

He and Bosnic both praised

the three freshmen, Ungaro,

Evancho and Gebhart, for doing

such a great job.

Bosnic, Evancho and Ungaro

all agreed that keeping up their

characters for this play was chal-

lenging for them.

Bosnic said his character is a

53-year-old alcoholic war vet-

eran. He said creating a world ibr

his character along with main-

taining voice and physicality is

extremely difficult at times.

"1 don't want people to think,

'Oh, that's Ben acting on stage,'"

he said. He said he wants the au-

dience to be taken into the world

the play creates.

Evancho had similar issues.

"It's been difficult for me to

try and forget being 18 in 2013

and take on the role of someone
who's in their 40s in the middle of

the Great Depression," she said.

Despite these difficulties,

the cast and Millhouse still said

that this show will be one that

the audience will thoroughly

enjoy, and they are excited for

opening night.

"The Trestle at Pope Lick

Creek" opens Thursday, Feb. 21

at 8 p.m. in the Dcgenstein The-

ater and has subsequent showings

Friday, Feb. 22 and Saturday,

Feb.23 at 8 pjn. and Sunday, Feb.

24 at 2:30 p.m.

"I could be the next 50
. Cent if I wasn't too busy -

trying to rhyme band -aids

with mayonnaise."

— Sentry's Bistro

"If 1 had a heart for every

time I had a Happy Val-

entine's Day, I .would be

called Scarecrow because

I'm in dire need of a

heart." . .

—Clyde's1 '

:

"I'm not a heavy drinker,

but ! always carry a flask.

— Benny's Bisfro

"I always wanted to,

write my own musical

based on a blockbuster

film, but all that's left

is 'Pretty Woman/ and

we all know' there are

already enough hooker!

on Broadway."

— Bogar Half

"The most traumatic

event in my life, thus ft n

has been coming baelk |

to school from home dha

having a $20 bottle of-,

wine fall out of my bag

and shatter on the com-

mon room floor,"

— Laurel Hail

"Chicken wings have

become my heartbreak

food."

— Benny's Bistro

Compiled by staff
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By Brooke Renna
News editor

Winning a championship is

a feat all in itself, winning a

championship for a second lime

in a row, even better. However,
winning a championship three

years in a row, is just a tre-

mendous feeling as described

by many of the women swim-
mers. Senior captain Devin
Lessard said, "Tl was basically

like a picture perfect meet, and
I'm just really excited that we
pulled off the three-peat."
' 'Last year, the women nar-

rowly defeated Scranton by nine

points. This year was a different

situation. The Crusaders had a

1 36.5-point margin behind their

nearest competitor, finishing

with 803 points while Scran-

ton finished with 666.5 points.

Coach Gerald Foley said: "We
were just a better team this year,

and it was evident all year long.

We had milestones throughout

the season. We beat Dickinson

for the first time since 1991 and
beating Scranton in a duel meet
in the fall gave us a lot of con-

fidence. When you're a confi-

dent team, you can accomplish

a lot."

During the three-day long

meet, the women's team domi-
nated. Devin Lessard took first

place in three individual events,

which included the 200 iM the

400 IM, the 200 fly and the 200
butterfly. Her 200 iM time of
2:08.95 was a new conference

and SU record. In the 400 IM,
the 200 fly and the 200 butterfly

Devin Lessard earned Dill B-
cut times finishing in 4:36.50,

2:05.19 and 2:05.19, respec-

tively. Devin Lessard said:

"My favorite race was probably

with my sister in the 200 IM.

It was just really emotional. It

was the last time I ever swam
with her, and just getting one
two with her was amazing."

Devin Lessard also took first

in several relays she competed
in with her. teammates. Susque-

hanna took first in the 200
medley relay with a mark of

1 :52.06, behind sophomore An-
nie Bruxclles, freshman Kelsey

Lessard, Devin Lessard and
sophomore Kyle Seaman. Then,

the 400 free relay team com-
posed of Bruxelics, sophomore
Lexi Cole, Devin Lessard and
Seaman finished with a time of

3:38.46. This was a meet record

time. Folely said: "| Devin Les-

sard] performances and some of
her relay splits were incredibly

last. She was just named col-

lege i ner division three

swimmer of the week because
of her performances."

Lexi Cole, Kelsey Lessard,

Devin Lessard and Seaman
look the pool again in the 400
medley relay, winning with

a poo! and conference record

time of4:03.05. Then in the 800
free relay Kelsey and Devin
Lessard, along with freshman
Valerie Stearns and Lexi Cole
finished first in 8:05.28.

Lexi Cole also took home
three individual titles, earning

First-Team Honors finishing the

200 tree with a time of 1 :56.33,

the 500 free with a time of

5:09.43 and the 200 back with

a pool record of 2:07.93. "My
favorite individual event was

Provided by Ketsey Lessard

the 200 backstroke because it's

not something 1 get to swim all

of the time, and it was just an

awesome race."

Senior Abby Gcmcrt finished

second in the 100 back with a

personal-best time of 1:00.74,

which was the third-best time
in Susquehanna history.

Devin Lessard was named
Female Swimmer of the Year

while younger sister Kelsey
Lessard was named Rookie of

the fear. J sey Lessard ai
'

"I was completely honored to

get it. The better feeling was
when Devin won swimmer of
the year as well. Having us both
win was great."

Junior Josh Heller captured

first in both the 50 free and 100
free, earning First Team hon-
ors. In the 50 free, Heller took

first in the finals with a time of

20.50, but finished in prelims

with a time of 20.38, which
was a conference and meet re-

cord and a Dili A-cut time, a

first for Susquehannna history.

In the 100 free, he again set a

meet record finishing in 46.17.

Heller later went on to take sec-

ond in the 100 back with a time
of 53.93. In response to his per-

LANDMARK LEADERS-Above: The women's swim
team celebrates their second championship success in the
Landmark Conference, complete with a handful of new re-
cords. Left: Sibling swimmers Devin Lessard and Kelsey
Lessard celebrate getting first and second in the 200 IM.

formance in the 50 free, Heller

said: "1 was pretty happy with

it. I think I can go faster, but it

was good."

Senior captain Chadd Lee
was able to take home three

individual titles. He won the

100 breast in Dill B-cut, pool

and meet record time of 57.46,

which was the fastest time in

Susquehanna history. He then

went on to finish first in the 200
IM with a time of 1:5-1. 2R, ;m<\
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ark of 2 .15.32

Foley said: "Biggest surprise

swim, not that we didn't think

he could swim fast was Chadd
Lee in the 1 00 breaststroke was
like one ofthose swims thatjust

blew you away. Because this

was the first year that he had
ever completed in the breast-

stroke events individually,"

Lee. said: "I was pretty sur-

prised. 1 wasn't expecting it. i

droppediike 3 seconds fromthe
morning swim. I didn't think 1

would do much better. [My per-
formance] was really unexpect-'

ed by everyone there, including

myself." ••
'

The men's- relays also con*-

tributed to their success. The

200 medley relay team, com-
prised of senior Taylor Cole,

Lee, freshman Duncan Frazier

and Heller, set the fastest mark
in Susquehanna history with a

time of 1 :34.66 and took first.

Four of the relay teams
went on to take second. The
200 free relay finished with a

time of 1 :24.98 behind Heller,

sophomores Cameron Boster

and Shawn Etitenmnn and Fra-

zicr. 'Then the -Hit) relay lenvn,

.-:.•••>'-_ ;•; ',*,-!*.-> ,,,,.. .-,

sophomore Nick Boyle * and
Frazier finished in 3:09.78. The
400 medley relay finished with

a reading of 3:31.77, swam
by Taylor Cole, Lee, Frazier

and Heller. Freshman Daniel

Csakai, sophomore Tyler Pat-

rick, junior Tyler Long and Tay-

lor Cole finished the 800 free

relay in 7:13.79.

This weekend several of the

swimmers including Heller,

Devin Lessard, and Lee will

swim in an invitational to im-

prove on (heir times. Currently

Heller .is placed fifth in the

country in the 50 free, Devin
Lessard is sixth in the 200 fly

and -Lee is ninth in the 100
breaststroke.

West sets new 800 mark as Crusaders shine at home invite

By jess lage

I
'we can't be im~

: patient with this:

group though, but

we are realistic
!

and we know we
have a

win.

m
Head coach

Staff writer

Susquehanna -men's and

women's, track teams competed
this past weekend at the SU Invi-

tational proving hard work does

pay off >

Although- the meet was not

scored,' Susquehanna on both

sides broke records and im-

proved then times and marks.

Freshman Ashley West broke

her record in the 800 meter with

the time of 2:19.07 this past

weekend.

Sophomore Laura Alleva was
right behind West with the time

of 2:20:49, which allowed her to

clench second place.

Track coach Marty Owens
said: "West had an incredible

season. She has broken the 800
meter school record and now the

Landmark Conference record as

a freshman."

"We get better not because of
the training, but because of the

support from both the men and
the women sides," West said.

"There is nothing more mo-
tivating in a race than to have a

teammate by your side. Wc push
each other to run that extra mile,

sprint that extra step, find that last

bit of strength needed to win,"

junior runner Sal D'Angelo said.

Junior Julie Scales placed first

overall in pole vault with a mark
of 3.05 meters that surpassed the

second place at 2.90 meters. Her
mark tied her personal best.

Freshman Alissa Sellers took

third place overall in the long

jump with a leap of 4.93m.
Teammate Jennifer Tims was
just two spots hack (4.86m).

D'Angelo said, "Meets like

Saturday's make me really ex-

cited to see What the team can do
at our conference meet.'"

This weekend D'Angelo
placed within the top 1 runm .

•

in the mile run. His tithe was
4:28:27.

"The mile on Saturday was a

great race, and it was nice to sec

so many of my teammates per-

form so well," D'Angelo said.

Ryan Lopes posted a top time
in the 400 meter dash with a time

of 51.35, which was good for

second-fastest on the day.

Jennifer Baer finished a Cru-

sader-best in the weight throw with

an eighth-place toss of 1 1 .38m.

Teammate Cam Weaver took

1 0th in the event (10.97m), but

also took eighth in the shot put

with a mark,of 1 0i66m.

Another highlight was senior

KLimberiy.McGrath who ran the

5K.- withThe fastest time of the

afternoon at.2-1:05:41 . .. :

The track teams on both

sides are mostly freshmen and
sophomore athletes who have
only just begun their careers

and have a long four years

ahead of them.

Owens said, "We can't be im-
patient with this group though,

but we are realistic and we know
we have a chance to win."

The Landmark Conference

Championships will be hosted at

Susquehanna at 1 f am. on Satur-

day, Feb. 23.
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By Sydney Musser

Asst. Sports editor

Saturday's game against

Moravian handed the Crusad-
ers defeat after a 68-51 loss.

Susquehanna held a slight lead

in the beginning of the game,
but it quickly got trampled un-

derfoot by the Greyhounds.

Junior guard Marian Mona-
han and senior forward Gina
Palazzi managed 32 points for

the team's total of 51, but their

efforts were in vain as the game
led to 3 1 turnovers, equating to

30 Moravian points.

"It was a tough loss just be-

cause I feci as though we re-

ally have the makings of a great

team," junior center Jackie

Clarke said. "Throughout the

year we have struggled to re-

ally come together, not because
we don't pet along with one am

The Crusader/ Jacob Farrctl

BATTLE FOR THE BALL-Junior Marian Monahan locks
arms with a Juniata defender on the game on Wednesday.

other, but because we just have
so much potential and talent

that we needed to get adjusted

to one another's different style

of play."

Monahan 's single-point lead

at 17:19 would mark the last

time the Crusaders would be

ahead; minutes later, Moravian

seized possession and plowed
through with a 14-0 run.

The Greyhounds took a 31-

17 lead by halftime, and by the

second half, held the 20-point

upper hand over the Crusaders.

As the game wound down,
Susquehanna scrambled to add
a 9-0 run to their faltering score,

but it was not enough of a come-
back to pull them out of the hole

that had been dug. The time ran

out to leave them with their 68-

51 loss.

"I believe we have come a

very long way from the begin-

ning to the end of the season,

despite our record," sophomore
guard and forward jonaida Wil-

liams said. "I don't think our
record accurately shows what
we are capable of. We started to

figure things out unfortunately

when it was too late into the

season."

Clarke echoed her team-

mates' sentiments.

"Even though our record may
not be that of a championship

team, 1 know that next season

will bring great results for us if

we continue down the path that

we have taken," she said. "Next
year will be better."

"tl I

By C hris Hooker

Sports editor

Every • nei - , ill ;tbn!l t

"As a coach, you really like to know what

you can count on on the floor when you're
playing a game," head coach Jim Reed said.

'Tm pretty assured that whenever we play a

game, I know that Gina is going to put out

an all-out effort number one."

He's speaking, of course, about his

standout senior forward, the 5-10 rebound-
ing specialist, who's maintained a consistent

role over the last four seasons.

"I know she is going to get nine rebounds
for us," Reed continued. "1 know she is go-
ing to be able to score the midrange jumper
and make some plays around the basket. It's

great as a coach when you know you have
that constancy game in and game out, that

you can count on somebody for that level

of production. She's brought that all four

years."

Palazzi is in the midst of her best sea-

son as a Crusader yet. She's averaging 1 1.5

points and 9.6 rebounds through 23 games
this season, where she leads her team in

both statistics. She's also the team leader in

minutes per game (34.
1
) and in total blocks

(16).

"1 try to lead by example," Palazzi said.

"I try to get up here early to shoot during the

week. I'm always in the weight room. If the

girls don't have that motivation, at least they

can see upperclassmen and think, 'Well, if

Gina's doing it, then maybe I'll do it, too."'

Reed agreed with her mentality.

"She demonstrates a high level ofenergy,
competitiveness and work ethic in practice

every day which is invaluable to the young-
er members of the program," he said. "They
see her success and realize that's how you
get there, by putting forth that kind of effort

and dedication all the time."

Reed also went as far as to compare her

to one of the all-time greats on the practice

floor.

"They often said Michael Jordan was
an awesome practice player, that nobody
worked harder than he did. in a way, Gina is

like that. She is one of those kids whose mo-
tor runs at a high RPM all the time," he said.

When a team is in the process of an up-

and-down season, especially one that is

mostly on the down, it is important to hold

face, to be that vocal leader and motivator
to keep the team together. This is something
that Palazzi tries to do on a daily basis.

"1 try to be as vocally positive as 1 can
during practice and during games," she said.

"If you're at a game, you'll hear me. I don't

shut up, I'm obnoxious about it, but some-
one has to be because you never want to be
on the floor and have your team be quiet."

Palazzi has some help with that, too, she
said, specifically mentioning two of her fel-

low upperclassmen, but also that the team
comes together in this way, that everyone
plays their role.

"Moriah Monahan, she helps with that

vocal leadership and Shannon GrunwakL in

leading by example. We have a lot of good
upperclassmen that tic everything together.

If one person is not very vocal, the other

person is a very hard worker. It balances

out," Palazzi said.

For Palazzi, she admitted that finding

success as a member of the Crusaders was
difficult from day one.

"I came in thinking I wouldn't be able to

play basketball in college," she said. "Ev-
eryone told me, 'It's too tough, you'd never
be able to do it.' I came in happy to have the

opportunity to play, so I just wanted to be
the girl who pushed other girls, the people
who played because I didn't think I'd have
the chance."

As it turns out, she was able to play. After

beating out a senior member for her spot in

the middle of Palazzi's freshman campaign,
she hasn't looked back.

"Some people are 1,000-point scorers,

AH-Arncrican, all-this in high school and
then they come to college and it dwindles
down," she said. "I think I've reached my
peak in college."

I ler prime has certainly come at the right

time. By season's end, according to Reed,
Palazzi will leave her legacy as a Crusad-
er by finishing in the top five in career re-

bounding numbers.

"[That skill] started my freshman year
of high school," Palazzi said. "My assistant

coach would always say, 'Go get the ball,

Gina; go get the ball, Gina,' and 1 have that

instilled in my head. It sounds so stupid, like

a dog or somediing, but whenever the ball

goes up, I try to find a way to gel it. It's cool
to leave a legacy here. My brother finished

second all-time in [track and ficldj throw-

ing, so at least there is two Palazzi's in the

book."

"Kids go through progression throughout
their four years," Reed said. "Progressing

throughout her career, she is really the face

of our program. She's been a good player,

an outgoing kid and the leader ofour team."
Palazzi added: "I think this year is defi-

nitely my favorite year I've played basket-

ball. Our team in general is just so much
closer than last. 1 don't want to be done with

this season."

Chadd Lee,

Kelsey Lessard

named Super
Crusaders

Men's and women's
swimming are represented

as senior Chadd Lee and

freshman Kelsey Lessard

are named this week's Pcp-

si/SAAC Super Crusaders

for the week of Feb. 4- 1 0.

The awards were given

following Lee's three in-

dividual wins during the

three-day Landmark Con-
ference Championships
at Marywood. He swam a

Susquehanna record time

of 56.87 in the 100 breast-

stroke, which was good for

a NCAA Division III B-cut
mark.

He also swam a 2:05.32

in the 200 breaststroke

(a NCAA Division III fl-

out time as well) which is

good for second all-time at

Susquehanna. He took first

in die 200 IM with a 1:54.28.

Lessard was named 20 1

3

Landmark Female Rookie
of the Year after leading

the Crusaders to their third

straight conference title.

She took second in the

200 IM, with a personal

best time of 2: 10. 1 3 as well

as taking sixth in the 100
breaststroke with a 1:09.71,

which is the fastest in Cru-
sader history.

Lessard broke another

record in the 200 breast

(2:27.19), where she placed

third.

Baseball ranked
sixth In pre-

season poll
Susquehanna baseball

will start their season ranked
sixth in the 2013 Landmark
Conference preseason poll.

The Crusaders received

1 8 points in total.

Catholic is the favorite

to take the conference, with
two first place votes and •

points.

Crusader baseball will-

kick off on March 23 at No/
23 Shenandoah.

Upcoming Events
Men's basketball — Se-

nior Day, Feb. 16 at 4 p.m.

against USMMA.
Women's basketball —

Senior Day, Feb. 16 at 2

p.m. against USMMA.
Track and field — SU

Open, Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. at

home.
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By Brooke Renrta

News editor

"Harlem Shake." The two
single words that have rocked
Susquehanna's campus in the

matter of a week and now the

main topic for conversations

in and out of the classroom.

More than a week ago, 1

1

student athletes were suspend-

ed from their respective sports

teams in response to the two
YouTube videos: "The Perfect

Harlem Shake—SU (Origi-

nal)" and "The Harlem Shake
—SU Weightroom Edition."

The athletes were notified

on Feb. 14 that they would
be removed from their teams.

During this meeting, the ath-

letes were also given a series

of tasks that they would need
to complete in order to be re-

instated onto the teams.

However, during the time

period that these events took

place, a vast amount of misin-

formation was spread around
campus about the causes for

the,athletes' suspension.

Phil Winger, vice president

for Student Life and dean of

students, acknowledged the

different versions of misinfor-

mation that were being spread

around campus.

He said: "I think any time

there is a situation that people

don't have the full information

about, they need to create an

explanation for themselves.

It's really easy for a lot of sto-

ries and rumors and things to

get started this way. And that's

what happened here. From the

rumor that it was a reaction be-

cause it offended the LGBTQ
community or that a donor or

a board member demanded
something be done. I have no
knowledge that any of those

things happened."

Angel ique Nixon, assistant

professor of English, said: "As
a member of the LGBT com-
munity, I don't find the video

offensive, but that doesn't

mean that others wouldn't find

the video offensive. Could
someone watch the video and

feel that it's homophobic'.'

Sure, and perhaps this may be

because they have had a bad
experience with the athletes."

Nixon addressed a larger is-

sue with the video series as a

whole. She said that what the

people are doing in the "Har-

lem Shake" videos is not the

original Harlem Shake. She
said that the Harlem Shake is

a dance that originated in Har-

lem in the 1980s.

She continued: "So my
problem with the videos gen-

erally is that they use Harlem
as a reference to 'act crazy"

and out of character as if that

is what Harlem , . , .

and th s! is n e j
:-> ! 'mat .,

me.'**

Other miv • •. h is about

the incidci ', •
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which official body of people-
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Break Through opens doors futi >:?::•
By Kate Paiisay

Staff writer

"The best part of Break
Through was the personal,

insider knowledge from [the

alumni]," said freshman Col-

leen Scanlon, who attended

the "Breaking into Commu-
nications, PR and Marketing"
and "Networking 101" panels

and Skype session with the

New Jersey Regional Alumni
Chapter.

Break Through, a series of

events designed to connect

current Susquehanna students

with alumni working in their

intended fields, took place

from Feb. 14-20 and included

panel presentations, lunches

with alumni, an informal re-

ception, speed-networking

sessions and Skype meetings.

According to Becky Deit-

rick, head ofAlumni Relations

and member of the Career

Summit Committee that led

the planning process, Break

Courtesy of the Alumni Office

FACE TO FACE— Students talk with alumni during a speed
networking session at the Break Through event.

Through was a success, with

between 250 and 300 students

attending events.

"There were more than

60 students at the Breaking

Through to Pharmaceutical

Jobs panel—some students

had to sit on the floor. [Atten-

dance] was one level of suc-

cess," Deitrick said.

Deitrick attributes much of

Break Through 's success to

the partnerships that occurred

across departments and groups

on campus, including the Ca-

reer Development Center,

Alumni Relations, University

Communications and faculty.

Michele DeMary, depart-

ment chair and professor of

political science and Career

Summit Committee member,
said that faculty members'
daily interaction with their

students was a cris. ia ppor-

tunity to inform students of

Break Through and encourage
their attendance.

Faculty also served as advo-

cates for the needs and goals of

their students. ••Faculty from
different disciplines could

speak to the needs of their

students upon graduation in a

broader way than some others

would know.. .all the people on

the committee were engaged
in encouraging people to go
and participate," DeMary said.

Alumni were impressed

with students' professionalism

at events throughout the week,
who "came with notebooks,

took notes and had serious

questions they had thought

about beforehand," Deitrick

said.

"Feedback from alumni was
great," said junior Seth Land-
graf, the student coordinator

for Alumni Career Connec-
tions.

"Speed networking was
where 1 saw the appreciation

and passion for the Susque-

hanna community the most, all

the alumni were so happy to sit

down with the students. They
made you feel very comfort-

able," Landgraf said.

During these sessions, stu-

dents moved tables at the sound
of a bell every five minutes to

discuss a variety of topics in-

cluding "How to Negotiate a

Job Offer," "Meeting People

Please sec ALUMNI, page 2

News In Brief

Jewish tradition hits Trax Volunteer for Mostly Mutts Charlie's hosts movie night

Susquehanna Hillel will be

hosting a Bar Mitzvah for the

Caped Crusader tonight at 8 in

Trax.

There will be games, prizes,

food and drinks as well as the

traditional Horah. Wristbands are

available for students over 2 1

.

The Center for Civic Engage-

ment is sponsoring a project of

the month for those interested in

volunteering. This month they

will be visiting Mostly Mutts on

Sunday, Feb. 24 from 10 a.m. to

12 p.m. For more information,

email volunteer@susqu.edu.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located

in the lower level of Degcnstein

Campus Center, will be hosting a

SAC movie at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

showing "Rise of the Guardians."

On Sunday, Charlie's will also

be having a "Sundae Sunday"
with free ice cream sundaes.

Weekend Weather

High: 38

Low: 31

30% chance of

snow

Friday Saturday

High: 38
Low: 32

30% chance of

snow
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SUNDAY
High: 38
Low: 25

Partly cloudy
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Students, faculty take a stand for environmen
By Brooke Retina

News editor

"Michelle Obama, icll your
man; stop that dirty pipeline

plan" was one of the most
popular chants from the rally

that Susquehanna students at-

tended on Feb. 17.

Students, accompanied by
Associate Professor of English
and Department Head Drew
Mubbel and Assistant Profes-

sor of Creative Writing Glen
Relief, attended one of the

largest rallies for environmen-
tal issues in the United States

with more than 35,000 people
in attendance, said junior par-

ticipant Kirstin Waldkoenig.

According to an article on

NBC, the rally's main goal

was to urge President Barack
Obama to reject the proposed
Keystone XL pipeline, which
Obama had initially rejected

in 2012.

They also urged (he regula-

tion of smokehouses and refin-

eries as well as prevention of
drilling in the Arctic.

Relief said: "Climate
change is an urgent global

emergency. The WorldBank,
International Energy Agency
and Global Carbon Project

all now predict a nine degrees

Fahrenheit or more rise in the

world's rum | > ;re by 2100

RALLYING TOGETHER—Above: Protestors gather in

Washington D.C. as a part of what is rumored to be the
largest environmental rally in the U.S. Top right: Susque-
hanna students pose with protest signs during the event.
Bottom right: A protestor holds up a sign to demonstrate
his opposition to the Keystone XL pipeline.

Provided by Anne Wolfe

if we don't reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. That would be

an unimaginable catastrophe."

The students who attend the

rally left with different

spectives.

per-

Junior Chelsea Gowton
said: "I came away inspired to

do more on this campus. Eve
actually emailed Caro Merea-
do about starting up a suslain-

ability perspective program

that I hopefully will be run-

ning next year."

Waldkoenig enjoyed the

event. She had decided to at-

tend the rally because she is

currently working on an in-

dependent project with Relief

that relates to the environment.
She said: "I was a rally

'noob' before this, so I wasn't
quite sure what to expect. But
it's pretty powerful to be.there

with over 35,000 other people
fighting for the same cause."

AL : j H: SU students

earn from graduates
VI D] :Tg i "amf ls > community reac

Courtesy of the Alumni Office

BUILDING BRIDGES-- Students listen to a panel discussion
during one of the week s Break Through events.

Continued from page 1

and Dating After Gradu-
ation" and "The Best Career
Advice I Ever Got" with alum-
ni seated at each table.

"The best aspects for me
were the panels .and discus-

. sions about life after college in

general, as opposed to just ca-

reer," Landgraf said of Break
Through. ,

Including broader topics

on life skills was one strategy

for attracting students from) all

class years, according to Der-
rick.

It is important for students

to understand "that the post-

grad experience is not a goal
but a series of goals. ..there

is no perfect thing to happen
after [graduation]," DeMary
said.

The variety of topics cov-
ered by Break Through gave

students the freedom to ex-

plore interests they may have
not otherwise planned to pur-

sue.

The organization of Break
Through and openness of
its events made it "easier to

broaden your horizons," said

Scanlon, who would be; in-

terested in attending similar

events in the future.

Both Deitrick and Landgraf
said that Break Through will

definitely be repeated in com-
ing years. "We have to think

about what would make if en-
ticing to come back again,"

Deitrick said.

"Now that we had the out-

come that we had and have
more of an understanding of
how to reach students. ..we will

grow bigger and better next
year and eventually turn into

something very large," Land-
graf said.

Continued from page 1

gave the sanctions to the
athletes.

NCAA faculty . represen-
tative Peg Peeler said: "I'm
quite confident that it doesn't
involve any sense of a NCAA
violation. It just wasn't some-
thing that was at that level."

Peeler went on to talk about
how any coach is allowed
to set standards for what
their athletes have to be tin

the team. Peeler said, "They
weren't violations of NCAA
rules but more internal stan-

dards that they felt weren't be-
ing met by the student athletes

that were involved in produc-
ing the video."

At the beginning of each
athletic season, the athletes

sign contracts to adhere to the

information presented in the

student athlete handbook.
The student-athlete hand-

book states: "All student ath-

letes are expected to represent

Susquehanna University and
the Athletic Department in a
first class manner. Lack of re-

spect for other person or prop-
erty will not be tolerated."

Along with this, Peeler
said: "Any coach is allowed
at his or her discretion to set

standards for what their ath-

letes have to do to be on the

team. The coaches and the ath-

letic director have more or less

the jurisdiction to make those

decisions."

Amongst the information
presented, students and fac-

ulty had their 'own opinions

about the Harlem Shake and
how the university chose Co

respond to it.

> we move forward to show
folks trie part of the community and
Susquehanna spirit in a way
keep us happy to be here?

-i#hIlWffiger

Dean of Students

Nixon said: "The campus
has issues of racism, sexism,
homophobia and incidents

of sexual assault, and I think
we need to deal with these is-

sues in more thorough ways
through education programs
and training for our students."

Winger had similar thoughts
and believed that the situation

is a learning opportunity for

the entire university.

He said: "1 think as an,edu-~

cational institution we have
an obligation both to help

1

stu-

dents learn from their actions

but also for us to learn as an
institution how to respond
most effectively to. things like

this. I think there's leafniag

that can take, place for every-.

one." *

i

This week in some classes,

professors took the opportu-
nity to bring the situation into

the context of their course.

In Professor Carmen
Henne-Ochoa's social prob-
lems class, the students were
split into two groups, with one
supporting the administration

and the second group support-
ing the other side, said sopho-

more Maggie Hess.

Hess said, "It was interest-

ing to see both sides next to

each other and compare them."
Junior Madeline Distasio

said: "I actually am not going
to lie: I thought it was hilari-

ous the first time I saw it. I

mean they're college kids."

She added, "Obviously
there were gestures and things

going on that aren't exactly
appropriate, but they're col-

lege boys and they do a lot for
the school as far as athletics.

I honestly thought it was kind
of harmless."

Winger concluded: "Al-
though the foeus is.on [tie-ath-

letes]-, it's a societal issue in a
way. I've heard from everyone
that I've talked to that- they're

concerned because they-: feel

that it doesn't put Susquehan-
na in the best light, and they
want people to understand and
know and love the Susque-
hanna that they care about.

So, how do we move forward
to' show folks the part of the

community and Susquehanna
spirit in a way that will,- keep
us happy to be here?" "«
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By Meghan fasquarette

Staff writer

Seniors, it is your last semester
at Susquehanna. Are you ready
to- graduate? Did you sign up for

Break Through? Attend a career

fair? Update your resume? Find
an internship? Find a job? Check
to make sure you can even gradu-

ate? What are the things seniors

should do to prepare for life after

Susquehanna?

"Seniors should spend ap-

proximately four hours a week
looking and applying for jobs if

they are not planning on going to

graduate school," said Sarah Bol-

linger, associate director of Expe-
riential Education & Employer
Relations in the Center for Career

Development.

She said that upcoming gradu-
ates should anticipate applying to

about 100 jobs and to be realistic

- it is normal to not have ajob six

to eight months after graduation.

Bollinger emphasized that seniors

should possess four items: an up-

to-date resume, foundation for a

cover letter, three references and

an attractive, updated Linkedln
account. It is never too early to

begin, but waiting too late could
pose a significant challenge.

Some seniors anticipated the

frenzy of the senior-year strug-

gles and started planning early.

"I wasn't ready for it, no one
is," said senior Teague Emery, a

business administration major
with emphases in finance and
entrepreneurship, though he is

confident that his preparations

through a semester abroad in

London, active sophomore and
junior years and an international

internship in Brazil will provide

a foundation for a career. Emery
said he feels that Susquehanna
has prepared him well, and the

most important thing he can do
right now is to give back.

""Never stop improving your-

self and the organizations you are

involved in," he said in regards

to the Susquehanna coram unity

and, specifically, his involvement
in the Phi Mu Delta fraternity and
the golf team,.

Senior music education major
with a vocal emphasis Janelle

Kleftis expressed that she is ner-

vous for after graduation because
there are so many options, and

Economist discusses research
By Daniel Mack
Staff writer

Most everyone who has graduated high
school has had an economics course, and even
if. they haven't, they have a basic idea of how it

ifiC! ".I
"Matthew Rousu, associate professor of eco-
nomics, is an expert in his field. Rousu is the
2012 recipient of the John C. Horn Distin-
guished Service Award, which recognizes out-
standing faculty scholarship and service.

The -award was established in 1979 by the
university's Board of Trustees to honor the late

John C. Horn, who served as its chair from
1962 to 1978. Rousu was presented the award,
which is determined by open nominations by
the faculty, during commencement last May.
On Feb. 20, Rousu presented his John C.

Horn lecture in Issacs Auditorium, which ex-
plored how economic impact studies can be
both a valuable and a misused tool.

"This is particularly relevant for Pennsylva-
nians, as there have been a number of recently
released economic impact studies about drilling

' for'Marcellus Shale," Rousu said.

>'i-*TR;ousu studied his topic alongside senior Me-
">Tte4a Hughes and sophomore Zachary Zoller to

"whom Rousu attributed much of his success onMs 'study to.

A large portion of the lecture involved eco-
nomic impact studies in regards to park and
recreation areas involved with Marcellus Shale,
showing different studies and how they differ-

entiate.

Many of the studies Rousu showed he cred-
ited for using good information or for being ef-

ficient with their research. Rousu assumed most-
were accurate but mentioned that it was skepti-
cal if that was the case.

Rousu was very pleased with how the lecture
-Went. He said, "Whenever you give a lecture, at

- 'the
1

end if there aren't any questions and every-
'ajneGs silent it hasn't gone well, but tonight: I'

-received a lot of questions' and I really enjoyed
the' discussion."

President L. Jay Lemons introduced Rousu
at the beginning, and said: "Rousu really dis-

tinguished himself among the pantheon of past
Horn Award winners. Jt was really a lecture to
remember."

Olu Onafuwara, a colleague ofRousu in eco-
nomics, and previous Horn lecturer, said, "It

was fabulous, I agreed with much of what he
said, and he really made very fine points."

Rousu has researched Marcellus Shale and

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

MAKING AN IMPACT- Matthew Rousu dis-
cusses the economic impact of Marcellus
Shale drilling at the annual Horn lecture.

other issues associated with economic impact
studies for the past year. Six months ago, he
launched the website economicimpactreview.
com to review such studies and reduce confu-
sion and bias among studies of the state's Mar-
cellus Shale reserves.

Rousu 's research methodology focuses on
experimental auctions, which he uses to study
issues in agricultural and environmental eco-
nomics and public health topics.

Rousu earned his doctorate from Iowa State

University arid joined the Susquehanna faculty
in 2004. He also serves as a member of Susque-
hanna's Board of Trustees.

it is difficult to choose one path.

Kleftis said: "For a while, 1 wasn't
sure if teaching was really what I

wanted to do, but through student

teaching, 1 have realized how
gratifying it is to know you made
a difference in a child's life."

College is plagued with deci-

sion-making, and it is norma! to

feel overwhelmed, "Start think-

ing about your future as early

as possible, because you wiil

be changing your mind often,"

Kleftis said.

Senior creative writing ma-
jor Alex Guarco said he feels as

prepared as lie could ever be to

graduate. "I think it's easy to be

absolutely horrified about the

situation, but there is a lot to get

excited for," he said.

Though the future can be in-

timidating, there are many suc-

cess stories. "I would say to se-

niors to not be afraid to go outside

of what you studied in school.

Being trained in something new
is easy and being able to take ini-

tiative is very key," said Lauren
Savior '12. Saylor has a business

administration major with mar-

keting and finance emphases. She
is currently an office manager at

RxSport, a baseball bat manufac-
turing company; her job requires

skills in human resources, foren-

sic accounting, sales and other ar-

eas not included in her major. She
advised the importance of being

versatile because it formed her

into a well-rounded, successful

businesswoman.

"A university can provide the

necessary foundation, but per-

sonality and knowledge of your
desired industry are what get you
far," Saylor said.

Be prepared with updated re-

sumes, cover letters and referenc-

es, develop connections, know
that it is normal to be nervous, be

aggressive and do not lose heart.

There is a lot of tough decision-

making during the Fast year of
college, but seniors should also

remember to enjoy themselves.

Guarco said: "Volunteer. Go to

the art gallery, alone. Go to poetry

readings; orchestra concerts. Go
roller-skating on a Monday night.

Don't be afraid to be open, to be
happy."
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely : at 'The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Anj questions regarding

thi p< •• :--• uld b< i

reefed to the assistant news
editor.

"h 1} / u in la k <«

— Lenten devotion-

als are available

in PDF format on

mySU.

—The SU Screen-

writing Club has

been approved by

SGA.

—The frozen yogurt

machine is now up

and running, in Evert

Dining Hall.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Brooke Renna for her
outstanding effort and constant

professionalism this past week.
The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can at-

tend.

For more information con-
tact crusader@susqu.edu.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Stu-

dent Society of America meets
every Monday at 6 p.m. in

Seibert Model Classroom 108.

Students of all majors inter-

ested in public relations are en-

couraged to attend, especially

those looking to fulfill practi-

cum requirements or seeking

professional public relations

experience.

A variety of activities will

take place every week includ-

ing speakers, networking op-
portunities and more.

For more information, con-
tact either Whitney Bibeau or

Maura Olsewski.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment
(SAVE) meets every Thursday
at. 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in the en-
" in n v. ;nt s *

-. Ic< me n alt n
'

it-,.. •.,...=, , ::i
... ( ;.,,.. i,. •,<...! ;

:
-

Fisfaer Hall Room 337.

The club will be discussing

awareness campaigns and ser-

vice projects.

Susquehanna
Valley Chorale
The members of the Susque-

hanna Valley Chorale, under
the direction of Dr. William
Payn, will perform on Satur-

day, March 2 at 7:30 p.m. in

Zion Lutheran Church.

Tickets are $8 for students

and $20 for adults. For more
information, call (570) 547-

0455 or visit svcmusic.org.

SU College

Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-

genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to attend

and learn about the different

events they are holding.

I dlice Blotter

Two suspects rob employee with knife
P&P Pit Stop gas station located in Snvder County was

robbed on Sunday, Feb. 17 at approximately 11:30 p.m.
Two male suspects entered the station and climbed over

the counter. One suspect grabbed a female employee and
held her at knife point while the second suspect removed a

cash box from the register.

Both suspects fled the scene on foot and anyone with
information is encouraged to contact the police.

Extinguisher stolen from bus service
SharitzBus Service, Inc. has reported the theft of a red

fire extinguisher between Feb. 18 and Feb. 19. The fire

extinguisher, worth approximately $150, was taken by an
unknown number of suspects.

Anyone with information is encouraged to contact the
Selinsgrove State Police at (570) 374-8145.

Public Safety Blotter

Books and wallet taken In Cunningham
Books were taken from a locker and a wallet was taken

from an unattended purse in Cunningham on Feb. 15.

Public Safety has identified a student suspect and the mat-
ter was referred to the Selinsgrove police for criminal charges
as well as the Office of Community Standards and Student
Conduct.

Willow Hall resident found with drugs
An investigation by Public Safety on Feb. 17 recovered

suspected marijuana from a student in Willow Hall. The mat-
ter was referred to the Selinsgrove .police for charges

International

CEsib

International Club meets
every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in

Seibert Hall Room 108.

New members and ideas are

always- welcome.

Club members participate in

activities including trying inter-

national foods, cooking lessons,

Zumba, learning Japanese char-

acters and various field trips.

Residence Life
L "

The housing lottery offi-

cially began Tuesday, Feb. 19.

Students are now able to access

information including housing

lottery numbers and applica-

tions on the Residence Life
'

mySU site.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects. Every student :is".

welcome to attend.

For more information, con-

tact Emily Crawford.

Cheerleading
The first, round of football

li g .- ts will is

place March 22-24.

Tryouts will take place in

Garrett Sports Complex. Par-

ticipants should wear athletic

shorts, a T-shirt and cheer

shoes.

Tryouts will include stunt-

ing, tumbling, jumping, danc-

ing and cheering.
" Interested students can

find more information on the

Susquehanna Athletics page/

—There will be a ski

trip to: €1lcMountain

on Sunday, Feb. 24.

The trip is $20 and

$30 for rentals.

Students can sign

up at the information

desk-

u Alpha is hosting "Real Men Wear
lesday, Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in Evert

. Tickets are $3 in advance or $5 at

onations go toward breast cancer

I
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By Rachel Jenkins

Asstl news editor

While it may not be the most

publicized group on campus,

the Student Conduct Board is an

important part

to keeping the

system in check

when it comes to

the actions and

consequences of

students.

Sophomore Thomas Natalini

explained the general idea behind

the Student Conduct Board. He
said:|"Say someone drinks under-

age and they've done it for mul-

tiple times. There may be a police

repoft written or a report by a res-

ident assistant. We'll go through

it an! decide whether they are re-

sponsible or not responsible. It's

a matter ofresponsibility for their

actions."

Natalini added: "From that,

we'll come up with some sanc-

tions. The goal is not to punish

the student but to educate them

so that in the future maybe they'll

consider the consequences and

not do a similar action again."

The Student Conduct Board

consists of students of all ages

and majors interested in bringing

justice to the community. Board

members are chosen by the SOA.,

"ffe're voted in by the SGA
metrfbers as well as Jenna

'Vntciiuc- •?.. diiOi io f Con
inanity Standards and Student

Conduct, and a few other mem-
bers of the board already. Our
term then starts our sophomore

year" said sophomore Zachary

Barker.

While not every student on the

conduct board is interested in pur-

suing a career injustice, Natalini

said he finds that the experience

enhances his interest in the justice

system.

"As a student who's interested

in law and possibly going to law

school in the future, it's a great

way to leant how trials work and

going over facts and how those

apply to the policies set forth by

the university," he added. "It's

perfect for a student who is look-

ing into law or government or is

simply interested in anything to

do with conduct or otherwise."

The Student Conduct Board is

a way for students to get a fair trial

and provides the opportunity for

them to learn from their mistakes

without an excessive amount of

negative consequences.

"The whole purpose of. the

Student Conduct Board is not

to punish people, it's to educate

them. They understand what rules

they broke and how they move
past that. I like to help students

better themselves," Barker said.

Students on the conduct board

find it a rewarding experience

they are proud to be a part of.

"You get to see a lot of nice

people. There's a mutual respect

type thing. You still understand

that they are a student just like

you are, and I really enjoy see-

ing somebody coming in there

and owning up to "a mistake and

learning something from it and

oinitiu a I

•'-:.'

plained fferker.

"It's definitely a rewarding ex-

perience. You get to see a different

side of how things work, you get

to make relationships with faculty

and staff and different students as

well," Natalini added. "You're

doing something that's meaning-

ful for the state of the community

here and it's something 1 value."

Staff writer

Internet is one of the most im-

portant things when it comes to a

fully functioning university, and

the next logical step for Susque-

hanna is to go wireless. Wi-Fi

at Susquehanna before now has

been scarce besides the academic

buildings, mid, as of last year, Wi-

Fi availability has been improv-

ing-

Over the upcoming months

Wi-Fi will be installed in all the

residence halls on campus and

will be using the latest technol-

ogy available to ensure that the

network will be at its fastest with

the average student having three

internet capable devices.

The S3 16,000 project will be

completed before the fall 2013

and will provide a never before

seen connectivity on this campus.

With the work teams given

the green light, Susquehanna will

have rolling installations in some
buildings before the semester is

over, wnth the rest of the installa-

tions being completed during the

summer months.

i The new network is under

two connection names. The first

is "Crusader," which is the high

speed network for students of

Susquehanna and is fast enough

to allow connections to all de-

vices, while the "SU Guest" is

intended for the use of guests of

the university who do not have

a Susquehanna username. Until

"it is

.encouraged (•; still use me li.-;'.;-..--.

1

, ^
••' anna" until the

system is fully launched.

"Even^ with Susquehanna

being behind other colleges in

adopting more, wireless tech by

two or three years, it has allowed

us to get the best new wireless

systems that previously were
unavailable," said Mark Huber,

chief information officer and

director of information technol-

ogy. The system being installed is

made by Aruba, a top tier wireless

company, and will give a much
higher performance to a larger

density of users as more incom-

ing students come to campus.

Soon enough, Susquehanna will

have one of the faster wireless

network campuses.

"It's great that Susquehanna is

providing more wireless to stu-

dents. It will make doing work

ltida*Icfr
6'fst1ier%tolF'sf8|ttft*'^|«;

ier without having a cord to bring

around" said junior Mcaghan
Lynch. As many students here

have noted, not having wireless in

most residence halls has proved

to be an inconvenience, and with

the addition of the new system

will provide for a much smoother

experience.

The schedule as of now will

have residence halls coming un-

der the new system in monthly

increments. Aspen Hall, Haw-
thorn Mali, Laurel Hall, Linden

Hall, Elm Hall, Tamarack Hall

and Willow lialhwilbafi be in-

stalled during March. 1 8th Street

Commons, GQTlotWMincl West
Hall will be brought online in

April. North „wilt, hej the only

residence hall brought- up in May,
and Scholars House will be com-
pleted in June. The remainder of

If you have., any questions

about the ups. -
, illations

of wireless o I iin'g else per-

taining to the- Tie4';.wireless sys-

tem, you can ;tdj in the Informa-

tion Technolo
j

tee; or contact

Mark Huber .who -haS- lead the

wireless project. • -
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Across

Former name of lite Lopardo

Field

The official name of Academic
Row (2 Words)
Outside landmark donated by a

military alumnus (2 Words)

SU is 50 miles north of what
major city?

Nickname for newest residence

tall on campus
University theme of and

responsibility

University that uses same river

clay as Susquehanna in its

building bricks

Most |»|
• c on campus

at H,>in (2 HokKj
Ariin M. Center for Law
and Society

Shop located by the gym
Which fraternity used io live ill

the Kappa Delta house? (abbr.)

Down
1 Popular haunt for SU Paranormal

(2 Words)

2 Name of unofficial SU mascot

4 Student-run night club

5 Yearbook name
6 Reason to avoid University Ave.

in the autumn
8 Newest academic building (abbr.)

] Style of campus archi tecture

14 The Crusader

15 Month the Gustavus Adoiphus
Hall bunted down

16 Name of President Lemons' new
dog
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student to Italy

Byjazmine Salach

Senior writer

I was told that this would be the best

experience of my life by friends, fam-

ily and the advisors who helped me to

be in Perugia,, if was said ! would be

submerged in another culture, learn-

ing a new language and trying new
foods, traveling to different places

and meeting people from ail over the

world. Different charts were shown to

me about my emotional roller coaster

ride; I filled out mountains of paper-

work (o study in a foreign country.

The process for getting on that plane

at )FIC was tiring and difficult, but 1

managed. I worked through the frus-

tration and tediousness, the program

change and the meetings. Nothing,

though couid prepare me for what 1

was to experience here.

All my life, I've never really

clicked. Middle school was hell and

high school was a joke. Sure, I had a

few good friends, but even then 1 felt

out ofplace. It wasn't until college that

J met people J could bond with. This

took lime, though. Letting people in

is not really a strong suit of mine, and
over the past three years 1 have con-

nected and shared with people, some-
thing I did not think was possible.

Here, though, I've made those

-same connections and shared just as

much in a month. This seems unreal

lo me, considering the type of person

I am. When you're in another country,

though, speaking a foreign language

and exploring new territory, you're

experiencing this entirely new situa-

tion that you've never been in before. I

mean, being over here is like being on
my own. 1 don't know anyone or Peru-

gia very well, let aione actually using

Italian and having to understand the

Speedy Gonzales way of talking that

Italians have. We all rely on each other

and help to get through the difficulties

of studying in another language.

Just recently, one of my flatmates

left to go back home. She was here on
scholarship to study at PUnivcrsita per

Stranieri for only a month and had to

return to Brazil. In that short time, she

and my other two flatmates became
very close. We traveled through Italy

to different places, cooked dinner for

each other and talked about life and

this experience.

These girls will always be in my
heart, years after I leave Perugia and

return home. I cannot forget the phras-

es I learned in Portuguese, good and
bad, the slang 1 learned from New
York, how being clumsy can be hi-

larious and the constant laughter, awk-
ward situations and late night conver-

sations.

I'm blessed to have met the people

I'm friends with here. This is what's

making my experience so much better.

1 would like to end this with a Texts

From Last Night: "She didn't even

ask about the dinosaur pifiata in my
trunk."

At this point, I think these arc the

things: she expects from me. Until you
find the friends who let those types of
things go, you haven't found a toe
friend. I have them back home, and

now I have them here in Italy. Here's

to good, friends, great experiences and

never being afraid to be yourself.

By Mikaela iClimovilz

Staff writer

Break Through lo Life After Gradu-
ation week, which occurred from Feb.

1 4 through Feb. 2
1

, was an overall suc-

cess and connected many students with

alumni they otherwise may not have

known.
I went to a few panel discussions

that related to my interests and majors,

and I immediately noticed that I was
the youngest person at every panel.

There were many seniors and juniors,

and ] was the only freshman present.

The panels were comprised of alum-
ni who were more than willing to dis-

cuss their experiences and career de-

velopments with all of us.

They were willing to be asked ques-

tions and advice from students, whom
were eager to ask questions varying
from ''how did SU prepare you?" to

"Can you help me get an internship?"

Personally, my favorite part of Break

Through was when we could individu-

ally speak with alumni after the panel.

While I was nervous and had to

mentally remind myself to look them
in the eye when I shook their hands, I

was thrilled to be able to talk to each

person individually and ask them the

specific questions I did not want to ask

earlier in the sessions.

! had an extended conversation with

two of the alumni and seemed genu-

inely engaged in what I had to say. We
exchanged business cards (yes, I am
a freshman with business cards) and I

emailed them a few days after the pan-

el discussion.

Being a freshman, I assumed that 1

would not hear a response from any of

the alumni or that 1 would get another

"you're too young" response.

And, much to my surprise, they all

responded to my emails with enthusi-

asm for helping me with my future en-

deavors and they were impressed with

the fact that a freshman student was
already thinking about internships and

jobs.

Later 1 found out that several of my
friends, whom I had practically coerced

to going to the event, ended up getting

in contact with alumni and were now
talking to people whom were interested

in assisting them as well.

I even have a few friends that went
to discussions and panels they were
vaguely interested in, love what was
said, and have switched their majors or

added minors based on what was said

at Break Through.

Overall, Break Through to Life

After Graduation was a success and
helped many students, including me.
I just hope we have another one, next

year.

The Weekly Comic
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By Madison Clark

Forum editor

At Susquehanna, unique opportuni-

ties to participate in work above your
year in college come often, Take, for

example, the honors program's re-

quired sophomore essay. 1 wrote mine
during this past fall semester and can
honestly say I am already looking
forward to my honors senior research

project.

I have friends from home who are

currently in undergraduate programs
where they will not be able to work
one-on-one with any professor until at

least their senior year. Even then, some
will not have the sort of experience
the honors program gave me until they

reach graduate school.

But what I didn't realize until this

past week was just what importance
Susquehanna is able to place on shar-

ing the work of students with a larger

audience. The Undergraduate Literary

Conference is a great experience. Not
only does it offer a place for members
of our campus to share their academic
works in an open and comfortable fo-

rum, but it also invites members of
various other campuses to ensure the

message of each paper or presentation

is shared with an even larger audience.
The uniqueness of this particular

conference, though, is completely dif-

ferent for me. I'm used to seeing mu-
sic performances almost nightly, and to

hear from various friends about travel-

ling for biology or chemistry projects.

But when it comes to writing in gen-
eral—and, more specifically, to papers
that revolve around academia—the

stage shrinks further and further.

To be quite honest, it is still some-
thing resembling a miracle when a

high number of non-majors show up to

one visiting writer or to a small press

chapbook launch. And to have students

there for required class credit, seems to

usually make up the general population

of that group.

But with this particular literary

conference, it is comforting to know
that you have a built in audience. 1

felt ridiculously confident going into

my presentation on why slam poetry

should be integrated into all regular

high school English curriculums—be-

cause i knew that anyone in the room,
including my fellow presenters, was
there with a genuine passion for what
we were talking about.

When it comes down to it, I'm sin-

cerely proud of the community that

Susquehanna has created for academ-
ics. It's not always about music or

about the sciences. Sometimes (on the

good days, as far as I'm concerned)
even academic writing gets a small mo-
ment in the ever-lusted for spotlight.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

hoard or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Fomrn editor.

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

"And who knows, perhaps you
have attained power for such a

time as this." —Esther 4:14

Purim is a super happy fun

holiday with noisemakers, par-

ties and triangle-shaped cookies.

During it, we read the Book of
Esther, which is super lady-pow-

ered story time. My favorite part

is in chapter 4, where Mordechai

"

gives Esther a much needed shot

of reality.

The Jews are in danger;; Es*n

ther is the queen and the only one :

with the power to save them.

But she is afraid. She has so

much to lose. Her marriage, her

lifestyle, her life. But Mordechai
tells her that her power, her privi-

lege, has no value in and of itself.

Maybe her being queen is not just

so she would enjoy her palace

life of riches and ease.

Maybe having power and priv-

ilege is given to her so she can
make good decisions and help

others. Ft is what you do with .•

>wer that shows your values.:"

So Esther steps up and saves

the Jews from annihilation. The
question remains, what do we
do with the power and privilege

we have? How do we make good
decisions and use our power for

good? May we all listen to our
inner Esther, acknowledge our .

fear and still step up to make this

world a better place.
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By Anne Wolfe
Staff writer

After opening for Imagine
Dragons and playing the Vans
Warped Tour, Charlie's Cof-

feehouse will be quite a diifer-

ent environment for Dinner and

a Suit, a band of cousins from
New Jersey who are hitting it

big.

The band, made up of Jona-

than Capeei, Joey Beretta and

Anthony Genca, has been to-

gether since 2009, according to

their website.

Capeei, Dinner and a Suit's

lead singer, said: "We were all

sort of involved in music sepa-

rately throughout high school.

I guess there was a part of us

that always thought we'd one
day form a band together, but

it didn't end up happening until

our freshmen year of college."

Capeei said it started with

him writing songs together in

their dorm room.

Susquehanna is just one stop

on a seven-week tour for the

band, Capeei said. He said that

the band is very excited about

playing here.

Capeei said that the band
draws its influences from
Switchfoot, Coldplay, This Day
& Age and John Mayer.

The band had an amazing
time when they opened for

Imagine Dragons, Capeei said.

lie "Said the experience was "un-

real" and "by far one of [their]

favorite shows," as well as a

major highlight in their rising

fame.

Their favorite part of per-

forming, Capeei said is when
they can really tell that the audi-

ence is getting into their music.

"Whether it's people singing

along, dancing, screaming or

whatever, as long as people are

enjoying the music, we're gen-

Courtesy of Alex Mohlcr

SUIT UP!—The three, members of Dinner and a Suit, Joey
Beretta, Jonathan Capeei and Anthony Genca.

erally happy," he said.

Capeei said that Dinner and

a Suit strive to fill their listeners

with hope with their style and
lyrics.

"I think that when we first

began writing our songs, our

goal has been to inspire people

the same way that some of our

favorite bands have inspired

us," he said.

1 i-Ui ..5W,'.vM uldi»j>i, ',., ii.^L.

Our D lure,"' is ehroniclin

their choice to move from Phil-

adelphia to Nashville to pursue

their music career, Capeei said.

The album has "'all the

thoughts and feelings we've

had about leaving the people

[we] love most and the places

[we're] familiar with to chase a

dream," he said. "It's a bit of a

risky thing."

According to their website,

Genoa said: "There's a lot of

passion and energy on this re-

cord. It's an experience that

we're sharing with the listeners

in a very real way."

The band recorded the al-

bum with two producers, from

Glow in the Dark Studios and

First Street Studios, who have

recorded with Anberlin, Un-
deroath. As Cities Rum and Co-

Cap • advice to

aspiring musicians: "Practice

times infinity. Write from the

heart. Love every moment of it,
"

Their show at Charlie's will

take place at 8 p.m. on Sundav.

Feb. 24.

You can check out more
about Dinner and a Suit by fol-

lowing them on Twitter or Face-

book under the username din-

nerandasuit.

"I might just drop out of

school and become a

professional hot dog stand

owner."

— Deg Lab

"Someone meowed at me
the other day on Kurtz

Lane. How do you respond

to that? Are you supposed

to bark?"

— Bogar Hal!

"I mean, if it's your last

wish, of course I'd eat

you asf.ci

— Charlie's Coffeehouse

"I took a personality test,

and it told me people al-

ways think I'm intoxicated.

Which is valid."

— Benny's Bistro

"Would you be okay

with sacrificing these

Peeps for a s'rnores?"

— Natural Science

Center

"No, I don't want that

cookie after you Just put

It down your shirt."

— Fisher

"Grocery shopping is

only worth it when it

ends In someone getting

arrested."

— Mellon Lounge

"Did you really threaten

him over boysenberry

cupcakes?"

— Benny's Bistro

"Where did the holes

go?"

— Steele Hall

Compiled by stall"

Slater's beginnings offer inspiration to be creative
By Lareil Scardelli

Staff writer

Susquehanna welcomed au-

thor Lauren Slater to the Degen-
stein Th to .is part of its Visit-

ing Writer's Series sponsored by
the Writers' Institute.

Slater held a question and an-

swer session after a reading she

gave on Monday, Feb. 1 8 as part

of the Undergraduate Literature

and Creative Writing Conference.

Associate Professor of Eng-

lish and Creative Writing Glen

Relief said that he uses at least

one of her memoirs or creative

journahs .x>oks in every non-

ili i

,'• she aches.

Retief said: "Lauren Slater's

'Lying,' is both a trenchant cri-

tique of memoir as a genre and a

powerful metaphorical memoir-
-a book that tries to convey a sin-

cere autobiographical truth about

the author obliquely."

He said that he has used her

book in : i arnediate memoir
class for several years as an ex-

ample of what memoirists actu-

ally do. He added that the book
is Jess , as a model due to

"
;

; rik it's safe to say that we're all here today he-

re completely enamored with our visit-
^mw

ng writer for this evening

—Nicofi

some of the bold, unique and

radical statements made in it, but

it is its .
"

. s a prompt 'Tor

very important questions I think

we memoirist, m :,' U e asking

ourselves."- . /

Retief is also teaching Slater's

book "Opening Skinner's Box"
in an' advanced literary journal-

ism seminar. '"Opening Skin-

ner's Box' oilers a brilliant and

entertaining example of how to

blend res i ..'icted history, rea-

sonable spec . mon, personal es-

say, external research, and hands-

on experimentation to explore an

interesting topic-in this case, the

history of -
i ology as a dis-

cipline, i ! hat it means to us

today." Ret i

Slatei expanded on her unique

relationship with fact and fiction

when asked to define, in her own

words, the relatively new genre

she writes; creative nonfiction.

"I have tested the boundaries a

bit, in part because that is my ten-

dency, my character, to push back
at boundaries and see how elastic

they are, in writing and in life. Be-

cause boundaries are so essential

in defining who we are and what
we do, I think it is important to

know their limits. More specifi-

cally, creative nonfiction is a fluid

form; it means different things to

different people, and writers. In

general, I define it as a genre that

imports the tools and techniques

of fiction to tell a true story, but

I also believe that 'truth' can be

very slippery, very hard to pin

down, especially as concerns au-

tobiographical writing, otherwise

known as the memoir. In creative

nonfiction. I believe, you must

seek, in the memoir, to describe

the authentic essence of yourself,

and if that means tweaking some
facts, than that's okay," Slater

said.

Slater said that she has been

writing ever since she can re-

member. "One of my earliest

memories is, as a very young
child, writing a novel called

'Tommy and the Toy Ships." I

was probably in the first grade

when I undertook that project,

and I made sure that the 'novel'

was 100 pages long... in the tenth

grade I read, for a literature class,

a collection of essays by Virginia

Woolf and that was when I be-

came interested in the essay as a

form," she said.

Slater elaborated in the ques-

tion-and-answer session about

her fascination with the essay

form, reading and deconstructing

texts, teaching herself in her 20s

how to write. "I never had teach-

ers. Books were my teachers,"

she explained.

Retief opened Slater's read-

ing at 4:30 p.m. by thanking the

crowd, and then invited senior

Nicole Redinski to the sta»c in

order to introduce Slater.

"'I think it's safe to say that

we're all here today because

we're completely enamored with

our visiting writer for this eve-

ning," Redinski said.

On stage Slater read from

her latest nonfiction book "The
60,000 Dog," a work, she said,

that explores her many meaning-

ful relationships with animals

throughout her life.

Professor of English and Di-

rector of the Writers' Institute

Gary Fincke followed Slater's

reading by ending the evening by

awarding the Gary & Elizabeth

fincke Prize, an award that is

given annually to the best portfo-

lio produced by a senior creative

witting major.

"Her voice is captivating aid

startling. These stories arc a little

wacky, a lot witty, mid vastly

wise. These dark delightful sto-

ries are the work of a writer with

a great ear and wide-open eyes.

The prize this year goes to Brvce

Bortree," Fincke said.

'flic next visiting writer will be

Bonnie Jo Campbell on March ! X

at 7:30 p.m. in Isaacs Auditorium.
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Good News Poetry Tour slams into Susquehanna
By_ Matthew Derrick..

Asst. Living & Arts editor

"Now everyone knows that I am crazy,

instead ofjust assuming it," slam poet Neil

Hi!bom said when describing how slam

poetry has become a part of his everyday

life.

SI) Slam Poetry a i .d a grand

slam Thursday, night as they welcomed

Tire Good News Poetry Tour to Charlie's

Coiieehoiise.

G <«1 N e!i\ Jour was

brought to campus with the help of the

Student Government Association, PUSH,
Literature Club and SI J Slam Poetry.

The night began vuili a private work-

shop between members of the tour and

SU Slam, followed by their public perfor-

mance at 8 p.m.

Good News Poetry Tour, comprised of

await) winning slant poets, Dylan Garity,

Neil 1 lilbom and Hieu Nguyen, have spent

much of the last two years touring across

the state of Oregon and by the end of Feb-

ruary, will have toured much of the North-

east. They have performed at such schools

as Boston University, Dartmouth College

and I larvard University.

As a collective, the members of The

Good News Poetry have had many pub-

lished works and have won multiple

awards. Garity is a collegiate national

"I he Crusader.' Mekkhrmn Pierre

SLAM DUNK-Dylan Garity, Neil Hil-

born and Hieu Nguyen performing as
part of the Good News Poetry Tour.

slain champion, having graduated from

Macaiester College, where he founded his

school's slam poetry program. Nguyen has

had his works featured in such publications

as "Legendary" and "decomP" and was
a 2012 Write Bloody finalist. Hilborn was
also a member of the Macaiester slam po-

etry team, which ranked third and first in

the nation in 2010 and 201], respectively.

All three were members of the Minneapo-
lis National Poetry Slam Team, which in

201 1 , ranked fifth in the nation.

Hilborn mentioned that after having all

competed on the Minneapolis slam team,

the trio realized that their'individual works

complemented each other's and it was not

long before they headed out on their first

tour in January 2012.

Nguyen said, "1 am constantly being

judged by people, but being, forced to put '

your work out there and expose personal

stories is beneficial both as a human and

as an artist."

Garity described the opportunities that

have come about from the tour as some-

thing wonderful.

"It's incredible to have the opportunity

to do something like this lour, spending

an entire month performing my own writ-

ing for strangers, meeting new people all

across the country and actually making a

living doing something 1 love," said Garity.

The night began with SU Slam mem-
bers senior Alex Guareo and- sophomore

Madison Clark reading their own original

slams that was followed by an introduction

of the trio by senior SU Slam President

Kara Brammer.

"The unifying idea of the tour is just

that: good news. Everyone has been

through some kind of darkness, and we
don't shy away from addressing that in our

work, but the result of that work should not

be to stay in darkness, to dwell on the neg-

ative things in our lives and in the world.

The good news is that even though dark-

ness exists, and even though it might be

huge and terrifying, there is a way out of it.

The good news is that there will always be

more good news, Our work and our show

focuses on bringing people on that jour-

ney," said Garity.

Throughout the night, the audience was

treated to anecdotal poems encompassing

broad topics such as erotic fiction story cir-

cles, lost loves and an Australian hunting

the illustrious hipster.

One memorable story that continued

throughout the night was the trios trip to

Indiana, In which they had had slaved at a

Days Inn that appealed to have been only

recently renovated from its prior nursing

home residents.

SU Slam member junior Lauren

Fitzgerald said: "1 think they did an amaz-

ing workshop with us. Taught us some of

their own ins and outs, with their writing

styles. Their slam performance was great,'''

original and unlike something I've evuf-u

seen before. A great model for all SU SlamT

members to look up to."
';'<»<<<

Brammer said, "Not only were the po- -

ets moving, but being able to see so many'

members of the SU community engaged irr

an art form that 1 have loved the last four

years."

"Considering each of them made me
cry in succession, 1 would say tonight was
a success. It renewed my interest in writing

poetry and made me wanna go attend SU
Slam," said junior Dan Saunders.

Juniors take itaqewith i
- tal :

By Kayla Marsh
Living & Arts editor .

A .
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end and students' prepare for

midterms and spring break,

others have been hard at work
rehearsing for 'their

1 music re-

citals that will take place over

the course of this weekend.
First up will be juniors Em-

ily Hudock and Mindy Dan-
owski who will present their

Student Clarinet Recital this

Saturday, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in

the Stretansky Concert Hall,

"It's a variety ofmusic from
a bunch of different eras. You
have everything from French

pieces to German pieces. ..it's

the coolest," Danowski said.

Hudock and Danowski not-

ed that they will be playing

pieces from such composers
as Paul Reade, Paul Harvey,
Robert Schumann, Claude De-
bussy, Bela Kovacs, William
Relcom and Amilcare Ponchi-
clli.

"it's not just purely classi-

cal, we really try to incorpo-

rate some modern pieces into

it," Danowski said.

"My favorite piece would
have to be the Schumann one,"

Hudock said of composer
Robert Schumann's "Fan-
tasiestiicke for Clarinet and
Piano, Op. 73" that she'll be
performing.

"Schumann was just this

^crazyf emotional and unstable

Individual and that is repre-

sented in this piece," Hudock
added.

"Each song is definitely dif-

ferent and presents different

challenges. It's different play-

ing by yourself than playing
with an accompanist," Dan-
owski said.

The recital will feature ju-

nior Lauren Flynn on the harp

and Lecturer in Music Ilya

Blinov on the piano.

Ne - • sill 1 j J.-- Bri

an Rtern and ftehiavmn Wet-

zel whose Student Percussion

Recital will be presented this

Sunday, Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. in

the Stretansky Concert Hall.

Stern and Wetzel will per-

form pieces from a variety

of composers including Rob-
ert Zolnowski, Elliott Carter,

Gene Fambrough, Nils Rohw-
er and Arthur Lipner.

The recital will also feature

sophomore Michael Blasser as

well as Stern and Wetzel per-

forming on a variety of percus-

sion, instruments including the

timpani, marimba, vibraphone

and tambourine.

"There's some slow pieces

and some faster pieces and

some lower pieces and pieces

that are just loud. ..a little bit of

something for everyone," Wet-
zel said.

"There's the classic reper-

toire staple everyone has to do
and newer century pieces as

well," Stem added.

Stern added that both him
and Wetzel will be doing about

20 minutes of solo work each

and then incorporate some du-

ets into that as well.

"We would love to see as

many people as possible come
out," Wetzel said.

Stern added that the last

percussion recital was about

3 years ago, "so this is kind

of like the 'big start' to more
percussion recitals occurring,

especially as lower classmen

move up and get ready to do

their own recitals."

The final -recital for the

weekend will be held by ju-

niors Siacey Geyer, soprano

and Ryan Workman, tenor,

whose Student Voice Recital

will also take place on Sun-

day, Feb. 24 at 5 p.m. in the

Stretansky Concert Hall.

'If . ,.
;

••. ., ol -•
<

n'of two people '
;

what they do and who arc very

serious about what they do,"

Geyer said.

Geyer added that the "com-
posers are ones that are very

technically demanding, both

vocally and instrumentally."

Some of the composers
Workman and Geyer will be
performing include Richard
Strauss, Vincenzo Bellini,

Gaetano Donizetti and Gioac-
chino Rossini.

"'La Danza* is very fun...

it's very fast and will be one
[piece] that gets people's feet

tapping," Workman said of the

Rossini he will be performing.

"Picking the repertoire is

very interesting. You need to

know what voice does well and
finding what works or doesn't

work," Geyer said.

When talking about how
they came to work together,

Workman and Geyer both had

a smile on their face.

Workman said: "It was last

spring and we were sitting in

our music history class to-

gether, and J had been putting

thought into the recital and
kind ofhad Stacey in mind and
when I had turned around to

ask her if she wanted to do the

recital together she had turned
around at the same time and
asked me. The stars aligned for

a. change."

"Ryan and 1 both love what
we do and 1 would love as

many people as possible to

come check out what we do,"

Geyer said.

Workman added, "If there

is anyone with trepidation, my
goal is always to break that so

that they find this engaging no
matter what they're tastes are."

Ifyou could travel anywhere in

the world for sprinq break where

wouldyou go?.

Keeley Gribb '14

"Bali."

KIrstIn Waldkoenig '14

Iceland"

. Matt TiramanI 5

i 5

'Hawaii."

'the Crusader/Kalie Auchenfaach
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By Kayla Marsh
Living and Arts editor

"What is freedom of thought?"

This was the question asked 'by Ana
Louise Keating, this year's keynote speak-

er at the ninth annual Undergraduate Lit-

erature and Creative Writing Conference.

Keating, professor of women's stud-

ies at the Texas Women's University, ad-

dressed the idea of freedom of thought

through her lecture titled "Transforming

Status-Quo Stories: Gloria Anzaldua's

Revolutionary Thought."

The lecture was held in Degenstein

Theater and moderated by Associate Pro-

fessor of English and Creative Writing

Karen Mura Mura started the event by

welcoming senior English major Gabriella

Damiano, whose exposure to the work
of Gloria Anzaldua led her "to develop

her interest in multicultural literature and

to re-evaluate the diversity of most high

school literature curriculums."

"Today is an opportunity to learn much
more than we could from Anzaldua's

written word alone. We are very grateful

today to hear from Dr. Keating who has

very intimate insights to the revolutionary

thoughts that Anzaldua proposed regard-

ing nraSticulturalism and literature," Da-
miano said.

"I find her work to be visionary," Keat-

ing said of Anzaldua, who she said chal-

lenged the status-quo thinking with 'her

resistance to 'fit in' to any box, but instead

to create new forms of community and

identity."

This idea acted as a segue for Keat-

ing 's question of freedom of thought, a

concept used in this year's conference

theme. ' r - do we know that we're not

just re-' g old ideas from our parents

or teachers or classmates or Facebook or

Twitter," she said.

Keating told what she called her "radia-

tor story," where at one ofher firstjobs she

had been given an office where her com-
puter was placed near the radiator, which
she knew wasn't good for the computer.

When; she had asked a technician why the

compater was near the radiator, he had re-

plied, "It's always been this way."

It was his response that Keating said

STICK TO THE STATUS QUO -Dr. AnaLouise Keating, professor at Texas
Women s University discuss author Gloria AnzaWa s life and works.

got her thinking about status-quo stories

which portray the idea of "that's just the

way things are and people are gonna do
what people gonna do."

After telling her "radiator story," Ke-
ating went into a discussion about how
status-quo stories inhibit free thought

and change and how through her works,

Anzaldua was able to recognize and trans-

form the idea of a status-quo story.

Keating noted that in Anzaldua's book,

"Borderlands/La Frontera: The New Mes-
tiza," Anzaldua had said: "I want the free-

dom to carve and chisel my own face.. .to

fashion my own gods out of my entrails.

And ifgoing home is denied me then I will

have to stand and claim my space, making
a new culture-'una eultura mestiza'--with

my own lumber, n i m a sicks i ad mor-
tar and my own feminist architecture."

Keating then gave the audience a little

background information on Anzaldua,

including when and where she was born,

where she received her education, as well

as detail and background stories about

some of Anzaldua's works, including the

book "Interviews/Entrevistas," which
Keating. helped edit; "this bridge we call

home: radical visions for transformation,"

which 'Keating co-edited with Anzaldua;

and "The Gloria Anzaldua Reader," a col-

lection of Anzaldua's writings that Keat-

ing edited after Anzaldua's death.

"I learned quite a bit about how to write

and how to edit from Anzaldua, so she was
a mentor as well as a friend," Keating said.

As Keating began talking about some
of the key contributions Anzaldua had

made as she began challenging status-quo

stories, she noted that "at this time in her

life you saw many different social move-
ments taking place and this was her way
of saying, 'I'm not just going to focus on

one root or issue'...but that she's going to

embrace them all."

"In this society that says 'pick one is-

sue and stick with it' she says 'no I won't

reject any of them,'" Keating said.

As her lecture began nearing its end,

Keating discussed some of the tools

Anzald'a used to expose and transform

status-quo stories including "la facultad ,"

estiz n ,!. t ' ono miento"

and "spiritual activism."

As Keating pointed out in her lecture,

in her book, "Borderlands/La Frontera,"

Anzaldua had said that "the urgency to

know what you're experiencing awakens

'la facultad,' the ability to shift attention

and see through the surface of things and

situations."

Before going into her discussion on

"mestiza consciousness," Keating had

noted that Anzaldua was "a very meticu-

lous writer, meaning that she had multiple

drafts." Keating also noted that Anzaldua

saved everything "almost like she knew
she was going to be famous."

"Mestiza consciousness, meaning
'from your own experience,' doesn't just

embrace things but holds onto them and

sits with (hem awhile. It's that patience to

see tilings from multiple perspectives,"

Keating said.

"I think one of the things that most im-

pacted her was the extreme hormonal im-

balance she had, and I feel like she used

mestiza as a remembrance of the intense

pain of changing and for not really fitting

in... it gave her certain • . vrt) to other

people who didn't fit in with- the status-

quo (with social expectations), whether it

was because of color, culture, gender, reli-

gion, etc.," Keating said.

As she discussed "conocimiento," Ke-
ating noted that Anzaldua described it in

. her ".'book,
'' liifewws/Hnlrrtvisto,'' as

'

-hiy term for an over-arching theory of

consciousness, of how the mind works."

"She was bringing in the whole range

of thinking theories, spiritual and mental

as well as physical," Keating said.

"With awe and wonder you look

around, recognizing the preciousness of

the earth, the sanctity of every human be-

ing on the planet, the ultimate unity and in-

terdependence of all beings," Keating said

Anzaldua used to describe "spiritual activ-

ism," the last ofher four tools for exposing

and transforming status-quo stories.

Spoiler Alert
A movie review

Writer finds movie to provide family-friendly experience
By Tiffany Fresco

Contributing writer

Have you ever wondered what all

of your childhood heroes would sound
like? I must admit, until now, I never

really gave it much thought. It wasn't

until I saw "Rise of the Guardians"
that I wondered what Santa Glaus,

Jack Frost, the Easter Bunny, the Tooth
Fair}', the Sandman and Jack Frost

would sound like, especially interact-

ing together. Others ma} da' 5 made
that connection through tb : inspiration

for the Ql ,-, die "Guardians of Child-

hood" by William Joyce and his book
series^

In the film there is a villain, an evil

spirit named Pitch, voiced by Jude
- Law, who seems at odds with the world

as well as with himself. He is envi-

sioned as all darkness, as in "pitch"

dark. He wants to take over the world

by inspiring fear in hearts of kids ev-

erywhere. The immortal guardians,

however, band together to protect the

hopes, dreams, beliefs and imagina-

tions of kids all over the world.
.

Alec Baldwin, who voices Santa,

p Is a distinctive Russian accent.

•
-"•', .'aybe not inappropriate for its

proximity of. that country to his work-
shop, I would have preferred him to

speak in '"-.^dish without an accent as

I have i ne to appreciate him over the

years. Equally entertaining were the

hummingbird-like Tooth Fairy, voiced

by Isla Fisher, and the Easter Bunny,
voiced by Hugh Jackman.

Chris Pine voices Jack Frost who,
hough literally invisible in the

film, seems a bit curt for my liking. I

thought he might have been portrayed

as a.kinder, gentler hero with less of an

edge. He does redeem himself for me
when he leads the resistance, becomes
visible, and achieves a personal vic-

tory.

The Man in the Moon is another

. i g addition He functions as

a symbolic god of nature who shines

brightly in the sky and watches over

thmtlim's, movies coming s©#n„.

February:

20&22- Rise of the Guardians

March:

13&14- Les Miserables

20&22- Lincoln

April:

3&5- The Guilt Trip

10412- The Hobbit: An Unexpected

Journey

17&1 9- The Last Stand

248,26- Student Vote

everyone.

The film serves as great entertain-

merit in this action comedy, a Dream-
Works Animation chat comes to life in

3-D screening. The film is crisp, color-

ful and filled with fantasy. With an 39

minutes running time, the film is prob-

ably just long enough for parents, older

siblings and students like me.

There is a definite audience for this

film. I didn't realize it until now that

I am part of that demographic. I was
inspired by the magical ability of the

heroes to fly, of their superhuman abil-

ity to conquer evil and their inspiration

to make me believe in all things good.

Director Peter Ramsey makes a

great directorial debut. He and his art

team have attractively designed both

the characters and the settings.

There were a few limes when the

movie felt like a sharper-edged chil-

dren's cartoon, but the gorgeous action

scenes and impressive vocal perfor-

mances really held the audience's at-

tention.

Despite the film's minor shortcom-

ings. "'"Rise of the Guardians" is cre-

ative, exciting and inspirational and

well worth the time.
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By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

There's nothing better than go i

out with a bang.

Susquehanna's women's basketball

team did just that Saturday afternoon

as their seniors took the floor for one
last time.

"Everyone just keeps on asking me,
'What's it like to be done?'" said Gin a

Palazzi, following a nine point, 10 re-

bound performance in the Crusaders

65-59 win over Merchant Marine. "It's

not a good feeling. It's an unsettling

feeling. I'm glad we went out with the

win, but it's like the weirdest feeling

that you will never compete in a team

sport again."

It was seniors Palazzi, Shannon
Grunwald and Ainsley Rossitto who
led the team in the comeback to vic-

tory.

Down 30-26 at the half, head coach
Jim Reed knew he needed to see an

improvement in the final 20 minutes if

they wanted to end their season on a

high note.

"We sliot not a great percentage in

the first half, but in the second half,

we shot 42 percent," he said, 'it was
a whole management situation in the

entire game because both teams were
in foul trouble. It was a game of runs."

G unwald was in ume 'al in the
>• I - •• In -in 10

rebounds. A double-double to finish off

her career.

"She had a big game," Reed said.

At the 17-mimile mark, Merchant
Marine increased their lead to nine

points and led by five at 14-minutes.

Palazzi, who had been out the entire

half with three fouls was then put back

Courtesy of Sports Information

NEVER TOO LATE— The women s basketball team polished off yet another season, not necessarily with

the record they wanted, but still satisfied with the amount of team effort and overall end result.

onto the floor and provided an imme-
diate spark. A 6-0 run was had •

Crusders to put the game in reach.

"There were three really big plays

toward the end of the game," Reed
said. "One was we made a defensive

substitution on Grunwald and Bree
Murphy came in and took a charge

on their PG. That was a huge posses-

sion. Then, we actually went to the free

throw line at one point and we missed

two free throws, but Gina got an offen-

rel - iff t fre< tb ov i i s

Then, in the last minute, we had a pos-

session where Moriah Monahan ended
up making a three-point shot. Those
were three pretty big plays that ended
up putting the icing on the cake for the

win."

Despite the end of season record,

both Palazzi and Reed weren't willing

to call the final result a disappointment.

"Our record doesn't show how well

-
-" d Palaz • m happy

with the outcome of the season, I'm
happy with how together our team
was."

Reed agreed.

"Obviously you want to make the

playoffs. But, I'm not disappointed as

a way we developed and played. Sure,

your goal, but did you achieve your po-
tential? That's the bottom line."

Crusaders wrap up season, honors players
By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

It wasn't the storybook ending the se-

niors were looking for as the Crusaders

fell to Merchant Marine Saturday after-

noon on Senior Day to a final of 79-73.

Despite a 46-point second half,

Susquehanna couldn't come up with the

win as the Mariners found a way to stop

their hot offense.

"Taking the court for the last time

was a unique feeling," said senior Scott

Marcinek, who scored four points and

grabbed two rebounds. "I've shot hoops
in that gym since I was big enough to

reach the rim. So taking the court for the

last time as a member of the team was
something I've never felt before."

After being down by as many as 16

points with just over 10 minutes to go in

the half, the Crusaders fought their way
back thanks to big time play from fresh-

man guard Josh Miller Who finished

with 15 points on the day, all coming in

the second half. He also grabbed five re-

bounds in the loss.

Susquehanna found themselves

down by just four points going into the

half, but Merchant Marine was able to

take it out to a 1 point lead with just

four minutes in.

Down 14, the Crusaders took a 7-0

run to bring them back. Freshman Bran-

DOWN BUT NOT OUT—Above: Seniors J.T. Wilson and E.J. Duncan play
tight defense against Merchant Marine. Right: Senior Brandon Rezriy.puts'

up a strong Senior Day performance and adds two points here on the hdbk
shot. The seniors put up a strong offensive showing in their final game of their

careers, despite losing by just six points Saturday afternoon.

don Hedley nailed a trey to bring it to

two, but they weren't able to get it any
closer to closing the deficit.

Hedley finished with 1 5 points on the

day, all three-pointers.

Senior Harvey Pannell scored. 15

points as well.

The Crusaders shot just 37 percent

on the day, while Merchant Marine hit

46 percent of their shots.

"The season as a whole was a grind,"

said Marcinek. "We had a rough start to

conference play, kept battling and gave
ourselves a shot at making the playoffs

down the stretch. Unfortunately, we
didn't pull out a win or two that would
have.gotten us there."

Before the game, the Crusaders hon-
ored the team's five senior members,
Marcinek, E.J. Duncan, Brendan Rezny,
J.T. Wilson and Pannell.
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Track and field re
By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

You prepare for one day out
of the year.

"At this point, it's out of
our hands," head track and
field coach Marty Owens said.

'That's the one tiling I've been
stressing, it's kind of in their

hands now. They can't worry
about anything else but what
they are capable of doing."

Track and field will host the

Landmark Conference Cham-
pionships at home on Saturday
beginning at 1 1 a.m.

"We're trying to keep them
frop looking at the performance
list, there is no needed pressure,"

Owens said. "We know Moravi-
an as the defending champ's and
they'll have that title until' we
or somebody else knocks them
off."

Moravian's had a good run in

the indoor LCC's, winning each
of the last three and currently

ranked number 21 in the nation.

Freshman Peter Kerns will

run in his first championship
meet, but he said he is confident

his team will get some big things

accomplished in the upcoming.
"1 think the team that Marty

has put together has been orga-

nized and distributed to gel the

most amount of points," he said.

"I really do have great faith to

beat Moravian."

For his personal perfor-

mance, Kerns will be running

WiT^tW1 <P*i
;
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Will '
; i .sse •

i is< n

b< o i.n| icl . p, both the

i'i « women's team
sold high xpeel ion:

what it may (vim;.

hampi-
o ish p and ;

i sd i irk C ,.-

iercucc arc specific goals
thai they arc keeping in

"We're looking for-

ward to uk: championship.
definitely,'" .senior midl'ieid

John Kerrigan s;.id.

"We ward to he the lira

Susquehanna lacrosse team
to bring home a champion-
ship success."

Freshman attack Con-
nor Moran agreed, stating

that he's looking forward (o

"winning and working io-

gcthet as a. team

"We're trying a bunch o;

new Uiiiigs."' he said. "New
offenses. We ate irvmg to

adapt to everyming."

Adaption is key, »i ;
:;oo.m.s.

•is wdi as leans disposition.

"We have a
'

;ov of

strengths:," Kou-ignu ;;>:-

plained. "We've g;,t a

.strong senior leadership.

and we've reaily come to-

gether in those nasi four
years. The only thing r can
sec thai might be a. poten-

tial weakness is frusmuioti

or interna! lighting. We just

need lo jg.:i eveiyoric on She

same page."

"i think the one challenge

! n a icipaiing is ho\ .' :

a • eapts v hci \ e ; i

[
; , up .,.-, »,'

•• Id :r Niekolas
Kifolo added. "But I expect
to play well enough to have
tl team win, and as I team
'

-
•"

• u Lo [ -ell and
play in the

] o a - .. on."

Foa .- -
,% .-.;•,, ,-." team,

their main "goal is improve-
ment.

"i am looklnu forward
to see how much we can
improve from Inst season,"

junior uoalkeepcr Kale-

lyii Urovver said. "We had
a great year last \car and 1

think we are more ihan ca-

pable ol continuing our suc-

cess. We iosi three amazing
seniors who cv.ch brought
something differenc io the

team, it is unfortunate, but

the frcTuucu we 'save add-

ed In die luic-up aie «. cr\

talented, WV are excited to

watc-ls them in action once
the season starts.

"'

The women's lacrosse

team had an outstanding

season last ye.-jr. finishing

with a iinal record of i.vi-/.,

losing their i'hud game of
She year against Caiholjo in

the Liiodm;.!)-!.: Contorenoo
louainrnciu Champiousbiij

toalinuiof !/-iu

The men have their fir:;!

game at home against l.y-

coming College, on i-'ebru

;:<y :>;. a: i p.rn wtoic the

women '•: lira game v/ii! he
avvav >.; Dickinson College.

Fehrums .J8. a; ^ p -n

andmark Champs

ONE LAST RACE- Left: Brothers Paul and
John Crowe try to outdo each other. Above:
Alex Price and Colin Eberbardt complete the
tight indoor turns.

in the 200, the 400 and in the

4x400 relay.

"I'm really hoping to place

in three events I'm in. The 4x4
should take it, and I'm hoping to

get a top-two slot in my [open]

events."

Owens, too, is confident that

his team will show up to produce

against their conference rivals.

"Fin sure [Moravian] is feel-

ing a little bit of pressure. We arc

one of the deeper teams going
in. It's going to be a matter of
being 100 percent health)'. Fv-

eryhody's got to go in and take

care of what they arc capable
of taking care of. If we don't do

our best, we're not going fo win.

If we do what we're capable of,

see where the score falls, we'll

have a good shot of winning,"
Owens said.

As far as predictions go. Ow-
ens would guarantee a victory.

but said that he thinks he will

give Moravian a run for their

money.

1 le said he is expecting sea-

son-best times and added: "We
know Moravian has a lot ofgood
guys up front, the)' just lack the

depth. This may be the last of
the Moravian runs, because they
have at bit more upperclassmen
than we do. They arc graduating
some good scorers. Ken jSehct-

roma| is our only senior that is

going to score, everything else

will he freshman and sopho-
more's basically. A couple ju-

niors sprinkled in."

"You look at years past,"

he added. "Us being ranked in

track didn't happen too often.

1 1ere we are four weeks in a row
being ranked top ten in the re-

gion. We're definitely moving in

the right direction. We got some
work to do, but we'll sec where
it goes on SatuRljiy."

By Chris Hooker

; Things are certainly looking'

up for the Crusader baseball

and softball teams this spring.

After being ranked sixth out

of seven in the Landmark pre-

season poll, junior catcher Nick
Testo believes his team is ready-

to prove the doubters wrong.
"I think sixth is good for us

because it will motivate us to

play better and improve in the

conference," Testo said. "We
know we're better than sixth.

We have a great team with
some great juniors and seniors

and a strong underclass."

Catholic and Moravian are

the heavy favorites to finish

1-2 in some order in the con-
ference. Catholic received 48
points (two first place votes),

while Moravian grabbed 45
points (three first place votes).

Susquehanna baseball received
just 18 points.

Testo thinks his team won't
be hindered by the preseason
placing and said their goal is to

win the conference.

He said ofhead coach Danny
Bowers '00, "Our coach made
our schedule a Jot harder this

year, so we'll be better prepared
to play in the conference."

Testo also cijted the leader-

ship from his I upperclassmen
and the potential of the, under-
classmen to help the team lead
the charge.

"We've got a lot of leader-

ship and experience," Testo
said. "We've got' our senior

captain Dan Wing, Nick Ferlise

and- Kenny Kayama. We are ex-

cited to see what they can give

in their last season."
- "We've got two strong soph-

;
' ;:;

- •

''
-we a lot of potential and ev-

eryone has the possibility of contrib-

uting. We have a quick team and a lot

of depth. Our future is prom"

—KatlWyn Qiffe •

Senior softbaii outfielder

omore outfielders in Kyle Sem-
mel and Mike Rucereto," he
added. "Our infield is made up
of underclassmen in Nick Ken-
nedy, Bryan Palasi, as well as

second basemen Jared Musilli

and freshman Dylan Glassmire.

Our infield is all young and
they can really step up to the

plate and do a lot for us."

On the women's side of the

game, the softball team was
picked to finish second in the

conference, taking 38 points

and one first place vote. ;

They are preranked right be-

hind Moravian's 50 points and
five first place votes.

"We're feeling pretty good,"
senior outfielder Kathryn Gil-

bert said. "We still have some
things to work on and "we're

hopeful we can get back to

hosting [regionals] again. We
want to make it this year, that's

our motivation. Moravian is

our biggest competitor and that

is our first game of the season."

So far, the start of the season
has been frustrating. Difficult

whether patterns have kept the

team from being able to prac-

tice on game field:

"We haven't been able to get

outside much," said Gilbert.

"But our starters are returning

so we are looking pretty good
right now."

She also reiterated the im-
portance of making it back to

regionals, something this team
has only done once.

"Our main goal is make it

even farther," she said. "We've
only made it to regionals once,
when I was a freshman. I'm a

senior now and we want to ex-
perience it together."

In doing so, the Crusad-
ers will need help from their

seniors, but also will need to

tap into the potential of their

younger softball players.

Gilbert added: "We have a
lot of potential and everyone
lias the possibility of contribut-

ing. We have a quick team and
a lot of depth. Our future defi-

nitely looks promising."

Susquehanna softball is

looking to improve upon last

year's strong season where-

head coach Kalhy Kroupa led

the team to a 10-2 finish in

league play.

They were ranked as a num-
ber one .seed for the first time in

the program's history.
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rresnman sprinter is

motivated by tragedy

By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

Once you set foot on a col-

lege campus, nobody really cares

where you are from

.

They'll ask, it's the polite thing

to do. The classic icebreaker. But

unless this is a future friend, a

possible acquaintance even, the

information travels to the back of

our heads and disappears.

For freshman sprinter and

Landmark Athlete of the Week
Peter Kerns, it wasn't about 'for-

getting' where he was from, but

finding a way to move past it.

"Newtown, Conn, is defi-

nitely a small town," Kerns said.

"1 would really classify it as a

commuter town. I had a lot of

friends who's parents worked in

other towns. There isn't a lot of
business in Newtown. You drive

through sleepy old Sandy Hook
and there is a general store, a

Subway, a tin)' little toy store.

It's a very unassuming place, I

guess."

Kerns is in the midst of an out-

standing freshman season on the

track and field team. He broke

the record for the 300 meter dash

in his very first meet as a colle-

giate athlete with a time of 36.59,

shattering the previous mark by

nearly a second.

"That was really exciting,"

he said of the record that he also

holds at his alma mater, Sandy
Hook High School. "I was used

to the race, but I didn't think I

was in as good of shape as I was
in my senior year of high school.

1 kind of surprised myself."

A converted soccer player.

Kerns went out for high school

track after injuring himself his

junior season. He used track, at

first, as a means to get into shape,

but it blossomed into a much
greater passion.

After the opening meet in

Bueknell, it was difficult not to

see the potential in Kems as an

underclassman.

"If anybody saw him ran that

first meet, it's not a surprise what
he is doing," head coach Marty
Owens said. "It's good to see

the impact that he can make as a

freshman."

Just a few weeks after he

took first his place as a sprinter,

his "unassuming" hometown
changed completely

"I was waking up around

12:30, and I got a text message
from a friend of mine from Ver-

mont," Kems said. "All it said

was, 'I'm so sorry about the

shooting that happened in your

town."'

At first, Kerns said that he

thought it was a mistake. He's

heard people mispronounce

where's he from too many times

("Newton" instead of "New-
town") and immediately figured

it was had happened someplace

else.

"I texted a few of my friends

who were home for break and

they just said, 'Peter, turn on the

news.'"

He began to realize that the

incident had indeed happened in

his town. His elementary school.

"I was stunned," Kerns said.

"You would think a small town
like that, nothing bad would ever

happen. All if takes is one messed
up person."

"When they were talking

about how the whole thing hap-

pened and where he shot, what the

classrooms were, it was weird. I

remember walking through those

glass doors and the principal's

office was straight ahead and the

nurse's office was behind that.

As you walk in, to the left, down
the hall, that was where my sec-

ond grade classroom was. It just

seems crazy that something like

that would happen there," he said.

Kerns also said it was even

stranger when the face of Adam
Lanza, the shooter, was revealed

on television.

He said: "1 recognized him as

soon as I saw a picture of him, he

was two grades above me and in

the tech club. I remember being

in the same room as him."

Newtown is a small enough
place that everybody has a con-

nection, everyone knows every-

one, and that was what Kerns re-

alized when he returned home for

the first time. Everyone had their

own story.

For Kerns, it was his third

grade teacher, Natalie Hammond,
the woman who pressed the inter-

com and saved the lives of many
students and faculty because it

helped them understand what

was going on in the building.

Hammond was shot three

times by Lanza but has since

been released from tire hospital.

He also knew of two girls in

his grade who lost their younger

siblings, as well as the younger

sibling of a boy he coached track

and field in middle school.

Coming back home in light of

a devastating tragedy is no easy

thing, but what made it easier was
the way Newtown came together

Provided bv Peter Kerns

-

• ''lies, 1 try to run for those lost

:.-. '
; * - i, but a lot of the time -

\ try io

block it out. 1 find it's better t'c frx

on what I have at hand and hope th •

I do my hometown proud.

—Peter Kerns

Sprinter

in support of the deceased.

"One of the most incred-

ible things the town put together

was a nighttime vigil for all the

lost students. The memorial was
put together and a lot of it was
donated from other states and

from neighboring towns. A lot of

schools donated teddy bears and

at one point, about three or four

days after the incident, we had
over 8,000 bears," Kerns said. .

"Surreal" was a word Kems,
and surely any other resident of

Newton, used frequently to de-

scribe the situation. Even flip-

ping on the news and witnessing

President Barack Obama giving

his address to the families at the

veiy high school of which Kems
recently graduated fell under the

umbrella of the word.

Now, returning to campus
meant returning to the track, re-

turning to the sprints, which was
something Kems was not afraid

of doing.

"It had only been about three

weeks and it had been assumed
it was better to not talk about it

and put it behind us so it doesn't

keep coming up," Kerns said.

"Sometimes, I try to ran for those

lost students, but a lot of the

tune, I try to block it out. I find

it's better to focus on what I have

at hand and hope that I do my
town proud."

Owens agreed that despite

what had happened, it hasn't

done anything to hinder his fresh-

man's performance on the track.

"It hasn't affected him in

terms of when he came, back, he

was still working as hard," he

said. "He seemed to be about the

same."

With track and field champi-

onships on the horizon, Owens
and Kems both know what is at

stake to allow the Crusaders to

overtake Moravian for the crown.

"We finally have a 4x400 that

can start pushing for the national

bid, getting into the top 12 or 15

teams in the nation. He's going to

have a shot in scoring in all his

events this weekend."

For Kems, he will be focused

on finishing in those times, but

also on where he came from that

started this passion in the first

place.

"For my high school, the ath-

letes that ran at states have a pin

or a patch they will put on then

shirts in remembrance," he said.

"I'll be wearing my wristband."

Softball selected

for second
Susquehanna's softball

team was ranked second

in a Landmark poll held on

Tuesday.

Moravian held the lead,

while Catholic took third,

Drew and Scranton tied for

fourth, and Juniata placed

fifth.

Grunwald and
Kerns picked for

Super Crusaders
Senior women's basket-

ball player Shannon Grun-
wald and freshman men's
track runner Peter Kems
were chosen for the Pepsi/

SAAC Super Crusaders this

week.

Grunwald served as a

top scorer, sinking 6 1 three-

pointers, performing in 79

games and scoring a grand

total of 472 points.

Kems achieved the see-

ond-fastest mark in confer-

ence this year, following

a sixth-place finish in the

200m dash with a time of

23.31.

Tennis teams
ranked in pre-

season poll
Susquehanna's men's

tennis was marked for fifth

in a Landmark preseason

poll sent out on Wednesday.
Drew was ranked first, fol-

lowed by Scranton, Catho-

lic, Juniata, Susquehanna,

Moravian, Goucher, and
lastly Merchant Marine.

Susquehanna's women's
tennis, on the other hand,

was picked for second in

the Landmark preseason

poll, placed just after

Scranton and followed by
Drew, Moravian, Catholic,

Goucher, and Juniata, re-

spectively

Upcoming games
Men ?

s track and field —
Landmark Conference at

home on Feb. 23 a u >me at

ll:00a.m.

Won .:•' trad tn 1 field

iidinai •-." rent a1

i r on Feb. • ,-. I n a

11:00 a.m.

Baseball — Feb. 24 at

Shenandoah at 12:00 p.m.

Men's lacrosse — Feb.

24 at home against Lycom-
ing, at 1:00 p.m.

Baseball — Feb. 24 at

Shenandoah at 2:30 p.m.
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Staff writer

Natural disasters are an ev-

er-present threat, here at home
and abroad. For several years,

Susquehanna has been sending

groups of students on service-

learning trips to areas devastated

by hurricanes, flooding and other

disasters. Joining the effort this

spring was the East Coast Hur-
ricane Relief Team (ECHRT) a

student organization that works
to provide aid to affected areas.

ECHRT traveled to New Jersey

during spring break to help with

the aftermath of I lurrieane Sandy.

The team assisted with the re-

building of houses, cleaning up of
local rivers and providing relief

and comfort to those who lived in

the area.

Junior Steven Lipkowilz, of

New Jersey; mmiaged to catch a

glimpse of what the ECHRT team

was doing. "It was really impres-

sive what they all did, giving up

their break to help all these peo-

ple," he said. Many of the locals

were deeply moved by the effort

put into this trip by the Center for

Civic Engagnient (CCEj mem-
bers and students.

ECHRT was founded this year

alter the devastation left by Hur-

ricane Sandy. Several students

involved in ECHRT have had ex-

perience with other disaster relief

trips. For example, several have

been part of the Flurricane Relief

Provided by Zaehary Barker

LENDING A HELPING HAND— Members of the Susquehanna community traveled to New
Jersey to help with rebuilding after Hurricane Sandy. Above left: Junior Hannah Jones walks
to the clean-up site. Above right: Junior Nick Roman, Jones and Joe Thompson work under
the ic, .;';':.. •: ;.. . .
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Team that traveled to New Or- deal and really inspiring," said

Eric Lassahn, director of Resi-

dence Life and Center for Civic

Engagement. The Center for Civ-

ic Engagement holds programs

akin to the disaster relief trips

such as SU Give and SU Serve

leans to aid the people that were

affected by Hurricane Kalrina.

These trips inspired the refound-

ing of Disaster Response Team
(DiRT) this year. "The spring

break trips for DiRT are a huge

campaigns.

Sophomore Zachary Barker

and president of DiRT, attended

the volunteer trip, said he was

"pleased with how smoothly ev-

erything went; wc all had fun and

did a good job."

SU gives thanks to i iu nni for dons I ins
By Brooke Rertna

News editor

Although the Susquehanna

community may not see it; alum-

ni donations are essential in their

everyday lives. Whether you are

a student, a faculty member or a

staff member at Susquehanna,

you have benefited from dona-

tions made by alumni every year.

Students, especially, reap the ben-

efits of alumni donations.

For example, a large majority

of students' tuition aide comes

from alumni donations. Some
alumni specifically donate money
to set up a scholarship fund in

their name. Ashley Bennett, assis-

tant director of the Susquehanna

University Fund, said, "Everv

II
4ft i%

student at tknnll §
Susquehanna SilR ™

is receiving

some sort of

a silent schol-

arship that

[they] don't

even realize

[they're] re-

ceiving when-

ever you're

enrolled here at Susquehanna"

, Alumni donations help fund

university operations. On a cer-

tain day each year students' tu-

ition dollars ran out and alumni

donations begin funding univer-

sity operations through the rest of

the semester, said Cindy Scholl,

assistant director of the Susque-

hanna University Fund.

This is one of the reasons thai

Bennett and Scholl decided to

plan the third-annual Thank-A-

Grad Day.

Bennett said, "Thank-A-Grad

Day symbolizes the day that tu-

ition dollars ran out and alumni

dollars kick in to finish out the

rest of the school year."

Scholl said it is important to

continue this annual event be-

cause of both the alumni and

students getting benefits from the

event. She said: "It's helping edu-

cate students who are not aware

that alumni's donations help pay

for their tuition ... It is also tak-

ing an extra step to thank alumni

who arc making donations and

|
showing] that their donations are

important to students."

"It's important to thank our

alumni [to show] that all of us at

Susquehanna . . . are very thank-

ful for the support they continue

to give to their alma mater," Ben-

nett said.

This year, Bennett and Scholl

have two specific goals in mind.

They want to have more than

500 letters written in general. By
partnering up with Senior Bridge,

they hope to have 200 members
of the Class of 2013 participating

in the event.

For each thank you letter that

students complete, students get

entered into a drawing for various

prizes that are being given away.

Thank-A-Grad Day will be

held on March 19 from 1 1 a.m. to

6 p.m. in Mellon Lounge.

• • Jess Lage

Strill writer

Susquehanna is now not

only home to one state beauty

pageant holder but two,

Arianrie Davis is (he assis-

tant athletic trainer on campus,
but she also holds She title of

"Mrs. Pennsylvania."
"\ think pageants go hand-

in-hand with all mv commu-
nity service work. " Davis said.

Service is something Davis

has always been interested in.

Davis said When I was 1 (J I

wrote a lei . • aher The-

resa and received a response."

The response told Davis to

stall small within hci uim-

did. *
:

"Pageants really encour-

age me to stay active with my
community service and have

given me and outlet," Davis

said. The recent loss of her

father-in-law and father have

been huge motivators for her

continuing with pageantry.

She added: "I have learned I

need to make myself a prior-

ity and making time for myself
has been a challenge. Pag-

eantry is an opportunity to be

in that moment without all the

demands of the world pulling

you in different directions."

Davis said she would also

like to see more people open
to trying pageants because of

the good that can come from

them. "If people opened their

eyes and opened their minds a

little bit, 1 think they'd be sur-

prised with their experience,"

she said. After her father

passed away, Davis said that

she received hundreds of con-

dolences from the women she

has competed with and became
friends with from pageants.

Please sec PAGEANT page 2

News in Brief Weekend Weather
Brazilian Carrtavai atTrax Library hosts annua! games Charlie's hosts movie night 0^m

(
*

y.

There will be a Brazilian The Blough-Weis Library Charlie's Coffeehouse, located i -
""• v..

Carnaval tonight at Trax from 8 will be hoslina its second annual in the lower level of Degenslein c
:

....--

'""'
'"''"' ''"'

to 11. There will be a Brazilian Game Day on Saturday, March Campus Center, will be hosting a

Capoeira performance featured 16 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. SAC movie at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Friday Saturday Sundayas well as food and mask-making. There will be activities in- showing "Les Miserables."

Wristbands will be available cluding a scavenger hunt, poker On Sunday, Charlie's will also

for students 2 1 and over. games and board games. Snacks be having a "Sundae Sunday" High: 48 High: 41 High: 44
will also be provided. with free ice cream sundaes. Low: 35 Low: 29 Low: 29

30% Chance of 70% Chance of Mostly cloudy

ram ram
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Communication professionals share insights
Complied by staff reports

For the past 1 1 years, stu-

dents have been attending

the Communications Week at

Susquehanna in order to team

valuable information from pro-

fessionals in the different fields

in communications, Commu-
nications Week is sponsored

by the Susquehanna chapter of

Public Relation Student Society

of America,

Although it may seem like an

important thing for uppcrclass-

men, it is highly encouraged for

all students to try to attend the

presentations. Maura Olsewski,

the president of PRSSA said: "I

think it's important for students

to take advantage of opportuni-

ties like these early on in their

college careers. Often times we
wait until crunch time in senior

year to start networking, and
most times that's just too late.

In particular, this is one of the

few events planned specifically

for communications students, so

not taking advantage of it is re-

ally a missed opportunity."

Each year, PRSSA tries to

make Communications Week a

little bit different and more ap-

pealing for students. This year,

Olsewski said, "The schedule is

really planned around students.

We have time slots during lunch

breaks and in the evening."

Lauren Nitroy, PRSSA pract-

icum director, said: "Commu-
nications week is great because

it provides [communications]
students with the opportunity to

•
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build relationships with profes-

sionals that they might be col-

leagues with in the future."

Allison Conway, Communi-
eatins Week Director, said: 'The
most rewarding part [about

planning the event] will be fi-

nally meeting and speaking to

the people in person and learn-

ing everything about what they

do.

Any questions that need to

be answered about next week's
Communications Week can be
directed to any of the PRSSA
members or executive board

by e-mail. Take ahold of your
future and learn about today's

communications industry. At-

tend any of these presentations

and see for yourself.

Brooke Renna and Spencer Al-

len contributed to this report

Memoeiam
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Campus mourns

passing of two

formerfaculty

By Rachel Jenkins

Assl. news editor

The passing of two influ-

ential men has brought a seri-

ous tone to campus as students
and faculty entered the second
half of the spring semester.
The Rev. Boyd Gibson and
Wiihelm Reuning were retired

professors with a commitment
to Susquehanna that has not
gone unnoticed.

Boyd Gibson, born on Sept.

15, 1928, in Louisville, Ky.,

died on Saturday, March 9,

in the Williamsport Home in

Pennsylvania.

Gibson graduated cum
laude in 1950 from Witten-
burg University and earned the

Bachelor of Divinity and Mas-
ter of Arts degree in 1954 and
1955, respectfully, from the
University of Chicago Divin-
ity School.

Gibson married Jane Eliza-

beth Seiberling on Nov. 19,

1950 and had three daughters:

Sharon, Rebecca and Brenda.
His wife passed away in 2006.

The family moved to Selin-

sgrove in 1969 where Gibson
started teaching at the univer-

sity as an assistant professor of
religion, until he became asso-

ciate professor 10 years later.

According to the statement
by President L. Jay Lemons,
"Boyd was active in the cam-

pus community and served on
numerous committees, includ-

ing the Committee on Reli-

gious Life and the Academic
Standing Committee."

Gibson was also chair of the

Department of Philosophy and
Religion, participated as di-

rector of the Baltimore Urban
Term and was coordinator of
the faculty seminar program
for more than 10 years.

Lemons' statement contin-

ued: "Throughout his career,

Boyd was dedicated to broad-
ening students' awareness and
understanding of religion and
ethics and social justice issues.

He lived his religion

through active social ministry

and by bringing current events

and social issues into religious

teachings and discussions in

his college courses."

The memorial service will

be March 25 at 11 a.m. in We-
ber Chapel. Visitation will be
from 10 a.m. to 1 . a.m.

Wiihelm Rei ning, born
on Aug. 26, 1924 in Mainz,
Germany, died on March 3 at

Sunbury Commifnity Hospi-:

tal. Reuning was Raised by his

grandmother until he began
school at Offenbach Gymna-
sium. Reuning's elementary
years were at the same time

Adolf Hitler came to power.

Lemons wrote: "Later in

life, Bill was fond of telling

the story about how he was
confined to quarters at Offen-
bach for throwing chestnuts

at—and eventually breaking

—

a picture of Hitler that hung in

his classroom."

Reuning and his father

fled Germany and came to

the United States in 1937. He
graduated second in his class
from Swarthmore High School
in 1942 and was drafted into

the United States Army in

1942 after planning to attend
the University of Pennsylvania
in the fall.

Reuning participated in

combat intelligence for the

United States Fifth Army in

Italy in World War II until De-
cember of 1945.

Reuning went on to attend
the University of Pennsyl-i,

vania and earn a Baeheloi\ofj
Science and Master of Seiey
degrees in 1948 and marn
Ruth Shetlock later that year;
They had two daughters and
one son.

Reuning served as dean of
faculty at Susquehanna start-

ing in 1959 until he became
vice president for academic
affairs in 1971.

j

His legacy includes rais-

ing the academic standards
and strengthening the ;cury
riculum of the university.' as'

well as bringing the interna-*

tional studies program to. 'life.-

After 30 years of servicjs, to;

Susquehanna, Reuning reiired

in 1989.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. at Sharon Lu-
theran Church. Friends will be
received from 10 a.m. to 11

a.m. and the burial will take
place at Salem Lutheran Cem-
etery.

More information about
the lives of both men and full

statements from Lemons can
be found on mvSU.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for, publication should be
concise, newsworthy and
timely.

Submissions should be
approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

m publication.

Please email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and
evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

All) qui-sttons regarding,

this policy should' be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

—SGA Executive

nomination forms are

due today by 4:30 to

Mitch Lion. Speech-

es will be held Mon-

day, March 18 at 7

« ;p,m. in Seibert 108

and elections will

take place the fol-

lowing Tuesday and

Wednesday.

— Budgeting ses-

sions for clubs

interested in ad-

ditional money for
. ;

next year are being

held next week. They
are March 18, 20,

22 from 3 p.m. to 6

p.m., March 19 and

21 from 4:30 p.m.

to 6 p.m. and March

23 from 12 p.m. to 6

p.m. Sign up is avail-

able outside the SGA
office.

_
_The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Jess Lage as its staff

member of the week for the

Mrs. Pennsylvania article in the

March 15 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

CCE
The Center for Civic Engage-

ment and Alpha Phi Omega will

be sponsoring "Brief Relief on
March 23 from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

in Trax.

There will also be a moon
bounce and .wristbands avail-

able for students 21 and over.

All are welcomed to attend.

Police Blotter

Boscov's stops attempted shoplifting
Three unnamed individuals were stopped by Boscov's

Loss Prevention on their way out the store on March 8 at

8:57 p.m. at the Susqehanna Valley Mall.

The three were found to be carrying large amounts of
merchandise as they tried to leave without paying. Police are

still investigating the incident.

Break-In attempt occurs at pharmacy
The Middlebtirg Pharmacy, located in Snyder County,

reported an attempted burglary that occurcd on March 1 1 at

approximately 4:50 a.m.

An unknown suspect, described as being six feet tall, 150
pounds and wearing a black hoodie and black pants, attempt-
ed to gain entry to the pharmacy first through the side door
and then the front door.

Ailer both attempts failed, the suspect used a yellow ham-
mer to try and break the window on the front door without
success. The suspect fled as soon as police arrived on the

scene. Anyone with information is asked to contact the Penn-
sylvania State Police.

Come to the St- 1 poi tGom iHyU iiyl

Checkout
Dvds/IVlusicfora whole mafe
Wii games for a whole fwefe
Books/Audiobooks for 4

if

To get a library card head to

1 N. HIGH ST with your Student ID

HOURS:
JVI-TH 10-8

F-Sat 10-5

Sun Closed

SI Ceil. CIi 'cle K.

SU College Democrats meet
every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-

genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to attend

the meetings.

Circle K meets every Sunday
at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center to discuss

community service projects.

For more information, con-

tact Lmily Crawford.

ing a Get Lucky party

at Trax on Saturday,

March 16 at 10 p.m.

Free tank tops will be
given to the first 100

people and give-

aways will be occur-

ing throughout the

night.

— SAC is hosting a
Charlie's Birthday

Party in Charlie's

Coffeehouse, located

in Lower Deg, on

March 1.9 at 8 p.m.

There will be free

Cold Stone Cream-
ery ice cream for

students.

— Basket Bingo will

take place in Char-

lie's Coffeehouse on
March 25 at 8 p.m.

This event is free to

all students.

_._ i

— Kappa Delta will be hosting a pancake
breakfast to benefit "Prevent Child Abuse Amer-
ica" on Saturday, March 16 from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. at 309 University Avenue.

— Zeta Tau Alpha and the baseball team will

be hosting a three on three basketball tourna-

ment to benefit "Bring Hope Home" on Monday,
March 18 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. The event is

$25 per team and will take place in the Field

House. Teams may be coed, but every team
must include at least one female.

29 North MaifeatSt, Sellmgmm 374-828
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The Weekly Comic

Future foreign

travels excite

By Jazmine Salach

Senior writer

Time is winding down here, and it

is very strange for me, I keep getting

excited to come home, and then ex-

tremely depressed when I think uboui

leaving. At first, it fell like the end
would never come, but now. if seems
too close and 1 cannot handle it.

I've come to know and love the

streets of Perugia; I will miss seeing

these faces and buildings every day.

Whether it's the guy at the Greek ke-

bab shop or the bartenders at our fa-

vorite spot. I'm going to miss it all.

I can feel that I've changed. The
things that I've done here I could have
never done on my own. Just last sum-
mer, taking tire train was not some-
thing I could do without my mom, and
now, 1 booked a trip to Morocco with-

out a second glance. J talk to people

in Italian, I wander lire streets alone.

I used to be so afraid of the outcome
thai I could not make up my mind
about anything. If I'm being honest,

I would just say, "Mom, what should

I do?" Hell, 1 couldn't even choose

what to wear in Ore morning.

Now, I am so much more indepen-

dent. I cook, do laundry (which I did

nit now I wash
-
"• •• '•• '.' • -:. i - ;r . . in

here iii >
i

ence. My poor mom knows I'm mak-
ing these era/)' decisions, but (here is

nothing she can do about it.

So, I'm going to Barcelona and

Morocco in about a month. Beaches,

sun and friends: what more could 1 ask

for? We are staying in the city, but the

beach isn't too far away. I don't have a

spring break, so this is my little retreat,

as is Morocco. I won't lie, this I am
nervous about. Don't get me wrong,

seeing an entirely other culture is fas-

cinating to me, and I cannot wait to see

how life is over there, but a friend of
mine was telling me the lifestyle is tru-

ly different. I have to buy loose-fitting

clothing, possibly cover my head and
bring no attention from men to myself.

My favorite place thus far has been

San Gimignano. It's a small medieval

town in Tuscany. Every building is

historic, and the view down below is

breathtaking. I visited a torture mu-
seum and I enjoyed famous gelato.

And, of course, I bought a charm from

there. The best part? It says San Gimi-

gnano on the bottom.

I should explain something: even'

city I've gone to, I've bought a charm
for my Pandora bracelet. If you go
abroad, do mis. It is an amazing way
to remember each place. Every time I

look at them, I remember the experi-

ences I've had with great people. So
far, I have charms from Assisi, Flor-

ence, the Vatican City, San Gimi-

gnano, Venice and soon Rome mid

Perugia, as well as Barcelona, Naples

and Morocco. It's good because then

I don't have to buy a bunch of sou-

venirs, but just the little charm and it

means so much more.

I hope that all of your midterms

went well. ! have finals in about two
weeks, and I'm pretty nervous about

them, but I'm abroad and 1 cannot wait

to spend the next month and some
change here with some of the most
amazing people Eve ever met.
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By Meghan Pasquarctte

Staff writer

Monday morning. 5:15 a.m. Wake up.

Dress. Join other cadets at the gym. Forma-
tion. Follow orders. "Position of attention!

Move!" "Extend to Hie left! March!" This

is towArmy ROTC cadets begin Monday;
Wednesday and Friday mornings.

Army ROTC, or Army Reserve Officer

Training Corps, is a program that trains

full-time college students to become offi-

cers in the Army when they graduate. It is a

rigorous program involving physical train-

ing (PT), classroom instruction, leadership

practice and field training. This semester,

1 stepped out of my comfort zone and de-
•-•• -aided to join ROTC. w, . »««:„:;..;/.

... .... .

1! someone asked me a year ago if I

thought I would ever try ROTC, I would
have laughed and said, "You're joking,

right?" Army was a distant and vague term

to me. Sure, 1 knew the military was im-

portant and you should thank a veteran on
Veteran's Day, but, other than that, it did

not directly impact my life so I selfishly did

not care. Now, I care very much. It is amaz-
ing how much life can change in a year. A
short hip to Hawaii and mi unexpected ac-

quaintance opened my mind to what the

Arm}' stands for, and eight months later,

here I am giving ROTC a shot.

In June, I met an ROTC cadet from the

University of Hawaii that had a passion far

the Army I had never witnessed before. At
the time, I did not understand why someone
would willingly put themselves in harm's

way, especially for a lot ofAmericans, my-
self included, who take freedom and safety

for granted. He explained to me that it is

not about recognition; it is about being part

of tire greatest bonding experience in the

world, depending on your fellow soldiers

and taking the initiative to do something

that most others would not, simply because

someone has to get the job done.

Since then, I have had a growing inter-

est and admiration for (lie military, Igno-.

rantly, I did not realize that tire uniformed

men and women we see briefly on the

news are someone's family, and they are

making sacrifices indirectly forme. I thank

Cod for this realization. It taught me how
I want to live. With a psychology degree, I

want to give back to those who have given

so much to me and be a psychologist for

soldiers returning from combat.

One way to do this is to be a soldier. Ini-

tially, I decided 1 would enlist after gradua-

tion if] did not find a job. However, at the

beginning of the semester, I had a motivat-

ing conversation with a Susquehanna ca-

det. 1 convinced myself I would regret not

.
' i, and two da\ s later I set my alarm

for my lirsl IT.

Day one was embarrassing; I had no
idea what to do in formation. Fortunately,

the military is an institution based on rou-

tine, and I quickly learned through obser-

vation and tried to blend in with the others.

Hie goal of PT is to prepare cadets for the

Army Physical Fitness Test (APIT), which
consists of timed push-ups, sit-ups and a

2-mile ran. Due to a horribly timed stress

fracture, 1 quickly found out that my leg

could not handle the running. Currently, I

cannot run, which is an obvious set back. I

am only capable of variations of push-ups
and sit-ups. Long story short, I have done
more push-ups in the past seven weeks
than I have done in the past 1 9 years . Hello

,

upper body strength. Also, if fdo not have
washboard abs by the end of the semester, I

will be both shocked and disappointed.

Personally, I think everyone should do
PT for two weeks; the discipline to wake
up at 5 a.m. occasionally does a college

student good. In a short two weeks of PT, I

learned what hard work, dedication, integ-

rity, teamwork and courage mean. I used to

think that walking out on the tennis court
took courage, but now that seems insignifi-

cant. Training to gam tire stamina, endur-

ance and strength for combat as an Ameri-
can soldier takes courage.

Another element of ROTC is military

science class. Even the beginning class is a

different world to me. I am learning about
tactics 1 never thought I would learn: react-

ing to ambushes, combat patrols, conduct-

ing hasty and deliberate ambushes. What I

really learned is that I need to play some
Call of Duty, not because it is realistic

but because of terminology. For example,
during a class. Ore sergeant mentioned us-

ing a claymore as a casualty-producing

weapon. I thought, "What's a claymore?""

I asked the cadet next to me. Big mistake.

He looked at me with disappointment and
said, "You're such a girl." Yeah, I guess I

should play some Call of Duty.

Field training is another part of the pro-

gram that I will experience soon. Cadets

will put knowledge into practice over the

course of a weekend by simulating mis-
sions, meaning that with my minimal ex-

perience, I will simply do what I am told.

A typical Army mindset. Follow orders.

Also, with all the gear necessary for field

training, rucksacks are rather large and
awkwardly shaped. Field training will be

quite ;m adventure.

I do not know if ROTC is the right

path for me yet, but it has been mi incred-

ible learning experience. I have definite])'

grown as a person, and I am thankful for

the opportunity. After meeting some great

people, it is upsetting to think that great

men and women died for us to have tire

freedom to live in the way that we do. Our
lives are relatively easy in comparison:

Navy SEAL Marcus Luttrell said, "The
tilings that entertain us don't often lift us

up, or show us as the people we can rise

up to become." This is hue, and I want to

change that. Whether ROTC is the path for

me or not, I know that I want to live in a

way that makes their sacrifice worthwhile.

Chi i
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i ain's Corner

By Rev. Mark Win. Radecke

The election of an Argentin-

ean Jesuit who lived and worked
among the poor as the first non-

European pope in nearly 1,300

years reminds me of a statement

made by Dean Brackley, who
delivered the Alice Pope Shade
lecture here in 2011.

Brackley wrote: 'The mid-
dle-class cultures of the North

are newcomers to world history

and have onlv existed for about

200 years. We're not all bad
people; we're just a tiny minor-
ity under the common illusion

that we are the center of gravity
of the universe. The poor can
tree us of this strange idea. May-
be 90 percent of all the people
who ever lived have struggled
every day to keep the household
alive against the threat of death
through hunger, disease, acci-

dents and violence.

By distancing the non-poor

from the daily threat of death,

the benefits of modernity have

induced in us a kind of chronic

low-grade confusion about what

is really important in life, name-

ly life itself and love."

1 pray that this new pope,

along with all people of all faiths

and all people of good will,

might not only gam but also re-

tain that insight.
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By MattjDerrick
Asst. Living & Arts editor

The Nai-Ni Chen dance
company presented "Songs of
the Phoenix" last night as part

of Susquehanna's annual Artist

Series.

The Artist Series offers stu-

dents, as well as the community,
the opportunity to experience

three performances a year from
acclaimed national and interna-

tional artists. These performances
encompass three general crite-

ria; dance and/or theatre, diver-

sity and music. The Nai-Ni Chen
dance company fulfills both the

dance and diversity requirement.

-Associate Provost and Dean of"

the School of Ails and Science,

Valerie Martin oversees the Artist

Series process. A recent addition

to the Artist Series committee
was Assistant Professor of Mu-
sic Marcos Krieger, who began
working with Martin as coordina-

tor of the Artist Series.

"The arts events committee
was very interested in looking at

casting towards Asian culture this

year," Martin said. "We picked it

[Song of the Phoenix] because of

the visuals; the photographs, as

well as the snapshots ofthe dances

looked very intriguing. It is a sto-

ryline, the entire performance is a

narrative therefore the symbolism

and the music might be unfamiliar

to the audience, but the ability to

follow the plot and the narrative

would be very interesting."

Krieger explained that the

mythical creature, the phoenix,

is present in both Eastern and
Western culture and symbol-
izes a force of life, whether it be

the idea of rising from its own
ashes, or the more Eastern in-

terpretation of feminine power
and procreation.

I le said "| Songs of the Phoe-

nix] is a re-creation ofconcepts of

movements, blending poetry and
war, beauty and power (external)

movements of the body and (in-

ternal) movements of the soul."

Martin hopes thai students will

take away the diversity aspect of
the performance. She said, "The
performance is an opportunity

for students to engage in a cross-

cultural experience. It's having a

company who has a foot in both

traditions, the Chinese tradition

and the American tradition, and

finding the fusion of the two."

A master class was conducted

lor students Thursday Ifom 12:30
p.m. to i

: i 5 p.m. in the Greta Ray
Dance Studio in Weber Chapel.

*

"We try and link artists com-
ing to campus with the students,

not just with the performance,
but also some kind of a master
class," Martin said.

Looking ahead so next year's

Artist Series performances, while
contract negotiations are still un-

der way. Martin could announce
that the first performance will be

Sept. 10 and is continued to be
Tatkoza, Japanese Taiko drums
and dance.

The Nai-Ni Chen dance com-
pany is the product of choreog-
rapher and dancer Nai-Ni Chen.
Together she and the company
have blurred the boundaries of
dance genres, having constantly

found new inspirations and put-

ting them on stage.

The company has performed
across the U.S. and has taken

seven tours abroad. The company
has won more than twelve awards
from the National Endowment
for the Arts and several Citations

ol f.xceiienee from the New Jer-

sey State ( o n the Arts.

senior s mu
By Rebecca Hall

Staff writer

"I hope to show off a lot of

the colors and the beauty of the

organ that a lot ol' people don't

know about," senior Michael

Groff said of his recital, which
was presented Wednesday eve-

ning.

Groff said that he had en-

tered Susquehanna as a voice

major, and out of curiosity

took lessons for (he organ. By
his sophomore year, he said he

realized that his passion was in

the instrument.

^Though he also has experi-

ence with piano, cello and the

accordion, he said that his heart

lies with the organ.

Part of his fascination he

said lies in the design of the in-

strument, how it can simultane-

ously be the loudest and softest.

"It adds a whole new dynam-
ic to something I've only ever

really experienced at church,"

sophomore Samantha Virgil

said of GrolT's performance.

Groff incorporated use of the

marimba, played by junior to

accompany his personal selec-

tions from "Five for Organ and

Marimba," by Myron J. Rob-

erts. The harmony between the

two instruments seemed like a

duel, competing for the main

melody, and resulting in an in-

triguing harmony, resulting on

neither having total dominance.

Groff compared his organ

playing to performing a dance

routine. "You need a lot of co-

ordination between your feet

and your hands. It takes a bal-

ance of the body, and pushing

the limits your body naturally

The Crusader/ Katie Auchcnbach

COLORS OF THE WIND-
Senior Michael Groff per-
forming on the organ for his

senior recital on Wednesday,
March 13.

has," Groff said.

"It was a very good perfor-

mance. He has a lot of talent,

and he's put in a lot of hard
work. He made the music just

dance," Professor Emeritus of
Music Galen Deibier said.

Groff said that it had taken
two to three years to prepare for

this recital, by mastering the or-

gan to his current capabilities,

and the six years prior for the

majority of his practicing.

Groff's said that his favorite

piece he performed was "Pre-
lude and Fugue in G Major,"
by Johann Sebastian Bach. "It

shows a variety in repertoire,"

Groff said. It was a very lyri-

cal piece, legato, Baroque, and
also French Romantic toccata,
lie elaborated on how these
two styles arc normally not
used together, but for this piece
proved to be an intense, musi-
cal experience.

*'I was really impressed
with Ins skills and techniques,"
sophomore Jennifer Shirk said.

.iy^eWAa|ia_Pierre

Life after graduation is uncer-

tain and unpredictable.

That's the idea behind the 20 1

3

exhibition of the senior show.

Eight graphic design majors and
four studio art majors have come
together lo create an exhibit of
work that relates to the ambiguity

and doubt that comes with senior

year and the reality of having to

move on after graduation.

When it conies to the premise

of die exhibit, graphic design ma-
jor Su Sandi Aung said: "We have
been having so many meetings

since last semester. We wanted
to be different and not a continu-

ation of last year's theme. [20 12

The End]. We wanted to stay

away from that survival idea and
bring in our own theme."

As the students are seniors, the

concept of the "Unforeseen 13"

is one they all relate to. By using

their individual styles, the seniors

hope to convey their impressions

and perspectives in a way that

captures the viewers' attention.

Catherine Pltrnkett, graphic

design major, said she hopes that

people who come to the exhibit

will understand how much work
went into it and will admire the

difference between the pieces

even though they share a consis-

tent theme.

"I want people to see how
much work we've done, how-

strong we are as conceptual de-

signers and how we all work on
the same project but come from
different perspectives on it so
they're all so different," she said.

Aung said; "There's a lot of
variety; people have different

styles so when you're walking
throughout the gallery, it will

be set up in a way that graphic

design and studio art aren't: sec-

tioned off. but mixed together
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the same project you will he al

to compare how this person took

this approach for the same idea."

For studio art major Janet

Carey, inspiration comes from

human emotion, and she said

that by attending the exhibit,

people can develop a greater ap-

preciation for the arts.

"f came here five years ago
when [Assistant Professor of Art]

Ann Piper first started and back
then [the studio arts] was a re-

ally small program, maybe only

two or three artists in the entire

school," Carey said. "Finally, we
were allowed to do tire exhibition

like everyone else and so I've

seen a slow appreciation for the

fine arts develop and hopefully

over the next few years we'll

have an equal amount of design-

ers and fine artists,"

Amanda Vivacqua, graphic

design major, admitted that she is

most excited to see the studio art-

ists' work..

"I'm not allowed to give de-

tails but all of the studio artists are

going to be great," she said.

Vivacqua also said that though

she has had her work displayed

before during an Andy Warhol

exhibit in die gallery, being a part

ot the senior show made h

"put 'faiifj "msMng 'ili'%«Jiffep}##

hope . . pit ipp l -i

Jenn fvleng, graphic design

major, said thai she loves be-

ing creative and is excited to

have their work on display for

people to see.

"I feel like a lot of people on

campus don't understand what

graphic design is, so it's going to

be really cool for people to come
and see what we've been working

on," she said.

After learning that graphic de-

sign is the kind of major that en-

tails a lot of team work to grow-

as an artist, Mcng said she wants

other people realize that graphic

design isn't just art.

"Graphic design and studio art

aren't just art majors, it's a lot of

work. We're each going to have

about 12-15 pieces and that's not

even half of our portfolio," she

said, "That's what 1 want people

to get... It's not 'Oh, I should have

been an art major, that's much
easier than business ,

•. -mething

like that. It's a huge amount of

work thai goes into it."

The opening reception will

he held in Lore A. Dcgcnstein

Gallery on March 16 at 7 p.m.

and the exhibit will run from

March F6-31.

i
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By Chris Hooker
Sporls editoi

.
Susquehanna settled' for sec-

ond i?i the Landmark Conference
Championships on Feb. 23, de-

spite earning some big finishes

and times throughout the day.

The men fell 1 92- 171 to Mora-
vian, while the women scored

127 to the Greyhounds' 1 76.

While the Crusaders had
strong performances throughout
the meet, they'll admit theywerc
disappointed with the outcome.

"We really wanted to be able

to get [Moravian] and we thought

wej$ get there," said junior Colby
Ejjriifdje. "But there were some
eyehts that they were just a little

stronger than we are."

Freshmen Kwane Hayle' 'and

Peter Kerns were both named Co-
Rookies of the Year, while Hayle
was named to Co-Track Athlete

of the Year.

Hayle was dominant in his

runs, winning the 60m dash with

a school record of 6.92 and cap-

tured first in the 200m dash, with

a winning time of 22.92. Kerns
was just behind Hayle in the 200,

taking 23.13, as well earning sil-

ver in the 400m dash with a time

of 51.66. Kenis also ran in the

winning 4x400 relay team.
Ryan Lopes took first ahead of

Kerns in the 400m with a career-

best of 50.94. - -

Participating in his final in-

door conference champs, senior

Ken Schetroma came ready to go

By Chris Hooker

Courtesy of Sports infonnation

GOING FOR GOLD- Freshman sprinter Kwane Hayle col-

lects his first place finish in the 60m dash conference champs.

with a winning weight throw of

1 5 . 1 4m and winning shot put toss

of 1 2.96m.

"The men's distance medley

relay of Sal D'Angelo, Sage

Weikel, Scott Sullivan and John

Crowe destroyed the competi-

tion, winning by 25 seconds with

a time of 10:41.86.

The women's day was also

filled with big events and times.

Freshman mid-distance run-

ner Ashley West continued her

reign as a dominant runner and

was named both Athlete and Co-

Rookie of the Year.

West won the mile with a

personal-record time of 5:09.94,

four seconds ahead of second

place. It was also the second Fast-

est lime m • ,.-•'..* \\ st also

took home the 800m with a time

of 2: 24. 10.

"The Crusaders also took sec-

ond in the women's long jump,
thanks to Alissa Sellers who
jumped 5.01m.

In the weight throw, senior

Jess Ranck's toss of 13.35m
earned her a third place finish,

while teammate Jen Baer took

fifth with a toss of 12.61m.

'fhe women's distance medley
relay of Carly Bass, Paige Stan-

ton, Sarah Dickerson and Rachel

Bachman finished third with a

time of 13:48.27. The 4x200m re-

lay took first thanks to the efforts

of Thanida Sennsuwan, Jennifer

Tims, Jennifer Nagy and Eryn
Spangler.

"I think we performed really

well." concluded Brindle. "We
had a lot of redly good perfor-

mances and our reiny* did pretty

well. Thanks to our throwers for

outscoring Moravian big time in

those events."
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While the rest of us were en-

joying time off from school work
and noisy residence halls, the

Susquehanna softball team was
doing work in Clermont. Fla.

In a span of five days, the Cru-

saders played 10 games, a sched-

ule that included double headers,

and came back to campus with a

winning record of eight wins and

two losses.

The Crusader wins came
against Adrian (8-1, 5-2), Anna
Maria (8-0), John Carroll (6-0),

Marywood (4-2), Saint Vincent

(9-0), Penn St.-New Kens. (11-1)

and Manhattanville (4-2).

The lone losses came against

Emerson (13-7) and Coe (6-4).

All in all, an 8-2 start is noth-

ing to hang heads about and the

softbaflers are confident in the

way they have begun their year.

"1 think we're happy with

how we started," said senior sec-

ond baseman and outfielder Lau-
ren Gilbert.

"We can always improve and
work on the little things. We are

just trying to play our game and

move on from there."

""We have a hard schedule
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have to go into every game read}'

to play our best and not over

think anything."

The Crusaders also saw some
big play come out from their

pitching, which included strong

performances from Sarah Hoff-

man, Morgan Lewis and fresh-

man Ashley Cole.

"[Pitching 1 was exciting," said

Cole, of her debut performance

as a Crusader, a six-inning, four-

ait shutout performance that also

included 13 strikeouts.

"I am really happy to have the

chance to play and show myself
to everyone. 1 wasn't that ner-

vous because I've been playing

for a while and a game is a game,

but college is a whole new expe-

rience. It was fun."

Cole was singled out by her

teammates for her performanc-

es and taking command of the.

mound as a freshman.

"She did really well," Gilbert

said. "She was mentally tough

and has great movement."
"I'm so glad they have confi-

dence in me," Cole said.

"I am excited to show them
what 1 can bring."

Senior pitcher and captain

Sarah Hoffman had a strong

week as well, despite getting sick

earlier in the week and missing

the first few games.
"1 think we faced a wide

range of teams and skill levels

that allowed us to focus on spe-

cific things," she said. "Different

people got to play that normally

wouldn't piay."

Hoffman added that she

thought this years softball team
had strong depth, and that was
something that they could build

on down the road.
*

"We have a lot of potential

with the wide range of girls. With
this solid roster, we have to con-

tinue to play. We have a lot depth

in ease people get hurt or sick."

The week of i-anies was a
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more softball loll to play, includ-

ing double-headers coming up
against Moravian and Dickinson.

"We are happy with how we
played in Florida, but we know
we have things to work on," said

Gilbert.

"As a whole, we were pretty

solid and we've been work-
ing out a lot. 1 really think |this

pitching staff] can lead the team
on the mound this year," added

Hoffman.

Cole agreed: "It was a good
start and I'm really excited for

the rest of the- season."

The Crusaders will take on
Moravian on Saturday on the

road starting at 1 p.m.

Basketball seniors relish in their final
By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

It's the nature ofcollege sports.

You come onto campus as a

hopeful freshman,, work as hard

as possible for the ultimate goal

that four years later, you will be

remembered.

J

Every season, coaches go

through this, graduating their top-

shelf talent, wondering how they

will rebuild, wondering which of

members of the upcoming class

they will miss four years later.

For men's and women's bas-

ketball, the seniors are going to

miss playing for Susquehanna

just as much as Susquehanna will

miss them.

"It's the weirdest feeling that

you will never compete in a team

sport again," said forward Gina

Palazzi. "It's just, well, you're

done. You can't do anything about
it. It's not like we're Division-I

and going to go onto the WNBA
or something. It's just unsettling."

Men's guard Scott Marcinek
couldn't agree more with Palazzi.

"It's weird to never have to

prepare for another game and it's

weird watching basketball know-
ing you will never play again,"

Marcinek said. "I am defining go-
ing to miss it. I had a good run,
but it's time to move onto some-
thing different."

On the coaching side ofthings,
this is something they expect and
know is going to happen as their

stars wrap up their careers.

"College sports, that's the
cycle of life," said women's head
coach Jim Reed. "Down the road,
when I talk to new recruits, 1 will
refer back, just as with Gina and
tliis^group, how 1 referred to the

performance of previous seniors

Scott Marcinek

to them. I'll refer to classes to

come with the same type of, 'No-
body would outfight Gina,' or,

You have to shoot like Shannon
Grunwald,' or, 'You have to de-

fend like Ainsley Rossitto. '"

While neither the boys or girls

team were aide to get into the

playoffs this year, the seniors are

proud of the mark they left on

Gina IMazzfi

this campus and of Susquehanna
teams to come.

"Our last game was great,

because we had a lot of support-

even though we were mathemati-

cally out of the playoffs," said

Marcinek. "We had a great stu-

dent section with the football and

soccer players coining out to sup-

port. We supported them and they

as Crusaders
supported us, and that was great.

It made us feel good because ath-

letes should stick together. We all

go through the same struggles."

Palazzi, too, holds her head
high despite the way the team
played this season.

"I think that our record doesn't

show how well we played," she

said. "Last year, was different

because there was a different

mentality. This year, we played

teams, we out hustled teams, we
were able to play against the top

teams in the league. We were able

to play hard against everybody.

There was never a moment of
giving up."

On the men's side, they gradu-

ated five seniors: Marcinek, E.J.

Duncan, Brendan Rezny. Harvey
Pannell and IT. Wilson.

The women graduated four

seniors: Palazzi, Rossitto, Grun-
wald and Rachel Schaible.
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Susquehanna 15, Lebanon

Valley 9

Susquehanna's women's la-

crosse team rode a 10-goal (irst

half as it dealt Lebanon Valley its

lirst loss of the season, 15-9, on

Wednesday.

In the process, junior Michelle

McGinniss scored her 100th ca-

reer goal.

Within the lirst live minutes of

the game, the Crusaders scored an

impressive three goals from soph-

omore Kmma Hitler, sophomore

Kmma Jones and senior Lindsev

Derstine. The Crusaders hit six in

(lie final 8:31 of the half-includ-

ing three in a 57-scooiid span—to

break open a 6-3 game and lead

10-3 at the break.

Lebanon Valley, however,

rolled out of the second half with

three unanswered goals to cut the

lead down to 10-6. But Susque-

hanna responded with four

straight scores with Crane notch-

ing two goals and Reid and An-
nie McAlaney accounting for the

others to make the contest 14-6 in

favor of Susquehanna. Following
:
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really working hard at practice

and it's been paying oil'."

Susquehanna 20, Whittier 11

The West Coast trip ended

as they defeated Whittier 20-11.

The Crusadcr/Brookc Renna

WEST COAST WIN-ABOVE: The Lady Crusaders gather

in a huddle during their game at Whittier. RIGHT: Sopho-
more midfield Brynn Reid cradles the ball and darts past a

Whittier defender.

Within the first minute, Khler

scored the first goal of the game.

This set a precedent for Susque-

hanna Si • ni; i der of the

yw . > ;,h. .-";>.- - ••' -.
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>,

half the Crusaders scored 16

shots, Khler scored four, MeGin-
nis scored one, Meredith Came
scored three

"They played aggressive and

wanted to win, but as a team

I think we managed to keep a

good defense," said junior Alison

Katzynytz.

Starting the second half it took

Susquehanna less: Uiaa- four min-
utes into the second half to score

again when Annie McEianey net-

ted her second goal of the game
making it a 18-5 Susquehanna

lead. Three different goalies as

well as 23 players were put in

he game for the Lady

Susquehanna 11, Redlands 10

The women's lacrosse team

then went on to narrowly defeat

Redlands, a team that was ranked

above Susquehanna, 11-10.

Within the first 11 minutes,

Susquehanna had put up four

goals on the scoreboard, three

by Enter and one by sophomore

Brynn Reid. Despite the quick

lead, Redlands managed to com-

plete live goals making the score

7-5 at halftimc, with McGinniss.

McEianey and senior Lindsev

Derstine scoring three more goals

for the Crusaders.

Khler and Reid both scored

two goals within the first 10

minutes of the second-half. De-

spite the lead the Crusaders had,

Redlands scored five goals and

took over the lead with 5 minutes

left in the game. Khler went on

to score at 4:45 and tied up the

game. It wasn't until the last 19

seconds that McGinniss was able

to take a shot and score the game-

winning goal.

McGinnis said, "That was

a really big moment for me. I

would say iu my lacrosse career,

it was one of the best moments in

my life."

Brooke Renna and Franceses

Chiamulera contributed to

this report

Men's lax looks to build on streaky start

By Sydney Musser

Asst. Sports editor

The Crusaders fell 10-4

Franklin and Marshall on
Wednesday. Despite managing
to score a goal every quarter,

Susquehanna could just not

keep up with F&M's six-goal

second half.

Goalkeeper Will Torrenee

made seven saves, while the

Crusader defense kept the

Diplomats at bay, having only

nine more shots than Susque-

hanna.

"F&M is one of the top

teams in our schedule," Tor-

renee said. "Not that that's an

excuse. But we could work on

a couple different things, like

the groundball area."

The Diplomats had a 2-0

lead to start with, until sopho-

more Phil Lapone scored in

the last few minutes of the first

quarter. Tylere Fritts added an-

other goal to tie 2-2 by the sec-

ond quarter, but F&M quickly

responded and netted an addi-

tional two points.

After that, the Crusaders

only managed two more goals,

while the Diplomats scored six

more to wrap up the game with

a count of 10-4.

"The team made a few

Courtesy of Sports Information

GETTING BETTER-Crusaders win March 9 in Randolph,
18-10 and lose March 13 in Franklin & Marshall, 10-4.

mistakes," senior Dave Rin-

aldi said. "But if you took the

goals away, we played a pretty

square game."

Susquehanna 18, Randoph 10

The men's lacrosse team

achieved their third win in a

row last Saturday against the

Randolph College Wildcats.

Their 18-10 success was led

by freshman attack Connor
Moran, junior attack Austen
Lein, Lapone, and sophomore
midfield Ryan Natusch.

"It was a good first game,"
senior Dave Rinaldi said. "We
won a bunch of face-offs and

groundballs, which helped tre-

mendously."

Freshman goalie Ted Benoit

made one save, while sopho-

more keeper Jared Knowlton
totaled four. The Crusaders

upstaged the Wildcats offen-

sively, out-shooting them by a

54-30 margin. By the second

quarter, Susquehanna was on
top 6-2 after three goals made
by Moran. By halftime, they

maintained their lead 8-4.

The Crusaders really caught

fire in the second half, bom-
barding the Wildcats with five

more goals in a row, increasing

their lead to 13-4. Randolph
tried to claw its way back by
tacking on five more goals, but

Susquehanna batted them back

down to finish the game with a

win of 18-10.

"I think we started really

well," senior goalie Will Tor-

renee said. "We had a good of-

fense. I'm always working to

strengthen my game. We had a

lot of great individual efforts."

"We had a couple of guys
who were hurt, but played re-

ally well regardless," Rinaldi

added. "Going into the game
on Saturday, we have to keep

things in mind. If we can run

with F&M, then I think we can

run with anyone."

The Crusaders will have
their next game and play on
Saturday with at 1 p.m. at

Drew University, New Jersey.

Freshman Cole

named Landmark
Softball Pitcher

of the Week-
Foiiowing the Crusaders

Softball spring break trip to.

Clermont, Fla., freshman

Ashley Cole was named
Landmark Conference

Pitcher of the Week.

Cole struck out 1 3 batters

in an 8-1 win over Adrian.

She also threw two perfect

innings with two strikeouts

to seal the win against John

Carroll.

In the loss against Coe,

Cole threw three innings

m relief and gave up just

one hint and no runs. She

pitched a complete game
against St. Vincent, giving

up one hit, striking out 1

1

batters and no runs.

In the final game against

Manhattanville, Cole struck

out 12, pitching a complete

game and giving up five hits

and one earned run.

Student-Athletes

to host charity

basketball

tournament
On March 18, three

Susquehanna student-ath-

letes will host a 3-on-3 bas-

ketball tournament to help

raise money for Bringing

Hope Home of the Greater

Philadelphia Area.

Ken Schetroma from
football and track teams,

Katelynn Walls from track

and Brian Wendig from

baseball are organizing the

tournament which will take

place at 6 p.m. at the Garrett

Sports Complex Fieldhouse.

Bringing Hope Home is a

non-profit organization that

"emotionally and financially

supports] local families bat-

tling cancer in the Greater

Philadelphia Are by paying

bills when they are going

through treatment.. .[that]

wants families to know that

we are out here and they are

not alone."

Upcoming games
Women 's lacrosse— Sat-

urday, March 16, at home
against Alvernia at 1 p.m.

Men's and women's ten-

nis — Saturday, March 16,

at home against Drew at 1

p.m.

Softball — Tuesday,

March 19, at home against

Dickinson at 3 p.m.
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III gets TongueTied

'c Artists Agency

Student Activities Committee is bringing Groupiove to

Susquehanna as the annual spring concert performer.
Their hit song "Tongue Tied" was No. 1 on the Modern
Rock radio chart. .SAC President Kristina Sherman
said, "We re really excited to have Groupiove for our
concert." The concert will be held in Trax on April 14.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m. with the opening act going on
stage at 8 p.m. Tickets are free to ail Susquehanna
: ' san aiiablefor p. \upai tl
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Afghanistan issues addressed
By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of content

''"What is the firsthand experi-

ence on the ground in Afghani-
stan?" Dave Ramsaran, professor

of sociology, said. "Mow can we
engage in that experience with an

intellectual framework?"

This question was one of the

focus points addressed in the

lecture by Afghanistan geopoliti-

cal affairs analyst Baktash Ahadi
'05. In his lecture "Development
Prospects in Afghanistan" on
March 21, Ahadi said he wanted
to use his firsthand experience as

a translator for the United States

military within Afghanistan to

address how our country got to

Afghanistan, what Ahadi did in

Afghanistan and where Afghani-

stan ma}' stand in the future.

The United States' involve-

ment in Afghanistan began in

1978 when the Soviets seized

power in the country'. CIA opera-

tions enabled resistance and top-

pled the Soviet power but also al-

lowed the 'Taliban to gain control.

The civil wars that followed were
times in which. "Afghans were

Ahadi said. "Women were stoned

to death after being accused of

having sex outside of marriage,"

Baktash Ahadi

Ahadi said, one example of the

extreme laws enforced by the Tal-

iban. Other laws included a ban

on chess playing and kite living.

lie said, "The time of Taliban

was considered complete dark-

ness m Afghan history." Ahadi
went to Afghanistan in 2010 dur-

ing the time of the "surge," the

increase of troops in the Middle-

East.

Ahadi "s lime as a student at

Susquehanna coincided with the

Sept. 1 1 attacks and, as a Mus-
lim student on campus, provided
a link of understanding, aeeord-

' "Bile * waS,
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those awful events, an incredibly

important interpreter for our com-

munity," Lemons said. Though
Ahadi was bom in Kabul, Af-

ghanistan, his family fled due to

political persecution and eventu-

ally settled in Carlisle, Pa., when
he was three years old. Having
both American and Afghan roots

allowed Ahadi to serve as a liai-

son for cultural understanding

when working with the U.S. Spe-

cial Operations Task force in the

country. It was during his time at

Susquehanna thai Ahadi was in-

spired to return to Afghanistan,

citing Ramsaran 's development,

globalization and society class as

one of the driving forces behind

his decision.

Through his experience in

Afghanistan, Ahadi said he wit-

nessed file lack of security people

faced and the value placed in the

concepts of honor and dignitv.

Two things Ahadi learned from

his ground experience were thai

drone strikes do more harm than

good due to collateral damage
and that the United Slates needs
to improu u i ships

"We need to ut i nls and be

liked," Ahadi said, explaining one
of (h.c waw he ^ces the 5 hnted
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build cultural capitol and under-

stand where we're going."

e switch to

By Jess Lage

Staff writer

Susquehanna has made the

decision to move from its coal-

fired steam plant to natural gas

by 2014.

Aside from 1 8th Street Com-
mons, Apfelbaum Hall, the Ave.,

the Hill, Liberty Alley, the Natu-

ral Sciences Center, Sassafrass

Complexes, West Hall and West
Village, Susquehanna is primar-

ily heated from the coal-fired

steam plant. These buildings are

on a centralized heating system.

Heat and energy from the coal

plant are pushed through to the

buildings in order to heat them.

This leaves very little room for

regulating temperature.

"This isn't a new issue.

Susquehanna has been looking

into this for about 10 years," Di-

rector of Facilities Christopher

2 percent of energy is lost before it even gets to
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Bailey said. Bailey has worked
closely with the issue on en-

ergy and said, "It's been a well-

thought-out decision, and the

board was heavily involved."

Recently, Susquehanna met
with an engineering firm that as-

sessed the energy produced by
the university. Bailey said that

after the visit it was evident the

campus needed assistance and

change. "Forty-five percent of

energy is lost before it even gets

to the buildings," Bailey said.

"It shows really how complex
these issues can be."

The Vice President of Finance

and Administration Michael

Coyne said on the web portal

notice, "Much of the energy cur-

rently generated is being lost

underground. ..This can be seen

on snowy days when the snow
on certain areas of [the campus]

melts faster than on others."

Susquehanna considered dif-

ferent options for energy instead

of the coal-fired steam plant.

"Wood burning is reasonable

and one of the more sustainable

options for us," Bailey said. The
only issue with wood is that it

would still need to be purchased,

just as Susquehanna purchases

coal. After extensive research,

natural gas will be. the best op-

tion for the university.

Currently, Apfelbaum Hall

and Natural Sciences Center are

regulated with natural gas and

not the coal-fired steam plant.

After eliminating the steam

plant, buildings will be similar to

the sustainable, energy-efficient

academic buildings.

Work on the new system will

begin in the summer. Because

heat is a necessity in the winter,

work will only be done in the

months where heating will not

be needed. Currently, 65 percent

of buildings are on the central

coal-fired steam plant. West Vil-

lage is on a geothermal system,

but geothermal technology was
ruled out due to cost.

The university has asked the

state for an extension in order

to assure the work is completed

by the specified deadline. Aik-

ens, Degenstein Campus Cen-
ter and Weber Chapel will be

the first buildings on campus to

be switched over from the coal

plant to natural gas. The project

is scheduled to be completed by
October 2014.

News in Brief

Brief Relief to occur in Trax Book Drive for kids in need Charlie's hosts bingo night

The Center for Civic Engage-
ment and Alpha Phi Omega will

be sponsoring "Brief Relief on
March 23 from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

in Trax.

There will also be a moon
bounce and wristbands available

for students 2 1 and over.

Nine donation boxes will be

placed around campus after Eas-

ter break for old and used books.

These books will be donated to

children and students who do not

otherwise have access to reading

material. Any donation helps and

will be appreciated.

SAC will be sponsoring a bas-

ket bingo night in Charlie's Cof-

feehouse on March 25 at 8 p.m.

The event is free to all stu-

dents. There will be several dif-

ferent types of baskets available

for students to win. All students

are encouraged to attend.

Weekend Weather

S

;

Friday

High: 40
Low: 26

Mostly cloudy

Saturday Sunday
High: 43
Low: 28

Partly cloudy

High: 42
Low: 33
Cloudy
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By Meghan fttsquarette

Staff writer

If you saw some new faces

around campus in the past seven
weeks, they might be students

that participated in the 2013
spring Setishu program. Senshu
University is in Chiyoda of To-
kyo, Japan. On Jan. 14, 12 stu-

dents from Senshu joined the

Susquehanna community for an

annual seven-week study abroad
program. The students stayed

with local host families to expe-
rience American culture, attend

and audit classes and immerse
themselves in the community.
This year, the students arrived

on Jan. 14 and left campus on
March 20.

Yui Kamata is a student from
Senshu studying at Susquehanna
in a yearlong program. She said

she is in the advanced study

abroad option at Senshu, which is

only available to upperclassmen.
Kamata compared it to the GO
Long programs at Susquehanna.
The spring Senshu program is

equivalent to GO Short pro-

grains, Kamata said. The Senshu
students are mainly freshmen and

sophomores seeking to improve
their English, learn the culture

mid experience host families.

Kamata said, '"Senshu students

have studied abroad for spring

break, which is different in Japan
because spring break is February
and part of March."

A freshman student in the pro-

gram, Ryosuke Hayashi, said, "I

Provided by Michelle Dclgado

EXCHANGING PERSPECTIVES-The Senshu students
that were part of SU s community pose on the SU gateway.

e projec

think this program is a nice ex-

perience." According to Hayashi,

the people at Susquehanna are

friendly and there is a stronger

sense of community at Susque-

hanna than at Senshu because

this school is much smaller. A
cultural difference Hayashi no-

ticed is in his host family. His

hosts cook together for their

child, but, in Japan, his mother
always cooks for the family.

The Senshu students hosted

a cultural event on Wednesday,
March 13, in the lower level

of Degenstein Campus Center

to share Japanese culture with

Susquehanna students. Office of

Event Management intern, ju-

nior Michelle Dclgado said, "We
are hying to get more students

interested in studying abroad in

Japan." The event included ac-

tivities such as traditional Japa-

Classes held in summer
Susquehanna's summer pro-

gram will roll out a new look on

Monday, with a greater number
and variety of summer course

offerings than ever—in addi-

tion to a new way for students

to register for summer classes.

For the first time ever, stu-

dents signing up for a summer
class will use WebSU, much
like they do when they select

fall or spring courses. There

is one major difference, how-
ever: summer sign-ups must
be accomplished by using the

specially designated "Summer
Registration" link in WebSU.

"There will be one registra-

tion link marked 'fall/spring'

and another marked 'summer.*

Students who want to search

for and register for summer
courses have to use the link

marked 'summer,'" David

Kaszuba, director of Susque-

hanna's summer program said.

Summer registration! opens

on Monday, with 79 summer
classes being offered, 1(1 more
than was offered the, previous

summer. About 40 percent of

summer classes will be con-

ducted online, while the rest

will be offered on campus, in

traditional classroom settings,

Kaszuba said.

All of the summer offerings

are listed in a special newspa-

per that was placed in student

mailboxes today.

"If students Hip through that

newspaper, they'll see the fall

and spring offerings, of course

—but this year, they'll also find

the summer courses listed, too.

That should help them plan

more effectively," Kaszuba
said.

The summer program is

divided into two semesters,

or terms, Kaszuba said. Some
summer courses are offered

during the four-week "inten-

sive" term, which runs from
May 13 to June 8, while other

summer classes are offered

during the seven-week 'Vegu-

lar" summer term, which runs

from June 10 to July 27.

While registration for sum-
mer will occur through the new
"Summer Registration" link on
WebSU, all other iirformation

about summer classes—includ-

ing cost and overload policies

—can be found on the summer
program website: susqu.edu/

summer.

"The summer program is a
great way for students to catch
up on credits if they are behind
- or to get ahead if they're am-
bitious," Kaszuba said.

Although students may be
able to take summer classes at

other colleges and transfer the

credits to Susquehanna, any
grade earned at a college other
than Susquehanna will not fac-

tor into student's GPA.

nese toys, calligraphy, clothing,

food and origami. The traditional

toy, Hayashi explained, is called

a "kendama," which involves a

hand-held component and a ball

on string. The objective is to

catch the ball in various ways. He
said there are "kendama" compe-
titions for the very skilled people,

but "everyone learns [kendama]

in elementary school." At the

event, students could also try

Miso soup. "It is a soy bean soup
and is good for health," said

Senshu student Tomoyuki Noda.
Delgado explained that the

students are paired up with

conversation partners, who are

Susquehanna students that meet
aid talk with them once or twice

a week to practice speaking Eng-
lish. They plan to advertise more
for conversation partners next

year, Delgado said.

^fe^i
NOTE: Only south-bound traffic will be al-

lowed through the "green bridge" leading
to Routes 11 and 15.

By jess Lage

Staff writer

Lyie Orwig, chiefexecutive of-

ficer of Charleston/Orwig, spoke

Wednesday evening at the annual

Sigmund Weis Lectureship on
the theme of sustainability in the

United States' food systems.

Orwig's business acts as "a

strategic communications consul-

tant serving leading and emerging

brands," according to the official

website. This allows Orwig to be
in direct contact with large com-
panies' food productions, distrib-

uting, processing, health concerns

and other areas that might need

reputation assistance.

"Food affects all ofus," Orwig
said. Orwig works closely with

Smithfield Foods. Smithfield

Foods is a farming corporation

that promotes "Good food. Re-
sponsibly." The corporation has

been under scrutiny in the past.

They were questioned on their

practices of treating animals with

respect, along with efficiently

creating safe food to be distrib-

uted to the homes for the welfare

of the people.

|

Orwig said, "Sustainability is

a collective choice. It is how you
make a business decision every-

day." Sustainability should not

be just a "marketing campaign"
as Orwig explained, "It is about

being completely transparent and

having no fear."

Orwig has found through his

dealings with large food corpora-

tions the importance of food and

the issues that can be associated

with getting it on the table to eat.

"We are not at a cross roads, we

a great uniter. It allows us to
1 v,> inksgiving.

Chief Executive Office of Charlelton/Cfrwig

are at a merging of four roads,"

Orwig said. "We need to make a

choice which will be the agricul-

ture oftomorrow." Orwig stressed

that the consumer is the power
behind agriculture. What one
buys at the supermarket is what
influences the farming industry.

Pork chops today cost 38 percent

less than they did inT980, accord-

ing to Orwig. The reason for this

decrease is because of the ability

and technology of the farming

industry to efficiently raise more
hogs and pigs in shorter amounts
of time, with the consumer's safe-

ty in mind.

"Part of the reason for looking

at sustainability is to better under-

stand what is going on in the food

industry," lOrwig said. "It's not

just American farmers, but farm-

ers around the world." Orwig
said that globalization can affect

policy and that cultural influences

with other countries must be con-

sidered. Social media since the

1960s has become a large factor

in the food industries. Advertiz-

ing has allowed consumers faster

and easier access to products.

Orwig talked about the poten-

tial epidemics of mad cow dis-

ease and swine flu that the United

States has faced within the last 10

years. Orwig attributed the safety

and trust consumer's can have
when they purchase meat now
to food policies enforced by.JJie

FDA and USDA. These organiza-

tions create strict guidelines and

health standards for food produc-

tion. "Farming lost millions of

dollars," Orwig said, referring to.

the threats of swine flu. Consum-
ers lost their trust with the famers

who raised the meats that the po-

tential pandemic was associated

with, and therefore the product

took a hit on the market, even af-

ter the issues were resolved.

Orwig closed his lecture by
highlighting food's role. "Food is,

a great uniter. It allows as tojjgp^
'thanksgiving," he said. Alttipujgjhi

there are many people who "are
:

able to afford food,; Orwig said

that there are 60 million kids who
would be considered to be starv-

ing. Orwig offered the solution to

helping on a small scale.
.

"Understand. Go to the lo-

cal food bank and see what they

need. They might not need meat.

It could be as simple as a jar of

peanut butter," he said. Orwig

also advised to look at other or-

ganizations that have become
successful in sustainability and

poverty outreach.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and tack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word ''bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

-this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Stu-

dent Society of America meets

every Monday at 6 p.m. in

Seibert Hall Room 108.

Students of all majors inter-

ested in public relations are en-

couraged to attend, especially

those looking to fulfill practi-

cum requirements or seeking

professional public relations

experience.

''A variety of activities will

take place every week includ-

ing speakers, networking op-

portunities and more.

For more information, con-
tact either Whitney Bibeau or

Maura Olsewski.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Brian Vega as its staff

member of the week for his

comic in the March 15 edition.

Thanks for making our read-

ers laugh, Brian.

The Crusader meets on Tues-
days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer
Dining Rooms in Degenstein
Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact
crusader@susqu.edu.

Cheerleading
The first round of football

cheerleading tryouts will take

place March 22-24.

Tryouts will take place in

Garrett Sports Complex. Par-

ticipants should wear athletic

shorts, a T-shirt and cheer
shoes.

Tryouts will include stunt-

ing, tumbling, jumping, danc-
ing and cheering.

Interested students can
find more information on the
Susquehanna Athletics page.

Tuesday
Night Watch

Every Tuesday at 10 p.m.,
students are invited to join
the Tuesday Night Watch in

the Horn Mediatation Chapel
located in Weber Chapel to

watch modern films and dis-

cuss religious themes found in

< .>i
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more information or questions.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects. Every student is

welcome to attend.

For more information, con-
tact Emily Crawford.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment
(SAVE) meets every Thursday
at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in the en-
vironment is welcome to attend

the open meetings located in

Fisher Hall Room 337.

The club will be discussing
awareness campaigns and ser-

vice projects.

— Budgeting ses-

sions for clubs inter-

ested in additional

money for next year

are being held on
Saturday, March 23
from noon to 6 p.m.

Sign up is available

outside the SGA of-

fice.

— Basket Bingo will

take place in Char-

lie s Coffeehouse on
March 25 at 8 p,m.

This event is free to

all students.

Police Blotter

Minors drive car under the influence
Police were called to Harvey's Food Market in Snyder

County on March 3 at approximately 1:30 a.m. for a report of
erratic driving in the parking lot.

Police found the vehicle was being operated by a 17-year-

old and 1 6-year-old. Both suspects were under the influence

of alcohol.

The driver has been charged for driving under the influ-

ence, operating without a license and alcohol consumption
by a minor. The passenger has been charged with alcohol
consumption by a minor.

Literature Club
The Literature Club meets

every Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. in

the 2nd floor English lounge

in Fisher Hall. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact

Julie Brown.

SU College

Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-
genstein Conference Room I.

All students are invited to attend

the meetings.

Poetry Club
The Susquehanna Poetry

Club meets every Thursday at 7

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.

Students interested in broad-

ening their knowledge of mod-
ern poetry or opening up their

work to a comfortable and eon-

' ........ , . .

All writers regardless of ma-
jor are encouraged io come out

to the meetings.

Hillel

The Community Passover

Seder will take place on Mon-
day, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. in

Evert Dining Hall.

Interested students can sign

up in Mellon Lounge. All are

welcome to attend the event.

There will be a second night

seder for those who arc inter-

ested. Those who wish to attend

should email Rabbi Palley by
today for more details.

Kosher for Passover lunches

will be offered all week at the

Hillel House. Students interest-

ed should email Rabbi Palley by
today if interested in attending

these meals.

Internation ; 1

Ciub
International Club meets

every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in

Keihert I (all Room 10R
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national foods, cooking lessons,

Zumba, learning Japanese char-

acters and various field trips.

A XYJtjOO JLYJliJj.LjX'l.Olla

President to join water well building
Susquehanna's president L. Jay Lemons and wife Marsha

Lemons, have joined the presidents of the Lutheran colleges

and universities in the United States and Canada to fund the

construction of a water well in Ethiopia. The effort was led

through the presidents' association, Lutheran Educational

Conference of North America (LECNA).
Students at four Lutheran colleges, Concordia University

Texas, Texas Lutheran, Concordia University Irvine and Wart-

burg have already undertaken projects to construct wells in

Ethiopia. The hope is that more student groups will follow

their presidents' lead.

A year ago, the presidents voted to promote water projects

on as many campuses as possible through Water to Thrive

(W2T), an organization that grew out of a Lutheran Sunday
School class that focused on the critical need for and impor-
tance of clean water worldwide. LECNA is partnering with
W2T to implement a water project for a community in Ethio-

pia, Wan a, that has never had safe water. W2T is a relatively

new faith-based non-profit dedicated to spreading awareness
of the global water crisis while raising the funds needed to

construct water wells for those who desperately need them in

rural Africa. In just five years, W2T has funded 300 water

projects, bringing clean water to more than 150,000 people.

— Alpha Delta Pi will be hosting a Ronald

McDonald House Charities 5K run on Saturday,

March 23 at 11 a.m. There is a $5 pre-registra-

tion fee. Any student interested in participating

can visit facebook.com/GO.ADPi/events for

more information.

^^mWWMf^LI illffHP
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Is the housing lottery really .Susque-

hanna's "Hunger (lamtisT
The housing lotlory is determined

based on graduation year and then at

random. And while there are rumors
that say ROTC and higher (IPAs have
the ability to curve your number, the

number is completely random.
But, despite this random good or

bad luck, this number can determine a

lot. Since the numbers have come out.

I have seen people who had originally

planned on rooming together decide to

seek other people with better numbers,
complete strangers decide to room to-

gether based on luck and friends raffle

each other off as though they were bid-

ding on a piece of art.

I have seen people change their

plans on where they arc rooming-lhe
people with lower numbers are seeking
better housing and people with higher

numbers are now looking at housing

they had not originally planned on. And
I have even seen some people get into

arguments about who gets So room with

whom and where.

The differences in housing systems
between suites, doubles and singles lot-

tery seem weird to me.

I he suite system rules are thai ev-

eryone whom you are rooming with

submits their numbers and all of the

numbers arc averaged, which then be-

comes the lottery number- far the entire

group. Its not terribly complicated

The doubles and single room lottery

is simply whoever has the best number
gets preference. Also, suite arrange-

ments gel to apply online, while those

participating in the doubles and singles

lottery arc required to go to the chapel

as they cattle call numbers.

At many other universities and col-

leges, the housing lottery is based on

more than the year of the students.

Some schools give preference to ath-

letes, others to ROTC members and

some do it based on GPA and cam-
pus involvement. Personally. 1 think it

would be simpler to base it on GPA and

year so students have a relatively'* good
idea as to what their number would be-

the higher the GPA. the better the num-
ber-rather than practically praying that

the}' get a good number,

I do not like the practical bidding

wars that occur amongst students in

order to gam access to West Village or

Sassafras or 18th Street Commons.
Is it really necessary for all of us to

make this all so public and practically

light each other for the remaining hous-

es that the upperclassmcn do not want?
Would it not make more sense to

simply have a more concrete system so

students have a general idea what their

number will be? Shouldn't planning in

advance be encouraged? Is this even a

probable possibility? Or is it better to

watch us all scramble and fight for what
is left of housing?

The Weekly Comic
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The Crusader/ Dan Mack

SU friends sharing secrets
By Madison Clark

Forum editor

It's funny to me to think about the

way secrets have become a bit of a

trend on campus in the past year. The
funny thing is, though, just how helpful

these particular secrets are and, so far,

continue to be.

Take, for example, the Post Secret

event that came to campus. That entire

organization is not only a genius idea as

far as I can tell, but it is also a great out-

let for any and every "unspeakable" se-

cret to be lifted from proverbial shoul-

ders. Simultaneously, and the part that I

find to be not only the most helpful but

the most meaningful, is the way these

secrets are then anonymously shared.

Not only is this the chance to tell others

something you cannot tell your closest

friends, but it's also a chance to show
others that we are all a lot more inter-

related than we can ever imagine.

The other recent campus event, I

suppose you could call it, is the cre-

ation of the Susquehanna Compli-
ments Facebook page. For anyone who
doesn't know, it's a page where you can

anonymously submit a compliment to

anyone that is a part of the Susquehan-

na community. While it is technically

a secret as to who submitted any given

compliment, what is most reassuring

is the way the rest of this campus will

reach out and add their own additional

supportive comments and "likes." And,
somehow, these compliments manage
to appear on News Feeds everywhere
at the most opportune times. It's as

though the moment you have a not-so-

great day, you should check Facebook.
You never know when a compliment
will pop up.

What's sad to me, though, is the way
that positive secrets seem to be rar-

ity these days. The moment the word
"anonymous" comes up in conversa-
tion, I immediately think of the ter-

rible, well, fictional crimes committed
weekly by that wily "A" character on
primetime's "Pretty Little Liars."

I truly think our campus is to be
commended for not only bringing these

positive influences into our communi-
ty, but also for embracing them fully.

I suppose the moral of this, assum-
ing there is one, is to simply be kind
whenever you can. It seems too simple
to help much but, believe me, it can
change everything.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial
board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

"They shall take some of the blood
and put it on the two doorposts and
the lintel of the houses in which they
are to eat."—Exodus 12:7

After a myriad of plagues had
swept through Egypt, the last one
was upon them. The worst one: the

slaying of the first born. The Israel-

ites were slaves, living in houses in

Egypt. They were to Take the blood
from a lamb they have roasted and
paint the doorposts with it. But these
aren't simply houses.

Here they are described as the

places where the people will be eat-

ing the Passover sacrifice. Their
houses have become homes, which
are the places where they eat the

Passover offering together, just like

us on Monday evening.

By putting blood on the doorposts,

the Israelites have made a sign, a

holy marker on that space. Not only-

are they inside, but they are eating the

Passover offering there and they have
a sign on the house that elevates the

space and describes their relationship

to God. Like Phillip Phillips says,

"I'm gonna make this place your
home."

Passover Seders are shared at

home, with our families. As we cel-

ebrate together this year, may we be
blessed with our Susquehanna family
and make this campus our home.

Editor handles

foreign finals

By^Jazmine Safacb

Senior writer

The time is winding down, my
friends. Next week. 1 have finals, and
I'm freaking out a little bit. There are

three pails to it: an oral exam, a com-
prehension and writing exam and a lis-

tening exam. The way it works is like

this: I take the comprehension, writing

and listening part first. Then, I wait a

few hours while the professors grade
those. Afterward, a paper is posted

on the door naming the people who
passed and what time the oral exam is

at the next day.

Education is extremely different

here, but I really appreciate it. There
are no extra tests, hardly any home-
work and a lot of discussion. Every-
one in the class talks and answers
questions, and the professors are there

to ensure we understand all of the ma-
terial and will even re-explain topics if

we don't understand them.

Everything is relaxed; there's no
need to arrive on time (even the pro-

fessors do not always arrive on time).

It takes the stress off of me and I do
not have as much pressure or stress.

The only thing I do stress about is hav-

ing one test that determines my cred-

its, but I should be fine 1 think.

There are many other differences

between life in Italy and life in the.

United States*. One is how easily it is

to travel. I can hop on a train to go to

Rome, which is only about two hours

away, and find a place to stay for the

weekend. The best part? It only costs

about 24 euro round-trip. I used to pay
$48 one-way to go to Iloboken. And
my favorite is the flight tickets. I'm

flying to Barcelona for 40 euro and
Morocco for 50 euro. Being able to

hop on a plane and head out whenever
I want to is one ofmy favorite aspects

of living in Europe.

Another one of the great aspects of

living abroad is stooping. Let me ex-

plain. There are these steps in the cen-

ter where everyone hangs out when
the sun is out. That's exactly what I did

today, too. People eat pizza and enjoy

an ice cold beer during the afternoon.

Everyone meets up and talks, shrug-

ging off their jackets and relaxing on

those steps.

It is so relaxing, whether you are

with friends or listening to music

alone. Where do we have somewhere
to do this in the United States?

Lastly, I love the openness of peo-

ple. That is probably my absolute fa-

vorite thing here. Anywhere I go: the

club, restaurants, bars, classes, I meet
new people. It's because everyone is

so friendly and actually wants to get

to know you. No one cares how they

look or act: everyone is themselves

and that makes life all the easier.

I have come into my own here and

it's because of my surroundings. I can

only hope that everyone else back at

Susquehanna is ready for it, because

I'm definitely not shy anymore.

All in all, Italy is an amazing place.

I could praise it forever and a day, but

my home will always be my home.

These are places where I have roots

and I know that I will always appreci-

ate and love them, especially with the

people I have come to call my friends.

I will see you all soon!
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By Rebecca Hall

Staff writer

"It was nice to know that someone who was

through so much trouble and hardship could be so

personable." senior Robert Mitchell said of the

reading of "Once Upon a River" by visiting writer

Bonnie Jo Campbell.

Campbell visited Susquehanna on Monday,

March 1 8, holding a queslion-and-answcr session

iit the afternoon, followed by her reading later that

evening. The reading continued wish several poems,

an essay and a short story. "1 created paradise and

then trashed it right away," Campbell said of the first

chapter of her novel.

"Most ofmy fiction has come out of paying at-

tention to the real life problems of the working class

people i grew up. I've seen people struggle with

difficult economic situations and with relationships

that they can't handle, as well as with alcohol and

drug addiction, and often there are no easy solutions

to these problems," Campbell said about where she

gets her inspiration from.

Campbell referred to herself as a minimalist

writer, preferring her works to be simple and to the

point rather than complex and detailed. "If your

story works, you don't need to care about the rules,"

Campbell said after reading her short story, "Shot-

gun Wedding," in which the main storyline shifts

completely by the end.

Campbell said that she has been writing since she

was around 14-years-old but realized that it was a

difficult career path to follow, and so took to being a

tour guide and a mathematics teacher. When she de-

cided io give everything to writing, she said that she

came to discover that "every short story is a chal-

lenge to write, and then it's an additional challenge

to publish."

Campbell also said that a writer's second nature

should include the ability to figure out how to place

one's wt ri \, -;, -• U

Coming to Susquehanna as part o> .
'.

i

Institute Visiting Writers Series, Campbell said that,

"1 love to talk with students of literature and writ-

ing. Susquehanna has a great reading series and a

great reputation for nourishing young writers-some

of whom are having great success—so Fin honored

KEEP IT SIMPLE-Author of "Once Upon
a River," Bonnie Jo Campbell discusses her
work during Monday's visiting writer lecture.

to come and be a part of this semester's reading and

writing adventures."

After reading her selected excerpts, Campbell

advised the audience present on useful techniques.

She suggested that writers should not allow their

stories to be loo similar, for it could lead to problems

hi the long run.

During her reading Campbell showed her per-

sonal expertise with darker characters. For her

short story: "King Cole's American Salvage,"

Campbell showed her fascination with the "vil-

lain," following in his point of view throughout the

course of the drama.

Before closing her reading, Campbell gave some
advice to her fellow writers: "Observe the world
and take an interesr in your fellow Iranian beinf.s.

Re^fe?;. ewe tfbw.'C ps-opin, ;\r,n we ,-ckiI m o:\fc-,- iv

understi- turn rt emotion: !
' an etions.

the good, the bad, and the ugly. Try to care about

all the people around you, even those with whom
you disagree. And then read a lot to understand what
other writers have observed and understood and pre-

sented. And all the while, write, write, write!"

Embrace the unknown
By Rebecca Hai
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Senior graphic design and studio art majors un-
veiled their senior show "Unforseen 13" on Satur-
day, March 1 8 in the Lore A. Degenstein Gallery. The
gallery features the work of the eight graphic design
majors and four studio art majors and their feeling
of uncertainty about the future as they get ready to

graduate this May. "I want people to see how much
work we've done, how strong we are as conceptual
designers and how we all work on the same project
but come from different perspectives on it so they're
all so different," Catherine Plunkett said of the gal-
lery. "Unforseen 13" will be featured in the Lore A.
Degenstein Gallery until March 31

.

Staff writer

Kicking off a weekend
filled with musical recitals

will be seniors Charlay Yates

and Garrett Pavlicek; who will

perforin on Friday, March 22,

at 8 p.m. in Stretansky Concert
Hall.'

Yates will be performing
on the clarinet, while Pavlicek
will be playing the saxophone.

"I most look forward to

playing the Berg for people
because it is such a strange and
complex piece...! just want to

sec everyone's reaction. It is

so easy to understand Mozart
but Berg is a whole different

bail game," Yates said.

"I like the challenge that

comes with being a musician.
There are so many of us vying
for so few spots, but that sense
of accomplishment once you
play a lick right or finally un-
derstand musically how some-
thing is supposed to go and can
achieve, that is the best feeling
in the world," said Yates.

On Saturday, March 23,
the recitals continue with ju-
nior Melissa Lee and senior
Brianna Sheaffer starting off
the day with their student re-
cital, which begins at 2 p.m. in

Stretansky.

"I'm not gonna advertise

that you're my father."

— Clyde's

"Only the best friends

stay up 'til 1a.m. help-

ing their best friends hide

their hickeys."

— West Village

"My coordination sober is

worse than drunk."

-—
• Benny's Bistro

' "My Face sho^d not &y

that shape. I look like a

trapezoid."

— Mellon Lounge

Lets start an intramural

team."

"For what?"

"Jacks!"

— Ever! Dining loom

"I'm quite content with

spending the rest of my
life being the butler In

my fancy cardboard

box mansion."

— Benny's Bistro

"Alt I want in life is for

someone to tell me I'm

pretty all the -time and

boy me donors.
"

— Shabert Hall

' : :;.!•.•..- J: • , •>; i. vvv-v

before I ev;- > k< >w

there wasn't a Santa."

— Benny's Bistro

Compiled by staff

lents

Lcc will be playing the

piano, while Sheaffer will be

singing soprano,

"I have been playing piano

for 13 and a half years after

I completed first grade. My
mom had me start taking piano
lessons because she had al-

ways wanted to take piano les-

sons herself, but she never had
the chance, so she had most of

my siblings and I start piano
lessons at a young age," Lee
said.

Following Lee and Sheaffer

will be juniors Beth Ann Kratl

and Lauren Flynn who will be
performing their student recit-

al at 5 p.m. in Stretansky.

"My mother's side of the

family is heavily involved in

music, so my mother started

all of her children on piano at

a young age. Through middle
and high schools, 1 became
more and more interested in

accompanying choirs and so-

loists, and I decided 1 wanted
to continue my studies beyond
high school," h'lynn said.

Flynn continued: "1 played
violin for nine years, and I take

harp and voice lessons here at

SU. I play harp in the orches-

tra and sing in and accompany
university choir. As much as

1 love piano, I've never been

satisfied with just one instru-

ment."

''I look forward to singing

the "Ayre for Eventide" be-

cause my recital partner Lau-
ren and 1 will be collaborating

together in this final piece of
the recital," Krall said.

She went on to say, "I have
loved singing since preschool

where my class performed
songs in our school programs.

I love singing because 1 can do
it anytime and anywhere."

Wrapping up the recitals

will be senior Amanda Si-

mensky, who will perform

her senior recital at 8 p.m. in

Stretansky.

"1 was a dancer at four. I

was really interested in the

instruments they used for our
music," Simensky said.

'The best part of being a

musician is that I get to feel

things as an artist, on a more
personal level. Through the

music, you can work through

the personal struggles you
face."

Lee said: "The best part of
being a musician is being able

to express myself, not through
words, but with beautiful

sounds that can touch the heart,

and soul. It's a great feeling

being able to reach out to oth-

ers in a common language that

can unite us all."
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Seniors re

Bv Anne Wolfe

Staff writer

The Creative Writing De-

partment's fifth senior reading

took place on Thursday night,

and featured the works of sev-

en senior creative writing ma-

jors.

These writers, Kara Bram-

mer, Dan Duddy, Abby Hess,

Brynnah McFarland, James

Taube, Erica Reed, and Cyn-

thia Ring, comprised the larg-

est reading of this school year.

Ring started off the evening

by thanking her professors be-

fore her poetry reading.

She said that her professors,

especially Associate Professor

of English and Creative Writ-

ing Glen Relief, taught her, "a

page is the one place we don't

have to hide; a page is the place

where we can be ourselves."

The personal depths of the

stories she read ranged from

the homeopathic remedies for

lost love to the death of a fa-

ther to the regrets of homopho-
bic slurs to a brother.

The themes were not all of

their Susquehanna repertoire

loss, however.

One of the pieces Duddy
read was about the comedy that

ensued after a panicked airline

passenger exclaimed his fear

for dying during turbulence.

The characters included an ex-

marine, a suspected terrorist,

an actual terrorist, a mother of

two, a college student in a fake

mustache and a woman who
was recently released from a

mental institution.

Ree center aids in

nealtruer lifestyles
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READING A LEGACY- Seniors Abigail Hess
(left) and Kara Brammer (above) read from their

works during last night's reading.

to get his son out of the woods

while his life was on the line

brought such emotional imag-

er}' as a father falling asleep

while holding his infant son's

hand, the worry of a mother

while her son is on his first

hunting trip, and the feelings

of a young boy who is hanging

on to life.

McFarland's excerpt was a

piece partially rooted in reality

ory chooses to hold on to is

tricky business."

Reed, the final reader,

opened her reading with a joke

about muffins that her grand-

mother had emailed her as ad-

vice on how to break the ice.

The excerpt from her work-
ing novel was about a mother
trying to get her six-year-old

daughter to go to church with

a husband, who doesn't attend,

allowing their daughter to stay

home in a problematic argu-

ment with his wife.

Colin O'Donnell, a sopho-

more creative writing major,

said that he has been to all but

about two of the readings since

his freshman year.

O'Donnell said, "You learn

a lot from listening to people

who have done more than

you."

Savannah David, another

senior creative writing major,

said that she enjoyed the read-

ing.

David said, "It was nice to

be able to go to one without

dreading my own reading." -

Hess said afterward that she

felt that the reading was awe-

some. She said that it had a

good balance between serious,

sad, and funny stories, which

kept it entertaining.

She said that she felt this

was a great opportunity for se-

niors to share their best work,

but she also thought of it as a

time to thank professors and

friends for the support that they

have provided over the years.

and Roll

'Hie Crusader/Jacob Fam-ll

Members of the SU Bellydance Circle gave
a performance in Charlie's Coffeehouse

on Thursday night. The group performed

to a mix of traditional and popular musical

selections. For the group, bellydance is

used as a method of honoring an art form

as well as to promote self-confidence.

What are your thoughts on the spring

nouncement?

concert, an-

Laura Albany '16

"I had never heard of

them before, but then

again I live under a rock."

Danielle Boutwell '16

"I'm excited to hear

Grouploves other

songs."

Rebecca Stefl 16

"J had a friend that had

seen them before so I'm

excited,"

The Crusader/Katie Auchenbach
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Men's lac
By Sydney Musser
Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna 10, Messiah 4
The men's lacrosse team

triumphed again in its game
against visiting team Messiah
on Wednesday, boasting a 1 0-4

win.

The Crusaders owned the

first two quarters of the game,
firing away not one, not two,
but six unanswered goals. Ju-

nior Austen Lein had three of
those as well as two assists;

while sophomore Carmen
Raroha tallied his own two
shots to the count. Sophomore
goalkeeper Jared Knowlton
achieved seven saves, leaving
the score 6-0 midway through
the game.

Messiah did not make it

onto the scoreboard until the
very end of the third quarter,

managing one shot to make
it 8-1. The Falcons oversaw
three more goals, but it was not
enough for them to overcome
the six-point lead the Crusad-
ers held.

Susquehanna will host

Landmark Conference oppo-

rLAYiNta i he FIELD—ABOVE: Senior defGnder
Ryan Brim circles a group of Messiah offenders
while sophomore goalkeeper Jared Knowlton keeps
a wary lookout. RIGHT: Freshman attack Connor
Moran charges through an outstretched Messiah
player in pursuit of the ball.

nent USMMA at 2 p.m. on Sat-

urday.

Susquehanna 12, Drew 9
The men's lacrosse team

achieved yet another victor}'

last Saturday, March 16, in

a game against Drew, finish-

ing 12-9. Their first Landmark
Conference game of 2013,
the Crusaders' win came in

the form of seven third period
goals, launching them above
the Rangers.

Lein and senior John Ker-
rigan both landed hat tricks,

while senior Tylere Fritts

wrapped up four points in two
goals and two assists. One
of Loin's goals propelled the

Crusaders to an early head

start in the first quarter, fol-

lowed swiftly by a shot from
Kerrigan, boosting them to a

2-0 lead. Drew retaliated and
made it a tie. but Susquehanna
responded with another goal

from (Ccrrigan. leaving "the
score 3-2.

The Rangers stole the lead

in the second quarter, but shots

from Raroha and senior Marcus
Cheatham tied it 5-5. The third

quarter was owned entirely by
the Crusaders, who seized the

points and ran with them. By
the fourth quarter, they were
boasting a 12-6 lead.

Drew attempted to edge
back into the game by lessen-

ing the point gap 12-8, but the

Crusaders only allowed them
one more point before wrap-

ping everything up and taking

it home.

"The game went very well,"

Fritts said. "It takes a whole
team to produce a win against

a quality opponent like Drew.

Everyone stepped up, and gave
it everything they had, and

that's what you need to be suc-

cessful. This year has been an

amazme year so far."

Patty s Da 'cl aril i m
results in Bloomsbur

omen s lax a torn del iree

By- Bn pjkt Rentia
"->>,

s
- dit )i

'ihe;. play in ram and shine, and
orneli aes ever, snow
Sweycbamms women's rugby learn

played against Li. omshuig I hii\ ersitv

m tiscir sirs; m;i.ii.:h of their sni ing season

for ihe scemid-anmuil St Patrick's Day
charily match h,r ihc Si I'M Area Amen-

a .Cross yen d. sp . in at
•'

weather I W ihc end of ihe game, there

was at least two inches of snow on the

pile!! with flic lines being covered. Ju-

nior Jackson (hedgowd eouk! lie seen

sweeping off Vac out of bonuus !,nes

throughout ihe game.

Freshman and student coach Lmnia
Wade said, The snow certainly made
lor an interesting challenge. cspcciaHv
when we -oi'.Wn't even sec the lines on
the pitch/'

Although tiie women's team was
defeased by RLomsfHsg with die iimsi

score being -i'.',. )\ j:j u; team still was aide

to gain positives on! of it

Sophomore- iiriley Aekot. president

of the women's bam, said; -The game
provided the team with an awesome
bonding experience to start out ihe fresh

season. I can'? imagine; any of us iosget-

iing die game where we were tackling in

;>;;;..;,
:.yV,-,--'

'ihe game imvc Waik; her hmt try as a

Crusader. She said: A was so excited af-

ter the try. St was ihe first ivy 1 scored as a

collegiate fagi-.y player. It was dei'mitely

a memorable experience.""

Aiso. ilds cyme nnnided the Cru-
saders !iv fsrs! ehunee to show oif their

new i'onvard hue up. AiAr losing play-

ers io graduating earn stiisSe-ns teaching
' •

,

---••
. k - tlie • m if (tartin

line-uj c w, .-•' due bye i i ;

en!ire"l> new lo ihe game ei run in .a

playing a different posinwi altogether

Acker said; Tin realty pleased with the

unit] ai <
< :

i arness ih< - iris br< igt

to ihe piieh. fhe \eierans guided and die

' '>• •' tenet wh '
; ;sulh d in good

team play.

"

Sophomore Katie Benton, who used
lo lie an inside center, was playing as a

danker i,,i the Dioomshmg game.
She stud: for win first game with a

substantial amount oi' new plavets and
players new to their positions, i'i'eci like

we did we!!. I've never played l» the

pack, vt a blizzard, so this game was
ve;\ dilii.-reni. 'I feel like with more
practice we ears he an exceptional team

Although ihe men's team was aiso

scheduled io play DJoomsburg to raise

funds for <he game, it had io he can-

celled for sandy rea.stms ant! ]u«; been
rescheduled for 'i hurst lay. April ,'8. ;if

Men's vwA>\ vu^-pie-sidem Ales

! lofderknim said, AVo were disappoint-

ed | that die game was cancelled
j
but ex-

cited io get another chance io piny :«>»

The iirst chanty gam;.* was he-id hist

year and was lundrtased solely by the

men's Seam, 'lire; year the women :mt'\

men combine*! their efforts. Jloldci-

haiini said: "AiC got die idea it;r the Red
Cmss game alter tin; warn volmdeered
to clean desiroved houses ai'iei ihe htu n-

cane in die fail ei.AOi I . What is-; Amen-
can Red Cross has done ids the co^miv-
nity is arnaAnw ami we wai-A-d io than!:

them wiiii this donatio:!
'
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By Sydney Musser
.!«.../. \nm:-. ,;!;:,>;

The women's lacrosse team wa> I

a 19-6 win over visiting team Lycom-
ing on Wednesday, featuring junior
Emma Ehler's 100th career goal as a

Crusader.

The win has also helped Susque-
hanna's current 8-0 record this season,
highlighting the women's movement
upwards in the Intercollegiate Wom-
en's Lacrosse Association poll.

"Our game went very well," senior
defender Alyssa Von Schaumburg said.

"We came out strong and got an early
lead which allowed us to get a running
clock and finish the game with a big
win. I think it is great that Emma Ehler
has now become the second person on
our team this season to score her 100th
career goal. It's a great accomplish-
ment."

While Ehler's performance was ex-
emplary, she was still only one of fi^e

Crusaders to play a multi-goal game.
Sophomore attack Meredith Crane
threw two goals and an assist into the

mix, while captain Michelle McGinn-
iss tacked on a hat trick. I

"I think that our attack did a grcjjt

job of spreading out and using thfc

clock to our advantage," sophomor^
midfield Bryan Reid said. "Moving up
in the rankings is so exciting. All of ujs

are very excited about our season thus
far and we hope to continue onr sucj-

cess throughout the rest of the season}'

"I think that I can speak for every-
one saying that we are all really excitek
to be ranked higher than our Landmark
Conference foe Catholic University for
the first time. We hope to keep the mo-
mentum going so that we can accom-
plish all of the goals wc have set for
ourselves this season," Von Schaum-
burg added.

"Moving up in the polls each week
has gotten us really excited and let us
know that other people are recognizing

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbuch

BREAKAWAY-Captain Michelle:

McGinniss tears past a group of
Lycoming players in Wednesday s

game, going on to score a hat trick.
;

the hard work that we are doing," shel

said.
j

Susquehanna held lead over the!

Warriors from the get-go, leaving Ly-

coming with a mere four shots in the

first half. Ehler led her first strike in the

first half, giving the Crusaders a 6-0

boost, which exploded into a 14-0 lead

as other players followed her example

and scored.

The Warriors tried feebly to retali-

ate with four goals j n the second half,

but Susquehanna quickly shut it down

to wrap up a ]<)~6 victory.
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By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

The comeback kids.

Susquehanna defeated Mer-
chant Marine in a weekend
series, two games to one last

Friday and Saturday.

The Crusaders lost the first

game 9-0.

"I think we were able to

put the first loss behind us.

We faced a tough day with the

weather and everything. We
don't like to make excuses, but

it definitely," said senior in-

field er Nick Ferlise. "We just

came back pretty hungry for

the next two games. We want-
ed to win the series, so that's

what we had to do."

In game one, sophomore
pitcher Casey Hood lasted 1.2

innings before getting pulled

for reliever Luc Keener. Hood
gave up live runs in the start.

"Casey struggled finding the

strike zone." said head coach
Denny Bowers. "He was com-
ing off a good game in Florida

during the last week, beating

No. 13 Keystone. We had pret-

ty high expectations for our

first game of (he conference,

lie just struggled finding the

/.one. He didn't have it."

That, in combination with

poor defensive play, allowed

Courtesy of Sports information

THROWING STRIKES- Spencer Hotaling (2-1) throws a K
during Susquehanna s 9-3 win over Merchant Marine.

Susquehanna to fall to a 9-0

total after three innings, a

score that remained the rest of
She game.
"We woke up the next

morning, had our breakfast

and rolled out to the field,"

Bowers said.

The Crusaders rolled out lo

a 9-3 win Saturday morning,
which included a dominant
seven-run sixth inning.

"Spencer
j
Hotaling | threw

(he ball pretty well. We came
out swinging. We put up 14

hits in the game and we haven't

done that all year. The bats

came alive; we haven't seen

that all year." Bowers said.

Bryan Falsi and Dan Wing
both had impressive games in

game two. Pali hit two doubles

and an RBI., while Wing went
threc-for-tree with an RBI.
Wing got injured in Florida

and had missed seven games
before returning for the Mer-
chant Marine series.

"[Wing] came out swing-
ing," Bowers said.

But the Crusaders work
wasn't done there. Game two,

played an hour later, featured

another Susquehanna win, to a

final score of 8-7.

"Brian Wendig threw that

game," Bowers said. "We
started out to a 7-1 lead."

Susquehanna almost com-
pleted back-to-back blowouts
after being blown out them-
selves, but Merchant Marine
proved they had some fight left

in them.

"In the fourth inning, we
had two outs, bases were load-

ed, we had a fly ball to right

field that was misplayed, and
next thing you know it's 7-5,"

Bowers said. "Then, we had
a ground ball that was mis-
played, next thing you know
it's 7-7."

But in the top half of the

next inning, Ferlise hit a

homerun that sealed the deal.

For Bowers, it was an im-

pressive weekend as Susque-
hanna was able to bounce back
from a loss and take a win in a

close game.

"The biggest thing from this

year's team from last year's

team is how resilient we are,"

Bowers said. "They battle."

With St. John Fisher post-

poned indefinitely, Susque-
hanna's next test will come
March 23 when they take on
Muhlenberg at home at 1 pm.

la sjta is %&e& 1ms i
TT% £ I 1 f*fant

By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

Ifanybody said that freshmen
were benchwarmers, nobody-

told Ashley Cole.

The pitcher has been out-

standing in her first few weeks
as a Crusader, and she knows
that her journey can only go up
from here.

"Everyone on our team has

to earn their playing time," said

head coach Kathryn Kroupa.

"One of the things we've seen

out of Ashley is a lot of good
consistency. It's been nice to

have her as an addition to our

pitching staff because I think it

makes us that much stronger."

Cole currently boasts a 4-0

record in seven appearances.

She has a 1.03 ERA, along with

49 strikeouts. She's given up just

five runs. And she has only been

a Crusader softball player for

about three weeks.

"It's definitely a good feeling

to have," Cole said. "I still have

a lot more games to improve

myself. So far, though, it's been

good."

Cole joined an already excel-

lent pitching staff for the Cru-

saders. Senior Sarah Hoffman
and sophomore Morgan Lewis
are putting up excellent numbers
this year and in years past.

"We have a really good
group," Kroupa said. "Sarah is a

senior so she is our upperclass-

man anchor. Morgan had a really

good year for us last year, so we
are hoping for the two younger
ones to really pick us up, while

Sarah is a senior, to be a really

consistent batter of pitchers. I

think that the three of them work
together really well. They com-
plement each other."

"I think we are going to do re-

ally well," Cole agreed. "We can
throw off batters even if we all

pitch. Each pitcher brings some-
thing different."

Cole brings a lot to this elec-

tric staff.

"I have really good location,"

Cole said, when asked about her

strengths on the mound. "I feel

like I can put tire ball wherever
I want to. That helps a lot. My
speed is nowhere near as fast as

Morgan's, but I have good pitch-

es that move where I want them
to move."

Kroupa agreed that ball

movement is where Cole comes
in handy.

"She's very consistent. She
places the ball well; she can put

it where she needs it. She has

really good movement on her

pitches."

To start the year. Cole faced

challenges right away. Being put

into the starting rotation on the

Florida trip allowed her to get

a rhythm going as a member of
the Crusaders. After the unde-

Ashley Cole

:
'

r

J'/d'l want to

hear [Moravian]

anymore. I just

want to beat

them. -

—Ajjpfey C

Freshman pitcher

feated stretch, she was awarded
Landmark Softball Pitcher of the

Week.

Not bad for a first year.

Right now, she's earning the

trust of her teammates as that

fielding captain.

"I'm excited that they think

[highly] of me now," she said.

"I didn't even pitch that well in

Florida. I know I'm capable of

a lot better. But now, I showed
them something. I'm glad they

trust me on the mound."
"She is a perfectionist, strive*

for-the-best type of player,"

Kroupa said. "That's a good
filing. That keeps [her] working
and progressing forward. She
needs to keep working hard, and

hopefully, keep pitohing better

and better as we go through."

The Crusaders currently

stand at 8-2.

After being forced to cancel

their home opener against Dick-

inson thanks to three inches of

snow, they are anxious to get

started with conference play.

"Our big goal is to win the

conference," Kroupa said.

"That's the only way to guaran-

tee that we are going to NCAA's,
and that is our ultimate goal."

Cole agreed.

"I want to win. Everyone
talks about how good Moravian
is, and I don't want to hear that

anymore. I just want to beat

them."

J

Lessard breaks

school record
Senior swimmer Devin

Lessard is currently repre-

senting Susquehanna at the

2013 "NCAA Division-Ill

Women's Swimming and

Diving Championships this

weekend.

On Thursday, she broke

the 100 fly record in NCAA
prelims with a time of 57.7

1

in Shenandoah, Texas. She
shattered her previous re-

cord of 58.94 that she set

at the Ithaca Invitational on
February 16.

On Friday, Lessard will

swim the 200 fly prelims

starting at 10 a.m., with the

finals at 6 p.m.

Women s lax

moves up the

national polls
The Crusaders have

jumped up four slots in the

Intercollegiate Women's La-

cross Association (IWLCA)
poll as the Susquehanna is

now ranked No. 13 among
all Division III programs.

Susquehanna is now 7-0

on the season. They moved
up from No. 18 after defeat-

ing Alvernia 14-3 Saturday.

Goalie Emily Stankaitis

was named Landmark Con-
ference Women's Lacrosse

Defensive Player of the

Week for her role in last

weeks wins.

Buckneil fails in

March Madness
opening round
No. 11 Buckneil lost 68-

56 against No. 6 Butler in

Thursday's opening round
of the NCAA March Mad-
ness tournament.

Buckneil was led by Joe

Willman, who scored 20
points and Mike Muscala
who added nine points and
10 rebounds.

Upcoming game
Men's lacrosse — Sat

urday, March 23, at home:
against Merchant Marine at

2 p.m.

Women's lacrosse —
Saturday, March 23, away
against McDaniel at 1 p.m.

Baseball — Saturday,

March 23, at home against

PSU-Berks at 1 p.m. and

3:30 p.m.

Softball — Saturday,

March 23, away against

Kean, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
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Chaplain to retire after 1 6 years of service
By Brooke Remna

- Jiior

For many Susquehanna stu-

dents returning in the fall semes-
ter, campus will be missing some-
thing. For some it will be because
their senior friends had gradu-

ated; while others will experience

losing their friends for a semester

due to the GO programs. Howev-
er, faculty, staff and students alike

will all feel the incompleteness

left by university chaplain Rev.

Mark Wm. Radecke's retirement.

Radecke, who has served as

the university's chaplain since

1997, will be retiring at the end
of the spring semester. He will

be relocating after the June return

of the GO Wittenberg trip that

he established alongside Provost

Carl Moses. Radecke said: "After

a certain number of years here, I

can't say when, I thought I am go-
ing to retire from here. I thought,

'It's not a question ofwhether, but

when. '"

The "when" moment has now
come into play, after Tami Ra-
decke, the chaplain's wife, ac-

cepted a new job offer in Stan-

ton, Virginia. This past fall Tami

;*'

'oudly

leave them in the

hands of a succes-

sor and not feel

like I'm
"

him or he

Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Radecke finished a master's pro-

gram and was looking for a new
position. The couple was looking

in the area but was not opposed to

relocating. Radecke said, "We're
just not the kind of couple that

would do well with 1,000 miles

in between us." Radecke said that

as time went on it became more
evident that Tami would receive

the offer. First, she was one of
three candidates, and then the pri-

mary candidate. Finally, she was
offered the position, according to

Radecke.

"Both of us were eager for

this to happen, for me to be able

.
to tell President Lemons and by
extension the campus community
in a time frame that would allow

formation of a search committee
and starting things before the end
of the spring semester," Radecke
said.

As Radecke looks back on his

16 years spent at Susquehanna,
he said it is filled with both "big

things and little things" that are

memorable to him.

Serving not only as the chap-
lain but as an associate professor -

of religion, Radecke said. -Some

of the most fulfilling [moments]
have been when you see a student

have an "ah-ha" moment, whether
that is in or out of the classroom.

Something just clicks. If you've
been a catalyst to help that, it's

extraordinarily fulfilling."

Community members who
have not had Radecke as a pro-

fessor will remember him leading

the Christmas Candlelight Ser-

vice and giving the baccalaureate

address each year. Radecke said:

"On a macro level, the privilege

of stewarding the Christmas Can-
delight Service and being asked
by President Lemons to fulfill the

baccalaureate address each year

(has been rewarding]."

The baccalaureate address in

the past was done by an outside

person that was hired for the oc-

casion. Radecke said: "My pre-

decessor and I both lobbied that it

should be the chaplain's job. We
know these students. We've trav-

eled the four years with them. We
know some of the joys and frus-

trations and stupidities that have
gone."

Junior Janellc deist, deacon of
. • > ... Mi ..i,i

Plea> see Ml IMF, pa»

Seiinsgrove to reestablish bai
By Spencer Allen

Staff writer

I scream, you scream, Seiinsgrove
screams for ice cream.

The world's longest banana split re-

cord, currently held by Seiinsgrove, was
set to be reestablished "this May. It was re-

cently postponed until 2014 by the orga-
nizing committee due to lack of insurance
coverage for team volunteers.

After consulting a lawyer, the decision
was made to postpone the event. The plan
is to form a non-profit group to host the

world record event, according to the of-

ficial website, worldslongestbananasplit.

com. Proceeds for the world's longest

banana split were being raised to benefit

Muscular Dystrophy of Central PA. "I was
disappointed that the event had to be can-
celled," said sophomore Trevor Hinman,
who had planned on attending. "It was a

great cause to support, and having such
a large amount of people in Seiinsgrove
would have been very interesting."

Selinsgrove's first record banana split

measured approximately 1.52 miles,

about the length of Market Street. It was
organized by resident Charlie Benner on
May 1, 1982. After two other organiza-
tions topped the record, Seiinsgrove took
it back with a 4.55 mile long banana split

in 1988, more than three times longer than
the original record split. The new record
banana split consisted of 2,500 gallons of
ice cream, 33,000 bananas, 600 pounds
of chopped nuts and 450 gallons of top-

pings. With 24,000 people in attendance,
this was a major event for the small town.

After 25 years of holding the record,

Seiinsgrove had decided to top itself. The
banana split was set to be 5 miles long,

with 5,000 gallons of ice cream, 500 gal-

lons of each topping, 26,000 cherries, 700
pounds of chopped nuts and 15,000 ounc-
es of whipped cream. It was to span the

entire length of Market Street three times.

The expected outcome of people attended
was expected to be more than 26,000 with
many local organizations sponsoring the

event. To receive updates on the status of
the event and banana split recipes, visit

the "World's Longest Banana Split" Face-
book page.

Courtesy of Susquehanna University Archives

ANY GIVEN SUNDAE-Sellnsgrove
residents create the world s longest ba
nana split in 1982, measuring in at ap-
proximately 1.52 miles.
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Half of SU
population

employed
By Megan Rasquarette

Staff writer

This academic year, more than

1,000 students are employed on
campus, or approximately 47 per-

cent of the stu-

dent bod}'. Of
the employed |77ST!?^l>it]
students, 7

1

percent are fed-

eral work study

students.

According to Angela Motto,

Student Kmployment Coordi-

nator for Susquehanna, federal

Work Stud>'' students are awarded
funds based on their financial

need according to their free Ap-
plication for federal Student Aid
(PASFA). federal Work Study
students g •

s work J 2- 1

5

hours pci weel g at mini

mum wage and cannot receive
more than the amount provided

- in then" hnaiwi.il am' paclasge, >-y<d

Mode. Motto said if is impera-

tive for students to be financially

aware of their expenses including

tuition, room and board, books,

savings, living expenses and bud-

get their money wisely. Students

who are not eligible for Federal

Work Study are able to work for

cash employment.

Departments that employ cash

students include ARAMARK,
the admissions office, alumni of-

fice, library, Center for Academic
Achievement and several aca-

demic departments, Motto said.

Those with Federal Work Study

may find work in all departments

and are eligible for work within

Susquehanna's off-campus feder-

al work-study community service

program. Although most depart-

ments locus on employing the

best candidate for the job, many
will consider a student's financial

situation as a condition for em-
ployment, Motto said.

Working during the academic
year is important, but grades

should be a student's first priority.

"Academics come first," Motto
said. It can be difficult to (it both

Please see JOB, page 2

News in Brief

Live animals party at Trax Student Employment Week Open mic night at Charlie's

Trax will be hosting a "Rum-
ble in the Jungle" party on Satur-

day, April 6 at 10 p.m. The party

will feature DotCom as DJ, as

well as live animals inside.

Wristbands will be available

for students 21 and older.

April 7 through April 13 is

National Student Employment
Week. The National Student Em-
ployment Association designates

one week every year to recognize

the contributions student workers
give to campus. For more infor-

mation, check out mySU.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located

in the lower level of the Degen-
stein Campus Center will be host-

ing the Lutheran Student Move-
ment Open Mic Night on Sunday
at 8 p.m.

Sunday is also Sundae Sunday
with free ice cream available.

Weekend Weather

4®i

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 57
Low: 28

Party cloudy

High: 55
Low: 39

Partly cloudy

High: 61

Low: 46
Chance of rain
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ora cultivates culturo

By Anne Wolfe
Staff writer

"Caribbean Diasporic Circulations: Poetics
and Politics" was the topic of Carole Boyce Da-
vies' lecture in Faylor Hall on Thursday night.

Davies, professor of African a studies, Eng-
lish and comparative literature at Cornell Uni-
versity, spoke about the effect that diaspora has
had on Caribbean culture and community.

During her presentation, Davics showed a

quote by Edouard Glissant from "Caribbean
Discourse" that said, "What is the Caribbean?
A series of relationships."

These relationships between migration and
the self were the main focus of the lecture.

Another scholar quoted in her presentation,

Stuart Hall, said about Caribbean culture, "this

diaspora re-diasporized itself."

Davies said that these changes are continu-

ous and ever-changing.

She spoke about the migration of Caribbean
culture to America by referencing Beyonce's
dance moves during her halftime show, a move
that Davies called the "Dutty Wine."

She also discussed the dispersal of the reg-

gae music genre in America, Africa and other
countries.

Angelique Nixon, associate professor of
English, organized the event with the help of
Crystal Vanhorn, academic assistant.

Nixon said, "A number of oiir students are

interested in post-colonial and Caribbean stud-

ies."

She said that she feels it is important to have
prominent scholars speak to students because
many go on to grad school to become scholars
themselves.

"They should see it in action," she said.

She went on to say that lectures on interdis-

ciplinary subjects help students to see their spe-

eific di ,
• a •itereonnceted with other

topics as wc-'il

Davics is a scholar of black women's writ-

ing, African literature, Caribbean oral and writ-

Ten literature, cross-cultural feminist theory,
black female identity in Brazil, comparative

The Crusader/ Kalic Auchenbach

CULTURAL MERRY-GO-ROUND-Lecturer
Carole Boyce Davies speaks on the ever-
changing Caribbean culture and identity,

black literature and the African diaspora.

Besides teaching at Cornell, she has also

taught at Northwestern University. She spent

years, prior to teaching at Cornell, building the

internationally recognized African New-World
Studies Program at Florida International Uni-
versity.

Davies has also traveled to more than 30
countries for her work. Her studies have con-
tributed to her book: "Black Women, Writing,

and Identity: Migrations of the Subject."

Juris-
,

••-•• •' son said ^nk it's.

very helpful lo have speakers who represent

different cultures that are not highly represent-

ed on this campus to present ideals that defi-

nitely broaden our understanding."
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JOB: Students gain

life skills from work
Continued from page 1

work and academics into a

daily routine, which is why time

management is important, Motto
said. Keep future goals in mind,

whether they are graduate school,

a professional job or study away
opportunity, to maintain drive and

motivation. She explained the

importance of building a "time"

budget; over the course of a week,

keep track of everything that you
spend time doing and schedule in

adequate homework, work, and

stress-free time. Finding a bal-

ance can be stressful; students

should remember to take breaks,

be healthy and exercise, and so-

cialize with friends, Motto said.

Sophomore Emily Crawford

works in the student mail center

and Evert Dining Hall. "It was
a little rough my first semester,

but I was able to find a balance,"

Crawford said. According to

Crawford, having shifts between

classes is convenient because it is

a better use of time to work and

get paid during that hour or two
rather than trying -unsuccessfully

to get homework done during that

time.

There are multiple resources

on campus that are available to

help students stay on track, Motto
said. A student seeking employ-

ment is directed to check the clas-

sing section on mySU, speak
with faculty and staff regarding

potential job openings and visit

the (Financial Aid Office to com-
pletje ajob inquiry card, said Mot-
to.

: The Financial Aid office is

available to help students search
for employment opportunities,
but' ultimately, the student is

;

re-

sponsible for securing the job,
said Motto.

Sophomore Andrew Curtis is

in the job searching process for
next semester. He said, "I want to

do something that isn't solace and
life-sucking, and also to do some-
thing relatively interesting that

will benefit me in future jobs."

Enactus to compete nationally for title

By Brooke Renna
News editor

Students on campus may hear

the name Enactus and think it is

a new club on campus. However,
Enactus is simply the new name
that SIFE took on nationally.

Senior Enactus president Brett

Moyer said that the name change
took place because "supposedly it

was a branding issue. SIFE didn't

translate well . . . [whereas], En-
actus is a word of its own." En-
actus, is a global organization,

hence the concern with the in-

ability for SIFE to translate into

other languages. Enactus stands

for entrepreneurial action for the

greater good,
;

with the "us" being
the greater good, said Moyer.

Susquehanna's Enactus com-
peted officially under its new
name for theifirst time on March
22 in the Enactus U.S. Regional
Competition. ; Moyer said it was
the 10th time that Susquehanna
teams have

j
competed and the

tenth time ih^t they have won the

regional competition.

At the regional competition,

Susquehanna competed in one
of seven leagues presenting what
their group has accomplished
within the year.

Moyer, who served as a mem-
ber of the presenting team, said;

"We have a 17-minute presenta-

tion that is set to a video and is

completely scripted, It's really

fast paced and makes us really

Provided by Brett Moyer
SPEAKING TO WIN-The Enactus presenting team takes
first place at the U.S. Regional Competition.

competitive."

During the presentation, the

presenting team, which consist-

ed of Moyer, sophomores Sarah

Koch and Sarah White, and ju-

niors Brian McDonald, Joel

Murphy, Josh Murphy and Lyn~

sey Steffy, discussed three major
projects that happen throughout

the year, including their work
with local business, in the Se-,

linsgrove and Sunbury area and
how we impact them. JEnactus is

involved with several local part-

ners, including Fulfilling Dreams,

which is the project that works
with Ashbum's Animals on a

Mission and Random Canyon,

a therapeutic riding facility in

Krazterville.

Moyer said: "Most teams

are shocked when they hear we
have 20 projects. They just can't

believe it. Most teams will have

five. The reason we have 20 proj-

ects is that we like people to fol-

low their passions, and be diversi-

fied in what they want to do."

Steffy, a new member of Enac-
tus, said: "I was mainly nervous;

in front of our team because it is«

their projects' that we're present-

ing. It's kind of daunting when
I don't really know half of these

projects, but I'm going to tell [the

team] about them and talk about

the work that they've done."

In the past, the best that

Susquehanna has "done in the na-

tional competition is to be in the

top thirty'. Moyer said, "Some-
thing we keep saying is that we
would actually like to win some-
time, to be the U.S. champions
and represent the United States

internationally."

Susquehanna Enactus will

travel to Kanas City, Mb., to com-
pete at the Enactus U.S. National

.

Exposition on May2 f. -: ..-
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons' including, but not

limited 'to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please, email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

Ifthe accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

Poetry Club _
The Susquehanna Poetry

Club meets every Thursday at 7

p.m. in Mellon Lounge.

Students interested in broad-

ening their knowledge of mod-
ern poetry or opening up their

work to a comfortable and con-

structive environment are wel-
come to attend.

All writers regardless of ma-
jor are encouraged to come out

to the meetings.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Stu-

dent Society of America (PRS-
SA) meets every Monday at 6

p.m. in Seibert Hall Room 108.

Students of all majors inter-

ested are encouraged to attend,

especially those looking to ful-

fill practician requirements or

seeking professional public re-

lations experience.

A variety of activities will

take place every week.

For more information, con-

tact either Whitney Bibeau or

Maura Olsewski.

Police Blotter

Electrical company suffers $500 loss
SRS Electrical Company in Snyder County reported a

theft that occurred on March 22 between 1 a.m. and 6 a.m.

An unknown number of suspects reportedly entered the

property and raided a plastic bin containing large amounts of
electrical ballast. Approximately 100 feet of ballast was taken

from the bin worth $500.

Anyone with information is encouraged to contact the

Pennsylvania State Police.

Pharmacy reports attempted burglary
Police were sent to Shade Mountain Pharmacy in Snyder

County at 5:20 a.m. when the burglar alarm went off. An un-

known suspect attempted to gain entry by smashing the front

window with a brick.

The suspect fled the scene in a small gray four-door sedan.

Anyone with information is asked to contact the Pennsylva-
nia State Police.

Unusual burglary occurs in Selinsgrove
On March 30 at approximately 4:30 a.m., an unknown

suspect entered a 42-year-old victim's home and took a black

storage bin.

The victim was home asleep at the time of the unlawful

entry and did not wake up during the burglary. Anyone with

information is asked to contact the Pennsylvania State Police.
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—Tickets are avail-

able at the Informa-

tion Desk for the

Student Activities

Bus Trip to Philadel-

phia on Saturday,

April '13. Tickets are

$30 non-refundable.

The bus will leave

at 7 a.m. and then

.board at a p.m.- -.

': — The Student „
.'

Activities Office,

Center for Civic

Engagement and

Alumni Relations are

partnering to reach

20,000 hours of vol-

unteer service for SU
SERVE. Students

are encouraged to

join in on Saturday,

April 13. Interested

students can email

,volunteer@:susqu,

edu to sign up.

Circle K meets every Sunday
at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center to discuss

community service projects.

For more information, con-

tact Emily Crawford.

Democrats

—SAC will be host-

ing virtual race cars

Saturday April 6 from

noon to 4 p.m. on

Degenstein Lawn.

—There are still

seats available for

the bus trip to Phila-

delphia on April 7.

The trip costs $20
and includes a ticket

to the Phillies game.

Interested students

can sign up at the

Information Desk.

SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-
genstein Conference Room 1

.

All students are welcome to

attend.

encouraged to attc

— Phi Mu Delta has received the 2013 Chapter

Award of Distinction from the North-Amerlean 1

.
Interfraternity Conference (NIC). The awjjrd will 1

be presented at the NIC Annual Meeting on April 1

14 in St. Louis, Missouri.

—Zeta Tau Alpha will be doing a Jailbrea < Mon- 1

day April 8 and Tuesday April 9 for Think Pink 1

Breast Cancer Awareness at the Degens !6fn 1

Campus Center patio.

-Sigma Kappa will be hosting an auctiort tor i

the Sigma Kappa Foundation and Alzheirner s 1

Research. The auction will take place in Ezvert i

Dining Room located in Degenstein Cam DUS 1

Center at 8 p.m.
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Travel adjusts

perspectives
By jazmine Salach

Senior writer

It's not i'air what society does to us.

When we are five or six years old, so-

ciety pushes us into kindergarten and
says, "Good luck, kid. It's a dog-cat-

dog world. Life is short, but do the

best you can. And don't forget, if you
don't finish school, go to college and

make lots of money, you're not suc-

cessful." Society tells little girls that

there are fairy tale endings, yet to be

independent and equal to men; that

we've succeeded years of oppression

and to live up to that standard. Men
are told to buck up and rub a little dirt

in it; to objectify women and to be the

breadwinner of the family. Isn't much
of this not relevant in today's world?

America runs on a schedule. Every
second, minute and hour of the day-

is planned out. High school students

study and study, working hard to get

a good score on the SAT to be able to

apply for college and receive a decent

education. Many students can hardly

afford these tuitions and strive to be
the best to receive scholarships, grants

and tree rides. College students stress

out over courses and graduating on
time, keeping a 4.0 grade point aver-

age only to go to grad school and work
their way up the chain again.

No unity ioi c : fectly.
1
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happen, for the ideals and pretty pic-

tures society and media painted to

come true. Yet. there's one thing so-

ciety leaves out. One day, you'll be
listening to the "relax" playlist you've
made, staring out a bus window at a

foreign landscape, and realize you've
got to make it your own. Sure, you
might make it with your years of good
grades, but make those connections,

because it has a lot to do with who you
know. Always be attentive and keep
eye contact; be yourself and be stress-

free. Those who told you it would all

pay off, well, it does. But I can tell you
that the perfect SAT score may not get

you into college over the girl whose
mom is an alumna, and it doesn't mat-
ter how full your resume is, because a

good first impression beats it all out.

Life is just a mirror we look into,

and on the other side is society. In sev-

enth grade, my friend gave me a book
to read, and ever since, I have lived

by this quote: "Things happen, and
people change, and life doesn't stop

for anybody." People don't say what
they mean and everyone has bad days

and good days. The main character

says "I am both happy and sad, and
I don't know how that is." How can
that not be life every day? Constantly

disappointed by the way society says

things will turn out, but they never do.

And you know what? If you make life

only what you want it to be without

worrying how everyone around you
will react, you'll be fine. Just because

you don't turn out as the mold society

made for you doesn't mean you didn't

succeed in living, Heed these words,

my friends Just live. I've learned a

lot over here, and I know I always say

what I write is the most important I 've

learned, but I've had a revelation. This
truly is the most important thing I've

learned. Much love.
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By Meghan fasquarette

Staff writer

As current students, it's kind of crazy

to think that in a couple years we will be

Susquehanna alumni. Especially because

it's pretty crazy to think that only a couple

years ago, we were in high school. Profes-

sors or staffwho read this will scoff at this,

but I'll say it anyway: I feel old.

Some of us might have an idea of where
we will be in five or 10 years, whether it

is grad school, medical school, writing

for the New York Times, performing on

Broadway or ending world hunger. How-
ever, it's highly likely that what we think

we want to do right now will change and
what we anticipate will be slightly different

than what we actually do, but maybe in a

much bigger and better way.

Ik ic vo ispinng alumni
loi • fh tot mc ttra i ... ibi t this. 1

have been interested in military affairs

lately; so naturally I was drawn to a lec-

ture about development prospects in Af-
ghanistan by Baktash Ahadi '05. Then I

also heard of another alumna, Michelle

Mclntyre-Brewer '01, who works with

veterans and military families, and was
awarded the second highest civilian honor
by President Barack Obama two years ago.

By Madison Clark

Forum editor

. Ireland has been calling my name since

I learned that nation is a part of my Euro-
pean mutt-like ancestry. I spent two weeks
wandering seven countries after my junior

year of high school, but somehow missed
out on what is, as far as I'm concerned, the

best place to go if you're an}' sort of a writ-

er. Now, though, coming ever closer on my
lifeline of a horizon, is a semester—yes, an

entire semester—studying abroad in Lim-
erick, Ireland.

I'll be honest here, though, one of the

crucial selling points for my family and I

when it came to college choices was the

GO program. I'm a sucker for travel and
to have it built into my curriculum even be-

fore I enroll? Count me in.

for anyone who will be embarking on
this application process in the near future,

though, be sure to stay on top of your pa-

perwork. Due dates and mandatory meet-
ings pass quicker than Easter Break did.

It's quite ridiculous, really, when I think

about how it feels like I was, just yester-

day, choosing where I wanted to GO, and
yet, just this morning, I got nearly all ofmy
transfer courses approved. It's a complex
process, yes, but from what I've heard of
still-on-campus alumni of the program, it is

It is difficult to believe that these two in-

credible individuals were once confused

college students like most of us.

Ahadi was bom in Afghanistan, but his

family was sent to Carlisle, Pa. by a relief

organization when he was 3 years old. Af-

ter graduating from Susquehanna with a

sociology degree, he volunteered in Mo-
zambique with the Peace Corps. Then he

interrupted grad school at Johns Hopkins
University to be a NATO translator for

U.S. Special Forces in Afghanistan during

the heat of the conflict Because of his Af-
ghani heritage, he had the ability to speak

Dari, which would be veiy useful to mili-

tary interactions with the Afghani com-
munity Ahadi felt it was his duty to help

where he was most neoded, especially ifhe
had the unique skills to do so.

He spent 3 years in Afghanistan during

a dam eating between
Vfghan fore lian i . • irees;

'

lie provided a culture bridge for Afghans
and Americans. He chose this high-risk

venture because he wanted to be useful and
make a difference. At his lecture, he talked

about when he first told his former sociol-

ogy professor David Ramsaran, that he in-

tended to go to Afghanistan with the U.S.

military. Ramsaran was shocked and asked

him what he was thinking, making such a

all entirely worth it, on some level that I'm
sure I won't understand until I've experi-

enced Ireland for myself.

Now, as much as I simply cannot wait to

experience a more permanent state of life

outside ofthe United States, I am unable to

even be properly excited, as multiple im-
portant events stand between this fifth day
ofApril and my flight to Dublin. First, it's

Softball season here at Susquehanna and
we're working to host. Then, I turn the big

two-one in mid-June and, four days later,

fly from Missouri back to Pennsylvania to

enjoy another year working at a summer
camp. For now, though, EH just do my best

to muddle through the tons of paperwork
that stand between me and our week-long
orientation in Dublin.

Nobody ever said that the process to GO
abroad would be easy. I don't believe for a
second that my tune in Ireland will be easy,

either. But I do know that, this time next
year, I'll be nostalgic for a place that was
my home for just shy of four months. In

case you can't tell—I'm excited.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

The Crusader/ Brian Vega

ts its

risky move. Ahadi responded by simply

saying, "I'm going to do what you taught

me to do." (Sociology major, typical.)

Another inspiring alumna is Mclntyre-

Brewer, she graduated from Susquehanna
with an English degree and her life now re-

volves around supporting military families

and children with medical needs. In 2003,

she founded an organization for military

members and families called Soldier's

List. Soldier's List started as a way to

connect and provide support for deployed

members, and has progressed to support

high-risk service members/families facing

difficulty with marriage and family needs.

Mclntyre-Brewer, who also happens to

be an Army wife, educates families about

Tricare, which is the health plan for active-

duty soldiers. Her compassion for others is

contagious, and it takes people like that to

change the world.

Both of these Susquehanna alumni
motivate me to make a difference and be
open to the change that happens daily, even
when it is difficult to be unsure about the

future. Those frustrating changes may lead

to something better and much more mean-
ingful. It is inspiring to think that some-
day we could be the alumni that motivate

current Susquehanna students, and that is

something we should all aspire to do.

I

Chaplain's Corner
j

By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

! Flannery O'Connor's short story,

"A Temple of the Holy Ghost," con-

cludes with these words:

"She turned toward the window
and looked out over a stretch of pas-

ture land that rose and fell with gath-

ering greenness until it touched the

dark woods. The sun was a huge red

ball like an elevated Host drenched in

blood and when it sank out of sight,

it left a line in the sky like a red clay

road hanging-over the -trees." ' "

'•

The dynamic interplay of nature!

and grace becomes- vivid as God's
created world is juxtaposed with the*

bread and wine of Holy Communion.
Maybe the spring of the yea; with

creation hinting that it is about to burst

into bloom, simply makes it easier for

us to see, sense and feel the world as

a place of grace and promise. More
powerfully, both Passover and Eater
— die festivals of freedom Christians

and Jews recently celebrated — help

lead us to that conclusion.

As these living traditions rejoice

in God's gifts of deliverance, may we
see the world as a place of grace and
promise for us today. The God who
once created aid delivered knows
those things that enthrall us, and from
them God aches to deliver us.
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Seniors take stage one final time during showcase
Compiled by staff reports

it takes two to tango, but it

takes the Susquehanna Univer-

sity Dance Corps (SUDC) to

put on a real show.

On Saturday, April 6, SU
Dance Corps will present their

eighth annual spring showcase.

The show will be held in (he

Weber Cfaapei Auditorium be-

ginning at 4 p.m.

/"Dance Corps is my favor-

ite part of SU. It's really neat

to see everyone work together

as a family to put together our

show," SU Dance Corps Presi-

dent Chrystina Kepreos said.

Kepreos added: "The show-

case is a melting pot of every-

thing we've been working on

all year. It's our chance to show
a side ofourselves that we can't

show in a classroom. It gives

students the opportunity to ex-

press themselves artistically."

"The showcase always

draws a large amount of peers
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DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY- Members of the Susquehanna
University Dance Corps takes center stage in their annual
spring showcase, taking place this year on Saturday, April 8.

and families and we look for-

ward to welcoming accepted
students to this year's perfor-

mance as well," senior Kaitlyn
Kinsey said of the showcase.

The showcase will feature

60 students performing over

30 different dances in groups
as large as 20 students to solo

ring new,
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dances and duets choreo-

graphed by SUDC members
themselves and is 100 percent

student run and performed.

Senior Rob Peflaherrera said

that he has been looking for-

ward to this event this entire

year and has been practicing

everyday. Peflaherrera is a part

of the advanced tap group cho-
reographed by fellow senior

Emily Sten/..

"This showcase is a really

good to test yourself and hone
your skills," Peflaherrera said.

On top of being a good test,

Peflaherrera also mentioned
how dance isn't just to show
off. "Everyone does it because
they love dance, it's a way
to get away from work and
stress."

Several students around
campus have been gearing up
to see the showcase, having
fond memories of past show-
cases.

Junior Emma McClelland
said: "I was able to see the

showcase last year and it was
really amazing, I've been look-

ing forward to this showcase
since last year."

Sophomore Jay Bucher has
been perfecting his piece day
and night to get ready for this

year. "I'm putting in as much

effort so thai I feci satisfied,

and as a side note i'll give one
hell of a show," he said.

Peiiahererra said, "This is

my last big show here at SU,
I know everyone has put in all

the hours and effort they can,

so I know that I'm going to

walk off of that stage smiling."

"This will be the final, time
the senior dancers will perform
on SU's stage. The final num-
ber will be comprised of the se-

nior class," Ktasey said.

SUDC is a student run or-

ganization that hosts classes

teaching an assortment of
dance styles, including ballet,

tap, lyrical, and jazz. Classes
are available five-nights a week
and are free of charge for all

students. As stated in their pro-

gram, SUDC also plays host to

the Dance Team that performs
at home basketball games.

Dan Mack and Kayla Marsh
contributed to this report

Recitals showcase student abilities

By Kayla Marsh
Living & Arts editor

As the 2012-13 academic year

comes to an end and students

prepare for their summer vaca-

tion, some seniors have been hard

at work rehearsing for their final

muAic-ieuiah liwl-wiii lakt pW«:

,

over the course of this weekend
First up will be Casey Hen-

ninger and Emily Barr who will

present their senior piano recital

on Friday, April 5 at 8 p.m. in the

Stretansky Concert Hall.

'"I he recital is interesting be-

cause it features two pianists. Most
of the program is music from the

Romantic genre," Hcnninger said.

The duo will perform pieces

from such composers as Jo-

hann Sebastian Bach, Robert

Schumann, Frederic Chopin,

Franz Schubert and Johannes

Brahms.

"All of these composers are

from the Romantic Period, but

each piece has an individual com-
positional style that makes them
vary from each other in mood
and character," Barr said.

Barr added: "If I had to dioose

a favorite piece, it would be the

second movement ofthe Schubert

sonata, ft is warm, beautiful, and
based primarily on harmonic
movement. It serves as an effec-

tive contrast between the outer

movements, which are faster and
more lively™

Henninger said that when it

came to choosing who to do a re-

cital with, it was an easy pick.

"Hmily and I have been friends

since freshman year, so when
thinking about this years recital

we diritU-d to he iveital n.irt iters,"

she S.li;i, "';T'
r

-

<"

Next up will .

'
lie Kelly

who will present her senior flute

recital on Saturday, April 6 ai 5

p.m. in the " Stretanskv Concert

Hall.

Kelly will perform pieces from

composers Camille Saiuf-Saens,

John Corigliano and George

Crumb.
"The music spans a good 300

centuries. It's all different music
from alP'different time periods,

"there's everything' from classical

to more modern pieces," she said.

'"I he recital is very much a col -

Liberation with friends who I've

played with before or who I've

wanted to play with," Kelly said.

The recital will feature senior

Charlay Yates, on the clarinet;

Adjunct Faculty of Music Diane

Scott and junior Lauren Flynn,

both on the piano; sophomore
Jonathan Moody, on the cello and
senior Timothy Accurso, who will

provide vocals.

The final redtal for the week-

end will be held by Michael Groff

present -their senior voice recital

on Saturday, April 6 beginning at

8 p.m. in the Stretansky Concert

Hall.

Both flyman and Groff said

that as music education majors
they fulfilled their recital require-

ments during the fall of last year

:inci had Ui audilkm in Idmt e>( she

''-defiArtrfienf tff iMisli rfMMilf:
'fii:

topi .. i this ecital

1 he duo, who will be perform-

ing pieces by such composers as

Bernardo Pasquini, Hans Don-
audy, Richard Strauss and Denis

Browne, will both be performing

solo sets during the recital as well

as duet, "Indian Love Call," from

the Broadway musical "Rose-

Marie," which Groff said is "some-

thing we've wanted to do together

since last year"

Groff said: "'{he goal of any
undergraduate recital is to dem-
onstrate our vocal ability and
musicianship. We aim to do this

through repertoire choices which
cover a variety of styles and eras.

Of course, since this is an extra re-

cital, there is a little more latitude

and were able to facus more on
repertoire which we want to sing."

"Being that Michael and I are

both senior music education ma-
jors, this is the last known oppor-

tunity we will both have to per-

form vocally for a while. For that,

we are very grateful and excited
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What animal would you like to

see at Rumble In the Jungle?

SamCulin'14

"Otter."

Drew Dean '15

"Dire wolf rodeo."

Kasey Rite
s

14

"Cheetah."

S toiler Alert
A movie review

Guilt Trip' fails to take ride
By Tiffany Fresco

Pitii^lilllSelS^ldlS !¥®lelP

Staff writer

Can you image going 3,000

miles on an eight day road trip

across the country with your

mom?
Do you actually think that

"guilt" could "trip" you that far? I

must admit 1 never really gave it

too much thought, until now. Af-

ter viewing the new movie "Guilt

Trip," I am convinced more than

ever that I may just want to pass.

Andy Brewster, an inventor

and entrepreneur, played by Seth

.Rogen, and his overly zealous

mom, Joyce, played hy Barbra

Streisand, hit the road together

so that he can sell his latest inven-

tion. Ihe storyline is a familiar

one. Andy is always being hassled

by his feisty mom. So, he is "guilt

tripped" into letting her go along

for the ride from New jersey to

San Francisco while he makes his

final push to market his new, en-

vironmentally-friendly cleaning

solution to various companies.

Andy has spent the last five years

developing his quality product,

but it lacks brand recognition and
a formidable sales pitch on his

part to sell it. He is on the verge

of financial collapse so he needs

to market his product. Between
i . id tups, Joyce

tricks her son into
' meeting his

ex-girlfriends. Meanwhile, Andy
is more focused on trying to have

his mother rekindle an old flame

in California. The mother-son

duo ends up on a journey of per-

sonal awareness and long-kept se-

crets that test the strength of their

relationship.

Streisand and Rogen enjoy a

charming chemistry on screen.

Streisand commands the stage,

while Rogen takes on more of

a supporting role, Streisand, a

household name and veteran ac-

tress, plays many endearing yet

wacky moments that her fans arc

sure to enjoy. On the other hand,

Rogen fans might be somewhat
underwhelmed at his perfor-

mance, which is a more subdued

version than he normally brings

to the screen. Aside from a few

quick cameos, supporting charac-

ters leave the screen as quickly as

they enter it creating a lot of pres-

sure on the two leads to carry the

film.

From the very beginning, this

98-minute movie is a misadven-

ture, heavily relying on the odd
pairing of Rogen and Streisand.
'"1 he Guilt Trip," while titled a

comedy-drama, is not much of

a comedy or a drama. The film

is directed by Anne Fletcher, di-

rector of "The Proposal" and "27

Dresses" and written by screen-

play w . Dan ;o >man, best

known for "Crazy, Stupid, Love."

Aside from the underwhelm-

ing characters, there are just too

many locations and one-note side

characters in the film. While it is

understandable that a road trip

film needs to move quickly from
one location to the next, the main

characters, once on the road, nev-

er spend more than five minutes

in one place, albeit with one ex-

ception. As quickly as the movie

gets to the punch line it moves
hastily on to the next scene with

little or no time to really develop

or enjoy a successful idea. Equally

unappealing are the moments
that Joyce spends thinking about

her sons difficulty in maintaining

a serious long-term relationship.

These side stories become more
frustrating than enjoyable.

There is a definite audience

for every film, but i am not part

of this demographic. Tine movie

rarely offers anything fresh. The
movie is not a complete bust,

however it does occasionally de-

liver some fun and charming mo-
ments.

"The Guilt Trip" is an oddly

dull road movie. It has its short-

comings with few unique mo-
ments, After ail, guilt is usually

pretty ineffective. It almost makes
doing anything else for the eve-

ning more appealing than watch-

ing the film.

CASE
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; y Matt Derrick

st. Living &Am editor

I b
When did you first

%» become interested in

music?

fa ' Music has been a part

of my life for as long as

1 can remember. My parents

always played cassette tapes

when 1 was young and I re-

member listening to my grand-

mother singing folk songs. My
formal studies began around

age 9 when 1 started piano les-

sons. At age 1 1 I dropped piano

for the saxophone.

What instruments do you play?

As a music education major, it is

my responsibility to learn most

of the instruments. So far, I have

experience on voice, bass, cello,

viola, violin, tuba, euphonium,

;> trombone, trumpet, horn, clarinet

,1 and piano. My main mstniment

.; concentration is the saxophone.

' What musical ensembles are •

you involved in ©n campus?'

At SU, 1 play in the Symphonic

Band, Wind Ensemble, Jazz

Ensemble, Saxophone Ensemble

and Saxophone Quartet. I also

do impromptu ensembles when

invited and study sola works.

Is there a defining musical mo-
ment in your life?

This moment was in the summer

of 2010 when I heard Dr. Susan

Fancher, a visiting saxophonist,

play for a concert here at SU. She

played the. soprano saxophone so

well and with such a marvelous

sound; it was like 'hearing' again

for the first time.

Most embarrassing musical

moment?

1 recently participated in a saxo-

phone conference in Salem, MA.
At this conference, I was part

of a reading session in a saxo-

phone ensemble, working with

renowned French saxophonist

Jean-Michel Goury. This music

was way over my head in terms

of difficulty and 1 struggled badly

in front of this world-class play-

er, it was all quite embarrassing.

Thankfully, Goury is a fantastic

teacher any person and helped

me -laugh off"my screw-ups.

What musical era de you wish

yoii were alive during?

I believe that we are alive in the

best era of music, especially for

the saxophone. There has never

been a greater period of variety,

diversity, or creativity in terms of

art music. To those who arc sick

ofpop artists, try searching for

Joshua Heaney

more contemporary art music or

modern jazz music. These genres

are well worth one's time.

If you could hold a conversa-

tion with any dead musician,

who would it be and what
would you say?

I would love to have a conver-

sation with Adolph Sax, the

inventor of the saxophone, and

tell him just how far his instru-

ment fias progressed since his

passing. I believe that he would

be most surprised and pleased.

Ten years from how you'll be

doing what?

In ten years time, I sec myself

teaching music in some capac-

ity, maybe finishing up gradu-

ate work.

"$1 to see the cardboard

king."

— Benny's Bistro

"It looks like a fish kissing

an elephants nose."

— Linden Hall

.

"I don't feel like walking

to my car." i

"Oh, my car's right' over

here, 1 can drive you to

your car."

— Laurel Hall

"When I'm depressed,

Twitter is my bowl of ice

cream minus the added

calories."

—
- Benny's Bistro

i gave up sex yester-

day for lent, and then

f realized its already

after Easter."

— Mellon Lounge

"How many- cats cart you J

own before' you're con-
*°

sidered a cat lady?"

— Clyde's

"A zebra crossed with

a horse Is called zorse,

because no one wants to

ride a horbra."

—,-Ele's

"I love if when people

are drunk at 5 in the

afternoon and texttng

me random fetters."

— Benny's Bistro'

Compiled by stall"
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Susquehanna Softball held
onto their winning streak against

Catholic on March 28. The Cru-
saders won round one with a

score of 6-5, and beat Catholic
with a 3-0 in the second game
sealing their 12th game victory'

over, the Cardinals since 2010.

.--.-"Catholic is a really good
team. They are strong hitters and
their pitching is always pretty-

decent so they are definitely a

challenge," sophomore pitcher

Morgan Lewis said. "We came
out strong. We're determined to

sweep the series and win the im-
portant conference games."

In their first game, sopho-
more Madison Clark and senior

Lauren Gilbert both nailed base
hits, while sophomore Brianna
Murphy's single lent them a lead,

2-1. The Cardinals responded by
scoring two times in the fourth,

followed by a homer, tying at 3-3.

They continued that streak into

the bottom of the inning, leaving

Susquehanna behind by two.

However, senior Kathryn
Gilbert retaliated with a single,

followed by a walk from junior

Brittany Devlin. Clark tacked on
a two-run double, boosting the

Crusader's score to another tie.

Walks from sophomore Bridg-

et Rafter and freshman Amanda
Neveroski, and Murphy's third

base handed Susquehanna its fi-

nal winning point, wrapping the

game up with a total of 6-5.

In the second game, the Cru-
saders managed all of their runs

Hess frustrates her way to 18-2
By Chris Hooker
Spuiis cdiioi

Abby Hess can be a pretty

frustrating opponent. Her
words, not mine.

"I'm the kind of player who
likes to play people who hit

hard because I like to frustrate

players," Hess said. "I like to

play people who hit hard but

don't have as much accuracy."

The style of play has only
worked for her. Hess, senior

and co-captain, is 18-2 overall

in singles and doubles tennis

this season. She has worked
her way up to the number two
slotted singles player, while
she and her primary doubles
teammate sophomore Shelby
O'Riley, regularly play as first

doubles.

But what is meant by being

a frustrating opponent?
1

"It's never letting them get

into a rhythm," Hess said.

"Even ifyou aren't in a rhythm
yourself, at least you are con-

trolling it. If you are going to

mix it up and hit. a high shot,

then. a low one, they have to

change how' they are going to

hit every time; They have to

think about it more and they

have to set it up more to hit

winners."

It's gritty tennis, and a con-
sistent play as a senior leader

on the team is something Hess
has had to step up into. And
it's something she hasn't had
any problem doing.

"Abby really understands

singles, better and better and
better," said head coach Bob
Jordan. "She has a magnifi-

cent work ethic, whether it's in

the classroom, in the Susque-

i think

tennis is a girly

sport, but it's

not. I'm really

going"'

hitting

Abby Hess

hanna community or on the

courts with me. Both captains

are outstanding and dedicated,

and as you can see, this team
is 10-0."

Hess has become a leader

on and off the court as a senior

and captain, and developed her

own style of doing so. She also

knows she has big shoes to fill

with former number one sin-

gles player Julia Lerner gradu-

ating last season.

. "It's impossible to be as

good as Jules and everyone
kjnows that," Hess said. "But

.
Ellen [Pulsmelie] and I know
that we had to step up. All of
Ms bond a lot and everyone
gets really close."

She continued: "I just try

as hard as I can. I love bond-
ing with the team, but I try to

show that you never give up
and you never let things go. I

try to let my teammates know
I am there and try to get them
out of that headspace."

Jordan agreed that Hess

does have a tremendous aspect

on the way his team plays and
improves.

"She has just a positive atti-

tude about everything. It's easy
to coach someone with that in-

telligence and understanding

of why you are there. When
she takes her time, Abby is in

her office. She is an incredibly

bright competitor and a true

overachiever, which is great.

Win or lose; she gives you ev-

erything," Hess said.

Being a senior, Hess admit-

ted that she is going to miss
playing tennis every year. She
said: "People think tennis is a

girly sport, but it's not. I'm re-

ally going to miss hitting stuff.

That's what we do."

"I hate thinking ahead,"

Jordan said, of his two se-

niors' upcoming graduation.

"I'm sort of milking this cow.

I'm enjoying milking the cow,
even though I'm a dairy boy.

I just don't like looking at the

calendar."

in the bottom of the fourth. Gil-

bert smacked off a long triple, and
was brought home by a base hit

from Clark.

Freshman pitcher Ashley Cole
completely shut the Cardinals out,

striking out the remaining Catho-
lic batters, and helping complete

Crusaders

move on to

By Chris Hooker
Sf sorts editor
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tality fluttering around the Cru-
sader locker room this season.

"You win the series, you are in

the conference tournament," said

head coach Denny Bowers. "You
want to play every game to win,

but you can't let it be that big of a

turn. We won the series and that's

the most important thing."

Susquehanna defeated Mora-
vian two games to one over the

weekend of March 29. They took

tile first game 2-0, the second 6-0

and lost the third 17-9.

"Game one, Spencer [Hotal-

ing] threw a great game. He had a

two hitter, we made plays defen-

sively, didn't have any errors, did

enough offensively against one of
their top pitchers," Bowers said.

"I felt really good going into

the day," said sophomore Hotal-

ing. "It was nice because it was
our first home series. I was ex-

cited, my parents got to make it.

I felt really good."

The game was scoreless

for the first three innings, but

Susquehanna scored the lone two
runs of the game in the fourth and
fifth. Dylan Glassmire had a huge
game, going 2-3, while Hotaling

recording four strikeouts and one -

•

walk in his seven innings of work.
'

"Game two, Casey [Hood] had

;

a successful first two timings and I

then motored through the rest of
the game. He has has straggled .

in his first two innings in most
starts," said Bowers.

"We did a lot more in the

second game, we got a lot more
into our offense. We bunted a lot

more, we ran, we did everything

we wanted to do."

The Crusaders jetted out to

Susquehanna's clean sweep of
(lie series.

"Our defense looked really

good in the series. We were able

to focus and play well like we
know we can," Lewis said. "We
can always work to improve the

little aspects of the game - but that

is what practice is for. Fine-timing

is always good, as we nearing the

tough part in our schedule."
"1 piny in the moment. I don't

think about, (he outcome of the

game or the games we won or

lost in the past," sophomore Bri-

anna Murphy added. "I work
hard, along with the rest of my
team. We play to win. Wc have
all spoke about it already this sea-

son. We believe that this is our
year. The positivity, the love for

the game, and the way we play

together on the field shows how
much we want it."

fhe Crusaders' game against

Misericordia has been postponed
from its original date on Tuesday,

April 2 at 3 p.m. due to unsuitable

field conditions.

win series,

conference
a 5-0 lead after four innings and
put the game on ice in the sixth.
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Hood pitched well in his com-
plete-game shutout, giving up
four hits, two strikeouts and three

walks.

Game three, however, was
where the series started to get

frustrating.

"We put up seven runs in the

second inning," said Bowers.
"But after that, we kind of fell

apart defensively."

Tied at 9-9 entering the eighth

inning, the Crusaders allowed

Moravian to score six runs to put

the game out of reach. Moravian
had six hits which drove in the

necessary amount of runs to pull

away from Susquehanna.
"1 don't know if frustrating is

the right word, but it's disappoint-

ing to have a sizable lead,- they

chipped away. They did a good
job putting the ball in play, hitting

the ball, and we just made too

many mistakes. With all that said,

[We still had the opportunity to

take the lead and win that game.
JThe name of the game is win the

jseries, and we did that. We are

Hooking forward to moving onto
IScranton this weekend." .:

Hotaling agreed that despite'

not winning the final game, it

didn't put a damper on the mood
of the team.

'The loss in the third game
was frustrating, but it's the fact

that we won the overall series is

good motivation to keep going,"

he said. "We really got a moral
boost after taking those first two
games. Wc are just going to keep
playing and keep frying to take

two ever)' week. We'll he good."
The Crusaders took on York at

home on April 4 and lost 10-7.
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Gophers dig

Into SU rum
By Francesca Chiamulera

Courtesy of Sports Information

MAK1MG A RUN FOR IT-Sophomore
\1 Ilk k er E n leld c »e ..-•,*

past a set of Drew defenders in their

game on March 28.

Staff writer

The Susquehanna women's lacrosse,

now ranked as the number 12 team in

the national NCAA Division III, ranking

cruised to a 14-4 victor}' over Drew in

their Landmark Conference opener.

The first half tallied a 10-0, scoring

10 of their 25 shots. Shots were fired by
freshman Annie McElaney who scored

five goals and scooped up three ground
balls in the game.

Junior Michelle McGinniss was a huge
part of the Crusader's draws, scooping

up a game-high of ten draw controls and

scored a hat trick.

"It was a really good game, we brought

our drive and intensity to the field and it

definitely paid off," junior Emma Jones

said.

As a team, Susquehanna out-shot Drew
(4-5, 0-1) by a 40-21 margin and won 15

of 20 draw controls, which for Dili sports

is challenging for any team.

'fhe Crusaders came out even stron-

ger at the half, junior Emma Ehler third

goal of the game putting Susquehanna in

a 11-0 lead.

Freshman Abby Cohn adds, "We're

playing like a team and putting all we've
got onto the field which is definitely con-

tributing to our wins."

It'wasn't until the last 10 minutes of the

game that the Drew netted in four goals,

. uehanna.
The team returns to the held April 8 at

Elizabelhtown.

Courtesy of Sports Information

Susquehanna men s lacrosse

fell to Goucher March 29 to a

final score of 10-2. It was the

Crusaders first Landmark Con-
ference loss of the season.
Goals were scored by Greg
Rabiecki and John Kerrigan,

Above: Connor Moran cradles

the ball on the field.

Lessard competes in her dream race
By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

Never in the history of

Susquehanna swimming and

diving have the Crusaders been

home to an Ail-American.

Enter Devin Lessard.

The senior butterflier ce-

mented her place in Susquehan-

na folklore after an impressive

performance in the 2013 NCAA
Division-Ill Women's Swim-
ming and Diving Champion-
ships in Shenandoah, Texas.

"Words can't really describe

it," said Lessard. "It was all my
hard work paying off. It was
kind of picture perfect."

Lessard placed fifth in the

200 fly with a final time of

2:02.04, a new school and per-

sonal record. She was seeded

eighth entering the final swim,

after two days of her prelimi-

nary swims.

"AH I wanted to do was
get in the top- 16, but to be in

fifth and competing against the

best people in the country was
an amazing feeling," she said.

"Just the fact that I swam my
favorite event the last three

.! les and each one got faster

was unreal."

Lessard said that despite the

top-eight placement, which ail-

but guaranteed her placement

as an Ail-American, still left

her unknown as to what to ex-

pect in the final race.

Courtesy of Sports Information

STROKES OF ViCTORY-Senior Devin Lessard has en-
sured her place as one of Susquehanna s greatest swimmers.

"I was seeded eighth going

into the meet, but obviously

people get faster and slower. I

swam very well the day before

and I was pretty confident. But,

I didn't expect [to finish fifth],

so I was very happy."

The placement didn't come
without its share of challenges,

however.

Part of the difficulty of prep-

ping for the biggest swim meet
of her career had a lot to do with

being without the team that she

credits her success.

"I was training for a whole
month by myself and it was
pretty hard," said Lessard. "I

just kept thinking in the back
of my head, 'This is it, you've

got to work your hardest, its

your time.' Going from swim-
ming with 40 other people to by
yourself is pretty tough, but in

the long ran, it paid off."

Lessard also broke the pro-

gram record time in the 1 00 fly

(57.71), after she swam it, 'Tor

fun," in prelims.

Despite all her success, what
she will miss most is being in

the pool, not breaking records,

but swimming side-by-side

with her teammates.

"Going to that meet, there

were teams with 10-12 other

people and I was by myself,"

she said. "It made me realize

how much I missed being with

my team. I played team sports

my entire life, so that's what
will be weird to me.

"When I got out of the pool

[after finals], my phone was fro-

zen it was so blown up. It just

shows what being in a small

school is like. The team was
great, it was all really nice."

Lessard will end her ca-

reer as a Crusader with top

times in the 500 free (5:08),

1,000 free (10:32.29), the

1,650 free (17:24.82), the 200
IM (2:08.95) and the 400 IM
(4:33.52).

She was also part of three

record-holding relay teams: the

400 free, the 800 free and the

400 medley.

"I definitely chose the right

school," Lessard said. "I want-
ed a team, family aspect. A
small school like this, it just

got better all four years and that

doesn't always happen with

athletes. My sister's a freshman
here, and I hope that I can be

a role model for them. It took

me four years to get to this meet
and four years to accomplish

my dream, but it can happen. It

was picture perfect and a great

way to end. It went by so fast."

She undoubtedly has left her

mark as one of the great swim-
mers Susquehanna has ever

seen.

Lemony named,',
j

to NCAA
Presidents

Advisory Group
President L. Jay Lemons

has been appointed to the

NCAA Presidents Advisory

Group, where he will help

represent the Landmark
Conference. Lemons has

expressed joy at his accep-

tance into the group, and is

eager to continue to repre-

sent Division III sports.

Laxers named
SAAC Rookies

of the Month
Representing both wom-

en's and men's lacrosse,

respectively, freshman mid-

fielder Annie McElaney and

freshman attack Connor
Moran have been awarded

Pepsi and SAAC Rook-
ies of the Month of March.
McElaney holds third place

in number of goals on her

team, as well as is ranked

10th in the Landmark Con-
ference in goals per game
(2.50). Moran has also been

named as the Landmark
Conference Offensive Play-

er of the Week for March
4-10, as well as leading the

team in shots (73), and be-

ing third in his team in num-
ber of goals.

Women s tennis

moves on up
The women's tennis team

scooped up its tenth win
of the season in a 7-2 win
over Elmira, remaining un-

defeated. Sophomore Shel-

by O 'Riley, junior Jessica

Klinger, sophomore Brielle

Ferlauto, senior Ellen Pulsi-

nelle, and junior Christine

Bender won at first, third,

fourth, fifth,- and, sixth sin-

gles. The Crusaders j^ll

contiue their strike bacK
%

on

April 6, hosting Moravian.

Upcoming games
Women's golf— at Get-

tysburg Invitational (Ha-

nover County Club), TBA,
April 6

Track & Field — Men
and Women's — Jim Taylor

Invitational, 10 a.m., April 6

Baseball — at Scranton,

1 p.m., April 6

Men's lax— Washington

and Jefferson at Susquehan-

na, 1 p.m., April 6

Men & Women's Tennis
— Moravian at Susquehan-

na, 1 p.m., April 6
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By Sydney Musser

Staff writer

Want to live on campus with-

out purchasing a meal plan? En-

tertain the idea of off-campus

living, while still having the

practicality of being on campus?

Want to enjoy the luxuries of a

semi-private bathroom? There's a

house for that.

The Liberty Alley townhous-

es are no longer the only hous-

ing location to host all of these

amenities. Joining the ranks are

the newly renovated 18th Street

Commons, found in the north-

west corner of campus by Geis-

inger Medical Center. Built for

three' to four students, the houses

include beds, desks, chairs, dress-

ers, a living room, a full kitchen,

a dining area and room lor bike

storage.

While the construction is on-

going, the first phase has already

been completed for the fall, mid

students have moved in to its

halls. The four open and reno-

vated residence halls, named after

famous cities, are: Granada, Hong
Kong, Jakarta and Kathmandti.

•
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from livins; in a residence hall.

The Crusader/ Raehct Fink

WHO SAYS YOU CAN T GO HOME- 1 8th Street Commons
open to students and receive positive feedback.

Our front doors open to the out-

side world, not another hallway,"

senior and head resident of 18th

Street Commons Molly Grouser

said, 'it's transitional living be-

cause you truly feel like you

are living in an apartment as an

adult."

Resident Kenneth Schetroma

a senior, said: "1 really feel like

I'm living on my own mid not

really worrying about having an

RA. Personally, I love it here. Al-

though il is considered on-carn-

way. I'm really happy that I was

fortunate enough to snag one of

these places."

So how different is life in the

Commons as opposed to more

on-eampus living

"There are a lot of differences,

actually," Associate Director of

Residence Life Erica Stephenson

said. "Unlike the majority ofother

campus housing, the 1 8th Street

Commons is a townhouse struc-

ture which means that only a few

residents occupy each living unit.

Thev then have a tremendous

Plea esee VIMiON

Scholarship gains famous funds
Compiled by staff reports

"I did this mostly to honor the

memory of Brandon Bitner," said

Glen Retief, associate professor

of English and creative writing

and author. The Brandon E. Bit-

ner Memorial Scholarship was

started about a year after 14-year-

old Brandon Bitner took his own
life due to anti-gay bullying.

Retief contributed 100 percent

of the proceeds from his paper-

back book signing of "The Jack

Bank," last April at Service 1st

Federal Credit Union in Sham-

okin Dam and Cherry Alley Cafe

in Lewisburg where a gross profit

ended to support the Memorial

Scholarship.

"Brandon's story and every-

thing that came out about it in

the media following his death

just connected with me and my
story" Retief said.

Senior recipient, and violinist,

News in B -

Amanda Simensky has received

$3,000 from the Bitner Memorial

Scholarship the past two years.

"At first it was sad in a way be-

cause of what had to happen in

order for the scholarship to be

set up," said Simensky, "Now, it

means that his family are help-

ing me fulfill the dream that he

wanted."

Ron Cohen, vice president

for University Relations, said he

was involved with the start of the

scholarship as soon as Brandon's

mother, Tammy Simpson, con-

tacted the university. Brandon

was a member of the Community
orchestra and participated in les-

sons with the university.

"The hope is that it will get big

enough to fund a student or fund

more than one student for their

four years," said Cohen, "We
would love to have a recipient

from each class." Currently, the

fund has about $25,000 including

a $5,000 donation from Queen of

Pop, Madonna.

"I think it is really awesome

that someone influential in pop

culture has given money to the

cause of anti-bullying," Simen-

sky said. Madonna also showed a

photo ofBrandon during her con-

cert in Philadelphia last Tuesday

and gave Brandon's mother tick-

ets to the concert. "I was excited

but also very emotional because it

was Brandon's dream to perform

on stage," said Simpson.

Last spring the music depart-

ment hosted an opera that raised

money to put toward the schol-

arship. "It's important because it

helps students fulfill their dreams

and a small part of it helps keep

Brandon's dream alive," said

Simpson, "I hope whoever gets

the scholarship goes on to do big

things."

Cdbriele Keizer, Elizabeth Tropp and

Spencer Allen contributed to this report
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Comedic hypnoist at Trax CCE sponsors blood drive Invisible Children Movie

Trax is hosting comedic hyp-

notist Daniel James tonight at 8.

His act will include audience par-

ticipation.

There will also be hot food for

everyone and wristbands will be

provided for those who are over

the age of 21. All are welcome.

The Center for Civic Engage-

ment is sponsoring a blood drive

on Sept. 12 through the American

Red Cross.

Students can sign up to give

blood all this week in the lower

level of Degenstein campus cen-

ter.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus

Center, is having a showing of

the SU Invisble Children movie

tomorrow night at 8.

Tonight there will be a SAC
movie showing of Snow White

and the Huntsman at 8.

Weekend Weather

High: 86

Low: 68

Sunny

High: 79
Low: 6o

Scattered

T-Storrns

Friday Saturday Sunday
High: 74
Low: 54

Few Showers

fiiiphsin
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By Rachel Jenkins

Staff writer

Pall may be starting up, but

Susquehanna students had no
problem hitting the pool on

Thursday evening for Anchor
Splash.

The events included a 4x50
freestyle relay, dolphin race,

fraternity splash contest and

inner tube race with paddles.

Each event involved a team

of four members from each

fraternity or sorority, with Ihe

exception of the fraternity

splash contest, which had only

one member per fraternity. All

students were invited to attend,

whether they were interested

in supporting the great cause,

seeing fraternity and sorority

members play in the pool, or

watching out of curiosity. An-
chor Splash also provided an

opportunity for first year stu-

dents to experience Greek life.

Gabrielle Maliek, sophomore,

participated in two of the three

events: the relay and the dol-

phin race.

"It was really fun to see the

Greeks come out and gel in-

volved for a good cause," Ma-
lick said.

Greek life has been a tradi-

tion at Susquehanna for more

than 100 years. According to

Susquehanna's website, about

22 percent of the undergradu-

ate population participate in

Greek life, a number Susque-

hanna is proud of. Susque-

hanna Greek members conic

together every year for ser-

vice events such as Anchor
Splash and work to contribute

thousands of hours of volun-

teer work into the commu-
nity. Last year, the fraternities

and sororities of Susquehanna

contributed more than 4,000

hours of service. Along with

service, students also raise an

exceptional amount of money
that gels donated to several

local organizations through-

out the school years. During

the 2011-12 academic year,

students in Greek life raised

about $24,000 for charities

throughout Pennsylvania and

the country. This event was for

Camp Energy, a place for ado-

lescents to improve their health

and lose weight.

Eirsl year students on cam-
pus have not had much of an

opportunity to get to know the

Greek life at Susquehanna yet.

Anchor Splash was one way
for first year students to be in-

troduced to all that the fraterni-

ties and sororities have to offer.

The Crusader/ Rachel Fink

POOL KIDS ON THE BLOCK-TKE frater-

nity brothers, from left to right: Ed Kent, Tyler

Benedetto and Bobby Reis, enjoying the An-

chor Splash event, with all donations going

toward Camp Energy, a place determined to

spread the word of leading a healthy life and
staying healthy as well.

When incoming students pic-

ture "Greek life" in their minds,

a variety of images, both good
and bad, may possibly come
to mind. Freshman Jacqueline

Keenan was surprised by what
she heard from upperclassmen

when she arrived on campus.

"From speaking to upper-

classmen, it seems like there's

no hazing here, and it doesn't

seem to be an issue," she said.

"I know 1 want to get involved

in Greek life because it pro-

vides an opportunity to experi-

ence something new and there

are great networking possibili-

ties," Keenan added.

"I think [fraternities and

sororities] have a strong sense

of community and service and

they get really involved on

campus," freshman Madison
Summers said.

SAFETY: New and Ii

.. t ' ,i ' ..: p ._ * 1

for help. The same goes for a vic-

tim that makes the call for (heir own
sake."

6. If you must leave the social

event alone: Call Public Safety for

an escort or call friends and tell them
the route you will be taking home.
Weirjck said, "The latter statement is

good advice to follow, as your friends

will be able to give Public Safety a

general idea of where to look for you
in case there is trouble."

7. Always follow instinct: Weirick

said, "If you feel unsure about the

safety of a situation, your gut reac-

tion is generally accurate, so the best

thing to do is find your friends and

leave immediately."

Individual measures also include

utilizing campus resources when nec-

essary.

1. Public Safety Escorts: Whether
it involves driving or walking stu-

dents to locations, escorts will take

students from:

a. Campus to nearby off-campus

locations

b. Off-campus to campus locations

c. Campus to campuis locations

asportation is

service avail-

I /TOMMONS: A

2. Traxportation : Ti

a free weekend shuttle

able to students. The Ishuttle leaves

Trax at 9:00 p.m. and stops at various

campus locations until the end of the

Trax event. i

,

3. Borough Police]: Selinsgrove

Borough Police patrol campus during

the evenings and are on-call in case

of an emergency.

4. Phones: The exterior of each

public building on campus contains

a phone that can be used to contact

Public Safety in case of an emergen-

cy-

5. Blue Light System: The Blue

Light system is a student's direct

link to the Public Safety dispatch

office and all Public Safety officers.

It allows the officers to pinpoint a

student's location and send help im-

mediately. There are currently six

Blue Light locations on Susque-

hanna's campus: Admissions park-

ing !ot,Geisinger Medical Center

(the Health Center), First-Year Stu-

dent Parking Lot, Trax, Rugby Field

(next to Sassafras Complex), Behind

the Blough-Weis Library (facing the

President's House)
j

Public Safety is currently working

on installing EmergenSee- technol-

ogy. It is a powerful personal security

system app that can be downloaded
for free onto smart phones ahd tablets

from iTunes, Android market or the

EmergenSee website (eindrgenseeu.

com).

As the EmergenSee website il-

lustrates, the app can turn the smart

phone into a recording device.

How it Works:

i. When the user launches the

app and hits the "record" button, the

phone automatically records the foot-

age that is fed through the camera.

2. The information the phone re-

cords is automatically sent to the

Public Safety dispatch office.

3. The dispatcher on duty can use

the data from the footage and audio

to send officers to the location of

needed service.

Weirick said: "When the app is

in use, it acts as a GPS and allows

Public Safety to accurately find the

user's phone. The GPS tracking
1

de-

vice is handy in that, if the user and
their friends are incapacitated, Public

Safety officers do not need to text.

It is accurate within 8-10 feet of the

phone's location." The GPS is ionly

activated when the app is engaged. If

the user is able to text, Public Safety

officers can continually communicate
with them to send help. The texting

can be done privately, as the phone or

tablet does not emit sound when an

incoming or outgoing text is received

or sent.

For more information on this,

check the Office of First-Year Pro-

grams' 2012 Fall Orientation Packet

to see what other function the appli-

cation can do.

all

udents to enjoy
Continued from page 1

resident, just as you would if you didn't live

on a college campus. Additionally, the decor

of the spaces, including paint colors, furniture

fabric and even light fixtures, is meant to feel

residential and even urban as opposed to the

institutional feel you get in residence halls in

general."

Originally a low-income housing com-
plex, the halls were bought and refurbished

by Susquehanna last year. They can now hold

nearly 300 students.

"I think that 18th Street Commons is a great

option for two different kinds of students," Ste-

phenson said. "The first group would be those

that are looking for the feel of living in a more
'adult' living environment. The second group

of students that will benefit from having this op-

tion is those that are looking to save money since

they can cook for themselves. In terms of cons,

I would say that living in small housing units

rather than larger, traditional-style halls can gqt

a bit quiet and isolated. For some students, thik

may be a drawback, but I feel confident that the

residents and staff living there will build a com
munity that feels lively and inclusive."

"Alii see are benefits. We're in a great loca-

tion," Schetroma added. "Campus is only across

the street and we aren't too far from our buddies

who live off-campus. We also have a lot of staff

support here. Jose Sanchez and Coach Hoover,

the women's soccer head coach, live here and

have opened their doors to us if we ever need

help."

Staff and residents alike seem to share a

sense of optimism for the future of the Com-
mons and its inhabitants.

"Our main goal as a staff this year is to pro-

vide a neighborhood community that shares val-

ues such as respect and camaraderie," Grouser

said. "We want it to feel like you could hang
out at your neighbor's house, as if it were a real

neighborhood."
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit . bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited: to, ;space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.
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—Congratulations

to the newly elected

senators and Class

of 201 6 officers.

- Class of 2013:

R. Wise, U. Cash, K.

Sutton, K. Leonhardt,

S. Saltzman, J. New-
ell and C. Yates

- Class of 2014:

S. Culin, D. Radley,

'

D. Saunders, D.

Ditty, L. Petrill, K.

Reed, K. Sherman

- Class of 201 5:

M. Clark, B. Renna,

D. Butler, E. Fortier,

A. Mullen, A. Dunkel-

berger and Z. Barker

- Class of 2016:

N. Van Nest and M.

Connolly

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Emily Gorge af its

staff member of the week for

her article about Public Saftey

in the Sept. 7 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in -the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader(S)siisqu.edu.

-•
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The Panhellenic Council

will be having an open house

and introduction to recruitment

session on Sept. 14 at 4 p.m. on

Degenstein Lawn.

All women who are plan-

ning to go through fall recruit-

ment and others who are inter-

ested in learning about sorority

life are invited to come. They
will be playing volleyball,

serving lemonade and handing

out important recruitment in-

formation.

If you have any questions,

you can email Katie Sutton or

Jackie Lewis.

SU Improv
Improv! SU Improv is hold-

ing their first show of the year in

Charlie's Coffee House on Sept.

27 at 8 p.m. It's going to be a

good one! In a Whose Line is It

Anyway-styled set up. SU 1m-

pro\ wii

your sides hurt.

If you have any questions,

vou can email Matthew Begbie.

— Snoop.Dogg
(Snoop Lion) will be

headlining the fall

concert on Oct. 5.

Tickets will be going

on sale online; $20
for Susquehanna
students and $30 for

non-Susquehanna
students.

— Annual Vera

Bradley Bingo will be

on Sept. 11 at 8 p.m.

in Charlie s Coffee

house.

—Students can sign

up to attend the

Philadelphia Bus
Trip at the info Desk

for..$20. The $20
includes tours of the

Eagles stadium and

the Sixers/Flyers sta-

dium, transportation

and a cheesesteak

sandwich.

Public Safety Blotter

Student assulted on campus by male
On Aug. 25, a female student was grabbed from behind

while walking between Hassingcr Hall and Garrett Sports

Complex between 1 1 and 1 1 :30 p.m. While being grabbed,

the student kicked the suspect, who then struck the student.

Two students charged with offenses
Two intoxicated students refused to cooperate with the

Selinsgrove Police on Aug. 31 at 1:12 a.m. The students

were charged with disorderly conduct, underage drinking and

related offenses.

Mysterious odor reported In Hassitiger
On Aug. 27, Public Saftey was called to Hassingcr I lall at

1:15 p.m. for suspicious odors. Public Saftey conducted an

investigation and suspected marijuana was recovered from
the student's room.

Ill
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TKE of the Week
This week's "TKE of the Week" is Tyler Benedetto for orga-

nizing the successful TKE sponsored event event at Trax this past

weekend.

Traxportation Active Minds
Traxportation is a free shuttle

sendee around campus and the

immediate downtown area of

Selinsgrove sponsored by Stu-

dent Government Association

and Trax.

Three round trips are made
every hour from 10 p.m. till 2

a.m.. Look for the white Susque-

hanna minibus. It will stop at

Trax (during scheduled events).

Post Office. ZTA House. Smith.
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House, David Street, Post Of-

fice, and Trax.

This service is brought to

you by your Student Govern-

ment Association and Trax.

Sterling

Sterling Communications, a

student run PR firm, meets ev-

ery Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in Ap-
felbaum Hall 318.

Ifyou have any questions you

can contact I.aura Baumann.

Variance
There will be a Variance info

session on Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge talking aoul the

magazine's goals and theme for

the upcoming issue. Any and all

students curious about Variance

magazine are invited to come.

If you have any questions,

you can email Katherine Hu-
nold;

Hearts for

Homeless
There will be a poverty sim-

ulation on Oct. 19 in the Meet-

ing Rooms. This event will

include real life simulations

of what it might feel like to be

homeless, a showing of a doc-

umentary about violence to-

wards the homeless community
and a speaker from a homeless

outreach. The event is spon-

sored by Hearts for Homeless.

Everyone is invited to attend.

If you have any questions,

please contact Becky Tren-

holme, president of Hearts for

Homeless.

Active Minds will be holding

an interest meeting on Sept. 13

at 5 p.m. in Mellon Lounge near

Java City. They will be talk-

ing about the chapter and what

they're semester plans will be.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Jillian Cle-

ments.

Religious Life
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today at 4:30 p.m.' on Degen-

stein Lawn.

If you have any questions,

vou can contact Annie Larkin.

Circle K
Circle K, a service organiza-

tion committed to doing volun-

teer work both on and off cam-
pus, meets ever}' Sunday at 8

p.m. in the Conference Room in

the lower level of Deg. Anyone
is interested in sendee is wel-

come to come out ; lie meet-

ings.

Long Reach
Long Reach Productions

will be holding its first meet-

ing of the year in the lobby of

Seibert Hall. AH students are

invivted to come.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Matthew Mae-
Naugbton.

S1FE Meeting
Students in Free Enterprise

(SIFE) meet every Wednesday
at 9:30 p.m. in Aplblbaum Hal!

8 AH majors are welcome io

coihe.

If you have any questions

you can contect Brett Moyer, at

moyerbtrt,: us u edu or the SIFE
email atsife@susqu.edu.

SU College Democrats meet
Mondays at 7 p.m. in Degen-
stein Conference Room 1. Ev-
eryone is inviited.

If you have questions, please

email sudemocra, isqu.edu.
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Editor reflects

on changing
By Jazmine Salach

News f-yditor

It is only week two, yet I feel

like I've been here for months.

This is what I've heard lately from

many of my uppcrclassmen friends.

Before classes started, I was an O-

Tearn leader, and can 1 tell you how
strange it was? All I eould do was try

to recall my thoughts from those ear-

ly mornings and scary days. It was
impossible to do.

Susquehanna truly has become
my home away from home. I remem-
ber myself as a freshman, and how
much I've changed since then. 1 used

to think that I'd found myself during

high school, thai my transformation

was over. Once 1 hit college, though,

and stepped foot on this campus, 1

realized that 1 change even' day.

I credit these changes to four as-

pects of college life. One is the class-

es 1 lake. Each class expands my
mind, and maybe it's just the nerd in

me, but I have acquired a new way
of thinking from the various classes

I've taken. Many of these classes arc

ones I would have never taken, and

I couldn 'I be happier. Without taking

classes like Everyday Ethics, Politi-

cal Communication and Bioethics,

1 woul till I c track mind
w.\d >i(>l W-- as kTiCAvU^lfieahlo about

current ux'cnia today.

The second I credit my changes

to are the clubs and organizations I

am involved in. Here's the thing; I'm

more than just a sorority girl because

I'm also the newspaper geek and the

rugby chick, and I'm also the on-air

DJ and the study buddy. I can be

the librarian or the advocate for St.

hide's, and I am the academic nerd

and the bookworm. I'm the crazy O-

Team leader and the LeaderShaper.

Each have made me tougher, louder,

smarter, more open-minded and an

all-around better person.

The third, of course, are the re-

lationships and friendships I've es-

tablished. I see that each one of my
friends. is beautiful in a special way,

and I love them all dearly. Some of

my friends push me past my limits,

sonic inspire me, some make me
question my opinions and thoughts.

Even those I've lost have helped me;

I've grown stronger, I have a back-

bone, I realize that my happiness is

worth something. I thank all those

who have affected me over these

past two years, arid I am looking for-

ward to my next two.

Lastly, I credit my changes to my-
self. The only advice I can give to

anyone is the fact that you've got to

let yourself change. If I wasn't will-

ing to change myself, I would be

the same person I was almost three

years ago. Some days I laugh and

some I cry, but it is all worth it in

the end because I know I'm growing

into me, and that is perfectly fine.

Without this open mind, I would be

lost and stuck.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do

noi necessarily reflect the views of
- the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-

rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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In her book "Big Question's, Worthy Dreams," Sha-

ron Daloz Parks defines faith as "the matrix of meaning
that human beings construct, negotiate, disassemble and

reconstruct throughout their lives as they seek to make
sense of the world, their lives, their relationships with

others and God."
Faith as the construction of meaning rings true to me.

For some of us, the stories, myths, symbols, rituals and

practices of the religious traditions to which wc belong pro-

foundly influence our process of constructing meaning.

Our communities of faith provide resources and men-
tors that offer us guidance as we seek to make sense of the

world, our lives, our relationships and God.

Some of us construct meaning without reference to reli-

gious traditions or communities. That does not mean, how-
ever, that such people are devoid of faith.

Many similarly seek to make sense of the things men-
tioned above, constructing meaningful lives and relation-

ships guided (or not) by a diverse array of mentors and re-

sources.

One of the tasks of a university is to introduce students

to the many and various ways that people have, throughout

history and around the world, sought to make sense and con-

struct meaning.

In that sense of the term, we seek to help all students

become people of faith.

wice
By Sage Hess

Column 1st

Oh, first weekend back.

Decisions both good and bad.

At least 1 -'rankie was there.

This is my tribute to the first weekend back

and all of the exciting and fulfilling events

that went on. Trapezes, Frankic Muniz and a

football game: what could really be better?

Sure, the character of Malcolm (agent

Cody Banks) is kind of a jerk, maybe he

just isn't over Hilary Duff. Can you blame

him they basically saved the world together.

Regardless, the moral of the story is that we
all make both terrific and incredibly horrible

decisions.

Whether it be stalking Frankic Muniz or

going a little too hard at Trax, just live your

lives with a little Sage in mind. Let life lake

you where it does, and live your life with no

regrets.

Thoughts on GOP
By Christine Guaragno

Contributing writer

Dear Republicans,

..• - K'-yciu „; -,. •, , . ; UKtea ios'. in ! id .si

political angst. How do wc survive on a liberal arts campus?

Finding a Republican here is rarer than finding decent food in

Deg.

If you are new to the "political scene," here's a crash course.

The GOP is trying to elect Mitt Romney, a rich, white, old guy

with a plan. Here's the zinger, his Vice President Paul Ryan is a

Congressman from Wisconsin and is just handsome enough to

be relevant. Both men, despite aforementioned stereotypes have

created a catchy slogan and a plan to get our country, literally,

working again. It's not that we Republicans have an issue with

change, we just are not seeing the right "kind" ofchange, and we
would like to see the current "change" right out of office.

The Republican National Convention (RNC) was full of

emotionally charged sound-bites that left me rooting for the best

comb-over. If you too were feeling the Republican love, don't

forget to send in your absentee ballot.

Sincerely, "Believing in America"

Democratic views
By Sarah Gingerich

Contributing writer

Dear Democrats,

I feel that I should point out,that this is the first election I

will spend in a swing slate. I am from Maryland, where the

common knowledge about Barack Obama is that he created a

health care law that prevents insurance companies from dis-

criminating against people with disabilities, repealed "Don't

ask, don't tell," and signed the Lilly Ledbetter Act in order

to combat the pay discrimination American women still face.

Obama and Vice President Joe Biden have cut taxes for

small businesses and middle-class families and have worked

to increase the amount of scholarships and financial aid avail-

able to college students. I lived in a liberal bubble, and it was

boring. The thing about Pennsylvania is that here, campaign-

ing matters. Support for one party or another is not guaranteed.

Whether you are new to political discussion or not, there

are a fascinating couple of months ahead. Debate! There are

certainly many more interesting attack ads here.

Sincerly, Swing State Liberal

Hair gives writer unique cultural identity

By Kirrtberly Bowman
Contributing writer

Being an African-American woman
attending a predominately white private

school, you can only imagine how often

people stop me and ask about my hair.

How do you get your hair like that? Does

that hurt? How long does that stay in?

Does it fall out? What does vour real hair

look like? Can I touch it?

Since I've been at Susquehanna, I've

had at least six hairstyles: braided short

bob, long twists, micro braids, an afro, a

haircut, and now my real hair. It's really

hard to try to explain the different styles

and how our (African-American women)
hair can be styled so differently.

Most of the styles that you see, such

as the braided styles, on African-Amer-

ican women are brought to life with the

help of braiding hair, or weave and/or

tracks. Basically, all that is done is that

the braided hair is added to your real hair.

It's braided to your real hair in whatever

style you want. Think of it as extensions,

it's extending your hair and altering your

appearance mid your hair from its natural

stale. The concept itself is vers' simple.

but the process of doing it is where it

gets complicated. I've never braided hair

before but I've had my hair done many
times, and it's not an in-and-out thing.

The longest it's taken for me to get

my hair braided is 12-13 hours, and those,

were micro braids which are smaller -

and take longer to do. But the timer and «

price, depends more on the style that you
choose. If you are getting a bun with big

braids tied together, that could take 45

minutes to an hour. So for those who ask:

Can I get my hair done like that? Yes, you

can get your hair done like this, just bring

a book to read and a few magazines.

Transitioning (going natural) is com-
pletely different from getting your hair

braided because, in this case, you are

dealing with your actual hair. Transi-

tioning is the journey of moving from

relaxed hair to natural hair. Natural hair

is what it sounds like; it's your hair in its

natural state. For African-Americans, it's

when our hair is "napp}'," or coarse, and

it's very tightly curled, like an afro.

Relaxed hair is what it sounds like as

well, it's relaxed! Your natural, coarse

hair is given a relaxer, or perm, which

makes it straight and it "lays down," as

my mom and aunts would describe it.

Transitioning is referred to as a jour-

ney because it is a physical and psycho-

logical process for women that do it. You
aren't just changing your hair but also

how you and other people see and know
ypu in a way! Kind' of like the saying,

, "new hair, new me." For me, my journey

was more about . becoming more com-

fortable with myself.

I grew up a very insecure and con-

fused girl and it was important for me
to do this because I didn't want to be

that insecure girl for the rest of my life.

Stripping myself of my hair was liberat-

ing because I could really see myself and

how beautiful my eyes were, how strong

my cheekbones are, how lovely my skin

is. The more and more my hair grew, the

more and more I grew as a person and so

did my confidence level.

I'm sure that this information won't

put an end to all the never-ending ques-

tions that people may have about Afri-

can-American hair, but hopefully I've

opened a door for there to be a more

grounded conversation on the topic. Just

remember, you can look but DON'T
TOUCH!
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The Crusader/ Rachel Fink and Karen Goto.

ROCKING IN THE SCHOOL YEAR- "Some-
one even said that [Susquehanna is] our sec-

ond home, and we agree," said Kingsfoil main
singer Jordan Davis when referencing to play-

ing at Susquehanna for a third time. On Sept.

1, Student Activities Committee hosted their

annual Fall Frenzy on Smith Lawn to welcome
students back to campus, Kingsfoil s home
away home. The eventful weekend included

performances by the band Kingsfoil, whose
members include: Jordan, Tristian, Tim and
Frankie, and the band Ducky and the Vintage,

whose membei -
I i ky, Oreo

"and L igan 3Ai Iso S| ;ored a tra| te f

students. Aramark provided a free picnic in

place of dinner.

Lc J trio performs,

ervesup |a sy Crests

By Amanda Vivacqua

Contributing w.

"Whenwe satdown to practice

for tonight's performance," Phil

Haynes began from behind his

drum set, "we felt as though we
were all on a very similar wave-

length." The audience could feel

the connection between Haynes

and his jazz trio when they first

stepped foot on the stage.

Phil Haynes and the No Fast

Food made their Susquehanna

debut on Sept. 4 in Stretansky

Concert Hall.

"The concert was great," se-

.hior'Jake Stamatis. said.' "I; never

listen to jazz music, but !was re-

ally into this. These guys were a

really tight trio and the end prod-

uct was just awesome."

Over the years, Haynes has

appeared on more than 30 al-

bums and served as a leader for

a multitude of different jazz out-

fits. A student of Paul Smoker
and a veteran New York artist,

he is considered by some as a

master of his trade. Crafting

compositions that are reminis-

cent of Miles Davis and using in-

novative dramming techniques,

Haynes has honed his musician-

ship to an exemplary degree. As
he brushed or tapped away at

his drum set, he smiled. Taking

in gasps of air between cymbal

The Crusader/ Amanda Vivacqua

GOOD TASTE- Phil Haynes
and the No Fast- Food perform-

ing during*Tuesday s show.

crashes, it was as though he were

an extension of his instrument.

"To think that these musi-

cians are relatively local is crazy,"

Stamatis marveled. --[Haynes]

is from Lewisburg. There is so

much talent in this area that I

didn't even know was around."

"Phil Haynes retains the same

qualities that I remember from the

first time we met," said Michael

Friedman, owner of Premonition

Records. "He consistently offers

to the world an original and in-

telligent style of music. And his

passion for music has only grown

stronger." Hayne's passion for

music will inevitably continue to

grow for years to come.

Speaker offers so

By Mekishana Pierre

Asst. Living & Arts editor

"The responsibility of an in-

ternet citizen is more than what

you post about yourself"; it's what

you post about other people," said

Juris Doctor Lori Andrews, guest

speaker for the 2012-13 Common
Reading lecture on Thursday

night in Weber Chapel.

According to Andrews'

speech, "How Facebook and

Twitter are Redefining Freedom

and Responsibility," social net-

works have drastically minimized

our privacy on the internet.

Andrews is a Chicago-based

lawyer, professor of law at Illinois

Institute of Technology Chicago-

Kent College of Law and Direc-

tor of flT's Institute for Science,

Law and Technology, hi her book

"I Know Who You Are and I Saw
What You Did: Social Networks

and the Death of Privacy," An-

drews shows how the everyday

interactions on social' media are

leading to the wearing away of our

personal privacy rights. We live

in the age where you can find out

anything about someone's life just

by looking at their search queries

on Google or where statuses on

Facebook or Twitter about going

on vacation can lead to your home
being robbed or your job applica-

tion being denied.

One of the examples of the

advantages of social media An-

drews mentioned in her speech

was the story of Khaled Saeed,

a 28-year-old Egyptian who was
beaten to death on June 6, 20 1

after posting a video of two po-

licemen sharing the spoils of

a drug bust on Facebook. The
brutal death sparked an online

revolution which became known
as the Egyptian Revolution. The
protest spanned multiple media
including social networks such

as Twitter, Youtube, and resorted

to street protests and using satel-

lite phones when former presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak shut down
the internet. Mubarak resigned

from his position as president on

Feb. 11, 2011 and the Egyptians

expressed their gratitude to Face-

book for their accomplishment.

This is one movement that

found its inception on the Face-

book world. "With over 900
million users, Facebook would

be the third largest nation in the

world," Andrews said, "It has its

own currency, its own citizens; it

has relationships with other na-

tions and it has means of dealing

with disputes." So the question

is why should we even think of

it as a country or care about the

interworking of said country?

Andrews will tell you it's because

Facebook makes about "86 per-

cent of its money" based on your

private information.

Though we are given tire op-

tion to change our privacy settings

to suit our personal needs, (he truth

of the matter is if someone is truly

looking for information on us,

i people, "i ic. Uios nave

I be' si iV*>! keaiH cIhI:

i constitution

they can find it. Aside from laws in

Maryland and Illinois, there arc no

laws preventing employers from

asking for social media logins. An-
drews said more than "75 percent

of employers have departments

committed to looking up potential

employees' online profiles before

they make a decision."

In order to stop invasions of

privacy, Andrews proposes a

social network constitution. She

discussed five of the 10 amend-
ments; the right to connect and

freedom of expression, the right

to freedom of association, the

right to privacy, the right to pri-

vacy of place and information,

and the right to a fair trial. The
constitution stresses the im-

portance of allowing people to

protect then personal life and

prohibit the ability to use the in-

formation for their benefit.

Andrews emphasized that way
that social media has changed

responsibility on the internet.

The ability to change the world

is literally at our fingertips. But

with it, comes the price of hav-

ing our own freedom compro-

mised. Though Andrews said she

believes that one day there will

be another world after Facebook

with more protection for our pri-

vacy rights, she said thai for now
one thing the citizens can do is ac-

knowledge that despite what re-

search may say that young adults

do care about their confidentiality

on the internet and know just the

constitution that suits then needs.
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ByAHsha Lo lk

Staff writer

On Sept- I, street artist Bob

Divert made his Susquehanna

debut with the opening of his

exhibit, "Wall Street." In the

span of two weeks. Divert

transformed the Lore A. De-

genstcin Gallery into a 200-

foot showcase for his realistic

chaik designs.

A former commercial artist

and illustrator, Divert formed a

love of street art at the two-day

Denver Chalk Art Festival on

Larimer Square and soon took

to the street to begin working

on his own.
When speaking about his

paintings and inspirations,

Divert said: "They reflect my
own deep interest in science.

1 often do themes that have to

do with evolution."

This interest shines through

in his work, which showcases a

number of life-like chalk animals,

including fish and dinosaurs.

When describing her first im-

pressions of the newly finished

exhibit, sophomore gallery as-

sistant Jiilian Gutleber said*. "1

love all the color and how fun

and relatable this exhibition is.

It is definitely one of rny favor-

ites we have had so far."

Diven's chalk designs are

realistic and. full of life, and,

as he put it, filled with the "eu-

phoria of creation."

Gutleber said: "There are

so many I liked. The alliga-

tor with the Crocs alongside

What are you most excited for this

semester?

Zach Mull
5

16

:

'Pinals to be over al-

ready!"

Katie McCoy '15

"Spending time with

old friends and new

classes."

Kevin Zuidervilfit
5

13

'Tm looking forward to

the Christmas dinner

and service."

was hokey, so i liked" that they

were playful and fun, as well

as the coffee spilling Java City

coffee cup, and then on the

other hand, traveling along the

road, the giant fish taking up

one wall, showed great value

and depth in color and held

such realistic qualities from

the scales, to the typical one-

sided eye of a fish that just

stares at you."

At the gallery opening, Divert

was asked about his thoughts on

his art being ephemeral, since

the chalk will fade and will even-

tually be washed away. Divert

said: "1 understand going into it.

The pleasure of the experience

alone is the peak of the experi-

ence." Although it only lasts a

short time, his art is fun and eye-

catching with new things to see

and discover in each detail of his

chaik paintings.

"Wall Street" will be dis-

played in the gallery until

Wednesday, Oct. 10. The gal-

lery is free and open to the

public.

By Mikaela Klimovitz

Contributing writer

For their upcoming season, the

fashion house Lanviii lias decided

to use everyday women in their

advertisement campaigns instead

of models and celebrities. They

have decided to use baristas, sec-

retaries, drag queens, and musi-

cians, like Trachtenburg, to show

their latest collections. Lanvin is

not the only company doing this;

companies from Dove to J. Crew
have decided to have untrained

models starring in their cam-

paigns. This decision was made
in order to decrease the amount

of negative press associated with

the fashion industry in regards to

what beauty is and the unortho-

dox ways models try to obtain

said beauty. However, is it fair to

pin the blame for this completely

on the fashion industry?

The modern model appeared

in
' •

' -.• « dwh ' esley

as ramed

the "Face of 1966." Twiggy, un-

like the models before her, was

very slender, had short hair and a

unique look that made her popu-

lar among designers and pho-

tographers. However, it was not

until the 1990s that the "Twiggy

Effect" took hold on the mod-

eling world-from curvaceous

women such as Tyra Banks and

Giselle Bundchen to the thin Kate

Moss, the impressions of models

changed. Suddenly, models were

associated with anorexia, bulimia

and other eating disorders, and

whenever they were featured in

various advertising campaigns,

the public reacted with anger and

frustration. Now, nearly 20 years

later, the modeling world is once

again trying to change and rein-

state its previous image.

According to the British

Centre for Disordered Eating,

0.9 percent of women and 0.3

percent of men have reported

suffering from anorexia and

other eating disorders in their

lifetimes. While most women
see images of models at least

once in their lives, can the fash-

ion industry be blamed for male

eating disorders as well? Or,

does this issue go much deeper?

Is there anything wrong
with companies like Lanvin, J.

Crew and Dove using everyday

women in their advertisement

campaigns? No, it is a move-

ment that encourages positive

self-image and the message

that a person can work in any

career and be beautiful. The

only thing that is left to ques-

tion is whether other compa-

nies and media will take on

this approach as well and then

remove the stimulus of eating

disorders completely.

The Orusadcr/Kacy Recce

"I hate wine, it tastes like a tree."

-— Benny's Bistro

"If Carrie Underwood has a girl baby, I'd just

wet myself."

— Begot' Hall

"Hey 1 finally recognized that

guy. He's the guy that had

a threesome with my suite

mate."

— Deg Lab

"For the longest time, 1

thought organic chemistry was

the study of the chemistry

between sexual organs."

— Mellon lounge

"If my love life were a piece

of technology, it would be a

wireless mouse. Ho strings at-

tached, baby!."

— Sassafras Complex

Compiled by SiaJT
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Asst. Sports editor

The Battle of the Boot trophy is resting com-
fortably in Selinsgrove after Susquehanna's 4-0

win over Lycoming in the annual rivalry game.

The Crusaders (3-0 overall) used three first-

half goals to pull away against the Warriors.

Susquehanna started the game on a rapid scor-

ing pace, scoring three goals within the first 18

minutes of the game. Sophomore forward Joe De-

Luca scored the first goal in the seventh minute.

Eight minutes later, senior midfielder John Ar-

nold assisted sophomore midfielder David 'frank

to put Susquehanna up 2-0. Susquehanna's final

goal of the period came off of the foot of another

senior midfielder, Daniel Sosa, giving Susque-

hanna a comfortable 3-0 lead going into halftime.

In the second half, Susquehanna's scoring

cooled off a bit, with a goal in the 71st minute off

of the foot ofjunior midfielder Ian Greene.

Susquehanna's defense was dominant in the

game, as they limited Lycoming to one shot on

goal and two shots overall. This was in sharp con-

trast to Susquehanna with 27 shots, 13 ofthem on

goal, with four reaching the back of the net.

Susquehanna 4, PSU-Harrisburg 1

, After seeing their lead cut to one going into

halftime, Susquehanna scored two goals in the

second half against Penn State-Harrisburg, taking

the game to earn their second win, 4-1

.

Findlay said that his team started well.

Despite the strong start, they gave up what

coach Jim Findlay considered a weak goal in the

first half that cut their lead to one but came out

strong in the second hull

"I liked their response in the second half,"

Findlay said.

Up 2-1 in the second half, Susquehanna used

goals from a senior and a freshman to lift them

to victor}''. Senior defender Brandon Kates struck

first in the 52nd minute, and freshman midfielder

Gannon Keller added another goal to give Susque-

hanna a comfortable 4-1 lead in the 72nd minute.

With the win, Susquehanna improved to 2-0,

which both Findlay and Arnold said has had a

positive impact on the team.

"It's always a good feeling," Arnold said.

"Everybody feels good about winning," Find-

lay added, as the team got off to a 2-0 start.

However, Findlay also had words of wisdom

for his team, saying, "We're only as good as our

last game."

HHB

The Crusader/ Kaitlynn McCaffrey

KEEP YOUR HEAD UP - Junior" midfielder

John Boylan prepares to battle for the ball

with Gwynedd -Mercy's Kyle Matheme.

Susquehanna 2, Grove City 1

In their opening game of the season, the men's

soccer team accomplished something that had

evaded them last year: win in an overtime game.

Arnold said that coming into the season, find-

lay told the' team toput in* the extra discipline.

m

now so that way the team could come out on top

in overtime situations this year.

"I think we have a different outlook on things,"

Findlay said.

The extra discipline certainly emerged against

Grove City, as Susquehanna came out on top 2-1

in double overtime.

With the score tied 1-1 after regulation and one

period of overtime, Arnold said the team knew
they were all over Grove City, they just needed to

get the job done.

In the 105th minute, Keller came through for

the team, scoring an unassisted goal that gave

Susquehanna a hard-fought 2-1 victory,

"To get that first one, get a win in overtime,

kind of takes the monkey off your back a little

bit," Findlay said.

By Anthony Mitchell

Spoils aditor

Head coach Nick Hoover
knew thai his team had a chance
So beat Cabrini as She opening
game of the season went into

overtime tied at 0.

Little did he know that the

game would be over less than
a minute into the extra frame,
with the Crusaders on top. 1-0.

'faking advantage of her lone

shot in the game, junior forward
Laura Buriak buried a ball into

the back of the net 17 seconds

into overtime to send the Cru-
saders (2-0) into a field-storm-

ing frenzy.

"I was really, really excited,

and I just remember turning

around and everyone was rac-

ing toward me," Buriak said, 'it

was just a really good feeling."

Junior forward Marissa De-
Parlo was credited with the as-

sist off of a ball in front.

"DeParlo has an absolute

hunger for the ball," Hoover
stated. "She wants to do every-

thing she can to help the team,"

The game would have likely

UUL J , ...
Buriak came thro igl in .'

-

clutch if not for a key save by

junior goalkeeper Rachel Nor-

buts in the 35th minute. The
Cavaliers' Bree Thompson lined

up for a penalty kick to give her

team a first-half lead but was de-

nied by a diving Norbuls. Nor-

buls finished with three saves in

the victory.

"Norbuls chose the right

spot, and il was really awe-

some," Buriak said.

Hoover said that his team had

numerous chances to pull ahead

late in regulation before storm-

ing out of the gates in overtime.

"We had been knocking on

the door for the last ten minutes

of the half it left like and wejust

hadn't pal one away." Hoover

said. (The players) expected

ihey were going to score and

win that game."

"We struggled early, came

through late in both games,"

Hoover said.

Hoover cautioned that al-

though his team stands at 2-0,

the team will remain humble

and continue to play with in-

tensity, lie added thai an ability

to come back is one of the key

components of the team.

Susquehanna 2, Kings

Two second-half goals

proved to be the difference as

the Crusaders improved to 2-0

on the young season.

After a change of goalkeeper

for the Monarchs at half-time,

the Crusaders quickly took con-

trol. Freshman midfielder Alex-

andra Mason started the scoring

in the 61st minute off of a pass

from sophomore midfielder Eri-

ca Meader. Mason shot the ball

into an open net alter Kings'

<<ni ..i i
:\ : ;. . Ii .,'i.M. i!,-. ,!,.;

but was unsuccessful.

Six minutes later, (he Crusad-

ers extended their lead to 2-0 on

a goal from sophomore defend-

er Kale Wiley. Wiley connected

on a ball from the left side of

the field for a goal to extend the

Crusaders* second-half cushion.

After the goal from Wiley,

Kings was unable to produce

a shot for the rest of the game
as the Crusaders salted away a

shutout victory.

Sophomore goalkeeper Cam-
eron Weaver stopped three shots

in the win.

Crusaders down Dickinson and Albright to start season

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

In sports, there is that old ad-

age that you should always take

one game at a time and; you are

only as good as your last game.
Unfortunately fW the

Susquehanna field hockey team,

their latest game resulted in a

4-3 defeat at the hands ofGwyn-
edd- Mercy, dropping their first

game of the season after starting

their 2012 campaign 2-0.

Gwynedd-Mercy scored two
goals in the second period to

overcome a 3-2 halftime deficit.

With under ten minutes left to

go in the second period, senior

midfielder/defender Erin Gore-
nflo and senior defender Kelsey
Deveney scored within a four-

minute span, giving Gwynedd-
Mercy a 4-3 lead and Susque-
hanna's first defeat.

Susquehanna jumped out to a

coinfotable 3-1 lead off of goals

by sophomore forward Brodie

Ercole, junior back Rebecca

Marion and junior forward/mid-

fielder Erica Reiehart.

Gwynedd-Mercy's only goal

of the half was scored by fresh-

man forward Katie O'Neill.

Susquehanna 3, Albright 1

After gutting out a tough win

over Dickinson on their home
turf the previous day, Susque-

hanna took advantage of three

unanswered goals in a 3-1 vic-

tory over Albright on the road.

Coach Kaitlyn Wahila said,

"It was a big deal for us to get

that win verse Albright especial-

ly playing back to back games."

After falling behind 1-0 at

halftime, Susquehanna scored

three goals in the second pe-

riod, propelling them to victor}/.

Freshman forward/midfielder

{Catherine Millet! and Reich

scored within three minutes of

each other, Millet in the 45th

minute and Reich in the 48lh

minute, giving Susquehanna a

2-1 lead.

Senior forward Nicole Solino

finished off the comeback vic-

tory for Susquehanna, scoring

in the 68 minute and putting the

game out of reach for Albright.

"The fact that we came out

in the second half and we were
able to score three goals was
huge and then come out with the

win, I think will help carry us,"

Wahila said.

Senior midfielder/back Alli-

son Abey said the team got off

to a slow start, as Susquehanna
fell behind 1-0 within the first

five minutes of the game on a

goal by Albright sophomore
midfielder Allison Dombrows-

ki. This would not last long.

The second half was all

Susquehanna, resulting in a 3-1

victor}' for tfaier second win.

Susquehanna 4, Dickinson 3

"We wanted to s.arl out the

season strong and s.iow every-

one that we are a different team

this year, we're a new team,"

Abey said of the team mentality

heading into their season opener

against Dickinson.

If that was the team's goal

heading into the game, they cer-

tainly accomplished it, winning

4-3 in overtime after giving up a

3-1 lead earlier in the game.

"That was a little bit scary,"

Wahila said of giving up a two

goal lead as late in the game as

they did and needng overtime.

After Dickinson freshman

midfielder/defender Caroline

Karwel cut the lead to 3-2 in the

65th minute, Dickinson scored

the lying goal on a penalty cor-

ner at the 0:00 mark.

Despite giving up a two-goal

lead like they did, Susquehanna

responded in the overtime peri-;

od, when senior niidfi elder/back

Allison Bradley scored the win-

ning goal, giving Susquehanna
a 4-3 victory and an open,

season win.
]

Susquehanna took a 1 -0 lead

at the end of the first period, bufi

Dickinson tied the score 1-1 inj

the second period, Susquehansjtf

answered right back, scoring

two goals of their own, courtesy

of senior forwards Gina Paiazii

and Nicole Solino.

However, Dickinson fought
their way back into the game
and forced overtime but to no
avail. In the end, Susquehanna
came out on top.
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By Chris Hooker %

Cot 1 tribut it ig writer

"Freshman.
"

The word often refers to a

lost college student, a backup's

backup on the football field or

the guy walking around campus
wearing a lanyard backwards

across his neck.

For Tim Wade, it meant be-

ing Susquehanna football's

leading rusher.

"He was tremendous," coach

Steve Briggs said about the play

of this week's Quarterback Club

Player of the Week. "For a kid

to rush over 100 yards and score

his first touchdown as a fresh-

man, he is going to provide us

with a spark there."

Few could argue with how
the freshman performed in his

debut. One hundred and six

yards and a touchdown on 13

carries led the game and helped

put the Crusaders in position

lo win over United States Mer-

chant Marine Academy (USM-
MA) on Saturday, 37-21.

"1 was very nervous," Wade
said. "I didn't know what to

expect. We have a great team,

and 1 have a lot of confidence

and trust in my teammates. We
struggled a little bit early on,

and 1 just wanted to go out and

do anything I could to help out

•
'••,", - tin icsl ..

' ''Th.-ifFcdicI

Down 7-3 in the third quarter,

it was Wade's four-yard touch-

down that put Susquehanna in

the lead, 10-7.

Following the score, Susque-

hanna and USMMA went back
and forth in a shoot-out before

junior quarterback Mark Rosen-
baum led Susquehanna in a fe-
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HUT, HUT, WIN— Top: Junior quarterback Mark Rosen-
baum hands off to freshman running back Tim Wade.
Right: Senior wide receiver Spencer Ercole catches

the ball in Susquehanna s 37-21 win over USMMA.

roeious 27-point fourth quarter.

'['railing 14-10 with 9:50 re-

maining, Rosenbaum connected

with senior wide receiver Mike
Hitter on a two-yard pass to re-

gain the lead, 17-14.

USMMA scored three min-

utes later to take a 21-17 lead

with 6:28 remaining.

Determined lo start the sea-

son on the right foot, Rosen-

baum hooked up with Ritter on

a 23-yard touchdown with 3:13

:a • :• it-play.

"

»

Ahead by three, 24-21, the

Crusaders defense put the game
out of reach with a touchdown
on fumble recover}' by senior

free safety Jack McCarty and an

interception return for a touch-

down from junior comerback
Jalon Scott.

"Everything clicked once we

got rolling," Rosenbaum said.

Wade said that nervousness

could have attributed to the

slow start.

"We needed to get some
of the jitters off," Wade said.

"Connor McGrath's big run on
the screen play had a 52-yard-

run. and it sparked us and got

everything going. I give all the

credit to Connor."

Despite the start, Briggs said

he was happy with how his team

performed overall.

Number wc out first goal

of the year was to win the first

game and get out on the right

foot," he said. "It was a tale

of two halves... The coaching

staff did a great job, the kids

responded, and we went in and
scored 34 points in the second

half. I felt we had a pretty domi-
nating game."

Susquehanna's offense is led

by two young players. Rosen-

baum and Wade both excelled

in their first career collegiate

starts, contributing to the win.

"Just to be able to go out

with this group of guys was a

tremendous amount of fun, and

I am blessed to do it," Rosen-

baum said.

Rosenbaum finished with

218 yards and two touchdowns
in the win.

Senior wide receiver Mike
•

~
,

• - - - ith of Rosen-

baum 's touchdown passes.

Next week, the Crusad-

ers will host John Hopkins on

Saturday at 1 p.m., a team that

Briggs said will be tough to

beat, but if they play well in a

certain area, they can win.

Briggs said the kicking game
will be a key factor.

Volleys II j up victory over ¥ insi
By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

Drop the first set?

No problem.

After losing the first frame

against Widener, 25-20, on Sim-

day, the Crusaders stormed back
to win the next three and take

the match, 3-1. The Crusaders

narrowly won the second set,

25-23, to level the match at a set

each before taking the last two,

25-16 and 25-20, respectively.

"Team leadership was defi-

nitely a big component in that

because we had a lot of our up-

perclassmen on the court," said

sophomore middle hitter Jes-

sica Holm. Holm added that the

team look control of the match
with an experienced lineup on

the court.

Senior outside hitter Emily
Carson spurred her teammates

to a comeback victory with a

13 -kill performance. Carson had
three double-digit kill matches

in the four matches the Crusad-

ers played over two days.

"I expect Emily to have a

great day even,' day," coach

John Tom said. "Emilv has what

: ' n ; .-'as ai! very good comeback
•- 'A/e worked as a team

*

pulled it out.

middled
lam
Itter

it takes to be a great player. It

was great to see her have that

kind of a match."

Sophomore outside hitter

Hayley Dunkel, senior middle

hitter Kaylee Monga and fresh-

man outside hitter Torrie Garner
each added seven kills in the

comeback win.

Swarthmore 3, Susquehanna
The Crusaders were swept by

Swarthmore in their final game
of the Haverford Invitational.

The Crusaders dropped the first

two sets by an identical 25-16

score before Swarthmore pulled

away in the final set, 25-8.

Carson was the main offen-

sive catalyst for the Crusaders,

racking up a team-high 12 kills

as well as three dies. Senior de-

fensive specialist Dana'Kreutzer

contributed seven digs to the ef-

fort, while Garner added four

kills for the Crusaders.

Susquehanna 3, Frostburg
State

With a look at the scoreboard

after the first set, a fan would
have never known that the Cru-

saders were one point away
from losing the set before rally-

ing for a 28-26 first-set victory.

Trailing 24-19, the Crusaders

used veteran leadership to claw

their way back into the set.

"That was all a very good
comeback for us," Holm said.

"We worked as a team and we
pulled it out."

"It took the . wind out of

Frostburg 's sails a little bit, but,

more importantly, it added some
to ours," Tom said.

Tom added that the first-set

comeback showed the resolve

of the Crusaders.

That it did.

After stealing the first set, the

Crusaders rolled to a win with

games of 25-12 and 25-13, re-

spectively. Carson led the team
with 10 kills, and Holm added

nine. Freshman defensive spe-

cialist Sarah Paluckled the team
with nine digs.

Susquehanna 0, Haverford 3

By looking simply at the final

score, someone would think the

match was a blowout from start

to finish. However, after drop-

ping the first two sets, 25-13

and 25-15, the Crusaders rallied

together in the third set to force

Haverford to earn their win.

The Crusaders fell in the fi-

nal set, 26-24. Carson led the

team with seven kills as well as

contributing six digs and Holm
added six.

The Susquehanna volleyball

team travels to the Endicott In-

vitational on Sept. 7 to play Gal-

laudet.

Scott and Solino
named Super
Crusaders

For the period ending on

Sept. 2, football and field

hockey were represented

as the Super Crusaders of

the Week. Senior defen-

sive back Jalon Scott and

senior forwad Nicole Solino

received the awards.

In their opening day

win over Merchent Ma-

rine, Scott had a 48-yard

interception return for a

touchdown, as well as nine

tackles on the day.

Meanwhile, Solino

helped the Susquehanna

field hockey team to a 2-0

start. In thier overtime win

against Dickinson, she

scored two goals. The very

next day at Albright, Solino

added another goal, as well

as a assist in a 3-1 Susque-

hanna victory.

Women s Rugby
Home Opener

Sept. 22
The women's rugby

team will play thier first

home game of the 20 1

2

lampaign against Franklin

Jand Marshall on Sept. 22,

with kickoff at 1 1 a.m.

The team looks to im-

prove upon their undefeated

spring season.

Soccer players

earn honor
Brandon Kates and

Gannon Keller were named

Landmark Conference Play-

ers of the Week in defense

and offense respectively.

Kates,scored' two* goals

and assisted on another goal

in a win over Penn State-

Harrisburg on Saturday.

Keller scored two goals,

including a double-overtime

winner against Grove City

on Aug. 31.

Upcoming Games
Football — Saturday at

home vs. Johns Hopkins at

1 p.m.

Women's soccer— Sat-

urday at home vs. Miseri-

cordia at 1 p.m.
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Students question SGA funds
By Brooke Renna

News editor

Within the past two weeks,

student leaders across cam-

pus have been questioning the

amount of money that they

were allocated for the 2013-

14 academic year from the

Student Government Associa-

tion. Some were given near the

amount requested, while oth-

ers received approxiamately

half of what was requested.

The question then that is left in

minds is where does this money
come from, how is it divided

amongst clubs and how do allo-

cations affect the various clubs

that were included.

.. Every year, students pay

$240 into SGA's funds through

the mandatory. student activity

fee included within tuition. So
how does that money make its

way into the accounts of the

different clubs on campus?
Each spring semester, the Bud-
get and Finance Committee in

-•(..A u ill scl up igiiLi .1 lick-

ings for the clubs on campus
; • '

. juesl sg •• -Is for

< •
> . . . lie year. For

thes ' dj :' • vings the clubs

.idget proposal,

o, current

Where does your money go?

CultuM
S0.5M

K

Students p£ y a $240 stu-

i&Vit activil es fee every

/ear. One student pays

he followirig amount to

sach divisio n of clubs and

Drganizaiioris on campus.

Due to rounding error, the sum of the pieces

does no! equa! exactly S240.
information provided by SGA

Graphic by Brooke Renna

Budget and Finance Committee
member, said.

She continued: "A good bud-

get proposal includes your con-

stitution, the number of mem-

are, t • -, ." m set •

•

impact you are having on cam-
pus. We also want to see your

budget from this past year, like

what did you fundraise, what

did you spend and [the amount
ofj rollover from your account

from this year to next year, as

well as your expected expendi-

tures and income for the next

, or p iriso I fweej thi b i

year and this upcomii •

that you're requesting for."

Please see BUDGET, page 2

SU i upgrades to wireless printing
By Gabrie Je Kcizer

Editor in chiei

eves ••«..,•..•
i around

a prints w r g or their final

slip of fi h e 1 pages to be

. -- ted from its jaws, so they

caj id fix u s eiween a sta-

., t jai •
' larly and run

• i scanning the

room fc login screen
" ; .' c ' " aits and

books, when finally. a computer
opens. You lo wait ap-

proxima and 52
. ids for the ,-tputer to real-

. yQi va - \ do something;

to u •: iil account,

.per and hit

- ing ritual

••ties to your

.k'to class,

and' making it so" you don't even
havt ',.< fo th; I h Jity cof-

#F

M never move to be completely

. ^s, but we can reduce

waste.
—Mark Huber

Chief Information Officer

fee you desperately need to stay

awake through the class. Now
imagine if you did have time for

your morning coffee. Imagine not

even needing to step into Degen-

stein lab to prin -
- Pic-

ture printing from > hone,

tablet or from your own laptop:

all the :ies could very

well happen by next fall.

Information Technology (IT)

is in the midst of renegotiat-

ing printer contracts for the next

four years and this is just one of

the technology upgrades they are

looking into, according to Mark
Huber Chief Information Officer

and Director oi re two

mode! st IT uses,

traditj. mlp inters and multifunc-

Vi
TP). Traditional

printers are the units located in

Degenstein lab, the academic

Please see LABS, page 2
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JUMPING FOR JOY- Phi Mu Delta brothers Nick Roman,
Caeian Perez and Matthew Preisendanz celebrate the award.

Phi Mu Delta earns

national ecognition
By Megan Pasquarefte

Staff writer

Th« 01 : CI -inter Award of

Distinction /as award 11

Susquehanna chapter of Phi Mu
Delta.

The North-American Interfra-

ternity Conference (NIC) gives

out the Chapter Award of Distinc-

tion to chapters that meet and sur-

pass NN.'slainJanls. iiili-nii office

about the benelils of the Iraki nit\

experience and maintain strong

relationships with their organiza-

tion on both national and interna-

tional levels. The 2012 president

of the Susquehanna chapter of

Phi Mu Delta Ethan Sentz, Phi

Mu Delta member league Emery
Greek Life Ad-i . .> id Phi

npson

will be accepting the award at the

NIC annual meeting on- Sunday,

April 14, in St. Louis, Mo.
Thi . • •

• - > Phi vlii

Delta are democracy, 'service

>roth< ood tz said the

jal recruitment

urn *. • .. ore than 1,000

service hours for the '2012-13

academic year with contributions

sg Up 'Til Dawn, wh .

has raised more than $16,000 for

the fraternity's philanthropy, St.

did ;n's Hospital. These

accomplishments are setting

the standards for the future, said

resident of

Memb. hi} • « i
' • • ;rman

said, "It shows how*much work
we have put into building the

hap .*

Se» tz sa he feels lucky to

have been president at the time

the fraternity won the award. He

did net anticipate- joining a fra-

ternity in college, but Phi Mu
Delta attraete I hi : ic joined

in sprint- i! .-
. ... >bomore.

'Theexi ion fa • tlierliood

with coi iraon 1 lu -- vas appeal-

ing," Sent 1.

Current > vni Jeremy

Hargest said' being a member of

Phi Mu Delta made him grow
enormously during his time at

Siist|i((.-ii;!iina ;miJ omiiibniin.!' i>>

siMJielhiiM' biij-j.rr ilian luiu.scll

has 1) i .: .. .

"It is an amazing honor to

be recognized with this award,"

Hargest said. "Given the size of

the organization, it was a very big

surprise that we got it."

Associate Professor of Po-

icience Michelle DeMary
the fraternity's advisor

when it reorganized in 2007. De-
Mary, said the fraternity has main-

tained a stellar reputation. "I am
pleased and proud, but not sur-

prised," DeMary said.

Thompson said: "I think this

award shows real legitimacy in

the great things this fraternity and

our Greek community is doing.

Often times the accomplishments

of fraternities are brushed under

the rug due to the • ga ive press

they often get instead."

Thompson .continued: "As
one of the re-founding fathers in

2007, this brings full circle the

hard work of all ofmy brothers in

the past six years."

Sentz thanked Thompson for

the support and -nomination, as

well i . tl ini who have built up
and supported the fraternity.

"It's a fraternity ofmen," Sentz

said, "We stand for service."

News in Brief

Si
( pip • in itoTrax SU SERVE needs volunteers Charlie's hosts movie night

-

The mgue Tied" band
be coming to

14 for the

annual spring concert.

P - - U open -at 7:30'p.m.

i free tick-

dents are urged
'

. :ble.

The Student Activities Office

and Center for Civic Engagement
as web d ns are

cominj geth - pi : it fa
?'

year's

encouraged to help Susquehanna

reach its goal of 20,000 hours of

service on Saturday, April 13.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located

in the lower level of Degenstein

Campus Center, will be hosting a

SAC movie at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

:

; jwing I he Hobbit: An Unex-
pected Journey."

On , !) also

be ha\ '

with free ice idaes

thpsucrusader.com

Weekend Weather

d-d

Friday

High: 65
Low. 44

• •:: 6 f h 1

%e of

rain

High: 55
Low: 39

Partly cloudy

Wff*4

Saturday Sunday
High: 58
Low: 43
Sunny
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tion printer waste
Contiut ' i»e I

com: it 5 and the library.

MFPs are I . > iin each

departm.', and tin an capable

of printing, scanning, faxing and

photocopying,

"Multifunction printers are

wh< re w \e® ' Huber

ai on upgra inj ht p , tei

next year if v ; hav< - rn - u<

[MFP] in Degenstein lab we can

• an prin >p >:•'> en - tin)

Iluber

said. Ti - shift i'i m •laditional

rintei < I /ill be a

tqp toward n n - ili : 'i printers

aid i I ! . • rdii

to Hub - expert :, . ae tech-

nology being looked at would be

connected with the Susquehanna

network or with student ID cards.

not }ct

been finalized, Students would

be ah . o to j i in 3 at

set up

thai fighting for spots in crowded

compui'. r 1 b

Huber said: "/
; i release

station will allow a student to

print anywhere on campus and

will make it much easier for stu-

dents. It will also allow us to be

greener." Huber also said this

process will better manage print-

er waste, because- students would
have to release their print jobs at

a printing station ratherthan not

knowing where they _ nt their

prints. There is also discussion of

limiting the number ol pi I

jobs a student can do per semes-
ter; however, IT has not estab-

lished a number to give a sense

of what the quota would be. Cur-
rently there are limits on printing,

like not being able to produce
more than 1 00 copie. or pt mts per

:
-
""• a ' aid not being able to

• rii . •: „ •;. oeums ni v ilhi j

-
! xond jf

i
ur first j >.

MFP are least >ur years

and ic d a •
, coi Ls

The average cost of a MFP unit

is between $2,000 and 63,01 l

comp
units I ml 100 1 i\ jver, a

repair kit for a b ' rh iercan

run around $300, b ng up <

poter is i bu< geti toJ | 700

Although these units arc more
expensive, according to Huber
.. y nore resilient and have
more -

1 iced technology that

' >u i Ik i move campus print-

ig into the future I /ould like

to mow I • «
, en ralized

printing ake advantage of
wireless nrmiing opp( unities,"

Huber said.

"Most of our printers are

monochrome or one color. We
are also looking into getting a few
color printers. There would be a
cost to color copy, print or scan,"

Huber said. He also added that

the price per page would be as

ureak

i pa-

per. Last year Susquehanna spent

$28,600 on printing toner. A ream

of white letter paper costs $2.75

and a carton $27.50. Susquehan-

na bu> s laper by the track-

load.

An l* li\ : ^
:

tier container

for Degenstein lab cost between

$250 ai- i 00 and they are

changed four or five times a se-

mester, meaning that toner alone

cost anywhere between $1,250

and $1,500. Considering that a

Degenstein lab toner container

can print up to 30,000 pages, ap-

proximately 60 reams of paper

per-toner or 300 reams per se-

mester, costing about $8,250 for

paper just for Degenstein lab. By

these calculations, Degenstein lab

alone is responsible for printing

300,000.sheets of paper per year.

"Printing is a costly thing to

keep running, that's why I always
encourage people to print less,"

Michael Eyer, a network service

technician and printing profes-

sional staff for IT, said.

Eyer is normally the pro staff

that handles campus-printing

maintenance, but he has switched

roles to focus on the Wi-Fi up-

grades that are on-going in the

residence halls. Printing from
MFPs has been a recent adven-

ture for IT, taking it over from
the print shop in July 201 2. There
are roughly 10 students that spe-

cially printer concerns for

IT, according to Huber, and their

responsibility is to fix minor

problems like paper jams. Pro-

fessional staff takes care of more

difficult issues like error codes. If

issues extend past that, they can

call in the- manufacture's mainte-

nance, team .to fix 'the, problems.)

The MFP contracts come with a

service plan, and if installed into

Degenstein lab would have a

round-the-clock service contract

to ensure the flow of the most

popular printing station.

There are 150 networked

printers along with 60 MFPs on

campus, and the goal is to reduce

those network' d printers and re-

place them with MFPs and po-

tentially move them out of class-

rooms. There are various levels of

wear and tear on these machines,

ranging from the lightly used

printers in the religion department

to the units in Degenstein lab that

churn out hundreds of pages a

day: '

"I w^ . ve to give people

the flexibility to print anywhere

from any device. This switch

make sense to me," Eyer said. The
plans to renew the MFP contracts

will open up a lot of opportunities

for printing on campus while also

tliinkin ainability.

"We will never move to be

completely paperless, but we can

reduce our waste," Huber said.

impact organizations
By jess Lage

Staff writer

John Hartigan, an anthropol-

ogy professor at the University

of Texas spoke Monday evening

Faylor Hall about the rapidly

ianging dynamics of race today

in the United States.

Referring to race, Hartigan

said, "It is not natural, but re-

mains enduring, and it's a prob-

lem." Race plays a large part in

Americans' daily lives.

Hartigan proposed a rea-

son for racism in America. "It's

about separating the individual

and group," Hartigan said. "It's

culture, not racism." Hartigan

proposed the idea that "whites"

see others as individuals and non-
whites in contrast as representa-

tives of vaguely comprehended
groups. By grouping a race to-

gether, it is easier to give them all

one identity, which is what Har-
tigan suggests has happened over
the years.

I "We value the individual in

ijhe United States," Hartigan said.

Malcolm X, Martin Luther King
Junior and even Michael Jackson
have "separated themselves from
a group," Hartigan said. These
figures individuated themselves.

,
Hartigan said, "Individual

: and group is not just race when
we live in a culture that's fixated

on individualism." Hartigan also

points out society's view on ce-

lebrities and their idolization.

"This is not genetics and has
not always been this way," Har-
tigan said. Using the 2008 elec-
tion as an example, President

Barack Obama has managed to

overcome the group theory and
separate himself. He. has become

A NE - in RACE- John Hartlgar u
roie that race contin , . . play in society.

America's president, not once but

twice. <

.

ivas commonly re-

ferred tt is thi 'black presidential

candidate," but Hartigan said:

' - d Romney the white

candidate.! Obama won because

he was seen as an individual, not

'. arace," V.-.
j'-

,

;y'- - •.•.•;• -
.

Hartigan notes that in the 2012
election. Ilioi fewer white

people s • on. "We
can't trust statistics about race for

the- 2012 Obama election. People

aren't going to he honest ['about]

who they voted for," Hartigan

said."

As a soc

egorize, I lartiga I there

are two types of

risk takers and the at risk. Harti-

gan said, "Americans see the sep-

aration ie.l een ;nter; bl k
children. "

I

low inc >ng, and

'un-American.'"

The
. United States is con-

sidered, "post rn

today, but through Hartigan's

presentation, it is evident" that

Anient • long way to come.
Hartigan also talked a little bit

about the current George Zim-
merman court case and how this

could be a hate crime. Hartigan

presented two versions of the
9-1-1 phone call from the night of
the incident. One was the version

presented to the public, and the

other was the actual 9-1-1 phone
call. The one rele; .he pub-
lic had informatio

i ted from
itandmadeZimmc -T iooklike
a racist. Hartigan said, whether or
not Zimmerman shot the man in

self-defense, or whether he was in

fact racist still portrays the prob-
lem of racism in the U.S. today.

John Hartigan is an author of
two books: "What Can You Say?"
and "Race in the 2 1st Ceiuurv'
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.Continued from page 1

Once all of the clubs have
: i --'.ted, the Budget and Fi-

nance Committee then figures

what dollar amounts to allocate

to the different clubs. Furlano

said there are a lot of reasons

that clubs don't receive the

ted amount and that the

reasons vary, which include

but aren't limited to the' math
being calculated wrong or the

ib or organization having

rollover funds.

She said: "If you have $700
in your account, and you plan
• ' "• •' Kg $700,. then we're

not going to give you $700
more dollars. I think the prob-

iity is that

e like a

business. They want to have
money to cushi ;m. But
with SGA. we cushion.

We really want people to un-

derstand that we want fthem]

to rup their budget down to

zero." Furlano continued that

a club really is never at $0
because clubs are allowed to

come to SGA to ask for sup-

plemental funds throughout

\nbthe re; : i
•'• y clubs

dm'X receive th iunt re-

quested -sat they

were re funds for.

For example, I so said

that if a club wa nine on

going to a con e, they

would ask the club to complete

a supplemental request when it

-,cr to the event, and the

club had more exact numbers

and prices. F said, "We
just want to see the money
be used in the right ways and
what it should be used for."

Depending on the type of
club tha ting money,
allocator- lif] - as well. For
example, some clubs do not
receive funding for transporta-

tion, whereas club sports do.

The largest budget is granted
to Student A s Commit-

a total of
$205 V hiph includes the
budg :. the spring,and
fall concert! . iTis played
at C - - house and
the mi

. :llane< i -vents that

they put on th . out the
course of the. year.

Mat*; ,. president
of the Improv club, said that

his club had requested nearly
$1,000 1 t then received an al-

location of $50. The club had
purchasing T-shirts

to wear, when they perform, at

other schools.

He .

standabi. -use we're a new
group; J of disap-
pointed '

,uey we
request' ,-e could
represens • >ol in a uni-
form fashion."

Furlano said: "We really try
to -allocate our money in the
best -i]c. because it

is everyone's money. We don't
want to allocate it in way that
it is like a disservice to the stu-

dents that are paying tuition,

because that is where this

is coming from."
v

'

.
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose- of The Crusader's University Update page

is to provide information of value to our readers. Any infor-

mation submitted for publication should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be approximately 125 words. The
Crusader reserves the right to edit bulletins for reasons in-

eluding; but 'mot -limited to, space and lack of news value.

.'Ahy: 'bulletin' that The' Crusader believes,may contain inap-

ropri e material—such as sexual innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol references—will be omitted from pub-
lication.

Please email submissions directly to The Crusader with

the word "bulletin" in the subject line. Include both a day-

time and evening phone number, as applicable, where the

bulletin's, author can be reached should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any material- is in question and cannot be

verified, it will not be published.

Submissions must be received by Tuesday at 7 p.m. for

same-week publication. Late submissions will be printed

solely at The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding this policy should be directed to

the assistant n- <• iitor.

Police Blotter

Unknown suspects take $300 In pennies
Some ii between April 2 and April 5. an unknown

number of suspects broke into 76-year-old Earl Bender's

home in the middle of the night an. J approximately

$300 in pennies.

The incident occurred in Adams Township located

in Snyder County. Any< "• ' with information is urged to

contact the Per isviva State Police Selinsgrove at (570)

374-8145. ... .

It is curre il us -'..wn how the pc , • * • id the

home or how the> left sow . : bin i; y ; •:!! under

investigation, ...''

The Crusader-

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstem
Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact.

crusader@susqu.edu.

TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon will be

hosting a chicken dinner to

benefit St. Jude Children's Re-
search Hospital on Friday, April

12 from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the

Tau Kappa Epsilon House on
University Avenue.
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Rabbi's Write-Up

. By Rabbi Kate Palley

'"Today you will go forth, in

this, time of Spring." —Exodus

13:4

Spring is finally upon us, after

a long winter. A very long win-

ter. Very long. The sun is out,

the birds are chirping, the trees

are budding. Nature seems to be

awakening right before our eyes.

We are awakening, too. We
are coming out of our eaves, out

of hibernation. All over campus

we are frolicking in the pre-sum-

mer glow—Frisbee disc flying on

Smith lawn, sipping smoothies on

Degenstein patio, running outside

on the Lopardo Stadium track.

So our minds rush ahead to

the summer, to all the things we
have planned and are so excited to

get underway. Yet we still have a

month of school left, a month to

maximize the learning and expe-

riences of this 2012-13 academic

year.

May we all take. our renewed
vim and vigor and focus it on a

productive and complete close of

the semester.

Summer employment is

crucial to college students
By Mikaela Klimovitz

Staff writer '"'.,•

So you didn't get that amazing intern-

ship or job this summer? What are you go-

ing to do now? Sit at home on the couch in

your parents' basement, eat chips, and play

Xbox all day? Call even' friend and spend

your days and nights browsing through a

Facebook becoming cluttered with photos

of beaches and concerts? Arc you going to

sit there and just keep thinking over and

over again, "1 wish college would just start

already'"?

flow about a job? Despite what many
people think, a college degree or being a

college student does not mean that you are

too good for a job at a grocery store or the

same place you worked at in high school.

Many people I know refuse to work at a

department store, retail or at a large com-
pany, like Walmart or Target, because they

are "too good" for that type of work.

So, what types of jobs should you be

looking at? Aller all, you are working to-

wards or will be receiving your degree in

business or philosophy or whatever other

majors offered, so aren't you over qualified

for most entry-level jobs? In reality, most

of us only ever worked at these positions

before college and we dread the notion of

returning to them -but those jobs may actu-

ally be better in the long run. According to

a recent article in Forbes Magazine, some
of the best summer jobs for college stu-

dents are to be a server, a freelance writer

or a baby sitter. And, according to cheap-

scholar.org, some of the best jobs for our

group include being a camp counselor,

landscapes working at a pool, retail, at

your local hospital, or even to just work for

free for someone. Many companies want

to see people who can work well in teams

and can effectively communicate.

And, let's be honest, there is noth-

ing wrong with working for free or be-

ing some executive's "gofer." Who cares

if they want the most complicated coffee

at Starbucks? Who cares if you are pick-

ing up their dry cleaning? Most employers

like to see this genuine desire to work. 'I nat

passion is what can lead to that dream in-

ternship. There is no shame in working part

time during the college summers.

The Weekly Comic
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Greek service positively supports campus
By Madison Clark

Forum editor

The house I grew up in is exactly one
hour and thirty-six minutes away from the

campus of Missouri University. Going the

other direction, it's about forty-five min-
utes to Kansas University.

Both of these huge state schools are the

general idea of college that I was brought
up on. I would see stories on the news
about well-known athletes being caught
with this drug or that underage girl while
at one frat party or another. My 'mental im-
age of a sorority was always Elle Woods,
with' a Chihuahua in her hot pink handbag,
throwing chocolate at a screen while some
chick flick played.

I was convinced that Greek life in col-

lege was something that revolved around,
partying and those aforementioned under-
age violations. I graduated high school
with a stigma that was surprisingly anti-

Greek because I couldn't see the benefit of
it—for those involved or for those in the

surrounding community.

And then I came to Susquehanna.
Trust me, I'm not saying that fraterni-

ties and sororities herein Selinsgrove don't
have parties because they do. But so do the

various athletic, teams and the occasional

club or otherwise affiliated organization.

To begin with, there is no monopoly that

Greek houses have on one part}' or another,

which is already shockingly different from
anything I grew up seeing come from KU
orMU.

What really surprised me here, though

(and something that continues to surprise

me to this day) is the.amount of volunteer

work that those involved with Greek life

take part in. On Wednesday afternoon, for

example, I saw a.few ofmy Greek friends

pushing a couch down Academic Row,and
crossing the street in front of the gym.
While I have no idea where on earth they

were taking the girl who was reclining.on
the couch, I do know two things. ,

'First, I know that those three boys

looked as though they could not be hav-

ing more fun while raising money for an

organization. This passion for volunteering

is something I've seen translated across

all of the fraternities and sororities that are

represented on our campus. Sure, their pas-

sion for service does come out in situations

such as these, But at the same time, it is

bard evidence that the camaraderie in these

organizations means.consistent good times

and those proverbial shoulders you can al-

ways go to for help or a hug.

Second, I am positive that the boys

pushing this couch were dripping sweat.

Not only was Wednesday a ridiculously

hot day, but who even knows how many
times they had already traversed that slight

incline that is the road in front of Steeje and
Bogar. It's hardwork to do such things, and

yet they get done because these people care

about the organizations they're supporting.

This isn't a plea for more pledges: in

our Greek system—I mean, I'm not Greek
in any way, shape, or form—it is merely

an acknowledgement of all of the work
that these individuals put in. It's a nod
in their direction and another way to tell

them thank you for everything they work
for, from every single great cause they

have helped directly and raised funds and

awareness for.

Greek life at Susquehanna is a crucial

part of our community. Don't assume
you know what all Greeks are. about until

you've stepped back and taken a solid look

at all of the great things they do. And, of

course, don't forget about the great parties.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the .

editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire, editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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Risks enhance

months in Italy

By jazmine Salach -

Senior editor ''_'

1 am not a risk taker. Sure, I'll get

a spontaneous tattoo or another pierc-

ing. Yeah, I use my heart more than

my head, but I never risk anything. I

especially never take a risk on some-

one else, putting my heart on the line.

It just isn't what I do.

Four days ago, I put a letter in a

mailbox. The words were fluid and

slanted to the rightjust a bit on the blue

lines. I talked about how the meaning

of a handwritten letter has been lost in

translation over the years; the best part

of writing in ink is that you don't want

to make a mistake. You would hate to

see the little black smudge where you

scribbled out a too-vague word or the

wrong phrase, so each word and punc-

tuation mark is meticulously chosen to

portray the right thoughts and feelings.

I also wrote about the point when
two people meet and there is an over-

whelming connection that is rare be-

tween people who hardly know each

other. And that it didn't matter what

had happened then or what would

happen in the future, just that I had

these thoughts bouncing around in my
head, and I .would go crazy if I didn't

let them out.

Lastly, 1 said all is well and that if

he laughed or ripped the letter up" or.

responded it didn't matter, because I

did what 1 had to do. 1 finally took a

risk and you know what, everything is

fantastic.

Something about being over here

has mademe realize that it doesn 't mat-

ter what people's reactions are to ac-

tions and thoughts and opinions; what
is truly important is if I feel strongly

enough about something, I have to act

on it. What good is life without taking

a risk on a person, an impulse, vaca-

tion, conversation or thought? Most of
the friends I've made I will never see

again and I'm going to tell. each. and
every one of them how I'm feeling

and why I love them so much.
Life is short. We hear that every

day. Sodo something about it. I know
that I have a million dreams and aspi-

rations, but I am making a promise. to

myself. Every single one of them is

getting done. I am going to sing on a
stage, go to Brazil, perform slam poet-

ry, write a book, change people's lives,

travel the world with my best friend

and write in abandoned buildings, see

the pyramids, fall in love and live my
life the way I want to! If I don't want
to be stuck behind a desk filling out
paperwork for the rest of my life. I'm
just going to he me.

I'm notsettiinjg fort)idinary. I wapt
every day to hold"a

; new adventure,
and if you all know me as well

1

as I

think you do, you know I will accom-
plish this.

Studying abroad has been' a huge
adventure: Tomorrow, I leave for Mo-
rocco, a place that I never thought I

would visit in this lifetime. My mind
is blown by all I've seen and done, but
I wouldn't change a thing. Yesterday,

my friend said, "I've been gone for a
year. I think it's time to go home." You
can always go home, but that doesn't
mean the adventure ends. Keep that in

mind, friends. We make our own ad-
ventures. Now get to it.

' '"
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The Birds' soar into latest theatre production
By Rebecca Hall

The D , ', rfro :*
>i Theatre

rill onc<
«
gai I U in; n ,.

the stage in Degenstem Theater,

this time for their upcoming per-

formanc o b _ -
'

origi-

nally written in Ancient

ilaywi risteph -nes,

Accor-' ng <
-*

. it Profes-

sor of T il in
•

tires, the

play has a u> ,

rei i ppeal. Ac-

cording to Ancles, \ncient Greek

works tend to be ti >ecifi-

cally to the time but with some
modifications, she said that she

intends to hc'^ <; • 'Lie theme

to a more co; setting.

"This is tl 1
' ck pro-

duction SU v
is dot e ; n fifteen

years, so I'm . ;ed to

bring Greek back on campus,"

senior Meg n
* ouia dd.

Some thh at will be

changed within the play include

gender-bending. "I'm playing

two, roles, and one ofthem is sup-

posed to be male. Playing with

voice and body in the ways 1 need

to for this show is new to me,
so it's been a challenge," junior

Margaret (Meg) Rojahn said.

The Crusader/ Katie Aitchenbach •

UP, UP AND AWAY —Students prepare for the upcoming
production of the Ancient Greek comedy "The Birds" by Aris-

tophanes. The show opens Thursday, April 18 at 8 p.m.

Another modification for "The
Birds" will be a complete trans-

formation of the stage itself. "Our
set is a thrust stage that we have

built into -the first five rows of the

audience. It certainly adds a new
perspective to viewing theatre

that we don't usually get with

most "of our SU productions,"

Lotiia said

"If people so choose, they

can sit right in the action of Ihc

space," senior Julie Eyer said.

"Likewise, 1 'm fairly certain ev-

Senior showcases vocal

^hihtifi^ tor tina I rental

By Virginia Liscins'ky

Stuff writer

Senior Timothy Aceurso, who
sings tenor and is a double major
in vocal and piano performance,

will perform his s < ce re-

cital on Satui la]

Aceurso w '

irn six dif-

ferent sets '
i . .'.ill be

joined by Ad"-. , . ,

ber Diar, do io i accom-

pany him on the piano.

"1 was nervous last week,"

Aceurso sa' I c his j -ilal. "This

week, I'm i t< jxcil d."

Aceurso s< has had
to. take care of

past week such as gc
dry-cleaned, but that ms
he was feeling comfortable about

the upcoming pe oice;espe-.

ctally after rehearsals.

The tin f songs thatAc-
eurso said he • g was a

French set oi s featur-

ing texts by tl xlore de

Banville.

The second set will be three

Irish folk songs and will feature

serupr Micht flute.

Accin . ic third

Set wilt be a due i Hector
Bcrlk Troy-

ens." For th irso will

sing alongsid aine Gr-

umbine, who is a j soprano.

The f(:urtli set will he selec-

tions ik
'

. Lieder-

buch" by Hugo Wolf. Aceurso
•
: cribed the songs as German
translations o! >etry.

Aceurso will then sing an aria

and another duet in the fifth set,

sophomore soprano

Gina Moscato. Both the aria and
the duct arc from the opera "Don
Basquale" by Gaetano Donizetti.

Tin1

itti - Aecu ' _

o '13

Finally, Ace-. m said j iat the

sixth set would ; ive songs

grouped toge - the title

"Poei canciones"

by Joaquin Turina. The tide, Ac-

ts "Poem in

the for.

Of these six different sets,

Aceurso said that he liked all of

them, although he enjoys some
pieces more than others.

"I really enjoy French music.

It's really lyrical, really beauti-

ful," Aceurso said. "I like the

French language a lot. But 1 also

like the Spanish set
5 because it's

very pas i, very dramatic."

Aceurso said i at Susque-

hanna he has gotter * -rience

with each language that he will be

singin i recital. He said

that he is a Spanish major and that

he has taken two semesters each

ofFrench, German and Italian.

HeS also said that Associate

Professor of Music Nina T'obcr,

was a lot of help in preparation

for his recital. Aceurso said that

he has grown musically under her

and that "she's very invested in

her students'as people too,"

Accurso's senior recital will

take place from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

in the Stretansky Concert Hall.

ery-potential entrance to the the-

atre is used. There are standard

stage entrances, house entranc-

es, cove entrances, entrances

from, a ladder."

Eyer said: "For me, personally,

one of the most difficult parts is

keeping - -
i ugh through-

out the •• • • • * racier in

particuli • moving,

running, doii lly ridiculous

things, and it requ M of en-
ergy. I'm not gonna He to you; 1

literally pound a Rockstar energy

irink before ca m ' he em-
phasized fu . . tal is to time

the entrances perfectly and to be

exact on the timing.

According to Andres, one of

the hardest aspects I e the use

of the chorus. In Greek corned)'

ortrag- . i tus would be a

collusive group ihi*t would com-
ment on the action with a .unified

*
« said s! feels that

this ma> ; - t difl'kul aspect to

use in the erfon ; >r two
... i U tj , the unison

that the perfbi st use. The
second reason ih hat •

:
. .... cesof

today are not used seeing per-

formances done in that style.

"I think it's still important for

us to experience these old plays,

as a Is,. ti . -ire die founda-

tion for the cut-rtainmcul wc love

today," Eyer said.

Louia said: "I think that the

Greeks really understood com-
edy. Just because a play was
written thousands of years ago
doesn't mean that, the jokes

are too old or inaccessible to

modern audiences. The Greeks •

made political jokes, wc still

make politic il j -We still

I I
.'.-, .....

when someone -'falls" down'- or

runs int, \ rscoi : else."

"The story is about two Athe-

nians who get sick of life in Ath-

ens to create a new city in the land

ofthe birds, whic I ;y call Cloud
Cuckc • They make this real-

ly met i m the clouds, .or so
- be* j definitely

, - riitecturc

• '•
'

- an ethereal

tv is vamp! rthing sce-

nically will specifically dictate

that one pta thi ns and one

place is io th. c!< Is, but the set

is geometric, tike what is found in

Grecian art, down to the clouds of

Cloud Cuckooland," Louia said.

'This play has a contempo-

rary feel but any characters that

arc 'Athenians' will be dressed

in garb that reflects the fashions

of the Tie iraditiona '
-<

.
-:;

chorus '
. >een turned into bird

ceant ise ruckus, and
I don'

afraid to come out. and 'see this

il he •- .
.

' senior

Suzanne l

;
icken>.ch<.T said

Tf* irds" will opt on

S 8, at 8:00 p.m. in the Degenstem
The play will run from

April 18 through the 21 with per-

brmanc begin at 8 p.m.

i 2:30 p.m. as ti -ti April 20.

':.'•:• file 'comes out
5

as Christian
g.y.Kay'5

j

r\4.arah^

Living & - edit ))

"Why are you hi hy did

you come in 1 what lid you ex-

pect?"
'

,

These were the opening ques-

tions as theatrical performance

activist Peterson Tuscano pre-

sented "Waking Up .from a

Biblically li need '

. ma" on
.Wcdn< s ! a "• >.m. in Isaacs

Auditorium. .••
-

"Son . . • . , . have had

the plea . . meeiiiij Peterson

Tusca i i • . : year?

ago when he was the activist in

residenc hen at
.''." junior

Anne Wolfe said during her in-

troduction ofTus ,

"I was thi ! - about

my relationship with the Biblej

which is a long term relation-

ship... I think I seriously started

reading the Bible when"! was 15

years old and that was a long,

long time ago," Tuscano said.

"When -we think of,the Bible,

we think of it as this big book,

but honestly that's not what it is...

it's a collection of writings from

a lot of different time periods

written in different languages by

different people and its dilTcrcnt

types ofwriting. I think it's more
honest to say it's an anthology

or library more than a book," he

continued.

As Tuscano spoke about the

different variation c Bible,

he said, "1 had started thinking if

the Bible were not a book or a col-

lection of writing, but what if the

Bible were a person, like a living,

breathing modem person that you

could have as your neighbor or

a relative or someone you could

'friend' on Faeebook?"

,
As Tuscano asked the audi-

ence what they would do and

GOSPEL TRUTH- Peterson Tuscano disci. . Bible's

use in soci .-

' ; u ing I s presentation "Waking Up from a Bib-

lically Induced •

i Wednesday, April 10.

what their rci status

would be, he said that hr • I

,

would have to be "it's compli-

cated" because "that's my rela-

tionship with the Bible and it has

many roles in my life as a gay

guy living in America. I was ba-

sically taught that the Bible was
something designed to keep the

snot out of me and to dehuman-
ize mc.for the most part it was a

weapon used against me."

As Tuscano talked about his

relationship with the Bible, he'

went into what he called "Defen-

sive. Theology."

"If you're a gay guy in

America, there are a handftil of

Bible verses that are hurled at

you, and I do think that people

actually do mean well. And 1

don't think th<.

these scriptures mean U a! ick

people, bnt some people don't

know what they're talking about

and these arc just,the only Bible

verses that they seem to know.
But other people seem genuine-
ly concerned about there faith

so 1 had to engage in some de-

fensive theology," he said.

As Tuscano dis u
' chap-

ters su. h ' • • iti us a num-
ber one ci .

-
.

• ;d at him,

and Sodom, in the Book ofGene-
sis, he told the stories through the

eyes of one of the characters in

order to show how he had come
to view the passage.

:ano said: "As an actor, I

explore some ofthe textthrough

traditional methods, but 1 also get.

to act them out., and I sort ofjust
try to imagine as an actor playing

this character what might some
of your motivation be."

"A lot of homophobia really

comes down to sexism. A lot of

peopl- : schooled in

wn to

•• •

.

iring --at ac-

tivities they're involved in, what
music they're listening to and
these are all gender markers and
it really comes down to gender

bullying," he said.

Before ending, Tuscano r68^

from his upco^.j ij memoir
"Waking Up froi'' Biblically

Induced Coma."

thesticrusader.com
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What is your favorite thing to do
now that spring has sprung?

i Ryan Pizzi 16

"Be outside; throw a

baseball around with

my friends."

Jennifer'Shirk '15

"Talcing a walk in the

outdoors.
55

Pi

Mackenzie Hengler '15

"Walking barefoot."..

. - . .' ' • . -Iienbach

allery offers 'Presence' at SU
By Pan Mack
Staff writer

Art is a broa pic. ... ,.,

':\ can encompass anything

fro:-' the famous "Afternoon

Str " by Pino Daeni or "'The

Sta y Night" by Vincent Van
Gogh to a framed picture oftoast

Collections of works of art arc

haf, to come by, normally re-

qui sig you to have to attend an
up;, lie gallery or to travel to.a fa-

me ; museum, bi time the

art ; being bio ighi ' tisque-

ha sa. -

..

ssistant Professor of Art Ann
Pij rand her hi-.. .represen-

tational painter Aaron M. Brown,

are jpen % thei - hibit, ti-

i lee °rescnce" that will be shov, -

cased in the I.o .
• »eg >.••*

i

Gallery. -i'
'-:'

Pjper and 1 . , - ontem-
porary figur i

• Hers y

work coins >f ob-

scrvai og)', as well

as the objective and subjective,

"I. • :> h are going to

f/be imj J ,,. -.he high quality

and in. jiiiari ; < orkas
well as the amazing talent oftlie.se

two artis! irect< f th u

A. ;
. '. Her) Dan

Olivetti said.

According to the press *

"In their work, the human figure

becomes, a locus of alchemical,

change. It- is placed at the cen-

ter of a pictorial drama in which
mundane aspects of the everyday

world shed .their familiar roles,

becoming harbingers of transfor-

mation"

Seve >'* itudents who've al-

ready showcased their artwork in

the gallery said they are excited to

see this next showcase.

Senior :Shane , Fannan said:

"We had an amazing turnout for

the showcase I was part of, and
I hope this one will have just as

much. I intend to be among die

.

many that attend."

"1 think their art is amazing,

fin excited to see what., they're

showcasing," senior lleana Rivera

said off id Browns work.

Piper said, "I'm not sure what
I can say about the exhibition,

other.than to encourage people to

go and see it."

Several w k jfart will be dis-

played by boUi Piper and Brown.

• The works that will be_ dis-

played ai aits and die artists

imaginii-', of the world.. Some of

Ann Piper

the pa • . -oth-

ers in black and .
•

'

One of Browns paintings is an

oil painting named "Industrial

Park" showing a yo . i

' ay in

front ofan industrial complex.

"Presei ' :n at 7 p.m.

on Sat rda ,
• L3 <nd will be

shown from Ai until May
10. The gallery is free and ops •

to the public from noon to 4 p.m.

F! -.
i c I e ce:

By LareSI Scardelli

Staff writer

Professor of .English and Cre-

ative Writing and Director of the

Writers' Institute Gary Fincke

read from his newest publication,

"The Proper Words for Sin" on

Ivfonday, April 8 in Isaacs Audi-

torium.

Fincke's latest collection of

short stories brings into focus the

small struggles of ordinary people

set against extraordinary events,

such as the 'three Mile Island ac-

cident, the Challenger disaster

and the Kennedy assassination.

Senior Ryan Rossi, who intro-

duced Fincke, said: "Ever since I

started this book I couldn't put it

down. I was in Philly this week-

end and, even in such a beautiful

and thrilling place, I was fully in

the book"
Fincke took the stage and be-

gan by providing the setting for

some of the pieces that he would
be reading from: "Centralis, if

you don't know, is a town 30 to 35

miles from here if you go across

the river to the coal country. It has

a mine fire burning beneath the

borough and you can see steam

and smoke coming out, and vents

in the ground -that release under

the pressure" Fincke continued,

"There's probably some reason to

say [the area is] less sophisticated

,bntlh< . ic stories in

tin: book show iiiiuL- empathy hn
llic: J:. ir.u .'.._.

"

Introducing his first piece,

Fincke said, "I wrote a;.poem se-

quence long ago, and you'll see

the kind of tiling that's fascinating

1 •

M. M. ^m WsML mr

CENTERPIECE- Professor of English and Creative Writing

Gary Fincke reads from his book "The Proper Words for Sin."

to me, I tried to imagine in my
head, before Id* ever see it, what

the people in Centralia would be

like."

Fincke said that after visiting

Centralia, learning the tree line

and sitting in the park like a lo-

cal, he wrote the last piece of his

book and the second 1 work he

read, "Somebody • Somewhere
Else." Through the lens of Harold,

the main character, Fincke gave

the audience a chance to see' the

neighborhood as it is; a popula-

tion of 17, with tourists taking

pictures ofthe things that look the

worst to show family and friends.

Professor of Creative Writing

Catherine Dent said, "When Gary
Fincke read 'Somebody Some-
where Else' on Monday night, he
tramp 1 1 'he audience to Cen-
•;:-alia, Pennsylvania tiic infamous
sile of a .

.
'

,

home. '1 he story is apocalyptic

and grand in scale while rooted

in local setting and character. But

more importantly, in my mind, is

that he reminds us that we are al!

responsible degree, for

each other, as awfully unbearable

as this responsibilitymay feel"

Fincke closed the reading with

a question-anc :r session

where Assock - ofEng-

lish arid Creative Writing Randy
Robertson asked: "How do you

write wh yom 1 iow?What
is the process for you to break

from wh at you know?
"

"Thats tricky," Fincke said.

"It's usually some sort ofseed that

you're working off of, something I

recognize. Its impossible to write

a novel with nothing of yourself,

and T think that's a pretty good
summary of how I work these

days. I don't think I could just

make it up with , th ng. In this

case n ,
.* don't »w n

.ibni'i
' the people iuu i kno'.v

"Fife area. What 1 cii, .i.i r, u'lis

around Centralia and what J can

do is park the car and go in the

woods, look at diose trees. So in

that sense place is the character"

| Hi

"I have no id<sa what I

want to do after school...

like no idea. But if all else

fails, I'm gonna become a

wacky waving inflatable

arm flailing tube man...

except a woman."

. — Benny's 'Bistro

"It's really working in my'.

pants right now."

. — Seibet Hall

"I can only take so much

before I need. .a doggie'

treat to settle my nerves."

-— Stiefe'Haif

"Why do I always find

myself wielding knives in

this class?."

— Natural Science
" Ceniet

"I was la: - leet-

:

ing «-en,

< " wer.e ioildwing me Ci-

around HI- -•$ a traf-

fic cc • or,"

-
—- Mellon -Lounge

"This han: ;- kind of

looks. Iike,a;cat.):used to.:

' know."-
'

— Benny's Bistro '

"That job was art'LOU"
'

-— Smith Hall
; '

Compiled by slalT
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sitivi falsi makes mark
By Chris Hooker

Sports editor, . "^

orpi rBufl 'i Bill . • h

.
- • i 'd to "have a

saying before the Bills took

the Held ca ek: "'Where
else would you rather be than

right here, right now?"
For sophomore third base-

man Bryan Palsi, the only
answer to that question is

Susquehanna University.

"I love bein; ' e ," Palsi

said. "Hone ti , , the best

decisions I evei - was to

come here and play baseball.

The coaches run such a great

program. It's a great situation

and I get to have fun."

Palsi transferred to Susque-
hanna from Temple after his

first year of college, looking
for an opportunity to be a part

of this program. So while on
his transcript, he is a sopho-
more, at the plate, he is a year"

removed from the game.
In his debut season, Palsi is

lea ting the team in hits (31),

runs scored (15), doubles (6),

nd in ba' - average

(.333) and third in slugging-

percentage (.398). Not bad
niter a year off.

"[Being at Temple] put

things in pe p < ve for me,"
Palsi said. "It showed me how
much I missed the game and
how much I truly loved it.

Sometimes, you think you
might not need to >lay or

whatever. But, tl . d be up
at night thinking about base-

ball and how 1 could be play-
ing. So, whe .. opportunity
came up, it gave . chance
to come back and my passion
for the game just multiplied

by 10."

His love of the game is cer-

tainly showing to his coaches.

"Bryan brings an energv

M ,,#**

Bryan -falsi

Ngvr being

here. Ho tly,

one of th- est

decisions i ever

made wa
come he-

play base

to the team," said head coach
Denny Bowers. "He is always
upbeat, always positive en-
ergy. He is very good at leav-

ing the previous pitch or at bat

or play infield behind. And
that certainly helps the mental
side of the game. The energy
level he brings certainly cre-

ates some support for the rest

of the team."

Bowers also said that the

track that Palsi is on will like-

ly continue due to his work
ethic and love of baseball.

lie's \u> mature,' Mow-
ers said "He's in here even-
day, taking swings. He's go-
ing to continue to work on
some things and fix some
things that need adjusting. I

see that continuing the same
way. The work ethic and the

amount of time he puts in out-

side of practice would allow
me to think that it will stay the

same."

It's always a risk putting

a rookie in major role like

Bowers' has done with Palsi,

but it's something he believes

he,!s ready for. The third base-

man has started 26 games this

season and has established

himself as a consistent mem-
ber of the starting lineup.

"The seniors (Nick Ferlise,

Ken Kayama.and Dan Wing]
are great leaders. To come in

my rookie year and be able

to play alongside them on the

field feels great," Palsi said.

"We have a great group of
guys, so going out there, I just

want to make a- difference and
do something positive every
time I am up at the plate or

in the field getting a ground
ball."

Kight now. J'al.si says- [fiat

lie hasn'tproduced at'the.same

level he did earlier in the year,

but it's not bothering him yet.

"That's just baseball," he
said. "When you are strug-

gling, you have to go out there,

play through it and eventu-

ally it will come around. I

came out hot, but these past

few weeks, I've taken a little

dive." r

"He's not getting 3-4 hits

a game like before, but that's

just not going to happen,"
Bowers said. "He is still con-
tinuing to battle at the plate,

gel his i et his runs and
be a leader on the field."

SO rolls through ESiz

cli their 11th str

be-:
1 --'-- wn,

ght game
By Sydney Musser

j

Asst. sports editor
'

]

Susquehanna wiped out
Elizabethtown College in a
117-10 win on Monday, -featur-

ing 1 1 goals, four from junior
I midfield Emma Ehlcr, four
from sophomore midfielder

,

Brynn Reid and three from jur
; nior

i i Mc-
Ginn is s.

This game marks the Cru-
sader's 11th straight win,
flaunting an undefeated season
thus far. v

"As a freshman, I do not
know what it feels like to lose
as a Susquehanna Crusader,
and it feels great," goalkeeper
and freshman Abby Cohn said.
"1 am so fortunate to be a part

of such successful team and
I know; that it will '.continue.

Our program is gaining such a

great reputation, whiih is very
exciting for the futuije as well

as this season."

Susquehanna outdid Eliza-

bethtown in almost pvery re-

spect, from shots to "saves. In

the first mark of the| half, the

Crusaders held a 3-1 'lead over
the Blue Jays, which quickly

grew to 6-1.

Elizabethtown retaliated

with a single goal, but Susque-
hanna upped them with ease,

7-2, with 17 minutes still left

in the half. In that remaining
time, the two teams took turns

shooting and scoring, ulti-

mately leaving the Crusaders

with a 9-4 lead by halftime.

"I think that we always do
a nice job of appropriately

preparing ourselves mentally
and physically for each gamei
Coach Moan holds high ex-j

pectations for us in practice as

well as on game days. In turn,

we work as hard as we can to

pull out the win that we strive

for," Cohn said.

That hard work paid off, as

Susquehanna ran with an 11-

goal advantage, 17-6, near the

end of the second half.

The Blue Jays scored four

more goals, but it was simply
not enough to overcome the

commanding Crusader lead,

17-10.

Susquehanna will host

Scranton next on Saturday,

April 13 at 1 p.m.

Pkge 7
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COMING OUT -.'GING-C
the bail and gains a base i their gam . Moravia

Softball takes three,

splits with Moravian
By Chris Hooker In game two, the Crusaders

*m4&iiMw<imm
inikin I come hack to the

The name of the yame is

"Beat Moravian."
Just ask any softball player

who their biggest competition

is, the team most likely to chal-

lenge the Crusaders for the con-

ference crown. The team that

always seems lo stand in their

way '""-.-"•'; '-.''

Susquehanna got their first

look at the dominant softball

program ril 7 and split the

doubleheader with one game
apiece.

The Ci ma the firs

game 11-7 and ,-,: u -
L /„.

game 3-0. And while if was
great to get an opening win, head
coach Kathryn Kroupa will ad-

mit that it wasn't necessarily a

great game.

"The thing with those games
is mat both teams get. really

hyped up for it," she said. "It's

the biggest rivalry in our con-
ference. I think that this year,

the pressure on the games got
to both sides, and honestly, the

first game was one of the ugliest

games of softball I have seen in

a while."

Pitcher Morgan Lewis, soph-

omore, threw seven innings and
picked up her sixth win of the

season. She gave up seven runs

on 14 hits but allowed just one
walk and thtee strikeouts.

Tied up at four after the bot-

tom of the second, the Crusader
had to turn it up to another gear.

A four-run fourth inning put
them out in front and a two-run

fifth sealed the victory as no runs

were scored in the final two.

Senior Lauren Gilbert went
3-4 with two RBIs and a stolen

base, while her sister, senior

Kathryn Gilbert, went 2-5 with a
home run and two RBIs.

W;.: ||ISl dulii I iiii vov well.

"

saic Kj'oi pa • An an > •••,_•
t<

have , uik a

split with them right now is not
an awful scenario."

Susquehanna only had four

hits in the game, and sophomore
Brianna Murphy was the bright

spot oil h osl .• n ing 2-3.

On April 7, Susquehanna was
able '• b< nee back and take a

serie- . ; , win-
ning In >ili games

!

i am es were
a part of the Crusaders' Annual
Cancer Awareness Cup.

They won game one to a iina]

of 9-0, and game two to a final

of 3-0.

The doubleheader featured

two excellent pitching perfor-

mances from rookie Ashley Cole
and senior Sarah Hoffman.

"[Our pitching] has been tre-

mendous," Kroupa said. '"They
really are a great team and they

complement each other well."

In game one, Cole was lights

out in! her five innings of work,
giving up just three hits and
striking out eighty which im-
proved her record to 7-2.

Kathryn Gilbert had an excel-

lent afternoon, going 3-3 with a

double and a triple, while team-
mate sophomore • m Clark
went 2-3 with a double. Laureg
Gilbert wo RBIs in the w

Hoffman was just as effec-,

live, giving up six hits and sti i

ing out two in seven innings,

improving her record to 6-1.

"We've been really fortunate

to have [pitchers] that we can put

in a whole bunch of different situ-

ations and know they can do what
they have to do," Kroupa said.

"Then, it's up to the rest of the

team to do what they have to do."
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Men lax remains unbeaten on home turf
By Chris Hooker

Sports editor

It was mgoffi , e show-
ing for the Crusade - men's

lacrosse took down Washington

& Jefferson on April 6' to a final

score of 11-8.

Four dii • nt players scored

twogc * • >
•-.<•< !

< Imark

Con Science matchup.
"1 thoi »,;«> •--.* lid a lot of

things ill \> I laid head

coach lie /art Mo in. 11 c face-

off rm ;
:

•: - .- j<
' (he < m

men played gi ry hap|

thalw-, - ., n •• ., '"
t

'
•

••< ;li

cal uV •

'
•'•. ind iallec

them

them ' tantially. Our cl

went ver) well
>:

Dcfem -v iptai Kyan Brim

agreed with the. sentiment

"Our offense went very well,"-

he said. "They got.over 40 shots

".eh is something they've

never done before. I think it went
:

, . slii

Susqui" ii a found itself tied

up at tht nd o the first period,

taking it fii .>
' off a sopho-

more Carmen Raroha goal with

two minutes into the second. The
game i i .hanks

to goal: >re Phil

Lapone id . nior Austin Lein,

and the Crusaders ended the iirsi

halt' up by one
J:

'
.i!n:i'. - ,'1kv ii' Iv i j i

-

shooting Oie other team, getting

those shots, those opportunities,

.
•

i balls," Moan said.

"That means you are having more
possessions, whichmeans yon are

having more shots, which means

Courtesy of Sports Information

OFFENSIVE SHOWDOWN-Above:
A Susquehanna player makes a run

while keeping a wary eye for a shot or

pass. Left: Junior Austen Leih leaps

for the ball, maintaining air time against

his Washington & Jefferson opponent.

you are having more goals. All of

the sudden, you are doing things

that will weigh in your favor."

Susquehanna put the game
on ice in the third period, hold-

ing the Presidents' goalless and

scored two for themselves: The
rom Raroha at the

11 -minutes mark and the second
*':>mr !Y<«n I A 1 lowland seorinu

his debut goal, to put the Crusad-

ers up 7-4.

Each team scored four goals

in the. final period, which was
enough for Susquehanna to grab

win.

With the victory, the Crusaders

move to 6-0 at home, making the

campus in Selinsgrove a danger-

ous place to play for visiting op-

ponents.

"We wanted to establish to

our opponents, that if you are go-

ing to come to our pi ou are

> !!n:_: \ -ii eai L;iil : _;<.i .;

win " Moan saut -"I think that is

extremely important."

Brim agreed that playing the

Crusaders at home shouldn't be

an easy feat for anyone.

"W out a lot

Iways come out re-

ally excited to play for our home
games," he said. "The crowd that

has come out has been a lot better

than in the past. I definitely attri-

bute that to all the fans, but also

that it's our home turf. We always

play like we have something to

prove."

. l inU i this

weekend would guarantee the

Crusaders a conference playoff

tt, and increase the chances

g home playoff games in

ure, which is somethi ..

. :any would be

nothing but thrilled about.

Susquehanna takes one in the Electric Cit

By Adrian Dean

Contributing writer

Saturday's double header
against Landmark Conference
foe Scranton resulted in two
losses e Crusaders.

Susquehanna fell to the

Royals in game one, 3-1, and
dropped game two, 6-4.

Game one was a pitcher's

duel. ! -Spen-

cer H iiii nt six strong

innings,

runs i

How* ei this was not
:

s cold

bats were unable to heat up be-

foj ; ! : as too late

Th< only
- . s run

in the-Jse^ond inning,by-senior
Nick F( '.he two
hits tl* Bob-
by Del!

"[The >. iown to

their pit .hutting our bats

down," rcshman catcher

Rob M \Sponce

[Hotalii - real game
and the lid . nee our
way d

Despi ;i a's bats

showing • . . 1

:

i .< ;cond

leg of the double header, game
two resulted in the exact same
outcome.

After falling behind 1-0. the

i a dominant force and wii!

,
iish big things this sea

—fiic Kocjfer^ Bttther

Crusaders tied the game in top

of the fifth inning off of a RBI
single by junior Ty Rauben-
stine.

The score didn't hold steady

for long. In the bottom of the

. ning, Scranton man:
four runs to take a 5-1

advantage.

ever, the Crusaders

k in the sixth in-

ling. ] SI resl nan Dylan
das; s sacrifice fly, the

Crusa -

. cut the

Scranto i

Unforiur • :iy I ii --as all

this -Susquehanna crew could
muster.

Scranton was a

on one run to their leas

bottom half of the inni

hold the Crusaders scoreless in

1 inning.

Despite the disappointing

results, the team remains very

Optimistic and confident mov-
ing forward. As first-baseman

Ferlise said, "We have a very

resilient team and everyone
enjoys coming to the ballpark

every single day."

Susquehanna 10, Scranton 5

It didn't take long for the

Crusaders to e: heir re-

venge on Scranton. Sunday
afternoon, less than 12 hours

after suffering two stinging

defeats at the hands of the

Royals, the Cn I k the

field with an opp
avenge the prior da s osses.

They made good on their

opportunity. The Crusaders

defeated Scranton, 10-5

After falling behind early,

Susquehanna was able to tie

ae at three in the fourth

inning off of a three-run homer
by Ferlise.

After responding with
one run in the bottom half of
the inning to take a 4-3 lead,

Scranton was answered by

sophomore Nick Kennedy.

An RBI groundout by Ken-
nedy kno. e game at four

through five and a half innings.

From here, the Crusaders

took ovi r

Guided by the strong col-

lective pitching effort of se-

niors Brian Wendig, who start-

ed tb> sine; Nick Torkildsen

' - junior Matt

h an < imore Luc Ko-
cher. ' ma was able to'

cruise to vietoi .

Six runs over the course

during the last two innings

were more than enough to

push the Crusaders past Scran-

ton in the capper of the three

game series.

The win moved Susque-

hanna to 11-15 on the season

and helped the Crusaders get a

much . ost.

es us

entum' going into

LVC on Wednesday and it Will

carry Uo the wee! - gainst

..! pitcher Kocher,

who for the after-

noon win.

"A win like this proves to

both us and the entire land-

mark c<. nee that we are

a dominant force and will ac-

complish big things this sea-

son," Kocher said.
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Crusaders win

annual Cancer
Awareness Cup
Susi uel ..nna's softball

teap - >>. the fourth an-

nual C "-.*,. ei /•'. "reness Cup
agains > on April

9. The Cup was concieved

by both schools in 2009,

vith th ; . s i of raising

• . i
-

•• reness for

ch. In the first

game, the Crusaders won
19-05. bile me second

game ceded a 12-10 success.

Susqui an ' i return to

• irday, host-

ing Juniata at 1 p.m.

Jalon Scott signs

with 1 inn sh team
Sec'. -•

t soil all player

Jalon Scott announced on
Mond; i ;igned

with the Finnish lootball

team, Valaan fait, follow-

ing previous Susquehanna
player: I , .k Pope of '09,

"12. Scott,.

,. m •
- tain, boasts a ca-

r< - - unt of 2 1 tackles,

eight inter- is, and 24
pass b . ;is He has also

been named to the Centen-

nial < erence First Team,
ie ProGrass In-

i -j. i ii Sc -it Bowl in

his tin ehanna,

Gilbert and IVtinori

nat ted as Super
Crusaders;

- <.dl player

Gilbert and sopho-

more thrower Jared Minori
have been named the Pepsi/

SAAC usaders .of

-
:

' a " G lb< • - started

in 14 ames she's

played in, while touting sec-

ond in ; . on the

team (.367), 18 hits, and one
home linori has set a

PR in - j cli; - ith a toss of

65.84 mete I ie Jim Tay-

lor Invitational, Winning thc

event, as well as taking sixth

•in the shot put (I2~5?.m;).

Ik has also been named the

Landr
Field/- icleli )i tin "Veek.

Upcomii ig games,.
Tra

'

'Id — Men
r>ell at

1:30 p.m.. on April 13

Softball — Juniata at

Susqu; • at 1 p.m. on
April 13

Bas w at

Susque . at 1 p.m. on
April 13

thesucrusader.com
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By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

Susquehanna experienced

its first-ever lcckdown after 12

students were robbed at gun-

point in an off-campus apart-

ment on April 13.

According to police, two un-

identified men invaded a home
on the 1 00 block ofMarket Street

at around 12:20 a.m., ordered the

victims to the ground and took

their cell phones and wallets.

The men encountered three

women in the bathroom and

struck one in the head with

the butt of a shotgun. The vic-

tim was treated and released

from Geisinger Medical Cen-
ter, according to a police news
release.

Susquehanna students were
first notified of the incident

by an Emergency Alert Mes-
sage sent from Public Safety

at 12:51 a.m. The text message
stated that the campus was
on lockdown after two men
robbed individuals at the cor-

ner of Market and University

1 :': •

, --n't want to have to prepare

for c ;
: iters by living through them.

Director o^esidenc*

Avenues. The lockdown was
lifted at 3:13 a.m.

Police released an updated

news release on April 13 at

6:15 p.m. that corrected the

number of students involved,

stated that the incident was a

home invasion and included

the injur}' to the female student.

Tom Rambo, director of

Public Safety, said students re-

ceived the initial information

given by police.

"It's raw information. It

was important to get that out,"

he said.

Angela Burrows, chief com-
munications officer, said the

police originally reported that

five to eight students were in-

volved, and later changed that

number to 12 victims.

University Communications
provided the initial email sent

to students and the email later

sent to parents that included

more information.

"The facts were unfolding.

It was an evolving story," Bur-

rows said.

She added that the univer-

sity could have improved the

communication process by
informing students, not just

parents, to continue checking

back to the website for more
information.

Please see CRIME paije 2

Groiiplove rocksTrax

The Crus d lacob Farrcll

Student Activities Committee brought Grouplove as
the headliner for the spring concert on April 1 4. Mac
Man opened the show. Junior Camero,. • ou hte *

said: "I felt the concert was incredit

.

diverse musical taient from the grouj Foi • 'he five

members sing their impressed
with their energy fespil t they A/ere playing In

front of such a small crowd."

Students, alumni SERVE commu: ; , at yearly even
By Meghan fasquarette

Staff writer

Three words are written on the

maroon banner outside of Seib-

ert Hall: achieve, lead and serve.

This month it has been all about

service. Susquehanna students

and alumni are tracking their

service hours to help reach the

20,000 hour goal for the month.

A large contribution was made by
the second annual day of service

by SU SERVE (Students Engag-

ing in Regional Volunteer Experi-

ences), which took place on Sat-

urday, April 13.

According to Assistant Direc-

tor of Residence Life for Civic

Engagement Jay Helmet, an of-

ficial service day for students has

existed since 2004, but last year

the service day was named SU
SERVE and planned as an annual

spring event. SU SERVE is a sim-

ilar to SU GIVE, which first-year

students experience during orien-

tation, but SU SERVE's goal is

Provided bv Derek Butler

HELPING HANDS-Phi Mu Delta brothers pose with mem-
bers of the New Jersey Alumni Chapter during SU SERVE.

to reach out to all Susquehanna

community members.

After last year's success in

bringing in more than 17,000

hours, surpassing the goal of

10,000 hours, this year's goal for

is set for 20,000 service hours.

Various Susquehanna students

participated, from individuals to

small clubs to Greek organiza-

tions.

Helmer said: "One of the

things I value about SU is that

it lives up to its motto: achieve,

lead, serve. SERVE is another

example of that." Susquehanna

students and alumni performed a

total of 30 service projects at vari-

ous locations, Helmer said.

Junior Brian Zuidervliet was

one of the lead coordinators ar-

ranging service projects with

community partners. Community
partners for the event included

locations such as the Selinsgrove

Senior Center, Mifflinburg Bug-

gy Museum, Hand Up Recycling,

Far Point Animal Rescue and Eli-

jah's Bowl soup kitchen.

Including alumni in the service

day was an addition to this year's

SU SERVE, Zuidervliet said. Re-

gional alumni chapters did ser-

vice on the same day at the same
time as a way to actively involve

alumni in the Susquehanna com-
munity with more than financial

donations, Helmer said. Different

alumni chapters volunteered time

in their respective areas. The
Pittsburgh chapter helped Habitat

for Humanity and the New Jersey

chapter volunteered with Susque-

hanna's Phi Mu Delta brother-

hood on a hurricane relief project.

Students and alumni reassem-

bled at 4:30 p.m. in Faylor Lec-

ture Hall for a reflection of the

day's service followed by refresh-

ments. President L. Jay Lemons

addressed the volunteers, both

students on campus and alumni in

other cities via Skypc.

"Learning isn't done just

in the classroom," Zuidervliet

said."Experience is more benefi-

cial sometimes. The diversity of

people you gel to interact with

is something you would not get

if you were not involved in ser-

vice."

"There is research that shows

service while in college or young

adulthood improves students'

moral reasoning, and there is a di-

rect correlation with citizenship,"

Helmer said.

The day added approximately

1,000 sen-ice hours, contribut-

ing to the running total of 12,000

hours, according to Helmer.

Helmer said, "Seeing more
than 200 students willing to spend

a Saturday afternoon this late in

the semester coming together to

serve their community is inspir-

ing, rewarding and incredibly

beneficial."

News in Brief Weekend Weather
Trax hosts surfing and fun Greek Life performs for all Charlie's hosts movie night ,.

•;: •';;,.,
j. A •

The brothers of Phi Mu Del- All students are encouraged Charlie's Coffeehouse, located m :/-- ^^^^^6»
ta will be hosting. a beach party to attend Airband, a performance in the lower level of Degenstein

''.-:.;;vin Trax on Saturday, April 20 at put on by members of various Campus Center, will be hosting a

10 p.m. Greek organizations. SAC movie at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

The party will include a live The performance will take showing "The Last Stand." Friday Saturday Sunday
DJ, a beach bod contest and a place tonight in Weber Chapel at On Sunday, Charlie's will also

surfboard simulator. Wristbands 8 p.m. Admission is $1 and ben- be having a "Sundae Sunday" High: 74 High: 55 High: 56
will be available for students efits the Boston victims. with free ice cream sundaes. Low: 45 Low: 33 Low: 36
over 2 1

.

90% chance of

rain

Partly cloudy Sunny
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.ins from first-ever lockdown
Continued from page 1

Senior J.T, Wilson, who
lives across the street from

the apartment that was robbed,

said he reacted differently af-

ter finding out it was a home
invasion rather than a robbery

on the street.

"If was definitely a different

feeling to know they came into

someone's house," he said.

Wilson added that he be-

lieved the school was effec-

tive in informing the students

about the situation. "Susque-
hanna did a good job of letting

everyone know," he said.

A Susquehanna junior who
was a victim of the robbery

said the university has been
very helpful to the students

involved. "They've been very

accommodating," he said.

According to the student,

the school has been in contact

with the victims to offer coun-
seling services and advice for

what to do after being robbed.

He said some of the stu-

dents tried to locate their sto-

len phones by using the Find

My iPhone app, but the phones
were shut off' and could not be

found.

"If anything, they probably

took them just so we couldn't

call the cops," he said.

The student said he was
shaken up after the incident,

b -
-.

' ; felt better since. "Right

now, I'm just enjoying life and
am happy to be here," he said.

The student said he believed

the campus lockdown might
have been dangerous because
some people coming back lo

their buildings were unable to

get inside.

Rambo said the lockdown
was the best decision to secure

the campus. The process for a

lockdown is not new, but this

was the first time it needed to

be used.

"During a lockdown, we
want students to stay where
they're at," he said.

The equipment was recently

upgraded to allow Public Safe-

ty to turn off the keypads to

every building with one push
of a button. Unlocking the

buildings takes a little longer,

according to Rambo.
During the lockdown, Resi-

dence Life staff members were
stationed at residence hall

doors to check students IDs to

let them inside.

Eric Lassahn, director of
residence life, said a new
phone system was recently in-

stalled to better reach the staff,

and this incident provided the

first need lo use it.

With the system, when an

emergency occurs, the profes-

sional staff member on duty

can call the phones installed in

every RA's room at the same
i( - bin ailding. Who-

ever answers the phone first is

given the information and is in

charge of organizing the build-

ing.

He said that unfortunately,

some phones did not work
and certain buildings were not

notified. Therefore, some resi-

dence halls did not have any-

one stationed at the doors to

let students inside.

"The new phone system
isn't installed all over campus,
and we found a couple lines

weren't functioning," he said.

Lassahn said he plans to in-

clude more training for emer-
gency situations like this for

awyer discusses monopolies
"

By Jess Lage

Staff writer

Timothy Sandefur, a lawyer, author and profes-

sor in Sacramento, Ca., advocates for small busi-

nesses fighting unconstiutional decisions around

the country.

Sandefur spoke on Wednesday night in Isaacs

Auditorium about the fight to earn a living as an

American citizen.

"Entry-level businesses are the ones who need

the opportunity," Sandefur said. Sandefur is current-

ly working with a client who was denied a license

to start a business in the moving industry "because

there were already too many companies in the state."

The U.S. Constitution states in the 14th Amendment
that any business that wants to become a business

can do so and is not hindered by other businesses

already in existence. This is called the due process

of law.

Explaining his stance against monopolized busi-

nesses, Sandefur said: "Free markets do not hurt the

poor people. It is one of (lie biggest frauds Ameri-

cans have bought into." Monopolizing businesses

and not allowing for new ones to come into exis-

tence eliminates jobs, which Sandefur attributed as

part of the economic crisis America is in today.

The client, mentioned earlier, before being re-

jected by the state
?

had to undergo extensive paper-

work, examinations and pay money to apply for the

application.

After months oftraining and filing for the 1 icense,

the client was rejected. Sandefur said: "It takes an

average of 154 days for a business to. get a license.

What entrepreneur has that time?"

Sadefur said, "Unskiilfallness should be punish-

ment enough," adding how the government is taking

away jobs by aiding monopolies.

Aside from the small businesses Sandefur de-

fends, he also talked about the importance of the

individual. 'The 14th Amendment is supposed to

protect you from your own states," he said. 'The

The Crusader/ Jess Laae

BACK TO BUSINESS-Timothy Sandefur
speaks up against monopolized businesses
and advocates for small business rights.

fact the Constitution lists some rights and not others

doesn't mean you're not entitled to them."

Sandefur compared the power ofthe federal gov-

ernment to the power of individual states. "States

have more power than the federal government,"

he. said. "Government can virtually do whatever it

wants to business owners."

Sandefur said people don't know what being

free is anymore. "You have the right to do what you
want as long as it is within reason. Rights define

a boundary that government cannot overstep." he

said. Sandefur said to question rights whenever in a

situation where freedom is being taken away.

Residence Life staff in the fu-

ture.

"It's hard to prepare for

every inevitability. We don't

want to have to prepare for

disasters by living through

them," he said.

Lassahn, Burrows and
Rambo all emphasized the im-

portance of learning from this

incident and making changes
in the future.

"We'll definitely get better.

We will make ourselves more
prepared and aware," Lassahn
said.

Rambo said, "We will cri-

tique this and make adjust-

ments if necessary."

He added, "Overall, 1 am
pleased with the response."

Since the robbery, the uni-

versity has increased secu-

rity on campus of both Public

Safety officers and contracted

security staff.

Don Weirick, assistant di-

rector of Public Safety, said

students should download
the EmergenSee app to their

smartphones, which allows

their phone to be instantly

connected with Public Safety.

Rambo said students should

remain aware and safe on cam-
pus. "If they see something,

say something," he said.

He emphasized that the bor-

ough police are the lead agen-

cy in the investigation, and

said they are in the midst of a

"very active investigation with

promising aspects."

"The relationship between
the borough police and Public

Safety is outstanding," Rambo
said.

The police said it will not

be releasing any further re-

ports or the names of the vic-

tims because the case is still

under investigation.

Burrows said the police be-

lieve this will be a long inves-

tigation. The university will

not be posting updates because
it is no longer a breaking story.

"There's no new news," she

said.

ir heals c;

raise funds through 5K
By Rachel Jenkins

Asst. news editor

Summer Seals, a nonprofit or-

ganization based in Selinsgrove,

provides students in fourth and
fifth grade struggling with math
and reading a summer camp full

of learning while having fun. The
camp provides hands-on learning

for students to get them excited

and interested in school. There
are no worksheets or textbooks,

just interactive teaching provided

by a staff made up of compas-
sionate teachers including senior

Jaclyn Lewis.

"The kids are so excited about

this. It's so different than any

camp I've seen, It's not like kids

are just playing. There's a struc-

ture, and it's a positive structure,"

Lewis said. ,

Lewis continued: "They're

constantly engajged in hands-on
ideas and learning. !?-£ -a great

program and hajs been very suc-

cessful."
j

Summer Seals is free for the

children who attend. They rely on
donations provided by local resi-

dents, as well: as businesses such

as Weis Markets, for supplies and
meals.

Every year, the faculty ofSum-
mer Seals strives to expand the

cultural experiences of students

through field trips to places out-

side of the Selinsgrove area. This

year the staff is hoping to take the

students to the Franklin Institute

in Philadelphia. Past trips have

included the Washington Zoo and

the Baltimore Aquarium.

e is to

really get the uni

versity involved

this year.

This year's 5K to raise money
for the program is on Sunday,

April 21 at 2 p.m. Everyone can

participate and sign up at sum-
merseals.org. There is a $15 reg-

istration fee if students preregis-

ter or a $20 registration fqe at. the

event. Runners and walk ers < ,

sign in at 1 ^ , « ri • villi

start at 2 p.m.- The event will, be-

gin at the Selinsgrove track and

continue through the Selinsgrove

area.

Awards will be given opt to the

top male, female and chill partic-

ipant. Nourishments will be pro-

vided, including water, bananas,

fruit and granola bars.

"Our hope is to really get the

university involved this year. We
want to have students give back

to the people in this area," Lewis
said.

For more information about

the event or Summer Seals, con-

tact Jaclyn Lewis or visit sum-
erseals.ore.
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luSIetins Policy

The purpose of The Crusader's University Update page

is to provide information of value to our readers. Any infor-

mation submitted for publication should be concise, news-

worthy and timely.

Submissions should be approximately 125 words. The
Crusader reserves the right to edit bulletins for reasons in-

eluding, but not limited to, space and lack of news value.

Any bulletin that The Crusader believes may contain inap-

propriate material—such as sexual innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol references—will be omitted from pub-

lication.

Please email submissions directly to The Crusader with

the word 'bulletin" in the subject line. Include both a day-

time and evening phone number, as applicable, where the

bulletin's author can be reached should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any material is in question and cannot be

verified, it will not be published.

Submissions must be received by Tuesday at 7 p.m. for

same-week publication. Late submissions will be printed

solely at The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding this policy should be directed to

the assistant news editor.

iori m
Donna K. Maize, who served

38 years at Susquehanna, died

on Saturday, April 13 at Geis-

inger Medical Center.

Maize joined the Susque-

hanna community in 1968 as

secretary to the dean.

Memorial gifts may be sent

to Far Point Animal Rescue.

1507 Verdilla Road. Port Trev-

orton, PA 17864. The burial

will be private.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize contributing writer

AJ Dean for his baseball article

in the 4/12 issue of the Crusader.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

Chaplain
A farewell to Chaplain Mark

Wm. Radeeke will be held on

Sunday. April 28 that all stu-

dents are encouraged to attend.

There will be a worship ser-

vice at 11 a.m. in Weber Cha-

pel followed by a reception at

12:15 p.m. in the Degenstein

Meeting Rooms.
Those interested in attend-

ing should RSVP to Nancy
Musscr by April 24.

Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-

stein Campus Center to discuss

community service projects.

The last meeting of the se-

mester will be on Sunday, April

21. Those interested in joining

next semester are still welcome
to attend.

—The class of 2015

will be hosting a

Gtiidditch tourna-

ment on Sunday,

April 21 at 1 p.m. on

Smith Lawn. Teams
must have 5 mem-
bers and the entry

will be $5 per team.

Anyone with ques-

tions or would like

to register a team

can contact Tyler

Shields.

^fe^^^^g^^S^S^M;
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The Weekly Comic
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ability to bully

By Katie Auchcnbach

Photography editor

One of the most pervasive lies in

our society is a calchphrasc com-
monly learned in childhood: "Sticks

and stones may break my bones,

but words will never hurt inc."

This idiom has deluded us into

believing that the harsh words of

others have no affect on our per-

sonal happiness.

However, it has been proven that

language is a tool with the ability

to hurl, scar and maim. The act of

bullying can take many forms, and
language, when used incorrectly, is

a prime example.

One of my biggest pet peeves
is when people use the word "re-

tarded" to describe something in a

derogatory way, such as to suggest

that something is foolish or annoy-
ing.

When we use "retarded" in a be-

littling manner, whether that is our

intention or not, we become a bull}'.

The American Medical Associa-

tion estimates that more than 3.2

million youth are victims of mod-
erate or serious bullying each year.

Clearly, our language has the

ability to hurt others.

"i '.:i. I a'su ndic\c il lias the ; 1 1
-

,r ;;• help.

By making a conscious effort

lo be aware of the words we use in

our everyday conversations, we can

combat the ignorance that leads to

verbal bullying.

Let me be clear: ] am not physi-

cally or mentally handicapped. I am
simply an ally to those who suffer

from the careless language of able-

ism.

As an ally. I have made a con-

scious effort to rid my speech of
ignorant remarks.

Will you aim do the same?
Not only can making this deci-

sion positively impact the lives of
those with physical or mental- dis-

abilities, but it can also affect the

lives of your friends and family,

who will notice the sincerity of
your efforts.

A few years ago, I noticed my
younger brother start using the

word "retarded" to describe things

that he thought were absurd. Con-
sequently, every time he made a

remark using the word, 1 would
quickly reply with the phrase "word
choice" and then let him continue

speaking. Pretty soon, he stopped

using the word entirely in his con-
versations.

You don't have to be afraid to

voice your opinion to the people
around you when they use the word
"retarded" incorrectly. It doesn't

have to be a big deal. Just ask them
to use a different word next time

and move on with the conversation.

It's a simple act that can impact
the lives of many people.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial hoard. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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Editor still hopes, amidst terrible tragedies
By Madison Ciark

forum editor

People tend to find it hard lo believe mc
when I tell them I think the people in this

world are inherently good. And trust me on

this, especially in light of recent events

—

and not only occurrences in Boston, either,

but also in Newtown—I can understand

how so many will say they believe people

are inherently evil.

Sec, I'm the type of person who looks

for the stories of hope that happen in the

immediate aftermath of terrible events

such as these. I look for the stories about

those runners who completed the marathon

shortly all i as and sirnplj

continued to the ' nearest ' location .where
they could donate blood. Or the restaurants

thai offered free food and electricity to

those in the wake of the hurricane. Or the

man in a Newtown neighborhood who, the

day of the shooting, took care of students

that showed up on his driveway until their

parents could come pick them up.

I'm also the type of person who feels

things deeply. I heard of Newtown while

in the Harrisburg airport and cried immedi-
ately. I have seen what losing a child does

to parents and I can't help but hurt for the

future I know they now face: holidays with

unopened presents, eventual graduations

and marriages, the toy aisle in Walmart.

These are all things that the loved ones

of those who were impacted by all of these

events will face on a daily basis for the rest

of their lives. And yet these are all events

that (he media will move on from within a

few weeks. Another tragedy will take place

and the world's attention will be rooted on

that particular topic.

You're probably wondering how I can

still find hope in humanity, then, in light

of the tragedy within every single thing I

just noted. But on a Word Press blog, a man
wrote, "An open letter from Oklahoma re-

garding the Boston Marathon." First of all,

the mere fact that this letter was written,

is a reason to hope. It is proof that, even

though the national media rarely remem-
bers the bombings in Oklahoma City, there

are those who not only still remember but

Orqanization services schoo
By Meghan Rasquarette

Staff writer

}uehanna's mission is achieve-

ment, leadership and service. We can
achieve these goals through several me-
diums: achievement by excelling in the

classroom or the athletic arena, leader-

ship by displaying guidance in an orga-

nization and service by participating in

the various community service-oriented

clubs on campus.

Speaking of service clubs on cam-
pus, have you ever heard of Circle K?
Circle K is a hidden gem in the realm of
Susquehanna's organizations. It is a great

service option for Susquehanna students

because our membership is purely for

the love of assisting others in our com-
munity and there is no hour requirement
to fulfill. Members participate as much
or as little as they want and do not get

penalized, only rewarded with a pat on
the back and that warm, fuzzy feeling

you receive when doing a good deed. It

is very flexible for the average, busy col-

lege student. If members cannot attend

the meetings, which are held every Sun-
day at 8 p.m. in Conference Room 3 of
the Degenstein Campus Center, they are

kept informed of upcoming events by the

club secretary.

Circle K is a branch of a much larger,

international sendee organization known
as Kiwanis International. Kiwanis fo-

cuses its service objectives to benefit

children, from birth to age 5, through

fundraising and partnering with UM-
CEF. The current international project is

working with UMCEF on The Eliminate

Project, which is striving to eliminate

maternal and neonatal tetanus. Kiwanis
is accessible to all ages through K-Kids
for elementary school children, Build-

ers Club for middle school students. Key
Club for high school students, Circle K
for collegiate students and the Kiwanis
Club for all other ages. These branches

together are known as the Kiwanis Fam-
ily. Being a member of Circle K means
being a member of something larger than

our small, campus club and there are op-

portunities to interact with other mem-
bers of the Kiwanis family by attending

events, such as District Convention or

International Convention.

Id regards to service activities. Circle

K's executive board members contact

local places that may need or appreci-

ate help and offer Circle K's assistance.

Past and current service events include

sorting toys for Toys for Tots, Ashburn's
Animal Shelter, working craft and game
booths at Kidsgrove's Fall Festival, col-

lecting soda tabs for the Ronald McDon-
ald House, as well as preparing meals for

the families that stay there, entertaining

residents at Grayson View retirement

home, churning apple butter for a local

church's annual fall fundraiser, walking
dogs and cleaning at Mostly Mutts and
other events that benefit children. If you
are interested in service and have not

found your niche yet, give Circle K a try.

are willing to reach out when others suffer

through similar and tragic events.

There is also a reason to continue to be-

lieve in humanity because this seemingly

random blog post has garnered attention

from all sorts of sites, including social me-
dia outlets which have spread the story lo

people just like you and me.

In it, Bob Doucelte writes, "What I can

say is that the good guys will show up.

In fact, many already have.... And they'll

keep showing up. It's just what they do.

What most of us do."

If you cannot find a reason here to con-

tinue to believe in those you share this

world with, then I don't know what else

to say. Think of the ones who have already

helped save lives in Bi ' a. There are al-

ways stories of hope within stories of ter-

rible tragedies. Trust me on that.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. 'The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Chaplain's Corner
j

By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Bussing tables at Casa Giannerini

taught me that a career in food ser-

vice was not for me. Selling crinkle

patent leather boots at Stewart's lead

to the realization that, no matter

how attractive the customers, retail

was not my vocation. Wielding an

oxyacetylene blowtorch at Monarch
Rubber Co. came with bragging

rights, but the work was far loo hot;

same with driving a truck for Wilkins

Coffee Company or pre-casting con-

crete for a company whose name I

think I've intentionally forgotten.

Call it the 'Via negative;" liter-

ally, the "negative path." God used'

every job I held in high school and;

college to teach me what I was not

being called to do with my life.

It's the vocational version of

"You've got to kiss a lot of frogs

before you find your prince." Here's

the thing, though: I learned valuable

skills at every one of those jobs:

cooking, dealing with demanding
customers, driving a 22-foot long

truck. And, Lord knows, in 15 SU
CASA trips, I've mixed and poured

enough concrete to build a new resi-

dence hall.

Listen deeply to your own life,

my friends and attend to your own
experiences. They may be the very

things God is using to call you to

your life's true purpose.
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On Saturday, April 13, Assistant Professor of Art Ann
Piper and her husband, Aaron M. Brown, opened their

exhibit, "Presence" in the Lore A. Degenstein Gallery.

The exhibit incorporated a variety of objectivism and
subjectivism as well as inspiration from simple ob-
servations as well as psychology. "Presence" will be
hosted in the gallery until May 10. The gallery is open
daily from noon to 4 p.m.

Staff writer

As the school year conies to

an end, senior Brandyn Vascy
will present her senior recital

at 3 p.m. on Sunday, April 21

in the Stretansky Concert Hall.

Vasey is a mezzo-soprano sing-

er who is able to sing a wide
range of tones and pitches.

Vasey said that she hopes to

continue her singing career af-

ter she graduates in May, add-

ing, "I plan to start auditioning

and hope to make a living sing-

ing, maybe go to grad school

but not right away."

The senior recital will show-
case Vasey 's singing talents thai

she has culminated during her

time here. "I'll be singing some
of my favorite songs by numer-
ous composers over the years,"

she said. Vasey will perform a

total of 1 2 songs from compos-
ers such as Gioacchino Rossini,

Johann Sebastian Bach, Francis

Poulenc and many others.

Vasey said that she started

practicing for this recital at the

beginning of her senior year

and has been tirelessly working
for this performance. She said,

"I'm really excited to show off

what I've been working on all

year, and I'll be singing some
of my favorite songs, the Ros-
sini ones specifically."

Compiled by staff reports

"The compilation in your hand

stretches far beyond the pages, far

out of your fingertips to some-

thing visceral, felt past your nerve

endings. The fiction and poetry

here is heavy, so heavy we cannot

carry everything as once."

It was with these words

thai the editors for RivcrCraft,

Susqeuhanna's student-run liter-

ary magazine, began the launch

on Apr. 15.

The launch for the 2013 issue

of RiverCraft was held in Isaacs

Auditorium with senior editors

Rebecca James and Julie Brown
and juniors Sarah-Jane Abate and

Kirstin Waldkoenig opening with

a letter to the readers.

The editors took time to give

thanks to students and members
of stall" who helped during the

selection and design process of

ihe literary magazine,, including

Director of the Writers' Institute

and Professor of English Gary

Firicke, who oversaw the publi-

cation, and Associate Professor

of English and Creative Writing

Glen Relief, for bringing in tire

year's visiting writer.

The 2013 issue was titled, "1

Cannot Cany It All," after se-

nior Brianna Sheaffer's poem in

which she writes, "Forgive me
for not being able to carry it all."

"This year's theme is not only

the weight pressing down on us

but the compulsive need to share

it," Abate said.

From the several writers pub-

lished in the magazine, freshmen

Christine Guaragno and Audrey
Stydinger, sophomore Colin

O'Donnell, juniors. Brian Al-

varado, Nicole Powers and Me-
gan McDermott and senior Scott

Rodd had the opportunity to read

excerpts of their accepted work.

Following the readings, Re-

lief introduced the year's visiting

writer, publisher Elizabeth Bcier.

A Yale graduate with degrees

in F.nghsh and art history, Bcier

is currently an executive editor

at St. Martin's Press, which has

brought public attention to known
writers such as Alisa Valdes-Ro-

driguez and Tom Perrota.

Relief personally worked

with Beier for the publication for

his memoir, "The Jack Bank: A
Memoir ofa South African Child-

hood."

"When I submitted the first

draft ofmy book, it took a month
or two, and f got in the mail 41

pages of singled-spaced com-
ments, and I thought none of the

grad school critique classes pre-

pared me for this," he said.

However, Retief admitted that

he agreed with a majority of the

comments and that Beier 's input

contributed to several key points

in the memoir that Retief said he

wouldn't have included other-

wise.

"Those comments added a

whole new layer to the book," he

said. "That's something 1 wish

for all of you, to have an editor

who would send you 4 1 pages of

comments, including a bunch of

words that you • I lookup in

the dictionary."

During her lecture, Beier im-

parted advice regarding the busi-

ness of publishing, assuring aspir-

ing editors that this business is not

going anywhere anytime soon.

"There is always going to be

an industry because people are

going to write and there will be

people that will need to read. Not

just want but need to read," site

stated.

Beier spoke of the panic that

went through publishing compa-
nies and bookstores that "readers

read and they're going to switch

from paperback to electronics"

and that a lot of publishers wasted

money on their websites to en-

courage people to buy their books

online. That was a big mistake,

Beier had stated, and publishers'

are now coming around to the fact

that it doesn't have to be either or.

She spoke about the work of

publishing that is not just about

judging writers, though she said

that is a part of the job, but is

mainly about helping those writ-

ers to improve their work.

To be able to sell a book, you

have to "get the book right," she

emphasized.

Beier also answered questions

from the audience about being an

editor, getting published and how
the process ofpublishing works.

Concluding the RiverCraft

event, Fineke announced the fi-

nalists and the recipient of this

year's Juliet Gibson Memorial
Award. This year's finalist for fic-

tion and poetry were senior Abby
Hess and Guaragno, respectively

with Fiction Editor Abate tak-

ing the award for her short story,

"Passing."

Makishana Pierre and Kristcn

Brida contributed to this report

inciyrs Vasey

Vascy said thai she hand-

picked each song for this recital

to showcase her singing talent,

with each song being special to

her in some way or form.

Fellow music major and se-

nior Jake Stamaiis said that he

is looking forward to Vasey 's

concert. "She's really amazing
at what she does, and I'm ex-

cited to hear her sing. 1 think

Brandy could go all the way
through the music world and

beyond," he said.

Sophomore Andrew Curtis

said, "I was really impressed

when 1 heard her sing, she's re-

ally shown that's she's one of

the best singers on campus, I'm
looking forward to this recital."

Music from a variety of
different time periods will be

sunt' by Vasev. inchidim; music

spanning from Baroque to she

20th century. The music will be

varied in style and tone but will

consist mostly of art songs and

arias.

Vasey said that she has put

much effort into this concert

and is confident that it will go
well and excited for it to hap-

pen. She said, "My friends and
family are coming to see me so

I'd really like to show them the

fruits of my efforts."

After the recital finishes a

reception will he held in the

lobby of the Cunningham Cen-
ter for Music and Art with re-

freshments provided to all at-

tendees.

Vascy has high hopes to sing

on Broadway in the future tak-

ing her voice to center stage

for the world to hear, "1 love

Broadway; I'd love to perform

in some of those musi< a T she

said.

Vasey also stated that she

would enjoy singing in operas

in the future. She added, "I've

always enjoyed opera and I'd

love to get the chance, it's a

real test of singing skills."

Vasey said: "I think that

since Eve come into SU Eve
grown a lot musically and ex-

pressively. 1 have become a

better performer, which will

hopefully show during my per-

formance."

1
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"Just because Snapple

puts it on the cap doesn't

mean we should
f

believe ft."

-— Benny's Bistro

"My friend has the cut-

est sneezes that make "College is a constant

her sound like Pikachu so struggle between staying
1 started christening her drunk and staying clean."

Pikachels." — Degenstein Center— Writers' Institute

"1 hate peeing in public

"Just because Justin Bieber bathrooms after eating
owns a monkey doesn't asparagus."

mean that 1 can." — Deg Lab
-— Boger Hail

"Marry, screw or kill?

"If looks like he has a rake Choices are mac &
in his armpit." cheese bites, onion rings— West Village and mozzarella sticks."

"Trick question 'cuz they
"It's a banana. You don't

all in your tummy."
have to put it that far in — Mellon Lounge

your mouth."

— Evert Dining Room
«^p»

Compiled by suit'
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Ma ff writer

The music and theatre departments

have teamed up once again to bring us the

Susquehanna Opera Studio's spring per-

formance of '"Passion"

"Passion" is a Tony Award-winning

musical with words and lyrics by Stephen

Sondheim, who visited she school eariier

this semester. The musical is adapted from

the film "Passione d'Amore" directed by

Ettorc Scoia.

Senior Michael Wagner plays one of

the main characters, Giorgio Baschetii, a

handsome army captain who is separated

from his married mistress.

Wagner said: "The show is about ques-

tioning our own definitions oflovc, but in

a way that will cause the audience mem-
ber to see themselves in all three of [the]

main characters. It is most definitely not

the standard 'boy meets girl' love story.

It is absolutely haunting while simultane-

ously beautiful and gripping. It is a sort

of fevered dream that is impossible not to

stare at."

This production of "Passion" is direct-

ed by W. Douglas Powers, associate pro-

fessor of theatre, and conducted by David
Steinau, associate professor of music.

Members of the cast said that they have
been rehearsing for four hours almost ev-

ery night for the past month.

Sophomore Devyn Weils plays Posca,

a sickly woman in her twenties who falls

in Jove with Wagner's character, Giorgio.

Veils said her favorite pan of working

HE LOVES ME, HE LOVES ME NOT--The cast of this year's Studio
Opera performance of Stephen Sondheim's "Passion" prepare for open-
ing night on Friday, April 26 at 8 p.m. in the Stretansky Concert Half.

on this production has been "exploring the

inner-self of [her] character, someone who
is constantly sick."

"At first, F had so much trouble enjoy-

ing her and understanding her actions.

Now, I find so much beauty in the things

she does. Although her actions are bizarre,

it all makes sense," she said.

On the opposite side, Wagner found en-

joyment outside of the musical itself. For

him, the best part has been "the people."

Wagner said: "This show is truly a com-
bination ofsome ofthe highest singing and
talent we have here at Susquehanna, but

,

also a rare combination of personalities

that makes the process seamless. They're

an awesome group to be working with,

and never fail put a smile on my face."

Wagner said that the most difficult part

ofthe show was putting all of the different

aspects together.

" IFs an incredibly intricate show, and
the most challenging part forme is putting

the puzzle together from all the little parts

from every phrase, word, stage, direction

and applying all of them to my character

and the show as a whole," he said.

Wells said the most. challenging aspect

for her has been the complexity ofthe mu-
sic within the show.

Wagner said he encourages everyone to

sec it.

He said: "While it's really intense and

deep, it's the kind of musical that there's,

something happening plot-wise every sec-

ond of the show. It's not a 'stand and sing'

sort of a show, so you will be engaged ev-

ery second of the way, up until the end."

He added that the orchestra does an

amazing job.

"Passion" will be performed in Stretan-

sky Concert 1 lall at 8 p.m. on April 26 and
27 and at 2:30 p.m. on April 28.

Tickets are free for Susuquehanna

students, $20- for adults, $15 for senior

citizens and $7 for non-Susquehanna stu-

dents. They are available at the box office

or by calling 570-372-ARTS.

Describe your ideal date.

Brandon Jackson '16

"Long walks on a beach

during a sunset."

Umar Cash '13

"A dinner that is jam-

'

packed of meaning-

ful conversation that

makes me think exis-

tent i ally."

Rebecca Grenell
5

14

"A walk under the

stars."
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By Anne Wolfe
Staff writer

DcgcTisicin Theater has trans-

formed into a heavenly skyscape
far from being for the birds.

"The Birds" had its opening
night Thursday at 8 p.m. and
kept the audience laughing from
beginning to end.

Written by Aristophanes and
translated by Walter Kerr, "The
Birds" follows the story of two
men, Pithetaerus, played by se-

nior, Megan Louia, and Euel-

pides, played by senior, Julie

Eyer, looking to escape debt and
live a life of leisure.

They follow the birds to their

land in order to talk to their king,

played by senior, Matthew Cav-
ender, and propose a plan that

will make the birds the rulers of
the universe.

Their plan involves the con-

struction of a city called Cloud
Cuckooland between the hu-

mans and the gods.

Throughout the play, the men
and the birds are confronted by
both humans hoping to enter

their city and gods wishing to

make peace with them.

Almost all of the characters

have a scene-stealing moment
that leaves the audience mem-
bers in stitches.

The play uses the technique

of breaking the fourth wall, a

theater convention in which the

characters are aware that there is

an audience and speak directly

to them, in many humorous
ways.

At one point, one of the birds,

the Leader of the Chorus, played

by sophomore, Allic Stem,
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threatened that any critics in the

audience ofthe play should wear
hats if they chose to say any-

thing negative in their reviews.

Stern said she thought that

the opening night went fantasti-

cally.

"1 love terrifying the audi-

ence and making them cower,"

she said.

This is accurate, as this play

is far from being limited to the

stage, which is already con-

structed halfway into the usual

seating area. The action keeps

you looking around as new
characters keep appearing from
offstage, under the stage, from
the lobby and out from behind
clouds.

The costuming for the birds

as well as for the Grecians was
extremely eye-catching and
colorful. The birds' costumes
were vibrant, flowing and in-

cluded real feathers, which, in

conjunction with the casts' near

flawless bird-like movements
helped the audience to get lost

in the play's fantasy.

Freshman Emily Sella said

afterward that she thought the

. , i Pi J
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play was "really fabulous" and
that she "thoroughly enjoyed it."

Sella said, "It was way fun-

nier than f thought it would be."

Anique Evans, a 2012 gradu-

ate, said she thought it was
"awesome."

Evans said: "All of the ele-

ments of it came together re-

ally well. The acting was very-

strong."

She went on to commend
Stern for her great job and com-
mented that she was definitely a

good critic who would not need
to worry about "wearing a hat."

Audience members Thursday
evening went from "oohing"
and "ahhing" at the set before

the show started to praising the

work of the actors and directors

after the show. Overall, "The
Birds" seems to have made a

very good impression on those

who have seen it.

"The Birds" will have three

more performances this Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday, April 19-

21-, at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available at the

box office or at 570-372-ARTS.
:
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By Chris Hooker
Sports editor

To most of us. Susquehanna's Ul-
timate Frisbee learn is thai group of
students throwing around the disc on
Smith lawn ever}' afternoon.

For senior and co-captain Cody
Iloellerman, it's much more than that*

"It's definitely not a typical sports
team," Iloellerman said. "We have a lot

of fun practices. What I try to tell most
people is that we are all about having
fun, but we are very competitive."

That attitude has paid off. The club
team is 12-1 this season, with success-
ful tournament finishes that included
a first-place berth at Gettysburg in the
fall and a second-place finish at the
University of Delaware in the spring
semester.

Their final tournament of the year
is coming' this weekend, where they
will play schools like Bloomsburg and
Kutztown.

Ultimate isn't like playing on a var-
sity sport, where fans flock the stands,
home games are advertised and occur
often, knowledge of the rules is uni-

versally known and coaches roam the
sidelines and research opponents in

their offices, trying to take down rival

schools in the Landmark Conference.
The notoriety and the championship

banners don't have much of a place in

the world of club Ultimate.

"It's pretty cool to fly a little under
the radar," Hoelierman said. "It's been
interesting to see how the sport has
own - ' •;• • in ; in rcsujii n

here'wa: nl 1 5 o 6 kids on
the team."

Since that time, Ultimate has be-
tween 30 and 35 regular, committed
athletes for Hoelierman, and his fellow
senior co-captains Alex Guarco and
Matt Kliesh, to create a solid starting

lineup. Next year, the now co-ed team
will split, as they now have enough
interested women to field their own
squad, a feat that was led by Clarissa
Dubie, but, according to Hoelierman, a

complete group effort.

Without a doubt, the final Ultimate
weekend is going to be a bittersweet

one for Hoelierman.
"I've been on the team for four

years," he said. "I actually started play-
ing in high school. One of the things
that drew me to Susquehanna was that I

IDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS^ Right: Susquehanna's Ultimate Frisbee captain Cody HoelteTman looks\?rt
teammate to launch the disc to. Above: Hoelierman goes airborne to receive the disc amidst hustling players.
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el "people come out and think, 'Oh, I'm just playing Frisbee in the
field/but they don't realize that Ultimate is a legitimate sport

l,-7ie they had a "• rn • u :n
'

n <

on a tour here and I saw them practic-

ing on the field and thought, 'Oh yeah,
definitely putting this place at the top
of the list.' I came out freshman year
and really liked the group of people
there and just stuck with it."

Being that four-year, experienced
veteran presence has not only put him
in a captain and top-player role, but
also in the position of being a coach.
"A lot of people come out [for the

team] and think, 'Oh, I'm just playing
Frisbee in the field,' but they don't real-

ize that Ultimate is a legitimate sport."

And those tough practices are noth-
ing to slouch at.

"That's one of the things I tried to

chance [as captain]. In the past, we've
just been going out and playing, which

1 a in all fur. hti! there is ;; ioi of woik
that you need to put in," Hoclj. rinaii

said. "Now, we start out, do some con-
ditioning, stretch as a team, and- de-
pending on what we need to work on,
we'll do different drills that focus on
throwing, cutting, catching. People al-

ways want to scrimmage, because that

is the fun part, but it's like, we need to

get our skills down first before we can
play."

Especially when a big tournament is

coming up, practices and skill refine-

ment get even more intense.

"We practice more the week leading
up to the tournament," he said. "I look
at who puts in a lot of work in prac-
tice, to see who is getting a lot of play-
ing time that weekend. That is when I

become cognisant of what we need to

—C^gfy rfdiflerman

•
i 3-captain

work im as .; icam (<> ;.-( K a.h i % „~ !>,

tournament./- tin be ;<••. iv< don't
have a coach, it's my responsibility to

make sure we are ready."

With the season wrapping up, Ulti-

mate is always looking for new faces
and talent to bring aboard their team.
It's going to be fun, Iloellerman said,

but it doesn't come without its share of
sweat and blood.

"People come out and think we are

just here to throw around and have
fun, but there is a lot of work we put
in," Hoelierman said. "That's probably
the one thing that I'd want people to

know."
Next year, the team president will be

junior Brian Zuidcrvliet. Please con-
tact him with any interest or questions
in joining the team in the fall.

Te: ds drops third strai lit, faS s to 1-3 in conference

'•'"'' Courtesy of Sports Information

DOWN BUT NOT OUT- Left: Second doubles partners Brielle Ferlauto and Jessica Klinger
slap five after scoring a point in their 8-2 defeat against Scranton on April 13. Right: Senior
Michael Hickey gets ready to return a serve in his 6-0, 6-1 singles loss. The men lost 8-1.

By Francesca Chiamulera
Staff writer

Susquehanna women's ten-

nis team fell to Scranton in the

Landmark Conference action

on Saturday afternoon at the

Royal Courts!

.

"They were the best team
we have had to play all year,

though they jeame out on top,

we gave it pur all and we'll

see them next year at home,"
junior Jess Klinger said.

Klinger played against se-

nior Megan Azzalina with a

6-0, 6-1
. It was a tough overall

match for the Crusaders in this

Landmark Conference match.
Senior Ellen Pulsinelle lost

in a tough 6-2, 6-1 set against

senior Scranton senior Nicole
Mahaffey. Senior Abbv Hess

also lost her singles set to

Devon Cohen, 6-3,6-1.

"Although we fell to this re-

ally good team, we are a strong

overall team, and I know we
can pick our heads up from
this loss," sophomore Claire

Smyth said.

The Crusaders' record is

now 1-3 in the Landmark Con-
ference.

Posting the lone singles win
for the Crusaders was sopho-
more Shelby O'Riley who
defeated Stephanie Roccu/.zi,

6-3, 7-5.

Jessica Lage and Pulsinelle

also had a strong doubles per-

formance, defeating the Scran-
ton team of Megan Azzalina of
Lindsay Ward to a final of 8-6.

The Crusaders return to the

courts this Saturday, April 20
at (Joucher at 1 p.m.
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By Sydney Musser

Asst. Sports editor

Both men's and women's
track and field hauled home a

collection of new records after

considerable success at the Bi-

son Outdoor Classic at Buck-
nell on Sunday, April 14.

"I expected the team to go
out and perform as well as

all of the other competitors,"

freshman jumper and sprinter

Devon Fisher said.
;'We may

come from a smaller school,

but we can compete with the

best of them."

Fisher took home a time of

11.40 in the 100-meter dash,

alongside teammate and fel-

low freshman, Kwane Hayle,

who won fifth overall in the

dash, as well as achieving top

Division III finisher with a

new personal record of 10.99.

Hayle also placed 13th

overall in the 200 meter dash

with a final time of 22.21 and
set a new personal-best.

Despite being only a two-
day event, the Bison Outdoor
Classic, the events provided

a plethora of personal records

for the Crusaders.

Sophomore thrower and
jumper Cameron Weaver
placed ninth in shot put after

launching the third-best throw

Ty, a loss

of 1' 88 met ;. S reshman
runner Ashley West wrapped
up the 800 meter with a time

of 2:17, while senior sprinter

Brooke Binders ran 59.69 in

The Crusader/ Katie Auehenbach

BEST OF THE BEST — Above: Ashley West races
around the corner to the finish line during her 800m
run. Left: Jared Minori tosses the javelin en route to a
third place mark. The Men's and Women's track team
broke several records in their meet at Bucknell.

the 400-meter dash, followed

two seconds behind by fresh-

man Eryn Spangler.

The women had a big day
in the relay's as well, as the

4x100 team of Thanida Serm-
suwan, Monouchka Paule-

mont, Jennifer Tims and Jen-

nifer Nagy finished in eighth

place with a time of 52.71.

Sarah Dickerson showed up
in the 5000 meter distance run,

finishing with a final time of
19:08.21.

On the men's half, fresh-

man '
• ehetroma was the

top ftfii'sber 'of'sfiot put, with a

throw of 13.89 meters.

Jared Minori took third in

his javelin throw event, end-
ing his day with a final score

Crusaders win 12th

on final home game
By Sydney Musser

Asst. Sports editor

The Crusaders continued
their winning streak after a

12-2 success over visiting

Scranton on Saturday, April

13. Susquehanna charged
ahead with an eight-point

lead in the first half and pow-
ered on through, keeping the

Royals goalless in the second
half.

Junior midfield Emma
Ehler took hold of the game's
reins with her four goals, giv-

ing the Crusaders their initial

boost and setting the tone for

the rest of the game.
Fellow midfield and ju-

nior Michelle McGinniss fol-

lowed suit, tackmg on a hat

trick, while sophomore at-

tack Meredith Crane pitched

in two more goals.

Senior goalie Emily
Stankaitis had her work cut

out for her, playing a full 60
minutes and stopping 1 1 shots

from a stumbling Scranton.

While the teams swapped
shots and goals throughout

the first half, it was clear that

Susquehanna held the advan-

tage.

"Personally, I think this

has been our most cohesive

game this season," sopho-
more attack Hileri Keizer

said. "As a whole, I think it's

been one of our best. With 1

1

consecutive wins, and Scran-

ton as a conference rival, we
had to win, or else we'd drop
in ranking."

The Crusaders topped off

with their eighth goal from
freshman midfield Annie
MeElaney. McElaney's addi-

tional goal left the first half

8-2 Susquehanna.

The second half of the

game yielded a similar suc-

cess for the Crusaders. Mc-
Ginniss fired her third goal

a mere five minutes into

the half, while three differ-

ent players swooped in and
scored the last three goals of

the game, adding up to a final

12-2 victory.

The Crusaders hit the pitch

again at 1 p.m. on Saturday,

April 20, against Catholic.

"We're really excited for

Catholic," Keizer said. "It's

one of our biggest games,
and we've been working hard
for it. This is a big stepping

stone for us."

of 61.5 meters. In the finals, a

Crusader best for the meet.

Junior Brendon Albaugh
took off in the 800 meter with

a new in a personal-best of

1:55.99. Fellow junior Salva-

tor D'Angelo ran a mere two
seconds behind (1:57.46),

also gaining himself a new
PR in the process. Scott Sul-

livan (1:58.25), Matt Erford

(1:58.76) and Sage Weikel
(2:00.19) also ran in the 800m.

Brian Etz took first place

in and set a new personal-best

h a 16.02 in the 110 meter
* * • i

' vas ,
'- <-d di-

rectly behind by Kevin Mel-
ley, who set a new personal-

best 16.04. Peter Kems also

had a big day, running a 52.34

in the 400-meter dash, taking

24th overall in the process.

Distance runners Alex Price

and John Crowe competed
in the 5000-meter, finishing

with times of 15:17.65 and
15:23.50, respectively. Team-
mate Paul Crowe was the loan

Crusader to compete in the

grueling 10000-meter run and
he finished it in 31:46.57.

The men relay team did

well too, placing 13th. The
'A' -group of Kerns, Albaugh,
Erford and Ryan Lopes ran the

race with a finish of 3:33.44
Both men's and women's

track and field are expected to

go to the East Stroudsburg Ail-

American Meet on Saturday,

April 20 at 9:30 a.m.
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Crusaders
Freshman sprinter Kwane

Hayle and senior goalkeeper

Emily Stankaitis have been

selected as the Pepsi/SAAC
Super Crusaders of the

Week for the week ending

April 14.

Hayle took fifth in the

100m dash with a person-

al-best time of 10.99 at the

Bison Outdoor Classic. He
also placed 13th in the 200m
dash with another personal-

best of 22.21.

Stankaitis saved 21 goals

in the Crusaders last two
victories, including 1 1 in the

Scranton win against Senior

Day. She gave up just two
goals against the Royals.

Baseball falls in

>i :htown
Crusaders managed 11

Mtei but_just three runs in a
15-3 loss against Elizabeth-

town Wednesday afternoon.

The Blue Jays led 14-0

following the sixth inning to

put the game out of reach.

The Crusaders scored

three runs in the top of the

eighth inning but couldn't

generate enough offense to

come back.

Softball honors
seniors in Juniata

series split
Crusaders won one and

lost one at home against Ju-

niata April 13. The lost the

first game 3-2 but came back

to win the second game 8-0.

Sarah Hoffman (8-1) got

the win in game two.

Seniors Lauren Gilbert,

Kathryn Gilbert, Larissa

Luu and Hoffman were all

honored in a pre-game cer-

emony before game one.

Upcoming games
Baseball — April 20 and

21 at atJioHc beginning I

1 p.m.

Men's lacrosse — April

20 at borne against Catholic

at 1 p.m.

Softball — April 20 at

Drew beginning at 1 p.m.

Women's lacrosse —
April 20 at Catholic at 1

p.m.

Men's and women's track

and field — April 20 at East

Stroudsburg All-American

Meet at 9:30 a.m.
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Greek Week supports One Fund Boston

he Crusader Jacob larrell

Pro\ ided by Jacqueline Newell I he Crusader Jueoh I urrell

COMPETING FOR A CAUSE—The Greek community competed in a series of events including the video contest, the cardboard regatta, trivia, tug-of-war

and airband. Left: TKE competes in the tug-of-war. Top center: Phi Mu Delta performs to "Suit and Tie" by Justin Timberlake. Bottom center: Sigma
Kappa defeats the competetion during the tug-of-war. Right: Sigma Gamma Rho showcases their dance at airband Airband raised over $1,600 through

admission for One Fund Boston. Sigma Kappa and Tau KappaEpsilonwere the_wjrjDers of Greek Week« »«,

Greek life community unites to honor notable members
By Brooke Renna

Editor in chief

For the first time, the dif-

ferent members of Greek life

eame together to acknowledge

their acheivements from the

year in Evert Dining Hall on

Sunday, April 21.

The awards ceremony con-

cluded the activities of Greek
Week and were presented

in conjunction with the an-

nouncement of the Greek Week
champions, which were Sigma
Kappa and Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon. according to Kappa Delta

member senior Kristen Strauss.

Strauss was among some of

the Greek life members that

were acknowledged at the cer-

emony.
Strauss was awarded with

Excellence in New Member
Service.

She said: "Everything that I

did was just really interactive.

You only hear stories of the

pledging process and 1 tried to

make it as fun as it could have

been, which I think definitely

worked. The girls really en-

joyed it."

Greek Man and Woman of

the Year were presented to

Phi Mu Delta member senior

Teague Emery and Sigma Kap-

pa member senior Emily Lar-

kin, respectively.

Emery said: "I was surprised

that someone would nominate

me for it. I was very apprecia-

tive and honored to get it. It

was great to see the Greek com-
munity come together for both

Emily and I. When we received

the awards, everyone stood up

and gave a standing ovation.,"

Larkin said: "it was really

flattering and shows that I'm

making the bar and putting it

high."

Among other awards given

out were Excellence in Philan-

thropy to Tau Kappa Epsilon

and Alpha Delta Pi, Excellence

in Service to Phi Mu Delta

and Sigma Kappa. Excellence

in Risk Management to Zeta

Tau Alpha and Most Improved

Chapter to Thetu Chi.

The Distinguished Alumni
recognition was given to Pat-

rick McKlroy '07 and member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Spring Weekend Schedule 1

Friday April 26:

Dueling Pianos at 7 p.m. in Trax

Movie showing of "Silver Linings Playbook" at 9 p.m. on Deg.Lawn

Outdoor Laser Tag from 1 0- 1 a.m. on Smith Lawn

Saturday April 27:

Carnival from 3-9 p.m. in Trax parking lot

Kingsfoil Concert 1 p.m. in Trax

News in Brief
Dogs to help students relax H.O.L.A hosts Zumba event Comedian to be at Charlie's

Therapy dogs will be in the

library on Friday, April 26 from
2-3 p.m.

All students are invited to

pet, visit and enjoy the dogs.
This event is sponsored by the

Counseling Center.

There will be a Zumba session

sponsored by H.O.L.A. and Inter-

national Club in the field house

from 8-9 p.m.

The will event will cost $3 and

is open to all students.

Comedian Le'Ronn McGowcn
will be at Charlie's Coffeehouse,

located in the lower level of De

genstein Campus Center, on Sun-

day at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 64
Low: 37
Sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 71

Low: 45
Sunny

High: 68

Low: 50
Partly cloudy

rbestirmsaiter.com
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Drinking

statistics

debunk

theories

By )oey Maltese

attributing writer

Susquehanna students"

contribution to liquor

sales in the community
is not extreme, according

to Selinsgrove business

owners and other ioea]

distributors.

There is no question

that we see a lot of college

students here for eight or

nine months of the year." a

waitress at Ill's Steak, and

Rib House of 17 N. Market
St said, nut lo be honest, it

isn't completely dead for the

rest of the year."

This statement rejects

the notion that Susquehanna
students make up the major-

ity of alcohol consumers.
'

-[Students] buy a lot

of booze [They] make up
half of the population here.

It makes sense to think that

we make more money, but

percentage-wise, it docsn \

^ffll^^ml^n?ffrrrer?fl?e^^
said Matt Kelier, of Keller's

Beer, located at 21 South
Water St.

Keller explained that if

Susquehanna was not in

Selinsgrove, the income of
his establishment and other

local distributors would still

be steady and proportion-

ate lo the population of the

town.

Selinsgrove has a popula-

tion of 5,772 full-time resi-

dents, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. In 2013,
Susquehanna had 2,139 stu-

dents enrolled, bringing the

total population to nearly

8.000 part-time and full-

tune residents.

Of the 2,139 students,

443, or 21 percent, are se-

niors, the students who are

typically of the legal age
to purchase alcohol. Po-
tentially, Susquehanna stu-

dents make up roughly 9
percent of Selinsgrove al-

cohol consumers, a figure

tjhat is "significant, but not

Jroundbreaking," according

> Betsy Swartzlander, the

Selinsgrove Police Depart-
ment Clerk.

Other local distributors

within a three-mile radius of
Susquehanna University in-

clude the State Liquor Store,

located at 5 1 7 N. Market St.

,

Benigna's Creek and Bot's
Tavern, at 7 S. Market St

"Maybe college kids
can't drink as much as
townies," Keller said. "But
I think that they keep up,
and at least keep me in busi-
ness."

Popping the cork
Actions give way to alcohol policies
By Emily Peiffer

Managing alitor of content

Susquehanna did not pop open
its current alcohol policy imme-
diately Instead, the school let it

ferment over time in the hopes of

creating a smother pour when fi-

nally opened.

Students caught with alcohol

would have been punished in

very different ways throughout

the university's history.

In I960, they might have been

suspended or expelled. In 1978,

they might not have been pun-

ished at all. In 2013, they would
most likely receive a IA alcohol

olfcnse on their records.

Dorothy Anderson, who
graduated from Susquehanna in

1 962 and then served as dean of

students from 1979 to 2002, wit-

nessed and took part in the trans-

formation of the alcohol policy.

"It all happened bit by bit," she

said.

While Anderson was a student

the campus was completely dry

of alcohol. The 1960-61 student

handbook stated. "The possession

or consumption of alcoholic bev-

erages on campus is forbidden."

Although Susquehanna was a

dry campus at the time, students

still found a way to drink, accord-

ing to Anderson.

She described the differences

between party Irfe of (V .-.;rV.

1960s and today fraternities

were the source of all social life,"

she said.

The university sponsored ju-

nior and senior proms, and facul-

ty members chaperoned fraternity

parties.

Fred Grosse, professor emeri-

tus at Susquehanna, served as a

ohaperonc for many parties dur-

ing the 1960s.

"We made sure things didn't

1988
New polky instated (basis for current policy)

Consequences for alcohol-related offenses:

clearly detailed in level system (4 levels)

University altows drinking

on campus for students over 21

Consequences for alcohol related

offensesr'dlsciplinary Action";

serious punishment Is rare

get out of hand. Sometimes

they'd give me a beer. Chaper-

ones were guys who were willing

to drink," he said.

Grosse said the university al-

cohol policy was "very strict"

when he arrived in 1960. Neither

students nor faculty were permit-

ted to drink on campus.

He said that dur-

ing faculty

Christmas

parties, some-

one would

always have

to be on the

lookout for the

dean to make
sure he did

not find them

drinking.

Grosse also

told the story

ofAlbert Zim-
mcr, the dean

of students,

who used to

hide out in

the bushes

outside of the

bar in town to

catch drunk students.

In 1971, however, Susquehan-

na decided to change its alcohol

policy and allow students over 2

1

to drink on campus.

The official policy was printed

in the 1972-73 handbook and
stated the Pennsylvania law re-

garding alcohol, as well as loca-

tions on campus where drinking

was permitted, including rooms
in residence halls and fraternity

houses.

The consequences for breach-

ing the alcohol policy were not

described in the handbook. It stat-

ed that violations were "grounds
for university disciplinary ac-

tion."

Anderson said campus was
somewhat chaotic during the late

1970s due to the lack of conse-

quences for alcohol-related of-

fenses. "It was a crazy era There
wasn't an event where someone
didn "t get hurt," she said.

When the campus first al-

lowed alcohol, Anderson was the

assistant dean of women. When
she took over as dean of students

in 1979 she decided the

alcohol policy need-

ed to be changed.

"We needed to

restructure the dis-

ciplinary sys-

tem," she

said.

These

changes

took time

I and in-

volved in-

I put from

both the

faculty

and stu-

dents.

"I feci proud

that we did it bit

by bit so that the

student body was
pulled along with me." she said.

"We were very open and can-

did in the process. You don't want
people getting hurt. You have to

have life make sense," Anderson
added.

In 1988, the university created
a policy that clearly listed the

consequences for alcohol -related

offenses. It detailed four levels of
offenses and the disciplinary ac-

tion that accompanied each. This

system is almost identical to the

current alcohol policy in place.

Anderson said she was proud
of the new policy and believed it

improved campus conditions. "It

was wonderful how many stu-

dents stepped up and said thank

you," she said.

Before the policy was instated.

there was a year in which 1 2 stu-

dents were suspended for alco-

hol-related offenses.

After the policy, the university

went 10 years without having to

suspend anyone, according to An-

derson.

Grosse said another benefit of

allowing alcohol on campus was

the decrease in students leaving

campus to drink and then driving

home intoxicated. "It certainly

helps with the DUI problem," he

said.

Both Anderson and Grosse

said alcohol and parties today

are very different from the past

"Drinking during the week is

much more common now. Stu-

dents never used to drink in their

rooms and come to class drunk."

Cirosse said.

Anderson added, "fraternities

aren't what they used to be. We're

also not hearing as much about

parties off campus."

Although the alcohol environ-

ment on campus has changed,

it has always remained a much

greater problem than drug use,

according to Anderson. "There

are always more alcohol inci-

dents." she said.

Despite these changes to

the university's alcohol policy,

Grosse and Anderson said they

do not believe underage drinking

will ever be eliminated.

"Alcohol will always be a

problem on college campuses. No
one thing is ever going to solve

it," she said.

The main reason for this con-

stant problem is the arrival ofnew
students every year who have to

learn the rules, according to An-
derson. "It's a different breed of
cats every four years," she said.

Grosse added: "The people
who want to drink are going to

drink anyway. It doesn't make
much of a difference.''
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Trax promotes safe drinking on campus
By Anne Wolfe

sAsst. Digital media editor

Providing free alcohol to stu-

dents may seem like the opposite

of an environment that promotes

sale drinking, but Susquehanna
University's student-run night

olub, Trax, has done so success-

fully for six years.

Susquehanna's website boasts

that Trax 'features a dance floor,

DJ booth, billiards area bar, per-

formance stage, high-tech light-

ing and an outdoor patio," as well

as having "many [events that] of-

fer free snacks and drinks."

Student Activities Coordina-

tor, Beth Winger said that when
Greek Life parties were shut

down, parties were driven down-
town, which caused problems

with safety and the community.

Susquehanna's current presi-

dent L. Jay Lemons, among oth-

ers, decided to spend $1.2 mil-

lion to renovate the building now
lemown as Trax.

Winger said, 'Trax is a social

place for students where they can
come and relax."

Winger, who has been in-

volved with Trax since its in-

ception in 2006, said that Trax's

policies are made to enforce safe

drinking.

These policies include wrist-

hands for those 2 1 and over that

have tabs to ensure students only
have one drink per hour, the right

to refuse a drink to students who
appear too intoxicated and the

right to confiscate any alcohol
brought into Trax, regardless of
age.

Despite these policies, how-
ever, disciplinary action is not the
top priority.

Winger said, "If we were the
police, nobody would want to

come."

She said as far as Trax is con-
cerned, the safety of the students
involved in any incident is their

top priority. They don't want
anyone to be afraid or worried
about coming there.

Winger said that when stu-

dents are overly intoxicated,

Trax staff will help the student
by getting them water and keep-
ing them monitored until they are

coherent and well enough to be

taken back home by their friends.

"Students are really good with

their friends," Winger said about

the willingness of students to

help one another.

She said in all of her time

there, the ambulance has only

needed to be called once. How-
ever, this was for someone who
was brought into Trax from an
outside party by friends who
knew they needed help, which,

Winger said, is exactly the type

of safety that they hope to pro-

mote.

Tom Rambo, asst. vice presi-

dent for student life and direc-

tor of public safety, confirmed

this by saying that the number
of times he's been called to Trax
"could be counted on one hand."

Rambo said Trax holds "re-

sponsible events where people

can stay on campus."

He also stated that there is on-

site security for any incidents,

but not many arise.

One question that Winger said

students ask frequently is about

the potential to do away with tabs

and free alcohol to allow students
to purchase alcohol at whatever
rale they please.

Winger said that the reason
that this is not an option is the
fact that in order to sell the alco-
hol, they would need to acquire a
state liquor license, which would
be incredibly expensive.

The alcohol at Trax is! usually
purchased at Keller's Beer by
Winger herself.

Winger said there is a general
food budget, and the "funds for al-
cohol are factored into it. She did
not have eiact figures, but she es-
timated thM the budget has risen
from about $700 when Trax first
opened to jabout $3,000 today.

Winger, said that she chooses
Uie alcohol to try to give students
different things to taste as well
as keeping staples that students
em°£ llke Yuengling. She said
she tries to keep a light beer and
specialty beer on tap for events
as well as having white, red, and
rose wines.

According to Winger, alcohol
tnat is not completely consumed
is poured down the drain.

.•M-
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By' A'nhe-Wolfe

Assi. Digital media editor

->
I Many students- and: organiza-

trams -,received -recognition and

awards Tuesday evening dur-

ing - tire annual Susquehanna

University Celebrating Helpful

; Experiences Through Kngag-

. mg! Relationships in Service (SU

CI ILLRS ) award ceremony.

i ;,According to Jay Helmer.

assistant director of Residence

Life- for Civic Engagement, SU
CHEERS has been giving awards

to students for over 10 years.

Helmer said that the awards

are "a chance to recognize all of

. the service work done at the uni-

! .-versify over the course of a year.' ' .

"It's always nice in a busy time

of year to recognize the service

work being done," he said.

This year's event was planned

by sophomore Danielle Huscher.

The award ceremony included

an invocation by President Lem-

ons as well as a keynote speaker,

Cat Swift '02, who spoke on the

importance of service and staying

involved with service after leav-

ing the university, according to

Helmer.

Helmer said that Swift does

extensive volunteer work and

nonprofit work in the Philadel-

phia area. After Swift's speech,

the awards were given and the se- :

•
. »taff< lie -.er for Civic

Engagement (CCE) were recog-

nized.

According to Susquehanna's

website, The Lynn H. Askew

Award foi Studenf .olunteer

of the Year "reei . . a stu-

dent who has made significant

and unique contributions for the

betterment of their community

through volunteering and com-

munity service.".

This year's winner, junior

Arm/: L si-ich ->m been involved

3 . • imunity service

ncl as • , ironing

The Crusader/ Katie Auchcnbach

SERVICE WITH A SMILE-
Junior Maeve Kirby congrat-

ulates Holly Belkot on receiv-

ing an SU CHEERS award.

dances at the YMCA, coordinat-

ing Stand Against Racism, and

volunteering at Graysonview

Nursing Home,' Little Golden

Girls Basketball Camp, Memo-
rial Acres After School Program,

Camp Dragonfly and the Make-

A-Wish golftournament.

Eich said, "The most reward-

ing thing for me is that my ser-

vices provide an outlet for these

children to be exactly that, chil-

dren, and that in spending time

with them I am also constantly

learning and growing.

Another student, senior Holly

Belkot, won the Emily E. Bowl-

ing Award for Outstanding Stu-

dent Career in Service, which the

website saysj "recognizes a senior

student who has shown a remark-

able dedication to. service over

his/her student career."

For the organization awards,

charity: water received the Dor-

othy M. Anderson- Award for

Outstanding Project House of

the Ye; i Kappa Epsilon

(TKE) won for the Outstanding

Service by a Greek Organization

- Award.

Wh> Not Rock Out This summer?

Enroll in Rock Music & Society.

I or Info on This and Other Summer 'Glasses;

See www.susqu.edu/summer

..'Want to Make if in Hollywood?

Try Screenwrifing.

For info on This and Other Summ. lasses,

usqu.edu/summer

By Meghan Fasquarrette

; 7 writer

A Susquehanna student

actively participated in U.S.

Congress law-making proce-

dures in Washington, D.C.,

this week, representing the

652,000 undergraduate stu-

dents in Greek organizations

across the nation.

That student was John

Rehm.
Relun. a sophomore and

member of Phi Mu Delta, was

selected to be a student lobby-

ist at the 2013 Fraternal Gov-

ernment Relations Coalition

(FGRC) Congressional visits

held from April 20-24. Rehin

is one of 100 students in the

nation representing the Greek

community and was spon-

sored by a U.S. congressman

and the Phi Mu Delta National

Fraternity. This week, he has

been communicating with

members of Congress about

issues facing college students,

specifically students in frater-

nities and sororities.

"I never saw myself join-

ing a fraternity, and now I'm

representing one," Rehm said.

The Fraternity and Sorority

Political Action Committee

(FSPAC) is trying to get bills

passed in Congress, specifi-

cally the College Housing and

Infrastructure Act (CHI A).

Objectives of .the- FGKI- are

to educate Congress members

about the current Greek life

students' experience, empha-

size challenges like safer and

affordable housing, explain

the benefits of CHIA, encour-

age Congressional leaders to

include this act in 2013 tax

reform and tackle the issue of

hazing. The CHIA supports

more affordable, self-sus-

>. v.,ing off-campus housing,

safer o ) sousing and

stricter laws on hazing, Rehm
said. Safer off-campus hous-

HI
WBSsB
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Provided fcv John Rehm

MAKING CGNNECTIGNS-John- Rerun, Congressman
Tom Marino and Rehm s lobbying partner meet to discuss

issues affecting college greek life, members.

ing could be applied to any

organization with off-campus

housing, not just Greek Life.

Rehm said he was intimi-

dated to be a lobbyist. He
never saw himself going to

D.C. as more than an observer

interested in governmental af-

fairs.

"When I was younger I was

afraid to try son;;- h • new at

a Chinese r- .
• nd now

I'm going to Congress," Rehm
said. The idea of being sur-

rounded by more experienced

members of larger fraternities

was daunting, he said.

At the same time, he was

looking forward to the ex-

(iu.wn.i- .!..»> muii.i;. :• u.-,

uho were mien/sled to ruing

involved in the government.

Rehm said being chosen for

the position was an honor.

"It is a great opportunity to

:

represent both Phi Mu Delta.,

and Susquehanna," Rehm
said, especially se there

were few small . s being

represented.

To be a student lobby-

ist, Rehm filled out a campus

profile sheet, which provided

detailed information about the

university regarding student

population, Greek percentage

and other demographic infor-

mation. The Student Govern-

ment Association approved a

resolution statins '* .Indent

bod)' in general was in sup-

port of the bill, and it received

a letter of support from Presi-

dent L. Jay. Lemons.
• The .100 representatives

were put into groups with two

students and three experienced

alumni. .Ream's .group was

named the Susquehanna Cru-

saders. On .Monday and Tues-

day, Rehm learned the busies

of being an >• live lobbyist

thiough sessions about Greek

Life's relation to government.

iii!p..-,i.'.u! ;. ' i-.,:.-- . !
!>.:s. liie Ic.'M'-'.-iiivi- jir.'.i.w

;iild C;i|'!lol Hill ..-liiiuelte

The training days were used

to develop a plan of attack for

persuading congressmen to

support the bill on Wednesday

and Thursday, said Rehm.

He said it was interesting

to learn the lobbying process

and satisfying to know that he

played a part in trying to make

a change in the government.

. Rehm ,
said: "Don't be

afraid to lake a step back and

seethe i , \ hire

,U to celebrate end of year
By Jess lage

'Staff- writer
-

Fn 25 marks the

start to the 2013 ar- pring

Weekend at Susquehanna.

"It seems like it's been forever

since Spring Weekend has start-

ed. It h; ist through the

80s," Director of Student Activi-

ties Brent Papson '05 said.

• with

les, but has now
• entire weekend

filled' with diffeient activities.

Three years ago, Susquehanna

started n of the on-

campus carnival.

An event tha. * held .in

the f i 'Oil called "Dueling

Pianos" will be held in Trax on

Friday at 7 ip;m. It is open to all

students, i--. .:*, td staff.

As the sol • yei winds

idown, "Students c n twite a

profe " someone from out-

. - - jsroom environment,"

Papson .•aid

Student Activities Committee

(SAC) executive board member

and sophomore Kaitlyn Tanis

said, "Dueling Pianos are two

DJs who play separate songs on

the piano at the same time, but

they mix together.' bands

will also be ava tabic t
" -

'

and guests 21 and older.

At9 p.m. on Degenstein Lawn
"Silver Linings Playbook" will

id if it rains it.will be

.. , • lie's Coffeehouse.

• Laser tag will also return on

Fnda;

.Smith - from 10 p
..sam. — - -

'

. This year Susquehanna has"

rcntei tb obstacles ithat

the La neld inside.

,

Eii yera id Sarah Lilore
"
said, eh iun laser

tag wa<s last year, and I, can't wait

to go this year."

:. „ , Gn. Saturday, ,the carnival will

ictun 4 in the Trax

parking lot. ' imival will

be from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Each

i .dent will receive tickets for

games and foot s will

befree.

There will also be free T-shirts

given out to the - • *»pte.

Posters of whai look

like can be sec;- - ,-npus.

They All be wrj i v ilh camels

and a Ferris wheel.

Sii -Spring Carnival

in 20 $A ' orporated came!

rides into its Sp . nd.

Ta lii
'• p* Last 3 ' -ve had

y per ga tin this • ar we
rides will

aturday.

- «y aski i'forai - .ephanl,but

approve. Appar-
'.

ntl ; pi Jnte don't like loud

have posed a

ns added
' Alo •' arael rides,

,;.... ,yill also bring

'' buck the petting 2# :

.;

.'

After « \ Trax will

open with Kir. il "at 10 p.m.

Wristbands will be --> aii Me tor

students ov< ' 2 !
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The Crusader's University Update page
is to provide information of value to our readers. Any infor-

mation submitted Tor publication should be concise, news-
worthy and timely. .£

Submissions should be approximately 125 words. The
Crusader reserves U _,"•*- bulletins for reasons in-

cluding, br. no limil< ! t< spa . and lac! of news value.

Any bulletin bal IT usadei I jv m ,y contain inap-

propriate material—such cxua innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol references—will be omitted from pub-

lication.

Please email submissions directly to The Crusader with

the word "bulletin" in the subject line. Include both a day-

time and evening phone number, as applicable, where the

bulletin's author can be reached should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any material is in question and cannot be
verified, it will not be published.

Submissions must be received by Tuesday at 7 p.m. for

same-week publication. Late subrhissions will be printed

solely at The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding this policy should be directed to

the assistant news editor.

Circle K
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-The Glass of 2014

will be giving out free

rootbeer floats at

the Spring Carnival

on a first come first

served basis.

— There will be a

Senior Farewell

service on Sunday,

April 28 at 11 a.m. in

Weber Chapel.

Circle K meets every Sunday
at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in' the. Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center to discuss

community-service projects.

The last meeting of the se-

mester, will be on Sunday, April;

2 L Those interested in joining

next semester are still welcome
to attend.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to-

thank its senior staff for their

contributions throughout their

careers with the Crusader.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays, at 6, .p.m. in.' the

SEe'arei* Dining Rooms 'in De-
genstein Campus Center. Any-
one interested in .participating

can attend. - - - - —-

Why Not Rock Out This summer?

Enroll in Rock Music & Society.

1IP IT >

For Info on This and Other Summer C! asses,

See www.susqu.edu/summer
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Editor readies

GO goodbyes
By jazmine Salach

News editor

You .know, I thought about search-

ing ff : perfect quote to sum up

this experience, to say goodbye to

those I've met, yet there are simply no

words. Goodbye has a different mean-
ing to everyone. For some, it is a fare-

well: be well for the time we are apart,

and when I see you again, I hope all

is well. It may be a simple goodbye: I

will never see you again, but the times

we shared will be remembered. Or
perhaps it is a see you later: no matter

how:much time passes, we will always

pick up where we left off.

I have a hard time defining it my-
riends I've made do not ac-

cept j
- "< e in a definite sense; it's

like the word doesn't exist. There is

nothing that can erase the memories
that have been made in these past four

months, and we all know it without

having to say it.

And maybe it's because we've only

had such a short time to share with

each other that we cannot get enough
of one another. If you went a day
without seeing one person, it felt like

years. That's just the way it is. Now,
days will turn to weeks and months
and possibly years until the next time

we see each other again.

With little time left, the rules are

much like Fight Club's. Rule No. 1:

we don't talk about leaving. Rule No.

2: we DO NOT talk about leaving.

That's pretty much it.

The worst part of packing was
making this stupid p! So, at first,

I thought it was a brilliant idea. Seeing.

as mymood switches from sad • ,

sM, I decided to make a ten-hour play-

list to make the plane ride home go by
faster. There were some tilings I didn't

account .for.

Fin usic is depress-

ing as I'm not going to put

a bum i house music in

eping 50 per-

cent o • songs

are about going home and growing up

'

and leaving people, places and things

running a con-

stant motion picture in my mind ofmy
time here.

Second, I put songs in the playlist

that remind me of everyone. There
are songs my friends who've already

left sh 1
•

s my flatmates

apartment,

random karaoke so: sung
at the bar, songs we danced to at the

club, songs that were on repeat for

hours and new songs introduced to

me bj s this

naggu
'

11 and

brings I memories
that is honestly almost overwhelming
because I realize that these moments
are dos

Lastly, there are parts

of me I'm leaving behind in Perugia.

sic is a huge part of my life, and
I can remember moments of being

here through certain songs. I evidently

thought a ten-hour plane ride was a

see to start being nostalgic.

As happy as I'll be to see my family

and friends, eat some Wawa and sleep

in my : . u - ed, I will never forget the

I' v« net here, no matter how
hat. I would like to say

"" '"
• 1 ' be seeing you around.

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Chat lin looks back, ahead to future
To quote that renowned theologian

Winnie the Pooh: "How lucky I am to have
something that makes saying goodbye so

hard." How lucky—how blessed—I am
to have served as Susquehanna's chaplain

these past 16 years, and consequently how
hard it is to say "goodbye."

Ending my tenure as the university's

longest-serving chaplain is difficult for one
primary reason: I love this place and its

people. Tami and I have called this cam-
pus home since our arrival in 1997; we
will miss the beauty—physical, mental and

spiritual—of Susquehanna.

I value, what this university stands for

and appreciate the abundance ofopportuni-

ties it provides for members of the Susque-

hanna community: students, of course, but

also faculty, staff, alumni, parents, friends

and the local community. My parents tried

hard to teach me manners, some of which
I actually remember. Where they started, I

will end, with "please" and "thank you."

Let's take them in reverse order.

Thank you for allowing me into your

lives. You've shared confidences, which I

assure you will be kept to my dying day. As
I have baptized, counseled, taught, married

and buried members of the Susquehanna

community, our lives have become insepa-

rably intertwined. Memory and affection

will preserve that which is separated by

distance.

Thank you for the opportunity to inno-

vate. Whether it was new styles of worship

or new academic courses; such programs

as SU CASA, SPLASH and GO: Witten-

berg or simply new ways of doing things,

you trusted and supported me.

Thank you for forgiving my failures and

shortcomings, for they have been many.
None of us is perfect, and some of us—at

least one of that some of us—prove that

with astonishing regularity.

Thank you for these things and a thou-

sand more.

Please, please continue to cultivate such

qualities of the spirit as curiosity, inquisi-

tiveness and dissatisfaction with facile an-

swers mid faulty arguments.

Please consider my conviction that ev-

ery person is a beloved child of God, and
treat one another in ways appropriate to

that lolly status.

Please extend to my successor the same
welcome and measure of support you've

shown me. You will honor me best by re-

ceiving the one who conies after me with

open arms, praying for them and accepting

the new chaplain's ministry with love and

openness.

It has been the honor ofmy professional

life to serve as >w - tpluin.

As I have begun so many prayers over

the years, so now I end this farewell: "The
Lord be with you."

The Weekly Comic
|jS\y mom used to fsf I m€ 'AfterZsta.Aed Icoki** WktY\ life Oi'tvm foH l««avv

J2 «* ^aKz fho^e Itrnons o^cfj

•sw fhem lack at tip

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

Joshua ben Perachia used to say, "Make a

. uire a friend, and give

everyoi i it of the doubt." -Avot 1:6

Chaplain Radecke was the first person I met
at Susquehanna. During that first conversa-

tion and thr«. a subsequent time togeth-

er, this line from Pirkei Avot floated through

my mind. At the beginning of our knowing
each other, I was new to campus and he was
leamimj how zo have another clergy member,
on campus. At that j - .re both giv-

ing each other the benefit o iubt,judging

each other favorably. Building , >nships

requires that, a little bit of trust that the other

person is acting in good faith and that we will

learn to understand them

.

As the days and months and years have

gone by, the first part of this saying became
how I understoodmy time with the chaplain. I

chose to make him my teacher, not in a formal

classroom way but as a mentor. I was a new
rabbi when I am he had
been a pastor for years at Susquehanna and

for years before that. Anyone . as ever

had the chance to interact with h i ws that

he is full ofknowledge and compassion, will-

ing to share a story or experience if it will help

put your experience into a new light. Some-
times he just listens and you know that he un-

derstands. I benefited from his way of being

and try to model myself after him.

Now that the chaplain is. going. on to his

next adventure, I feel that loss and will miss

his influence on my work and in my life. All

I can hope is that through our time together

I have acquired for myself a lifelong friend.

May we all merit having a teacher who. will

remain with us, not only in our memories but

also in our email inbox.

The Crusader/ Brian Vega

First-year student reflects

on a year in memorandum
By Mikaeia Kiimovitz

Staff writer

Someone—probably my parents

or a high school teacher—told me
that college would be the best expe-

rience ofmy life; that I would change
as a person and become someone
completely different within a short

period of time; that I would not rec-

ognize myself after a point and be-

come someone new.

Well, I wish I had actually lis-

t advice sooner.

My first semester was less-than

ideal. I was bored with my major,

disliking the mileage between my-
self and my friends and family hack
home. I was hanging around a group
ofpeople that did not completely ac-

cept me, and I was putting pressure

on myself to make this "the best four

years" of my life. ! :iiher than

being open to the p- relax-

ing, I was stressing myself needless-

ly and making myself hate college:

so much that I even thought about

.transferring many times (I even seri-

ously looked 'at oiJ- for a

few months and talked to my parents

about it).

However, my entire college expe-

rience changed in November when I

decided to • onto tin "ist model"
for the busin s school and com-
munications major. I began to join

clubs—and even; made- one—which
actually interested' me instead of

what would look good on a resume.

I made some i "iends, and
I stumbled int< uiship with

a man I thought 1 hated the first se-

mester. .
.

'
•

'

'-#:'«

Let's be honest, few of us had
'

.
- - r of our young lives dur-

ing the first year of college. We lose

friends, gain new ones, begin to fig-

ure out who we truly are, experience

new t do things wo are both
proud of and keep secret and feel the

pressure to learn the world in a year.

But there are those amazing mo-
ments too. That moment when you
do well in your first cc

when you meet people •

there for all of the big events ofyour
life; joini! or you and not

your friends; that moment when you
meet someone completely new and
takes you by surprise; or that mo-
ment whe realize you are com-
pletely accepted by a group of peo-

jnti you alone are.

So - :,x wraps up, I

don't . -iend-

ns, or the

-ses—rather, I look back
at the amazing relationships I have
gamed, the successes of college and
the unique experience that ~ h

Susquehanna could have given me.
So here is to sophomore year—-or
whatever year you are going into

and the new and unexpe fed «

j

ences Susquehanj i will :>nti .ue to

fiivc me.
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. By Cabriole Keizer

Senior writer

Trying to find the words to describe

my college experience is difficult, actually

what I should say is that finding rr»3' own
words to describe my college experience is

difficult. 1 have found that through my four

years at Susquehanna there are a series of

quotes that reflect upon every experience

that I have had here. They aren't my words,

but this is my story and 1 can tell it how 1

want to. Besides, I was once told that quot-

ing and sourcing ideas isn't unoriginal, its

scholarship.

"Cause it "s a long road to wisdom, but a

short one to being ignored. " This is a line

from The Limiineers' song "Flowers in

Your Hair." J remember when 1 first heard

it over winter break it -was a time where J

was really starting to question if this whole

college thing was worth it. I was driving to

Walmart and I listened to the song about

seven times in a row before the mean-
ing sunk in and 1 realized that college was
worth it. College has just been apart ofmy
long road to wisdom. My entire educational

career has led up to Ma}' 12, and I know
I am still not done learning. I would rather

keep lea i
• ban take the short road to be

ignored.

• I -have :n the type of person

mat reads the plaques at museums (I have

to thank my father for that trait), Google

a h • '.' ;Jsl don 'I know lh,"> .--;ingof

if r

By Mekishana Pierre

Senior writei

"You km have a pot to piss m or

a window i h i ou l'h res no
reason for you not to go out t md do

• > •• nu self."

Th tl • si pie .f advice that has
- both caused mc , 1 think about my
future and made me cackle like a 4-year-old

hearing an adult say the word doodoo.

A lot of my peers have been lamenting

the end of our journey as undergraduates,

which I understand. The end of college

sucks for a lot of reasons. There goes be-

ing able to roll out of bed with 1 5 minutes

on the clock to get to class and still being

on time 1 ise j our class is a five-minute

walk aw ) \ yone who -knows me has no-

doubt that 1 will miss having everything

in walking distance that I can make in my
sweats with no effort necessary.

But I can't feel anything but excitement

about being able iose the chapter ofmy
undergraduate' career. It has been a long

four years, some bad, some good, but an

adventure throughout. I've had some ofmy
•est e • • nees as a . student at Susque-

is able to spend th p [ ct se-

mester in London, England with my best

friend, many adventures in Selinsgrove,

and I spent an entire year being kept on my
\\ - • iklent

i
ust to name a few. I

don't kti'
' (kind of person I would be

if I never .happened- to meet a small group
of people my freshman year in Hassinger

who liked to play video games too much,
cut out •-> •- (lakes to hang around our

doors
, > ii m the laundry room

for fun. Or I 1 Jn't meet my pi atonic

life part he loudest, most ridiculous,

beautiful human being that ever did exist.

And then get m> saniri ed b\ a foun-

< . >ii oi iit„nds ih. 1 1 ha\e i cht\» tut

and asks why. 1 think ll eui what m\
college experience ha . -it. learn-

ing and wanting to learn. 1 know that just

because I will have a degree m a few short

weeks di
' can tha i be the wisest

woman You- . ;
* oward wisdom;

leaning is forever an. ; ueh: nna has

nurtured that love of lei

"The love offamily and the admiration

offriends is much mom important than

wealth and privilege. " Charles Kuralt said

that, and even though i have no idea who
Charles Kuralt is, I know I would enjoy a

cup of coffee or a beer with him. It is not

unknown that I have shared this year at

Susquehanna with my brother Leander and

sister Hileri. Like most siblings we always

can find something to fight about, mostly

over who gets what side of the couch,

but our relationship as siblings has grown
stronger and deeper because of this connec-

tion. My sister and I both share a common
involvement in Alpha Phi Omega, and do-

ing service with her is something that I will

always treasure. Leander and I share a com-
mon major. We can talk about our futures

together, and he will always be able to talk

.

mc off a cliff.

I don't even know where to begin when
it comes to talking about my friends. I

have always had people around me grow-

ing up, and I won't be shy in saying that

people have always genuinely liked me,

but it has always been hard for me to form

deep fri" hi )s. Susquehanna proved me

1F1 Wi

to carry on beyond the campus of Susque-
hanna ifl want to keep it together.

- It wasn't just my peers that enriched my
lim< h xe, it was also the people involved

' na. My solace came in a little

overlooked office, that soon became my
sanctuary not too long : after I discovered it.

The days spent there are many in the vault

of great memories of dear Susquehanna;

From debates on race, ethnicity, sex, mar-
riage, politics, music, to watching a movie
because we could all quote every line

—

it's bittersweet to think of not being able

to step in everyday;just to say hi and get

so involved I don't leave for another hour.

The battle of majors between English and

journalism would not have been waged as

efficiently if 1 didn't have the help of my
advisor Kate Hastings, who basically sat

me down and told me that I was good at

what I was doing and I shouldn't stop my-
self from going with. it.

So I have a lot to thank Susquehanna

for. The people I've met, both those who
Fve met briefly or formed lifelong eonnec-

tions with. Coming here also h

the impression I had oJ'tnyself. ) m ;•

sure I liege;

finish: g it ] . • y tha do know who I

am at this point in my life. I know the peo-

ple 1 choose to surround myself with and
those I turn away. 1 know where I want to

go, what I want to do and why I want to do
it. That's what I'm most lookm . m ardto

when May 12 comes around.
"

Saying goodbye to the last four years

won't be difficult; it will be a satisfying

end to this part ofmy story. But it will also

be the beginning of a new epoch in my
life. It's incredibly cheesy but it

•< true,

it's a cliche for a reason. So tf n (im

someone asks me if I'm sad that Fm leav-

ing Susquehanna, I'll still smile and say no,

I'm excited. Because I really am.

wrong I hav n . some of my best and

truly genuine ,
•

, we evci had.

They are the peopl thai et me be a glit-

ters' zebra. The)' are the m > pportive,

passionate, j< „ >d loving people I

have ever me • . been blessed with

the gre- 1 I me of oallu (hem friends,

my B R.O h .

• ups aie price-

less, and no ; i vi be worth more
than their love.

"Beer is proof that God loves us and
wants us to be happy. "

I always knew Benja-

min Franklin was a wise man, but this about

proves it to me. Beer is great. It has been

involved with some ofmy favorite memo-
ries through my college career, as well as

some ol the more on b arras*-Jig ones. For

me the consu ption of my preferred brew

was always about friendship and letting my
hair down for a little bit. Beer was a big part

ofmy cultural experience abroad, and it has

played a role hi why I have hail so much
fun in college. A six pack was the symbol

of what brought my friends together. Some
of my most treasured memories this year

have come from the random texts to head to

the bar and grab a beer. I wouldn't trade my
beer related memories for the world and ifl

hadn't remembered them, well I always had .

someone to remind me.

"Luck is when / ttion meets oppor-

tunity. "
I first heat I proverb the day I

graduated high school. Along with it was a

note ofhow proud my parents were and that

tlieyh ,
' nee in the world that

3 would be successful in college. Actually, if

I remember correctly there might have been

an analogy to being like a perfectly roasted

turkey, but I prefer the image of the four-

leal" clover. My mom and dad reminded of

me this . this fall with a bracelet of a

four leaf clover; and every day 1 wear it to

remind myself that not only am I lucky, but

1 am above all prepared.

To the Susquehanna Women's Rugby
Club, you taught mc patience, teamwork
and that it's okay to get knocked on your

ass, because you will always get back up.

To my brothers ofAlpha Phi Omega, thank

you for teaching me the power of service

and How three letters can unite a commu-
nity. To my professors, thank you forpush-

ing me to do more than I thought possible,

and to always ask why. To the staff, of The
Crusader, I will be eternally grateful for the

practical experience of working'for a stu-

dent newspaper, and the life lessons that

only leas up ml -h My experience

on this paper has given me more than a cou-

ple lines on i y resume , it has taught me so

many things about life, the news and what it

really means to laugh. To the Office of Fust

Year Programs, thanks for making me feel

like I made a difference in th i uehanna

community. Thank you to eveiyone I have

met here, there is a smile on my face be-

cause I know you. This university has given

me more opportunities than I would have

ever expected, and thank you for making

me feel lucky.

Whitman's theories arqued
through college experience
By Elizabeth Tropp

i '.-.' .• v, rife/

Wal /hitman, tl g icanj i

essayis v loi 1 nthcsul -nofmy
ire. Not only dii lha> t still roan of

exaspei : tvhei one of his works
was assigned is n ;

,.-i bi class, but]

would Qj ysel > . ly eyes dur-

ing dis-. . is of 1 i £ st -jhiloso-

t
hit . ,

' ju! -, Leaves of Grass"

is lis ! ec intended rea !;ng list.

> • • )Jie i from the mL that

I recemi founs . 1 il browsing the in-

ternet ii - ired neio reflect on his views.

Especially as I u:-- > :

. t > think about my
upcoming g iuaii and the ur-year

journey I unde ••• here at Susquehanna
He writ sal >uth el (1 I of life,

and the si f-i (i • : that is >f,red for

that journey.

"No *
• elst velthat

dfoi you, "h j a the first ;ine.

Wei- ., ,n observa-

tion, bu ' ".ia lisag - ' h you on this

point. Icanno imagii h .
- .barked,

on the joum it >ugh co -.* • without

the supt rtofn ldy.Thiougl outthe

years,il ywoul bi htenmj lays with'

surprise letk "s an< packages sent to
"

mymailb « i >-:\
, , atiently,

read first drafts ofessays and listen to the

woeso! i col lent der the stress

offinal :axn
'"

' no mi i
- ! my fam-

ily travc ro irai but y have
seen the road 1 Ira 1 d bel , -in each

step I took.
:

Whitman is not quite done. He adds,

"You must travel il byyourself."
Agai •

, fin ! ilia --.'hitman is miss-

ing the point. Where would I be if I had-

taken a route of isolation on my Susque-

han •/ o irney ugh school was a diffi-

cult time for m f was never quite able

to fit in with the •
.
«

•

- indents due to my
more reserved personality. I thought- that

I might be doomed to repeat that in col-

lege. However, I was able to find -lasting

friends ! • ler it was on the first day of

freshm snlation or meeting -others

through shared classes. People joke 'that

this campus is. too small, but I think it's

just right. I got to know so many people

and m?,' :< . necfions. Of all the. people

I met at Susquehanna, my friends at- the

Crusader newspaper will be most missed.

They have t as I, es-

pecially the seni< 'I be graduat-

ing with me this Ma}'. It would not have

been the same without them.

"It-is notfar. It is within reaehp^NMt-
manconcludes about the joumey's-'road.

Her ght be i to reconcile

with \ ' itn • iere's my white flag,

Mr. W annot argue with 'sou

any longer. These four years spent at

Susquehanna have flown by yet will

never forgotten. As I find myself

slowly i vm my life as a

college stud it nd immersing myself

in job searches, 1 realize it is thanks to

Susquehanna that I was able to find this

path. I cannot imagine having spent my
time am -.*

I re else. Nowhere else could

have pi " . d me for "real life" the way
Susquehanna has. So as I take those steps

onto the graduation stage in May, I will

remember the journey, but life is a never-

ending journey and I cannot wait to see

what happens next.

r
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By larell Scardelli

Staff writer

Visiting Assistant Professor of English

Jeff Pethybridge gave a re;* • rom his

first boo ••-•, ngh
''Treatj • ii Tim lay, April 25 in Isaacs

Auditorium.

Creative writing major Alex Guarco,

who worked with Pethybridge in an inde-

pendent study, began the evening by ex-

plaining the inspiratio b I td the collec-

tion, which he said was a reconciliation of

thoughts from his broil .••
" sicide off the

Golden Gate Bridge.

"Pethybridge says that the . ni lgling

of feelings irom losing a brot

lead him to two things, <- - d po-

etry. The book he will be reading from
tonight is the point of collision between
'these."two."

, 'Guaico highlighted the vast amounts

'of literary, influences throughout the pag-
' es,'as well as Striven 's weight in repeti-

tion I aiding on the huge pages of black

ink-mourning pages.

Guarco said "But turn the page again

start fresh with a new series ofpo-

ems, a new series of repetitions and new
series of weight pressing back down."

''After all this, I'll y that I've got-

ten to know Pettr- nidge a i rfessor,

as a mentor, as • iend and as someone
wholly comi » to his art He is patient

and meticulous at what he does and even-

more in, tant! ba that, he's just a

good f i} and < ares about people around

him, and ii ,

' ws this on and off the

page," Guarco said before Pethybridge

*\Un these bigger pages

I'm exploring something,

the way of which the size

of the canvas of the page

inspires a new prosperity

—Jeff Pethybridge

Assistant Professor .

The Crusader/ Katie Aucbenbaeh

FROM GRIEF TO GREATNESS-Assistant Professor of

English: Jeff Pethybridge reads from his book of poems.

took to the stage.

As he took to the stage,, Pethybridge

started offwith some ofthe new work that

he's written and that represents his time

here at Susquehanna.

He said: "Before I begin, I would like

to thank my colleagues in the English and

Creative Writing Department. This has

been the single finest year ofteaching. It's

been really welcoming and warm here

and I'm deeply grateful for it."

Pethybridge 's collection "Striven,

The Bright Treatise." is full of con-

straints of form, molding the poem

"Striven" into the profile of the golden

gate bridge; one poem consisting of 128

lines representing the lamps on the bridge,

using the page as a canvas.

"Well what am 1 going to do on the

g t )day?" he questioned. "On these

.• • . , es I'm exploring something,

the way ofwhich the size of the canvas of

the page inspires a new prosperity."

As he introduced his second piece

Pethybridge said "In this poem's con-

strain or stricture I'm only using letters.;

that appear in my brother's name. So that

linguistic materialism is meant to be an

intense intimacy."

Pethybridge 's poems walk the au-

dience into the funeral of his brother,

through the architecture of the Golden
Gate ami into the mind of a man who feels

suicide's deeply sympathetic effects.

Accenting to the program, Jeff Pethy-

bridge grew up in Virginia. His first book
of poems, titled "Striven, The Bright

Treatise," was published by Nocini Press

in the spring u! 2013 Some of his

have recw I .• . in 1 own K
view, Chicagc '-

.
-• v

<
'

, • Ameri-
can Writing, and other journals

Chapbooks highlight student works
By Dan Mack
Staff writer

What is a chapbook, and why
is it so important to so many peo-

ple?

The v est ions were an-

swered o! Mon lay, April 22 in

the Lore Degenstein Art Gallery

.-.
i

; as: Susquehanna launched "Cady-
r ; wprnpus Collections," which is

T.p'art of the small press and editing

.class taught this semester by As-
'

\ sistant Professor of English Cath-

.
• erine Zobal Dent.

According to Dent, these chap-

books are mini books comprised

•..of: .several . literary works . The
.first, of the chapbooks were a col-

, lection, of poetry, called "In Situ"'

,. crafted by seniors Brianna Sheaf-

fer an i le* Guarco. The second

a chapbook was titled "The Night-

-time Light-It-Up Wonder Ride"
•

• ited by seniorAbby tfess.

At the event the three authors

showcased their chapbooks and

„. read iron tl mfi v. audience.

S'
; -.- Junior Sara. Abate, the

chief editor for the chapbooks
said: "This event is a massive

succcs
i many people

came. I -.tie's work
can be appieciaied like this."

The event consisted of a pre-

sentation of the finished chap-

books with elaborate covers that

reflected the works within, fol-

lowed by introductions of the au-

thors who then presented several

works,from their chapbooks.

Hess presented two short sto-

ries from her collection of fiction

stories,while Guarco and Sheaf-

fer presented several poems from

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

CHAPPING IT UP-Men ers of the small press,and editing

class sign the "Cadywompus Collections" in the Lore A. De-
genstein Art Gallery on Monday, April 22.

their chapbook.

The books were not only by
the main authors and editors, as

this was a campus-wide collec-

tion of. stories and poetry. Abate,

who had been working on collect-

ing works from man- '..'-irson

campus, inform. .. :ver] tie how
the chapbooks work.

"We formed a small .- ss for

the small press, editing and pub-

lishing 'class then we solicited

works from the student bod)',"

she said.

Anyone and everyone were
able to submit their works to at-

tempt to be published in the chap-

books. "It was basically a contest

to find the best of the best of stu-

dent-made works," Abate said.

Hess said: "I think the launch

was amazing, the small . press

class this yea • teh a wonder-

fuljob."

Free copies of the chapbooks

were avai able in li b ted to

anyone who wanted them.

Freshman Abriel Newton said:.

"I got one of each, and I was so,

happy that I was able to get them

signed. The\ re so nice, and

the wj ' ig I bo< ks were so

amazing," she said.

Newton said that she was ec-

ic the entiie night showing off

the signatures on her books and

the covers she was so enthralled

by. "The chapbooks are awe-
some, the designs on them are

my favorite part. They're both so

beautiful,"

The event ended with the sign-

ings of the chapbooks and light

refreshments, with the authors

and editors gathering to share

their excitement: and. to take pic-

tures to commemorate the event,

Chapbooks are still available

to the public should anyone who
was unable to attend the event.

am o I v

to use to donate blood

or which arm do I i e

h rfi -, i .-.: '

' • n

"— s elion :

, -mge

"Do. .you know what this

rock Is a A d?"

"George. And that

one's Fred."

— WWII Memorial

checking i the

CIA websii . I • lakes

me feel li! • ecret

ag >nl

;
— Begenstein lab

"I swear if I see you

sober after 8..."

"A.M. or P.m.?" ,.

— Mellon Lounge

riding > bike

on Jay I

: nons' lawn!"

"I paid for the thing!"

-— University Ave.

Compiled by staff

Want to Be More Worldly?

Enroll in Worid Affairs.

For Info- on This and Ofher Summer Classes,

Seewww.susqu.edu/summer.
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icomes orchei tra

By Matt Derrick

HHHHBHHBHHHHHIIforum editor

Richard Stoltzman and the

New York Chamber .Soloists Or-

chestra will. take to the stage to

perform a selection of works by

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Igor

Stravinsky and Gioacchino Ros-

sini during a concert to be held at

8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 30, in

the Degenstein Theater.

The concert is being presented

by the -Stella Fix- anan Weis Cul-

tural Endowment fund, which

was started by Robert and Patricia

Weis in honor of Robert's mother,

Stella Freeman Weis.

Dean of the School ofArts and

Sciences Valerie Martin said that

the fund serves as an opportunity

for international performance art-

ists to come to Selinsgrove for no

cost,

Martin said that the perfor-

mance by Richard Stoltzman and

the :New York Chamber Soloist

< . estra had been a long time

'""""S-

We had been talking about

th joup for at least the last year

or two. We try to vary the per-

formances from year to year. We
liked the idea of an orchestra,"

i said.

irtin said that perhaps her

own!" musical background in clari-

ncl had an lnllucnce on the choice

-/:0f 'fclad -• .'.• ,-::!::. •:
•'lie' is a phenomenal clarinetist .

.

. theJLebron James of the clarinet

.rid."

Stoltzman will perform Mo-

zartjs "Symphony No, 29" and

"Concerto inA Major," as well as

Perfect harmony

Provided by Valerie Martin

MAKING MUSIC- Richard Stoltzman and the New York

Chamber Soloists Orchestra will perform a variety of works in

Degenstein Theater on April 30.

Rossini's "Introduction, Theme

and Variations in E-flat Major,"

accompanied by the orchestra. He

will also give a solo performance

of Stravinsky's 'Three Pieces for

Solo Clarinet."

As mentioned in the concert

program, Richard Stoltzman is a

world-renowned clarinetist who

has performed or recorded with

such musicians as Gary Burton,

Chick Corea and Judy Collins.

He has recorded over sixty re-

cordings and has won multiple

Grammy awards for his work on

the Brahms Sonatas with Rich-

ard Goode and Trios of Mozart,

Beethoven and Brahms with Yo-

Yo Ma and iimanuel Ax. He was

also the very first wind player to

receive the Avery Fisher Prize for

classical music.

With more than 250 musical

compositions in their repertoire,

the New York Chamber Soloist

Orchestra has appeared across

North America and has com-

pleted 11 Europeans tours, six

Latin American tours and has

also traveled throughout Asia and

the South Pacific. The orchestra,

according to the concert program,

has performed at the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art, the Lincoln

Center, the Library of Congress

and the Kennedy Center.

"The performance is incredi-

bly accessible," Martin said. "The

music is very familiar in popular

media."

Martin said: "It's enjoyable

music. It's short and it will grab

you. It is a great program by great

musicians in--our- space, a great

space."

Tickets for the concert are free

and can be picked up at the box

office Monday-Friday from noon

to 5 p.m. or by calling 570-372-

ARTS.

Showcase

The Crusader/Jacob Farrelt

Members of the Susquehanna a capella singing group,

Harmonic Combustion, performed a wide range of

pieces outside on Degenstein Patio on Tuesday, April

23. The group of approximately 17 members has per-

formed at functions throughout campus including vari-

ous Charlie s performances and the Sigma Alpha Iota

benefit concert in 2012, where they won first place.

See the stars this Summer,

Enroll in Astronomy.

For Info on This and Other Summer Classes,

See www.susqu.edu/summer

Music, theatre major discusses her 'Passion' at SU
By yirgsnia Liscinsky

Asspr, Living & Arts editor

Q You're 10 the opera

A "Passion." What is

your part in it?

'

A
My role in "Passion" is

' the role of Fosca, which

•ctaally translates from

. . , .m into "dark." My charac-

just what my name sug-

- very dark. She's the most

exrafne hypochondriac. She's

"
1 |0s, she suffers from many

iUnXses.

" : ll's it been like to play

fsysically exhausting, es-

lly this week in itself that

we^gjust been running this

iill-ouL 1 find myself so

1 the time. It's also a very

nt mindset. The things

s are very out of normal

• sense ways to handle

•••i, Which was an inter-

way to find validity in

yr me as an actor to figure

jw to validate that for my-

laying the role, when it's

DevynWeIfs'15

so unlike anything that I would

normally do in life.

What have you done to pre-

pare for it?

We auditioned in the fall

semester, and so we got the

roles in the fall semester. Over

winter break I got my hands on

the score, and I started learning

the music 'cause 1 knew that

that would be the trickiest part

for me. Memorization-wise,

1 wanted to make sure that I

had that down before learning

lines 'cause I struggle a lot with

memorization ofjust text. So I

wanted to get fully comfortable

with that.

What's a typical practice like?

To warm up for rehearsals, 1

stretch a lot. I try not to sing too

much because she screams a

lot, and I'm singing in the main

part ofmy range for a lot of the

show, which is very vocally

exhausting by the end of it all.

So 1 just need to pace myself

throughout the day in order to

be able to have a successful and

comfortable performance, so

I'm not too exhausted through-

out it just because I had a long

day or something.

What do you do for your

classes, both theatre and

musk?

I just recently declared my
theatre major, and I had some

interesting theatre as a fresh-

man. I've taken a couple

literature classes for theatre, but

as for the production and design

emphasis, I haven't really

begun taking those classes yet,

so that will begin next year. As

for the mns- : I'm pretty

thesucmsader.com

much almost finished because

I came into school as a music

ed. major, and they really load

you up on all those core classes.

I've been very interested and

excited to take the theatre

classes to apply what I've

already learned so much from

the Music Department into

those things. I want to work a

lot behind the scenes in the-

atre through production and

design, and with my music

major, I feel like that could

help immensely.

What else are you involved

in on campus?

On campus I am also involved

in the University Choir. I'm

involved in chamber singers.

I'm also a music director for

Harmonic Combustion, the a

capella group on campus, so

I spend time arranging songs

for the group, getting the

group together, rehearsing —
all that business of managing

a group, having a cohesive

sound. Everything that I'm

involved in is music-based.

Do you have other hobbies

that you like to do?

I like to draw. That's pretty

much it. I like to sing, but that's

not really a hobby, it's more of a

career choice now.

With your work in theatre

and music, where do you see

yourself going after SU?

After SU, I really would like

to get a certification in sound

design and work a lot with pro-

duction of music. I think having

the theatre production and

design major that I have now,

mixed with my music major,

will give me a greater chance to

produce live music and really

get the sound design aspect

through that for a lot of music.

There are a lot of things that are

booming right now, like Live at

the Metropolitan Opera, that are

played in movie theatres, and

there's sound designers doing

that — taking the sound live as

it's happening to produce it for

a movie theatre— and that's

something I'm very interested

in.
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The Crura. . ' ike Re'ri'rta

Members of the theatre and music departments rehearse scenes as't'he'S'usque
1-

'

hannarOpera Studio5 prepares to perform award-winning composer Stephen
Sondheirn's musical "Passion" from Friday, April 26 to Sunday, April 28 at 8 p.m."

. in the Stretansky Concert Hall. Adapted from- the film "Passione d'Amore," the
' musical -is directed by Associate Professor of Theater W. Douglas Powers aYrd is'

conducted , s ite Piufessar of Music Ua\nCiGle au.

May the Force Be -With 'You...

in Science Fiction tit This Summer.

F.or; Info on This and Other Summer Classes,

See wwwjsusqu.edu/summer

services oners

For all those health-con-

scious students out there, re-

member that keeping fit does
not just involve the gym. In or-

der to stay happy and healthy,

keep an eye on your mental
and spiritual health too.

Just as there are sports on
campus to help improve your
physical health, there are also

many resources at Susquehan-
na to improve your mental' and
spiritual health.

For a mental boost, a good
place to start is the selhi

center, but that does not mean
you have to vent your frustra-

tions out to one' of the counsel

-

'ors, there.

According to Director of
Counseling Anna Payne, the

campus counselors trv to pro-

vide self-help options for stu-

..debts,
-•••.-

Payne said thai students can
take 10 minutes . sh in

the n a

,

I ih have
available "You don't need to

talk to a .1 to 'do that
' she said.

Payne' also said that students

can play Wild Divine. ;i bin-

: eiir I
]:*. ;,!.;;.. iv- 1

:::,
.
;

mouse, an pbver.s in e •

•

' jeers on the screen via sensors

they are hooked 'up to. How
last oi sto objects on the

screei i
• is deta mined by

'

how relaxed oi energi/.ed the

player is.

"It gives you a chance to

leant how to c ihn down o< h^
to get energised/' Puvne smd •

l'n\ i. -. I iheie

are links on" the Susquehanna
webpage to sites and audio-

• tapes thai ... •. , ; do-
'

velop leh >pmg
, strategies. .,' - u

t have to

''" «' aBout the

past, you don't

have to obsess

about tl- "
ti m„

—Ma
Assistanff- ft i ... oi

0^' Rftliffion

For students who want to fo-

cus on improving their spiritu-

al health, there are Is plenty

ol options 'oi that on campus
as Well.

'

'

Assistant Professor of "Re-

ligion Matthew Duperon said,

thai there are rifftnv options for

students looking to relax, bosh

man. 11\ uiid >| ntui lly.

Duperon said that he runs

;i meditation group that meets,

ev'ery Thursday 'at b prml In'

Weber t'llapcbs multipurpose

room.

'Duperon said tin if

doesn't spend,
station he provides stiidenw

iv-e ::• .i-oiurx-i.-i ;,
i < -'iii..': !.:

i,.-.

earD'sif and allow fdhetrrsei ves'f

tins healing silence and Uan-
qutlily." •

"You don't have (o 'worry

about thfe'pa'st. you don't have
to obsess about the future." he
said.

Duperon said thai the group
usually does Zen meditation

but si udeuts an we 'come to in

s'\ «_> such ' v, if i _

meditation, or i_>eij thing; Id a

yoga and tai chi

"As a • , ,

open to
' trying

1

"pew :

'thingsf
Duperon said,

Ifyou were on a desert island whatthn e I m s votik «

l

brig?

11111

WtBESmv

ISSRPmm

P

TaylorBrady *16 -

"Cell phone, chocolate,

laptop."

HB
Fred Bond '15 -

"Solar-powered veggie cool-

er, water de-salinizer, Renal

sance-eia Italian castle."

Arielle Hensley '1

5

"Hairbrush, perfume, bell

'

phone." .-,.., -•"

: Matty Herman '
1

5

"Friends, family members,

parly supplies." i

r. •,.' 'tin I Hi i uiibich!
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Thanks for the money, dad
By Chris Hooker
Senior writer

The day I left for college, my
dad gave me a $10 bill and told

me to use it for "an emergency."

I folded it up and put it in-

side my wallet, behind my
driver's license,, away from the

iives and singles that would be

spent on frivolous items. Dad's

money needed- to be saved,

stashed away and be spent only

on something important, some-
thing that when he would ask

me years later what I used the

monumental Hamilton on, 1

could give him an answer that

meant something.

It's been four years and that

very $10 is still in my wallet,

folded in four parts, in the same
way I folded it before making
my move to Selinsgroye. When
I first took it, I was just a high

school kid, unknowing ofwhom
I would meet, what I would do
and whom I wanted to become.
I v/ould learn these things,

some of them in greater cer-

tainly than others, and all the

while, 1 never had that "emer-

gency" that required taking the

$10 from nn wallet and hand-
in <; il nver 1 never saw a rea-

son to make the grand gesture

that would have symbolized
so much to me and absolutely

nothing to the lucky soul who
received the magic bill.

But, man, there were times

when I could have spent it.

I could have spent it fresh-

:

man year, when four friends and'

I drove to Reading on impulse to

see Avatar at the IMAX, I could

have used it on popcorn or soda

or for the extra charge foi )
s

,

3D. I could have given it to my
friend to help out with gas. But

no, it wasn't the $10
I could have spoil it on my

girlfriend's 20th birthday, the

first one we shared together,

when 1 look her to King of Prus-

sia. I wa.s broke, a college stu-

dent surviving on work-study

money; and an extra 10 bucks

then would have felt like a gift

from God. I could have bought'

a

bigger dessert, maybe a gift that

was a few dollar's nicer. But the

money remained in my wallet.

I could have spent it on my
first pair of Phi Mu Delta let-

ters. Buffalo Bills fabric with a

blue outline on a rose-colored

shirt-. The fraternity who ap-

peared when 1 felt like I was
missing something out of my
college experieni io took

me in and made me a member
of their family before I even had
time to think it through and turn

them down. Who gave me life-

long brothers, not friends, who
provided me with experiences

and memories that I couldn't

even begin to list without taking

up the length of this editorial

Surely, that would have been a
..-,. .-!-.. w i^ : i ;,., i.i ;s., >: ]..

ey. But it wasn't.

How about all those Monday
nights at BJ's? The week I turned

21, I got the invite and I can

count the number I've missed
since then on one hand. Even'
on the days when I could barely

afford to pick up the- $6-dollar

tab ($12 if I got wings, so usu-

ally $12), I would go. There'd
be days where I'd leave with

less than a buck in my checking

account, where $10 would have

made me breathe a little easier

while I waited • lay pay-

day, but n< il ,,

11 bill ... ,vLll in " .*• •
'

I - e . m Kelly- iv fool-

!1 hero, th y wl 3 on m?
wall !•

. , ,

after r ymnii ml was i I

day I re , . •
• . 1 wanted to

do for tl -,st oi ; iife thai i

ahvaj s \ > to have a notepad

and recorder in my pocket. That

day, I final a i ;wt
•

' the ques-

tion: Wl 1 '•','
.' inl )f work-

ing if sp» :
" :,.!•• tmi i-an t be

somehow trvolyed

I'll la': • • »•. f bp ;'.

sometimes info n >
•

tbinki: • bout tl I tgs we liter-

ally ca . t and verydaj Most
are insignificant, some aren't. My
dad always believed in me, al-

ways thought that maybe letting

his kid be a creative writing ma-
jor wasn't as ;n ,y as some may
think. That rnajbe --jectionless

major for a diret i less 18-year-

old whose answer to "what are

you going to do with that?" was
"I'll figure it out," might some-
day, somehow result in a direc-

tion, an end.

In the days before I left for

college, my dad would say to me,
iu arc going I writer

someday because you love to tell

stories?' It took me a while to re-

alize what kind of stories I want-

ed to tell, but I always thought

about that, what this crazy busi-

ness is about. And'now, here I am,

graduating with four years, worth

of them and thousands more that

have yet to be told, and at least

one that will result in my passing

on that emergency $10 bill.

And to think I could have just

spent it on chicken wings.

Crusaders win three, pause one at home
By Francesca Chianrtylera

Staff writer , ; .

Crusaders l swept a non-con-

ference doubleheader from the

Gettysburg Bullets.

The Susquehanna softball

team won game one 9-1 in six

innings. The Crusaders allowed

one run all afternoon while

making four runs in the bottom
of the fourth.

Sophomore Madison Clark

brought home the first two runs

of the game with a double to left

field Clark came around to score

on a sacrifice fly withthe fourth

run scoxina on an error In ib~<-

sixth inning, the Crusaders drew
five walks. , *

: ..","'. '

Sophomore Brianna Murphy

.

went 2-4 with an RBI in the

opener. She said, "We played

a really good game. It's been a

tough, season but we've worked
hard forget where we are." Six

different players had an RBI for

the Crusaders. The Crusaders

added five runs in the bottom of
the sixth, to close the game.

In the nightcap, Susquehanna
did all its- damage in -the second

inning with 10 batters stepping

up to the plate. The Crusaders

picked up five mils on three

hits, two walks, a hit-by-pitch,

and an error.

The Crusaders scored all five

runs in the second game* while

Murphy got an RBI single. With
the bases loaded, senior Larissa

Luu was hit by a pitch, giving

the Crusaders a final win of 5-0.

The Crusaders played a back-

to-back game agair.-

Valley that end- . Cru-

sader victory along with a 1 0-in-

ning -game Wednesday that saw
11 runs scored in extra innings.

Sophomore Morgan ; Lewis-
pitched the first ei snings

m .---' * .•;. ' t S isque-

Ttaana tied it u] bottom of

the fifth inning.

Brianna Murphy made two
runs. It remained tied at 1-1 af-

ter the seventh inning, resulting

in extra innings for the teams. In

the eighth inning, Lebanon Val- .

ley ended it with a 5-1 lead.

The Crusaders did not Jet that

discourage them; they countered

with a four-run inning. Sopho-

more.,., Brittany.- Devlini said,

-i

Courtesy of Sports Information

STRONG START- Junior Michelle McGii s looks to win a
face-off in theCrusaclers win over Scranton.

osse stays

unb a, wins 13\ :>

Courtpsy.of Sports Informa.

BESTING THE REST
Freshman ,, Ashley O .

launches a strike"in ih< i i

"They we're .a good team, -andwe
played really well against them."-

Game-two of the doublehead-
er was halted in' the- third inning

-

due to rain with two : outs in the

bottom of the third with Susque-

hanna leading 2-0; \ -<;„.

;• The Crusaders: will hit th& '

field agaih-S"aturday,
;
April 27;

at Scranton.

By Spencer Alien

Staff writer

The Crusaders have been giv-

en ample opportunities to prove

their mettle on the field and as a

team this season. They have not

disappointed— in fact, they have

gone above and beyond most ex-

pectations. This season has flown

by the seat of its pants, breaking

records and inspiring confidence

and pride in Susquehanna's wom-
en's lacrosse program. Spectators

and players, especially, could not

have been more pleased.

"We came out nervous but we
played really well in the second

half and stepped it up," junior

Emma Ehler said. "It's good
. it we got the nerves out be-

fore the play-offs start."

Two recent road game wins
have shown exactly how tough
the Susquehanna women's
lacrof am is in the last

few games before"* the Land-
mark semifinals. The team has

moved to 14-0 and 3-0 within

the conference.

The first ofthe twogames took

place on April . 20 ,against their
;

, the Catholic Car-
finals • - jst half of the game
• • » ti olic's f^vor, as they*'

id into the half
lb then p 7-6.^ But that lead'

•* .v < e to last.

"

'"'

Slu jftcr the halftime 1
'

break, Susquehanna girls

sck with three fast goal's

to put them ahead 9-8. Try- =

ing to, push the lead further,1

Susquehanna put in five un-
answered

.
goals', . .and. then fin-

ished withone last goal leaving

them clearly up 15-10. For the

Crusaders, the excitement and
pride was tangible after over-

coming their long-time rivals.

This was the team's first win
over the Catholic Cardinals, and

earned the team the No. 1 seed

in the upcoming Landmark Con-
ference Tournament. Midfield

Emma Ehler led the Crusaders

with six goals overall and three

assists, shortly trailed by fel-

low junior midfield Michelle

McGinniss with four goals and

an assist. Sophomore midfield

Brynn Reid chipped in with an

additional four goals. Senior

goalkeeper and captain. Emily
Stankaitis held Catholic at bay
with her 12 saves on the day.

Four days later, the Crusad-

ers travelled to Scranton to play

Marywood in a night game. The
1 1th ranked Susquehanna team

came out early in the game with

three unanswered goals, but

Marywood soon got back on the

board coming within a few goals

with 7:48 left on the board. By
halftime the Crusaders were up
13-4 in a healthy lead-hrru-;

Coming out of the halftime

break, the Susquehanna girls

charged on through and scored

another four goals over-Mary-

w,qqd. .;With only^TOnffliinutes

1 \ tp play; -tfie Crusaders, un-

4ormed;OH, intently

scoring spree,

fhej
\ t

'

"

' h<5 game up to

win 21-7. ; tat success brought

their team's season to 14.-0. Mi-
.chelle, McGinnis led the team
with seven goals and an assist,

followed by Brynn Reid with

four goals and two assists, while

:Emma Ehler threw three goals

and,two .assists into the mix.

Saturday's game will finish

i.up the regular season for the

Crusaders. They will play at 2

p.m..-at Goucher.

.

;
-.

thesucrusadt\t\i *-«vr»*
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In the Limelight

Senior Stankaitis happy to leave the pool behind
By Sydney Musser
Asst. Sports editor

Senior women's lacrosse

goalkeeper Emily Stankaitis

wasn't even supposed to be
out on a field, much less in the

net.

She was originally slated to

be in the pool, making waves
and splashing her way to suc-

cess, not making saves and
helping her team reach fourth

in regional rankings. But, as

fate would have it, Stankaitis

decided against her first plan
— swimming for Susquehan-
na — and went for something
a little more familiar.

"I've been playing lacrosse

since fourth grade," she said.

"It is a really exciting game. It

is fast paced. There is room to

take risks, and there is a lot of
strategy that goes into it. It is

a challenging game, and I love

challenges, so it is very fitting

for me to play this sport."

She continued: "Above all,

lacrosse is just a lot of fun, es-

pecially when you get to play
it with team like the one I am
on. I cannot imagine being
part of team who has more fun
or loves the game more than

we do. Initially fl| just wanted
to play, but it turned out to be
more than that."

The women's lacrosse

program might as well have
heaved a sigh of relief.

The team did not have a

goalkeeper until Stankaitis

volunteered for the position.

Named a Pepsi/SAAC Su-
per Crusader, Defensive Play-

jhallenging game and I love

iges, so it is very fitting for me
to play this sport.

TLA—Emil^tankaffis

Senior goalkeeper

MAKING SAVES INSTEAD
teammate. Right: Stankaitis

er of the Week ofApril 1 5, she
has started every game this

season and maintains a .543
save percentage with over 100

saves.

Despite her rampant suc-

cess, she is graciously hum-
ble, expressing pride at the

team effort rather than her
own first-rate performances.

"I couldn't be more thrilled

about this season," she said.

"We've started out really

strong, and just had a great

1 Ik: t nudoi Kflttfi Auchcnbuch
OF WAVES-Above: Senior goalkeeper Emily Stankaitis launches the ball to an open
lunges forward to make a save while freshman defender Zoe Lycett guards and watches.

victory over Catholic this

weekend We were ecstatic

about thai... trwpwkriiy we JJ

host for finals. Last year we
were the cutoff team."

For spectators, it would be
difficult to say if Stankaitis

has ever had an off day. Her
record certainly does not seem
to show one.

When asked of her favorite

game this season, Stankaitis

said, "We've just had so many
great games," she said. "It's

hard to choose. But I'm gon-
na have to sav that our game
against Urcw, that we played
a week ago. was my favor-

ite. We were all just really on
that game, and we completely

dominated."

She continued: "Everyone
had fun— it was a great game
all around, and it was espe-

cially meaningful to me be-

cause my freshman year, we
got beaten by [Drew] a lot. It

was pretty frustrating, and so

I've got a little bit of a per-

sonal vendetta against them
J (eel really accomplish
though, because as a team
we've come so far."

Besides starring in la-

crosse, Stankaitis is majoring
in psychology, something she

enjoys due to a long fascina-

tion with how peoples' mind
work. After Susquehanna, she-

plans on attending graduate
school, but that is all "com-
pletely up in the air," she said.

Cards fold in first Crusader loss
:n:\j

By AJ Dean
Si ,iff writer

Livery conference win is an
achievement in itself. However,
some conference victories are tru-

ly Lahdmark accomplishments.
- Saturday's win over Catholic by
the men's lacrosse team is an ex-
ample of such a feat.

Susquehanna's 7-4 handling
of Catholic not only marked the

program's first ever win over the

Cardinals, but also clinched the

third seed in an upcoming Land-
mark Conference Tournament.

The physical and gritty perfor-

mance by the Crusaders pushed
Susquehanna's record to 10-5,

I
Senior midfielder Tylere Fritts

knew how big the result was for

the team's post-season goals.

Fritts said, "It was an amazing
feeling to finally beat Catholic,

but an even better feeling know-
ing that this team would be play-
ing one more game together."

As a team, Susquehanna out-

shot Catholic 28- 1 7 and took nine
of 15face-offs.

In addition, Susquehanna al-

Looking for a Diversity Course?

Try Women's Studies.

HOMEFIELD ADVANTAGE
down a midfielder. Crusaders

lowed Catholic to capitalize on
only one of its six extra-man op-

portunities.

The Crusaders received solid

performances from multiple play-

ers. Freshman Connor Moran
scored two goals and pocketed

three assists. Also helping carry

the offensive scoring load was ju-

nior Austen Lein and Fritts. Both
scored two goals apiece.

Anchoring the Crusaders was
senior goalie Will Torrence. Tor-

rence put together a solid after-

Courtesy of Sports Information

—Marcus Cheatham chases
remain unbeaten at home.

noon performance that included

1 1 saves and two scoreless quar-

ters while only conceding four

goals.

The Crusaders, who have
now won their last two games,
will not have to wait to long for

an opportunity to add onto their

winning streak.

Susquehanna will be hosting

Albright at 1 p.m. on Saturday,

April 27, in their regular season

finale. Seniors will be honored at

the game as well.

Stats in Four Weeks? it's Possible

If you Bear Down This Summer.

m iTT+ i i ii i .
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Crusaders swept by No. 1 Catholic
By Chris Hooker

Senior writer

Catholic is ranked number one
for a reason.

I"he Crusaders were swept by
the Cardinals in the three games
OVW the weekend, losing the first

game 8-4. the seeond 6-4 and the

third 14-2.

The losses give Susquehanna

a 6-9 record in the conference al-

ter they started out 4-2.

"My confidence is still sky

high, and you have to play like

that," said senior infielder Nick

Ferlise. "Baseball is a wacky
game and you'll go through

streaks where you are hot and

where you aren't. You've got to

keep playing with confidence and

always try to give it your best

when you are out there."

In game one. Susquehanna

found themselves up 4-0 against

the top team in the conference be-

fore Catholic came roaring back

to eight unanswered runs.

Sophomore Brian Falsi hit an

RBI single to right to score the

first run in the top of the first in-

ning. In the second, sophomore

Nick Kennedy hit a run-scoring

double, and Falsi picked up his

second RBI of the game to bring

Kennedy home.

Ferlise smacked a homer in

the fourth to put the Crusaders
ii/). bill it would cud up being I)il

last run they would score.

Sophomore Spencer I totaling

received credit for the loss, pitch-

Thc Crusader/ Rachel Fink

KICKING UP DUST-Above: A Susquehanna player

makes a dash in their game against Catholic. Right:

Sophomore Brian Palsi watches the game intently.

ing 3.2 innings, striking out three,

but giving up two hits and five

earned runs.

Game two also saw Susque-

hanna jump out to an early lead,

scoring two runs to start, but

Catholic never let the game get

away from them. The Cardinals

knocked in two runs in the bot-

tom of the second to tic the game.

Ferlise's RBI then drove in

Palsi to reclaim the lead, and

Palsi 's double drove in freshman

Dylan Glassmire to make it 4-2.

The Cardinals would then score

four unanswered to bring the

game to a close.

Junior 1 ,uc Kocher not the loss

lor Susquehanna going live in-

nings and giving up nine hits and
five runs.

"I think we played hard."

said Ferlise. "'On Saturday, you
really cant blame the effort. I

thought we played real hard,

and if a few things had gone
our way, we could have come
out with a win. Catholic is the

number one team in the confer-

ence. We played them well, and

I wouldn't mind seeing them
again in the playoffs."

Game three was more frustrat-

ing for the Crusaders.

Catholic jetted out to a 5-0

lead in the first inning lead and

never looked back. The Crusad-

ers scored two runs in the second

and fifth innings respectively off

RH1 singes from Glassmire. but

that was the only offense they

could generate into points.

"It's tough," said senior Dan
Wing, who went 4-4 in the final

game. "It's tough being a senior

and losing to Catholic."

Game three was also some-
thing of a milestone for Wing as

he completed his 1 00th career hit

in the loss.

"I didn't really know I got

it until I was in the dugout and

got to my buddies," he said. "It

wasn't anything different. It was
a hit between short and third, but

it was something special. It was
something I'll always have here."

Wing and Ferlise said they

both know that this final series

against Juniata is a make-or-

break if they want to keep their

season alive and get into the con-

ference playoffs.

The Crusaders need to get

three wins at home against their

conference rivals.

Men's rugby one step closer to national champions
By Brooke Renna

Editor in chief

After ending its regular sea-

son, the mens rugby club won
the Philadelphia qualitying tour-

nament for a spot in the National

Small College Rugby Sevens

Championship Tournament, de-

feating Penn St. Berks in the final

match 24-17.

The mens team was forced to

switch from training for the 15s

style ofplay to sevens, the newest

Olympic sport, with only a week
to the tournament.

Senior Michael Tilley said,

"We basically had to forget every-

thing we learned about 15s and

learn a completely new game, be-

cause strategies that work in 15s

don't necessary translate in suc-

cess in sevens."

In 15s, there are a total of 15

players from each team, where

in sevens that is limited to seven

players from each team.

This increases the opportu-

nity for more breakaways and

changes the tactics from defen-

sive plays and moving forward to

shifting and finding gaps to allow

the offense to get ball.

Sometimes that means run-

ning sideways, which is re-

garded as a big "no-no" in 15s.

Less players on the field also

meant a much more fast paced
game with the players having

to cover more ground.

Senior Alex Kahle said:

"Practices became a lot less con-

tact heavy and more condition-

ing heavy"
To begin the tournament, the

Crusaders defeated their three

pool play opponents - Neu-
mann University 31-0. Wash-
ington College 17-5 and Lord
Fairfax College 31-7. This

eased them into the semifinal

match against Ursinus.

Ursinus came out strong

and quickly took a 12-0 lead.

However, before the end of the

first half, Susquehanna scored

two tries with sophomore Alex
Ffolderbaum completing both

conversion kicks, giving them
a 14-12 lead. The second half

of the game consisted of both

teams playing physical defense.

It wasn't until the last two min-
utes of the second half that

freshman Joe Borza scored a try

taking the lead to 21-12.

Borza said: "I was excited but

I knew the game wasn't over yet.

We needed to get back on defense

and maintain or defensive wall,

so we wouldn't let them score."

Despite their defensive ef-

forts, Ursinus scored a third try

bringing the score up to 21-17

Susquehanna successfully ran

the clock down and continued

on to the final game against

Penn State Berks.

Within the first five minutes.

Penn State Berks edged past the

Susquehanna defense and scored

Provided by Michael Tillcv

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS-Men s rugby snaps a photo after

taking first in the qualifying tournament for nationals.

a try. During the remainder of the

match, Susquehanna scored two
tries, and made both conversion

kicks, while Penn State-Berks

scored one try, leaving the score

athalftime 12-10.

Early in the second half,

Penn State-Berks scored a try

and completed the conversion,

leaving the score 17-12 until the

last three minutes of the match,

when the Crusaders scored a

third try. Two minutes later,

Susquehanna applied defense

and junior Jackson Giedgowd
was able to gain control of the

ball and score the final try that

secured the Crusader's win.

Tilley said: "Now going to the

national tournament, I am more

confident of what our perfor-

mance will be, because we will

be healthy."

Senior Alex Kahle was recog-

nized as player ofthe tournament.

Coach Jonathan Niles said:

"The exposure we are going to

get going to this national tour-

nament where there are 40,000

players with meet and greets

with high school players, it's not

only going to increase visibility

of Susquehanna Rugby but of
Susquehanna University."

The tournament will take place

June 1—2 in Philadelphia at PPL
Park. Those interested in attend-

ing may purchase tickets ahead of

time by accessing the link on the

Susquehanna website.

ROUND

The Horn

Laxers named
named Pepsi/

SAAC Super
Crusaders

Senior defender Ainsley

Rossitto and senior goal-

keeper Will Torrence were
selected to represent wom-
en's and men's lacrosse as

this weeks Pepsi/SAAC
Super Crusaders.

Last Saturday, Rossitto

and her Crusader defense

forced 31 Catholic turn-

overs with Rossitto leading

the way with five.

She also had a game-
high seven ground balls

against the Cardinals, a

win that clinched the num-
ber one seed for the Cru-
saders in the conference.

Torrence has had a strong

season as well. He allowed

just four gaols and recorded

1 1 saves in the Susquehanna
win over Catholic. The Cru-
saders clinched the number
three seed in the conference

with the win.

Women's lax No.

11 in the nation
The undefeated Susque-

hanna Crusaders are ranked

at No. 1 1 in the most recent

Intercollegiate Women's
Lacrosse Association poll,

released last Tuesday.

The Crusaders received

200 first place votes.

Emma Ehier,

Ainsley Rossitto

named Players

of the Week
Junior midfielder Emma

Ehler and senior defend-

er Ainsley Rossitto were
named Landmark Offen-

sive and Defensive Players

of the Week.
Ehler scored six goals

and three assists in the win
over the Cardinals last Sat-

urday. She also had three

draw control wins over two
ground balls.

Upcoming games
Baseball — April 27 and

28, home vs. Juniata, begin-

ning at ! p.m.

Softball — April 27, at

Scranion, beginning at l

p.m.

Men's lax — April 27, at

home vs. Albright, at l p.m.

(Senior Day)
Women's lax —April 27,

at Goucher, at 2 p.m.

thesucrusader.com
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Approve before your move
By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

"Don't sign a lease before

being released."

This phrase, which has cir-

culated around campus on post-

ers and in emails, was repeated

several times during an infor-

mational meeting on Wednes-
day about the off-campus re-

lease process.

Erica Stephenson, associate

director of Residence Life, out-

lined what students interested

in moving off-campus for the

2013-14 academic year need to

know.

Stephenson said the univer-

sity will not know the exact

number of students who will be

released until the housing lot-

tery in the spring, but students

should be aware that they might
not be released.

Susquehanna's housing

requirement, which has not

changed, states that students

must live on campus unless

they are 23 or older, commute
from home, live with their

spouse or child or arc officially

released by i< v. sidi.-noe Lite.

"Being a residential campus
is part of SU's identity. It is in-

tegral to the academic mission

of the university," Stephenson
said.

Last year only 99 seniors

were released by Residence

Life. Some students had already

signed leases for off-campus

residences before finding out

whether they would be released

to live off campus.

Students started a petition to

change the university's hous-

ing policy, but no changes were
made.

Fewer students were re-

leased last year due to low
student enrollment, which was
less than the projected goal, ad-

ditional campus housing with

the opening of one-third of the

18th Street Commons and an

increased push by landlords for

students to sign leases.

Enrollment for 2013-14 is

still not at projected levels, and
the remaining two-thirds of the

18th Street Commons will open
next fall. These factors could

lead to the release of even few-

er students.

The off-campus release pro-

cess is based solely on students'

lottery numbers, which arc the

InUiNi in, iisiiiy >i.v.ii!!> :,uo

increase with each successive

class.

"What seniors decide to do

affects the rest of the lottery,"

Stephenson said. If fewer se-

niors apply to live off-campus,

more underclassmen will have
the opportunity to be released.

Residence Life determines

the number of students it can
release by subtracting the num-
ber of beds on campus from the

number of students who will

need housing in the fall.

Stephenson said her advice

to students is to not sign a lease

before they are officially re-

leased. If they do sign a lease,

they should make sure it in-

cludes a clause that would re-

turn their deposit if they are not

released.

SI ', tl 18th Street

Commons is a good option for

upperclassmen because it is de-

signed to feel like off-campus

living. "They're extremely nice

apartments. They don't feel like

residence halls," she said.

The housing lottery process

begins in February, and stu-

dents should know if they are

officially released by March 1

,

according to Stephenson.
In rcii.art.ls So an\v>no besides
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live off-campus, Stephenson

said, "Anything 's possible, but

I don't think it's probable."

Eleven years later

i

SUSQUEHANNA REMEMBERS™ Near the Degen-
stein Campus Center, I g« wen pi ced to commemo-
rate t, i died in the ti even
2001, eleven years ago The «

c '

I p
Democrats organized this event and Invited all stu-

dents on campus to participate! in outline? up the Hacyr,
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was finished in record time.
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By Allison Brown

Cot 1 1ribu ting writer

Voters heading to the polls this No-
vember will need to bring more with

them than just their choice of candidate.

For the first time, a valid photo ID will

be required before anyone is permitted to

cast their votes in Pennsylvania.

The law will go into effect beginning

with the Nov. 6 general election, accord-

ing to Snyder County's website.

The website also states that to be con-

sidered a valid ID, it must include the

voter's photo, name and expiration date

of the ID, and it must not be expired.

Examples of valid IDs are driver's

licenses, passports, military IDs or em-
ployee IDs that meet the previously-

stated requirements. Area students' will

also be able to use their valid university

student ID cards.

If a voter does not have a permissible

V v-/ L-*V—-J— _L.J__/ J—CXVVtZD © OL-cAL.vi3 Uy DLciLc

fy Key j

rict ID laws

No Photo ID law

No ID laws

f\ I 1 Photo ID

\\ 1 1 required

Information courtesy ofncsl.org

form of photo ID and wishes to vote, ac-

commodations will be made.

"No one will be turned away that day,"

Election Director for Snyder County Pa-

tricia Nace said.

According to votesPA.com, if a voter

forgets an ID on Election Day, their bal-

lot will be provisional and will be count-

ed when the voter "returns a copy of their

acceptable ID and affirmation letter to

their county within six calendar days."

Snyder County's website also commu-
nicates the option of obtaining a "free

PennDGT photo ID for voting purposes"

to registered voters who are not in pos-

session of valid IDs.

For out-of-state students and Pennsyl-

vania students who do not live in Sny-

der County. Nace suggests they either

'"vote absentee in then coi il < state oi

register in Pennsylvania by October 9."

Applications for absentee ballots can be

found at votesPA.com.

Registered voters e n .-nsult their

registration cards that they received in

the mail to locate the polling place, ac-

cording to Nace.
"* She also said that there arc maps to

the polling places on Snyder County's

website.

Will these new laws affect the voting

turnout this November? Nace said she

does not think there will be any change.

"I don't believe they will make a dif-

ference," she said. "1 do believe that if

people want to come out and vole, they'll

have their IDs with them."

News in Brief

Trax hosts dubstep party Stand in solidarity event. * Watch movies at Charlie's

Trax is hosting a dubstep par-

ty on Saturday night at 10. DJ

Sweekuh will be mixing at the

event.

Wristbands will be available for

those who are 21 and older. All

students are welcome to attend

the event.

President Lemons and the Susque-

hanna community condemn the re-

cent defacing of Smith Hall with

drawings of swastikas.

Everyone is invited to "stand in

solidarity" today at noon in front of

the Degenstein Campus Center as a

response to the act.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of Degenstein Campus Cen-

ter, is having an SAC movie night

at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., showing

"Brave" tonight.

The Anime and Manga Associa-

tion is hosting a Banzai night on

Saturday at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 8i

Low: 53
Isolated

t-storms -

MM m
Saturday Sunday

High: 76

Low: 49
Partly

cloudly

High: 75

Low: 54
Party

(••loudly
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own savings
ByJess lage
Staff writer

If you have not been going to the Susque-
hanna football games, you should start going
now. Every cheer, shout or sound of encour-
agement could benefit you.

This football season, the campus book-
store is enacting a promotion called Touch-
down Tuesdays.

So what are Touchdown Tuesdays?
They're not just your average Tuesday.

This promotion is a sale on Tuesdays after

home games won by our football team.
"With the economy, sales are tough in

general, so the Tuesday after every home
game, if we win, we are going to give five

percent off for every touchdown, up to 20
percent from our Susquehanna apparel or
gifts all day long," said Kevin McCarty, the

campus bookstore manager.
"Another Follett store in our company

had some success and has proved to be a suc-

cess, but it is also an effort to help get. people
to support our football team," McCarty said.

With the holidays rapidly approaching,
this event makes holiday shopping at the

Susquehanna campus bookstore easier and
cheaper.

Some example discount items are Susque-
hanna-branded apparel such as T-shirts,

sweatshirts, sweatpants and mugs.
Some things to keep in mind for the up-

coming Tuesdays are that one, the team
must win in order to receive the discount at

the sore and two, the game must be a home
game.

This promotion is 1'or the football season
only. The next home game is Sept. 22, so

.be sure lp support the Susquehanna football

team and cheer them on because their win is

your gain.
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GET READY TO RUMBLE-Susquehanna stu-

dents gain discounts from the football team s win
ning touchdowns. Be on the lookout for this promo-
tion and show your school spirit.

Come
5
Stay

?
Pet, Play
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LGBTQ students

By Rache l Jenkins
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. - "At - some ' point in

time,

of us will come in contact

with someone who is part

of the LGBTQ communi-
ty. It is our job as human
beings not to ostracize

them but to make them

feel comfortable,"' nior

Candence Cai •

Cannady Is the newt "

i ed Lesbian. Gay,

B i sexual, .

,

:; .

Tiansgender,

.

Queer (I.GBTQ) coordi-

nator, Wil' : -'.*" .i

tion now housed in t .

Geater for Diversity and.

Social Justice and Inf- •

i tudent Servici

(CI - (IS

Or •
-• K) riet ce as

a pee rm ( u in the D
SJISS last year, Cannady
said. "I worked .- with

U v.'.-reone is hav-

ing a problem, 1 can

direct them

Candence Cannady

LGBTQ CoGttikiy&or

first-year students, one-
on-one llirouuhout the

school year."

11k ij -. ». . mil . > e
this year for Cannady to
m ve .i b p< ii on
of ' LGBTQ coordinator
when 1 tyear's coordi-
nator gi •••

i i id.

"I am here as a re-

sourc •
l ...

and teachers to make it a
more diverse climate a.- I

safer place," Cannady
said.

One of the most inn-;

.portanl ^aspects of Can-
nady's pjosition is to edu-
cate thojse who may not

ajnd this commu-
nity so ttiey may 1 come
more tijlerant individu-

als.. I '/,;' ."•;.' i

Lf you ai r< Ju
cated. . • .. ;

a b tfei r sourui •
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- '• i ai ag out. ]

can touch one ind> idu; I
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la order to roach nut to

those in the SoNouchamui
oi tunity.v ho an c ri-

ous or do not know much

ib< ut t] < '.') com-
munity Cat "• pro-

vides Safe Zon ii

: ".''Whether it is a stu-

dent-run c -

membci - i group
of friends, Cannady said

she will gather • gsthei

the appropriate resources

and statistics to create a

_____ presentation

that will • -

low pe»- 1 to

become much
more' aware of
this corrn I

rtity.

;"' ' "People

are , coming
out earlier

nowadays,"
Cannady said.

"it is a pro-

cess and ii

is happen irm

diet •
':

c;(r!;:;r with

'.vhafs gu-

ilt ii on in die

B .^.,-..,., .„.,..,.
world today,

in our parents'

ecncralion. people miy.iii

mi o un . tlie

were in their /ds or -;0s.

'.'- is more c ep able at d

U lerated n • \

Asm LGBTQ coor-

dinator, Can • > •....
"

i eve • - vo d

'. [
. ae same an •

-finds herself working
with both members of the

'

1BTQ community an •

those on campus who arc

simply curious for -may
ba . juesti ts

"J •''•
. • ith !,

•• idu-

als who come in or email
me, and I just offer re-

irces W s< i e is

;..-. -.
, •; .. , ,.-. s

.
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help or direct them to the

right person." Cannady
h •

;
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely. > 1 ;;

Submissions -should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

'.i y louici bt li

reeled to the a.s^ i >l < news
editor.

—The Admissions

Office is looking for

students to partici-

pate in the "Return to

my School" program.

If you would like

more information,

contact Chris Clinton.

— Rosh Hashanah
will begin Sunday
Sept. 16 at 7 p.m.

at the Hillel House.

There will also be

services on Monday
and Tuesday at 10

p.m.

—Clubs need to turn

in annual recogni-

tion forms to Beth

Winger.

—Crop Walk is on

Sept. 23 at 2 p.m.

Registration will start

at 1 p.m. in Weber
Chapei-

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Chris Hooker as its

staff memeber of the week for

his Sports Shots article on page

7 of this edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Invisible Children
Invisible Children is hosting

a Cardboard City with Habi-

tiat for Humanity on Oct. 19.

on Degenstein Lawn. Teams
are encouraged to build houses

out of cardboard and spend the

night on Deg. Lawn. There will

also be a scavenger hunt at some
point. The registration fee is $5
per person. There will also be

cardboard available to purchase

for 25 cents a box.

The Invisible Children or-

ganization roadies will also be

rehiring to campus to premiere

the new KONY 2012 campaign
movie titled "MOVE" on Oct.

17 at 8 p.m. in Weber Chapel.

If you have ai • -\stions,

feel free to cont'-> * lie Taylor.

Tuesday

Night Watch
Even' Tuesday at 10 p.m..

students are in vital to joiii iiic

Tuesday Night Watch in the

Horn Mediatation Chapel lo-

cated in Weber Chapel to watch

modern films and discuss reli-

gious themes found in them.

If you have any questions,

leel free to contact KLelsev Fit-

M :

-:j

—Snoop Dogg
(Snoop Lion) will be

headlining the fall

concert on Oct. 5.

Tickets will be go-

ing on sale now at

www.missiontix.

com/snoop; $20 for

Susquehanna stu-

dents and $30 for

non-Susquehanna

students.

—Students can sign

up to attend the

Philadelphia bus
trip at he lnf< Desk
for $2C e -320

includes tours of the

Eagles stadium and
the Sixers/Flyers sta-

dium, transportation

and acheesesteak

sandwich.

.

Police Blotter

Suspeet runs off with bucket of pennies
On Aug. 31, an unknown person removed a live gallon

bucket filled with pennies removed from the victim's busi-

ness.

Two diamond shaped iag signs stolen
Two orange diamond shaped flag signs were stolen on

Sept. 4, in Beaver Township . Anyone who has information

about the incident is asked to contact the state police.

Public Safety Blotter

Incidents in first year residence hall
On Sept. 9 in Smith Hall several swastikas were drawn

on doors and walls. Then on Sept. 1 1 a suspicious odor was
reported in Smith Hall. Public Safiey reported to the scene

and confiscated marijuana from a student's room.

mMwMmm^mSmm^

TKE of the Week
This week's "TKE of the Week" is Zach Bascio for going above

and beyond to help a person in need.

Senior Friends
Senior Friends meets every

Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Mellon
Lounge. From there, the club

travels to both the Selinsgrove

Center and Graysonview to play

bingo and do arts and crafts

with the elderly. All students are

invivted to attend.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Sammaatha
Nelson.

l/i» ! nice
" -There will be a Variance info

session took place on Sept. 13,

the magazine's goals and theme
for the upcoming issue were
discussed.

Any and all students still in-

terested in writing for the the

magazine or about Variance

can contact Kathcrine Hunold
via email.

H.O.L.A
H.O.L.A. meets every Sun-

' it i p.m. in Mellon Lounge.

All students are welcome to at-

tend. You do no have to have a

knowledge of the Spanish lan-

guage to attend and me a mem-
ber.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Laura Walsen

Everyone is invited to attend

the InterVarsity Christian Fel-

lowship's banquets on Thurs-

days at 9 p.m. in the Meeting
Rooms.

InterVarsity also has Life

Groups meeting Mondays at

8 p.m. in the Ross townhouse
and on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in

West Hall. At the Life Groups,

students will be able to discuss

different passages of scripture.

If you have questions, you
can contact the club at in-

tvarfela . u edu.

SU Democrats
SO College Democrats meet

Mondays at 7 p.m. in Degen-
stein Conference Room 1. Ev-
eryone is inviited.

If you have questions, please

email ... • usqu edu.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment will

be meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.

in Fisher Hull room 337 to dis-

cuss and plan events that in-

clude active sustainabilty proj-

ects, awareness campaigns and

fundraisers.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Beet Neu-
ba'uer.

V.. f %Zs i
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Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Mellon
Lounge. From there, the club

travels to both the Selinsgrove

Center and Graysonview to play

bingo and do arts and crafts

with the elderly. All students are

invivted to attend.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Sammantha
Nelson.

Circle K
Circle K meets even-' Sun-

day at 8 p.m. in the Conference

Room in the lower level of Deg.

Anyone is interested in service

is welcome to come -out to the

meetings.

Literature Club
The Literature Club meets

every Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. in

the 2nd floor English lounge

in Fisher Hall. If you have any

questions, feel free to contact

Julie Brown

Hearts for

Homeless
There will be a poverty sim-

ulation on Oct. 19 in the Meet-

ing Rooms. This event will

include real life simulations

of what it might feel like to be

homeless, a showing of a doc-

umentary about violence to-

wards the homeless community
and a speaker from a homeless

outreach. The event is spon-

sored by Hearts for Homeless.

Everyone is invited to attend.

If you have any questions,

please contact „, Becky Tren-

holme.
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Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

When cartoon characters are punched, they

often see stars. If I were punched in the face, I

imagine I would see a swastika.

Though once a Hindu symbol of prosperity,

in the West it is impossible to divorce the swas-

tika from the evil and inhumanity of the Nazi
murder machine. Make no mistake about it: a

swastika is a symbol of hate, a cowardly substi-

tute for a punch in the face or a verbal assault,

a promise of violence and murder lusted after

in tire heart.

It is verj-' easy to draw a swastika. Two cross-

ing, crooked lines, and there you have it. Yet

if. is difficult to see a swastika. If you are Jew-
ish, upon seeing a swastika your heart races,

your blood starts pumping, you get ready for a

fight- Because a swastika lets you know there

is someone around who wants to hurt you, who
may want to kill you.

The swastika has made a return to campus,
and 1 am saddened and scared. I do not know
what that means for the Jewish community
here. Only you, the members of the Susquehan-

na community, can determine whether we are a

campus of inclusion or exclusion, of peace or

violence, of love or hate. Through your actions

and your words do these values become known.

The Weekly Comic

The Crusader/ Charlie Kahler
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Dear Republicans, Dear Democrats,
1 would like to ignore the current political situation

and highlight a nonpartisan issue. As you know, last

Tuesday was' the 11th anniversary of the attacks on the

World Trade Center. On Sept. 11, 2001, the history of
the United States was altered in an attack that would
ultimately end in the death of nearly 3,000 people.

We all have different memories of thai September
day. Little things are significant; what we were doing,

who told us, who we called first. It's hard to forget

something as catastrophic as the destruction of peace.

In an effort to unite in solidarity, memorials have
been set up where the various crashes took place. It is

important to note the origin of these memorials were
simple flowers, teddy bears and small, white crosses, as

well as notes to the loved ones that died in the attacks.

All three sites are now open to the public to visit and
celebrate the lives these people lived.

If you ever have a chance to visit the memorials,
please consider it. I can't tell you that the people on that

flight wanted to be martyrs, but I can tell you that these

people and their families will always be remembered in

our hearts and prayers.

Sincerely,

Christine Guaragno,
Contributing writer

On Sept. 12, 2001, I was back at school after a hor-
rifying and confusing day, trying to console my friend.

Her aunt was still missing in New York, and I had no
idea what to say. No one had turned on the television in

front ofme since somewhere along the line, someone had
decided that 1 was too young to handle the grimness of
the images. The only thing I knew for certain was that

the events of the day before had covered my world in a
shroud of uncertainty and dread, and I could only shakily
assure her that everything might still be okay.

This is a day when everyone always urges one another
to be bipartisan — to remember that deep down, patri-

otism is a fundamental similarity among us. I urge you
all to do something more. A country can still be divided

'

when faced with such a tragedy, even when it feels that

it is mobilizing its strongest majority. A good friend of
mine remembers Sept. 12 much more clearly than I do,
since that was the day her family received their first death
threat for being Muslim. When we remember the tragedy
that befell us on Sept. 1 1 , remember that we are not a mob
but a nation, one that is as diverse and multifaceted as it is

powerful. We will not let divisive terror get to us.

Sincerely,

Sarah Gingericfa,

Contributing writer

Friday, September 14,2012

Student thinks

Commons are

a 'suite' set-up

By Jess Lage

Staff writer

Last year, a group of close

friends and I applied for Growing

Relationships and Opportunities

With Theme Housing (GROWTH)
on campus. We applied for the 1 8th

Street Commons and ended up be-

ing lucky enough to live there this

year.

As a part of our GROWTH pro-

gram, we have to collaborate on a

project and we decided to dedicate

our time to the Selinsgrove Com-
munity Library. Our project mis-

sion is to help the library in anyway
it needs but also to contribute on-

site tutoring for children. We work
to become involved with pre-exist-

ing children's programs or create

new ones.

The 18th Street Commons can-

not be described in any other way
but "beautiful." In fact, they are so

nice that I hope my first apartment

is half as nice. Each unit generally

consists of three people, but my
group and I live in a four-person

apartment.

The first thing I noticed when I

moved into our townhouse was our

enormous amount of closet space.

My townhouse has two double-bed

rooms upstairs and each bedroom
has tw< cl< .- he closets in the

room are just as spacious as the

dorm or suite closets across campus.

If someone opened the door to

our house, they would be greeted

with a staircase to their left and
an open living room with a love-

seat and full-size couch. Our group
added a TV, which completes the

room. In back of the living room is

the kitchen.

The kitchen came with brand
new appliances. There is a full-

sized refrigerator and an oven with

a stovetop, plenty of cabinet space
and a pantry to store all food in.

Living in the 18th Street Com-
mons does not require a meal plan,

which gives the off-campus feel

while really living on campus at the

same time. In back of the kitchen to

the left, there is one full-sized bath-

room and on the other side is a din-

ing room or study room.
On the second floor, there are two

hall closets, another full-sized bath-

room and two double bedrooms.
Everything about the house is re-

ally wonderful. The nicest cleaning

staff even comes in once a week
' and cleans the entire house minus
the bedrooms. The only downside is

the bedroom space. A double bed-
room could probably be considered
a single in a dorm building, and it

is suggested the beds be lofted to

maximize space.

The 1 8th Street Commons are so

beautiful and are extremely com-
petitive to get into, but if ever given
a chance to live there or if you are

looking for an alternative that is

similar to off-campus living, I sug-
gest the Commons. It is only a four-

minute walk to get food and a short
walk to some classes. I know I want
to live here again next vear.
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Hypnotist performs, entrance
By Mekishana Pierre

Asst. Living & Arts editor

You are getting very sleepy.

Hypnotist Daniel James made a mes-
merizing appearance at Trax on Friday,

Sept." 7, bringing a night of laughter,

monkeys and various states of undress.

James performed for a full house

and invited members of the audience to

participate in the show.

'These are your actors for the eve-

ning," James announced after getting

15 members of the audience on stage

as volunteers to join in the show.

He quickly put the volunteers in

a hypnotic trance and periodically

switched out those who seemed to snap

out of it or could not seem to fall under
his spell.

Previously a performer. in Las Ve-

gas, James currently performs shows
all over the country. He takes his rou-

tine to various colleges and universi-

ties as well as theaters and casinos.

After guiding volunteers into a

trance similar to sleep, James gave the

students directions that put them in

multiple situations and scenarios, from
relaxing on a beach on a hot day to be-

ing the owner of exotic birds.

Some volunteers were put through

individual situations. Sophomore
Charles Warner was made to believe

that his shirt was inside out every time

James said the words ''car keys," so he
would have to take it off put it back on
turned inside out.

Sophomore Kim Carney was made
to think that the number seven did

not exist, which seemed to disturb her

when she was asked to count her fin-

gers and toes aloud and revealed that

she was actually a math major.
The scenario that seemed to gain the

most sympathy from the audience was
when one female was made to forget her
own name.

Every so often James would come
back to her, asking what her name was,
and the student's blank stare and silence

would always cause a round of "Aws"
throughout the audience.

^For the grand finale, James had the

volunteers show off their best dance
moves as if they were competing on
an MTV dance contest featuring all

the males as, first, accomplished ballet

dancers and then Chippendale dancers
working hard for their money.

After the show was over, James
thanked the audience and his volunteers

The Crusader.-' Kaitlyn McCaffrey

UNDER A SPELL— Volunteers from the audience dance as ballerinas while
under hypnosis during Daniel James' performance last Friday night at Trax.

who were able to go back into the au-

dience but had little to no memory of
what went on while they were onstage.

"Some of them might remember a

little bit tonight," James said. "It usu-
ally takes a few weeks to remember the

night completely."

James asked that all those in atten-

dance check out his Facebook page and
leave him comments about the show to

let him know what they liked and what

they did not like.

"I love getting that feedback be-

cause it lets me know what's working
and what's not," he said to the crowd
of students.

ert saxophonist comes to SI

By Jack Resell

Contributing writer

On Saturday, Sept. 15, pro-

fessional saxophonist John
Sampen will perform on cam-
pus as part of a guest artist re-

cital series being held by the

music department.

Throughout his career,

Sampen has taught at multiple

colleges and universities and
currently teaches at Bowling
Green University. He also has

performed across the United

States, as well as around the

globe in places like Greece,
Italy and China. He has re-

corded multiple CDs and has
been awarded multiple awards
throughout the process. He is a

Distinguished Honorary Mem-
ber of the Sigma Alpha lota

musical sorority and a past

president of the North Ameri-
can Saxophone Alliance.

According to Sampen, his

performance at Susquehanna
will utilize various multime-
dia aspects, integrating audio

and video clips of each com-
poser between playing their

respective works with fellow
musician Mark Bunce and
him speaking in between some
pieces, i ne primary
covered within the recital will

be classical music.

Sampen stated that interest

in music, especially wind in-

struments, is usually procured

at a young age. For him, it

started in the fifth grade, when
his teacher saw his talent and
inspired him to continue.

He found his true love for

music at a music camp at In-

terlochen Center for Arts in

Northern Michigan while still

in junior high. Never before

had he been surrounded by
other serious musicians while

growing up in a small town in

Illinois.

Sampen graduated with a

bachelor's degree in music
from Northwestern in 197 J,

and his success there com-
pelled him to continue music
into the professional ranks. He

advised to future musicians
that it is better to start young
than to wait and learn at age
20 or 25.

Sampen himself plays three

i f
...

f sa ...
i, m .

tone, alto and soprano, a! L

though he prefers the alto and

soprano saxophone because of

their smaller sizes, which can

be helpful when traveling.

The recital will take place

at 8 p.m. in Stretansky Concert
Hall located in the Cunning-
ham Center for Music and Art.
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"There are squirrels ev-

erywhere. That's the story

of my life in a nutshell."

—- Deg Lawn

"1 feel really weird say-

ing this because she's, like,

rny cousin, but she's really

hot."

— Benny's Bistro

"I would just assume that

if he doesn't call in the

next three days, he pulled

a Romeo and your life is

destined to be another

Shakespearean tragedy."

— Clyde's

"I give up on boys, I'll Just

marry my computer."

— Benny's Bistro

love your neighbor, but

from the noises I hear

through my wall, that

guy needs no more

levin'.

"

— West Hall

"My professor asked

us what it means to be

away from home without

our parents. I told him if

entails stumbling home
Sunday morning without

a shred of dignity left

and having no regrets."

— Mellon Lounge

"1 don't know how she

ended up in my bed,

but I'm pretty sure we
made a pit stop to the

gas station for a frozen

burrito."

•— Smith Hell

Complied by staff
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Writing department uses

stories to inspire students

ByAlishaLolk

Staff writer

The faculty of the Departments of Eng-

lish and Creative Writing gave a reading on

Thursday night to reintroduce the faculty to

the students.

Six faculty members read from their

work and welcomed two new professors to

the campus.

Professor of English and Director of the

Writers" Institute Gary Fincke introduced

the faculty reading and read from one of his

first creative non-fiction works that he wrote

in 1993.

His piece was a true life account of the

Kent State shootings and a reflection on his

time spent there around the tragedy.

Glen Relief, associate professor of Eng-

lish and Creative Writing, also read from a

work of creative non-fiction which is to be

published in an upcoming anthology.

His piece was filled with deep questions

and ideas, concepts that he said he often

teaches to his students.

Assistant Professors of English Silas

Dent Zobal and Catherine Zobal Dent each

read from fiction pieces that were filled with

moving emotions and harsh realities.

Their stories painted pictures of a life

lived in Pennsylvania and lives beyond as

the)' narrated trials and triumphs of their

cfia'nScfers."

Other pieces included a chronicle of a

brother's suicide in poetry and the begin-

•;;;...; ... u ;-.<. < nnv 1

means of" introduction to (lie new and return-

ing students of English and creative writing,

the authors invite students to see them not

only as professors but also as writers and

mentors in their own work.

The creative writing faculty is passion-

ate about the work that they do as well as

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

OPEN BOOK- Assistant Professor of

English Catherine Zobal Dent reads from

a her piece of fiction at yeserday's reading.
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work better and full,of life as they journey

through college.

The creative writing program at Susque-

hanna has had a tradition of talented writ-

ers in a close-knit community, who strive to

make each other better students and writers

in and out of the classroom.

By Virginia L iscinsky
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Guaragno, model the vari-

ous styles that have that in-

lamous S>. - rana pride

and also look put together.

All of the shirts on the wom-
en ate cun 'able in

the campus ks re

Gingerich is wearing a loose,

. flowing shirt with a long neck-

"lace and dark-washed skinny

.jeans. This look is easy to dress

' up or down depending on the

accessories, hair and makeup.

ISil.ee Gingerich has a more

slender frame, she can wear the

(flowing-styled top and skinny
'

jeans. These styles will elongate

|
your legs and make you look

slimmer. However, each person

lis different, so be open to as

many styles as possible. If you

like something, then just try it

' on lo see how it would look.

Johnson is wearing a casual

Susquehanna T-shirt tucked into

her denim skirt. She finishes the

look with a black leather belt, black

wedged boots and simple jewelry.

Johnson's look is perfect for the

daytime activities, such as the foot-

ball game, which can transition

into the evening. This look is well-

balanced between edgy and clas-

sic. The wedges and detailing on

the skirt provide the modern edge,

while the style of the shirt and her

make-up and hair add the classic

style that keeps the look chic.

Guaragno has the most eve-

ning-ready look with a preppy

ledge. She is wearing an over-

sized polo shirt, a large belt,

(black leggings, high patent-

ieather heels and bold jewelry.

I Guaragno can easily go to Trax,

a concert or to the various eve-

ining activities on campus in

this outfit. She looks classic and

I
sophisticated—the polo, pearl

necklace and black heels keep

.it clean—but also maintains a

'young, modern style with the

leggings and bold accessories.

) The most important thing about

this look is that the polo must

I be long enough to function as

a dress or tunic. Buy the largest

i size you can find and belt it at

your natural waist to give your-

i
self that classic hourglass shape.

J sese v T three of

the i
• ys to tak items

>m tin pus b< ikstore

.

'.••'' lionahle. Do
not b-- i 'd to try other

D , ' • think

• ^est and what makes you

comfortable. Just show off

your own style while still
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Crusaders fall out of nest
By Robbie Lloyd

Staff writer

The Crusaders lost to Johns

Hopkins, 34-7, on Saturday for

their first loss.

The Crusaders (1-1 overall,

0-1 conference) scored their

touchdown with 12:49 remain-

ing in the game as sophomore

quarterback George Pachucy

connected with junior wide re-

ceiver Casey Tosches on a nine-

yard reception.

The touchdown capped an

eight-play, 40-yard drive that

started off with an interception

by freshman comerback Nick

Aigeldinger, sending the team

into a wild celebration.

On second down, Pachucy

found senior wide receiver Mike
Ritter for a first down to the five-

yard line.

When the Crusaders scored

three plays later, Johns Hopkins

lead would be cut to 1 4.

The defending Centennial

Conference champions respond-
ed with two touchdowns late in

the fourth quarter, putting the

game out of reach for the Cru-
saders, and leading to a convinc-
ing 34-7 victor}'.

The Blue Jays (2-0, 1-0)

took a 14-0 lead over the Crusad-
ers at halftime before injuries to

junior starting quarterback Mark
Rosenbaum and sophomore
backup quarterback Casey Grot-

ty in the second half allowed the

Blue Javs to maintain their lead.

Crusaders drop two tight games
By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

Two goals in just over two minutes resulted
in a stunning 3-2 loss for. the Crusaders at the
hands of Elizabethtown on Wednesday.

Elizabethtown (4-1 overall) grabbed the lead
in the 64th minute off of a loose ball in front of
the cage as sophomore lorwa . ira Hudson
netted ai

In the 62nd minute, the Blue Jays, ranked
18th nationally, scored the equalizer as sopho-
more midfielder Taylor Alwine shot a ball from
the outside circle which was kicked aside by
Crusaders' junior goalkeeper Margaret Ruth.

However, Blue Jays' freshman forward
Jacki Hikes was right there for the reboud, ty-

ing the game at two.

The Blue Jays struck first in the 11th minute
as Hikes found sophomore midfielder Kaylee
Werner to take an early 1-0 lead.

In the 35th minute, senior midfielder Ally
Bradley responded with a goal of her own, ty-
ing the game 1-1.

The Crusaders (2-3) grabbed a brief lead in

the 60th minute off of a shot from junior mid-
fielder Sam LaCoe, scoring her first career goal.
LaCoe received a pass from freshman forward
Emily Reich and found the back of the net.

The Crusaders were out-shot 12-6, including
4-1 in the decisive second half.

For the game, senior midfielder led the
way with two shot attempts, while four other
Crysaders each tallied one shot.

Despite the loss, Wahiia had words of en-
couragement for the team after the game.

"If we play like we did today in our next 13
games, we will be successful in one way or an-
other," she told the team after the game"

Susquehanna 0, St. John Fisher 1

In any sport, a deflected ball can be much
more dangerous than an out-right shot, with a
chance for a rebound.

The Crusaders discovered this fact the hard
way as a deflected Ball in the 60th minute found
the back of the net for the lone goal of the game.

_

The Crusaders continued to pepper St. John
fisher (1-5) with shots but were unable to have
a shot tickle the twine to tie the game.
"We just could not score, we just could not

finish so it was kind of a struggle," Wahiia said
in regards to the amount of chances they had.

Early in the first half, the Crusaders had two
opportunities to score on penalty, corners but
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GOING FOR GOAL— Susquehanna forward
Emily Reich moves up the field with the ball

looking for a goal in previous game action.

were unable to convert.

The Crusaders held i 16-2 advantage in pen-
alty corners but were unable to have a ball find

its way to the back of the net.

The Crusaders bombarded St. John Fisher
with shots but freshman goalkeeper Danielle
Famolaro was up to the challenge.

The Crusaders he'kj a 27-4 shot advantage
over the Cardinals, 16 of which were turned
aside by Famolaro.

Bradley led the effort for the Crusaders with
eight shots on goal and senior middle Tiffany
Collins and freshman forward Katherine Milled
fired off four shots each.

The Crusaders look to bounce back at home
against Kings at 1 p.m. tomorrow.

"We lost our poise on offense

and that along with injuries to

the QB position was our major
hurdle that we were not able to

overcome versus a good team
like (Johns) Hopkins," coach
Steve Briggs said.

Briggs added, "We are not

pleased with our offensive output

right now, but we have great kids

that will work hard to fix things."

The Blue Jays started the

scoring late in the first quarter

on a three-yard touchdown by
junior running back J.D. Abbott,

jumping out to a 7-0 lead.

Junior quarterback Robbie
Matey added a touchdown on the

ground with 6:23 left in the first

half to extend the lead to four-

teen points.

The Blue Jays started their

drive at the Crusaders" 19-yard

line alter a mishandled snap on
Susquehanna's punt.

The Crusaders' signal-caller

combination of Rosenbaum,
Crotty and Pachucy combined
for 82 yards with a l6-for-33

passing day including Crotty 's

touchdown.

The Crusaders face Dickin-

son on the road tomorrow at 1

p.m., seeking their second win of
the season.

Bills fan celebrates the

start of football season
By Chris Hooke r

WJii . 1 - inula : hi id •

line national holiday in the fact

that it is Week 1 of the NFL sea-

son, my favorite day of the year
comes the following morning.

Panic Monday.
Here's the great thing about

football: everyone has a favorite

team, and, every year, people are

excited to watch their favorite

team. Sometimes fans can get a

little too excited and a little too

pumped up for the season to

start. It's supposed to be a "fresh

start" for every fan.

But, like every sport, one
team has to win and one team
has to lose '• h ... also means,
half the fans go home or turn off

the TV full of hope for the year,

and the other half falls into fool-

ball depression.

As a lifelong Bills fan, 1 know
fully well what it's like to expe-

rience Panic Monday, and 1 can

tell you, it's never pretty. 1 spend
ever>' day from January to Au-
gust frantically counting down
the days to foolbal) season. I wait

and wait and wait for opening
kick off. I hype myself up for a

brand new season \ a ten-win fin-

ish, a playoff berth.

And then my quarterback

throws three picks, my star de-

fensive end gets :'no sacks and
my team loses 48-28. against

hated rivals. I claim my season is

done, and vow to never gel emo-
tionally invested ml' 1

1 evei

again.

Cue Panic Monday.
Here's the thing: What makes

football so great is its ability to

create conversation amongst

strangers. 1 don't meet many
pcupk: wlni haven't seen :it teasl

:.< Hill,: i,-,.,i!>.M:' i,,i„. ii';. ,l:-\ iv
'•

• - >r\ hi ii ig tui .* < . •
i

What makes Panic Mon-
day even worse is chatting with
people who are celebrating the

other half of the day, Overreae-

tion Monday.

Jets fans were the chief rulers

of Overreaction Monday, in the

same way I imagine Packers fans

were the leaders of Panic Mon-
day. The exaggeration of these

two emotions are amplified by
the fact that we have to wait a

week before our teams can come
back and play.

The NFL is a 16-game sea-

son and rarely does the outcome
of the very first game mean that

much in the grand scheme of
things. The New York Giants

—

last year's Superbowl champions
—lost to the 5-11 Washington
Redskins, 28-14 Week 1 last sea-

son. 1 know enough Giants Jans

to know that Panic Monday was
in full elfeet that week. It worked
out pretty nicely for them.

Sure, part of this article is me
trying to find a silver lining in

my embarrassing Bills loss last

week, but no matter how your
team did, remember that it is

Week 1 for a reason.

I've been on this campus
long enough to know that the

majority of football fans here
root for the Eagles and Steele*

Quite frankly, 1 hope both of
you enjoyed a solid Panic yon-
day (or Tuesday for Pittsburgh)

because neither of your teams
looked good. But, remember,
there are 1 5 games left and a lot

of panicking still to do.

Enjoy every minute.

www.susqu.edu/crus
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By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

Going into the match against

Misericordia, senior defender

Sam Meister said the team
needed to take care of business,

and the team did.

Coming off of a 2-0 week-
end in which the Susquehanna
men's soccer team beat two
nationally ranked teams, they

used a late goal to earn a 2-1

win over Misericordia (3-2

overall), improving their record

on the season to 6-0.

With the score tied 1-1 go-

ing into the final 10 minutes of

the second half, junior forward

Andrew Hayes came through in

the clutch.

He buried the ball in the back

of the net and giving Susque-

hanna what would prove to be

the winning goal.

However, Misericordia did

not give up, as they attempted

several shots during the final

minutes of the game.

"Our guys defended really

well for the last 6-7 minutes af-

ter the goal," coach Jim Findlay

said. "They threw all the play-

ers but one in an effort to try

and lie the match."

Susquehanna got on the

Stall writer

The Crusaders fell 2-0 to Pitt-

Bradford after allowing two first-

half goals on Sunday.

Both goals were scored within

the first 20 minutes of the game,

as the Panthers wasted little time

pulling ahead.

The Panthers (4-2 overall) set

the lone of the game, scoring two
goals within two minutes of each

other and jumping out to a quick

2-0 advantage.

The Crusaders (3-2) attempted

four shots in the first half with

none finding the back of the net.

In the second half, the Crusad-

ers came out of the locker room
playing well, with two penalty

corner chances early in the half.

In the 63rd minute, the crossbar

was unkind to the Crusaders as

a shot from ireshman defender

Caitlyn Cameron bounced off of

the bar.

Both junior defender Angela
Amato and junior forward Ma-
rissa DeParto agreed that the Cru-

sader defense held up well against

some great opponents, but the

team couldn't convert chances

into goals to help them.

Sophomore goalkeeper Cam-
eron Weaver stopped five shots

for the Crusaders in the loss. The
Crusaders attempted 1 1 shots,

seven of which were on goal.

However, none of the shots

found the back of the net despite

close chances.

Susquehanna 0, Misericordia 2

The Caisaders battled an un-

defeated Misericordia squad for

90 minutes but fell 2-0. -

A foul in the 28th minute gave

'•->::
t thing we could have done

• -. •

u ; "hem out of their cc ii >i

'

zone.

^?%Wli\Ji SjCFClILid

board first in the 16th minute

off of Hayes' first goal of the

match, a sign of the type of

night Hayes' would have.

Two minutes later, Mi-

sericordia tied the match, but

Susquehanna responded late

in the second half with Hayes'

second goal of the game.

Susquehanna 1, York
Playing their second match

in two days as participants in the

Holiday Inn Conference Center

Soccer Classic hosted by York,

Susquehanna triumphed 1-0

over the second-ranked team in

the nation Sunday evening.

"On Sunday, I think the mes-
sage had to be the same, we
want to go 1 -0 today, and they

did," Findlay said.

Still scoreless after 78 min-

utes of play, senior midfielder

the Cougars (4-0-1) a scoring

chance on a penalty shot. Cou-
gars' senior forward Sam Helm-
stetter found the back of the net

past junior goalkeeper Rachel

Norbuls for a 1-0 lead.

The Cougars took the 1-0 ad-

vantage into the locker rooms.

In the 51st minute, Misericor-

dia added an insurance goal to

seal the first loss of the season for

the Crusaders.

A shot by DeParto in the 22nd
minute hit the post but did not

find the back of the net. Norbuts

stopped four shots in goal for the

Crusaders.

Amato said: "Our defensive

line was stellar on Saturday, de-

spite what the scoreboard said.

Misericordia was a tough team

mat capitalized on their opportu-

nities."

John Arnold scored on a header

off of an assist from senior de-

fender Sean Raffetto.

Heading into the match,

Findlay said the main focus

was on York's style of play.

"They want to play pretty soc-

cer," he said.

Findlay said York (3-1-1)

likes to make short passes,

build through their midfield,

therefore creating nice chances

for themselves.

"We took them out of their

game, put them under pressure

that they're not really used to at

all, and played into our factor

[speed with the Hanks and for-

wards]," Findlay said.

"The best thing we could

have done was get them out of

their comfort zone," Meister

said regarding the team's game
plan against York.

In the end, this strategy

worked, as Susquehanna came
out on top over a nationally

ranked team for the second day

in a row.

Susquehanna 1, William Pa-
terson

In their opening match of the

tournament, Susquehanna used

a converted penalty kick to take

clown No. 22 William Paterson

1-0.

Susquehanna got on the

board in the 40th minute when
they earned a penalty kick as a

result of a red card on William

Paterson (2-3).

On the ensuing penalty kick,

senior defender Zach Ziegler

delivered, scoring what would
prove to be the game winner.

"The guys did what they

needed to at the right times and

we're able to get the win in the

end," Findlay said.

Susquehanna's defense has

allowed one goal in their past

three matches. "I think it really

has to do with our depth at de-

fense," senior goalkeeper Matt

Saisman said.

The Crusaders play again

on Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. at PSU-
Altoona in their bid to stay un-

beaten on the season.

rUoMiNta i Mt rAL»t—ADove, Marissa DeParto
looks to avoid the defender in their game against
Misericordia. Left, Emma Jones throws the ball in.

Susquehanna 2, Lycoming 1

In a close game, it is important

to continue playing until you hear

the final whistle.

The Crusaders proved that

against Lycoming with two goals

in the final four minutes to take

the River Derby, 2- 1

.

Sophomore midfielder Jessica

Takats scored off of a rebound

with 1 9 seconds left for the game-
winning goal.

Amato attempted a shot from

20 yards out and Takats gathered

the loose ball and found the back

of the net.

Takats said it was a great feel-

ing winning the match, and it was
great being able to look at her

teammates and know the hard

work the team put in.

Before the goal from DeParto,

the Crusaders trailed for much of

the game after a goal by the War-

riors (1-4) in the 12th minute.

"We were thrilled and almost

shocked that we were able to pull

through in such a short amount
of time," Departo said. "It re-

ally shows our ability to play the

game for the entire 90 minutes."

According to Amato, the team

is ready for its upcoming chal-

lenges.

"We're going into conference

play with a few wins and a few
losses under our belt," she said.

"We know what we're capable of

and we know that we are not con-

tent with losing. As a team, we're

moving forward and getting stron-

ger with each practice."

The Crusaders return home to

face Lebanon Valley tomorrow at

3:30 p.m..

SU Men's Soccer
Earns National

Ranking
After three wins in a row

that included two shutouts,

the Susquehanna men's soc-

cer team earned a national

ranking at 25th.

In addition, the team is

ranked fourth in the NCAAs
Mid-Atlantic region, behind

Franklin and Marshall (4-

0-0), Messiah (3-0-1) and

Dickinson (4-0-0).

Susquehanna's wins in-

cluded a 4-0 victory over

Dickinson for the Battle of

the Boot, 1-0 over No. 22

William and Patterson, and

1-0 over then No. 2 York.

Saisman Named
Super Crusader

of the Week
For the period ending on

icn's goal-

keeper Matt Saisman was

named as the Pepsi/SAAC

Super Crusader of the Week.

Saisman started all three

matches for the team, post-

ing a shutout in each. Sals-

man earned a shutout over

Lycoming in the Battle of

the Boot, giving the Crusad-

ers bragging rights.

His two other shutouts

included games against two

nationally ranked teams,

No. 22 Washington and Jef-

ferson and No. 2 York, both

games part of the York Col-

lege Holiday Inn Confer-

ence Center Soccer Classic,

hosted by York.

Upcoming games
Football — Saturday

away at Dickinson at 1 p.m.

Men's soccer — Satur-

day away at PSU-Altoona at

2 p.m.

Women's soccer — Sat-

urday away at Lebanon Val-

ley at 3:30 p.m.

Men's and Women's Ten-

nis — Saturday at Lebanon

Valley at 12 p.m.

Men's and Women's

Cross Country — Saturday

at Juniata at 10 a.m.

Volleyball — at F&M
Scramble Tournament start-

ing at 4 p.m.
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The Crusader/ Kacv Recce

WITH HONORS- Members of the newly
appointed council, (from left to right) Trea-
surer Peter Kerns, Secretary Rachel Gerber,

Vice. President Lauren Nowalski and Presi-

dent Emily Gorge, will now have more active

roles within the honors program and will be
involve.',- .- • g s lose in the program out-

side of th< 3la --oom.

Staff writer

This year, the honors program at Susquehan-
na is headed for change. The program is start-

ing off the academic year with a new director,

new ideas and implementing a new student-run

council.

The honors program claims that, "The mis-
sion of the Susquehanna University Honors
Program is to nurture our students' commitment
to the pursuit of intellectual and creative excel-

lence and to the exercise of ethical citizenship

in the ; oba) community."
Associate Professor of Theater Douglas

Powers, the new director of the program, is

bringing many new ideas to the table. For the

first time, there will be a student council.

"Right now. it is pretty much an experi-

ment/' Powers said, "it is not unlike most stu-

dent organizations."

This year, the honors program student coun-
cil is trying to create unity amongst the pro-

gram members.
"What we felt like there was a need for from

other students was a mechanism to be a com-
munity. In the past, honors students really only

interacted solely in classes," Powers said. "This

is an opportunity for them to get to know each
other outside the classroom setting. We are also

envisioning that in addition to it being a social

outlet that it will also become a scr\ tec outlet as

"
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News in Brief

CAC hosts 90s night at Trax Campus hosts CROI Walk Art Feeds event at Charlie's

Colleges Against Cancer is

hosting a 90s night at Trax on

Saturday at 10 p.m. CAC will

be collecting donations for the

American Cancer Society.

There will also be a best 90s

dress costume contest. There

will also be baked goods and

wristbands for those who are 21

and over.

Susquehanna will be hosting

its annual Crop Walk on Sun-

day at 2 p.m. Registration starts

at 1:30 p.m. outside of Weber

Chapel.

CROP Walk, sponsored by

Church World Service, help to

raise funds to end hunger in the

United States and around the

world.

Art Feeds, a non-profit organi-

zation that helps mobilize cre-

ative healing and encourages

creative development,' is host-

ing its first event on campus in

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center. Students are free to do-

nate to the charity and perform

at an open mic.

Weekend Weathi

Friday

High: 78
Low: 59

Mostly sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 78

Low: 48
Scattered

T-Storms

High: 63

Low: 43
Summy

Susijuch.inn.i Univon
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cusses position on campus
Compiled by staff reports

Starting a new club? Want to

sec something more delicious

in the cafeteria? Want to gel in-

volved with a religious or diver-

sity group"' Talk to your SGA
liaisons.

The SGA, Student Govern-

ment Association, is a student-

run organization that covers

all of the student body's needs,

from a complaint about the food

to budgeting for a new club.

This organization works behind

the scenes to give every student

on campus a belter college ex-

perience.

Senior Miranda Quartieelli,

president of SGA, works hard

to oversee every aspect.

"Wc have three different sec-

tions: senate, liaisons and the

executive board. I'm just there

to make sure everything run

smoothly," she said.

"SGA advertises as a way
to know what's going on before'

everyone else docs and to get

your voice heard and to make
an actual change in what's go-

ing on," Quartieelli said. "I've

found that to be true through

all four years and through many
diJfcrent positions and that's

what's kept me interested in it."

Senior Molly Grouser, extra-

curricular affairs liaison, works

hard to connect SGA with other

clubs and organizations on cam-
pus.

"This year we're doing
\v. v. ksti. »,,:•: I'm- otiibs :w..\ oivaiu-

said. "We just did one on re-

cruitment and retention. We
plan on doing budgeting fund-

raising and things like that."

Grouser described SGA as "a

think tank of ways to help the

students at our university utilize

the resources that the school has
" <ffer"

Sophomore food service liai-

son John Rehm is in charge of

keeping with Aramark and other

food-related issues.

"I communicate questions

and concerns from the student

body about anything that deals

with food on campus, and I ex-

press them to Bob Ginader,"

Rehm said.

Rehm described SGA as "a
vcr\ \nal pail, of the Husque-
h.-inti-' :-.,,*i ir,i.,M|v '

"ihe SGA is representing

what the student body should be

doing," he said. "We have peo-
ple from all aspects of campus.
The classes are represented; we
have religious life, academic af-

fairs-."

While the position is new to

Rehm, last year's food service

liaison succeeded in getting

Clyde's to have extended hours

because of various complaints

by students about the lack of
dining options in the evening.

"We're like the front line be-

cause we're the ones that give

information from the students

directly to the staff," Rehm said.

Senior 'league Emery has

been named Senior Student

Re; si uui ii Ui ' ••
. ; of

"The most enjoyable part of
the job is being involved in the

strategic planning of the school

and reinforcing the idea that

the SU experience does not last

only four years," Emery said.

"Most of the Board of Trustees

are alumnus, so they have the

SU perspective."

"It varies on the year," Em-
ery said of bis job. "As the se-

nior representative, I get a vote

for the academic policy and
other policies around campus."
Because Emery gets a vote this

year, he has the opportunity to

deal with things such as setting

tuition and other standards,

"1 like being a part of SGA
and being around such great

people who share a common in-

terest," Emery said.

Jessica Ranck is also a senior

at Susquehanna. This year, as

public relations liaison, Ranck
is responsible lor helping stu-

dents at Susquehanna to market
and advertise their clubs, orga-
nizations and other ideas.

"I can help students with

putting up posters and raising

awareness in the SU,communi-
ty,". Ranck said." She added .that

she is excited to help, anyone
with project ideas and students

can contact her with questions

regarding public relations for

events, groups and projects at

Susquehanna.

During her last year at

Susquehanna, senior Kristin

Berger has a position as the aca-

demic affairs liaison for ihe Stu-

dent Government Association.

"I handle academic concerns
of the student body, and I have
meetings every semester to dis-

cuss academic issues such as

the GO program or the honors
program," Berger said. "If stu-

dents have a concern related

• •
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which is what SGA is all about."

All of the students have an
important job to keep the uni-

versity a well-oiled machine.

Student liaisons can be reached
via email as listed on MySU.

Rachel Jenkins and Heidi Mar-

tinson contributed to this report.

'E: Business is booming for dub
Continued from page 1

to Eliminate Blindness, which
will be held on Thursday, Sept. 27
and Friday, Sept. 28 from II a.m.

until 4 p.m. in the basement of De-
genstein Campus Center. The proj-

ect, directed by sophomore Griffin

Pinkow, will raise funds for research

to find a cure for and treatment of
retinitis pigmentosa, a degenerative

retinal disease. Raffles will also be
held in support for the walk.

"We measure projects by im-
pact," Moyer explained. "We're eas-

ily recognized on campus. About 50
percent of SIFE; members are from
the business school, but you don't

have to be a business major to join."

"People arc always asking me for

applications or saying that they're

too late to join," Moyer said. "It's

never too late to join. AH you need
to do is show up [to meetings].

There are no applications to fill out.

We're always working and there

are always projects running year-

round."

Meetings for SIFE are held ev-

er}' Wednesday night in Room 318
of Apfelbaum Hall, where members
help write business plans, corporate

grants and select interns to work at

various local businesses. It seems
like a lot of work, but Mover insists

i n« er too late to

join. Ail you need to

do is show up.

rer
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that it is nothing too strenuous.
"You put in about 33 hours of

work," he said. "That includes the

meetings and working on the proj-

ects, but it definitely pays off. We've
been in the top 20 out of 900 in the

[SIFE] nationals mid members real-

ly benefit from their experiences. It

hasn't been completely proven, but
members of SIFE seem to get jobs
quicker."

Other projects that SIFE engag-
es in include the Walk Down Wall
Street, led by Moyer and senior Yo-

hannes Mengsteab, which- focuses

on informing high school students

of the dynamics of the, stock market.

The Downtown Marketplace, con-

ducted by seniors Michael Svrcek
and Christopher Hatton, aims to

connect businesses with downtown
Selinsgrove and Susquehanna stu-

dents. A charity golf tournament is

also hosted via SIFE seniors Kevin
Schneider, Cole McClarr'en and
Joey Di Paolo.

More recently, SIFE engaged in

a program called Ashburn's Ark,
led by junior Emily Stephens. Ash-
burn's. Ark involves a partnership

with Janel Ashburn's project, called

Animals on a Mission, a therapeutic

program designed for children with
physical and psychological chal-

lenges. It offers Susquehanna stu-

dents the opportunity to volunteer

and assist in the care of the animals,,

which ranges from horses, cows,
rabbits, and pigs to snakes.

"In villages, towns and cities

around the world, SIFE students are

demonstrating that business has the

power to inspire hope, create oppor-
tunity where little existed and ulti-

mately improve lives and strength-

en communities," according to the

SIFE website.

COUNCIL: Honors

students team up
Continued from page 1

a service component to them, it will be a way
for our students to get out into the community
and create some visibility."

The honors program is invitation only, ac-

cording to Wendy Davis, administrative assistant

to the honors program.
The only other way to become part of the pro-

gram is to be invited in after your first year here.

The honors program consists of approximately
72 students, according to the honors program
brochure.

For the requirements, a student must take one
honors course per semester. The program I olds

students to a 3.4 minimum GPA in order to re-

main in the program. !

Honors classes also can count for the central

curriculum that students must complete upon
graduating.

Maintaining the mission statement is the most
important part of the honors program, according
to Wendy Davis.

This year, the honors program student council

will meet to discuss social and service- opportu-

nities.

The elections for the honors program student

council were held in laasie's Auditorium in Seib-

ert on Monday evening where the council board
was elected for the 2012-13 academic school

year.



Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Crusader's Uni-

versity Update page is to provide in-

formation of value to our readers. Any
information submitted for publication

should be concise, newsworthy aid
timely.

Submissions should be approximate-
ly 125 words.The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for reasons includ-

ing, but not limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin that The
Crusader believes may contain inappro-

priate material—such as sexual innuen-

does, inside jokes and drug or alcohol

references—will be omitted from pub-

lication.

Include both a daytime and evening
phone number, as applicable, where the

bulletin's author can be reached should

any questions arise. If the accuracy of
any material is in question and cannot

be verified, it will not be published.

Submissions must be received by
Tuesday at 7 p.m. for same-week publi-

cation. Late submissions will be printed

solely at The Crusader's discretion.Any
questions regarding this policy should

be directed to the assistant news editor.

The Crusader SU Democrats
The Crusader would like to

recognize Mikaela Klimovitz as

its staff member of the week for

her continued dedication, enthu-

siasm and hard work.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Comic Book Club
SU Comic Book Club meets

every Tuesday at 5 p.m. in

Meeting Room 1. Everyone is

invited to attend.

SIFE
Students in Free Enterprise

(SIFE) meets every Wednesday
night at 9:30 in Apfelbaum Hall

318. Students from all majors

are invited to attend.

For more information, con-

tact Brett Moyer.

SU College Democrats meet
Mondays at 7 p.m. in Degen-
stein Conference Room 1 . Ev-
eryone is invilied to attend the

meetings.

If you have questions, please

email sudeiiiocrats@susqu.edu.

CAC
Colleges Against Cancer

meet every Tuesday at 9 p.m. in

Fisher Hall, Room (313.

At each meeting, there are

games and snacks while the

club plans Relay for Life and
raises awareness about cancer.

All students are invited to at-

tend.

For more information, con-
tact Charlay Yates.

TKE of the Week
This week's "TKE of the

Week" is Nico Triboletti and

Robbie Lamperti for organizing

and executing a successful Fall

2012 Rush.

Friday, September 21, 2012

Circle K
Circle K, a club that strives to particiaptc in commu-

nity service projects, meets every Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Conference Room 3, located in the lower level of Degen-
stein Campus Center. Anyone interested in helping out

the community is invited to attend.

For more information, contact Emily Crawford.

SU Crafts
SU Crafts invites all students to the SU Crafts Dorm

Decor Event September 22 from 2 to 5 p.m. in Confer-

ence Room C, located in the lower level of Degenstein
Campus Center, for a chance to make items to decorate

your dorm room.

For more information, contact Esther Lapitan.

—Snoop Dogg (Snoop Lion) will be headlin-

ing the fall concert on Oct. 5. Tickets are on
sale now at www.missiontix com/snoop; $20
for Susquehanna students and $30 for non-

Susquehanna students.

—The Philadelphia Stadium Tour Bus Trip was
cancelled. A new bus trip is cum it!) being

planned.
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By_Joe Thompson
Creek Life coordinator

l'his coming Monday marks ihc

beginning of the annual Hazing Pre-

vention & Alcohol Awareness Week,
a week dedicated to educating the

campus on bystander behavior and
responsible decision making.

Sponsored by the Student Activi-
ties Committee and the Counseling
Center, this year's programming in-

cludes a screening of the documen-
tary "Haze" and a panel of speak-
ers who will share their experiences
with hazing activities.

A recent film, "Haze" tells the
story of fraternity pledge Gordic
Bailey at the University of Colora-
do, who died after a night of drink-
ing. The saddest part of this story

is that his future fraternity broth-

ers drew over him with permanent
marker when he passed out, thinking
he would wake up the next morning.

No 911 calls were made that

night; no calls for an ambulance or

help. When Bailey passed out, they
left him there to die.

Alcohol-related incidents claim
the lives of approximately 1,700
college students annually. Many
of these are hazing-related—from
fraternities and sororities, athletic

teams, school bands and other orga-
nizations.

iia/iiw. i-, ^uu: U.-.i'.lv u;cr. :i'_r<»r.:.

college campuses in the U.S., and il

needs to slop. This can take place in

any organization, from a music fra-

ternity to an athletics team to an on-
campus newspaper staff.

Hazing refers to any activity ex-
pected of someone joining a group
(or to maintain full status In a group)
that humiliates, degrades or risks

emotional and/or physic
I rm, re-

gardless .of the person's willingness
to participate.

That last part is the one every-
one forgets, force is not what de-
termines hazing. A college student

who wants to (it in or feci a part of a

group may willingly do a lot to gain
acceptance.

Mazing docs not have to involve
alcohol. Hazing is a power differen-

tial. Asking a new member of your
sports team to vacuum your room is

hazing, even if the person is willing,

to do it.

They are willing because thev
want to earn your respect or accep-
tance. And that need for acceptance
is a human emotion—it's something
that should be encouraged in all or-

ganizations because unity is crucial.

Respect must be mutual though.
Knowingly getting a person to do
something because you know they
will do it is not respectful or trust-

ing, it is psychologically damaging.
Quite frankly, it is sad to think there
are people out there who enjoy it.

Bonds should be created" through
mutual respect and understand-
ing, not at the expense of anyone's
physical, emotional or psychologi-
cal well-being.

"Haze" will be shown in Baylor
Lecture Hall on Monday, Sept. 24 at

9 p.m.

The panel on hazing will be in

Isaac's Auditorium on Wednesday,
Sept. at 8 p.m.

Sea^j#

By Mekishana Pierre

Assistant Living and Arts editor

I would hate to beat a dead horse, if I felt

like 1 was actually beating a dead horse here.

In his message to all regarding the act of
bigotry that occurred on campus, President

R. Jay Lemons said it beautifully, "What di-

minishes one of us diminishes us all."

As a community, a family, wc have a duty
to one another. When I see a swastika etched

onto a door in a hall I am a resident assistant

in, 1 am instantly horrified. When 1 hear that,

someone uttered the n-word toward another

student, I am disgusted. But it's when I see

(he lack of empathy, or worse, laughter, in

my peers' eyes that I'm actually scared.

Those aren't signs of an inclusive environ-

ment, a community that stands together.

I'm not saying that I want everyone to

march out their rooms and hold hands while

singing Kumbaya for peace, though that

would be lovely I have no doubt. What I am
saying is there is a middle ground between
putting yourself in front of a moving tank

and not doing anything at all. Everyone isn't

made to be an activist, I get that. But speak-

ing against what you know is gross bigotry

and wrong, doesn't require being one. Do
you really want to be friends with someone
who thinks it's funny to throw around slurs

or degrade people?

There arc various levels of taking a

stand. Admittedly, each one takes a certain

amount of courage, but it's always worth it.

Whether you're best friends with the person

or you've never held a single conversation,

that one statement holds truth. We can claim

to be a campus of peace, inclusion and open
diversity, but it's all hot air if everyone is

shuffling their feet and ducking their head
at the thought of controversial conversation

or confronting those who threaten said in-

clusion. I don't think we're cowards. 1 just

think we need to do better for each other.

I 've been a Crusader for three years and

some odd days, and, for a majority of my
time, 1 have enjoyed it. "Hie rest of Ore time,

J 've been pining for New York and London,
but that's a whole other story. Being a Cru-
sader is more than just saying that I attend,

it's also associating myself with all the peo-
ple who have called themselves Crusaders

and those who will do so in the future. As
cliche as it is to say, calling myself a Cru-

sader is making a connection to a family.

And I don't know how everyone else 's fam-
ily works, but in mine back home, one rule

is that you don't hurt your family and you
don't let others hurt your family.

Maybe that sounds over the top, ridicu-

lous or sappy to some people. I'm okay with

that. It doesn't change the fact that I believe

it's true.

'filings can always escalate. But we have
the ability to make il known that we don't

accept that on our campus. We have a voice.

So this is me, being incredibly like an after-

school special, and asking that you take the

chance to speak up. For your neighbor, your
classmate or whoever else could use it. This

is everyone's home, and no one should feel

unsafe or scared to be here.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect
the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial
board or of the university. The content of
(he Forum page is the responsibility of
(he editor in chief and the Forum editor.

/faVi
By Sage Hess

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Everywhere you go
Some are good and some bad,

but be who you are.

versial vandalism that recently occurred on our campus.
What happened is unacceptable and shouldn't be tolerated.
The point to take away is that everywhere you go, .you are
going to encounter people of all kinds of manners. The
important thing is to think about who you are, and how the
things you say and do affect people.

Susquehanna is a wonderful supportive community, and
we have to work together to build this amazing, welcom-
ing campus of all kinds and natures that make us such a
diverse group of individuals. Everyone is different and
unique and in no way should they feel judged because of
their race, gender, sexuality, religion or even hair color.

Everyone deserves respect, and we are all mature young
adults. We have all been aware of the importance of equal-
it}' since elemntary school. There is no need for this igno-
rance to occur.

My wife Tami and I are the proud owners of an assort-
ment of beer bottles we have collected over the years. We
like to sample the national beer of each country we visit - in
moderation, of course - and bring back the empty bottle for
our display.

Looking over our collectionjecenUyiLoccutiedtome that
man)' oi the names of these beers have something in common.
Imperial from Costa Rica. Victoria from Nicaragua. Presiden-
te from the Dominican Republic. Corona from Mexico.

Do you see a theme here? Empire. Victory. President.
Crown. All these liquid spirits promise power.

Mortal beings look to spirits to empower us, embolden
us, make us more than we are. Whether, and to what degree,
drinkable spirits are able to do those things is open to debate'
The Spirit of God, however, faithfully delivers the gifts enu-
merated by the prophet Isaiah: wisdom and understanding,
counsel and fortitude, knowledge and reverence for God (Isa-
iah 1 1 :2). To these spiritual gifts we might add such others as
curiosity, imagination and humility.

Tap that Spirit, my friends. Drink deeply from it, and of-
ten, for that heady draft, there's no last call.

1

Why are you Republican? 1 find no fault in supporting
the GOP, but the question this election is not where your al-
legiance lies, but why. Most people identity with fire same
party as their parents, "l'his election is different. Republicans
are not voting because they like Mitt Romney, they are vot-
ing because of the fear of lour more years of Obama. Is Mitt
Romney really the guy we want in oifice? I venture to guess-
that Republicans can tell you more about E. L. James than
Paul Ryan. Inattcntiveness to the political scene is not new
and neither is voting on a single issue, but both these factors
are more prevalent in tins election.

Hie Obama administration's attack on the religious right's
values has conservative churchgoers getting off their knees
and running to the voter's booth. When voting on single is-

sues, most voters don't care who the candidate is as long as
he has a good track record regarding their particular issue. 1

am not sure if this is cause for concern. So I leave you with
this, to what ends will America go before people start to ac-
tually affect the outcome of election?

Sincerely,

Christine Guaragno
Staff writer

We all know that each day brings us closer to the upcoming
election. There are advertisements between football games
that insist both Obama and Romney-—it switches, depending
on the ad in question-are untrustworthy people who will turn
our country into an awful train wreck. But the other day, I was
a bit surprised to find that some of my more politically in-
clined liberal friends were becoming less than enthused about
November.

Apparently, they do not really care for Obama. They are
only voting for him because they do not want.Romncy to'win

.

lhese sentiments are actually common-I am told that Repub-
licans arc having very similar thoughts-but this still merits
discussion. Is our current political climate, with its drastic
polarization, alienating potential voters? In a two-party sys-
tem, the probability that everyone will agree completely with
one side is quite low. However, the last thine, 1 want is for all
of you to be completely disenchanted. No matter what your
views are, the one thing thai endures in this election is a sense
oi purpose. At least let the better candidate wm.

Sincerely,

Sarah. Gingerich

Staff writer
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V^/. When did you first know vou
wanted to become an actor?

T%. I actually did not know for certain

until the theatre department production of
"The Full Monty" Not to be cliche, but I

always dreamed of performing for a profes-

sional career. 1 just did not see it as practi-

cal. With the reassurance of several faculty

members, family, friends, after this showJ
found it impossible not to go after what I

always wanted to do.

t<{« What is something that you
know now that you wish you knew when
you were first starting out' as an actor?

r\» That 1 should always trust my
instincts because nine times out of ten,

they're right.

A mo i'cmcnv

rum and lies ex

new film The Words
By Allison Brown
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Q.
audition?

What is the scariest part of an

tK,i » It's the waiting for me. It really

makes you second guess yourself no mat-
ter how well-prepared you might think
you are.

Vj^ . What's the worst part about be-
ing an actor?

t\ . For me, it would have to be the
lack of free time to get things done. It is

really tough to work hours and hours ev-
ery night while having a research paper
due the next dav.

Michael Wagner

vi«/. What was the first show you
ever performed in?

t\ . My first ever show, named "Tri-
fles," was actually directed and written
by my middle school German teacher,

Mr. Mark Fatzinger. It was your standard
middle school play that poked fun at fac-

ulty, the nurses, even some ofthe students
in the play.

u£« What is something embarrass-
ing or unexpected that happened to you
onstage?

t\ . During a tech rehearsal of our
high school's production of "into the

Woods," I dropped my "wife" during a

duet. From that point forward there was
always a moment's hcstta/s a • beJ re

jumping into my arms.

The Crusader/Matthew Derrick ~

- f,oatrihutiagwriter ~
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WAaf is jour favorite fantasy

. -,) Bella Diecidue '16

"Harry Potter."

Charlay Yates '13

"Harry Potter."

Jordan Miller
5

14

"Neverending Story."
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By Mikaela Klimovitz

Staff writer

In September the world of fashion explodes

with activity and news. September is defined by

all the fashion weeks that occur, starting with

New York City, London, Paris and Milan.

New York Fashion Week kicked off the 2013

spring collections. The best runway collections

were Marc Jacobs, Jason Wu, Kate Spade, Rod-

arte and Diane Von Furstenberg.

Marc Jacobs showed a collection of long dress-

es, jumpsuits and pantsuits that had simple silhou-

ettes and bold, geometric prints in daring colors.

Jason Wu had a collection of classic structures and

professional styling, but with the youthful edge

of sheer and shredded fabrics, prints and styling.

Kate Spade showed a collection of 50s-based sil-

houettes and striking prints based on child-like

drawings that resembled tea parties. The prints

were what made this collection so unique and en-

viable—the adult, yet classic structure juxtaposed

the youthfulness of the prints.

Rodarte, had eye-catching prints that were

dramatically mixed together and shared similar

colors. The clothes also had dramatic and exag-

gerated structures that were mostly oversized tops

and body-hugging skirts or pants. Finally, Diane

Von Furstenberg showed a collection of remark-

ably mixed prints that resembled modern abstract

art, large belts, and attention grabbing necklaces.

One of the most common trends of New York

Fashion Week was the simple and sleek silhou-

ettes, which gave a relaxed feeling to the clothes

and will make them extremely marketable to the

general public. Graphic prints, mostly based on

geometric shapes, were also very popular and can

be worn in several styles and on many different

types of people-there is a print for every body

type. Shredded and fringed gossamer fabrics,

such as lace, tulle and chiffon were popular and

add a slight sex appeal to an evening gown.

Neutrals were also very popular, like they

were for last spring, because the traditional back-

ground keeps the bold, colorful prints accessible

and modern. The most popular neutrals for spring

will be a warm beige, white, and black. It will be

the background color to many bright prints and

designs.

The last trend was the pillbox purse, which was

made iconic by Jacqueline Kennedy in the 60s,

and has now made a return in stunning colors and

prints. The pillbox purse is a circular purse that is

held together by a lock or toggle and has a small

handle. The modernized version comes in every

color with the fabric-center replaced with prints

and other materials like snakeskin and leather.

New York Fashion Week is only the beginning

of what is turning out to be an excellent runway

season.

way University ensemblew J

plays wind repetoire

"Someone sat on her and .farted on her
''""' '""""'

face" *

''""" "

—- Mellon Lounge

"We're about to go eat dinner. Think

about that, when we're eating [in regards

to 3 inch beard hairs]."

:— West Village

"1 wanna party with the

animals from Taylor Swift's

'We Are Never Getting Back

Together' video.""

—- Benny's Bistro

"I'm not like a crazy fan girl,

I'm just stalking them all on

Twitter"

— Smith Hall •' "'

"How many ways cart I say

no? Should I wear a big X

.across my chest?"

— Benny's Bistro

Compiled by staff

By Amanda Vivacqua
Contributing writer

The Susquehanna music de-

partment will perform in their

fifth Collaborative Wind Proj-

ect concert tonight in Stretan-

sky Hall;

"The Collaborative Wind
Project came from an idea that

I had to challenge some of our

advanced woodwind, brass and

percussion students," Said Eric

Hinton, associate professor of

music and director of bands.

"I thought that one of

the best ways to do this was
through chamber wind reper-

toire, that is, wind music for

small groups of instruments

ranging from eight to as many
as 24 musicians," he said, "1

thought it would be great for

them to function at a high level

with minimal rehearsal."

Hinton 's role in the produc-

tion is leading the rehearsals

and conducting the perfor-

mance. According to Hinton,

the studio professors usually

play the first part of pieces and

the students play the rest.

"For example," Hinton said,

"in one of the pieces, the horn

teacher plays first horn and his

students play the second, third,,

and fourth parts. The students

received the music at the end'

of Angus -

,. Id to,

prepare on. their own. They
spend some time in the studio

working on the parts with their

teachers."

As a group, the students

only have three rehearsals be-

fore their final performance.

This is to prepare the students

for what they will encounter in

the professional world of mu-

sic. In this way, being a part of

the Collaborative Wind Project

is a great experience for stu-

dents who perform in it.

Students performing in the

Collaborative Wind Project

will also gain experience in

performing pieces from re-

nowned musicians.

"We choose some of the

most beautiful and most fa-

mous pieces in the wind can-

on," Hinton said. "We have

performed works by some of

the best composers in history

and by some very gifted and in-

teresting modern composers."

In the past, the Collab-

orative Wind Project has per-

formed works that range from

Stravinsky, Mozart and Strauss

to Adam Gorb, George Perle

and Richard Rodney Bennett.

"Friday evening's program

should be quite special," Hin-

ton said. The performance will

be comprised of three works

beginning with Richard Rod-

ney Bennett's Reflections on

a Sixteenth Century Tune and

followed by the Serenade for

Winds, Opus 7 by Richard

Strauss.

Hinton described the final

piece, composed by Henri To-

masis, as a complicated and

exciting one. Hinton added

tat thi ident lave worked
extremely hard in a very short

period of time and have done

a wonderful job learning some
very difficult literature.

"What they have -been able

to accomplish is a testament to

their talent and to the quality

of the teaching they receive at

SU," Hinton said.

Student 'blushes' up on beauty

'The Crusader/Katie Auclu-r

On Sept. 20, social worker JVIindy Lewis spc

about her work helping parents deal with inf,

loss and moving on with life after losing a ch
The lecture was held in Degenstein Camp
Center, Shearer Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

By Mikaela Kliroovitz

Staff writer

Bradleigh Rhodes, a junior

at Susquehanna and part-time

makeup consultant for Mary
Kay, came to Charlie's on Sept.

1 8 to give student makeovers.

Rhodes taught each partici-

pant the best makeup routines

and styles. She skillfully matched

each person's complexion, eye

color and even hair color to create

a polished, easy look.

Mary Kay is a makeup com-
pany and, because so many of its

competitors are easier to access,

Mary Kay products are sold ex-

clusively through consultants,

like Rhodes. So what is it about

this company that makes them

so marketable to young women?
Rhodes said: "Women want

to put out a great first impres-

sion. [Mary Kay] has no ideal

customer because it can be any-

one who likes the product."

"[Mary Kay] is not about

selling the product but teaching

how to put makeup on proper-

ly," Rhodes added.

Unlike their competitors,

Mary Kay does not advertise

with commercials, billboards or

celebrities, instead they reach

their customers through the clas-

sic word-of-mouth approach.

People go to parties hosted by

Mary Kay consultants, where

they are introduced to the com-

pany and its' products, which

they can later purchase..

Another unique aspect to

Mary Kay is that people of any

age or gender can become a

consultant by attending a Mary

Kay event or talking to a con-

sultant.

"There is no glass ceiling.

Women can go as far as they

want. It can be a hobby or side

job to full-time employment,"

Rhodes said.

Mary Kay pays their em-

ployees half of all sales that

they make, which is Why some

of their products are more ex-

pensive than those of competi-

tors, but it pays much better

and the company in general

is more relaxed, not requiring

consultants to make a certain

amount in saies per week.

Also, the more products the

consultant sells, the better the

gifts from the company are-

ranging from diamond rings to

a Ford Mustang.

Mary Kay is known among
its competitors in regards to

the amount of charity work that

they do. The company supports

charities focused on ending do-

mestic abuse, supporting breast

cancer research, green and re-

cyclable products and interna-

tional charities.

Also, to ensure that none of

their products have been tested

on animals, Mary Kay works

directly with PETA.
Mary Kay Ash started her

company in 1963 with a small

investment. She wanted to cre-

ate a business that \vould em-
power women and allow them

to adhere to the image of a tra-

ditional woman but also gain an

income of their own.

Ever since, the company has

flourished and maintained that

goal of empowering women,
whether to pay off their college

loans or to make it a full-time

career.

The company has been struc-

tured to continue this mission of

inspiration and empowerment
by helping women look and be

their best every day. As Rhodes
put it, ."You never know who
you could meet."
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By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

Five straight goals by Lebanon Val-
ley sent the Crusaders to a 5-2 loss on
Wednesday, their fifth straight defeat,
A goal from freshman forward Em-

ily Reich in the waning seconds of
the game snapped a scoreless streak

of nearly 64 minutes to close the gap
to 5-2. The Crusaders capitalized on a

corner chance with 17 seconds left.

Prior to Reich's goal, the Dutchmen
spent the final five minutes of the game
blasting shots at Crusaders freshman
goalkeeper Alyssa Rothman, who en-
tered the game at .halftime. Rothman
and the Crusaders defense were up to

challenge, keeping the deficit at 5-1

.

After allowing four first-half goals,
the Crusaders tightened their play in

the second half. A goal in the 63rd min-
ute was the only blemish the Crusaders
suffered in the second 35 minutes.

Senior midfielder Ally Bradley-
started the scoring at the 6:03 mark in

the first half with an unassisted goal for

a quick 1-0 lead.

The Dutchmen tied the game less

than two minutes later, shooting a ball

past junior goalkeeper Margaret Ruth.

The Dutchmen added three addi-

tional goals in a six-minute span to

close out the first half.

The Dutchmen held a 27-10 advan-
tage in shots and 13-6 lead in corners

to take the victory.

- Susquehanna 1, Kings (Pa.) 2

Mead coach Kaitlyn Wahila preached
to her players to finish the game and
play a lull 70 minutes.

'it's just a matter of being able to

finish off the game," Wahila said.

A late goal from Kings in the 67th

minute gave the Crusaders a hard loss

to swallow after battling back late to

tie the game. A loose ball in front end-
ed with a ball in the back of the cage
and gave the Monarchs a 2-1 lead they

would not give up.

Senior back Allison Abey knotted
the contest at one in the 59th minute
off of a. pass from senior forward Ni-
cole Solino.

"I was really excited," Abey said.

"Thai's kind of what brought us back
into the game."

Abey took advantage of her lone
shot attempt of the game, burying a

ball in the back of the net. The goal
was Abcy's first of the season.

"(Abey) was in the right place," Wa-
hila said. She had a quick down. It was
perfect."

The Monarchs scored a goal in the

44th minute to break open a scoreless
tie. The Monarchs scored the goal off
of a penalty corner, one of six in the

half for the Monarchs.
Despite not finding the back of the

net, the Crusaders fired off il shots in

the first half, putting pressure of the

Monarchs" defense.

.1 he Crusaders nearly grabbed an
early lead in the 13th minute as a shot

from senior midfielder Tiffany Collins
hit the cage but did not fall in.

The Crusaders will travel to Drew
to face the Rangers in a conference
matchup tomorrow at 1 p.m.

"I think we're looking to really

come out hard," Abey said. "It's where
the real season starts."

1 he Crusader/ Katie Audienbuch

BATTLING IT OUT-™ Freshman for-

ward Katherine Millett battles for the
ball in a game against Lebanon Val-

ley, a 5-2 loss for the Crusaders.
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Double-overtime thriller

f***1 s \ Id.o i o o Ho ro /**\ f\

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports-editor

"We maybe didn't play with that

same edge to us like we had been in

some of the previous games," men's
soccer coach Jim Findlay said after

his team lost 1-0 at Penn State-Al-
toona, their first loss of the year.

Senior midfielder Daniel Sosa said,

"1 would say that we didn't have the

killer instinct that we had in the first,

six games of the season, and that was
kind of the deciding factor in the end;

that we didn't have that I <- men that

we needed to put the ball in.'
? ,'

Capitalizing on Susquehanna's
inability to find the back of -the net,

PSU-Altoona "(2-2 overall) .won. the

game in the second overtime period,

when sophomore it: aftck r'lorward

Mike Robinson blasted a shot attempt
for the winning goal.

"They weren't really that danger-
ous till the last play of the game when
they scored," Sosa said regarding the

overtime goal.

As Robinson split two Susque-
hanna (6-1) defenders on airun up the

middle, sophomore midfielder Justin

Su Kwak fed him beautifujlly, allow-

ing Robinson time to run into the 18,

flicking the ball over Susquehanna se-

nior goalkeeper Matt Salsman's head
as he dove for the ball.

For the game, Susquehapna tallied

14 shots and 15 corners, while PSU-
Altoona attempted seven and three,

respectively.

"The stat I oj for them-
selves," Findlay said.

;

'We had some
opportunities to score on our comer
kicks. I don't feel like we were attack-

ing the ball quite the same, especially

in the air, like we were in the previous
games."

In what prove. t< be another linht

.• game- for Susquehanna, sophomore
forward Joe DoLuca attempted a shot

on goal only nine minutes into the

game, forcing PSU-Altoona freshman
goalkeeper Brandon Moss to make a

save, a sign of things to come in the

half as the Crusaders fired off six

shots toward Moss.

In the second period Susquehanna
attempted only two more shots than

PSU-Altoona, as both teams contin-

ued to put forth maximum effort to

earn a win.

"I think it was just two teams bat-

tling." Findla'} said. "They [PSU-
Altoona] worked extremely hard for

the whole game. Both teams wanted
•to win."

In the- end, PSU-Altoona's work
ethic came; out on top, as they were
able to find a way to score a goal when
they needed, an aspect Susquehanna
strugj ,ih throughout the game.

Findlay said he hopes after Satur-

day's loss against PSU-Altoona, the

team will come out with a new-found
desire and hunger for a win against

Drew, their first Landmark Confer-
ence game of the season. Findlay

stressed the importance of winning
conference games al home.

"If you want to be playing in the

conference playoffs, you have to win
the games at home," Findlay said.

"Regardless if it's 1-0 or an emphatic
five or six-nothing, you got to find a

way to win."

Sosa echoed Findlay 's sentiments,
'. '• m -".

. m^d to come out with a

lot of '•
\ and just don't let Drew

even know tha' he re in the game
We need to just jump on them from
the vet ,

' play and not let thern re-

lax and just make them turn the ball

over. We get some opportunities to

score and hopefully we have that ex-
tra push to put it in the net."

squ.edu/crusader
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By Anthony Mitche l

Sports editor

Taylor Kolmcr lined up 99

yards away from glory with

his team trailing 17-14, with

one play being the difference

between defeat and victory.

The sophomore quarter-

back, pressed into action in the

first half following an injury to

fellow sophomore George Pa-

chucy, dropped back and found
junior wide receiver Casey
Tosches open at the Crusaders
20-yard line. After catching

the pass, Tosches pitched the

ball to a trailing Mike Ritfcr.

The senior wide receiver

raced up the sideline to the

Dickinson 45-yard line, where
he was caught from behind by
a Red Devils (2-1 overall, 2-0

conference) defender and at-

tempted to pitch the ball, but

his attempt failed, sealing a

17-14 loss.

"You always have to have
that hope," said Kolmcr. "We
had that play called, kind of
our desperation play."

for the Crusaders (1-2,

0-2), it was a difficult end to

a game in which a comeback
victory was possible. The Cru-
saders' opportunity to steal a

victory on the road occurred

when their defense stopped

lip^ '

'"'

Courtesy of Sports Information

STAYING GROUNDED- Senior free safety Jack McCarty
drives a Dickinson player into the ground in Saturday s game.

the Red Devils on four straight

plays to force a turnover.

With 27 seconds left, soph-

omore linebacker Mike Statuti

and senior free safety Jalon

Scott combined to slop the

Red Devils on fourth-and-goal

from the three-yard line.

rColmer connected with Hit-

ter for a 21 -yard touchdown
earlier in the fourth quarter to

trim the deficit to 17-14. The
drive started after freshman
wide receiver Colin Buckley,

playing on kick coverage, re-

covered a fumble in Crusaders

territory at the 43, setting up
the offense for a score.

Nine plays and 57 yards lat-

er, the deficit was three.

Early in the game, it ap-

peared as though it would be

a defensive battle as the game
was tied at zero after a quarter.

However, two touchdowns
in a 73-second span quickly-

changed the perception of the

game. After a blocked punt
gave Dickinson the ball deep
in Crusaders territory, the Red
Devils capitalized, finding the

end zone for a 7-0 lead.

After a quick thrce-and-out

from the Crusaders, the Red
Devils gamed possession. On
the Red Devil's ensuing pos-

session, Crusaders senior cor-

nerback Dyson intercepted

a pass and returned it for a

touchdown, tying the game.
"Will's got a knack of mak-

ing big plays," head coach
Steve Briggs said. "He's a se-

nior, and he read it right."

Briggs also commented that

the defense has accounted for

three of the Crusaders' eight

touchdowns this season.

"If we can keep continu-

ing to doing that and play like

we're playing defensively,

we're going to be in every
game," Briggs said in regards

to the defense.

The Red Devils began the

second half with a field goal to

take a 10-7 lead.

After a quick stop on de-

fense, the Red Devils took ad-

vantage of a short field, start-

ing at the Crusaders 45, adding
to their lead with a touchdown.

Senior fullback Connor Mc-
Grath amassed 102 yards on
22 carries on the game.

The Crusaders face Get-

tysburg tomorrow at 1 p.m.

The Bullets feature the fourth-

ranked offensive unit in terms

of yards in Division III.

Cross CO! "
• : .

- .' sti _.__

RUN LIKE THE
WIND-Top: Junior

Colby Brindle races
in the open as a

crowd looks on at the

Juniata Cross Coun-
try Invitational on
Saturday. Brindle fin-

ished 38th out of 78
runners at the meet
featuring athletes

from seven colleges
and universities, in-

cluding Susquehan-
na. Sophomore Alex
Price finished in fifth

for the Crusaders.
Bottom: Brindle and
junior Cory Edwards
follow closely behind
a Juniata runner at

the meet. Edwards
finished 17th.

By Robbie Lloyd

Provided by Colby Brindle

Contributing writer

The Susquehanna men's
and women's cross country
teams opened the 2012 season
with a strong showing at the

Juniata Cross Country Invita-

tional on Saturday.

The men's team, led by a

fifth-place finish from sopho-
more Alex Price with a time
of 27:13.50, took home second
place at the meet while run-

ning without their top runner,

sophomore Paul Crowe.
Price's time was less than a

minute off of the winning time
and gave him a personal best.

"The decision to not run
Paul was made by the both of
us," head coach Marty Ow-
ens said. "It was a great situ-

ation for us because it was a

real confidence booster for our
team being able to have such
a strong performance without
our number one runner and
our number three battling an
illness."

On the eight-kilometer

course, which will also hold
the conference championship,
the Crusaders were edged out

by Moravian, finishing with 54
points to Moravian's 53.

Freshman John Crowe fin-

ished seventh with a time of
27:20.20.

Four other runners for the

men's team finished in the top

20: freshman Colin Ebarhardt
finished 12th (27:43.00), fresh-

man Dan Isenberg finished

16th (28:04.50), and juniors

Corey Edwards (28:11.90) and
Sal D'Angelo (28:16.40) fin-

ished 17th and 18th.

Both Edwards and
D'Angelo set personal records.

"I was really pleased with
my performance but there was
definitely room for. improve-
ment," D'Angelo said.

The women's team also put
up a great performance despite

being without three of their

top seniors.

On the six-kilometer trek,

freshman Ashley West was the

top Crusader finisher, finishing

in fifth place. West crossed the

finish line in 23:59.40. Coach
Owens praised Ashley calling

her "an eye opener with lots of
potential."

The women's team had
three other runners finish in

the top 20. Freshman Rachel
Bachman finished 12th with a

time of 25:12. 00.

Senior Sarah Dickerson
(25:44.90) finished 16th and
freshman Diane Lindenmuth
(26:12.10) was 18th.

The women's team finished

in fifth place with 75 points.

Both D'Angelo and Owens
have very high hopes for the

rest of the season.

"It would be great to win the

conference again, and I think

this team has a good chance,"
D'Angelo said.

Owens said, "We need to

gain experience on both sides,

and we feel that when we ac-

complish this and the women's
team gets healthier, we will be
a very tough team to beat."

Price, Carson
named Super
Crusaders

For the period ending on
Sept. 16, men's cross coun-

try runner Alex Price and

volleyball player Emily Car-

son were named the Pepsi/

SAAC Super Crusaders of

the Week.

Price, a sophomore, has

been Susquehanna's top fin-

isher at the Bucknell meet
and the Juniata Cross Coun-
try Invitational, finishing in

the top ten in both.

Carson, a senior middle

hitter/outside hitter lead her

team to a 3-1 victor}-' over

Lebanon Valley at the Frank-

lin & Marshall Scramble

Tournament, notching eight

kills, two assists, three aces,

four digs, and two block as-

sists.

Carson was named to the

All-Tournament team. For
the tournament, Carson tal-

lied 35 kills, 18 digs, and
eight blocks.

SAAC holding-

swim-a-thort to

support breast

cancer
Student Athlete Advisor}'

Committee (SAAC), is host-

ing a swim-a-thon to fund-

raise for cancer research

and promote breast cancer

awareness on Oct. 7 from
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Each team of at least six

swimmers will swim laps

in 30-minute intervals in a

swim style of your choice.

All proceeds will go to-

ward research efforts.

Sports teams are encour-

aged to participate in the

event and cheer on their fel-

low Crusaders.

Upcoming games
Football — Saturday at

home against Gettysburg at

1 p.m.

Men's soccer — Satur-

day at home against Drew at

4:30 p.m.

Women's soccer — Sat-

urday at home against Drew
at 2 p.m.

Women's tennis — Sat-

urday away at King's (Pa.)

at 11 a.m.

Women's cross country

— Saturday at Lock Haven
at 10:30 p.m.

Volleyball — at Violet

Classic starting at 10 a.m.

www.suscuj.cclu/crusader
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Susquehanna celebrates spirit week

ho I I ink

PIN DOWN YOUR SPIRIT-Susquehanna students
showed their spirit last week with various activities

and events, including human bowling (above). Junior
Amanda Micieli (left) shows her appreciation to the
Susquehanna community and all that it has done to

shape her into the person she is today. This was a
part of one of the spirit week events that students
could partake in throughout the week.

Alumna makes strides one year after crash

Class Of '16

offers a new
perspective

Compiled by staff reports

Susquehanna's class of 20 1 6 is not only the

largest class to he welcomed to campus, hut also

the most diverse.

According to Chnstophei Clinton, associate

director of admissions, this is the most diverse

class offirst-year students thai Susquehanna has

ever seen, In terms of population, ihc Susquehan-

na student body has grown from 1 ,634 students

m 2001 to 2,224 this tall, according to President

L. Jay Lemons. The minority student population

has grown from around eight percent u> n

than 16 percent this > car.

"Increased diversity that reaches critical mass

means tliat Susquehanna can begin to expei

the educational benefits of diversity," Lemons
said. 'This helps enrich our c I environ-

ment as we benefit from feui oris

ouiui

By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor ot design

Eight months after her car accident.

Holly Daubenspeck was able to par-

ticipate in something she was not sure

would be possible. She crossed the

stage to receive her diploma and gradu-

ated in May with Susquehanna's class

of 20 12.

"1 didn't know if I'd be able to grad-

uate. I was so nervous because I was
being watched by a lot of people," she

said.

On Sept. 6, 201 1, Holly, a senior at

the time, was severely injured in a car

accident on her way back from student

teaching. Her injuries kept her from re-

turning to campus.

Now, more than a year after the

accident, she has made significant

progress and continues to improve ev-

ery day, according to her mother, Pat

Daubenspeck.

"She does something new every

single day," Pat Daubenspeck said.

Holly regularly attends intensive

therapy to make improvements, and

one of her main focuses is to improve

her hearing and speech.

'it's still a work-in-progress," Pat

Daubenspeck said.

She also emphasized the tremen-

dous assistance Susquehanna provided

after the accident.

"We are still in awe oftheir support.

I can't even bcirin to list all of the w

Holly was very active on campus
during her years at Susquehanna. She

acted as president ofSigma Alpha lota,

worked at the Blough-Weis Library,

served as a member of the Collegiate

Music Educators National Conference

(CMENC) and performed in the cam-

,pus choir, orchestra and stadium band.

After her accident, various organi-

zations held fundraisers and events to

help ease the Daubenspeck family's

financial burden.

One of the main events, the rock-a-

thon, which was organized by former

Associate Professor of Music Kim-
berly Council and by seniors Charlay

Yates and Emily Barr, had the greatest

impact

It raised enough money for the

Daubenspecks to be able to replace the

carpels in their home with hardwood

flooring in preparation for Holly re-

turning from the hospital. If they had

not been able to afford the new floor-

ing, Holly would have had to go to a

nursing home.

"Because of Susquehanna, Holly

got to come home," Pat Daubenspeck

said.

She added that she was ama/ed by

the different ways the university was
able to help their family. "Holly was
made a part of everything. Professors

came to visit her at the hospital and

I
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Holiy Daubenspeck

brought us full meals. We are still in

awe ofthe support," she said.

On Sept. 6, the first anniversary of

her accident, Holly received countless

Facebook posts and messages to cel-

ebrate "Holly Day."

"It was overwhelming," Holly said.

Her mom added, "It was such a day

of celebration and victory. When you
think about what we could have been

doing that day, it's an amazing thing."

Holly said her future goals include

finishing outpatient therapy, getting her

teaching license and eventually becom-

ing a music teacher, as she had always

planned.

Pat Daubenspeck said, "We will be

eternally grateful to Susquehanna for

the support."

very important for the Susquehanna community.

Tt makes our campus a stronger campus."

Clinton said.

To go about doing so, Susquehanna represen-

tatives visit many different high schools in hopes

of recruiting various members of society.

Students have also noticed the change on

campus.

"I think it's awesome," first-year Emma Waite

said. "I get to meet a lot of cool people from all

sorts of backgrounds."

Students also realize the importance of hav-

ing others with diverse backgrounds present on

campus.

"I like how much diversity there is on cam-

pus. I love getting to know different people, and

exposure to different cultures and kinds ofpeople

helps you become a well-rounded individual,"

Kathleen FarrclL first-year student, said. "Some-
times, the best connections can be the most un-

expected."

With the class of201 6 being the most diverse,

members ofthe Susquehanna community under-

stand its importance and benefit to the university.

"It increases what you learn about yourself

and about the world," Clinton said.

Lemons added, "I believe a diverse campus
community is essential for academic excellence

in the 2 1st century."

Jazminv Salach and Emily Peiffer contributed

to this report

m

News in Brief Weekend Weather
Homecoming Ball Saturday Employment opportunities 'Magic' night at Charlie's

All students are invited to the

Homecoming Ball on Saturday

from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in

the Field House.

There will be a five band, the

coronation of king and queen and

wristbands for those who are 21

and older.

The Career Development Cen-

ter is hosting an employment

and internship fair from 1 1 a.m.

to 2 p.m. in Garrett Sports Com-
plex on Thursday, Oct. 4 for all

students. Some participating em-

ployers are KPMG and Target.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus

Center, is having a showing of

"Magic Mike" at 8 pan.

On Saturday. Charlie's is hosting

a chill night with board games at

8 p.m. Sunday there will be free

ice cream and karaoke at 8 p.m.

V if
Saturday Sunday

High: 65
Low: 50
Morning
showers

High: 65
Ixm: 48

Few showers

High: 66

Low: 47
Showers

Susquehanna University



- SjgejTcer Allen

Staff writer

This year's fall concert

headlincr. Snoop Dogg, will

be performing on Friday, Oct.

5 at 9 p.m. in Weber Chapel.

The Student Activities

Committee (SAC) has gotten

a lot of big names these past

years to come to Susquehanna,
some of which include The
Doors, Dave Chappclle. Adam
Sandler, George Carlin, Mo
Rida, One Republic and Jason
Mrax.

"Snoop Dogg has had an

extremely successful music
and acting career. He has built

a brand around himself" Brail
Pupson, assistant director of"

student activities, said.

"This is a performance; that

students, faculty, and staff will

remember for the rest of their

lives—and it may be the big-

gest name performer they will

have a chance to see at such a

low price."

SAC Vice President Rebec-
ca Wise said, "SAC surveyed
their general, committee on the

2012 concert. Snoop was the

most popular of the perform-
ers in our price range, livery

year we choose our concert
:.''. .-.iciiih

' .i>ll\.-tli!U- ' it •• ',»
. ' :iliM.', -

jug the entire campus, some-
times by surveying clubs and
organizations, and sometimes •
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Endeavor Kmeriainment

Snoop Dogg

we survey our general com-
mittee (everyone is invited to

be a member of SAC general

com m i I ice ) . We m ix i I up each

year."

Papson said that he will be

attending, along with more
than 50 volunteers to help it

oils KiinnOhK . I h:U::-. are still

a\ :n I
-I, |

- , •. n 1 ; : i
,

- -,i m i. i. ,,,i ;•

com/snoop and are $2(1 for

Susquehanna students and $30
for non-STJ students.
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By Elizabeth Tropp
Managing editor of content

"President Lemons is one
of the best things on campus. I

can tell he really cares for the

students and the campus," ju-

nior Kathryn Ragan said.

Many others shared a simi-

lar sentiment upon hearing

that R. Jay Lemons' contract

for presidency of the universi-

ty was renewed until 2017 by
the Board of Trustees.

Lemons is the 14th presi-

dent of Susquehanna and was
first appointed in 2001. In-

cluding this contract renewal,

his contract has been renewed
three times and there is no
fixed number of times it can be

renewed.

"I am very pleased and de-

lighted for the Board's contin-

ued trust and faith in me. This

is a very special home not,only

for mb but also for my family,"

Lemons said.

Lemons involvement in the

inner: workings of universi-

ties Began during his years at

the University of Virginia. He
studied for his doctorate at the

university and then worked in

the office of the president.

He later served as chancel-

lor at University of Virginia's

College at Wise for eight and

a half years, working a total of

13 years with the University of

Virginia before being appoint-

y pleased and delighted for the Board's continued
trus and faith in me.

ed as president at Susquehan-
na.

When thinking back to

his time with the University

of Virginia, Lemons said it

shared many similarities with
Susquehanna.

"The roots of liberal arts

are at the heart of education
at the University of Virginia.

Susquehanna is more tradi-

tional, residential, and able to

provide the fulj experience,"

he said. "All three are rooted

in liberal arts, but Susquehan-

na has a cultivation of charac-
teristics that enable students to

become better leaders."

Since Lemons first walked
this campus as president in

2001, he has seen the univer-
sity go through many changes.

Lemons said the most note-
worthy physical change is the

60 or so acres added to the
campus boundaries. This land
includes part of a farm that is

used for ecological research
projects.

ry igpfrtons

President

Another prominent addition

is the purchase of the former
location of St. Pius X that now
serves as the location for the

Geisinger facilities.

Other more recent additions

to campus under Lemons'
presidency include the cre-

ation of the Writers Institute

and the purchase and renova-
tions of 18th Street Commons.

He also noted that the cam-
pus has. grown to be,more idi-

verse and inclusive .over the

years.

The way education is ap-

proached changed with the

creation of the central cur-

riculum, for which Lemons
praised the amount of work
done by the faculty to make
possible.

He added that he looks for-

ward to recognizing and cel-

ebrating the first graduates of

this new curriculum this up-

coming spring.

"Through the years,

Susquehanna has continued

to be a physically striking and
beautiful place. It is friendly
and warm with a strong sense
of connection to one another
and a sense of community,"
he said. "It's a place where the
rewards for opportunities are
just enormously meaningful."

During his new term, Lem-
ons said he would like to con-
centrate on finding ways to
have Susquehanna more wide-
ly known andvalued.

.
Lemons said he also wishes

to fully integrate a holistic ap-
proach to help students be suc-
cessful and this can be seen in
the Career Center through the
many internships and opportu-
nities offered there. :

He said that this is an im-
portant factor in any student's
college career and that they
have recently hired a new fac-
ulty member to help students
and offer graduate school ad-
vice.

He said he also values the
involvement of alumni in di-

recting and helping students

before, during and after their

college careers and to "birth

careers and real values for

alumni who may be changing
directions."

He said that this is a strate-

gic plan that will continue to

be the focal point for the years

ahead.

"He's a great president. He
does a great job being involved

in campus activities. He will

only better the campus,"junior
Lauralee Bent said.

"I'm really pumped about

it," senior Chris Van Zandt
said of Lemons' renewed
presidency. "It's good for the

university. [Lemons] made my
experience here a very good
experience overall. We're
lucky to have lum."

While many students and

. faculty , have 'responded posi-

tively to,. Lemons',' continued

..
presidency . at ; the 'university;

Lemons has said he considers

it a privilege tp serve Susque-

hanna and td represent the

school to others.

"We love Susquehanna, and

we're grateful for this chance
to work here, for over the past

decade or more. We're blessed

to be,a part of the Susquehan-
na community," Lemons said,

speaking. of himself and his

family.

He added, "I'm one of the

luckiest people on earth."
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By Sydney Musser

Staff writer

"We want students to speak their

mind in. a respectful manner and

have the gumption to voice your

opinion," sophomore Tom Natalini,

re-founder of Sustained Dialogs,

said.

Recent incidents involving racial

slurs, swastika graffiti and various

acts of hate driven vandalism has

caused the Susquehanna community

to stand in solidarity and speak up

against these crimes.

President L. Jay Lemons wrote

a letter to the community regard-

ing the incident of swastikas being

drawn all over Smith Hall. He em-
phasized the value of our intercon-

nected community. Lemons con-

cluded his letter by saying, "What
diminishes one of us diminishes us

all." The letter in its entirety can be

found on MySU.
The swastikas were drawn right

before the beginning of Rosh Ha-

shanah, the Jewish New Year.

"There is, of course, a range of

possible explanations, from thought-

lessness to callousness to intentional

intimidation. There is no way to

know what motivated the perpetra-

tors of this particular act or series of

acfe," Chaplain Maik Radeoke said

"In the final analysis, intent doesn't

m tier; vh I n at ers ( .
• mpa :t

the s • tskas ha n those who
have historically been targets of the

racism and hatred the swastika sym-

.,,py)w*,gO,,. ....i.,.,.,.-,..., .,..<,,,.M,,i,„. v̂ -„,,r,,,r-..„mK,,,„,,.

•'The Kdiaiotis fab 1'oiiin.al

came uj • iht iai n so triU

event." Natalini said. He noted that

the response and reaction was amaz-

ing and when a similar incident hap-

pened last spring there was a lower

turn out this event was different.

"It just goes to show that this

behavior won't be all* v -d on this

eampu I said.

Sustaira i dogs is a student

run organization that has been re-

founded this past year. Natalini and

a few other students attended a con-

ference last spring in order to train

in mediation and conflict resolution

cent events on campus that were f Ifu group peop
rally on Sept. 1 4 was to demonstrate tries.- lets w tot be tolerated

to build up Sustained DuiUsus as an

ia_".aaa/aa<»! • i... !.'.<::.' ,4 Kur.i. .i;:,.-,i

i bah.ia-, ,!s an cipaiii/alinii is !n niai

with Susquehanna students and have

conversations about racism and acts

of bias and create constructive ways
to light against hate. "Speak up at

S1J is out main focus we want ev-

eryone to speak out against bigotry,

bias, injustice or anything that pro-

motes division," Natalini said "be-

cause in the end that is how we cre-

ate change
"'

Radecl alsi at hasi; d t tc

imperial; - oJ th : universil I It

nounce these acts of abuse and in-

timidation. "An act of abuse or in-

t\in!iSatui!\ apaaast any raio ov tines

:>l .'.':% ;:.• ..- '. >::!-<:t:--i. .•.,' ..•.•).• out::,:,-
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what we aspire to be," he said.

Students in the Susquehanna

community were similarly disgusted

by ; .,'.'..'' m
"1 tho ah t wa ,- *• >•

and extremely hurtful," first-year

student Laura Ramage said.

Sustained Dialogs is still working

on finalizing meeting times but if in-

terested • i ting t -. ersation

n - nli ' .
:

.
• --ai . ,

want to rittj fo t\ lewgenei on

of leaders that think about differenc-

es as strengths," Natalini said.

I Ii I lei t h mse makes mark on campus
it

By jess Lage

-a..; writ*, i

University Avenue is home
to many different Susquehanna
groups, sororities and fraternities

on campus, but one group in par-

ticular has recently been gaining a

lot of popularity.

The Hillel House, located, at

406 University Avenue, does not

hoi -. - ;
m. idents, but is the cen-

ter of the Susquehanna Jewish

community
"Hillel is the p

'.
• for the Jew-

ish students on campus to feel

comforiabh . be with people

like tht . cl es. I view it more as

a cultui ! . perience," said Jenna
Margol; i* Ilel president. "We
are more about ubj 5gether

and being as a Jewisl on munity

on campus. We are definitely look-

ing to pick up a philanthropy that

we donate to. We, like to do com-
munity service."

As the holidays are approach-

ing, Hillel has so i ecial plans

"Nov is a, ly bi i> time be-

Rosh
I si nah wsts last week. We had

services followed by a lunch on

Monday and Tuesday of last week.

We had a barbeque on Sunday in

our backyard with tiki torches. It

was a great way to see all the peo-

ple who came out to support us,"
;

" golis said.

Hillel is also planning for the

upcoming holiday called Sukkot,

beginning on Sunday.

They are planning to create a

Sukkah, similar to a hut outside,

which they plan to build on De-
genstein Lawn.

"There will be sushi in the Suk-
kah and also a bagel brunch in the

Sukkah," Margolis said.

Hillel House is run like any
other organization on campus.

"There is a committed board.

Our goal is I > let anyone at Susque-
hanna come and experience the

culture of Judaism, whether you
are taking intro to Judaism or you
are a Jewish studies minor or ac-

tually Jewish, anyone is welcome
to come," Margolis said. "I really

appreciate all the excitement I get

from friends and acquaintances

asking me what our events are

and what is coming up. President

Lemons and people are just real-

ly supportive of our organization

which is really cool."

Margolis also said her favorite

part about Hillel is "really get-

ting-' to know th> iwish tudents

on campus who I necessarily

wouldn't have met or wouldn't

have had the opportunity to get to

know."

Rabbi Palley oversees the Hil-

lel House and much of the Jewish

community as well.

"Palley is a really great per-

son to talk to and kind of hang out

with. She is always very support-

ive and gives great advice about

school, life and future in general,"

Margolis said.

Because of all the support on

campus, the Hillel organization is

becoming more popular from its

events and celebrations.

It is a very important part of

the Susquehanna community.

'WW.susfi««.of|i../rrusarlo
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of 'Hie Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for 'saine-week publication.

Late submissions will be

print; '<

: ,) >t The j

swk-'. '
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this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

—Students that have

"Student North" park-

ing passes should

be parking in the lots

north of University

Ave. Students that

have "Student South"

should not park in the

north parking lots.

They can be ticketed.

— After a student

has received five

parking tickets, Pub-

lic Safety will revoke

their parking pass.

— Club recogni-

tion forms need to

be turned into Beth

Winger by Oct. 1

.

Clubs who do not

turn in forms will not

be able to receive

any allocations.

— Crop Walk raised

more than $2,000.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to'

recognize Allison Brown as its

staff member of the week for

her article on the club Nerd Na-

tion in the Sept. 28 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Chorale Concert
The Susquehanna Valley

Chorale and the Wiiliamsport

Symphony Orchestra will be per-

forming "Dona Nobis Pacem"
by composer Ralph Vaughan

Williams at their upcoming
"Grant Us Peace" concert at

7:30 p.m. at Bucknell Univer-

sity's Weis Center for Perform-

ing Arts. The performance will

be led by William Payn, music

director and conductor.

Tickets are $20 for adults

and $8 for students, and can be

purchased in advance by cal-

lin 577-1000, emailing tickets@

bucknell.edu, at the Bucknell

University Barnes and Noble or

at the door.

For more information, eon-

tact Lowell Leitzel at lleitzel@

icevveb.net.

Variance

Any and all s u li j Is interest-

ed in wniuiv. mi lh>- l In: snai'a-
.;,-,- .., -.!. ,,i v..,''.

:

.
:

,..
:

. -,,, . ;

kid Kalhenne ilunold via email.

Literature Club
The Literature Club meets

every Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. in

the 2nd floor English lounge

in Fisher Hall. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact

Julie Brown.

—Snoop Dogg
(Snoop Lion) will be

headlining the fall

concert on Oct. 5.

Tickets will be go-

ing on sale now at

www.missiontix.

com/snoop; $20 for

Susquehanna stu-

dents and $30 for

non-Susquehanna

students.

—Students that are

interested in per-

forming at SU s Got

Talent on Nov. 16 at

Trax, should sign up

for an audition spot

at the Info Desk. Au-

ditions will be on Oct.

17 at 9 p.m. in Meet-

ing Rooms 4 and 5.

Public Safety Announcement

Yesterday afternoon Susquehanna was notified by the

Pennsylvania State Police that senior Yohannes Mengsteab

was reported missing by his parents from his home. Meng-

steab was last seen by his family on Tuesday evening and

was reported missing on Wednesday morning. On Thurs-

day at approximately 5 p.m. the Pennsylvania State Police,. •

DH&L Fire Company, Public Saftey and Snyder County •

Emergency Management conducted a field search off of Old

Colony Road in Penn Township. During the search, a state

trooper heard a noise that led to him finding Mengsteab.

Mengsteab was alive with injuries. He was flown to Geis-

inger Medical Center. The Department of Public Safely is

assisting police with the investigation. Anyone with informa-

tion is asked to contact the Pennsylvania State Police at 374-

8 1.45 or the Department of Public Safety at 372-4444.

Senior Friends Invisible Chii 3 •

*

Senior Friends meets every

Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Mellon

Lounge and head to the Selins-

grove Center and Graysonview

to hang out with the elderly.

If you have any questions,

you can contact Sammantha
Nelson.

SU Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

Mondays at 7 p.m. in Degen-
stein Conference Room 1. Ev-

eryone is inviited.

If you have questions, please

email sudemocrats@susqu.edu.

i'-^ftK-K' fry--

. Homeless
There will be a poverty sim-

ulation on Oct. 19 in the Meet-

ing Rooms. This event will

include real life simulations

of what it might feel like to be

homeless, a showing of a doc-

umentary , about violence to-

wards the homeless community
and a speaker from a homeless

outreach. The event is spon-

sored by Hearts for Homeless.

Everyone is invited to attend.

If you have any questions,

please contact Becky Trenholme.

Invisible Children is hosting

Cardboard City with Habitiat

for Humanity on Oct. 19 on De-

genstein Lawn. Teams are en-

couraged to build houses out of

cardboard and spend the night

on Deg. Lawn. The registration

fee is $5 per person. There will

also be cardboard available to

purchase for 25 cents a box.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Katie Taylor.

Tuesday
Night Watch

Every Tuesday at 10 p.m.,

students are invited to join the

., ; d
;

Mi'j, .',>-'•
.

•'
.

Horn Medialation Chape! lo-

cated in Weber Chapel to watch

modern films and discuss reli-

gious themes found in them.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Kelsey Fit-

ting.

SAVE
,

Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment will

be meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.

in Fisher Hall Room 337 to dis-

cuss and plan events.

If you have any questions,,

feel free to contact Becky Neu-
bauer.

—This week s "TKE of the Week" is Brian

Zuidervliet for his outstanding philanthropy work

this semester.

— Phi Mu Delta is hosting a 5K for St. Jude s on

Sunday, Oct. 21 . The race will start at 10 a.m.

There is a $1 registration fee for all partici-

pants. All of the proceeds will be given to SU s

Up Til Dawn event.

—Tau Kappa Epsilon will be having their annual

CAR SMASH on Saturday 29 from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. behind Lopardo Stadium. Donations go to

St. Jude Children s Research Hospital and SU 5

Up Til Dawn event.

—Theta Chi will let you RIDE THE OX (me-

'

chanical.bull) on Saturday 29 from 10 a.m. -2

p.m. behind Hassinger. Donations go to To Write

Love on Her Arms.

iff
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"Deg is full of desperation and

despair."

— Deg Lab

"I think the next time I go apple

picking, I'll go naked just like

Adam and Eve."

— Steele Hall

'Mdow are words this dirty when

they're sweet and innocent?"

— Benny's Bistro

'There's always someone going

at it in the gazebo."

— Deg Patio

"Justin Bieber is my hot girl-

friend."

— Benny's Bistro

"I never met a teddy bear

that I didn't want to take

home to Mom and Dad."

— Shobert Hall

"I've decided to start giving

my weekends chapter titles

for my future autobiography.

This weekend shall be called

"The Homecoming Home-

wrecker."

— Laurel HaSI

"If Richard Simmons and Lady

Gaga had a lovechild, my
world would be complete."

— Mellon Lounge; .

"You're fuo- , g n< vitr •
< u

smile.

— Deg Lab

"Writer's block is worse than

having labor pains."

-— Mellon Lounge

Compiled by staff

lsitmg writer to ismte

By Larelt Scarclelli

Contributing writer

Zach Savich will be reading from his lat-

est nonficlion book "Events Film Cannot
Withstand" and works of poetry "Full Ca-
tastrophe Living" and "Firestorm" on Tues-

day, Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in Seibert Hall's Is-

aacs Auditorium.

Savich is an assistant pre < > of Fng-
lisli at Shippensburg University, where he
teaches poetry writing and advanced poetry,

as well as working as a book review editor

for the Kenyon Review. Among his awards

are the 2008 Iowa Poetry Prize, the 2010
Colorado Prize for Poetry and the 2011

Cleveland State University Poetry Center

Open Competition.

He is the author of the chapbook "A Man
Who Lost His Head," featured as the win-

ner of the 2010 Omnidawn Chapbook Po-

etry Prize. Students should look for tangible

and curious writing, working closely with

his views of the world as he perct « :s them
.through honesty and sensibility

A review in the Fron ' h mal de-

scribed "Firestorm" as >okio ot a lire

escape- i , >.
•

"'familiar burn-

ing building."

JK" ' - • 's the reader through

;! ud < niol encouraging them to sec

the clearness he hides within his lyrics.

"Savich pulls the curtain open and

closed, showing us again poetry's para-

show -uic! hii.U. j! niiee re\'.;.il and iiIvmhv

ii .
•• • Jy, and that a son; ml hinks

makes of its melody a matter that matter's"

said American poet Dan Beachy-Quick in a

book blurb.

Senior Alex Guarco said: "Zach Sav-

ich's poetry demands a kind of silence,

only what is

ne< ? iry, as if dan-

gling the poems in

front of us.

jrco

pier

time, and consciousness that can he tough

to find nowadays. He says only what is nec-

essary, as if dangling the poems in front of

us. "fhe ]x>ctr> isn't easy It just isn't And
that right there is the be >1 part

"

Hit h . . i
'

'. known for their rain-

in - lism of form and maximalist!) of con-

cept and feeling.

He has been published in many well-

regarded journals such as A Public Space,

Colorado Review, the Denver Quarterly,

Gulf Coast, Boston Review and Pleiades."

:
"When we commit oiiiselyes.lo'tKfse/

)'i no-. ilu-\ lai.'ud iii.-m-!-!-!.-. ni \'.\, .: n ii I

''.''-• '• -. lines," ( iuarcosnid

"Crawl up. Craw] in. Wrap your fingers

around their edge's. They're worth every

fin.' '...'.i,'::"' i- inv ..,..'/ •;.'... ;i i.» l!|..' in)!:

lie Books by Sa\ich will be .available ior

purchasc and signing following the reading.

For more- information about programs

sponsored by the Writers Institute and about

upcoming events, visit susqu.edu/writcrs to

view the full schedule.

By Matthew Derrick

Living & Arts editor

Unrequited love comes
to a head, or in the case of

Cyrano, comes to a nose, dur-

ing the Aquila Theatre Com-
pany's production of "Cyrano
de Bergerac" being performed

Thursda 0< - .• p.m. in

the De a in , in Th ate

"Cyrano i Berge o" tells

the tale f Cy 10, a man wi h

an ab ,
',

, arge nose H
has fallen in h ; with the al-

io. Roxa but fears ti-

she may never love him for

his physical abnormalities. Af-

ter befriending the har. , >i >

Christian, Cyi i flempts

wood". •• u i h. love 1
••<

and pot* 1 n
Senio ' Adn stra -;c As-

sistant to the Dean of the

School of Arts and Sciences

Susan Rambo said she feels

that a college student could re-

late to the themes of "Cyrano."

"It's been labeled a romantic

comedy and it's been labeled a

heroic comedy. It depends on

what review you read," Ram-
bo said. "It's a great story, and

it's overcoming obstacles and

making decisions that affect

• ,. term and that whole un-

requited love. Love is pretty

. u , rsal."

The performance will serve

. part of Susquehanna's Artist

Series, which has been hosted

on campus since 1902.

"il he Artist Series] is an

that brings performing •

arts to campus. and speaks, to

tit > e 'communities. We're

really focused on what could

be most meaningful to our stu-

dents and our employed popu-

lation," said Valerie Martin,

associate provost and dean of

the School of Arts and Sci-

ences.

Martin said the Artist Se-

ries brings in groups of artists

from many places, represer

ing varying art forms.

The series' committee se-

lects who will come to campus
and finds groups that will rep-

resent the theatre, dance and

diversity aspects. "We mix and

match, but that's how we think

about the Artist Series each

year. "Cyrano de Bergerac is

our theatre piece for the year,"

Martin said. -.•";

The Artist Series commit-
tee works with a wide variety

of managements and theatre

companies to select what artist

will come to campus Mar
said that this particular man-
agement company has a good
reputation along with the the-

atre company. .<

"They were the torchbear-

ers for this performance be-

ing selected specially and it

was the play itself that was the

draw for them," Martin said.

"Cyrano" is being per-

formed by the Aquila Theatre

Company currently located

Provided by Saisim Rambo

WHAT IS LOVE BUT A NOSE-Cyrano attempts to woo
Roxanne in a scene from "Cyrano de Bergerac."

in. New York City. The com-
pany was founded in 1991 by

Mcineck and was previ-

ously based in London before

uprooting to across the pond.

According to the company's

. • nission to

! h al •• ;s of per-

forata,, s w ib)e to

the gr, • , . • nt of j oplc.

The group offers numerous
performances, in New Yo •

throughout the peak season as

well as performs across the na-

tion, averaging 60-70 shows

per year. Aquila Theatre has

also began a nationwide pro-

gram called "Workshop Amer-
ica" that caters to bringing the-

atre to the education system.

Tickets for "Cyrano de

Bergerac" are currently avail-

able at the Degenstein Theater

Box. Office.

Ticket prices are as follows:

adults, $20; senior citizens,

$15; any non-Susquehanna
student, $5 and free to any

Susquehanna student. The box

office is open Monday through

Friday from noon until, 5p.m.
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34th Market Street Festival fills the streets
By MekishanaJPierre
Assf. Living & Arts editor

Selinsgrove came alive on

Saturday, Sept. 22, with more
than 120 vendors, including

crafts by local artisans and deli-

cious food, for the 34th Annual
Selinsgrove Market Street Fes-

tival.

The festival is a long-standing

tradition in Selinsgrove and its

growing popularity keeps draw-

ing in new people. It is a wonder-

ful day for the community— full

of entertainment, good food and

unique items created by local ar-

tisans.

At 8:30 a.m., the Selinsgrove

High School marching band

kicked oft" the day with a per-

formance. The rest of the day

went by with showcases from

Selinsgrove Dance Studio, Af-

rican Drumming, E.V.E. Jazz

Trio, Gym Starz, Amy Caron,

Rick Alvarez, Karen Nogle &
Mark Tomeo (Silver & Black),

Dawson, and demonstrations by

Burns Tae Kwan Do.
Vendors lined the streets of

downtown Selinsgrove with a

large variety of wares. Hand-

made crafts were abundant, from

handcrafted wood bowls, jew-

elry, and art. Scratchboard art-

ist, Lynn Kibbe, was a first-time

Market Street Festival vendor,

a member of the Lvewisbuty Art

Council for several years. She
waited until she had enough in-

ventory to showcase her work
before joining the festival.

"The thing I love about fes-

tivals is the people, talking to

the people and talking to them
about my mediums," Kibbe
said. "When they come by and
say 'Ooh' and want to see more,

that's awesome."
There was more than enough

to cat available as well. There
was hot sausage sandwiches,

pork barbeque, French fries,

whoopie pies, sticky buns, na-

chos, kettle com, homemade ice

The Crusader/Katie Auchenbach

VENDORS AND RACE CARS AND PIGLETS, OH
MY!—Janel Ashburn, owner of Ashburn's Animals,

craddles one of her piglets during the 34th annual
Market Street festival. At right, the staff and cooks
of BJ's Steak and Rib House prepare food for hun-

gry patrons. Above right, members of the Selins-

grove community share a laugh while walking the

streets and admiring the many craft vendors, food,

games and performances. Other highlights from
the festival include a performance from the Selisn-

grove High School marching band.

cream, and root beer tloats.

One particular stand of good-

ies was the Cookies for Kids'

Cancer table, set up by Kim
Smith, her sister, and her son,

Alex. The three decided to sell

their cookies as a fundraiser for

leukemia after reading the story

of Gretchen and Larry Witt, par-

ents who lost their son to cancer

and founded Cookies for Kids'

Cancer soon after. Along with

small bags of cookies, people

were given informational pam-
phlcts about the organization and

what they could do to help.

"A lot of people have taken

these [pamphlets] and thought

they might go ahead and do the

same thing," Smith said. "So it's

also about spreading the word."

The Smiths were not the only

ones using the festival for fun-

draising. Ashburn's Animals on
a Mission was present as well,

providing pony rides and a pet-

ting zoo including rabbits and

goats. Ashburn volunteers, like

Susquehanna early child edu-

cation junior Emily Stephens
,

were in attendance to encourage

visitors to vote for Ashburn's to

receive the True Hero grant. The
$3,000 grant would provide Ash-
burn's with funds that would go
to caring for the animals, includ-

ing build a new bam.
"We were only 200 votes be-

hind last year, third in the coun-
try." Stephens said. "All the

money goes to the animals and
it's really easy, just vote online

and confirm your vote with your
email, there's no spam."

Aside from the pelting zoo
and a range of tempting cuisine,

there were also several booths
for visitors to try their hand at

games ofchance and win a prize.

The Orawder/Mati Culuera

Also of interest was the first

8K race in conjunction with the

festival to support the Special

Olympics, sponsored by The
American Ixgion Post 25 of Se-

linsgrove.

The Selinsgrove Speedway-

car display, driver autograph

session and photo opportunities

were among the vendors lined

on the street as well. Lynn Pax-

ton, National Sprint Car Hall of

Famer, and his restored 1968
F.mrich Chevrolet joined the

drivers ofSelinsgrove Speedway
and Raceway Park to greet their

fans.

Professor performs, lectures the life of Juan Cabanilles
By Virginia Liscinsky

Contributing writer

Marcos Krieger, assistant professor of
music, gave a lecture and recital on Thurs-

day in Stretansky Concert Hall. The pro-

gram, titled "Juan Cabanilles, the Holy
Grail, and the Dancing Boys of Valencia

Cathedral: A Lecture-Recital on Spanish

Liturgical Dance Music ofthe XVII Centu-

ry," consisted of the reading of a paper fol-

lowed by seven pieces played on the organ

and harpsichord.

Krieger, who teaches organ, harpsichord

and music history, said that this year is the

300th anniversary of Cabanilles' death,

which inspired him to do the recital.

"Very few people know about Caba-

nilles' impact on Spanish music and the

tradition of the dancing boys," he said, "1

think 1 will create more context tor the peo-

ple to understand the content of the pieces."

"Before the recital, I'm sure there are

people who never heard of Cabanilles,"

Krieger said. "[The music department]

hope to bnng not only music but also

knowledge of music."

Krieger's paper covered Cabanilles' life

and work anil the history of the dancing

boys, Iberian choir boys who performed

ritual dances at the altar for special feast

days. He also discussed different types of
dance music and the occasions they were
performed in. The lecture was accompa-
nied by a PowerPoint consisting of photos

ofchurches, the alleged Holy Grail, and the

choir boys, as well as videos of dancing

choir boys performing.

Krieger then invited the audience up
onto the stage so as to better hear the in-

struments he would be playing. He moved
quickly through the program, asking audi-

ence members to hold their applause until

the end "so we can go home and watch our

favorite show," Ik joked.

The first piece, "Tiento de falsas," was
not actually a dance piece, but a quiet

church piece for meditation and prayer. The
second and third pieces were "Passacallcs

1 and 111," respectively. The Passacalles

meant "walking the streets" and were used
for outdoor processions.

"Gallardas 1," the fourth piece, was de-

signed for longer choreography, since the

musical theme is 16 measures. The fifth and
sixth pieces, "Paseos III and II" were "el-

egant entry music," according to Krieger.

While still used in church, today they are

also commonly used in bullfights.The sev-

enth and final piece played was "Xacara,"

which has Moorish influences.

The first two and last two pieces were

played on the organ, and the middle three

were played on the harpsichord.

Accompanying Krieger on all the pieces

was junior Arlo Ehly, an organ major who
has been helping Krieger since he was
freshman. Fhly helped during this perfor-

mance by changing the registration of the

organ during the pieces. He explained that

organs have two ranks of pipes, four-toot

pipes and two-foot pipes. Normally only

the four-foot ones are played, but when the

stop is pulled, the two-foot pipes are add-

ed. Ehly also turned the music pages tor

Krieger.

The recital ended with a standing ova-

tion for Krieger, who beamed as he took

multiple bows.

"I think we have really marked the an-

niversary of his [Cabanilles'] death," he

concluded.

Reactions to the lecture-recital were

positive. "I thought it was great," sopho-

more Jeremy Young said, "I thought it was

very insightful to a composer I had never

heard about."

The Crusader Kalic Auchcnhacli

STRIKE UP A CHORD- Professor

Marcos Krieger lectures during his

presentation held Thursday night in

Stretansky Concert Hall.

•usuu.e du/crusatfer
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What makes you Susquehanna proud?

Alex Wilson '15

"I get to be Susque,

and I know it!"

Chris Ryan '16

"Good people I've

met on campus."

Lj- _

Danielle Boutweir 16

"This is a vibrant commu-
nity of passionate and in-

telligent learners who have

made me feel at home"

Derek Butler ' 1 5 Greta Castonguay ' 16 Joesph Maltese ' 1

5

"The amount of "Our community is "The fact that ev

great opportunities very supportive!" eryonc knows each

that we offer stu- other."

dents."

BueCnmitef/Kxy Recce

Play brings glam rock to 1800s r

By Mikaela Klimovitz

Staff writer

What do David Bowie and

Amadeus Mozart have in com-
mon?

The members of the Susque-

hanna theatre department think

glam rock and punk rock are

the answer.

The theatre department has

brought the story of Amadeus
Mo/art and his rival Antonio

Salieri to a new era through

their interpretation of the play

"Amadeus."
Karen Gilmer, assistant pro-

fessor of theatre, said, "We
modernized the play into the

1970s, when glam rock and
punk rock were becoming mu-
sical genres."

The costumes fit the modern
era ofthe play; and that is due to

the inspirations and dedication

of the designers. The costumes
were designed and by Gilmer
and two student assistants,

sophomore Linda Edwards and
junior Lauren Jaenecke. Gilm-
er's costume design and tech-

nology class also helped with

adding details and designing
accessories.

The inspirations for the cos-

tumes were contemporary fig-

ures, like Russell Brand and
Lenny Kravitz, and the classic

rockers of the 1970s, such as
Elton John, Janis Joplin and
David Bowie. The costumes
are meant to capture the tone of
the play.

"I like the Tact that the jack-
ets havein^Meeyes, pants are

breeches} and the crazy (ire

es," Edwards, said.

The costumes were also in-

spired by the couture designs of
John Galliano, Tom Ford and
Vivicnnc ^Pgfttfjnfev

"The colors [of the cos-
tumes] ana conservative, hut
the style i£ haute couture. We
did not want to make the ar-

istocracy too boring," Gilmer>
said.

Jaenecke said: "Lenny
Kravitz was first, then the glam
rock era, such as David Bowie
and his Ziggy Stardust alter

ego. [The film] 'Velvet Gold-

mine' is the epitome ofwhat we
were going for."

The play, which originally

look place in the late 1800s,

has- . hew] renovated primar-
' ily through the costumes and

makeup of the main characters.

Mo/art hais%een styled to look

more like a rocker, such as Jim

Morrison, while Salieri has

been styled to be more classical

and ro^miic but still fitting to

the era.

These two juxtaposed styles

define both the characters in-

dhnduafly and define their ri-

valry, yel, allhe same lime, the

coilu»w-dtr-not easily sway
the audience widi the stereo-

typical hero wearing white and

the villain wearing black—in-

stead, both Salieri and Mo/art

'l he Cruxader/Mikaela KHrmm 9m

ROCK AND ROLL
APPAREL- Cos-
tumes from the

Susquehanna Theatre

Department's produc-
tion of "Amadeus"
have taken on the

psychedelic stylings of

the glam rock per-

formers of the 1970s.
The costumes were
designed by Assistant

Professor of Theatre
Karen Gilmer and her
two costume assis-

tants Linda Edwards
and Lauren Jaenecke.
"Amadeus will play

Sept. 27 through Sept.

30 at 8 p.m. with 2:30
shows being held

Sept. 29 and 30.

are wearing black.

"Both characters have to be
equally dynamic," Gilmer said.

The theatre department did nol

warn the audience to side with
one character more than anoth-
er just because of the tradition-

al colors of heroes and villains.

They wanted the audience to

understand both characters'

viewpoints and arguments so

people could decide for them-
selves who is right

To experience the glam
rock styling of Mozart and Sa-
lieri, students are welcomed
to attend the theatre depart-
ment's production of "Ama-
deus," being performed Sept
27 through Sept. 30 at 8 p.m.
with 2:30 p.m. shows being
held Sept. 29 and 30.

Forces combine to

unite nerd culture
By Allison Brown
Contributing writer

They share a love for an-

ime, comic books and magic
and, until recently, they pur-

sued these interests in sepa-

iu'ix *luU>. Uui lUv Uv ......

binds in this case is self-pro-

claimed nerd-dom, and the

nerds of Susquehanna have

decided to unite.

Members of clubs such as

the Anime and Manga Asso-

ciation (AMA), Magic: The
Gathering, and SU Comic
Book Club, with the possi-

bility of various other clubs

coming together to form one
mega-club called "Nerd Na-
tion."

Junior Dan Mack, presi-

dent of the AMA, has taken

it upon himself to create this

new club, along with the help

of the presidents of the other

clubs involved. They hope to

have close to 100 members
after the merging is complete

but still hope to gather more.

Mack said he hopes to have

everything in place around

the end of next semester.

Senior Jenn l>eValue,

member of AMA, said that

combining the fractured

groups on campus will be a

way to unite common inter-

ests while giving the club a

stronger presence on campus.

"The best part 4bmrt Nertl

ftaBm >s that k is a -network

«*f fe«pte wrth 8M*»w*r wrter-

ests." she said "There mv a

lot «f places where our in-

terests overlap; for example,
manga are very similar to

Mrrnk Jwtffcs. jf% wrrfy <bC-

fa&tw lis wttore they ace «te-

Mack also pointed out the

helpfulness of having one big

budget instead of having each

club Uiriving off of small

budgets. Mack said that with

more members and a bigger

budget, Nerd Nation will be

better able to survive as a

club. This hope is shared by

senior James Leggett, presi-

dent of the SU Comic Book
Club. Both Mack and leggett

agreed that ihey hope to be

able to hold events such as

pizza and movie nights with
tin- hiccci budge* Vv'nh the

combination of these clubs,

they have more ambitious

goals in mind for club events

Though all of the clubs

will be uniting to form Nerd
Nation, Mack said he intends

to preserve each of their indi-

vidual identities. He said that

Nerd Nation will function ba-

sically as an oligarchy with

the presidents of each smaller

club forming the Nerd Nation

Council and relaying infor-

mation back to their respec-

tive groups.

When holding events,

Leggett said they will be

rotating "themes," so one
movie night may be Comic
IJook Club themed while

the following might be on
Magic: The Gathering club.

Each of the smaller clubs will

also be carrying over many
events that they hold now.

These include bake sales for

fundraising, as well as big-

ger get-togethers like the

Anime Uan/ai Night, which
involves jeopardy, raffles and

prizes. Magic: The Gathering

also holds trading card tour-

naments, and they even teach

people how to play.

Finally, Nerd Nation is

also developing a club Hag,

according to Mack. It will

have a star, and euch point

of the star will represent part

of Nerd Nation. The points

are anime and manga, trad-

ing card, comic book, video

game and tabletop gaming.

Nerd Nation is sure to offer

something for every self-

proclaimed nerd out there

with all of these activities and

should have an official pres-

ence on campus during fall

2013.

www.svisqu.edu/c
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Twitter not

to students
By Meg. Rojahn

Contributing Writer

It's come to the attention of many that

a twitter account was recently opened that

follows concept of people of Wal-Mart,

except with students here at Susquehan-

na. For those who've never heard of the

site, it's a very simple concept.

You discreetly snap a photograph of

people who are outrageously dressed in

Wal-Mart. The crumby cell phone pic-

tures show a guy your dad's age wear-

ing jean cutoffs more appropriate for a

Magic Mike extra or the lady who has

hair that looks like your little sister's troll

doll.

It is all based off the people you see in

Wal-Mart and wonder if this person even

owns a mirror and it's funny, when you
don't know the person. If you decide to

look this Twitter account up, think about

the people you're laughing at. It's the girl

next to you in physics, the boy who uses

the weights after you in the gym, the kid

you commiserate with when waiting in

Benny's never-ending lunch line. Would
you laup i in O! ;!•-

i faces? This
:;o!i»^! i:-; \«:k im; small (ii) us isi iurn

around and make fun of one .'mother.

We see each other every day; over
and over for four years and the teasing

that this account is doing is mean. An-
other similar account accuses Susque-
hanna students of having no pride or

school spirit, "probably cuz its filled with
nerds." Perhaps it's because no matter
how many positive representations we
have of our school, the negative ones set

the tone. Having negative online repre-

sentations shows everyone in the world
that Susquehanna University has a prob-
lem with cyber bullying and no respect

for one another.

The sad thing is students do respect

one another here. Whenever I over-
heard this Twitter issue being discussed,

I heard students saying how mean and
wrong it was. I heard students say that

they were sending letters to our leaders

on campus, to our Deans, to President

Lemons. I heard them saying they were
not behind this at all.

If -you follow these accounts that talk-

badly about our campus and our stu-

dents. I hope you think twice. I hope
you click "Unfollow." I hope you tweet
about how many great things we do at

Susquehanna. Not only because its spirit

week and we have a chance to prove that

us "nerds" are full of pride in our school,
but because we stand beside one another
no matter what.

,
,

I witnessed students standing together
after swastikas were drawn in Smith and
I witnessed them standing up and saying
that we won't tolerate this online- issue
either. It is when re rise up as a commu-

nity and say "not here," not at my school
i "that makes me so proud to be a Susque-
hanna student.

Editor Note: The Twitter account that
this column references has been sus-
pended by Twitter as of Thursday morn-
ing. The editorials of The Crusader reflect
the views of individual members of the
editorial hoard. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial
board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

The Crusader/ Jessica GHchris

Dear Republicans,
I read an article last week that suggested Romney

could appear more "friendly" to Latino voters by
claiming Mexican heritage and speaking Spanish.

When did lying become more important than honesty
in politics? Oh, wait, politics are finicky, and corner-

ing the vote is considered more important than hon-
esty on the platform.

ili »g through the fii to fi id a . difficult
!•- •- -J V. ,.---. "-, - '.{,: e -lit f> i

the question of whether Obama was actually a United
States citizen or not. My grandparents still argue that

he isn't. Is it really that important to know everything

about oiir politicians though?

Granted, citizenship is important, but knowing
about the sexual exploits of our senators, the marital

problems of our governors? As a country do we need
honesty in all aspects of our politicians' lives, or can
we put up with lying through omission?

We are left asking for extremes, we want honesty;

but not really. We want to be told what's going on,

but we need it to be handled appropriately. We are

stuck in the cesspool ofpolitics, the games ofthe me-
dia. So, if you're looking for facts, good luck. Tell me
where you find them.

Sincerely,

Christine Guaragno,

StaffWriter

Dear Democrats,
If you have been following the antics of our po-

litical arena, you may have heard of Mitt Romney 's

comment regarding the "47 percent" who do not pay
federal income taxes. When addressing a group of
wealthy campaign donors, he was recorded saying
that 47 percent of the entire country is "dependent
upon the government" because they "believe the gov-

ern : . respon ility 1 in or them "They
r.

-• ;-"
i rati ed 'healthcare o food, to

housing, to you-name-it." Aside from the debate as
to how much the poor citizens of our country should
get from the government, there seems to be another
problem with this notorious little speech.

Romney has made a sweeping generalization

about nearly half of our country. Yes, his numbers
are technically correct, but his number offreeloaders
seems to fall a bit short upon examination. According
to the Tax Policy Center, two-thirds of these Ameri-
cans dopay highly regressive payroll taxes, as well as
state taxes. And the others? There are babies. There
are also people in the military, who do not pay in-

come taxes because they are too busy defending our
country. I happen to think that they, especially, are
entitled to more than Romney's dismissal.

Sincerely,

Sarah Gingerich,

StaffWrier

Upcoming break holds potential homesickness
By jess Lage

Staff Writei

As fall break approaches, my excite-

ment grows. I cannot wait to be able to

go home and spend time with my family.

Last year around the beginning of
October, I came to the realization I was
homesick. Being a freshman, about 200
miles from 'home 'was actually very
scar}'. I had never had that experience of
being away from home for long periods
of time. I had never went to sleep away
camp, or lived in some other country,

just home. Before I left home I wasn't
sure if I was even ready to leave for col-

lege. Who knows, maybe I should have
taken some time off before I went, but

right now I know I am happy where 1

am.

My freshman year, I lived in Aikens
and made a lot of friends. For meals it

seemed as if the entire building would
sit together in the cafeteria, and on
weekends we went to sports games,
or other places together. After the first

couple months, it just didn't seem like

enough. I didn't have a roommate so I

lived by myself. My grades dropped and
I felt myself growing distant from.my
school friends. I found myself staying

in my room mpre often and only doing
homework when really necessary. I was
suffering from being away from home.

Fall break was what I needed. After I

went home for break I found myselfto be
happier, as if a weight had been lifted off

my shoulders. I saw my friends at home
and I also spent time with my family and
pets. I had long talks with my mom, and
she herself had gone through some of
the same things I was feeling. Family is

what helped me the most I think.

By the end of my fall break, 1 want-
ed to go back to Susquehanna and start

over. I knew that I belonged here, and
that my family and friends weren't -go-

ing anywhere. They would always be
by my side. When I came back, I did

in fact start over. I worked hard at my
schoolwork, and by the end ofmy fresh-

man year I was one one-hundredth of

a point away from making deans list.

What I found to be very helpful when I

felt homesick was getting involved. Last'

year joining the school newspaper and

being able to write really helped. 1 love

writing, and being able to be a part of a

club that offers what you love the most
is just a blessing".

, This year I don't feel homesick, but

,1 do miss my family, I take a. 20 credit

course load, have a job on campus, write

for the newspaper every week, and play

a varsity sport. This year I am super in-

volved and I love every ounce of it. My
recommendation is to get involved if

you're feeling homesick, and make sure

you stay focused.

Your friends on campus are here for

you, and always will be. Also, almost

every day I talk to my family and friends

-fromhome, and it always makes my day
better. Don't forget they're only a phone
call away. So if you're feeling itchy to

get home, just remember fall break is

only two short weeks away- I know I

can't wait.

U'w\v.su5qu.cdu/cri!sader
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Returning to Susquehanna gives editor inner crisis

Bv Gabriele Keizer

Edito'f in chief. ' :

I sit in my global citizenship course ev-

er}' Wednesday night and think to myself,

"What a waste of my time." As a senior, I

look back on my GO experience as one of

the best things I could have done for my-

self not only as a Susquehanna student but

also as a person. I have probably learned

more about myself than I realize at this

point in time, but being asked on a weekly

basis how this has changed my sense of

identity in relation to culture, I still can't

seem to find a satisfactory answer.

Reflecting upon what I was nervous

about 10 months ago is pointless. I am over

whatever fears and apprehensions I had be-

fore going abroad, and, if anything, I think

I can take on any challenge life can throw

at me. If I can get money out of a Polish

ATM when there isn't an English option, I

am sure I can do anything.

It is an honest waste ofmy time to try to

find a connection between my self-identity

now that I have been abroad and the culture

I live in. I don't think of myself changing

my identity, I just feel old now.

That sounds ridiculous for a 21 -year-

old, almost 22-year-old, college senior to

say, but it's true. I am over going to house

parties, getting too drunk to function and

making regrettable decisions. All I want to

do is hang out with the people I like in a bar

and act like a semi-responsible adult.

I can't help but see this university dif-

ferently. I guess that was the point of going

abroad, but when I think about London and

everything I experienced there, itjust made
me grow up. I've always been on the ma-
ture side, but now, being at Susquehanna
for my final semesters, I see it more now
than I ever have before.

Everything at Susquehanna is different

for me now. Maybe this is only the case

when you are gone for a semester, but

coming back and adjusting to this cam-
pus now that I have been away from it

has been harder than when I came here as

a freshman. Things I used to love, I don't

anymore. I look at people and wonder why
they are so concerned with why so-and-so

doesn't like them anymore. I'm sorry, but

it really doesn't matter that the mixer on

Orange didn't open up until midnight. In

the grand scheme of life, all that matters is

what you contribute to the world.

I never thought for a second that going

abroad would make me realize how much
people suck. I know that sounds harsh, but

it's a fact. If anything, I thought I would
appreciate people more. I consider myself

relatively tolerant, but I just don't have the

time any more for the spectacle of college

life. It might be an "abroad person" thing,

but coming back to this campus, I expected

to see everyonejust as I had when I left but

I don't. I am still working out whether ev-

eryone around me has morphed into overly

dramatic psychos or if it has been me that

has changed. I'm leaning toward the latter.

I know how happy I can be, for me
there was never a bad day in London, and,

even on the worst days where 1 might have

missed home, I realized that never again in

my life will I have such an awesome op-

portunity to explore and not worry about a

thing. Even' day I strive to be that happy. I

never expected this reclamation process to

be so difficult, but it is, and 1 am left won-

dering why my reflection course isn't more
helpful with that.

Going abroad made me more aware of

the things I find important. I want to give

back and serve a greater community. I

want to be a part of something bigger than

myself and work hard to contribute to the

big picture. It might sound ambitious, it

might even sound idealistic, but the point

of going abroad is realizing what you can

offer die world and what the world can of-

fer you. So why can'tmy reflection course

meditate on that concept?

I won't go so far as to say that I am over

Susquehanna; I am delighted to have one

final year here. I just feel that going abroad

showed me how much of the world there is

to see and be a part of, and Susquehanna is

just a small part of the big picture. 1 think

if I never went abroad, I would be clinging

onto this place like a two-year-old holds

onto their blanket. Going abroad has made
me realize that I am ready to graduate and

start my life. My four months in London
and my four years at Susquehanna are now
a part of the epic that will be my life.

I will never be able to speak poorly of

the GO program. My concern lies with

how I am dealing with coming back to

campus, my life alter being abroad. Forc-

ing students to look back on the "way back

when" and frame it to an academic picture

is not what the reflection course should be

about. Worrying about the past and dis-

cussing it isn't helpful, it's concerning.

How can a student realize what they

have become when every essay question is

framed to focus on what they were? This

course should concentrate, on what we have

experienced and how that changes how we
live at Susquehanna. The course needs to

highlight how to fit back into Susquehanna

because fitting back in after you have gone

away is like trying to fit the corner puzzle

piece into the center of the puzzle. It just

doesn't work.

The editorials of The C'rusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necess ' he views

of'(he entire editorial board or ofthe university,

Thi content of the Forum page is the responsi-

bility ofthe editor in chiefand (he h'ontm editor.

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

. .

"I made the Israelite people live in booths when I brought them
out of the land of Egypt." — Leviticus 23:43

Next week marks the holiday of Sukkot. At Susquehanna we cel-

ebrate by building a sukkah, a temporary dwelling, on Degenstein

lawn. We use this structure for everything: meals, hanging out, some
even sleep there.

"

So what's the deal with this sukkah? It is a reminder, as philoso-

pher Maimonides tells us in his "Guide to the Perplexed," that we
ought to remember our bad times during our good times. It is fall,

beautiful outside and, if we were farmers, the harvest would be al-

most over. There is much to be thankful for at this time of year, in a

natural sense.

There is also much for us to be thankful for us right now. We are

all blessed to be here, at this institution of higher learning. Those of

us with jobs are blessed with employment in a difficult economy. The
students are blessed with the luxury of spending their days learning.

Sitting in the sukkah takes us out of our everyday lives. It forces

us to have some perspective and to appreciate the daily blessings we
experience and don't always acknowledge. Next week, you are all

invited to join us, sit in the sukkah and count your blessings.

kJ 1By Sage Hess

Don't focus on things,

You believe are "negative".

For that is life, friends.

This week I am instilling a Zen
quote of the week alongside my haiku:

"Happiness depends on ourselves," as

said by Aristotle.

I want to reflect on the ideologies

around positivity and on the concept

that the only real control we have in

life is controlling how we react we cer-

tain situations. When an event occurs,
'

we can accept it and' choose to find the

positive aspects that arise. Or you can

allow the negative to engulf you, and

thus fester in the pessimism at hand.

We all deal with hardships, stress and

everything in, between. Especially be-

ing in college, it's easy to become over-

whelmed, but no single exam or paper

is the be all and end all. So the next

time you have a bad day, come up with

some positives so you aren't too fixated

on the negatives that occurred.

We are all so lucky for what we do

have access too, so don't waste your

time worrying about the little things

in college.. Part of life is dealing with

hardship, and the best things always

come out of the worst situations. So

embrace them ;! ,

Lack of diversity needs more

attention across SU campus
By Kimberly Bowrnan

Asst. to the editor in chief

If I were president of Susquehanna, there

would be a massive amount of issues that I

would want to tackle, but I think the most im-

portant one, for me, to act on would be the

diversity factor at Susquehanna. Recently at

a luncheon with President L. Jay Lemons,

a question was posed upon us: if you were

president of this school, what would you do?

I grew up in public schools that were

dominantly African-American, so it was im-

portant for me to expose myself to a new and

more diverse environment when I came to

college. When I applied here I assumed that

Susquehanna was the same based on how
heavily they promote their diversity. I remem-
ber when I first looked at the school's website

there was a slideshow that had images of stu-

dents of different minority backgrounds, such

as: the black guy smiling, the Asian girl and

the Latino guy.

It's ironic because when you actually ar-

rive on campus, you realize that the Latino kid

is one of six other Latinos and the black guy
is one ofmaybe 30 black students on campus.

Numbers like these decreased over time when
students of color start to feel outnumbered or

misled by Susquehanna's idea of diversity.

I do feel like Susquehanna is a diverse

school but not in the way they want to be.

As a minority at a predominately white uni-

versity, you do feel lost or like an outsider

looking in for most scenarios because people

don't understand you. I think a lot of this is

instilled in the classroom environment be-

cause many professors don't know how to

deal with students of color without coming

off as offensive or prejudice. If I were presi-

dent, I would want to create workshops for

'professors and administrators to take during

the year and during the summer where they

can learn these skills and be better trained on

how to make the whole class feel comfortable

and confident in their capabilities.

I would create classes and host lectures

that touch on ideas that deal with diversity

and different ethnic groups so that we can en-

courage discussion about topics like these so

that it's not awkward for people to talk about

in classroom and social settings. We need bet-

ter promotion of diverse groups on campus
such as the Hispanic Organization for Latino

Awareness (HOLA), the Asian Student Co-

alition, and the Black Student Union (BSU)
so that students of other backgrounds can go

to these events or meetings and learn about

their cultures and interact with these students.

I can't tell you how many people I have seen

look at a flyer for an HOLA or BSU event and

say, "Well I'm not Latino or Black, so can I

even go to this?"

If I were president, I would have more pro-

grams here that help students of color adjust

better to our campus and college life, or may-
be student mentors in different departments

to help new or struggling students adjust.

There should be diversity workshops during

Accepted Students Day and during Welcome
Week.

As a university, I think it's important that

we, students and faculty, work together to

make sure that all of our students are com-
fortable and happy in their choice to come to

Susquehanna. I would hate to see anyone, stu-

dents of color especially, miss out on what a

Susquehanna education can really offer them
in the future.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual members of
the editorial hoard. They do not neces-
sarily reflect the views of the entire edito-

rial hoard or of the university. The content

of the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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Crusaders stay close with Red Hawks, fall 5-0
By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

After battling Montclair State in the

first half and finding themselves down
by one goal against a nationally ranked

team, Montclair State (9-1 overall)

scored four goals in the second half, giv-

ing them a 5-0 victory, and Susquehan-

na's seventh straight loss.

After senior midfielder/forward Fran-

ces Schaefer scored her second goal of

the game early in the second period to put

Montclair State up 2-0, the Red Hawks
scored three goals in a live minute span

to put the game out of reach.

Freshman forward Maura Johnston

struck first off of an assist by junior mid-

fielder Jennifer Tafro, Tafro's second as-

sist of the game, tapping the ball in on

the left post. Tafro inked her way on to

the stat sheet again with an unassisted

goal from the top of the circle to the left

post, putting Montclair State up 4-0.

Montclair State's final goal of the

game came in the 66th minute, with a

tally by sophomore forward/midfielder

Emily Burd.

The lone goal in the first half came off

of the stick of Schaefer and was unas-

sisted. Schaefer finished with two goals.

Montclair State held an advantage in

shots, as well as corners. Montclair State

had 3 1 shots against Susquehanna's five.

Meanwhile, Montclair State tallied 11

corners compared to Susquehanna's two.

Susquehanna 1, Drew 7

Susquehanna's opener to the Land-

mark Conference season didn't start as

they would have liked, dropping a game
against Drew in a 7-1 defeat.

"We got off to a really slow start,"

coach Kaitlyn Wahila said. "We allowed

too many defensive corners. They ex-

ecuted their corners very well and they

were able to finish. It was almostjust like

once it started, it didn't stop."

For the game, Susquehanna (2-7, 0-1

Landmark Conference) gave up 13 cor-

ners to Drew (6-2, 1-0) while the Cru-

saders earned three corners. Besides the

amount of corners given up, Susque-

hanna was unable to stop junior forward/

midfielder Brooke Gagliano and senior

forward Sarah Charles.

Both Gagliano and Charles earned hat

tricks on the night, scoring six of Drew's

seven goals.

"They never gave up," senior mid-

fielder/backline Allison Abey said about

Gagliano and Charles.

Wahila echoed the feelings of her vet-

eran defender.

"They were both very strong players

and our game plan going into the game
was to actually mark both of those play-

ers," Wahila said.

Unfortunately, the game plan didn't

work, and it was a sign of the fact that it

just wasn't the Crusaders' day.

Drew jumped out to a quick 3-0 lead,

with Gagliano and Charles combining to

score all three. Susquehanna senior mid-

fielder Ally Bradley cut Drew's lead to

two, but Gagliano responded with her

third goal ofthe game, giving Drew a 4-1

lead going into halftime.

"I think at halftime they were a little

disappointed," Wahila said. "I don't

think that helped us trying to get amped
to play the second half."

The second half proved to be all

Drew, as they scored three unanswered

goals. Of the three goals, Charles scored

the first two, while sophomore forward

Melissa Boyd scored the third.

"We weren't playing our game,"

Abey said. "Our game is a lot of small

ball passing. They like to take a lot of big

hits which they're really good at, and I

think we were trying to do that and just

couldn't keep possession of the ball."

OVER-RUNNING THE D-Sopho-
more forward Brodie Ercole battles

for the ball with a Lebanon Valley de-

fender in previous action.

Women's golf sets school record
By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

Men: 3rd place (SV Fall In-

vite)

The Susquehanna men's

golf team finished in third

place at the Susquehanna Fall

Invite on Saturday.

Junior Anthony Canarie

paced the team with an eight-

over par 78 on the par 70

course. Canarie started onThe
fourth hole, which is called a

shotgun start, and proceeded to

card a 38 on the front nine and

a 40 on the back nine holes.

"I was pretty happy to have

that score over the weekend
just because it's the best tour-

nament round I've ever had,

and it felt nice to finally break

through and come out with a

good number and contribute to

my team," Canarie said. "It's

been a lot of hard work pay-

ing off."

Canarie added that the over-

all score of the group is more
important than the score of an

individual player.

Sophomore Ryan . Bruvik

carded an 82 for the Crusad-

ers, finishing at.l2-over par.

Junior Stephen Welkie fin-

ished with an 84, at 14-over

par. Freshman Griffin Drury
built on the momentum from
a two-day score of 168 at the

Empire 8 Fall Championships,

finishing with an 85.

Sophomore 1 Donny DeRe-
mer rounded out the Crusaders

"A" team with an 88.

The foursome of Canarie,

Bruvik, Welkie and Drury fin-

ished with a combined score of

329 to finish in third place.

The "B" team was led by
an 84 from sophomore Kevin
Phelan. Senior league Emery
finished one shot? behind Phel-

Courtesy of Sports Information

SWING AWAY- Junior Lauren Fitzgerald tees off at the Mo
Daniel Invitational on Saturday, where she shot a 99.

an with an 85. Freshman Dan-
iel Wilson shot an 86, fresh-

man Dylan Gladd shot an 87

and freshman Timothy Unkles

rounded out the team with an

18-over par 88.

Women: 4th place (McDan-
iel Invitational)

The Crusaders set a school

record en route to a fourth-

place finish at the McDaniel
Invitational on the strength

of two golfers tying for 10th

place overall.

As a team,, the Crusaders

finished with an 82-over par

370, eclipsing the previous re-

cord by 12 strokes.

The record was set last

spring at the Dickinson Spring

Invitational, where the Cru-

saders finished fourth.

"We're definitely on the

.way up, and we're only going
to continue to get better," head

'

coach Jim Reed said.

Freshman Erin . Glatfelter

and junior Lindsay Kass both

finished the day with a 90 to

tie for 10th place, at 18-over

par. Freshman Emily Row-
lands finished one shot behind

her teammates with a 91 in

12th place at 19-over par.

Junior Lauren Fitzgerald

finished in. 22nd place with

a 99, and freshman Shannon
O 'Conner followed Fitzgerald

in 23rd place with a 101.

Hoilins won the tournament
with a 338, beating Gettysburg

by five strokes.

Reed said he is pleased with

the team 's performance and
chemistry this season.

"They're all working to-

gether really well and they're

all working hard," Reed said.

The men's team will return

to action on Saturday, Oct. 6

at the McDaniel" Invitational,'

while the women's team will

travel to Ursinus for the Ur-

sinirs Invitational on Tuesday,

Oct. 2.
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By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

A goal 20 seconds into the

game set the tone for a game
the Ciusaders lost 3-0 to Wilkes
on Wednesday.
A header by Wilkes senior

forward Katy Pissel gave the

Colonels -a quick 1-0 lead. 'The

ball stayed largely in the Colo-
nels side of the field until the

41 st minute. Wilkes junior for-

ward Kate Coeehi planted a shot

in the back of the net to give her
team a 2-0 lead into halftone.

The Colonels (6-2-1 overall)

used an 8-3 shot advantage to

control the first half of play.

The Crusaders (3-4-1) fired

off two shots within a three-

minute span halfway through
-the second half but both at-

tempts were turned away. The
Colonels extended their lead

to three on a header in the 71st

minute from senior midfielder

Hrin Donnelly.

The Crusaders were- outshot

17-8 by the Colonels, leading to

a loss.

Susquehanna 3, Drew 3

Angela Amato lined up to

take a free kick with slightly

over two minutes left and the

Crusaders down 3-2 to Drew.
-With one swift boot, the ju-

nior defender buried a ball in

the back of the net to tie the

game at three and sent the game
into overtime. The game would
end with the teams tied at three

after two overtime periods.

'it felt great," Amato said.

'"It was really huge goal for us

as a team."

The Crusaders had gone
slightly over three games with-

out finding the back of the net

before junior forward Marissa
DePatio blasted a ball into the

net in the third minute.

The goal was set up by a pass

from the nghtyside of the field

by Bassett.

Bassett was the catalyst for

the Crusaders olfense with as-

sists on two goals.

'T thought she played the best

game I've ever seen her play,"

said head'eoach Nick Hoover.

The Rangers nearly tied the

game two minutes later as a

shot hit the right post but slaved

out of the net.

The Rangers began to quick-

ly push the ball up the field be-

fore knotting the game at one in

the 12th minute.

A scramble in front of ju-

nior goalkeeper Rachel Nor-
buls resulted in a goal from
Rangers freshman midfielder

Emma Campbell.

The title turned in the 1 7th

minute on a Rangers goal that

snuck inside the upper right

corner of the goal. Senior de-

fender Michelle Malonc curled

a ball destined to reach the back
of the net, out of the reach of a

diving Norbuts.

In a play indicative of the

high-scoring first half. Bassett

found freshman midfielder Al-

exandra Mason on a pass and
Mason scored with a low shot

past Drew senior goalkeeper
Kim Jaikissoon to tie the game
at two.

The Crusaders will travel to

Catholic on Saturday, Sept. 29
at 1 p.m.

STRIDE FOR STRIDE- Freshman midfielder Alexandr;
son battles for the ball with a Lebanon Valley defender.
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By Chris Hooker

Stuff writer

Down 17-24 in the second *
I iii plain

Linily Carson knew the Crusaders had to get

their a toi .'ther.

"[North Park] was a point away from win-
ning," Carson said. "Coach always says that 24
points is not a game. We all had to step up and
everything had to go right, Dana Kreutzer had to

serve and get those in balls in play. We couldn't

make a mistake, but.we also weren't afraid to."

Kreutzer is a senior defensive specialist.

Senior middle hitter Kaylee Monga echoed
her captain's testament.

"We came out so confident because we knew
we would lose ifwe didn't step up," Monga said.

"We had all our seniors on the court and we all

knew what to do, how to get through it. It was
interesting because .we were all really calm and
once the play was done, it was just about get-

ting through the next .-one. They started to fall

apart and play safe, and the tables turned and
they brought the game to us. It was a huge: role

reversal." -

The rally in the second set capped- off a sec-,

ond shut put on the. day, winning.,!-!). Carson,
was key in the comeback with three kills... •

Susquehanna- 3, Wesleyan ..' ..•• ".-;-

Susquehanna (7-11 overall) won their .first

conference game Sunday mooring in a.3-0 shut-

out oyer Wesleyan. L - ..•' -

The Crusaders won- each of their sets,by over
six pejints and never 'trailed significantly. . :.,.

,; "ffife had just-come off a backless.the day before

, toFrostburg,''Monga said. "We came out Sunday
knowing \4re;had to get the job=done ; .We wouldn't

shaves any more-losses. We needed to prove to, ev-

eryone we were better than our record ; showed." :

Cafson agreed."We' definitely have the drive,

the passion and the ability," she said. "We car-

ried that throughout the day.". ';, •

Sophomore Jessica. '-Holm recorded 15 kills

and 15 points in the win, while Carson put up
eight kills and 11 points.

"We went in very confident-on. Sunday," Mon-
ga said. "We had been playing very heavy, but we
were very calm. We knew we. had to makeup Tor
the bad plays on Saturday. We needed Saturday's

loss to play hard. We were fed up and ready to

prove ourselves."
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SHOWING- SOME TOUCH -Senior outside
;
hitter Emily Carson taps the ball over the net,

looking to add another kill to her stat sheet.

Frostburg State 3, Susquehanna.

2

.Susquehanna lost their fourth game in five

.
games on Saturday with a close 3-2 defeat at the

hands of Frostburg State. .

. The Crusaders- were ahead 2-0 before dropping
three straight sets. ._.

•I "The loss, was disappointing," Carson said.

I
Tfhepotential game-winning third set was de-

cided by a final of 26-24. Susquehanna went, on
to lose : the next two sets again in close fashion,

25-23 and 16-14.

,. "We* had just won two sets,, and :we were think-

ing, 'Okay, let's just finish the third,' but they
were thinking, Tt's ourlast chance,'" Monga said.-

"While they came out hard, we just came out to

play. It carried into the outcome, of the. game: It

was all mental." .
• ;.,

The loss was not the way Susquehanna wanted
to start'their three-game weekend, ,.--

, i; "The other team did step their game up and
played better," Monga said.

The Crusaders will travel to Goucher for Land-
mark Conference Weekend No. 1 oh Sept. 29 and

30, facing Juniata; Catholic and Scranton.

By Brian Maehl

Contributing writer

'A littlemore than a year ago, the

threats of a player lockout threw

the National Football League into

mayhem. Fantasy football own-
ers feared losing the brotherhood

of a draft while other fans feared

fiie unimaginable idea of having

a productive and healthy Sunday
afternoon.

A year without football was
simply not an option.

Fast forward to a year later, and

here we are looking dead into the'

eyes of a looming lost NHL sea-

son. However, fife seems to be

continuing without a problem.

--•The confidence mid urgency

felt: one year -ago are nowhere to

be found despite the similar situa-

tion: It seems as though there has

been a bigger celebration for the

return of-first-sunn ol inks than

therfj; will be fo'r the return of the

NHL. -- --.'' • '

The problem is simple -and

famijiiar: the .NHL Players Asso-

ciation and the owners- are unable

to make friends and agree on the

Collective Bargaining Agreement
(CBA) and, therefore, gypping
hockey faithfuls of ai HL sea-

I . -the lack of urgency

felt by both makes it seem much
too okay. - :

• As a result; the;NHL is in se-

rious danger of losing thei u s

as a major professional sporting

market.

In the NHL lockout, many
players face the option of play-

ing' in other countries. The Kon-
tinental Hockey League (KHL)

in Europe is a very desirable spot

for hockey superstars and is now
becoming the only spot. Hero lies

a problem with die future of the

NHL: players can still find other

places for their services.With no
foreseeable end to the CBA talks,

NHL players are joining leagues

in other countries almost every

day.

Capitals superstar Alex Ovech-
.kin and Predators goalie Pekka

Rhine are currently playing in the

KHL along with countless other

solid players. If the lockout con-

tinues, who's- to say players will

: want to come back to an unstable

league that's away from their new
hometowns?

It appears as if left wing Zach
Parise may notbe the only player

to leave the place where they es-

tablished themselves and find

somewhere else to take their tal-

ents. '

The NHL has seen a drastic

rise to relevance in the past few
years. The excitement of play-

off, hockey is unparalleled and

more, people^ noticing. Heck,

even some people in Los Angeles

.found out that they had a profes-

: sional hockey team this summer.

This is not thefime for theNHL
to stall and lose fans. Both the

players and fans will see the insta-

bility of the league if the lockout

continues, and the NHL will lose

both groups in the process.

- If the NHL wants to be consid-

ered,.a: serious professional mar-
ket and continue their rise, a deal

needs k >ne Fnd of story.

me will not

have any players left to lockout.
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Bullets win 35-24 duel versus Crusaders
By Matthew Weller

Contributing writer

There arc few certainties in

life: death, taxes, and now, high

scoring match-ups between Get-

tysburg and Susquehanna on the

football field.

The Crusaders (1-3 overall,

0-3 Centennial Conference) fell

to the Bullets (4-0, 3-0) 35-24 on
Saturday after combining for 222
points in the previous two meet-

ings, with 1 1 1 points in each.

The game started well for the

Crusaders as they jumped out to

an early 14-0 lead just four min-
utes into the game. Senior free

safety Jalon Scott started the

game with a spectacular 93-yard

kickoffreturn (or a touchdown on
the first play of the game for an

early 7-0 lead before many tans

had settled into their seats.

"[The return] was extremely

exciting and whenever you can

get offto a start like that, it makes
the rest of the team excited to get

out on the field and make plays,"

Scott said.

Scott stayed in the forefront

of the action, rorcini! a fumble
on the Bullets' first possession

and recovering the loose ball.

Ilic Crusaders took advantage

of the short field and drove 32
yards down the field, scoring offa

I -yard touchdown run by sopho-

more quarterback Taylor kolmer.
J lie Bullets added a lusl liall

score of their own, with a 2-yard

touchdown run from sophomore
running back Hddie I lulchins and
held the Crusaders to a 29-yard

field goal from sophomore kicker

The Cnnadcr/ Malt Cultrcra

WRAPPING UP- Right: Junior running back Duke
Hyacinthe evades Gettysburg freshman wingback
Travis Andrews. Top: Sophomore linebacker Adrian
Bernard drags down Gettysburg senior quarterback
Kody Smith as Smith attempts to release the ball

as sophomore linebacker Mike Statuti and another
Crusaders player follow.

Spencer 1 lotaling. to end the first

halfwith a 17-7 Crusaders lead.

In the third quarter, neither

team was able to find a rhythm of-

fensively, as both defenses played

well to limit yardage. After a

scoreless third quarter, the Bul-

lets came out firing in the fourth,

going on an impressive 28-0 run

against the Crusaders defense.

(j'ertysliurg senior quarterbacK

Kody Smith, who went 1 7-of-30

for 201 yards with three touch-

downs and three interceptions,

got his team started oft' on the

right foot with a 2-yard touch-

down run early in the fourth to

cut the Crusaders lead to 17-14.

Smith proceeded to spread the

wealth around to bring his team
back into the game late.

Smith connected with three

different receivers on the last

three touchdowns. With a 21-17

lead and facing a fourth-and-12

at the Crusaders 20, the Bullets

lined up for a field goal.Smith
received the snap and passed to

senior strong safety Mark Cov-
ington for a touchdown.

A 29-yard touchdown pass

from Kolmer to sophomore wide

receiver Dcnzcll Walker with

1 :55 remaining cut the deficit to

35-24, but the Bullets' offensive

attack proved to be too much for

the Crusaders.

"We want to put together an

entire 60 minute game in all phas-

es: offense, defense and kicking

game," head coach Steve Briggs

said. "Our defense continues to

play very hard, and we want ro

build on that effort, as well as

learn from our mistakes and build

on the positive plays."

The Crusaders face Muhlen-
berg Saturday, Sept. 29 at 1 p.m.

Men's soccer downs Elizabethtown, 1-0
By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna came out on
top over Elizabethtown in a tight

game as senior midfielder John
Arnold scored in the 88th minute,

giving Susquehanna a thrilling

1-0 win on Wednesday.

With less than five minutes
left in the match and neither team
having found the back of net,

Susquehanna was finally able to

break through Eli/abethlown's

defense and break the tic.

As junior midfielder Andrew
Murphy dribbled down the pitch.

Murphy made a quick pass to Ar-

nold, who flicked the ball over

Elizabethtown senior goalkeeper

Eric Carr's head, prompting tlie

Susquehanna players and fans to

burst into wild celebration.

This win acted as momentum
to carry the team into Saturday's

Landmark Conference, coach
Jim Findlay said after the game.

1 ic said the team's goal going
into the game was "to go 1 -0. We
have to go 1-0, and that's what
we did."

At the conclusion of the first

half, neither team scored, but

Susquehanna held the advantage

in both shots and comers, with

nine shots to Elizabethlown's

two. Susquehanna had one corner

kick, while Elizabethtown didn't

manage any.

;.»>. 'tHini
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STAYING FOCUSED—Senior midfielder Dan Sosa preparesj
to kick the ball while evading a slide tackle.

During halftime, Findlay said

his main message to the team was
to continue with their game plan.

"We talked about just keep
doing what we were doing,"

Findlay said. "I thought we
wcTe the better team. I thought

we had the better of the chanc-
es. I just wanted us to have
good self-discipline."

Self-discipline was certainly

required for this game, as the

match was very physical from
the opening whistle. Despite the

physicality of the game, Susque-
hanna was able to keep level

heads eventually finishing the

game on top.

"It was a very physical match,

and from their end," Findlay said.

"We look a lot ofhits. 1 think what
they were trying to do is they

were trying to goad us into some
fouls and get offour game. When
you got a team full of seniors like

we do and leaders the better team
won in the end. We didn't give in

to that style of play."

Susquehanna 3, Drew
Susquehanna emerged with a

comfortable 3-0 win over Drew
on Saturday, using two second
half goals within a span of 23

seconds to pull away in the sec-

ond half.

Already up 1-0, sophomore
midfielder David Tank found

the back of the net off of a pass

from junior defender Patrick Fry.

Susquehanna didn't waste any
time tacking on another goal, as

Fry scored 23 seconds later offof
a pass from sophomore forward

Joe DcLuca.

Combined with the goal in the

second half, Findlay said he be-

lieved that the three goals had a

noticeable effect on Drew's play.

"I could sec their level drop
offa little bit," he said. "To get to

two goals early to start the second
half, I think was the clincher."

Susquehanna's goal in the first

halfcame offofthe foot ofjunior
midfielder John Boylan, while

Arnold tallied the assist.

"We didn't allow Drew to

get in to much of a rhythm. 1

think getting the early goal from
Boylan helped. We had confi-

dence. It took our confidence to

another level," Findlay said.

The name of the game on de-

fense for Susquehanna against

Drew was pressure as they didn't

give Drew any time with the ball.

Even though Susquehanna
took a 3-0 lead with about 40
minutes left in the game, Findlay

said he felt the team stuck with

the intensity.

"Where most teams can get

complacent, even though we
didn't score more goals, we still

stuck to the game plan," Find-

lay said.

Around

The Horn

Standout athletes

to be inducted

into Sports Hail

of Fame
Six new members will

be recognized for their ath-

letic prowess as part of the

Susquehanna Sports Hall of
Fame Class or 2012 on Fri-

day at 6:30 p.m.

The Class of2012 induct-

ees are: football teammates
Mark Bartosic '04 and Mike
Bowman '03, TaraMcllugh
'04, tennis; Matt Dcamcr,
'04, track and field; Leah
Bailor '03 Hane, field hock-

ey; and Matt Wichiinski,

'00, football.

A reception at 6:30 p.m.

in the Lori Degenstein Gal-

lery will be followed by a

banquet and the Hall od

Fame induction ceremony
at 7:30 p.m. in Evert Din-
ing Room.

Senior safety

named to Divi-

sion III Team of

the Week
Senior free safety Jack

McCarty was named to the

d3football.com Team of the

Week released on Sept. 25
following his performance
in the Crusaders' 35-24 loss

to Gettysburg.

McCarty intercepted

three passes from Gettys-

burg, recovered a fumble in

the third quarter and added
nine tackles to lead the Cru-
saders defense.

Boylan named
Landmark Con-
ference Player of

the Week
Junior midfielder John

Boylan was honored as the

Landmark Conference Of-
fensive Player of the Week
for the week ending Sept. 23
for his play in a Crusaders
win over Drew.

Boylan's goal in the 13th

minute, the first of his col-

lege career, spurred the Cru-
saders to a 3-0 win.

Upcoming Games
Football — Saturday,

Sept. 29 at home against

Muhlenberg at 1 p.m.

Women's tennis— Sat-

urday, Sept 29 at home
against Lycoming at noon

www.susqu.edu/crtisader
» t * t » *
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ALMA MATER —Above left: Senior court celebrate their nominations. Above right: The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi show their

American spirit. Below left: President Lemons shows his enjoyment of Homecoming weekend during the parade.
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New SU club on the block comes out swinei
By Sydney Musser

Staff writer

Junior Salvatore D'Angelo

does not resemble Rocky Balboa

in the slightest, but they surpris-

ingly have something in com-
mon: boxing. As a soccer player

and track and cross-country

runner, boxing would seem to

be the last thing in D'Angelo 's

repertoire.

"I've been boxing for about

six months," he said. "I just fell

in love with it. My dad had been

a boxer, and he encouraged the

confidence that comes from

boxing."

Many may picture boxing as

a savagely physical sport, fueled

by brute strength and violence,

but D'Angelo knows better.

"Boxing is all about balance,"

News in Brief

;en boxing for about six

>. I just fell in love v

—Salvato#)'Ao| I

BoxinarfOub fomder

he explained. "There is not as

much muscle involved as you'd

think. You have to consider the

motion of the body, the force

behind it. There's a surprising

amount of thinking involved.

You have to be relaxed. There

really is a science to it."

Seem
a little confusing? D'Angelo
said he is set on starting a box-

ing club on campus, where all

surprising? Maybe

boxing-oriented questions may
be answered and explained.

The group advisor will be Eric

Lassahn, director of Residence

Life. D'Angelo said he hopes

that with necessary funds, box-

ing equipment may be pur-

chased, such as a ring, mouth-

pieces, helmets, pads and

practice bags.

"I've learned a lot of lessons

t can be applied

to almost any situation in life,

such as determination, persever-

ance, success and new ways of

looking at things," D'Angelo
said. "It's a great source of stress

relief and definitely promotes

fitness and can teach self-de-

fense. Basic boxing skills will

be taught and hopefully by next

semester, we can have group les-

sons and trainers."

He has added that 17 people

have signed his petition to start

the club, and six to seven more
have expressed interest. Stu-

dents are encouraged to join if

they are even remotely inter-

ested.

"I believe it will really ben-

efit the school," D'Angelo said.

"Boxing and the lessons it can

teach can help students become
belter people overall."

Stall writer

As the presidential election

draws nearer. Democrats and

Republicans ate u • to-

getltet to bnn I . it -. ol

Susquehanna a powerful mes-

sage of freedom and responsi-

bility.

Bryan Anderson, an Iraq

War veteran, will be speaking

in the Degenslein Theater on

Tuesday. Oct. 9. Anderson is

a triple amputee who lost both

his legs and his left hand in

200? In tin tin i n < :Ji iplo-

si ve device during the war i«

Iraq.

SI 1 Republican President

Brett Mover and SI I Democrat
President Molly liuuart have

. • nt' h.u J U> "

the St.- ,
. ui i ilium*

In light of the upcoming
election, both club presidents

have been working together to

bring the students of Susque-

hanna opportunities such as

this upcoming speaker.

"We're making it nonparti-

san. There won't be any politi-

cal spin," Bogart said. "I'm just

really interested to hear about

his experiences, and I'm re-

ally impressed about how he's

turned those all into a positive

outlook. He is a pretty inspi-

rational character. I'm pretty

interested to hear what he has

to say."

Moyer said both clubs have

been coming together more this

year. "In the past, its always

been debates between each
• nd no one e. - > m, es-

pecially when it came to speak-

ers," he said. "Now we're just

looking to motivate people. By
finding common ground with

people, we know it's some-
thing that will inspire a lot of

people just with [Anderson's]

story and his motivation."

Please see SPEECH, page 2

Shuttle trips for fall break Walk to eliminate blindness Open mic night at Charlie's

SAC will no longer be running a

7 p.m. shuttle to Harrisburg. The

last shuttle will now depart cam-

pus at 5 p.m.

Registration for fall break shut-

tle services began on Monday,

Oct. 1 . Students are encourage to

sign up at the Info Desk.

SIFE at Susquehanna is hosting

a walk to eliminate blindess on

Sunday, Oct. 7 from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at Lopardo Stadium.

It costs $5 per person with 100

percent of the proceeds being do-

nated to Foundation for Fighting

Blindness.

Student presses Alienated Maj-

esty and etc. press are hosting an

open mic night on Monday, Oct.

8 at 8 p.m. in Charlie's, located

in the lower level of Degenstein

Campus Center to raise money.

Come and vote for your favorite

performer.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 79
Low: 56

Mostly sunny

A?Am

Saturday

High: 60
Low: 4

Few showers

syyy.:

Sunday
High: 52

Low: 35
Rain

uehanna Univ
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ick passes on
Chai ust\" D I lack' (1954-2011) '76 died

May 26 from com • i ation.s related to colon cancer.

He was '56:
"""*'
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ilusl '

< isquchanna Irustee Kathi Sline '76

Flack, lusty was •
< ssl'ul business executive

who kn hat it was like to
i

'dorm the humblest

of tasks oh i , to the top

J le was forced into lea « s at a vers young age

after the untimely death of his father. Although he
became .•_. -.•

. • • officer of Diamond h
i .

.•

luring s r noted that while he j ; family

business started by his great-grandfather, he was. not,

a pampered protege. The i rll snerati

owned on ness, i • led in 1015, mamd'a red and

sold peril il< . I; plastic and other materials.

As a • . igcr. Rusty had w • e la Ion as

ajanilo J ll
• ... :hinery.

Follow -
' grad ttior n ., isqu< * a •

. n .-

croecor. i jor returnee th imj •.Work-

ma with ;
. broth* lar I, h t w it to become

North i caV. I lini n irgesl perforator of

i i o ( ia

In 2005, Susquehanna honored Rusty with the

Alumni Achievement Award, i.

comph unents in business • • * n com-
mit; ; . and his con >uii o hi - ma ma-

ter. In,- 1 io •• ip ortini ill inivci ib hrough

service on committees such as the Sigmund Weis

School of Business A<b -
' juncil, Rusty provid-

ed internship op (unit rSu jiieh ..." students
" and ' strengthened the universit; • oi < ;p with

Wyomi I miliary, apnvat> i • which h

served as chair of the board of directors.

During a 2005 interview with Susquehanna Today,

the predecessor to Susquehanna Currents magazine,

Rusty said that his proudest "'achie
- ments /ere his

chitdres. Ch ;s III (Chad) '05, and twins, Jamie;

Ann and Alex '09. He also claimed that the best part

of his Susquehanna experience was met •.;•. is wife,

Kathi, whom he called his best friei d i ei and the

love of his life.

r

i linn courtesy of President I . jay lemons and
I

• 'ffice of University Communications.
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political groups

sponsor talk by
triple amputee
Continued from page 1

While the presentation is free of charge

and highly encouraged for all students, An-
derson asked that the clubs collect donations

for his charity, USA Cares.

It is a non-profit organization that has

provided more than $7.2 million for military

families in need of help across the country,

according to Anderson's website.

The organization was founded in 2003,

and Anderson has become an active spokes-

person and avid supporter since his injuries

in 2005.
"

'-:/.
•;

After Anderson's presentation; his book
"No Turning Back" will be available for sale

during his book singing.

Residence Life has been working along-

side SU Democrats and SU Republicans to

encourage students, especially freshmen, to

attend the event.

There will be a sustained dialogue discus-

sion amongst the residence halls after An-
derson's presentation.

Bogart explained: "We want students to

have a big turnout. The Center of Civic En-

gagement and Resident Life are encouraging

students to attend."

Moyer added: "It's right before midterms.

We're hoping it'll be a good inspiration for

people for midterms."
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Careers and internships

explored by students
THINK AHEAD-
The Internship and
Emplyment Fair

was held on Oct. 4
in the Garrett Sports
Complex, where 34
companies partici-

pated. The Career
Development Cen-
ter recruited the

employers in order

for students to en-

gage and interact

with employers,
giving them the op-

portunity to make
connections for

future internships

and jobs. Another
Internship and Em-
ployment fair will be
held in the spring

2013 semester on-

line. Left: A student

converses with a

potential employer,

which may create a

possible networking
connection for the

future after gradua-
tion.
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Educational Test ig arvice

explains GRE in confer ice

By. Spencer Allen

Staff writer

The Educational Testing Service

(ETS) held an online press conference

on Sept. 1 7 about the Graduate Record

Examinations (GRE).

The GRE provides information in

a test format for graduate schools and

business schools to use as a gage of

graduate school applicants.

In 2011, more than 700,000 GRE
tests were taken. The ETS GRE test is

recognized by nearly 1,000 business

programs.

This test is also recognized by-

thousands of institutions worldwide

for programs including: the master's

degree, specialized master's degrees,

fellowships and doctorates.

The GRE test costs $175 to take and

is available in various places and on-

line, which is available year round.

The test takes 3 hours and 45 min-

utes and is broken up into sections that

include; analytical writing, verbal rea-

soning and quantitative reasoning.

The GRE scores can be used for 5

years and can be taken 30 days apart to

insure the best possible scores.

People can learn what the test en-

tails by visiting TakeTheGre.com, It

would be beneficial to take this lest if

you are interested in expanding your

marketability domestically or interna-

tionally. ,.

A useful feature in the GRE is that

it allows users to move anywhere and

bookmark sections to return to later.

As well, the program allows users to

put in answers in the questions of the

numeric and highlighting of text.

The test is designed to be easier for

the test-taker and lo help increase their

scores.

For the list of schools that accept

the GRE, visit gts.org/gre/mba/pro-

grams.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy aid

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

thai 'flic Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual in-

nuendoes, inside jokes and

drug or alcohol references

—

will be omitted from publi-

cation.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Crusad-

er with the word "bulletin"

in the subject line. If the ac-

curacy of any material is in

question and cannot be veri-

fied, it will not be published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Virginia Liscinsky as

its staff member of the week for

her Living and Arts article in the

Oct. 5 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

Lor more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Literature Club
The Literature Club meets

ever)' Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. in

the 2nd floor English lounge

in Fisher Hall. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact

Julie Brown.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment will

be meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.

in Fisher Hall Room 337 to dis-

cuss and plan events.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Becky Neu-
bauer.

Variance
Any and all students interest-

ed in writing for the the maga-
zine or about Variance can eon-

tact Kathcrine Hunold via email.

—Snoop Dogg
(Snoop Lion) will

be headlining the

fall concert tonight.

Tickets are on sale

now at www.misslon-
tix.com/snoop; $20
for Susquehanna
students and $30 for

non-Susquehanna
students.

—Students that are

interested in per-

forming at SU's Got
Talent on Nov. 16 at

Trax, should sign up
for an audition spot

at the Info Desk. Au-

ditions will be on Oct.

17 at 9p.m. in Meet-
ing Rooms 4 and 5.

—SAC is hosting a

bus trip to Hershey
Park on Saturday,

Oct. 20. Tickets are

only $20 and in-

clude travel and park

ticket. Students can
sign up at the Info

Desk now.

—On Sunday, Oct. 7

there will be a bagel

brunch in the Suk-

kah on Degenstein

Lawn at 12 p.m.

—Students can now
find all of the min-

utes from the SGA
meetings on mySU
by navigating to the

Student Activities

page.

—The Department

of Residence Life is

sponsoring "Susque-

hanna Against Van-

dalism" and "Don t

Sign that Lease"

campaigns.

ft»g

10 am

129 N Market Street

!~J blocks north gj BJ's}

w»¥.a!lsairitsepiscopa!ofeelif»sgrove.cOT

Public Safety Announcement

Senior Yohannes Mengsteab, who had gone missing
Wednesday, Sept. 26, was found on Thursday, Sept. 27, at ap-

proximately 5 p.m amd was transported to the Geisnger Medi-
cal Center for treatment of injuries sustained in a fall.

Mengsteab is currently recovering and is expected to be able

to return to his regular schedule soon.

liSS^p^^gggsf

—This week's "TKE of the Week" is Ed Kent for

going above and beyond to be an exemplary
brother by participating and helping out his
brothers in any way necessary.

— Phi Mu Delta is hosting a 5K for St. Jucle's on

Sunday, Oct. 21. The race will start at 10 a.m.
There is a $10 registration fee for all partici-

pants. All of the proceeds will be given to SU's
Up Til Dawn event.

—The Panhellenic Association would like to rec-

ognize Dr. Lissa Skitolsky (Philosophy) and Dr.

Michael Smith (Psychology) as their professors
of the month.

— Happy Founders Day to Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia, which was founded on Saturday, Oct. 6,

1898.

— Sigma Kappa is hosting a Wiffleball Tourna-
ment on Saturday Oct. 6 at 1 p.m. for $3 a per-

son. Contact Jackie Newell with any questions.

Invisible Children SU Democrats
Invisible Children is hosting

Cardboard City with Habitiat

for Humanity on Oct. 19 on De-
genstein Lawn. Teams are en-

couraged to build houses out of
cardboard and spend the night

on Deg. Lawn. The registration

fee is $5 per person. There will

also be cardboard available to

purchase for 25 cents per box.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Katie Taylor.

Tuesday
Night Watch

Every Tuesday at 10 p.m.,

students are invited to join the

Tuesday Night Watch in the

Horn Mediatation Chapel lo-

cated in Weber Chapel to watch
modem films and discuss reli-

gious themes found in them.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Kelsey Fit-

ting.

ALP
Alpha Lambda Delta Fresh-

men Scholastic Honor Society

is hosting a members-only let-

termaking party on Sunday, Oct.

7 at 3 p.m. in Meeting Rooms 2
and 3.

Members are asked to bring

their own T-shirts, while deco-

rating supplies will be handed
out. For more information, con-
tact Becky Neubauer.

SU College Democrats meet
Mondays at 7 p.m. id Degen-
stein Conference Room 1. Ev-
eryone is invited.

If you have questions, please

email sudemocrats@susqu.edu.

Hearts for
Hon I -ss

There will be a poverty

simulation on Oct. 19 in the

Meeting Rooms. This event

will include real life simula-

tions of what it might feel like

to be homeless, a showing of
a documentary about violence

towards the homeless com-
munity and a speaker from a

homeless outreach. The event

is sponsored by Hearts for

Homeless. Everyone is invited

to attend.

If you have any- questions,

please contact Becky Tren-

holme.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects. Ever}' student is

welcome to attend.

For more information, con-
tact Emily Crawford.
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Celebrity idols

give false view

By Kimberly Bowman
Assl. to the editor in chief

During at least one point in our

lives, we've looked up to someone
famous and viewed them as a role

model.

I think it is best to have role

models in your life who you know
personally, such as parents, sib-

lings, grandparents, aunts or un-

cles, friends or teachers.

But sometimes people don't

have those kinds of role models in

their life. Whatever the ease may
be, I don't think looking up to a

celebrity as a role model is a good
idea for anyone.

Celebrities, to me, are just peo-

ple who are either very good-look-

ing or have some sort of talent;

they aren't especially good-hearted

people. I think people should look

up to those who have made a name
for themselves by doing something

or trying to help others.

I'd say in comparison to the gen-

eral population, the odds of finding

a good role model are about the

same as, if not better than, finding

one in a tabloid.

The media has a habit of putting

a spotlight on celebrities who have

done nothing but corrupt the mor-
als of our society.

Living m a technological era,

we have access to the tabloids

more than ever before. There are

television sets, magazine covers,

Internet blogs and movies scream-

ing to be read and watched, and

they are plastered with images of

these tacky human beings.

Parents, and people in general,

need to take more charge in their

households so that children and

others aren't exposed to these

people more than they should be.

Maybe replacing the remote or

the computer mouse with a book
or something more constructive

would help. The younger genera-

tion of today, however, seems to

have been exposed to all of these

individuals too much already.

But before you all let out a sigh

of relief and think, "Well now,

there are some good role models
out there for kids," remember one

thing.

Models, generally speaking, are

paid to look good. Not to think, not

to have an opinion. The same goes

for musicians and actors. Their

good looks and talent sell products

and make them popular.

Is that really the kind of per-

son you want your kids to look up

to? Someone with no opinions or

thoughts, but who looks good in a

bikini or who makes a song with a

good beat?

It's fine to admire a celebrity,

model or sports star's talent. But

should their talents automatically

make them role models?

The editorials of The Crusader
reflect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Susquehanna faculty, staff, stu-

dents, alumni and friends:

We know this should have been sent

out a year ago, but, for reasons wc siill

do not understand, we couldn't. Putting

it all into words would have meant this

was all real, and, after a year, we can no

longer convince ourselves Dave is just

away at school, work or camp. Finally, as

the fog has lifted, we know he is indeed

away, away in a place we cannot yet join

him but know someday we will.

We never thought these words would

have to be written. It: is difficult to find

expressions to convey our gratefulness

as "thank you" does not seem strong

enough to express what is in our hearts.

We cannot seem to grasp why Dave

was taken from this earth, but we can un-

derstand and feel your expression of the

love you have surrounded us with.

Thank you for coming to the house,

calling, emailing and sending words of

comfort, for bringing food, sending flow-

ers, supporting memorial funds and the

generosity in remembering Dave. Most

of all, for being such a part of the memo-
rial service a short year ago.

Thank you to Chaplain Radecke for

heading the service, for planning and do-

ing things we couldn't even think about a

year ago. So much and so many involved.

For those that planned and set up the ser-

vice, to those behind the scenes that all

worked together to make it happen. For

having a lifelike photo of Dave when we
couldn't even begin to look through his

pictures. Thank you to the speakers and

to the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi. Thank
you for the use of the chapel, the refresh-

ments afterward, keeping the lines mov-

ing, a chair when we grew tired, a drink

when we were thirsty. Thank you for

making if all flow and the opportunity to

remember and share the life Dave lived.

Thank you to the professors, students,

ITT and the Help Desk team, Brady and

Lee, the PULSE gang, station mom Pat

and volunteers, the sound and tech crew,

the athletic department and press box

folks. Public Safety, housekeeping and

dining hall workforce.

Your presence at Dave's memorials

meant a great deal to us, and we know he

would also appreciate your help in taking

care of all those little things. The use of

the campus facilities he dearly loved, the

music, sound, words of sharing, making

it all happen and just being there for us.

Your presence and willingness to help

with anything needed has been a great

comfort.

We remember the warmth of your

hugs, and the words of encouragement

helped get us through a time of great sor-

row. It was a difficult time for many so

we truly appreciate your bounteous sym-

bols of remembrance for him.

As time passes, we have only begun to

realize all the people involved and all the

work and planning that went into Dave's

memorial service. You all meant so much
to him, and he shared many stories of all

of you during his Susquehanna years. We
look back with honor and gratefulness as

we learn how much family, friends anil

even strangers mean to us We J.

still feel, the outpouring of care and arc

very grateful for the relationships, We
thank yon tor your love and support of

Dave over the years as so many helped

him become the man he was, and the

reason he lived and touched people as he

did. He always fell proud and honored to

attend and graduate from Susquehanna.

You have been a comfort and blessing to

us, and we thank you for continuing to

keep us in your thoughts and prayers.

It didn't stop with the sen' ice, thank

you for the benefits, and fundraisers, the

5K run, the bands, the football game and

game ball, all the cards, phone calls", spe-

cial songs on "the Q" and memories dur-

ing this last year. To Mr. George Cravitz

and Pi Kappa Phi brothers for the many
trips to BJ's on the days that meant so

much to us and especially today for all

the emails, pictures and posts of Dave
You have been a comfort and blessing

and we thank you for continuing to keep

us in your thoughts and prayers and for

being so understanding and compassion-

ate. It doesn't take the questions, hurt

and emptiness away, but it adds daily to

the strength God blesses us with.

As a bute i >ave, no mallei what
(Sod you believe in or do not believe in

we ask that you live your life so when
it ends on this earth you will hear the

words as written in Matthew 25: 2 1 :
"1 lis

master was full of praise, "Well done,

good and faithful servant. You have been

faithful in handling a lew things; 1 will

put you in charge of many things. Come
and share your nuts tor's happiness as wo
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hearts.

With wannest regards.

Glenn and Sandv Stcfanovmc
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By Madison Ciark

Forum editor

There are often new "viral" videos

circulating the internet, and this week,

an anchorwoman for a local television

station, Jennifer, responded to a letter

that was sent into the station. The letter

goes so far as to say she is not a good
role model for young women watching

the news because ofher weight. The fact

that a letter that hurtful was written in the

first place is truly sad tome.
For some, preventing bullying and

promoting self-confidence is a year-

round battle. This is the case for Girls

On the Run (GOTR), an organization

that "envision [s
|
a world where every

girl knows and activates her limitless

potential and is free to boldly pursue her

dreams."A few of the words this organi-

zation uses to describe what it provides
for these girls are connectedness, open-
hearted, compassion, empowerment and
responsibility. Now, 1 could go into how
I've already seen GOTR change fourth

grade girls on the team I'm coaching at

Selinsgrove Intermediate School. I could
tell you about the girl who didn't say a
word the first day and now chats while
she runs her laps. I could tell you about
the girl who told us she could never wear
a bikini because she's too big, the same
girl who ran an entire quarter mile on
Wednesday without stopping.

But those aren't completely uni-
versal images. Those are ray moments
that I've been lucky enough to experi-
ence firsthand. Those are the moments
I want everyone on this campus to be

lucky enough to experience because, the

truth is, the effort you put into making a

Facebook status condemning the actions

of whoever wrote that letter to Jennifer

- that effort can be magnified and make
such a larger impact if you serve as a

running buddy for the Nov. 17 GOTR
5K. That effort will go so much further

and help a young woman finish her first

race if you are there beside her, telling

her she can finish, that there's really

nothing she can't do.
;

In the YouTube video, Jennifer says

that the behavior of bullies is a learned

behavior. And, while 1 agree with this, 1

do not agree that we should merely react

to the actions of the bullies. Instead, we
should back organizations like GOTR,
organizations that encourage empower-
ment, and teach the kind of behavior we
want everyone to exhibit. 'This needs to

be a proactive fight against bullying, not

merely a knee-jerk reaction to what we
know is wrong.

j

This concept of acceptance and con-

fidence is one our campus would do
well to remember. No matter what some
1 witter account may say, no matter what
look you may receive for dripping sweat
at the gym because you're a girl, or for

wearing leggings as pants. Regardless of
these things, this is a community, this is

our home, and you should remen
this is your family and you must protect

mid love your family above all else

the editorials of The Crusader reflect the

views of individual members of the editorial

board. They do not necessarily reflect the views

oj the entire editorial board or of the university.

1 he content of the h'oram page is the responsi-

bility of the editor in chief arid the h'orum editor.

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark

.
Wm. Radecke

In a recent article titled ''Commandments
2.0" published in Word and World, this past

summer, Concordia College colleague Adam
Copeland reflected on technology and the 'fen

Commandments.

A few of his contemporary applications of

these commandments are worth considering

on a college campus:
• You shall have no other gods, so don't

treat your cell phone like one.

• You shall not make for yourself an idol,

so don't worship technology.

• Honor the Sabbath day, so give your gad-

gets a rest.

- You shall not bear false witi s. so when
you make a comment online, make sure it's

charitable and grace-filled.

"Following" a moral code—it's not just a

Twitter thing.
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By Sage Hess

"Puddle wonderful"

Where is Beauty? Everywhere.

Boom. Suck it. Go life!

As one proverb states, "Instead of complain-

ing that the rose bush is full of thorns, be happy
that the thorn bush has roses." livery person has

a history, and so many layers that make up who
they are. In our culture, it's very easy to be quick

to judge a person. Instead, we should understand

that everyonehas history and with history comes
baggage
We deserve to coexist in a peaceful manner.

Like the proverb states, we all have beautiful

qualities and focusing on the positive is crucial

to a happy life. What is the point of fixating on
something that isn't positive when you can look

at all the terrific things in the world around us?

:M^^^^S^^^^^
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Who else enjoyed the presidential debates'?
There is nothing more entertaining than the SNL
recap on Saturday or The Onion's Twitters feeds,

but let's not farget the scripted humor either.

Tickling the funny bone of the American voter

is almost as important as gaining their vole.
Unfortunately, our beloved Mormon has as

man , :h a - has < es {and h
••",-:.-.- iViun n;inol

its no! Shut Ins jokes area "I funny—t>h wait.

Mitt is a great leader, a good guy, but overall lacks

the personable skills that would give him an easy
ride to the top.

No one can deny that Obama has fantastic
speaking skills.

I don't like him, but when he gives a speech, I

am drawn in. It is upsetting that (lie United States

is so close-minded, that if televised personality is

something a candidate lacks, we assume lie lacks

the ability to lead offscreen.

Hven so, I hope Milt has a few '"good ones" left.

Sincerely,

Christine Guaragno.
Staff writer

7

The time for debate is upon us. Every four years,

the presidential and vice-presidential candidates gath-

er for a televised display of their passion and commit-
ment. Those who choose to tune in rather than watch
Disney marathons on ABC Family should look for-

ward to plenty of entertainment.

What color tie will each candidate wear? Blue?
Red'? Mow many limes will Milt Romney contradict

''•' -'' ' '?>, • .. le tat rs call Obama a socialist,

a communis! and a fascist at the same time? (liven

(hough Obama is none of these things, and these ide-

ologies are completely different from one another?)

Will the lights make the candidates' foreheads look
sweaty? How many limes will the term "Obamacare"
be used? Is it a. condemnation or a compliment?

Obviously, there are other points of interest in

debates. What would each candidate do to help the

nation climb out of debt? flow would they prevent
workplace discrimination? But whatever your rea-

son for watching, please do so. Be informed (his

November.

Sincerely,

Sarah Gingerich,

Staff writer

Midterm exams require tips for surviva
By Sammantha Nelson
Staff writer

It's almost lime for midterms. This means it's time to write

papers and more papers, including parenthetical citations; to cre-

ate tons of notecards with vocabulary words; and to get as much
work done in the few days left between now and fall break.

Here are a few tips for this week's challenging schedule:
1. Eat and Sleep Well—Whether you believe it or not, it is

actually proven that getting a good night's sleep and eating a

well-balanced breakfast the day of an exam can significantly
improve performance. This doesn't mean buying lour energy
drinks from Benny's with Flex and cramming all night before'.

That is a potential recipe for disaster.

So grab a group of friends or classmates and head to the

cafeteria, walk downtown to Kmlolk or even just to your mi-
crowave. Anything will help to get your juices flowing.

2. Don't Procrastinate—Everyone is guilty of procrastina-
tion. I lowever, when you have two papers, two exams, classes.

a job and regular homework to take care of, procrastination
will not be your friend. Think about a way you can reward
yourseli and create incentives to do your assignments. This
will keep you on task and motivated. Do the assignments in

the order that the}' are due so that you can cross them off yout-

hs! Completing an assignment is the best feeling in the world.

especially when it's not done last minute.

3. Take a Break—Nobody can study and do school work for
1 2 hours straight, so just take a break once in a while. Whether
it is going to Charlie's for a movie, walking to Emma's and
chatting over some delicious herbal tea with your friends, or
just taking time to listen to some music on your own, short in-

between breaks make everything seem a lot less overwhelm-
ing, Plus, college is supposed lo be fun too, right?

4. Develop Study Methods—There are endless ways to

study and review your stuff. Sometimes trying some different

methods actually works. Who knows what you will discover
when you try new things? Take a stab at making index cards.

Reserve a stud}- room in the library with some friends. Rewrite
the material over and over until it's memorized. Create a Pow-
erPoint highlighting key terms. Set up a review session with
your professor. Teach the material to someone else. Whatever
works for you. Just make sure you do it.

5. Just Relax—This is probably the most important tip.

Stress and anxiety can intensely hinder your performance or
final product of anything you do. Take a deep breath. You made
it this far already. You know the material. Be confident and mo-
tivated. Don't get too caught up in drama, as this will probably
throw off your focus. Set a realistic goal for yourself. You can
do anything you set your mind to. Just remember, after doing
all this hard work, we all gel a few days to relax.

Editor moves
beyond racism

By Kimberly Bowman
Staff writer

As an African-American in to-

day's society, I can't tell you how
many limes in my life I have been

a victim of prejudice. I remember
walking home from school one day
and having a car full of white people

drive by and scream the N-word at

my friends and I. One time in the

mall, a white man spit in my friend's

lace because we cut through his spot

in line. Oh, let's not forget that clas-

sic moment where a woman let loose

her dog and let him chase me down
the street on my way home from

school one day.

As you can tell, I'm pretty fa-

miliar with the concept of racism,

what it is and how it affects people.

So before we go any further, let's

not pretend that there is no racism

in America.

Don't worry, I'm not planning

on preaching about the evils of it or

how we should march up and down
the streets because I've come to

lenns with the fact that it can 'I go
away and it's a part of our culture.

Oh, you didn't know? White
people aren't the only ones that can

be racists. Blacks, Latinos, Asians,

we all do it all the time. How we
criticize white Americans for being,

what we believe to be, the perfect

race of people. Even when we ac-

cuse them of being racists, we are

being racists, too.

Didn't mean to burst your bubble.

Racism is embedded into our na-

tion's history and our ethnic back-

grounds; it's just something you
can 'I gel away from. Our predeces-

sors were able lo fight for us to be

equal on paper but whether we all

see each other equally in other ways
is based upon who you are and what
you have experienced.

I think we have reached a point

in history where we shouldn't have
lo fight anymore to get someone to

accept us for who we are. The only
way to win the battle or to see real

progress is to live about the problem
and not waste time subjecting your-

self to it when you could be doing
something more productive.

I'm a strong believer in the idea

that ignorance is bliss. If you choose
to feel a certain away about me based
on the color of my skin, that's okay.

You are entitled to your beliefs and
opinions as a human being. I'm not
going to cry or be offended because
you don't like me for my race. We
are not in the 1960s anymore. People
like Martin Luther King Jr. didn't

fight for us just to all sit at the same
table together, but to live above ig-

norance and to see our true potential

and break bread together.

Morgan Freeman said it best in an

interview where he was asked how
we should solve the problem of rac-

ism: "Stop talking about it."

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. Thev do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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HOME, SWEET HOME- On Saturday, Sept. 29, the numerous clubs and organizations across campus
gathered together to show how they are "Susque and they know it." The parade serves as one of the many
highlights of the annual Homecoming weekend. Top left: Seniors Abigail Hess and Megan Kingsborough
and junior Kaitlyn McCaffrey, members of Alpha Phi Omega, march down the parade route. "

< enter;
Sophomore John Rehm and senior Teague Emery make a splash while rm-; •

, g with Phi Mu Delta mem-
bers who took third place with their combined float with the Zeta Tau Alphas. Left: Sophomore Kaity Ftonning
portrays one of the many squirrels running across campus as part of the second place winning Sigma Alpha
lota float. The Crusader mascot waves to the swarm of patrons lining the streets in anticipation ot the an-
nual event. Other memorable moments from Homocomiuy weekend inetudo mo fooVnaii toam <; win acium*;;
Muhlenberg, as well as the crowning of Homecoming king and queen at the ball.

"He's the president of

anything with a suit."

— Mellon Lounge

"I'm the engineer of the

hot mess express."

*— Benny's Bistro

"Those horses are pretty.

They've got bell-bottom

fur."

— Clyde's

"This is vodka, so if the

bus starts to smell, you

know why."

— Mellon Lounge

"Trying to get my legs

into these tights is like

trying to stuff sausages."

—
- Wesl Village

"When you can't

breathe, it helps to

twittle your tongue."

— Steele Hall

"Who is Kanye West?"

"Isn't she the girl that

created Ebay?."

— Mellon Lounge

"YouTube: that's the

place where people go

online to view naughty

stuff that will get them

arrested,"

— lie's

Compiled by staff
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Aji author review

By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

Few authors can combine the sad and the hilari-

ous quite like George Saunders. Saunders, a New
York Times Bestseller, uses satire and dark comedy
to paint portraits ofcharacters and the often-pathet-

ic lives they lead. His stories are as deep and mov-
ing as they depressing.Take one of his more famous
pieces "The Barbers Unhappiness."

In this story, the Barber, the protagonist, leads an
incredibly dull, hopeless life. He lives at home with

his mother, an overbearing burden, and is lost in his

search of finding love. He is shallow, picking apart

women as if he is the most desirable man on the

planet (he isn't) and blaming them when it doesn't

work He also runs a moderately successful barber-

shop, which is the only thing he has going for him.
Saunders' tone hints that he hates the job and craves

satisfaction in his life.

One of the things that makes this such a fascinat-

ing portrayal is in Saunders" style. The way he de-

scribes these down-trodden, sad characters is just

fascinating. The Barber isn't just a "barber," he is "a

skeletal mask ofblue and purple and pink... a corpse,

his eyes bulged, his lips were thin, his forehead wrin-
kles were deep at stick lines in mud."

"The Barber's Unhappiness" ends with The Bar-

ber meeting a woman whose personality he likes,

but it will never work out because The Barber can't

possibly date a heavy-set woman. He is unaware of
his flaws and because of that, he will spend his life

in this "unhappiness." And, as a reader, we are okay
with this. This is what Saunders masters; he creates

these unlikeable people and makes the audience
comfortable with their negative opinion of them.

I couldn't recommend a Saunders' story or novel
more. He is definitely recommended if you like au-
thors like Dave Eggers or Aimee Bender.

By jazmine Salach
News editor

Saunders writes in a way that makes the reader

able to connect to the characters. His slream-of-con-

sciousness writing in "Hie Barber's Unhappiness"
is fantastic. It's as if his thoughts are never-ending;

reality and make belief are intertwined, making for

a fantastic main character. Sure, the reader doesn't

necessarily like The Barber because of his graphic

view ofwomen, but there is a mixed emotion of pity

andjoy reading about him. In a way, this stoty shows
how some people cannot accept their own flaws, and

thinks they deserve better than is actually set before

them. The Barber, not an attractive or likeable fel-

low, believes he deserves the best of the best when
choosing a woman when that is a highly unlikely ac-

complishment for him. The entire situation is pitiful

because here is this man who thinks he is suave and

a modern Casanova, and the reader can chuckle at

his cocky attitude and seemingly all-knowing out-

look on women.
As Chris touched on, Saunders' attention to detail

really brings the story together. This line from the

story creates such an image that it is as if the reader

sees the picture on the page: "In his boyhood mirror

he caught sight of himself and flexed his chest the

way he used to flex his chest in the wcight-lifling

days, and looked so much like a little old man try-

ing to take a dump in his bed that he hopped up and

stood panting on the round green rug." The detail

and imagery in not only this line, but ••"The Barber's

Unhappiness" in general is phenomenal, and the

reader can feel dislike or pity or sorrow, or what-

ever other emotion, .just from how the character is

portrayed through his actions and thoughts. I would

recommend for anyone to read Saunders if they en-

joy dark comedy and sadistic undertones; he is defi-

nitely good at that.
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Karate club kicks the competitor! to the curb
By Matthew Derrj ck_
Living &Arts editor

Last fall, members of the Susquehanna

Karate Club kicked and punched their way
to victor,' for the first annual North East

K4L Open in Harlem, New York.

On Saturday, Sept. 29, four members of

the club were once again able to return to

campus undefeated.

The North East K.4L Open saw Associ-

ate Professor of Religion and Susquehanna

Karate Club advisor Jeffrey Mann, senior

Jamie Beaudoin, Anthony Losorelli "06

and Mann's son, Jeffrey Mann Jr., partici-

pate in a combination of training as well as

light-contact and full-contact fighting

According to Mann, the group only at-

tends one competition a year and it is up to

him to decide who, out of the active mem-
bers, will be involved. He added, 'i make
the call as to who is ready for a competition

of this nature."

Mann explained that there are two ways
to win a match. The first is when your op-

ponent submits to your advances, while the

other involves a judge's decision of who

tmmm
mm.

Provided bv Jeflrcv Mann
KAPOW— Members of the Susquehanna Karate Club after their victories at
the Second Annual North East K4L Open held in Harlem, New York.

the better fighter was once time runs out.

Beaudoin competed in both the light

and full-contact brackets and won both of

her fights based on the judge's decision.

Beaudoin said that she was nervous prior

to her wins because this was her first com-
petition with the group.

"I have an anxiety disorder to begin
with, and this was my first ever competi-
tion. I still get nervous when we do spar-

ring drills in class and I know everyone
there, so this was definitely something I

was kind of scared to do," she said.

Upon completion of her events, Beau-
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over the past century.

Women, from the 1800s
to 1910, wcie in charge of
draping shrouds of cloth

over the bodies and clean-

ing them.

According to Epler, 45
to 50 percent of current

mortuary science students
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Circle K m
By Kimberly Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

doin said she remembers feeling a sense
of re lief.

"1 was just relieved to be done. It had
nothing to do with winning or losing, as

soon as they called the end of the match, I

was relieved. I had done what 1 had set out

to do. I hadn't made any major mistakes,
and it was a good fair fight all around," Be-
audoin said.

Losorelli, who entered in the black belt

division, as well as Jeffrey Maim Jr., who
like Beaudoin, competed in his first com-
petition, both competed and won their full-

contact matches by submission. Jeffrey

Mann also won his light-contact match by
the judge's decision.

Although only accepting new members
during the first two weeks of the semester,
the Susquehanna Karate Club meets every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon
in the Greta Ray Dance Studio" located in

Weber Chapel.

Beaudoin said, "Through martial arts,

I am able to see the value of hard work,
understand Ore need for respect both of
others and myself and have learned how to

defend myself."

11 e

The lights were dimmed.
They were told to line up. They
wore signs. Their hands shook
and some even began to sweat.

The loom was silence. There
was laughter brought on from
the embarrassment of others.

This was the scene Thursday
night at Circle K's Spelling Bee
and Trivia Night held at Char-
lie's Coffeehouse.

Students on campus were
given a chance to relive their

grade school years with an old

fashion spelling bee competi-
tion.

Susquehanna's charter of
Circle K hosted the event to

fundraise for their club and
a variety of other causes that

they support around campus
and in the Selinsgrove com-
munity. They sold raffle tick-

ets to participants and ran the

competition into three levels:

easy, medium and hard words,
with eclectic trivia in-between
levels.

"If was a lot of fun. 1 got to

do it with my friends, which
was exciting. This was a good
idea, it was a great way to gel

people participating more in

fundraisers rather than just say-
ing. Tie}', come give money
and go away,"" said sophomore
Gibelle Aeosta, one of the con-
testants.

"We are a service-based

organization, so we do a wide
variety of projects on campus
and in the surrounding commu-
nities. The money earned from
this event goes to our organi-

zation but will eventually be
donated to one of our projects

with the Selinsgrove Library
to raise money for books," SIJ

Circle K's President Emily-

Crawford said.

Although they are lesser

known group on campus, they
are hoping to expand m num-
bers in the near future and
working with other groups on
campus.

WmBm
wKlmtm.

"We are very member-ori-

ented, which means our whole
purpose is based around what
are members want to do and

the projects they wish to help

with and the groups they want

to work with," Crawford added.

"I'm hoping that through fun

events like these we can in-

crease awareness of our club

and our purpose and hopefully

gain more members, which will

Fend to more projects, which in-

creases more service hours for

us and the university."

Circle K is often compared to

service clubs on campus, such

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

AS EASY AS ABC-
Participants of the
Circle K Spelling Bee
and Trivia Night take to

the stage to compete
in three levels of word
difficulty, while also an-
swering trivia questions
in-between.

The spelling bee
served as a fundraiser
for Circle K, who sold

raffle tickets. Above:
Sophomore Lauren
Gavinski took home
the prize of spelling

bee champion. Left:

Sophomore Meghan
Pasquarette, host for

the evening, asks soph-
omore Hailey Gouza a
difficult word to spell.

as Alpha Phi Omega (APO) for

their similarities in service proj-

ects and mission statements.

Because APO is a bigger on ser-

vice club, Circle K sometimes
gets overshadowed by them or

sometimes even thought to be
the same club.

Crawford said: "We are very

different from APO because we
don't require our members to

do a certain amount of service

hours. We encourage them to do
as many as they like, which is

one of the freedoms of our or-

ganizations because are mem-
bers can serve at their leisure."
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What do you think Snoop Dogg
requests for his dr&ssing room ?

: [
Jen Pappas '16

l "Lots and lots of gold

j
chains and a lion-

i skinned, rug."

By lack Rosel

JVfarcus Gabeau '16

"A Rosta hat."

Daniel Kaplan '16

'Fried chicken and as-

sorted fruits"

The Crusader/Kacy Keecc

Contributing writer

llya Blinov and University

of Michigan, Ann Arbor mu-
sic professor Christian Mati-

jas will perform tonight in

Stretansky Concert Hail.

Blinov is currently in his

first year as a lecturer in pi-

ano at Susquehanna. Prior

to Susquehanna, he taught

at Bowling Green State Uni-

versity and at University of
Michigan

According to Blinov, the

recital's central piece is Igor

Stavinsky's 1913 "The Rite of
Spring." The other three ma-
jor pieces include Bach's "8

Sinfonias," Prokofiev's "So-

nata No. 3" and Stravinsky's

"Apollo."

Blinov explained the his-

torical importance of the

central piece, "The Rite of
Spring," as a manifestation of

the time period.

During its first performance,

the entire orchestra was at

times completely drowned out

due to protest for the liberal

ideas the music encompassed.

At the start of the 20th cen-

"tury in Europe, the piece rep-

resented the "new world" and

an "explosion" of new ideas.

Blinov and Matijas will per-

form the piece in its original

form as it was first performed

at The Thetre des Champ Ely-

sees in Paris at 1913.

this version includes two
piano parts with Blinov play-

ing one and Matijas playing

the other.

Traditionally, Stravinsky

was well-received in Paris

with his previous works, but

the French were never keen to-

wards avant-garde pieces. The
daring and carnal performance

redefined music for the next

century.

Ilya Blinov

W-
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ofesFri lay Oct. 'i Place: Stretansky
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A unique aspect of Stravin-

sky's work that Blinov ad-

mires is his use of descriptive

titles; he used them to express

his ideas musically.

Blinov and Matijas hope to

illustrate how music reflects

social changes in their perfor-

mances. 1 Ic chose the eight

short Bach pieces because of
Bach's importance in musical

history.

According to Blinov, "Bach
basically predicts everything

that came after him." Other
than the Bach piece, the other

three pieces arc from th ye u -

1912-27.

Currently, Blinov is work-
ing with his music students

on a children's album, each
student playinu. three or four
'.'••- If \';i\i : . \ . :•

d rt! '

r<

, -
• m » a bi m

on campus and in the Selins-

grove area.
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'
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hor and Poet

By Virginia Liscinsky

Staff writer

The Susquehanna Orchestra will per-

form its fall concert on Saturday, Oct. 6

from 8 to 10 p.m. at Stretansky Concert
Hall. Asscoiate Professor ofMusic Jennifer

Wiley will conduct the student ensemble.

According to Wiley's orchestral pro-

grams website, jsworchestra.com, the four

pieces that the orchestra will perform are

"Ballet Suite" by Jean-Baptiste Lully, "Ro-
mance for Viola and Orchestra" by Max
Bruch, "Misero! Sogno" by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, and "Russian Easter

Overture" by Nikolai Rirnsky-Korsako"v.

The concert will feature adjunct facul-

ties of music Jeffrey Fahnestock and Mar-
cus Smolensky as soloists on voca! tenor

and viola, respectively. Fahnestock will

perform a solo for "Misero! O Sogno" and

Smolensky will have a solo in "Romance
for Viola and Orchestra." They will be ac-

companied by the orchestra.

Wiley will also hold a pre-concert lec-

ture at 7:15 p.m. in Room 240 of the Cun-
ningham Center for Music and Art. The

lecture, she said, is "a nice way to learn

about the music before hearing it."

"I'm looking forward to creating beau-

tiful music with my students, feeling their

energy and commitment, collaborating

with my colleagues, and providing our

community with an evening of great or-

chestral repertoire," Wiley said.

Junior Alyssa Williams, who plays

French horn and has been with the orches-

tra since her freshman year, had many posi-

tive comments about the upcoming recital.

"Wiley picked a really great program for

this semester," she said. "It's been a pretty

fun journey so far learning this concert pro-

gram."

Alyssa said of the orchestra: "We work
pretty well together. It's good to work with

professors because you have that student-

teacher relationship going on. Both pro-

fessors are great; they're really talented

people."

Her favorite piece, she said, was the

"Russian Easter Overture."

"It's just a very well-written piece of
music, it goes through all the emotions, and
there're some really powerful sections,"

she said. She described the "emotions" as

the contrasting sections of the music.

Wiley also commented on the "Russian

Easter Overture," saying that it was based
on Russian Orthodox Easter chants.

"The piece sounds religious and sol-

emn but also like a pagan celebration. It's

a great way to conclude the program," she
said.

The Susquehanna Orchestra is com-
posed of all four instrument types: brass,

woodwinds, percussion and strings.

The Crusader/ Kaiic Auchcnhach

A WAY WITH WORDS- On Tuesday night, author and poet
Zach Savich, read from a selection of his works as part of the
Writer's Institute's Visitng Artist Series. The reading was held in

Issacs Auditorium located in Seibert Hall. Savich is the author of
the poetry collects: "The Firestorm," "Annulments" and "Full Ca-
tastrophe Living." He also compiled a chapbook of poetry called
"The Man Who Lost His Head," and a book of lyrical prose called
"Events Film Cannot Withstand." Savich has won awards from the
Poet Society of America and is the editor of The Kenyon Review.
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outshines both Ursinus and Buckne
By Robert Lioyd

Staff writer

The women's rugby team
continued their success on the

pitch, improving to 3-0 on the

year after a dominant 36-5 win
over Ursinus.

Susquehanna got off to a

fast start, scoring early in the

match with a try by senior

Lauren Strella whom finished

the match with two tries. Se-

nior Cariy Kuhns scored three

tries for the Crusaders.

The first half was controlled

by Susquehanna, who held a

29-0 lead at the end of the half.

In the second half, Ursi-

nus scored but were unable to

convert on the kick, making
the score 29-5. Ursinus came
close to scoring, but a goal-

line slop by sophomore Katie

Benton gave the ball back to

Susquehanna.

"It was great to make a play

like that to help the team,"

Benton said. "We were really

happy to get the win."
Sophomore Gloria Darko

scored the final try of the game

Provided bv Sara Barber

ENGAGE—The Susuehanna women s rugby team prepares
to scrum against Ursinus, winning the match 36-5.

for Susquehanna, making the

final score 36-5.

'J 'he women's team will try

to keep a undefeated season

going against Bloomsburg in a

league match tonight at 7 p.m.

Men: Susquehanna 36,

Bueknell 24

The men's rugby team
walked away with a victory

Saturday, defeating Bucknel!,

36-24. Junior Casey Edgette

scored the first try of the game,
followed by junior Sam Silk-

netter. Sophomore Alex Hold-
erbaum scored the first of his

two tries at the end of the first-

half to give Susquehanna (3-

0} a 19-0 lead.

"We had a very strong first

half against Bueknell, but

coming back out in the second
we had a letdown as we came
out loo confident," coach Jon-

athan Niles said.

In the second half, Susque-
hanna only scored twice, while

Bueknell scored four tries. De-
spite the four tries allowed,

there were strong defensive

performances by Susque-
hanna, especially from junior

Zach Bascio, who showed his

tenacity the whole game on
both sides of the ball.

Bueknell scored 12 unan-
swered points before junior

Joey Ferraro scored to give

Susquehanna a 28-12 lead.

Bueknell scored in the next
play, making the score 28-

17 after a failed conversion.

Ferraro showed his speed and
agility, and quickness running
around the Bueknell defense

the whole game.
Sophomore Spencer Zuech,

who converted four of his six

conversion attempts, drilled

a three point penalty kick to

make the score 31-17.

Bueknell came close to

scoring on their next posses-

sion, but a pick by Edgette lead

to another try for Holderbaum
to put Susquehanna up 38-17.

Zuech added the conversion

for the Crusaders.

Bueknell scored again, but

the final score remained in

Susquehanna's favor at 38-24.

"We allowed Bueknell back
into the game in the second
half by not finishing our pos-

sessions and committing too

many penalties," Niles said.

With the win, Susquehanna
maintained possession of the

Bisonator Cup for the second
year in a row.

Looking forward to their

next game versus Penn Slate-

Berks, Niles said: "PSU-Berks
is a well-coached team, and
we need to play a flawless

game to win. We need to work
on defense and ball possession

this week."
The men will travel to

Reading to face Penn State-

Berks today at 1 p.m.

Crusader So ccer
Crusaders fail to take

flight in loss to Eagles
By Matthew Weiler

Contributing writer

The Eastern Eagles soared

over the Susquehanna wom-
en's soccer team, falling 3-1 on
Wednesday I tt oon

The Eagles (6-4-1 overall)

got off to a quick start in the

first half as they scored in the

25th and 28th minute with goals

by KeJsey Doutrich and Amy-
Thomas. The Crusaders chanc-
es of vict< . looked grim at the

half with Eastern outshooting

them an 1 , -iig the Crusaders

in come , s at the half 12-6

and 7-0, respectively.

Within the first few min-
utes of the second half. Eastern

tacked on another score off of a

mis-handled ball by sophomore
goalkeeper Cameron Weaver,
which put the lead out of reach

for the , . ders.

However, Susquehanna (3-5-

2) was able to put some offense

together in the second half with
a breakaway goal by junior for-

ward Marissa DeP'arto- in the

51st minute.

DeParto tried to add another

goal in the 53rd minute but was
denied a second score.

The Eagles defense- quickly

re-grouped after the goal from
DeParto, preserving a two-
goal victory.

Susquehanna 0, Catholic

The Crusaders played to a

scoreless double overtime draw
against Catholic on Saturday

afternoon, their second draw in

two league matches this season.

Defense played a large part

in the matchup as Weaver
played the entire 110 minutes,

recording eight saves and fac-

ing a total of 2 1 shots from the

Catholic offense.

The Crusaders had 13 shots

on goal, with DeParto leading

the team with four.

Freshman midfielder Alexan-
dra Mason tried to end the game
in the 92nd minute with a shot

but was unable to find the back
of the net.

"Playing on the left wing, 1

am looking to help out the of-

fense as much as possible," De-
Parto said. "The best part ofmy
game is probably my speed and
my shot. In our next game, I'll

be looking to beat the defenders

with my speed and get as many
shots as I can on goal, hopefully

resulting in a goal or an assist to

help us win the game."
The Cardinals (2-7-1, 0-1-

1) outshot Susquehanna 21-13
and held the slight edge in cor-

ner kicks 5-4, but both offenses

struggled to find a rhythm.

"We need to capitalize on
our scoring opportunities," head
coach Nick Hoover said. "Right
now we are getting chances and
not finishing them. We fight and
claw and battle no matter what.

I never think our team is out of
a game no matter the score be-

cause of the way we persevere

any situation. We just need to

get a goal to get some confi-

dence in our ability to attack

other teams."

Men show merc¥ to Catholic
By George Thompson
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By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

A soccer goalkeeper, much
like an offensive lineman
in football, is perhaps best

known for his or her faults.

However, as has been
demonstrated this season for

the Crusaders, the goalkeeper
is a vital part of a successful

defensive unit and team.

Meet Matt Salsman. The
senior guards the net for the

Crusaders and has played his

position to near-perfection

this season. Salsman, a first-

year starter, has led the Cru-
saders to a 9-1 record and
the 13th spot in the NCAA
Division III Men's Soccer
rankings, while allowing

four goals this season for

a goals-against average of
0.39, which is tied for ninth

in the nation.

"In each of our wins,

Mall's done something that's

allowed us to stay in the

game," head coach Jim Find-
lay said. "It could be a key
save. It could be coming out

and grabbing a cross out of
the air." Findlay added that

Salsman 's play has allowed
the rest of the team to play
with confidence.

While Salsm 1
-

. hav-
ing a standout season in net,

it is impossible for a goal-

keeper to carry a team by
themselves. Salsman stressed

the importance of having a

senior-laden defense in front

of him.

"They just know where
to be at all times," Salsman
said. "I really don't have to

talk to them much and tell

m

BHI

WSMmS

WYe pulled it

together and

pulled off three

upsets for the

championships.

Matt Salsman

them where' to be."

Senior defenders Sam
Meister, Sean Raffetto, Zach
Zeigler and Brandon Kates
have established chemistry

with each other as a result of

playing together for a long

time, according to Salsman.

Kates is tied for second place

on the team, with two goals

this season.

"I'm lucky enough to get

the chance to be up on corner

kicks, so when I get up there,

I try to make the best of my
opporli'V. . .'

. ,: . said.

Sals: • ind • I iusad-
ers' defense played a key role

in a 1-0 upset win over York,

then the second-ranked team
in the nation, on Sept. 9. The
win gave the Crusaders the

York College Tournament
title and propelled the team
to a national ranking.

"They were ranked num-
ber two and we weren't ex-

pected to win and it brought
us. the championship," Sals-

man said.

"They didn't think we had
a shot," Meister added. "We
knocked them off."

Salsman played high
school soccer a short walk
away at Selinsgrove High
School. As a junior, Salsman
helped to lead the Seals to a

Pennsylvania Interscholastic

Athletic Association District

4 Class AA title, beating rival

Shikellamy in the final.

iasi going ! 1 1 i • • playoffs, hui

we pulled it together and
pulled off three upsets for the

championship," Salsman said.

Teams that find themselves
huddling around a cham-
pionship trophy at the end
of the season need a strong

goalkeeper and a strong de-

fense and the Crusaders have
shown they have both.

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

"No pain," sophomore Matt
Knerr said after the tournament.

This was his mindset as the

Susquehanna club fnsbec team
won every game at the Gettys-

burg tournament this past week-
end, culminating in a 9-6 win in

the championship game.
All the teams participating in

the tournament were organized

into different pools. After all of
the teams in each pool played
each other, teams with the top

records advanced to the knock-
out rounds.

The first day of the tourna-

ment was pool play, and Susque-
hanna's defense got oil' to a hot

start, maxing out at seven goals

allowed. Senior captain Cody
Ilocllerman attributed it to the

unique 3-2-2 defense the team
runs, compared to a 1-3-2-1 that

most teams incorporate.

Among the highlights of the

first day was a 13-1 win over-

Lafayette, which for senior

Alex Guarco was "unreal." The
.
other three wins on the first day
included a 13-4 win over Uni-
versity of Maryland, Baltimore
County (OMRC), a 13-5 win
over Messiah and a 11-7 win
over Dickinson.
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Gettysburg. He felt the team had
a ''core group of guys" that had
"a lot of chemistry."

"I felt really confident," he

said. "We've played together for

a pretty good while."

Even with all that chemistry

and confidence, playing the first

tournament of the season can be
a little nerve-wracking!

Guarco said he was confident

going in with the incredible

starting seven the team had but

was still a little skeptical with it

being the opening tournament
of the season.

Knerr had similar feelings

going in. '"It was my second
tournament, so 1 didn't know
how the team was compared to

other teams," he said.

Susquehanna's road to the

championship game on the sec-

ond day began with a 15-8 vic-

tory against Gettysburg in the

quarterfinals.

In the semifinals, they played

American University X, whom
they beat 15-11. With game
point on the line, 1 loellennari

threw to senior And}' Fischer,

who made .art incredible catch

in the corner of the end zone for

the winning touchdown.

Sophomore Jake l.apierrc

said he initially was unsure if

Fischer caught it.

"I couldn't believe it for a

second," he said

With the win in the semifi-

nals, S-: ,'.".. harm a advanced
to play American University Y,

where the}' won 9-6 in a short-

ened game due to weather con-
ditions. With the score 7-6, both

teams continued to battle while
dealing with a storm that had
blown through

* ' ?K.:;! . ;,: i'l..- •...' .,•;;>, •; rij,/-.
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we compressed our defense into

a smaller space," Knerr said.

Guarco said to throw the

weather into the mix "made it

even more demanding."

In the end, Susquehanna won
the next two points, giving them
the victory and the champion-
ship. Hoellerman said he was
impressed with the continued

hustle the entire weekend.

By Chris Hooker.
Staff writer

,
Six of Susquehanna's finest

were inducted into the Susque-

hanna Sports Hall of Fame on

Friday as members of the Class

of 20 12.

The six athletes were grid-

iron standouts Mark Bartosic

'04, Mike Bowman '03 and

Malt Wichlmski '00, field hock-

ey player Leah (Bailor) Hane
'03, track and field's Matt De-
amer '04, and tennis player Tara

McHugh'04.
One aspect that made the eve-

ning special was the induction of

Bowman and Bartosic, who were

teammates for three seasons.

Bowman, a Crusaders quar-

terback and Blair Heaton Award
winner, an award given to the

senior male who best balances

academics and athletics, is the

program record holder in career

offensive yards (7,900), passing

yards (8,160), completions (609")

tuid touchdown passes (63). His

.'
',

'
Jite an honor and a privilege for anyone to consider

you one of the best the school has ever had to o" ,
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numbers and induction secure his

place as one of the top players in

school history.

"It's quite an honor and a

privilege for anyone to consider

you one of the best the school has

ever had to oiler," Bowman said.

"] was flattered and it was really

cool to be inducted with those

guys, especially [Bartosic]."

Bowman also led the Crusad-

ers to a MAC (Middle Atlantic

Conference) Commonwealth
Championship title in 1999.

Of his teammate, Bowman
said: "It was coo! to share that ex-

periencetogether and bring fam-
ily and friends and reminisce. It

was cool to close that final chap-

ter. 1 was lucky to share that with

him."

Bartosic agreed. "I think we
both appreciated getting in," he

said. "It seemed fitting."

Bartosic, the former wide out,

was a two-time All-American
and the first player in NCAA his-

tory at any level to record four

straight 1,000 yard plus seasons.

He was MAC Offensive Player

ofthe Year in 2002 and Rookie of
the Year in 2000. Bartosic signed

as a free agent with the Philadel-

phia Eagles after his collegiate

career ended.

"it was a huge honor," Bar-

tosic said. "It's something we
worked for for a long time."

Wichlinski rounded out the

inductees in football. An All-

American in 1997 and 1998,

Wichlinski owns the Crusaders

records in single-season touch-

downs and total points, and was
named Commonwealth Player of
the Year in 1998.

Also inducted was Bailor,

the first STX/NFHCA (National

Field Hockey Coaches Associa-

tion) All-American in program
history. She was also MAC
Rookie of the Year in 1999 and
a three-lime All-MAC First-

Team player.

Bailor was also a part of the

1999 squad that gave Susquehan-

na its only NCAA Tournament
win in school history.

Deamer was a 2001 All-

Am oi , i ilds a school re-

cord in the javelin along with the

third-longest throw in the javelin

in NCAA Division III history.

Deamer is a MAC Champion
thanks to his leadership during

the 21003 season, where he also

competed at the United Slates

Outdoor Track and Field cham-
pionships that year, lie was also

a part of the team thai won the

2002 MAC Championships.

Meliugh wraps up this year's

class,' She is the school record

holder with 46 career singles

wins and is .ranked fourth all-time

with. 26 career doubles wins.

The former MAC Common-
wealth Player ol the Year in 2002
went 16-0 in singles matches in

2002. She also won Common-
weal tii Rookie of the Year in

2000 and was a- four-time all-

conference selection.
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By Anthony M itchell

Sports editor

Head coach Steve Briggs

said he wanted his players to

compete hard for 60 minutes.

Showing tenacity on defense

and an eager running back, the

Crusaders heeded the words of

their coach, defeating Muhlen-
berg, 1 7-0, on Saturday.

"That's as good a defensive

effort as we've seen in a long,

long time," Briggs said. "I'm
real pleased how everybody's

playing. [The coaches and play-

ers) really put a lot into it."

Senior fullback Connor Mc-
Grath carried the Crusaders (2-3

overall, 1-3 Centennial Confer-

ence) offense in his right hand,

toting the ball 44 times to quick-

en the game. McGrath amassed
153 yards on his 44 carries, the

second-highest single-game

carry total in school history be-

hind Dave Paveletz '10.

"i told him 'protect the foot-

ball and you're going to have

the opportunity [to gel the

ball|,'" Briggs said of McGrath.
"What he did kind of reminded
us a little bit of Dave Paveletz

where you start the game with

two and three-yard carries,

second half become four and

live-yard carries and you break

some." Paveletz finished his ca-

reer a t Crusaders il-1

leading nistvep, ;
-' ,-;-' ''-^~ "''•

in posting its iirsi shuioui

since a 20-0 win over Moravian
last year, the Crusaders limited

the Mules (3-2, 2-2) to a 3-for-16

day on third downs and had key
turnovers from senior free safety

Jack McCarty and senior defen-

sive tackle Ken Sehetroma.
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The Crusader/ Mathew Culirera

RUNNING AND DEFENDING--Above: Senior defen-
sive back Will Dyson fights for the ball in mid-air with

a Muhlenberg player during their game on Sept. 29.

Right: Senior fullback Connor McGrath runs toward
the end zone. Susquehanna went on to win 17-0.

McCarty recovered a fumble

on the first Mules possession,

showing signs of the trouble

thai the Crusaders would cause

throughout the game. McCarty
added an interception on the fi-

nal Mules drive of the game.

"Jack's been playing a eou-

lii"f< iokiI -J suc-

ceeding:-'' Hrit'f? 6
! sakC "He's

our leader, just a guy thai en-

joys football and who really is

a playmaker."

The Crusaders opened scor-

ing in the first quarter after a 33-

yard punt return by senior free

safety Jalon Scott, who gave the

offense starting field position at

the Mules 18. Three plays later,

sophomore kicker Spencer Ho-
taling kicked a 31 -yard field

goal to give the Crusaders an

early 3-0 lead with 5:36 left in

the opening quarter.

Senior cornerback Will Dy-
son quickly sent the offense

;k o i Id, intercepting

Crusaders worked the ball down
the field, staying on the ground
nearly every play through Mc-
Grath and freshman running

back Tim Wade. McGrath found
the end zone on fourth-and-goal

from the one-yard line to give

the Crusaders a 1 0-0 lead.

The defense led to the final

Crusaders touchdown as junior

running back Lou Hampton re-

covered a fumble on a punt re-

turn, setting up the Crusaders in

positive field posilion, with the

ball at the Mules 29.

After a pass from sophomore
quarterback Taylor Kolmer to

>rs . v'Jc receiver Den-
zell Walker to move the ball

to the six-yard line, McGrath
punched the ball in on the next

play for his second touchdown.
The Crusaders will look for

a second straight shutout as the

team travels to Moravian on
Oct. 13 at 1 p.m.

/es the Crusaders a 1-0 win
By Anthony Mitchell

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

RIGHT ON HER HEELS- Fresh-
man forward/midfielder Katherine Mil-

lett fights for the ball in previous action

against Catholic. Susquehanna lost 3-2.

Sports editor

A late goal from junior midfielder Erica

Reichart sank Juniata and gave the Crusad-
ers a 1 -0 victory on Wednesday.

At the 67:00 mark, Reichart gave the

Crusaders (3-8 overall, 1-2 Landmark Con-
ference) a late spark offensively after both

teams had been unable to push a ball across

for much of the game. Assisted by senior

back Allison Abey, the goal came via a pen-
alty corner, in what has quickly become a

strength for the team.

For a team that has developed a penchant
for close games determined by a late battle

for a win, a 1-0 was little surprise. The nar-

row win was the seventh time the Crusaders

have played a game decided by one goal.

In the first half, the Crusaders were out-

shot 6-1, but prevented the Eagles (6-5, 1-1)

from breaking the game open. A shot from
junior midfielder Sam LaCoe in the 18th

minute was blocked as both teams were un-
able to mount an attack offensively

The win snapped a seven-game losing

streak for the Crusaders, two of which in-

volved ranked opponents. In a low-scoring

affair, the Crusaders were outshot 11-3 but

were able to take advantage of opportunities

on offense.

Susquehanna 2, Catholic 3

Playing the eighth-ranked team in the

nation, the Crusaders faced a difficult chal-

lenge against Catholic (8-3, 3-0).

The Crusaders fought hard but were un-

able to topple the Cardinals, falling 3-2.

Head coach Kaitlyn WaMla said she was
pleased with the team 's performance against

"

a skilled opponent.

"We scored two goals. We had two oppor-

tunities right at the end with about 30 seconds

left," Wahila said. "We had two attacking cor-

ners and we came very close to scoring."

Down by a goal with less than a minute
remaining, the Crusaders had a chance at a

penalty corner but were unable to convert.

Five minutes earlier, the Crusaders execut-

ed the corner to perfection to pull within

a goal. Senior back Allison Abey passed a

ball to freshman forward Katherine Millett,

who found the back of the cage for a goal.

The Cardinals opened the scoring 62 sec-

onds into the game. Cardinals' sophomore
midfielder Katie Bertrand scored, after gath-

ering her own miss.

Crusaders' sophomore Brodie Ercole tied

the game at one scoring off a rebound after a

shot from Reichart was stopped at the 3 1 :43

mark. The tie was short-lived, however, as

Catholic grabbed the lead with 33:11 gone
by in the first half with a goal from the top

of the offensive circle.

Catholic extended their lead to 3-1 in the

63rd minute on a goal from freshman for-

ward Kiera McGovem.
The Crusaders will travel to Seranton to-

morrow at 1 p.m. to face a 7-3 Royals squad,

in conference action.

Men s soccer

climbs higher in

national rankings
After winning back-

to-back shut-outs against

Elizabethtown and Catholic

last week, the Susquehanna

men's soccer team jumped
to No. 13/15, respectively,

in the latest D3soccer.com

and National Soccer Coach-

es Association of America
(NSCAA) national polls.

Susquehanna is ranked

number two regionally.

After recieving the No.

25 spot in the NSCAA polls

two weeks ago, Susquehan-
na beat Drew 3-0. With the

win, they rose to No. 16.

Pepsi/SAAC
Rookies of the

Month named
For the month of Septem-

ber, football and cross coun-

try were represented as the

Pepsi/SAAC Rookies of the

Month were named.

Representing football is

running back Tim Wade,
who has played in all five

games so far racking up
169 all-purpose yards (33.8

ypg). Wade has carried the

ball 38 times for 162 yards

and has one touchdown.
Representing cross coun-

try is Ashley West. West
has been the Crusader's top

finisher in every race while

holding the fastest 6K time

for a freshman in the Land-
mark Conference.

McGrath, Monga
named Super
Crusaders

For the period ending

on Sept. 30, senior running

back Connor McGrath and
senior middle hitter Kaylee
Monga were named Pepsi

SAAC Super Crusaders.

McGrath ran for 153

yards and two scores in a

win over Muhlenberg on
Saturday.

Monga amassed 11 kills

in a conference win over

Seranton on Saturday.

Upcoming games
Men's soccer — Satur-

day, Oct. 6 home against

Seranton at 2:30 p.m.

Women's soccer — Sat-

urday, Oct. 6 home against

Seranton at 12 p.m.

Volleyball — Saturday,

Oct. 6 and Sunday, Oct. 7 at

Crusader Classic
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By Rachel Jenkins

Staff writer

There are more than 100 clubs

on campus, but students are al-

ways looking for more opportu-

nities to turn interests into orga-

nizations. Student-run clubs are a

huge part ofcampus and whether
you are interested in belly dancing
or public speaking, there's some-
thing for everyone. If not, contact

the Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA) and form your own.

Senior SGA Executive Parlia-

mentarian Mitch Lion is the man
on campus to come to when stu-

dents want to form a new club.

"Part of my job description is

to help facilitate SGA's recogni-

tion ofnew organizations on cam-
pus," Lion said.

Lion explained the process
to turn the passion of a group of
friends into a fully functioning,

SGA-approved club on campus.
"[The club] has to have a mini-

mum of five members. The metn-

preliminary meeting and then I

walk them through that process,"

Lion said. "They'll fill out- a- club

recognition form and they'll con-

tact me, and I'll send them a pro-

tocol because they have a certain

number of requirements to fulfill.

For example, they have to make a

constitution and they have to have
an advisor."

Lion is there for any new club

to contact and use as a resource.

"My role is to make sure the)'

are following our constitution

when they write their own, and

I help to facilitate for when they

come in front of SGA to propose

their organization," Lion said.

After clubs contact Lion about

becoming SGA-approved, they

work with him to prepare for a

presentation for the members of

SGA.
There are many advantages

with being an SGA-approved or-

ganization. "Funding is one of the

big things. We can't stop people

from getting together and having

a good time. When an organiza-

tion is recognized by SGA, it is

really the university that is also

recognizing them," Lion said. "It

~
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i ,,GA more

visible on cam-
pus.
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makes it a formal organization

and gives it a little more validity.

It has more formality including an
annual election of officers, a non-
discrimination clause, and a writ-

ten purpose that stays constant

throughout the years."

While clubs recognized by
SGA are allowed to ask for fund-

ing, Lion warned that some pro-
-•- .. . ji -„ •-.,.

j .

•If (liCY jtist think S(r\ is gi>-

ing to give them thousands and
thousands of dollars, it's not re-

ally going to hi*.., e Lion said.

"If they do need tin amount
of money, we do have a certain

amount ofmoney we will give."

Communication between new-
ly formed organizations and SGA
is beneficial to both sides.

"We're trying to make SGA
more visible to the campus. We
want to broaden what we are able

to do and the impact we have on
campus. We want to show that we
are utilizing the students voicing,"

Lion said. As for clubs this year,

there have been two newly added
organizations to the campus.

'Right now we have the

Shakespeare Club and SU Step

Team," Lion said. He added that

some organizations on campus,
have been active so far, including

Charity Water, SU Democrats, SU
Republicans and Student Activi-

ties Committee (SAC).

Students across the campus are

encouraged to explore all options

when it comes to forming new
clubs. Becoming a campus-recog-

nized organization is a great way
to get involved at Susquehanna.

Managing editor of design

Susquehanna's first Walk to

Eliminate Blindness, organized

by Students in Free Enterprise

(SIFE), raised more than $800 for

the Foundation Fighting Blind-

ness and is set to become an an-

nual event.

The walk was held on Oct. 7

in the Lopardo Stadium track and
raised money from ticket sales,

donations and a raffle. Sopho-
more Griffin Pinkow, main orga-

nizer of the event and a member
of SIFE, said he would consider

the event a success.

"It went well for the first year,"

he said.

More than 30 students at-

tended, but senior SIFE president

Brett Moyer said he hopes for a

larger turnout in future years.

Pinkow, who has been planning

for the event since last year, has a

degenerative ey« - as< and said

he wanted to shan h sfoj with

others.

"I want to raise awareness of
college students."

l
!ii;kn;v said.

He pitched the idea to SIFE,

and then received the club's sup-

port in making the walk a reality.

"We love ideas that are very

personal to people," Moyer said.

Pinkow has retinitis pigmen-
tosa, an inherited, degenerative

eye disease that can cause severe

vision impairment and blindness.

Provided bv George Gravity

EYE-OPENING-Sophomore Griffin Pinkow (above, stand-
ing) raised awareness for blindness, a topic not widely talked
about on college campuses.

He was diagnosed at 13 and
said his vision will continue to

get worse with time. At his cur-

rent stage, Pinkow cannot see in
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realize there are so many levels of
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will go to the Foundation Fight-

ing Blindness, whose mission is

to "drive the n <
, h th it will

provide preventions, ttuitmcnts

and cures for people affected by
retinitis pigmentosa, macular de-

generation, Usher syndrome and
the entire spectrum of retinal de-

generative diseases," according to

their website.

Pinkow said he hopes to make
the Walk to Eliminate Blindness

an annua! event at S i ju< '-anna.
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ing to Pinkow. Both Pinkow and
Moyer agreed that students need

to be more informed about issues

i^ited to blindness.

"Anytime yos :ani e; \arc-

ness is good," Pinkow said.

Movers said of Pinkow, "It's

neat for him to find such a great

wav to aive back."

Political groups working as one
Brooke Retina

Asst. news editor

Despite seeing posters

around campus parodying
the Ryan Gosling "Hey Girl"

meme or posters featuring

the image of a famous people
such as Walt I • n • or Adam
Sandler stating their political

parties, the majority of stu-

dents may not know exactly

what both the SU Democrats
and SU Republicans do for

the campus. Now, with elec-

tion season in full swing, both
clubs are making their pres-

ence known.
On campus, both clubs work

to bring political awareness to

students on campus, especially

because it is an election year.

This includes having tables

in the lower level of Degen-
stein Campus Center to serve

as a source of information for

students, posting flyers around
campus, hosting debate watch-
ing parties and just making a

presence on campus.
Senior Molly Bogart, presi-

dent of SU Democrats, said,

"Regardless of whether it is an
election year or not, we try to

educate people on Democratic
ideas and values and try to get

the Democratic platform out,

whether that is through issue

campaigns, poster campaigns,
voter education or simply get-

ting the word out."

Both clubs worked together

this year to host Iraq War vet-

eran Bryan Anderson to speak
on the university's theme for

the year: freedom and respon-
sibility.

Although the event didn't

focus on politics, it brought
recognition for both of the

clubs. Senior President of
SU Republicans Brett Moyer
said: "Doing a joint event with

college Democrats was un-
heard of in previous years. It

Please see CLUBS, page 2

News in Brief

SAC hosts paint rave at Trax Opening of community room Performance at Charlie's

On Saturday, SAC is hosting
a paint rave at Trax from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m. There will be an option

to have neon paint splattered on
you before entering Trax.

Philadelphia Eagles running
back LeSean McCoy will be in

Trax at 8 p.m. for Sunday Night
Football.

The Center for Civic Engage-
ment is hosting a debate watching
party on Monday, Oct. 22 from 9

p.m.

This event will be held in

new community room of 18th

Street Commons and serve as the

grand opening. All students are en-

couraged to attend.

Charlie's, located in the low-
er level of Degenstein Campus
Center, is having a performance
by sophomore Johnny Leon on
' - - G ' at 8 p.m.

Toni| , t -here will be a mov-
ie sho wing ted b • C at 8

p.m and 10 p.m. for "The DarJ

Knight Rises."

Weekend Weather
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High: 59
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High: 62

Low: 42
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eadstart to life after SU
BYimijyjteiffer
Managing editor of design

Susquehanna students will have the

opportunity to connect with alumni and
prepare for success after graduation dur-
ing the new "Break Through.. .to Life
After Graduation" program from Sun-
day, Oct. 28 to SundayANov. 4.

Susquehanna's Office of Alumni Re-
lations and Career Development Cen-
ter organized this free event to conned
students with alumni and prepare them
for their next step, according to Becky
Deitnck, director of Alumni Relations.

"It's about making connections," she
said. "It's an opportunity for alumni to

be memo m - > n dels for current

stud* sits,"

•' ' - •
' be i tri • of sessions,

and students of all years are encouraged
to attend ll en -. : >j .--

S
•

for everyone," Deitnck said. -

The organ i /at , i nningofthe
event involved faculty, staff, students

and alumni.

"Alumni were very eager to partici-

pate. They love students," Deitrick said.

Break Through events will include
speed networking, Skype sessions, pan-
el discussions and receptions. "Skype
NlgfltS Willi ailiiiiiii Wiii be iiciu UCt.

28 to Nov. 1. Topics for these sessions
-will include .scientific research, living

in a big city, life as a lighting director

in Los Angeles and life after graduation
for female athletes.

Ou S-nuav Nov. 1. snuJems •.vi.il Uavv.
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lormaf setting at a reception in tiio Even
Dining Rooms of the Degenstein Cam-
pus Center.

On Saturday, Nov. 3, Susquehanna
alumni will present a variety of topics in

a traditional panel setting. Students can
choose which of the panels they would
like to attend from each session.

These alumni pane! sessions will ad-
dress building a resume, going to gradu-
ate school, networking, careers in a va-

• -
- lt -

i are very

eager to participate.

They love students.

—Becky Deitrick

Director of A? - -" ations

ricly of fields and more.
Following these panel . discussions,

students can attend a speed network-
ing event with alumni to make multiple

connections and learn some quick tips

on a variety of topics.
,

On Sunday, Nov. 4, there will be an-
other speed networking session for stu-

dents unable to attend the first one.

According to Deitrick, past career

days were not as successful as they

could have been. "Clearly we weren't

students wanted," she said.

She added that past events were
not publicized well, and students did

not know about them. This year, the

organizers emphasized marketing in

!he hopes of ha\mg a more succo.muI

"tills is an easy and great opportu-
nity for students," Deitrick said.

She emphasized the importance of
students meeting alumni. "It's about the

Susquehanna connection. They have
a shared experience and an immediate
common bond," she said.

Space for some events is limited.

Students are encouraged to reserve their

seats now. For more information and to

register, visit susqu.edu/breakthrough.

.''.',,. A, 7; • or

When one graduates high school

and moves to a uiiiversiiy there can be
'.'.owing pain:; involved wish -ha! transi-

tion for ihsi-yoar students. Sometimes
these problems may re/.uh rr, sliidentA

actum, our within iheii residence halls.

i 'oOAlinaior of Residence i.iie fin-

Co-.mnuuifv i -ex elopinem i ik.jlwasi

i\)cC:v,j}\r.\ -said. Our iijNt-vear ivs;-

•Aene-,.. halls haw csnerAnecu normal A-
snes iii.-a »,io:-:f colleges and universities

oilcri iiu:c when \ou have 'auuenis liv-

ing iogoihfy in a residofidai eomnuumv
for the ii>:U iime. vVbciner it is a room--

mate oonliici or bar,mm. popcorn the is-

sues !v.ive been pretty stano'acuT

However some students have com-
mittal aess of wndalisir, to school dor-

mitories and university proper;--.'. Tru's

;.car. there have Acs:?, icnnns ofAundai-
;sm in various umns. sueh as de!h.:im>

•vAk or oi.-jAeis v-uh giaffsli. ofkn.sive

symbols hem-/, dunva or depicted ami
i!iede;-:|n,io?ioi! oiproh.-ii;..

!t was also said ihm he.suk-., ihe di-

re -..•! damage, such as broken glass den:,--,

or v.inoov.s. indirect duiaage has heea
-•om, Milieu as wen. pen lining to ofien-

A\e swrmoA being pee ois sari kvs in

the first -year residence mails. Whiic this

h;is eo pcrmauem damage, it siiil im-

pacts the community ; in d the environ-

ment within Uni cor,umunii\

An inec.mivc has been placed in

hrst-yeai residence hulls ;•... diseouraoe
snndalism. Lor iiaUe ic> no vandalism hi

one's dorm :;• prize will Le given n; the

rcsideiit-r

If damages escalate a; part of the

prize is ial.en away. 1 his eon id he a
area! push fn .suuieuts to hand together

ami help keep Te school envisoimitnt

:-.poiles:; tor c:\eryoue

'W-: need to empower our siuilenis

to hold each oilier accountable forae.ea-

:v,c he.ha\ior heeause ii doe-- .uoi oeed
to haopen on -our watch. R's called b\-

seyulcr ij.ocr vero ion. Ivesiand-;-,-.-: eouk:
play ::. eiiiier.i loie in hr- prevention of

(bmage
:
harm or vioieaoe ;\< Sirsque-

haaaa." Kiel aorseesaid.

Adiiiirable aais done h\- suuk-tus this

>ear ha\e rneloo'e-J cleaning v.p some-
one else's wai'oir ar.d ;.)iei-.mg ui> o\"er-

«am.:i >ar!.s!;e:ae: i-ver.ts !-ave efso I seen

he'd io tie In ease sludenis into eoiieiie

Iiic ,avi di.-,ce.uo;,ee- aeis oi' waidaiissn

S'ACiHs earned ;a buiidiug Mtu.k:-:t imii\.

such, as Legend-Dai;;.- and Snsamed
• ' •
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All in the numbers

The Crusade

The Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants
sponsored a conference at Susquehanna on Oct. 18. Fo
time event, about 120 high school students and guidance <

ors attended, focusing on a wide array of careers in ace
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., students listened to speakers in Deg._,..^,.

.
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and the different routes that students can take in choosing their ca-
reer paths. The event included an industry speaker, a Young CPA
Panel and speaker, as well as a student panel.

stein

CLUBS: Rock the wote
Continued from page 1

was nice to work together and show
our united passion: Being able to com-
municate."

Since the beginning of the year, both
of the clubs worked to help students
register to vote. This included having a
box set up in Apfelbaum Hall where stu-
dents could fill out the voter registration
slips, having a table in the lower level of
Degenstein Campus Center where they
had both absentee ballot forms for the
surrounding states and voter registra-
tion forms for Snyder County and hav-
ing students outside of Evert Dining
Room with information about register-

.
ing to. vote. Bogart said she believes that

I

the activities that both clubs have been
|

hosting have been effective in raising
:

awareness on campus. She said, "Reg-
1 istering people to vote was able to get
;
people thinking about it, and just having

;

a presence and having political activity,
:
on campus causes people to think about'
it more." >
Now that the deadline to register for

the county has passed, both of the etubs
will be working on raising awareness
and influencing the surrounding tri-
county area, which includes Union, Sny-
der and Northumberland counties.

'

SU Republicans will be working di-
rectly with Northumberland County Re-
publicans, operating phone banks and
going door to door in strategic locations.
Mayer said that due to his experience
in past elections, he knows which areas
are mostly Democrat, and they will be

working primarily in those areas.

"It's important to understand where
we come from in history, and how we
can actually impact the future, fuels the
fire ofwhy you should understand where
we are now and where we can possibly
go" Moyer said.

SU Democrats will be using similar
tactics. They are currently working with
Snyder and Union County Democrats
and Obama for America. Every Wednes-
day night, the club members partici-

pate in phone banking at the Kind Cafe,
which includes making both polling and
persuasion calls. On Saturdays, they do
canvassing, which is going door to door
and identifying supporters of President
Barack Obama and making sure that
they makd it to the polls on election day.

"Politick is something that affects us,

as college] students at every level—the
healthcare: plan, Pell grants, Stafford
loans, the:job market. We have such a
great ability to essentially overthrow our
government every four years ifwe want-
ed to," Bojgart said

Both rvjoyer and Bogart agreed that it

is not too late to become informed on the
topic. Searching facts online or talking
to members of the clubs are viable op-
tions. They said their main goal is to get
people to vote, not who people vote for.

"I understand that it seems far away
and hard for a lot of students to think
that it actually matters, but we have the
ability to change our circumstances, and
we need to take ownership of the life we
have." Bogart said.

www.susc|u.eclu/crusacl
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Crusader's University

Update page is to provide information of val-

ue to our readers. Any information submitted

for publication should be concise, newswor-
thy and timely.

Submissions should be approximately

125 words.The Crusader reserves the right to

edit bulletins for reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack ofnews value. Any
bulletin that The Crusader believes may con-
tain inappropriate material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes and drug or alcohol

references—will be omitted from publica-

tion.

Please e-mail submissions directly to The
Crusader with the word "bulletin" in the

subject line.lnclude both a daytime and eve-

ning phone number, as applicable, where the

bulletin's author can be reached should any
questions arise. If the accuracy of any mate-
rial is in question and cannot be verified, it

will not be published.

Submissions must be received by Tuesday
at 7 p.m. for same-week publication. Late
submissions will be printed solely at The
Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding this policy

should be directed to the assistant news edi-

tor.

Motion Scriptures
On Oct. 30 Motion Scriptures will have a re-

ligious and theological discussion based on "The
Hunger Games" at 7 p.m. in Horn Meditation
Chapel located in Weber Chapel. The discussion

will be led by Karla Bohmback and Rabbi Palley.

For more info nation <>• ,' Isey Fitting.

:

, Variance
Van ; •

. .- :ii --, • j _. r>
;

sions until Friday, Nov. 2.

An) stud' : I at arc interested in being pub-
lished in Variance i

•
, . .

,

ted to sub-

mit their work, espeically pieces that relate to the

topic of diversity, to variancesu@gmail.com.

SIFE
SIFE meets evey Wednesday night at 9:30 p.m.

in Apfelbaum 318. Everyone is invited to attend.

For more information, contact Brett Moyer.

etc. press

etc. press, a Susquehanna University-based
small press, is currently seeking submissions of
prose for its 1 • ;012 cnapbook. Please submit
toetcpi • ttittabl . • by October 22, 2012.

SAC Update
- SAC is hosting "A Shot of

Reality" in Charlie s, located in the

lower level of. Degenstein Cam-
pus Center, on Oct. 22 at 8 p.m.

This is an improv comedy show
that raises alcohol awareness on
campus.

-Phi Mu Delta is hosting a 5K
Run/Walk for St. Jude s Children

Research Hospital on Sunday, Oct.

21 at the Phi Mu Delta House. It

costs $10 per person to register for

the race.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Spencer Allen as its

staff memeber of the week for

a well-infonned article on van-

dalism in the Oct. 19 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Residence Life

Smith Hall Residence Life

staff invites everyone to come
out and pie an RA in the face,

Friday, Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. on
Smith Lawn.

Each pie costs $2 and all of

the money raised will be donat-

ed to Far Point.

For more information, con-

tact Brooke Renna.

charity:watei

This year SU's charity: water club will be hosting
a Costume Dodgeball Tournament!

It's $10 per team, $2 for single players, and we're
asking for donations from the cheering sections. 1 00
percent of the proceeds will be going to the interna-

tional charity: wafer organization.

Costumes are not required, but there will be a

costume contest in addition to the dodge ball tour-

nament, and a special prize for the team with the

best theme.

There will be tables in the lower level of Degen-
stein Campus Center from Oct. 22-26 for registra-

tion.

Any questions can be sent to either sucharitywa-
tcr@susqu.edu

Invisible Children

Every

10 am

Sunday

6 pm

129 H Market Street

P Mocks north ofBi's)

WAW.aS'sainteepisapatofseJiiisgrove.com

Invisible Children is hosting Cardboard City
with Habitiatfor Humanity on Oct. 19 on Degen-
stein Lawn. Teams are encouraged to build hous-
es out of cardboard and spend the night on Dog.
Lawn. The registration fee is $5 per person. There
will also be cardboard available to purchase for 25
cents a box.

On Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. the Invisible Children
Roadies will be visitng campus and screeing the
new film MOVE. They will also be educating the
campus about the newest legislation that has been
passed supporting KONY 2012.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact
K atie Taylor.

SU College Democrats
SU College Democrats meet every Monday at

7 p.m. in Degenstein Conference Room 1. All stu-

dents - nviied ti xnd
< '
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etime gives

new light to SU
By Brooke Rena
Asst. news editor

Being more than 2,000 miles

away from home has resulted in ev-

ery break but Christmas and summer
break taking on different meanings

for me than for the average student

at Susquehanna. The days prior to

the start of break, my peers are al-

ways rushing around, making sure

they have everything settled and or-

ganized for their drives home; and

usually, 1 too would be getting ready-

to leave campus, heading to a friend's

home that had graciously invited.

This time it was different. I had

chosen to stay on campus and get

caught up on my-work instead of ex-

ploring whatever town 3 was to visit.

So instead of packing up a car, I was
headed to the grocery store to make
sure I had enough food to last me
through the four days that the cafe

and Benny's were closed.

All of my friends kept asking and
making sure that I had wanted to stay

on campus alone for the four days.

My answer was always, "Yes, I defi-

nitely want to. I'm looking forward to

just 'me lime.'"

It wasn't until I actually spent my
first entire Saturday at Susquehanna,
vhout meeting up with friends to

• v' ". i - , r. • uj oil i a ~ .. Lirsj

.).- h^:it1iiH' out In On pilch (o phi\

in a rugby game, having minimal
contact with people, that I

v
realized'

how important being alone actually

is and how much 1 had been miss-
ing it. 1 literally sat at my computer
for most of the day messing with my
Adobe programs and catching up on
all the latest episodes of my favorite

TV shows. And when I wanted to, I

took a nap (something I could never
do during the middle of the day while
living in Smith), It was actually glori-

ous.

Then on Sunday, I was deter-

mined to leave my room. In doing
so, I stepped out of my shell and did
something I had never done before:

I went to restaurant and ate a meal
all by myself. Walking in mid being
asked by the hostess how many, I felt

myself almost slip up and say two,
when we all knew it was just" going
to be me. Although this was some-
thing I didn't think I would actually

do, it turned out to be quite liberating;

eating in silence mid just enjoying the
food, not having to worry about keep-
ing a conversation going.

As Sunday was coming to an end,
I was looking forward to Monday
more and more. Having "me time"
can only last for so long, before I

want to be in other people's presence.
I was go, It ... o go into work and
actually talk and associate with actu-
al physical people, not just lecturing
the characters from my TV shows.
Although I enjoyed my time alone, I

realized that I am still a creature of
conversation and that communication
is essential to me being happy.

The editorials of The Crusader re-
flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the
university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the
editor in chief and the Forum editor.

he Weekly omic Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

"And they wandered the desert for 40
years." —Numbers 32: 13

After fall break, once midterms have
passed, I always feel like I have reached a pla-

teau. The excitement of the beginning of the

semester is gone. The insanity of finals and

the upcoming winter break are still a couple

of months away. So here we are, wandering

this desert of time for quite a while, for what
feels like 40 years.

How do we manage to keep our focus and

make use of this stage of the semester? What
did the Israelites do while they wandered for

40 years? The end of the book of Numbers
sheds light on this. Most of the time they are

just hanging out, retrieving manna and pack-

ing and moving just to find another spot to

park and unpack in. God discusses big ques-

tions, about women and inheritance, about

how to deal with accidental murder. These are

not pressing issues or crises that need immedi-
ate attention. God uses the down time to help

the Israelites do some big picture thinking.

We can use this time to do some big pic-

ture thinking of our own. How are you enjoy-

ing your classes? How is your major and/or

minor working out for you? What long term

goals (besides graduating) . would you like to

accomplish while here at Susquehanna? May
we all use this lull of intense activity to ex-

plore the internal adventures that we hope
await us.

i'hc Crusader/ Jessica Gilchrist

Sustainability takes precedence on campus
By Bryan Kelley

* " butings Let

I.-;: .-:-;•. .-: v to, !.v- ; N;;:. '.:: grScnci^
Intrigued by learning to Jive more suslain-

. ably? Sign up and participate in EcoChal-
lenge. EeoChallenge 2012 is a unique
opportunity for people to make a positive

change in their lives. The goal of the chal-

lenge is to test oneself during a two week
period (October 1-15) to live a little bit

more sustainably. By use of a specialized

website, lxoChallcnge.org, Northwest
Earth Institute provides participants with a

specialized set of goals based on the par-

ticipants' challenge. A virtual community
to connect with other EcoChallengers and
a daily blog where you can keep track of
how your challenge is going provide a nice

support system for challengers out there.

Challengers can also share some thoughts

ir.u -
• • out ;

-•'
ii it\ -, ,., ,

•

n; i In a ijiowiiiu. (cam thai is re:

participate in the EeoChallenge. Members
range from- professors to students to fac-

ulty and everywhere in between. For some
"inside insight," Susquehanna participants

met up with junior Brian Zuidervliet, a sus-

tainability sen-ice scholar through the Cen-
ter for Civic Engagement and a member
of Susquehanna's Sustainability Group, to

get some of his thoughts on EeoChallenge
2012.

"The EeoChallenge is a great way to

improve your daily- life. Sustainable living

is something that can bis second nature all

it takes is tuning your daily habits; the Eeo-
Challenge is something that does that. Be-

ing able to check-in each day and share my
experiences with other allows me to stay

committed to my lis throng] ;spon-
b'dl - mityT

Zuidervliet said. One of the largest chal-
lenges for Zuidervliet was going meatless.

Calling it a battle between his stomach and
brain, he has managed to almost wholly ab-
stain from meat during the two week chal-

lenge.

Zuidervliet also lives in the Sustainabil-

ity House on University Avenue. Members
ofthe Sustainability Group live in the house
are taking steps towards living sustainably

via recycling, conservation, and new initia-

tives to promote small changes in life that

will in turn promote Earth's well-being. So
jump on board with others on campus and
go green for EcoChall enge.

Deai Republicans
j

As we draw closer to elections, the vice presidential and
presidential debates are the topics on everyone's mind. Fall
has been ushered in by the maniacal laughter of our cur-
rent vice president, and half-truths are twirling like leaves
in the wind. The debates are unavoidable, this is a fact, but
are they factual? Okay, I understand that questioning the
validity of the president is a theme, but what does it say
about our leaders when the 'Tact checking" is an actual oc-
currence because no one is sure if the speakers are telling
truths or malarkey?

My Facebook feed is filled with the gripes of political
savvy Denis and Reps ripping each other. I would just like
to ask one simple question to each candidate: What on earth
do you actually plan to do? I would also like to remark
quickly that Planned Parenthood does not give mammo-
grams. Healthcare, Obamacare and the Health and Human
Services (HHS) mandate are serious issues, and under-
standing the policy you support is important, especially as
a political leader. My friends, cut it out. Tell me the truth,
stop making stuff up and call me when you know the facts!

Sincerely,

Christine Guaragno,

Staff writer

DearDt too] ;s,

Now that the second debate is over, and the usual quotas
of smirking and time-clock pushing have been thoroughly
filled, the time has come for some reflection. Some of you,
like me, have already decided who to vote for. But this hard-
ly changes the satisfaction of having your views reaffirmed,
and it is still nice to stay engaged in the political process.

One of the most fabulous moments in the vice presiden-
tial debate—amusing declarations of "malarkey" aside

—

was when Joe Biden voiced his support for women's right to

choose. Although he mentioned that he would personally be
against abortion, he said that this was due to his faith, a faith
that not all Americans have.

Bideh recognizes the separation of church and state, and
the fact that he is dedicated enough to keep his personal
views out of government policies is commendable. On the
presidential side, Obama was much stronger in his second
debate. Obama has been coming under fire for attacking
Romney's plans rather than boosting his own, but, really,

whatever he says, someone will call him a lying socialist, so'

it's rather understandable that he'd want to change tactics.

Sincerely,

Sarah Gingerich,

Staff writer
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Whaf was /our favorite home-
cooked meal over fall break?

Myrna Goutier s

16

"Pancakes, bacon and

cinnamon French toast!"
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Think pink and save 'the girls'

By Mekishana. Pierre

Rob Penaherrera '13

"Rice and beans!"

Tori ffaikenfeld
s

16

"Homemade Italian food

and pasta!"

Hie Ci-usader/Kac)' Reece

Assi. Living & Arts editor

Designated as the National Breast Cancer

Awareness Month (NBCAM), people around the

world are gathering together in October to edu-

cate and empower women to take charge of their

own breast health.

NBCAM is the international health campaign

organized to promote breast cancer awareness,

share information on the disease and provide

greater access to services. The campaign is also

used to raise funds for research into the cause

of beast cancer, prevention, diagnosis, treatment

and cure. NBCAM provides a platform for breast

cancer charities to » a < areness ofm ii >

and serves as a reminder to women to be aware of

early detection.

Founded in 1985, NBCAM has always teen

about promoting mammography as the most ef-

fective weapon in the fight against breast cancer.

As stated on the official website for National

Breast Cancer Foundation, Inc., "While most peo-

ple are aware of breast cancer, many forget to take

the steps to have a plan to detect the disease in its

early stages and encourage others to do the same."

According to the Breast Cancer Research

Foundation's website, the pink ribbon was first

associated with breast cancer awareness in 1991

when the Susan G. Komcn Foundation handed
out pink ribbons to participants in its New York
City race for breast cancer survivors.

In 1993, when the foundation was created,

founder Evelyn Lauder, former senior corporate

vice president of the Lstee Lauder Companies,
chose the pink ribbon as its official symbol. Now
the rest is history.

In October 1983, the Susan G. Korrsen Race
for the Cure was held for the first time in Dallas,

Texas, where about 800 people participated. Ac-
cording to the official website, by 2002 the num-
ber of participants reached 1.3 million and the

even! was held in more than 100 U.S. cities.

Mate breast cancer, which is rare, is generally
overlooked. In 2009, the male breast cancer advo-
cacy groups. Out of the Shadow of Pink, A Man's
Pink and the Brandon Greening Foundation for

Breast Cancer in Men, joined together to glob-

ally establish the third week of October as "Male
Breast Cancer Awareness Week." A pink and blue

ribbon, used to symbolize breast cancer in men,
u as designed by \'anc\ %ek tn !

' '-
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te bhon to raise awareness to the fact

that men can be diagi -ed with breast cancer.

The support does not just come from charities

either. The National Football League promotes
breast cancer awareness by incorporating pink on
its websites, graphics and advertisements. Play-

ers also show support by wearing pink gloves,

cleats, captain's patches and other apparel during

games.

The Crusaders have done their own part to sup-

port NBCAM. On Oct. 7, Susquehanna's Student-

Athlete Advisory Committee {SAAC) sponsored
the charity swim off. SAAC Saves the Girls:

Drown-Out Cancer teams composed of members
of various athletics groups and non-athletic mem-
bers of the SU community competed in half-hour

timeslots to see which team amid swim the most
combined laps. In total, all the participating teams
swam i i ian 42 miles Thx e\em 1 mote

:

than S
1
,500 in donations for the American Cancer

:

Society.
'""'; J " ;
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Poet. leaves ir

By Kathieen Sirtrtoft

Contributing writer

Lia Purpura, a popular poet, writer and
educator, came to Susquehanna as the vis-

iting writer on Oct. 18.

Purpura a graduate of Oberlin Col-

lege and the Iowa Writers Workshop, now
resides in Baltimore, Md. with her hus-

band and son. She works as the writer-in-

residence at Loyola College in Baltimore

and also teaches in the MFA program at

Rainer Writing Workshop in Tacoma,
Washington.

Purpura is the author of three collec-

tions of essays, which include: Rough
Likeness, On Looking and Increase; three

collections of poems including, "King
Baby," "Stone Sky Lifting" and "The
Brighter the Veil." She also has one col-

lection of translations titled, "Poems of
Grzegorz Musial: Berliner Tagcbuch and
Taste ofAsh."

Her poems and essays appear in AGNI,
The Anlioch Review, Double Take,

FfBLD, The Georgia Review, The Iowa
Review, The New Yorker and many other

popular magazines.

She has been recognized for many of
her poems and essays and has received

multiple awards for each. "On Look-
ing," was a finalist for the National Book
of Critics Circle Award and became the

winner of the Towson University Award
in Literature, as well as "The Brighter

the Veil." "King Baby" won the Beatrice

Hawley Award and was also a finalist for

the Foreword Magazine Book of the Year
Award and the Maine Literary Award.
"Increase'" won. the Associated Writing

Program Award in Creative, Nonfiction

and "Stone Sky Lifting" was the winner
of Ohio State University's Press/Journal

Award.

During her visit at Susquehanna, Pu-

pura visited creative writing classes and
welcomed anyone to eat dinner with her,

allowing her to interact with students and

ATTENTION
FIREFIGHTERS!

I
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IN ¥ERSE-~ Visiting author Lia Pur-
pura reads poems to Susquehanna
students in Isaac's Auditorium on
Thursday night.

faculty. She even read "On Luxury" and

"I'm Coming Back as a Buzzard" to about

50 people, and allowed time for questions

and answers. She was very nonchalant

as well as humorous, and had the crowd
laughing multiple times.

When asked why she gravitates more
toward' .essay rather than memoir, she

said, "1 am really much more interested in

the rest of the world and trying to get my
perspectives more clear." She continued:

"This way, you are always in the work. I

think that angle ofpersonality and intima-

cy makes us happy to tell the story."

Purpura described herself as "gravi-

tating simultaneously." She said, "Each
morning, I sit down and figure out which
way the compass is turning, it's an ambi-
dextrous kind of thing

"

The IimmeisWharf Fire

Company is offering a
Firefighter Js Tuition

Assistance Gram!
Program.

Interested students may
qi i a I i fj for an annual grant

o£up,°$ 1,000
interested, please contact

el -
i • I: ove, Deputy Chief at

DC7-.V-V, .*.-..;,• 4l.com.



By Virginia Liscinsky

Staff writer

Speaker T.J. Sullivan discussed how

to increase motivation in college student

organizations during a presentation titled

"The Apathy Myth" on Thursday night in

Degenstcin Theater. A large group of stu-

dents attended the event, many of whom
hold leadership positions on campus.

"I think student leaders really care deep-

ly and they really want to do a good job,"

Sullivan said. "So this program just talks

about just do your very best, have fun, and

treat your members well and you'll have a

great leadership experience."

The evening was full of laughter as

Sullivan peppered his advice with funny

stories and quips. But between his many
jokes, he talked seriously about how to sell

motivation to members and how to im-

prove the events, meetings and people of

the organizations.

"1 don't believe in apathy," Sullivan

said. Apathy, he said, is an excuse for lead-

ers who are lazy and tired.

"Here's my point—it is not fair to say

our members are apathetic if we don't do

anything to motivate them," he said.

Sullivan first outlined 'The Big 5," five

Mm
The Crusader/ Katie Auchcnbach

GET INTO ACTION-T.J. Sullivan mo-
tivated students to become more in-

volved in organizations.

ways to sell stuif to kids, especially college

students—money, food, fun, sex and alco-

hol. He also talked about 'The Other 5,"

which are competition, friends, cool expe-

riences, guilt or duty and penalty. They are

used to convince people to be members,
especially in college groups.

With the exception of guilt, duty and

penalty, the more of the other selling fac-

tors that are present, the better the moti-

vation will be. "You have to sell things to

your members," Sullivan said. He suggest-

ed that leaders make their organizations

more interesting instead of instilling a feel-

. ing ofguilt in members for not showing up.

Moving on to events, Sullivan said "you

need to start celebrating those who show

up" as opposed to focusing on the people

missing. Attendance does not equal suc-

cess, he said, and the goal should be to

make the events so awesome that people

come because they want to, not because

they have to.

For meetings, Sullivan insisted that

there should be no reports because they are

a waste of time. Just announce anything

new in the first five minutes, he said, and

then move on to the more important things.

He also suggested that leaders arrange the

seating so leaders and members are mixed,

and that leaders set a specific time for the

meeting to end and stick to it. People have

other obligations outside of the meetings,

Sullivan said, and an end time will help

with scheduling.

In his discussion of people, Sullivan

talked about the "Law of Thirds." "This

is the truest thing I know—your organiza-
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unity
tion has thirds," he said. The top third, he

said, are totally committed to their priori-

ties and the organisation. The middle third

cares about the organization, but may not

have the time to be as committed as the top

third. The bottom third are the complain-

ers, those that do not do anything orjust do

not show up.

Sullivan then advised student leaders

interested in improving their organizations

to focus not on the bottom third but on the

middle third of the group. "The people

with the point eight GPA are not going to

pull a 3.2 next semester," he said as an ex-

ample. "But the people with the 2.7 will."

The middle third can improve with the

right support, materials, and encourage-

ment, he said. The bottom third should just

be left alone.

When it came to recruitment, Sullivan

suggested that new recruits should "blow

your mind." He said that a good way to

improve your organization is to make sure

that the next generation is better than the

previous one. "Surround yourself with

smart people," he said.

Sullivan's presentation ended with

plenty of applause, which subsided only

after Sullivan jokingly told the audience:

"Go have a life. Go work out. Go."

Reader Response
Ttii author review

si, ill writer

it's tough to place l.ia Purpura in a single

genre. 1 suppose you could say that- .she-"wrjles

poetry and nonaction. She has published both 1

and won awards for them. Bui if you were to

pick up any one of Purpura's essays with pre-

conceived expectations of reading an essay, I

do not think you would finish that work willing

to give it the same label.

There are poetic descriptions in her work.
There are lines that do not really belong in

works of nonfiction. But that, of course, is what
makes Purpura so unique. I read her essays like

1 read poetry, I do not expect to get it on the

first reading, 1 expect to have a different experi-
ence ever}' time 1 close the pages. It requires an
attention to detail, a concentration, that I'm not
used to when I open a creative, collection with
the word "essays" on the cover.

In her newest book, "Rough Likeness," Pur-
pura's nonfiction takes the reader deep into her
observations of living in the city of Baltimore.

The essays are not necessarily about her.

but about things, things like color, sounds, the
class levels of (he city. And through this look-
ing glass, we witness what a writer learns from
this.

We read on as her language slowly and care-
fully unfolds to show a complete portrait from
a single image. At times this is clear and at

other times it is abstract, but her writing always
interesting and beautiful.and it always keeps us,

honest. A Purpura essay requires focus.
Sometimes staitling when she puts herself

in her own works of nonfiction. These are po-
ems and prose disguised as each other, and yet,

completely aware of what they are doing. A
,
Purpura essay gives the reader the lluid writing
of prose with the deep imagery of poetry and
succeeds in zeroing us in on a single voice and
observation that we can only findin one other
books.

Purpura often asks a question out of the read-
er before she breaks down her. work, searching
for her own answer. Sometimes they are big
questions or more specific. When I read a Pur-
pura essay, the question I always ask myself is

where will this take me? By the end, I always
find myself surprised.

ty Jftfftrfifft*
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News editor

The fact that someone can write so poetically

about true -events, such as "Aulopsy : 'Rcport,-v -

blows my mind. Lia Purpura has an imagina-
tion that I wish I could tap into. The imagery
is fantastic.

I could not believe what I was reading, with
sentences like "It was calm that came forth

while the brain was removed, while the brain,

heavy and grey and wet, was fileted with an
enormous knife, one hand on top to keep it from
jiggling," from "Autopsy Report." The words
are chosen so carefully, I can imagine this hap-
pening right in front of me as I read it. It is not
only the words that she choses, but the sentence
structure as well.

Sometimes, it can be long and flow very
well, which works for that specific scene, but in

other situations, such as that in "Glaciology,"
where the ending paragraph is full of short,

pointed sentences: "That week I found lead in

the white, mouse in it, and refracted granite.

Tale with pepper. Layers of dried mud, zinc,

and iron. Blown milkweed and ashy cinder.

Silvered cornfield. Uncooked biscuit. Mummy,
oatmeal, sand. and linen. Some morn ins, alory.

Some roadside aster."

The staccato of those sentences, the way the
tongue has to sharply spit each one out, is just

as poetic as her longer sentences. The way that

she can fluctuate between both types of sen-
tences and make the entire story still flow per-
fectly is mind-blowing.

"Autopsy Report" .has something so raw
about it To me, it showed people in their tru-

est, most open form, which is what Purpura
talked about: how familiar it is for the body to

be open. It really is, too, so natural for the body
to be open. That is how humans function, and'
in light of death, we are completely opened for

the last time.

Something was so comforting and chilling

about that thought while I read the story. At face
value, her essay explains death, but deepening
the crease of the book, we see an outlook on hu-
mans; we are open creatures, individually open
at different amounts, yet in death, we are pure
again, and completely open for the world to see.

I am completely blown away by Purpura.

"My loofah is my best

friend."

— Benny's Bistro

"I believe my mind is like

a Smart Board."

—^Mellon Lounge

"During the presidential'

debate, I was waiting for

Aaron Carter to jump on

stage and start singing 'I

Want Candy."'

—-Steele Hall

"If I'm reincarnated, I want

to come back as a dog

so I can frolick,-but I don't

want to get shot in

the face."

— Kurtz Lane

"I'd like to think I'd be

a friendly ghost. I've

got twice the amount of

charisma of all the dead

people I know.
"

—
- Mellon Lounge

"Are they competing in a

roller car derby in their

beds?"

—- Smith Hall

"I used to have a lot

of free time, so I took

it. upon myself to write

'Pretty Woman: The

Musical."'

— Fayior Lecture Hall

"I'd like to cpnsider

myself dangerous. I once

swallowed- a butterfly,"

— Weber Chapel

"He doesn't like

chocolate. He must be

un-American."
—— Clyde's

Compiled by staff
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Field hock
By Matthew Weller

Courtesy of Sports Information

LOOKING FOR THE BALL-Junior
back Rebecca Marion looks for the
bail in recent action. This season the
Crusaders currently have five wins.

Staff writer

Nicole Solino scored a goal in the

45th minute that would prove to be the

game-winner as the Crusaders defeated

Kean 2-1 on Wednesday.

The senior forward capitalized on a

scramble in front of the net and buried a

ball in the back of the cage for a 2-1 Cru-

saders (5-10 overall, 2-3 Landmark Con-
ference) lead. Junior goalkeeper Marga-
ret Ruth kept the Cougars (7-9, 3-1 New
Jersey Athletic Conference) from strik-

ing late in the game.

Senior Allison Abey made the most
of her only shot, resulting in a goal on
a penalty shot which eluded Kean goalie

Katie DiCarlo and gave the Crusaders a

1-0 lead.

Commenting on her team's confi-

dence, Abey said: "It is important we
step on to the field for our last [now three

games] with the confidence to get the job
done. We know what we need to do stra-

tegically and skill-wise to be successful

against opponents. It is now a matter of
executing those skills and strategies."

The Crusaders stayed ahead 1-0 un-
til slightly over two minutes into the

second half when Cougars freshman
forward I. aura Cheatham scored to

e\ en up the seore.

Combined with a tremendous defen-
sive oil , tj three saves -from Ruth,
the Crusaders were able to hang on for
the well-deserved win.

"We have 23 student-athletes on our
team and every single one of our players

contributes in every single practice and
on game day," Abe}' said. "Whether we
win or lose, we do it as a team."

Susquehanna 5, Gouchcr 1

1 he Crusaders traveled down to Tow-
son, Md. to face Gouchcr, where they
came out with a 5-1 victory against their

Landmark Conference rivals.

Four goals in the second half broke
the game open after a 1-1 tie at halfsime.

Sophomore forward Brodie Kreole gave
the Crusaders a lead in the 47th minute,
gathering her own rebound and finding
the back of the net. Senior midfielder
Ally Bradley increased the lead to 3-1

with a goal in the 52nd minute.

Senior forward Gina Palazzi and se-

nior midfielder Tiffany Collins added
goals in the. final five minutes of the

game to seal the win.

The Crusaders seemed to have control

oi the whole game, and outshot Goucher
(3-9, 0-5) 20-7, with 15 of those shots

being on goal.

With a solid defense behind her,

Ruth had a great performance with five

saves, allowing only one unfortunate
goal in the first half that gave Gouchcr
the early lead.

"1 was very happy with my perfor-

mance during the game," Ruth said.

"The goal scored by Kean was unlucky.
My first save off of KeaiTs deflection re-

bounded behind niconly a couple inches
from the goal line, liven though 1 dove
and got behind the ball again, everyone
piled in on top of the ball which forced it

just enough over the goal line."

Reflecting on the 5-1 victor)', Ruth
said, "No matter what you can never
assume anything, liven going against a

team such as Gouchcr, you always need
to come to the pitch, ready to play your
heart out. Our team's strategy was to

come out strong and play our game. I do
believe we achieved those goals, which
ultimately resulted in a win."

The Crusaders remain at home for a

Saturday, Oct. 20 game against William
Pafcrson at 1 p.m.

Crusaders lose tight

ygame cm Senior Day
St t i m -iter

1 •< -"' fro •< suaiata ti-

nt i ., oud • 1: i Rose I n ii

in the sixth minute was she

lone offensive tally in a

%i rue ' :, it ,
' . defense

;

- as the Crusaders fell I-0 to

the Gyles (9-5-1 overall,

Z--2. Landmark Conference's.

The Crusade;?. (4-K-2. 0-3-

2 > attempted si.-; shots, one oi'

which was on. goal.

'the lone 'Tut Oji goal
oniric from sophomore m id-

field -,.- ;. ..>,.. ; Tafod .

Sustjudnum;; was held
vviihe.masho! lor ihc G:-;i 12
m sriutes of i ii =• gam.,, their

Its st rdioi coming from j;:-

n tor defer.de-! .Armel:; Amino
in the 78th minute. Juniata
finished (he game with 20
shots, seven on goal.

Juniata exploded with 13
"i~ iheir shois coming in the

^-ooiid hali' to put pressure
f'n the Crusaders defense.

"We have two gmues re-

•'''Uuj.ting am! need tu finish

^raxjo and healthy." ;,;dd

.hc;j.,d coach Hie!; Hoover.
"Our first three games this
'
: ;'"SOii. we bad the same
starting lineup. Since !'!;•_•[

tnncs sve have nal been able
< r' put out that same starting

i'^etsp nil yew dm: to ntjurv.

More than anything we need
t° finish fitir chances around
ff- gosi.""

1 looter added. "We tire

^-rkirm so bard and playing
"''-* Well to get the bail ktio
i!'u-- other loam's penalty box
tirtd just have not hew able
(0; UMSII

pgfsfttgSiliRP&^i^Sgs:

;:;•:;•;; tich :: it ii:i !, Csj-uGer 2

What seemed destined io

be a great senior day ioi {]<,.

Ousuders ended m i\ hcan-
imeaking.Gl loss io Goucher.

A-goa i I 76th n o i e

Iron* ... phcr . phtnn ,-

forward T erl-'tiufy Bt dec

gave i!h. Gophers a late let-ii

uiid ;..« tight victory.

The Gophers tied lit,,

game in the 7(ii!> minute on
a goal from Catherine Mm-
taewd'arker.

'

: Both • goals
::

were assisted
•"' a •< reshman de-

fender GGobv Davis.

j'be Crusaders jumped
out to tut early lead with a

coal in senior defender Tars
i.iranealo in the ?Ath minute
of the game.

Freshman midfielder Al-
exandra Mason assisted on
the goal from Branealo iVd-

lowing a Goneher ..-.,, net
kick. StiSfgteitaima iintshed
the half with hve shots ami

:. u h (II ) j.2-6) fi ;

ished with six., three on no;;!

hut ail were slopped by Cn.i-

staiers junior goalkeeper Ra-
chel 'Norbuis.

Susqiiohanaa finished the
game with seven shot;:, four

(ioiieher found i^dr
groove ih the seco;,,] j, ;;

sj/_

taking nine shots iu the t. a|r
io finish the game V,T;I< is

iota] shuts, it; on ii< sa l.

"If was a umiL'h loss no
matter wh;;i Gvy \\ ,-;:,;•

iioover said. -J ;.; (K;W the
seniors; io„k it panieGmK'
bard ncctms- .( v/as Cu--:\r l.a,~i

home game."

Crusaders outi ice < 'i i it m is
By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

A large game on the ground
•• e- \ ••

another day at the office for

Connor McGrath.
The senior fullback ex-

ploded for 202 yards and three
touchdowns on 34 carries in a
38-18 win for the Crusaders
over Moravian.

"McGrath has been steadi-
ly improving every week,"
head coach Steve Briggs said.

"He's a strong runner that gets
stronger as the game goes on."

McGrath started the- scor-
ing less than two minutes into
the game, breaking free for a •

41 -yard touchdown to give' the
Crusaders an early 7-0 lead.

"I thought we played well
and played hard," Briggs said.

"Especially on defense and es-

pecially on the offensive line.

Whenever you can beat Mora-
vian in this conference, it's a
good thing."

Susquehanna's offense was
also led by the steady execu-
tion of sophomore quarterback
Taylor Kolmer.

Kolmer has relishei his
chance as the

:

starting quar-
terback, leading the Crufeaders
back to a .500! record <in the
season, with his second ivin in

three starts.

"It's an opportunity f^raie,
and I hope I can make the most
of it," Kolmer said. 4t did
take a little time to get clicking
with the first-team offense, but
I feel like I have gotten into a
rhythm. The coaches and play-
ers have done a great job ac-
cepting me into this role and
helping me along. I feel like 1

have the respect of everyone."
Kolmer went 12-for-22 with

117 yards, one touchdown and
zero interceptions in the win.

DCArw -rr» nr-r-r-i.n »-, „ Courtesy of Sports InformationREADY TO D£F£ND-The Susquehanna defense looks to
prevent the Moravian offense from effectively moving the ball.

With 26 seconds remaining in

the first half, Kolmer found
senior wideout Mike Ritter in

the end zone for a touchdown.
Ritter also scored on a

touchdown pass from tight end
Martin Horn on a trick play.

"Trick plays, you have
them in, but they don't always
work," Kolmer said. "When
they do, it's a huge momen-
tum boost. That was awesome.
Ritter is a reliable guy, you
can always go, 'Where is Rit-
ter?' and if you find him, he
will usually come through and
make the play. It's nice to have
somebody like that."

Ritter finished with 83 yards
on three catches including the
two touchdown grabs.
On Friday, the Crusaders

will take on Ursinus on the
road for a Friday Night Lights
match-up. The Crusaders are
hoping to build on their win
streak and continue on their

uphill trend with the season
winding down.

"It's going back to play-
ing under the lights," Kolmer
said. "We just have to keep
it rolling. Don't do anything
too special, just stay within
ourselves. We need to keep
doing what we are capable of
atid establish the run. If we
do that, everything will sink
into place. McGrath has been
drying a great job the last few
weeks, along with the o-Iine,'

aijd that opens; up the play aA
tion and pass game. 1 just hi

we can keep it going."
The Crusaders have bee

more of a ground-and-pourid
team in recent weeks, which
starts with the play of Mc»'
Grath. He has had 44 and 34,
carries in the last two games,.
both wins.

Coach Briggs also has a
clear goal in his team's next
matchup: "Win!"

www.susqu.ecki/crusader
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Men's soc m win

Page 8

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

Coming off of a dominant
win over Gouchcr, Susque-
hanna continued their winning
streak, overcoming an equal-

izer by Juniata in the 45th

minute to emerge victorious

for their third straight victory.

A goal from sophomore
forward Ryan Donlevie in the

68th minute off of a cross from

senior midfielder Daniel Sosa
proved to be the difference in

the 12th win of the season for

the Crusaders.

Susquehanna (12-2 overall,

4-1 Landmark Conference)
struck first in the 32nd minute
when senior defender Brandon
Kates found the back of the

net, with the assist coming off

of the foot, of junior midfielder

Andrew Murphy.
However, Juniata (8-7, 1-4)

was not going to go away
without a fight, putting early

pressure on Susquehanna's de-

fense in the second half until it

finally cracked.

In the waning moments of
the first half, Juniata junior de-

fender Seth Ruggiero played
the ball into the box off of an

indirect kick, and sophomore
forward Nick Stone-Weiss
proceeded to head it home.

Wuh •'!;,-. einel. anp'.-oachiuj
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Courtesy of'Sports Information

FOCUSED ON THE BALL-Senior defender Sean Raffeto
looks to move the ball up the field in a recent victory.

tied, Susquehanna was able to

break through Juniata's defense

with the score from Donlevie.

For the game, Susquehanna
had a 1 5-9 shot advantage, as

well as a 9-2 comer advantage.

Susquehanna 5, Gouchcr 1

"Everything seemed to be

clicking for us on Saturday,"

Crusaders head coach Jim
Findlay said after the match
against Goucher.

That certainly seemed to be
•'. ,." c i! til? . . u •

;< play-

give them a 3-0 lead within the

first 18 minutes off the half,

leading to a 5- 1 victory over the

Gophers (3-9-1, 1-5).

Susquehanna did not waste
any time scoring, finding the

back of the net in the fourth

minute of the match off of a

goal by Murphy, with an assist

by Sosa.

Junior defender Patrick

Fry added to Susquehanna's
lead eight minutes later with a

header off of an assist by se-

nior defender Sean Raffetto.

Foin minute ;.-tcr, Sosa
ti * I • • ». tiAass ,

•' -•
,

game, assisting on a goal by

senior midfielder John Arnold.

Findlay said when a team
has several scorers like the

Crusaders do, it makes it hard

for teams to scout them.
"We don't really have one

go-to guy," Findlay said.

"They have to focus on several

players."

Susquehanna continued
to press for goals in the sec-

ond half, leading to a goal by-

sophomore midfielder David
Trank in the 46th minute, giv-

ing Susquehanna a 4-0 lead.

Trank dribbled up the right

side of the field, using his

speed and athleticism to find

an opening. After conceding a

goal in the 81st minute off of
a corner kick, which cut their

lead to three, junior forward

Andrew i laves responded with

a goal of his own, cementing a

victory for Susquehanna.
The Crusaders held a 19-6

shot advantage, peppering the

Gophers with blasts before

breaking through.

Corning off of a double-

overtime win against Franklin

& Marshall, as well as it being

senior day, Findlay said there

was a good vibe coming out of
the locker room.

"1 felt that we had the poten-

tial to win like that," he said.

The Crusaders return to the

>iu:j f face I J - '- <i the
'ToalfSaftfftiafWTrluf '. " *"" :

In the Limelight

.

McCarty anch i s ;.

:

is ; yehanna's defense
By Chris Hooker

Staff writer

"Playmaker."

That is how head football coach Steve
Briggs chose to describe his standout tree

safety Jack McCarty,
"He's been our MVP. He's been every-

where; we play him as outside linebacker,

strong safety, the Raider position. He had
a career day in one half. He keeps get-

ting better, and he's a hardworking guy,"
Briggs said.

Briggs is referring to McCarty's stand-

out performance three weeks ago in the

loss against Gettysburg where the fifth-

year senior had three interceptions, giving
him four on the season which leads the

Centennial Conference.

"When we recruit, we look for runners
and hitters and that is what Jack is," Briggs
said. "He is always on the football and
that is why he has those interceptions and
fumble recoveries and tackles. The young-
er guys feed off that."

In addition to the four picks, McCarty
also leads the conference in fumble recov-

eries with three.

"We put him into positions to make
plays," Briggs said. "We are seeing a lot

of up-tempo offenses. This way, he is very
disciplined and he does what we want. It

also helps that Jalon Scott is right there,

and that is quite a one-two punch with the
strong and free safety position."

McCarty said hard work throughout the

week leads to success on game day.

"it all comes from practice," McCarty

Jack McCarty

ave to shut every-

one out. We did it last

week and now that is

the standard^ 1] etfor

the rest of

said. "All the drills, the tackling circuits,

the passing drills. That's where it all comes
from. It doesn't happen on Saturdays, it

happens through out the week."

McCarty's ability to be in position to

make plays is something that has certainly

enabled him to succeed this year. A strong

safety's job is to be in the right place at

the right time, something that is certainly a

skill of McCarty's.

"That was definitely a career thing for

me," McCarty said, referring to his play

against Gettysburg. "But I've got to credit

my teammates for hitting some balls and
getting the pass rush. That doesn't ail fall

on me."

"He's very coachable," Briggs added.
"He is the quarterback of the defense."

Briggs attributed McCarty's success to

his veteran leadership.

"In college football, experience is ev-
erything," Briggs said. "Guys get more
mature, bigger and stronger. Jack is a

22-year-old guy and he should probably be
on Wall Street somewhere, but instead he
decided to stay and he is having a banner
year because of it."

McCarty agreed that his leadership has
been crucial to the team's success.

"Defense as a whole, J feel, we are re-

ally starting to tnesl 1 :Carty said. "We
still have a lot of work to do. The shutout

against Muhlenberg was huge."

The Crusaders have a tough stretch with
a road tilt with Ursinus followed by a re-

turn home to face Franklin & Marshall.

"We have to shut everyone out," Mc-
Carty said. .' lid it last week and no"

that is the ? , unc j'll sei >r the j

the year."

Men's soccer
ranked No. 15 in

Division ISS

The scorching play of the

Susquehanna men's soccer

team has resulted in a top-

15 national ranking.

The Crusaders are ranked

15th in the latest d3soccer.

com poll, released Oct. 16.

With a 12-2 record in-

cluding a 4-1 mark in con-

ference play fol lowing wins
over Goucher and Juniata,

the Crusaders are one of
two Landmark Conference
teams in the top 25, along

with Scranton.

Raffetto garners

Player of the

Week honor
Men's soccer senior de-

fender Sean Raffetto was
named Landmark Confer-

ence Defensive Player of the

Week for the period ending
Oct. 14.

Raffetto has had a hand
in six shutouts for the Cru-

saders while adding two as-

sists on offense.

Brywik ties for

the lead
Sophomore Ryan Bruvik

shot a two-day total of 1 53

to finish in a three-way lie

for first place at the Steven-

son Invitational.

In Monday's second
round, Bruvik shot a 75 on
the par-71 course to set a

personal best.

Bernard earns

Centennial Con-
ference honor
Sophomore linebacker

Adrian Bernard was a jack-

of-all-trades for the Crusad-

ers in a win over Moravian
on Saturday, earning him
Centennial Conference De-
fensive Player of the Week.

Bernard forced a fumble
and recovered another, as

well as adding 11 tackles

and a sack.

Upcoming Games
Football— Friday, Oct. 1

9

at Ursinus at 7 p.m.

Men's soccer— Saturday,

Oct. 20 at USMMA at II

a.m.

Women's soocer— Sat-

urday William

Palerson at 1 p.m.'

ii
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Student Activities Committee brought back the rave for

another year at Trax this past Saturday, Oct. 20. Simi-

!ar to past years, SAC added a different element to the
actual rave. Last year, this extra element was the cages
on the dance floor. This year it was the possibility to ap-
ply glow in the dark paint o
line. Kaitlyn Tanis, SAC annual events chair said: "J felt

that the rave was extremely successful because a lot of

people came out and had a good time. Plus, throwing
neon paint looked really cool in the black light."

Stair writer

Students at Susquehanna
have been gearing up all month
long for the spooks' festivities

happening next week.

Halloween on the Ave is a

tradition cherished by both

students on campus and fami-

lies throughout the Selins-

grove community.
This year, Halloween on

the Ave will take place on
Wednesday, Oct. 3 1 from 6

p.m. to 8 p.m. on University

Avenue.

Erica Stephenson, associate

director of Residence Life, has

been running Halloween on
the Ave since it began seven
years ago.

"Halloween on the Ave is

essentially a Halloween fes-

tival for both Susquehanna
students and for local children

and community members,"
she said. "Alpha Phi Omega
hosted a haunted house seven
years ago and a couple of other
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or treat on the same night. The
next year it grew a little bigger

and they advertised it to the lo-

cal community and got a lot of

kids from Selinsgrove."

Greek Life Coordinator

Joseph Thompson helps Ste-

phenson keep track of all the

Greek organizations partici-

pating in the event.

"1 basically support Erica.

It's really her event, but be-

cause all the Greek organiza-
tions participate, I'm there to

and make' sure- ail The gfolfpC

are ready to go and set for the

day and make sure everyone is

prepared."

Organizations on campus,

including non-Greek organi-

zations, join in on the fun and

provide booths with games or

food for children on trick or

treat night.

•"The garm
giveaways are all tree. It's

not meant to be a fundraising

drive U s meant lo tie sumc-

'#itfioUt"h'af}fig* J
''|iifentt"WfielI

out a lot of money for it," Ste-

phenson said.

"Families can bring then-

Please see SPOOK, page 2

Scarecrows si i

- • for n re tl..- n just Halloween s Tit
By Sydney Musser

Staff writer

Traditionally, scarecrows

can be a little spooky and

scare away more than just

birds. But Susquehanna's

Scarecrows for a Cause aims

to have the opposite effect.

Organized by senior Jessica

Ranck, the group works to raise

money for various charities in a

creative and engaging way.

"Scarecrows for a Cause is

a fun, unique opportunity for

clubs and organizations on cam-
pus to spread the word about

the mission of their club by
promoting a particular charity

and also helping to make cam-
pus look festive for fall," Ranck
said. "Scarecrows are very rec-

ognizable and will make stu-

In greater part is that the entire project raises mon-
; donated.

'- ' Ranck

Organizer of Scarecrows for a Cause

dents and faculty alike stop to

look, spreading the word about

different causes that are impor-

tant to students on campus."

Ranck started the organiza-

tion last year after she noticed a

similar trend in different towns

and decided to bring it to cam-
pus.

"In my experience, holidays

and seasons tend to get lost

when everyone is focused on

class work, so it is a great way
to remind everyone about the

fun fall activities we used to do

as kids," she said. "The even

greater part is that the entire

project raises money to be do-

nated. It is a wonderful example
of how we can take activities

we all love and enjoy and trans-

form them into something that

can benefit the community."

The event lasts from Mon-

day, Oct. 29 until Friday, Nov.

2. To enter the scarecrow com-
petition, clubs and organiza-

tions are required to pay a $10
registration fee.

Students will vote for which-
ever scarecrov bey like, a

the winner gets to choose the

charity to which the money will

be donated.

Last year's winners donated

more than $130 to the American

Cancer Society.

"While only one charity ul-

timately receives the money,
there really is no winner or

loser because raising awareness

about different causes is just as

important as donating money,"
Ranck said. "I think the most
exciting part about this project

is that you don't know what
charity will get the money un-

til the last day, encouraging a

little friendly competition be-

tween the participating clubs

to get people to vote. Doing it

this way also allows a variety

of different charities to be high-

lighted."

Tht • ai .- - >ws ',."". be dis-

played on the Degenstein Cam-
pus Center patio. Voting will

be online for faculty and in the

lower level of Degenstein for

students.

News iii Brief

Heaven & hell party at Trax SUP hosts haunted house Watch movies at Charlie's

The History Club is hosting

the heaven & hell party at Trax

on Saturday, Oct. 27 at 10 p.m.

There will be a costume con-

test, wristbands for students

who' are 2 1 and older and music

from DJ Novacaine.

SU Paranormal club presents

"Trapped in an Insane Asylum"
on Oct. 26 from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m.

in Weber Chapel.

There is a $5 entry fee, and $3

if you have a student ID. T-shirts

will also be sold for $5.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of Degenstein Campus Cen-

ter, is having an SAC movie night

at 8 p.m. and 10 p-.m., showing

"That's My Boy."

On Sunday, there will be kara-

oke and free sundaes.

Wei 1 i Weather

Friday

High: 67
Low: 52

Partly cloudy

»T|

High: 63
Low: 51

Few showers

Spat!

Saturday Sunday
High: 54
Low: 43
Showers
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By Gabriele Keizer

Editor in chief

It is all about the ties: ties to

the university, tics to friendship

and the tie around his neck.

It is not surprising that senior

Chris Van Zandt looks like he

stepped out of a Vineyard Vines

catalog—he sells it. It all started

last year when he started working

with Vineyard Vines and Susque-

hanna to bring a product that he

would want and ideally other stu-

dents. Vineyard Vines started in

1 997 after two brothers, Ian and

Shep quit their Manhattan day

jobs to design and sell tics in Mar-

tha's Vineyard.

"It was a long process to get

alt of the approvals from the uni-

versity," Van Zandt said, " 1 knew
there was. the proper market at

Susquehanna between students

and alumni to really have this

product sell."

And sell it did.

Van Zandt got the idea for

the company alter he moved his

younger sister into St. Lawrence

University in Canton, N.Y. last

fall. The Van Zandt family closed

their move in adventure by look-

ing in the bookstore and Van Zan-

dt noticed a large selection of St.

Lawrence Vineyard Vines ties. "I

thought to myself that my school

and my sister's school were pretty

similar and that there had to be a

r that i
~
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pnxsching his advisor. Associate

Professor ofcommunications Jim

Sodt, Mike Coyne vice president

of finance and administration,

Jton Cohen vice president of

university relations and Angela
Burrows chief communications

officer he had proper approvals

to start working with Vineyard

Vines.

Cohen as director of univer-

sity relations has seen similar

ideas from student's before over
his years but Chris's proposal
was by far the most thorough

out he had seen. "[The ties] adds
variety to the 'Susquehanna col-

lection,* if you will, is great be-

cause it is good to have options,"

Mellon Lounge to sell his spirited ties.

Cohen said.

It was not just the university

approvals he was after it was also

the hours of research into prod-

ucts and bookstore clothing lines

for similar schools. He wanted to

fill that gap—and there were the

ties.

Van Zandt spends most of his

days practicing a "bro" lifestyle

with his priorities being "chillax-

ing" and "rocking the Sperry's."

It does not seem serious al first,

his obsession with cars, boating

and bow ties, but it ties perfectly

into the vibe ofthe company he is

selling product for.

Vineyard Vincs's slogan is

"everyday should feel this good,"
and that is what Van Zandt wants
to sell with his ties. "I definitely

don't take life too seriously and
the Vineyard Vines people stand

bel kid y hey mark u

Zandt said, "I know it
*

sounds'

cheesy but every day has (eft

great doing this."

One hundred ties were ordered

with the help of his parent's in-

vestment. Since December 2011

he has sold 75 of his original tie

order. This seems like a small

number but considering the fact,

his business is 10 months old it is

a solid start to his fledgling com-
pany.

The fiat boy appearance is all

surface for Van Zandt, he really

is serioas about his studies ana
his business. As a corporate com-
munications major and business

administration minor he already

spends a large amount of time

working on homework and other

extra-curricular activities like be-

ing vice president of the market-

ing club, an account manager for

Sterling Communications and in

the works of creating a entrepre-

neurship club along with the 10 to

1 5 hours a week he spends work-
ing on SlJVines. "It doesn't feel

like work and if J can replicate

that feeling in what 1 do post grad

I'll consider myself pretty lucky,"

he said.

When the ties arrived at

Susquehanna in December and
Cohen put Van Zandt in contact

with Tim Barnes '07 who has

wanted to help out aspiring entre-

preneurs in this fashion. Barnes
and Cohen started their conversa-

tion about building a stronger en-

trepreneurship program a little bit

before Van Zandt came to Cohen
with his proposal and it was the

I
feet i , irnes's

idea:

""Ron said to me that he had

a student that was working on
starting his own business and that

I might be interested in talking

with him," Barnes said. Barnes •

and Van Zandt talk over entail

three or four times a week and
they have worked cooperatively

to build a website to help promote
and now sell his product

The idea of expanding his

product base was easy. Since his

release ofthe Vineyard Vines ties,

Van Zandt had been receiving re-

quests to have more gender-neu-

tral products. So fay 250 signature

whale caps have been sold and
his gamble to get both colors has

obviously proved successful.

pip

1 "It was really cool to walk

1 around '.Homecoming weekend
I and see everyone in their hats,"

I Van Zandt said. The signature

I whale cap is just the start of his

I product line increase. Tote bags

1 and belts are also in the works and

I will be coming to campus within

I the next few months and deftnife-

1 ly by Christmas time.

I "1 never came to Susquehanna

J
thinking to myself the next day I

J
was going to wake up and 1 am

] going to be a business owner,"

t Van Zandt said, and figuring out

t what to do with SUvines after

May 2013 has been weighing on

him. As a founder of a business

it is hard to figure out what to do
with it when it is time to leave.

The launch of his new e-com-

merce website this October is re-

ally the main thing that Van Zandt

is relying on at the beginning

but is hoping to grow it enough
that he could possibly have an

on campus liaison or representa-

tive. "I've had a blast doing the

SUVines thing and I am just try-

ing to see where that goes," Van
Zandl said.

Van Zandt would love to work
for Vineyard Vines in his post

graduate lite especially doing

something similar to what he has

done with SUVines by bringing

this product fine to other cam-
puses. He knows better than to

put all his eggs in one basket and
says his work with alumni is not

only helping move product but

helping hin build c ections

Even alumni h ? mectioi

to Vineyard Vines that Van Zandt
has beefi looking for. One woman
he spoke to over Homecoming
weekend worked for a company
that had recently been embroi-
dering all of the hats that he had

ordered. Again making those tics.

Van Zandt had always been in-

terested in business and cars. His

marketing internship this summer
with AWE Tuning in Philadel-

phia also built that experience up
for him. Van Zandt said: "I. was
definitely a lemonade kid, a ga-

rage sale kid and it was always
something I liked. The saying of
I would rather work 1 5 hours for

myselfthan 7 hours for someone

else really just holds true for me."

He started tapping into business

with a smaller company in high

school by selling things on HBay
for them. His energy and passion

really inspire his work and that

is what Barnes says makes Van

Zandt special. "Its people like

Chris that arc needed to fuel that

competition and inspire others,"

Barnes said. "People like Chris

make things happen."

His ability to relate and tap

•into a refined market that the

bookstore has missed has been

key. The products themselves say,

"I love Susquehanna," without

having to dress down into a hood-

ie and sweatpants. The tie is a vis-

ible way to make connections in

the work place, on the street, at

an event or where ever. Angela

Burrows said, "He is helping us

to advance Susquehanna pride."

She also continued that she and

the university are happy to sup-

port him in his business. "'Walk-

ing around advertising' can have

tremendous value and Chris has

helped to make that possible for

Susquehanna," Burrows said.

"Chris is very out-going and

passionate about his business,"

Barnes said. "He is just a great

kid and he works really hard to

promote his business."

Looking at this business at the

surface will only allow you to see

a product that caters to the "prep-

py" student. It is more about try-

ing to have a visual representation

to show ye" are a mensbc.-.- ;T the

"It isn't always seeing people

in the product but also the initial

reaction when they first see tire

product, or first try it on," Van
Zandt said, "People just light up
and I think to myself I must be
doing something right."

It is almost the same way
that alumni and students light up
when they talk about their expe-

riences at Susquehanna. "There
really isn't much to dislike about

the school. Just seeing all of the

alums come back and it doesn't

matter who you talk to, people

just can't say enough about this

school," Van Zandt said. In the

end, it really is all about the ties.

Fly Eagles, Fly SPOOK: Students beware,
you're in for some scares

the Crusader/Brooke Renn.i

Student Activites Committee brought Philadelphia Eagles's running
back LeSean McCoy to Trax to watch Sunday Night Football on Oct.
25. This event was exclusive for Susquhanna students. SAC also
provided wings and drinks for the students. This is not the first time
that the Eagles player has come to the Selinsgrove area; he also
made a trip last year to the Selinsgrove Valley Mali.

Continued from page 1

children to participate in free, fun
Halloween-themed activities," Thomp-
son said.

While plenty of fun and games
are provided for the local community
members, Thompson and Stephenson
hope to get lots of interest from stu-
dents on campus.

"A big component of Halloween on

I

the Ave is the Greek organization Tau
'Kappa Epsilon. They do a really scary
haunted house for students, but Phi Mu
Alpha does a G-rated haunted house
for younger kids," Stephenson said.

Halloween on the Ave is a great way
for members of the Susquehanna cam-
pus community to give back to those
families living in Selinsgrove.

"Halloween on the Ave gives kids
out trick or treating a really safe, fun
opportunity to both trick or treat and

play games and have good, clean Hal-
loween fun," she said. "The parents

don't have to worry about tainted can-

dyj or things like that. They actually

block the streets now so kids can cross

without worrying about getting hit by
caj"S."

Organizations on campus, including

Circle K and Big Brothers Big Sisters,

join the Greeks with providing games
sufch as beanbag toss and other fun ac-

tivities for kids.

"I think it's a great opportunity,

and I'm hoping other students from
Susquehanna come and check it out so

they come and participate next year,"

Thompson said. "I'd really like to dou-
ble the amount of organizations and
students participating. We have over a

hundred student organizations on cam-
pus, and I think it's a great way to have
them come together and participate in

something together,"
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Faculty member connects to small town life

By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of content

"When I came home, I wasjust
struck by the beauty I always took

for granted. The rolling hills, the

farmland."

For Phillip Gehman, coordi-

nator for disabilities services at

Susquehanna, Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania is home. He was born and

raised in the rural parts of Lancast-

er County where he worked as a

landscaper for an Amish man as a

teenager. The Amish man was too

old to do loo much manual farm

work so he would have Gehman
help with the tractor. .

"I always really enjoyed taking

in that landscape," Gehman says.

Gehman prefers the coun-

tryside, the quiet, the rural. The
cities don't bother him though.

He's been to the urban parts of

Lancaster; the busy streets full of

gridlocked cars at rush hour and

the people crowded together on
the sidewalks as they wait for the

Chameleon Club to open.

The city just isn't in his fam-

ily's veins. He smiles and leans

back in his chair.

"You know, they say you lose

track of the friends you make in

high school. I was lucky though. I

made a solid group of friends that

I've been able to keep in touch

with."

The ties he made in Lancaster

Phillip Gehman

brought him back. Friendship de-

fines his life just as much as the

close-knit feel of his hometown.

But he was able to find the same

rural charm of Lancaster when he

traveled westward to Kentucky

for his graduate degree. Gehman
obtained his undergraduate degree

from the University of Louisville

in 2011 and was then able to get

his master's degree the following

year due to. advanced standing in

the graduate program. Gehman
added that he enjoyed living in

Louisville, and it reminded him of

Lancaster in some ways.

"We say 'Lank-iss-ter.' They
say 'Lu-vil,'" he explains the lo-

cal pronunciation of both his

hometown and the city he studied

in. He says that both Lancaster

and Louisville have localisms that

make the places unique.

He adds that he was accepted

to the University of Illinois to

pursue his graduate degree but

stayed at Louisville after meeting

his fiancee Ashley. "Her last name
is Eddington. Soon to be maiden
name," he says with a bright grin.

While in Louisville, Gehm-
an found that the one thing that

taught him discipline earl)' in life

was his job with UPS.
"1 worked with UPS for 5 years

from 1 1 to 5. That's 1 1 at night un-

til 5 in the morning. Unlike other

students who had some flexibility

to put off homework, I didn't. I

worked year-round aid never got

to go on break. I appreciated what

they provided me though. I met

a lot of great people," he says. "I

worked the airport. It was always

busy."

After graduating from Lou-

isville, Gehman said that he had

been talking to some ofhis friends

that had graduated from Susque-

hanna Through conversations,

he found out about the job open-

ing for coordinator of disabilities

services. "The first coordinator

was my predecessor, and she did

wonderful job setting a standard.

It's my goal to maintain that stan-

dard," Gehman says.

The computer is against the

side wall, not in front him to avoid

obscuring views or distracting at-

tention. There aren't any distrac-

tions when you walk into his of-

fice. You have his lull attention.

"When 1 saw the posting, I
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knew this position was something

I was passionate about," he says.

Gehman has his master's de-

gree in social services and had

worked with people with various

disabilities before. He says that

at Susquehanna he meets with

students that have various, medi-

cally documented disabilities that

may be visible or invisible. He
will then work together with the

student to figure out how the dis-

ability is affecting their learning,

bridge the gaps and create a level

playing field.

"I want to help them overcome
barriers during a special time in

their life," Gehman says.

This is something Gehman has

been doing for most of his life.

Gehman is a CODA, a child of a

deaf adult. Both of his parents are

deafwhile he still has the ability to

hear. He says that because of this,

he is more aware of disabilities

and the stigma that can go along

with that. It allowed him to see the

societal obstacles and challenges

that individuals with disabilities

face on a daily basis. He adds,

"This, in many ways, propelled

me to learn about and work with

many individuals with different

disabilities."

"While 1 was going to school

in Louisville, Kentucky, I helped

organize a CODA group at a local

deaf church. I could identify with

a lot of the kids and really en-

joyed talking and sharing advice

with the parents and kids alike. I

still keep in touch with many of

them," he says. He was inspired

to start a CODA group because

of attending a deaf church while

growing up in Lancaster.

His cousin inspires him. He
was played by Frankie Muniz in a

movie. Gehman laughs and insists

that it's true, pulls up the movie

""Miracle in Lane 2" on Interna-

tional Movie Database.

Justin Yoder, his cousin, has a

spinal disease, spina bifida, which

misshapes the spinal column and

impairs the movement of the

lower body. Yoder was able to

overcome what many people con-

sider a debilitating obstacle and

proved a point when he invented

the handbrake for soapbox derby

cars.

"It's given me a passion behind

my work," he says. "Believe me,

you need to be passionate."

Gehman has made bonds as 1

friends everywhere from Lan-

caster to Louisville. And Susque-

hanna is no different. He says he

felt welcomed immediately and

was overwhelmed by the support

given to him by students, faculty

aid staff He said: "American
Sign Language is my first lan-

guage, and I love to use it. If there

are am n Is that

know AS1 or w! v ouru sonic

signs, just let me know."

I

A ...
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, il will not be

published.
" Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

.-iiiJers di'rer.:i.uvn . ;

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

— If anyone is inter-

ested in volunteer-

ing for the Girls on
the Run 5Kon Nov.

17, they can contact

Madison Clark.

—The Scarecrows

for a Cause entry

deadline has been

extended until Fri-

day, Oct. 26. Voting

will occur the next

week. For more

information, contact

Jess Ranck.

Sunday

10 am

jlPISCOW
church

129NMarke ; '

(2 blocks north of Si's)

www.allsaimsepiscopalofeeliiispve.com

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Kacy Reece as its

staff member of the week for

her dedication and commitment
to the section of Inquiring Pho-

tographer each week.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

Invisible

Children

On Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. the In-

visible Children Roadies will be

visiting campus and screening

the new film "MOVE." They
will also be educating the cam-
pus about the newest legislation

that has been passed supporting

ICONY 2012.

If you have any questions,

feel free to contact Katie Taylor.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-

stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects, livery student is

welcome to attend.

I'or more information, con-

tact Bmily Crawford.

—There \ n\\ -e a

glow in the dark vol-

leyball tournament

on Nov. 2 .'from 7 to

9:30 p.m. in Garrett

Sports Complex. The
winning team will

receive gift cards.

Teams of five can

sign up at the Info

Desk now.

—Students are

encouraged to come
out and smash a

pumpkin on Nov. 2

from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. on Kurtz Lane,

outside of Apfelbaum

Hall. This is a free

event.

—SAC Balloon Darts

will be held on Nov.

12 from 12 to 4 p.m.

on Degenstein Lawn.

—There will be a Ma-

rio Karl Tournament

at Charlie s on Nov.

13 at 8 p.m. The win-

ner gets the Wii.

Public Saftey Announcement
Halloween is a time for trick or treating, creative costumes

and social gatherings. During this weekend, we expect to

see students having a great time hosting events for children

and gathering in the evenings to celebrate this annual event;

however, in the past there have been increased incidents

of people needing assistance because of excessive alcohol

consumption, being stopped by the police for inappropriate

behavior and neighbors complaining of loud and late parties.

The Selinsgrove Police and the Pennsylvania State Police

will have extra patrols in the area. This weekend we ask

students to make good decisions, to be considerate neighbors

and to follow some basic safety precautions:

Do not consume excessive amounts of alcohol or drink

underage.

Always watch your drinks at parties and do not drink from

open sources of alcohol like buckets or tubs, etc.

Walk in groups if you choose to traverse the campus or

borough at night or early morning hours.

Call Public Safety if you need an escort on or to campus.

—This week s "TKE of the Week" is Jeremy
Neville for spearheading the executive board

survey that resulted in productive feedback for

our chapter.

—Or Friday, Oct. 26, Theta Chi Fr< ternity and
the Panf~ 'lenic Association are hosting .. Fa!!

Festival on Degenstein Lawn. The event is open
to all students. St cost $5 to get in and $3 for

those who are wearing a costume. Students can

participate in a costume contest, pumpkin carv-

ing, drink hot cider and play games. The film

"Night of the Living Dead" will be showed out-:

side at 7 p.m.

charity:water

This year Susquehanna's charity: water club will be hosting a

costume Dodgeball Tournament.

It's $10 per team, $2 for single players, and we're asking for do-
nations from the cheering sections. One hundred percent of the pro-

ceeds will be going to the international charity: water organization.

Costumes are not required, but there will be a costume contest

in addition to the dodge ball tournament, and a special prize for the

team with the best theme.

There will'be tables in the lower level of Degenstein Campus
Center from Oct. 22-26 for registration.

Any questions can be sent to either sucharitywater@susqu.edu.

Variance
Variance Magazine is now

accepting submissions until

Friday, Nov. 2.

Any students that are in-

terested in being published in

Variance Magazine are invited

to submit their work, espeical-

ly pieces that relate to the top-

ic of diversity, to variancesu@
gmail.com.

Motion
Scriptures

On Oct. 30 Motion Scrip-

tures will have a religious and

theological discussion based on

"The Hunger Games" at 7 p.m.

in Horn Meditation Chapel lo-

cated in Weber Chapel. The
discussion will be led by Karla

Bohmbach and Rabbi Palley.

For more information, con-

tact Kelsey Fitting.

'Residence Life

Smith Hall Residence Life

staff invites everyone to come
out and pie an RA in the face,

Friday, Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. on
Smith Lawn. The event is spon-

sored by Weis Markets and Gi-

ant Food Stores.

Each pie costs $2 and all of

the money raised will be donat-

ed to Far Point.

For more information, con-

tact Brooke Renna.

SU College

Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-
genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to at-

tend and learn about the differ-

ent events they are holding.

For more information, email

sudemocrats@susqu.edu.
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Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

"'Deep and Wide!' 'Deep and Wide!'" That was
John's enthusiastic response to the question, "What
songs do you want to sing at the Peace Festival9

"

John is a resident at the Selinsgrove Center, a lo-

cal facility for adults with intellectual disabilities. He is

also one of about two dozen participants in the annual

gathering at Susquehanna known as the Peace Festival.

It is obvious that the residents need one-on-one

partners at the festival filled by the Susquehanna com-
munity who will share the precious gift of time on the

afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 3. What is less obvious but

equally true is that we need them.

These children of God whose mental capacities are

limited (as if ours were without limit) remind us that

God is not in the business of skimming off only the

intellectual, moral and spiritual cream of humanity. In

the vocabulary of Christian theology, their eagerness

to enjoy community with us is sacramental: an earthly

and embodied sign of the amazing grace of the God
whose love resists the limits human beings too often

impose.

A God whose love is extraordinarily "Deep and

Wide!" "Deep and Wide!"

The Weekly Comic

Dear Republicans
5

The last presidential debate was Tuesday, and this

is serious. Polls show that Obama is leading in swing
states, but a recent gallop poll shows that Romney is

leading overall. I have been reading forum boards be-

tween Republicans and Democrats—each believes their

respective candidate was the stronger debater.

Hie • • .
• • • Im • - <<!'_,;,.••

impress vo' . it is it just for ft 3 pre; >,• td vice

president hopefuls, or do their families also play a role?

Are voters influenced by the potential first lady as well?

In a current interview with Ann Romney, she admit-

ted that campaigning is difficult for the family. She also

reaffirmed support for her husband. If Arm were to be
elected, she would be the first pro-life first lady since

Roe v. Wade was passed. This is sure to attract voters

that are voting from the "religious right." Ann is a cham-
pion of pro-life Republican women, even when her hus-

band was not. So as the fight to win the presidency con-
tinues, the classy Ann Romney will continue to stand by
her husband, hopefully attracting the voter's attention. I

hope it works.

Sincerely,

Christine Guaragno

Staff writer
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The Crusader/ Madison Clark

With another week comes another debate, and I am
glad to report that although someone out there truly did

try to make the foreign policy debate as boring as pos-

sible, all efforts were in vain. There were plenty of en-

tertaining eye rolls to go around. But, on a more serious

note, this debate occurred on the 50th annn evsarv of John
!•. iwiticuv s speecii ivi'.ardjiw !!;' So', :ei ! •<;!. ,i: •. u!:.-i\--

ar missiles in Cuba a time in whh.ii ihe j
•> \- i. i il was

faced with a threat that required deft foreign maneuvers.
When asked about the unfortunate situation in Libya,

President Barack Obama stated that the safety of Ameri-
cans will always be important. The fact that the American
government will protect its citizens should go without

saying. No matter how preoccupied he is with the coun-
try's safety, he also understands that in order for foreign

policy to work, a leader must navigate the delicate alli-

ances of the world's increasingly complex landscape.

Obama also makes it clear that in the face of troubling
and uncertain times, America always "bounces back."

Optimistically, he places his faith in the character of the

American people he was chosen to lead.

Sincerely,

Sarah Gingerich

Staff writer

Halloween costumes bring back memories
By jess Lage

Staff writer

Halloween has always been my favorite

holiday and each year brings new experi-

ences that make me love it even more.

My first memory of Halloween is the
costume I went out trick or treating with
my grandmother, who lived 500 miles
away. She made me a homemade costume
that I wish I still had today. The costuc ,

was supposed to be < erfly. It was
purple with butterfly-like markings on the
body, wings an< nfenna and it engulfed
my small, child ','••-; body the second I
put it on. J- . 'ume,
but today I woi Ik .

*
- ve it. It was so

unique, so oiv . .± a is nd.

. The nexs men .

'
:

. - e, I went as a
typical witch after .<!-..-. - .'ing to be one.
I remember my parents thinking it was so
unoriginal, whic

' •
' I but 1 wanted to

be one so badlj

,

tad a black hat,
drab robe and outfit along with a broom, f

loved that costume.

Other years, memories seem kind of
faded for me now. I went as a princess,

someone from the '80s, wore a series of

scary masks, , in c hen I got older, I found
my true passion, creating my own cos-

tumes.

Every year for Halloween I would start

planning very early. Some years, I started

planning right arte fJailoween so I had the

entire year. I. loved, everything about the

holiday. I loved the festiveness, the. candy,

the tradition, but most of all the costumes.

My high school had a contest every

year around Halloween time for the best

costume. I was determined to win this con-
test so i * h • ear I worked h der on my
outfit. My freshman year I went as a barrel

of monkeys, which went over really well.

1 won that year. The following went
as a Christmas tree and lo ;l I r girl.

She had a great costume—a cup of Kraft's

• isy Mac. The next year I didn't enter the

ilest because 1 didn't have my c- • -

together in time. For my senior year, J took

inspiration from one of my favorite film

i ies: Toy Story. I wanted to go as my fa-

vorite character, Mrs. Potato Head. 1 made
the eyes, nose and other parts of her body
with Crayola modeling clay. I worked hard

on molding the pieces and making sure I

got them just right. After I was satisfied, 1

painted them. For the body I got .thin, flex-

ible foam. I put cheap brown cloth found

anywhere that sells fabric, and I sewed it

on. I did the same thing with the ears ex-

cept for making' them a lighter color. The
costume had armholes and leg holes. On
the face of the costume I put some pink

blush to make her look more feminine. Af-
ter I completed my costume I tried it on.

1 wore pink boots and a pink purse as ac-

cessories, thought the hands from a store's

Mickey Mouse costume.

Today, Halloween is still my favorite

holid i] but 1 don't do as much as I wish
-I ecu'.-'- for it. Growing older has made it

next to impossibl h .. id time to make a

costume, and trick or tr al • i isn't really

acceptable anymore.

\U I kn< w is that 1 love Hallows
that I will make sure my kid.^ i ;rand-

1 is have wonderful experien th lite..

holiday. I hope Lean make costumes like

my grandmother did for mc when 1 was
little. Now 1 have a passion for making
costumes, and a lot ofmemories.

Season's end
brings change
By Madison Clark

forum editor

For college students, October and
November are, all around, very dif-

ficult months. The beautiful 'thing

that is a month-long winter break is

so close, and yet countless papers
and exams still loom between you
and home. The weather is chang-
ing which means Steele is hotter
than the heating pads in the training

room, while conference rooms in

Degensiein can turn you into an ici-

cle. I here arc also the gingko berries

to deal with. Don't get mc started on
those berries.

But add in the fact that you're a

fall athlete and the entire mental-
ity ol this poition of the semester
changes drastically.

For spring uihktcs. the end ol a

season is easier- once it's all over,

regardless of your year in school, it's

summertime. Especially if you're
not graduating at the end of that par-

ticular spring semester, it means yon
gel a lew months oil" from college

overall, making it easier lo forget

whatever tough loss may haw oc-

curred a • . Inl'yuni
' mm -."•• nl

But if you're a fall athlete? Not
only do you remain at school ihrouy,h

tlu .v. tuilgli U ><. , eul \uli „1 ,e tv.
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basketball teams starting off with a

brand new clean slate. You wish you

could rewind time and start back in

August's pre-season. Because re-

gardless of how easily two-a-day

practices—and don't forget four-

per-week team lifting sessions—can

« , those a»x still hours you
-

.

! A '
< sport you

love. You can still end up in your

room at the end of the night an •

know you gave everything you had,

with the knowledge that you've got

another chance to do the same in the

morning.

To any non-athlete reading this

(especially those with friends on

-e of our many teams), please keep

these things in mind. Sure, we ath-

letes complain constantly about be-

ing sore—I'm sure my public speak-

ing class is sick of hearing what

power jumps did to me at Monday's

workout—and, the rest of the time,

are either elated or utterly depressed

based on the outcome of a game.

But when you really get us to open

up—over pasta is best, we all love to

carb-load—you'll realize this is just

another passion of ours.

The same way you might spend

hours playing Minecraft or hours

dancing in front of the mirror to get

that last turn perfect, that is how we
athletes feel. But count yourselves

luckier than us. Your season doesn't

end. Ours does and, sometimes, the

timing of that ending proves to be

the most difficult part of the season.

The editoi tls of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers oj the editorial board. They do

tot net '.ssarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university The content of the Fo-

. ,>e is the responsibility of the

editor in chief arid the Forum editor.

www.susqu.edu/crusatler
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By Matthew Derrick

Living & Arts editor

No tricks, only treats this Halloween
as Susquehanna prepares for a perfor-
mance from the world-famous a eapel-
la group, the King's Singers.

This all-male singing group, hailin«
from the United Kingdom, will serve
as this year's musical component of the
Artist Series. The Artist Series has been
presenting international performances
from acclaimed artists of dance, music
and theatre to both Susquehanna and
the broader community since 1902.

The King's Singers have recorded
more than 150 musical recordings and
have won many awards and accolades
including a Grammy in 2009 for their
album "Simple Gifts on Signum."
They have also made numerous televi-

sion appearances and have participated

in the 2002 Winter Olympics.

The group's performance at Susque-
hanna will be one of many stops on their
tour "Riddles Rhymes and Rounds."

According to Associate Provost and
Dean of the School of Arts & Science
Valerie Martin, the idea of bring the
King's Singers came from "the sugges-
tion by junior Hope Margerum, who

MUSIC IS IN THE WORDS—The King s Singers will perform in Weber Cha
pel auditorium on Wed. Oct. 31, as part of the univeristy s Artist Series.

had looked into a variety of chamber
group ensembles before deciding on
the King's Singers.

She also noted, that such a perfor-

mance is a once-in-a-lifetime experi-

ence. "I think with any live musical

performances, there's an intimacy and
an impact that you just can't get from
recordings," Margerum said.

Assistant Professor of Music Mar-
cos Krieger mentioned that what sets

the King's Singers apart from other vo-

cal groups is their attention to their au-

dience. Throughout the performance,
one can expect a variation ofAmerican
and British folk songs.

Another aspect of the performance
that will set the King's Singers apart

from other a eapelia groups is that al-

though all the music is classical, it will

also all be in English. According to the

program notes for their performance.
special attention was spent to the mes-
sages within the text of the pieces.

To coincide with their Halloween
eve performance, the Kind's Singers
have a lew seasonal favorites that they

have incorporated into their encores
"They use that artistry and skill with

a variety of music. They have record-
ed arrangement of Billy Joel ballads.

1 hey use their musicianship with any
kind of music and show to audiences
and to aspiring musicians that any
music is worth it. the tunc and the at-

tention if you have the skills to do it."

Krieger said.

The King's Singers will also be

teaching an hour-long in aster class

with the university's chamber choir.

Those interested in attending the

Oct. 31 performance of the King's

Singers at 7:30 p.m. in Weber Chapel
Auditorium can order their tickets at

the Degenstein Campus Theatre Box
Office Hekets are $25 for adults $20
lor senior citizens, free <«r; * . ichan-

na students with their student If) and
$5 for non-Susquehanna students.

Journalist reflects on experience in the Tracking indir i ry
By Allison Brown
Staff writer

Ian Urbina, investigative re-

porter for The New York Times
h ' '

t . - Dull-

ing Down." spoke to students

on Tuesday, Oct. 23. The series

focused on the hydraulic frac-

turing and gas drilling industry

and the actions various officials

are taking to regulate it.

Hydraulic fracturing, or

tracking, is a proi used to

release natural petroleum gas

that is trapped in shale or rock.

Hydraulic slicwater fracturing

is a modern process of extrac-

tion that first started in Texas
in 1998 at the Barnett Shale.

The process of tracking is ex-

tremely controversial because
of environmental concerns.

Urbinals lecture revealed his

motivation for writing the se-

ries, the challenges he faced

while reporting and his key
findings.

Urbina 's initial interest to

write the series was sparked by
an investigation in off-shore

drilling after the BP oil spill in

the summer of 2010. "I asked
myself and my editors asked
what about on-shore drilling:

What about if there were over-

sights there?" Urbina said.

He had been collecting

documents "
, ariou

that were experiencing what
he refered to as the "drilling

boom" and was then able to

use those documents •
i ather

and analyze inform lion foi

the stones in his series fti

coming
[ .he initial idea

for the story, Urbina and his

colleagues decided ... take it

a step further by appro ching
the issue of ffackim d from
a different standpoint.

"What can Ave • different-

ly? Let's not just answer the

environment versus jobs, it is

a bigger story than that," Urbi-

-c'iat can we do

differently? Let's

not ansv\ -; u st

answer the envi-

ronment versus

jobs, it is a bigger

story than that.

Ian U 'i>ifia

—Jo i sii

na said. "It is a story about lo-

cal economies, it's about Wall
Street investors, a story about

Washington politicians, it's a

story about average folk sign-

ing legal documents and what
all this means for science,"

Urbina said.

Challenges were abundant
in Urbina's investigative pro-

cess, but he and his team con-
tinued to get to the bottom of
the issue. His focus became
finding out "where the waste
[from the drills] is going and
what's in it."

The process to figure out
what was in the waste was
a long one, finally a break-
through to company released

data on radioactive waste lead

him to the collection of 26-Rs,
which presented "conserva-
tive" numbers of radioactive

waste produced by each eom-
r\ - From these he was able

to determine this was the infor-

is he needed to know
in order to confirm hearsay on
radioactive contaminants such
as radium and uranium that

were suspected to be mixing
into surface water like rivers

and streams. Urbina was able

to find information on close to

ells more than a month

and half time period. A leaked

a map from the Department of

Homeland Security allowed
Urbina to pinpoint drinking

water intake pipes and cross

..
;...];.! e i;e <j lo u h es e y. ixs i,

.

'. n I p. >.

roes 'were dumping their waste
water from wells.

The 26-Rs revealed that

the levels of radium in the

water coming from the drill

sites were 3,000 times that of
the drinking water standard.

This tainted water was going
to sewage treatment plants,

where the contaminants were
not able to be successfully re-

moved by the equipment there.

The map from Homeland Se-

curity also showed that, while

the state installed drinking

water contamination monitors
in the rivers, there were a lim-

ited number of them, and that

some were in the wrong place
to detect contaminants. While
federal officials, like the Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency
(EPA.), were doing some wa-
ter testing but the testing was
infrequent, according to Ur-

bina.

Urbina presented this in-

formation in a series of 10
stories, including a document
reader that contained all of
the government sources and
forms, that he referenced in his

articles along with a data base
of tracking contracts for home
owners to review and have
access too. He said he knew
the story would be scary for

people who could be affected
by the contaminated drinking

water, so he attempted not to

"overstate or understate" the

information. 'Tracking im-
pacts real people." Urbina
said. --The New York Times
needed a discussion on how
tracking could Work for aver-
age folk."

Urbina added that he is most
concerned about the future of

HHHHHSI
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The Crusader/ Katie Auefciibnch

DRILLING THE NEWS— Ian Urbina speaks about his inves-
tigation into the hacking industry on Tuesday night .

oil and drilling regulation. He
noted a need to have increased

honest discussions about this

issue and his "whisper" story

in the series really focused

on what the honest truth of

investments in these tracking

wells means, not only to the

people of the community but

also investors. This is an issue

that deeply affects the people

of the Mareellus Shale forma-
tion in Pennsylvania regions

like Susquehanna, Northum-
berland, Snyder and Lycoming
counties.

"I was careful to avoid tell-

ing a cautionary tale and set

out to answer difficult ques-

tions not taking the assump-
tion that drilling is bad, its in-

dustry is just not being asked

tough enough questions and

that's what 1 put into my re-

porting," Urbina said.

Urbina has received multi-

ple titles and awards through-
out his career. Among them
are the 2012 Best in Business
Award, which he received for

the "Drilling Down" series,

and the 2010 New York Press

Clubs Award, which he re-

ceived for his series about sex

trafficking titled "Running in

Shadows,"

He has covered stories in

the Mid-Atlantic slates; from

Kentucky to Ohio since 2005
for the New York Times and
has worked on a variety of in-

teresting and well-known ar-

ticles. Some of these include

the West Virginia coal mining
disaster, the 2010 Gulf oil spill

and the Eliot Spitzer ease. The
New York Times received a

Pulitzer for the Spitzer story

that Urbina helped write in

2009.
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English and then in the m
tive French text. After th

performance, the member
of the company took pa
in a question and answe
session in which they di$

cussed such topics as th

highs and lows of perforrr

ing a play in two ianguac

es. The performance wa
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"He had three fingers on his

hand, but everyone kept fell-

ing me he was hot."

— Benny's Bistro

"I wanna save him. ..with my

lips."

— Mellon Lounge

"I wouldn't wanna be a wom-

an because when I'd be preg-

nant, I wouldn't be allowed to

drink."

— Mellon Lounge

"Please don't tell me my

mother has a sugar daddy."

—
- Benny's Btsfr©

"I ate a bug once. I thought it

was a raisin."

— Steele Hail

"I don't drink when I'm up-

set, so my friend came over

and made hot chocolate."

— Steele Hal!

"Isn't it a right of passage

to eat dog food as a kid,

just like eating paste in pre-

school?."

— Benny's Bistro

"I wish I had a dollar for

every time I was offered a

Bible this week."

— Clyde's

"I caught a skunk once, but

I was like nine, so I thought

it was a raccoon. Let's just

say that was the last time

Mommy ever let me have a

pet in the house."

— Benny's Bistro

Compiled by staff

Meadeb Besponse
~kn author review

St lee set on the wi itten works ofC
By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

Few writers inspire me as a creative writing

student more than Chuck Klosterman.

You may know him as The New York Times'

. ethicist. He's also appeared on Grantland.com,

ESPN.com, Esquire, Spin and a whole bunch of

other places. He writes sports, pop culture, mu-
sic and all other awesome and interesting essays.

He's also published two books of fiction called

"Downtown Owl" and "The Visible Man."

Wl'at I love about Klosterman is his incred-

/Jbly unique voice that he displays in his work.

He loves to break down Ms arguments about pop

culture in ways that sound like he is sitting in the

room having the conversation directly with you.

His logic is often hilarious and always interest-

ing.

Klosterman 's contributions to Bill Simmons'

Grantland.com have put him into the national

spotlight, and he appears as a regular sports

writer and guest on Simmons' podcast The B.S.

... Report. What I have learned {torn Klosterman

is that it's okay to be weird and still write about

sports. His voice is very quirk}', and reading

that kind of work in a genre where the writing

is mostly flat and uninspired, it's interesting to

read someone who breaks spoils down the way
he does.

Klosterman also provides incredibly interest-

ing ways to break down theories in bands and

music, and nobody writes about heavy metal

(music that I don't even enjoy, mind you) better

than him.

"Whatmymom failed to understand was that I

didn't even want long hair—1 needed long hair,"

Klosterman writes in the opening of his memoir,

Fargo Rock City, the story ofChuck growing up
in North Dakota as a heavy metal kid. "And my
desire for protracted, flowing locks had virtually

nothing to do with fashion, nor was it a form of

protest against the constructions of mainstream

society. My motivation was- far more philosophi-

cal. I wanted to rock." Immediately, we get it.

We understand why Klosterman loves a less-

than-popular genre and soon, we fully learn why
he felt the need to write an entire book about it.

Klosterman is by far the author that has influ-

enced me more than any other, and I couldn't

recommend him higher to anyone interested in

writing about anything at all.

By Jazmine Salach

News editor

I've never heard of Chuck
Klosterman until two days ago
when Chris told me I should look
into him. I'm pretty upset I've

never picked up his work before.

1 started reading his book "Sex,

Drugs and Cocoa Puffs" and was
instantly hooked. Maybe it's just

my life right now, but I was re-

lating to him very quickly and
loved the way he wrote.

Klosterman engages the read-

er, and I think that is why one
can have an in depth look at his

perspectives and realize "Hey,
I've felt that way, too." It's the

real aspect of life; no gimmicks,
no trying to convince you of
something that is too out of the

box. It's just life as Klosterman
thinks. "There's not a lot to say
during breakfast. I mean, you
just woke up, you know? Noth-

ing has happened. If neither

person had an especially weird

dream and nobody burned the

toast, breakfast is just the time

for chewing Cocoa Puffs and/

or wishing you were still asleep.

But we've been convinced not to

think like that." How true is that

statement? Some simple idea

such as that, and I realized how
much sense it made.

Honestly, it isn't really his de-

tailed description of things that

gets me, which is usually what

can get me, but more so just his

blunt honesty. I read a bit of

"Downtown Owl" as well, and

I would rather watch sports than

read about them, but the char-

acters are simply relatable. The
reality of the situation is what

gets me, and I'm glad Chris in-

troduced me to him! I can't wait

to read more of his work and get

to see how Klosterman really

thinks.
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Recital to showcase sax and oraan re
By Elizabeth Tropp
Managing editor of content

"The organ is the oidesi in-

strument of Western culture. The
saxophone is the last instrument

added to the Western orchestra, ft

is considered the last canon of the

orchestra. In a way, they arc the

alpha and omega."

Assistant Professor of Music
and Director of Chapel Music
Marcos Krieger described this as

the way the organ and saxophone
will complement each other in the

music department's upcoming
faculty recital.

While many may associate the

organ with church hymns and the

saxophone with jazz, Associate

Professor of Music Gail Levin-

sky said that this is not always the

case.

Krieger and Levinsky will

perform together in the recital to

showcase the different sounds

and repertoire available for an or-

gan and saxophone duo.

The idea behind the concert

was born from the professors*

joint idea of publishing a catalog

featuring repertoire for the two
instruments. Levinsky explained

that it had been a long-time inter-

est ofhers and that she hopes for it

to be published by the beginning

Marcos Krieger

of December. The catalog will

analyze the difficulty of each mu-
sical piece so that professors can

assign the pieces based on stu-

dents capabilities at the moment.
Krieger said that only published

compositions will appear in the

catalog for easier classroom use

and access, but many people did

send unpublished works. Krieger

added that he was surprised by

how much organ and saxophone

repertoire was uncovered.

"As a saxophonist, both in-

struments are close in color, and

it can be seen on the posters for

the event. They show the pipes

of the organ with the saxophone

within them because at time they

have that close timbre," Levin-

sky said. She explained that for

instruments to be close in timbre,

Gaii Levinsky

they have sounds and tonal quali-

ties that resonate with each other.

Krieger said that one can sec

the saxophone as one of the voic-

es of the organ. "Tire organ has

many sound possibilities, and you
need to find what makes the most

sense together." lie added, "As
[the organ and saxophone] are

from the same family the wind
family there is less contrast and

more unity between them."

Krieger said they will use ex-

tended techniques, which means
using an instrument in ways that

aren't expected to produce dif-

ferent sounds, and traditional

techniques. By using these tech-

niques, both Krieger and Levin-

sky said they hope to showcase a

variety of musical language and

an extensive repertoire. By pair-

ing two unlikely instruments they

will explore different sounds and

uses of the organ and saxophone.

"It's interesting to see the pos-

sibilities of an instrument like the

organ, especially for those not

connected 10 the church who will

be drawn to ti •
.

• c. Those
familiar with the saxophone will

hear the organ and realize how
they work together," Krieger said.

1"he recital will feature six

pieces ranging from classical to

jazz blues. While saying that all

of the pieces show an interest-

ing relationship between organ

and saxophone, Krieger added

that his favorite piece is Bemhard
Krotl's Elegia Passionata.

"Etegia Passionals is a long

piece Vv- . informa-

tion,"' lie said. "It is related to

memory and nostalgic feeling.

You relive the intensity of emo-
tion," he said.

1 ewnsky said she likes the

final piece: Oscar Peterson's

"Hymn of freedom," a classic

jazz piece out of* the blues tradi-

tion.

As a performer; Levinsky

said that she needs to think about

two things: sound and articula-

tion. She explained that during a

performance she needs to think

about the rhythm of the music

and how to help mesh tire sounds

of the instruments.

"We need to anticipate each

other and not only be aware of

what's going on onstage but

around us," Levinsky said. "We
play in a church in Berwick next

week and that will present a

whole new level ofawareness."

For the faculty recital, Levin-

sky said: "Any time you perform

for your own community, it's al-

ways an exciting time... People

understand society through arts

and culture, hence why Susque-

hanna has a commitment to

things like the GO program. It's

not about liking or disliking cer-

tain styles of music, but under-

standing and appreciating how it

affects you."

"All music is beautiful in its

own way. Students are on the go
all the time and forget that the hu-

man soul needs lime to stop and
reflect. The recital oilers an op-

portunity to restart ihcir thinking

and emotional system," Krieger

said.

Levinsky, on saxophone, and

Krieger, on organ, will perform

on Sunday, Oct. 27 at 8 p.m. in

Weber Chape!.

"It's not even a question of
slopping, just be there." Krieger

said.

What has been your all-time favorite

Halloween- costume?

Alex Ventura
s

16

"I loved being a ninja every

year as a kid!

Sam SeHders *16

'It's between a mouse and

Raggedy Ann!"

Morgan Treaster '16

"One year I was a football

player and my brother was a

cheerleader."

Tilt Cfu . cy R«cc
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Crusaders continue hot streak in shutout wins
By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

"I could tell in the warm-up
that we had a good energy,"

head coach Jim Find lay said

before the Crusaders game
against Kings. Senior defender

Sam Meister said the team had

good reason to be motivated

for the game because they

were playing for history.

With a win, the Crusad-

ers (14-2 overall, 7-1 Land-
mark Conference) would set a

school record with their 14th

win of the season.

"If that wasn't enough mo-
tivation, I don't know what
was," Meister said.

The added incentive cer-

tainly served the team well, as

the Crusaders jumped out to a

•2-0 lead at halftime on their

way to a 3-0 victory for a re-

cord-setting win.

Susquehanna got on the

scoreboard first with a goal

from senior midfielder John
Arnold oil of an assist by
sophomore midfielder David
Trank in the 23rd minute.

Working quickly, Susque-
hanna tacked on another goal
nine minutes later, courtesy

of junior midfielder Andrew
Murphy. Senior . midfielder

Daniel Sosa had the assist on
the goal.

;i ; ,

Even with the two-goal
lead, Findlay said he felt it was
important to keep up the inten-

sity in the second half.

"We kept it going," Findlay
said.

He said he wanted the team

DRIBBLE, DRIBBLE- Left: Sophomore mid-
fielder David Trank dribbles down the field

as Kings sophomore midfielder Brian Alifano

looks on. Right: Junior defender Dean Hris-

topoulos tries to evade a Kings defender with

some crafty footwork. The Crusaders won 3-0.

to come out of the half with

the mindset to create more
chances than they had in the

first half. The Crusaders lis-

1 to U . • ; ; - elding a

:
! " ste in the s ! iSf t<

seal the victory.

"A 2-0 lead is good. We dic-

tated the pace of the game, the

play of the game, and we came
out in tub Second half." Find-

lay said.

This mindset paid its divi-

dends when Murphy scored

his second goal of the game in

the 86th minute, off of an as-

sist by sophomore midfielder

David Trank, his second help-

er of the game.

Susquehanna 3, USMMA
"I • d . our motto the last

few .. .
, let's create

chances and then the goals

will hopefully come., from
there," Findlay said of the

team's strategy going into a

game against the United "States

Merchant Marine Academy
(USMMA).

This .. strategy certainly

worked, ' as Susquehanna
found the back of the net three

times, using a strong second

half in which they scored two
goals to pull away from Mer-
chant Marine (7-8, 3-4) for a

3-0 victory.

Junior defender Patrick Fry
gave th isaderis i early
1-0 lead in the 13th minute
off of a pass from, Trank. For
Fry, the first-half tally was his

fourth goal of the season.

Holding a sfirfi one-goal ad-

vantage, sophomore forward
.Joe DeLuca gave Susquehan-
na some breathing room in the

47th minute when he scored a

breakaway goal on a leading

pass by Murphy.

"When we're at our best,

. when we're creating multiple

chances we came out in the

second half and create more
chances, we're able to get the

other two goals we need to

win," Findlay said.

The other goal of the half

came in the 74th minute off of

the head of freshman defender

Sean Leister, with the assist

coming on a cross from sopho-

more forward Ryan Donlevie.

Susquehanna took a 1-0

lead early in the first half, only

twelve minutes into the game.

Bearing down on the pen-

alty box with the ball, Trank

passed towards junior de-

fender Patrick Fry with the

keeper in the vicinity, but Fry

pounced on it and put it in the

back of the net.

Meister said getting the 1-0

lead was a huge confidence

booster for the team.

"Getting the first goal is

everything because not only

did they kind of put their

head down a little bit, but you
just get confidence and that's

against any team. You got to

score first. It really helps us

out. Our record shows that

when we score first,- we win,"
he said.

Overall, Meister said he felt

Susquehanna played a great

game in which everything

seemed to be going their way.

"I think it's the best we've
played all year," he said.

The Crusaders travel to

Moravian to conclude their

regular season on Saturday at

3:30 p.m.

By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

Every baseball postseason,
there are teams that see their

seasons potentially come to an
end in an elimination game.

For the San Francisco Gi-
ants, the possibility of their

2012 season ending before
lifting the World Series trophy
has become all too familiar.

Two years removed from
staff ace Tim Lincecum re-

joicing with his teammates
after standing atop the base-
ball world, the Giants have
struggled until their backs
were against the wall this year,

when the team plays its best.

Matt Cain has taken over
the role of dominant mound
presence, emerging as an un-
derrated top pitcher. Cain won
16 games in the regular season
with an ERA under 3.

The performance from Cam
this season loomed larger be-
cause Lincecum experienced a

rare down season after pitch-

ing effectively throughout his

career prior to this season.

Five times this postseason,

the Giants have been one off-

game from finding themselves
watching the World Series un-

fold from the seat of a couch
rather than playing and watch-
ing the drama first-hand.

Down 2-0 in the divisional

round versus the Cincinnati

Reds, an error in the 10th in-

ning kept the season alive and
the Giants won the next two
games to advance.

Lincecum pitched 4. 1 in-

nings out of the bullpen in

game four, providing a new
role for the two-time Cy
Young Award winner, leading

to an increase in velocity.

A six-run fifth inning in-

cluding a grand slam from
Buster Posey propelled the Gi-
ants into the National League
Championship Series.

The Giants never threw in

the figurative towel against the

St. Louis Cardinals, stunning

Matt Holliday and company,
winning three straight games
after trailing 3-1 in the best-

of-seven series.

After riding the hard-nosed
playing style and clutch bat-

ting of young backstop Buster
Posey in the regular season, the

Giants have been bolstered of-

fensively by the clutch play of
third baseman Pablo Sandoval,
affectionately known as Kung
Fu Panda in the postseason.

Sandoval has evolved from a

top- 10 third baseman to one of
the lop players currently with
his playoff performance.

Sandoval has paced the

team with a .370 batting aver-

age and has driven in 13 runs,

including blasting six home
runs throughout the playoffs.

The corner infield pres-

ence had a breakout game in

game one of the World Series

against the Detroit Tigers, hit-

ting three home runs to lead
the Giants offense.

The mid-season addition of
journeyman infielder Marco
Scutaro before the trade dead-
line proved to be an important
deal as Scutaro has continued
his hot hitting in the postsea-
son after exploding to a fast

start in the second half of the

regular season.

Following his arrival in San
Francisco, Scutaro hit at a .362
clip with 44 RBIs in the regu-
lar season and batted .365 in

the playoffs.

On the mound, the Giants
have returned to their usual

dominance with the revitaliza-

tion of Barry Zito.

Zito won 15 games this sea-

son in a long-awaited return to

full health after years plagued
by injuries following dominant
years in Oakland as a member
of the Athletics' vaunted pitch-

ing rotation with Mark Mulder
and Tim Hudson.

Zito has provided the Gi-
ants with multiple options for

manager Bruce Bochv to start

after Matt Cain has turned
into an elite pitcher, and Ryan
Vogelsong has been a pleas-

ant surprise for the Bay Area
faithful since joining the team
in 2011 after a stint pitching in

Japan for multiple teams.

The Giants have emerged
victorious in Zito's last 14
starts, including three in the
postseason, a streak that dates
back to a August 7 win over
the Cardinals, the team the Gi-
ants fought back against in the

National League Champion-
ship series.

The Giants opened their

quest to return to baseball glo-
ry with an 8-3 victory in game
one as Sandoval went 4-for-4

at the plate with four RBIs, in-

cluding his three home runs.

With momentum on their

side, along with offensive fire-

power and a shutdown pitch-

ing staff, the Giants seem as if

they may be screaming in ex-
citement with a trophy in the

foreground once a&ain.
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By George Thompson _
_

Asst. Sports editor

Every senior athlete cherish-

es each minute of their final go-
round ie their respective sport

as the season comes to a close.

For the seniors on the men's
soccer team, their final season

wearing the Crusaders uniform
has been going relatively well
by normal standards, consisting

of a new record after surpassing

the previously held one, in addi-

tion to a berth in the Landmark
Conference postseason in the

near future.

This past Tuesday, they beat

Kings for their fourteenth win
of the season, surpassing the

previous mark of 13 wins set by
the 2008 team.

As the final game of the sea-

son draws Bear, they also have a

chance to earn a home game for

the playoffs.

"They've stepped up and
done everything that's been
asked and more. They deserve

everything they're getting in

Brandon Kates

this season and now they have

a real opportunity in front of

them to win-another-conference

championship for our program,"

coach Jim Findlay said.

The last time Susquehanna
won the Landmark Conference

crown was when the 2008 team

clinched it, a season in which

the Crusaders went 13-7-1, ad-

vancing to the first round of the

NCAA Division III Champi-
onships where they fell 1-0 to

Ohio Wesleyan.

Tara Branca!©

The seniors on the 2012
men's team are goalkeepers

Thomas Walsh, Pat Horan, Matt
Salsman; defenders Sam Meis-
ter, Sean Raffetto, Zach Ziegler,

and Brandon Kates; midfielders

Daniel Sosa and John Arnold.

"They all bring something
special to the team," Findlay
said.

Meister said he has enjoyed
playing good soccer and hav-
ing fun at the same time while
playing for Susquehanna. "You

Football fumbles
By Chris Hooker .-.- '

Staff writer

After a huge win last week
over Moravia i. the C tsa :

traveled to Collegeville and
were shut out 36-0 in a loss

against Ursinus.

The Crusaders (3-4 overall,

2-4 Centennial Conference)

struggled to find a rhythm of-

fensively against a Bears (5-2,

4-2) team that is playing well

at the right time, winning four

straight games.

Turnovers were the down-
fall on the road as the Crusad-

ers we i e , nable to find the end
zone e Bears.

Susq J committed
five turnovers in the game,
with sophomore starting quar-

terback Taylor Kolmer cred-

ited with four of them.

"Whenever you turn the

ball over five times in a game,
your chances, are not good;"
head coach Steve Briggs said:

"We gave them short fields to

score oj , «,
-

The iirst-year starter fum-
bled three times in the third

quarter and threw his lone pick

in the fourth. His offense sim-

ply did not bring their A-game
against a tough opponent on

the road.
"We just never really got

going and played our game,"
Kolmer said.

The Crusaders kept control

of the ball offensively in the.

first half but were unable to

stop a |
-,• -powered Bears of-

fense, leading to three touch-

downs in the first two quarters.

The Crusaders were down
20-0 at the half and were look-

ing to come back out and to

make a comeback.
Those plans were put to a

screech ing halt after Kolmer
committed his first fumble just

Courtesy of Sports Information

DEEP IN THE TRENCHES -The Crusaders front four looks
to get around the Ursinus offensive line on Saturday.

three minutes into the third

quarter, stopping momentum.
He then fumbled on the fol-

lowing two possessions.

Turnovers were the story

in the loss and Ursinus scored

14 points off of the turnovers

from Kolmer.
Midway through the third

quarter, Kolmer led the Cru-
saders into the red zone after

starting the drive at their own
two-yard line.

The Crusaders passed the

ball down field before a pen- us back and we
ally moved the ball to the

Bears' live. On first-and-goal,

a fumble from Kolmer stunted

the drive.

"[Kolmer] is learning how
important it is to protect the

footbalj, especially against

good teiams," Briggs said.

Kolmer was not the only
victim of the turnover bug.
During Susquehanna's final

drive, Briggs made a switch
at quarterback to see what the

team had in freshman Cam-
eron Olson. He, too, threw a

pick to end his drive. .

All in all, it was simply not
a strong showing.

"Ursinus plays hard and we
knew that," he said. "They are

a tough team to play at their

place and their QB has been
playing very well."

Kolmer also credits pen-

alties as a factor in the loss

as well. Susquehanna lost

84 yards on eight penalties

throughout the game.

All of them came on the of-

fensive end.

"We had made some mis-

takes and penalties that held

had trouble

finishing drives," Kolmer said.

"We need to be much better

this upcoming week."

The Crusaders will take on
Franklin & Marshall on Satur-

day at 1 p.m. in another tough

conference contesjl.

The game is their first home
game since the Homecom-
ing game on Sept. 29 against

Muhlenberg, a 17-0 win.

"We have to execute our

game plan on both sides of the

ball," Briggs said. "Franklin

& Marshall is 6-1 and is very

strong. We cannot make the

same mistakes that we made
last week."

can't play good soccer unless

you're having fun, and when
you're having fun you're enjoy-

ing the game, and you see that

with our team. It's great, 1 love

it," he said.

Regarding his decision to

come to Susquehanna, he said

he doesn't "regret that decision

at all."

The women have battled to

a 4-8-2 record this year with

the Crusaders 2-1 victory over

Lycoming on Sept. 6 being a

highlight according to junior

defender Angela Amato.

"That was a huge moment
for us," Amato said. "It cap-

tured the essence of what our

team does."

The Crusaders rallied for a

win over the Warriors, scoring

two goals in the final three min-

utes after trailing late.

The Crusaders started the

season 3-0 with wins over

Cabrini, Kings and Lycoming.
A large reason- for the Crusad-

ers* fast start to the season and

their close games throughout

the year has been senior defend-

er Tara Braneato.

Brancato has been a key
component of the Crusaders de-

fense over her four years.

"Tara has had probably the

biggest impact on my career

here," Amato said. "It's been
nice to have someone older re-

ally give me direction on the

field."

Kelly Basset! has provided a

spark in the middle of the field

for the Crusaders from her mid-
fielder position.

In a game against Drew on
Sept. 22, Bassett assisted on
two first-half goals that proved
to be key in a game that ended
in a 3-3 tie.

Senior midfielders Megan
Stevens, Leah Gardiner and
Lindsay Robbins have all found

significant playing time to help

the Crusaders win, while Brian-

na Soars has seen a role {<;. . case

over her last two seasons.

Regardless of the way that

this season ends for Susque-

hanna soccer, the graduating se-

niors have the determination to

find success of!" of the pitch.

wmmfi

Crasaders excited for''

returners and recruits
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By Anthony Mitchel

Sports editor

It was only fitting that Em-
ily Carson would play a pivot-

al role in a Crusaders" win on

senior night.

After all, the senior outside

hitter has been a key pieee of

the Crusaders (I 6- 1 7 overall)

offense lor (bur years, starting

sinee she was a freshman.

Against Penn Slate-AI-

toona, Carson ended the match
with ll kills, a game-high, to

pace the Crusaders in a 3-0

shutout of the Lions. The Cru-

saders grabbed a tight first set

25-21, before expanding their

advantage with 25-17 and 25-

14 sets.

"The win on senior night

was huge," head coach John
Tom said. "Being at home with

the crowd we had that night,

(the players) were extremely
motivated."

Carson echoed the thoughts

of her coach.

"Senior night was great,"

Carson said. "It is always nice

to win at home, especially on a

special occasion."

The game from Carson con-

tinued a trend that Crusaders

fans have become familiar

with as Carson has been an of-

plaj sake] m court

"Emily is something spe-

cial," Tom said. "She is a rare

athlete. She can play any po-

sition on the court that she

wants. There are few players

that have that ability."

Carson currently sits in

fourth place in Susquehanna
history in kills, 16 away from
a tie for third place.

However, a successful team

IT S ALL SMILES- Above: The Susquehanna vol-

leyball team gets each other pumped up in between
points during thier weekend match against Penn State-

Altoona on Senior Night. The Crusaders swept the Li-

ons in three sets: 25-21, 25-17, 25-14. Right: Senior
outside hitter/middle hitter Emily Carson goes for the

kill. Carson had 11 kills for the night, a game-high.
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needs players to block oppos-

ing kill attempts and set up

shots of their own.
This is where senior middle

hitter Kaylee Monga has had a

large impact for the team.

Monga contributed four

kills to the Crusaders victory

but also added a block assist in

the win.

With the block assist, Mon-
ga added to her growing re-

cord total for both career and

single-season block assists.

Monaa is currently ranked
eighth nationally in Division

III in blocks with 1.31 blocks

per set.

As a team, the Crusaders

are second in the nation with

2.75 per set, trailing only Wis-
consin-Stevens Point.

"She is exemplary in what
a volleyball player should be,"

Tom said.

•Julia Caruso played a sig-

nificant role in the win as the

main catalyst for the Crusad-

ers in their offensive attack.

The sophomore setter pro-

duced a game-high 28 assists,

giving Carson and the rest of

the Crusaders clean passes

throughout the match.

This season, Caruso has

provided clean sets time and

time again to help fuel the of-

fensive attack.

"Julia is doing well as a

sophomor • - .-id. "She's

the quarterback of the team. If

she's not on top of her game,
there is no Emily Carson, there

is no Kaylee Monga."
There may also be no break-

out hitters, if it were not for se-

nior defensive specialist Dana
Kreutzer.

Kreutzer routinely corrals

and controls balls spiked at or

near her from a short distance

to help the offense.

Senior right side hitter Kris-

tin Shanabrook is an example
of the dedication that athletes

need to succeed, even if they

may not see the same action as

some other players.

Shanabrook has found her

niche in her final season, with

55 kills and 36 blocks, helping

to both end points and keep

balls alive.

Also contributing for

Susquehanna lutoiit

win were freshmen Sarah

Paluck, who recorded 12 digs

and Morgan Whiteman, who
posted a double-digit dig per-

formance with 10.

The Crusaders will travel to

Texas to face Hardin-Simmons
and Southwestern (Texas) on
Thursday, Oct. 27 at 3 p.m.

and 7 p.m., respectively.

Crusaders sweep Gophers In season opener
By Robbie Lloyd

Staff writer

The Crusaders men's and
women's swim team opened
up the 2012-13 season with a

splash, defeating Goucher.

The men's team (1-0 over-

all) won by the score of 151-

105, while the girls team (1-0)

blew Goucher (0-1) out of the

water winning 184-72.

For the men's team, the

400-medley relay team of se-

nior Taylor Cole, senior Chadd
Lee, freshman Duncan Frazier

and junior Cameron Boster

touched the wall first with a

time 3:46.62.

In his first collegiate meet,

freshman Daniel Csakai start-

ed off his career in fine fash-

ion, winning the 50 breast in

28.81. Sophomore Shawn En-
tenman raced to the wall, fin-

ishing in third.

In the 50 freestyle, Boster

won with an impressive time

of 23 . 1 0, which was less than a

second off his personal record.

Chadd Lee, one of the two
captains of the men's team,

won the 100 breast in 1:02.39

and the 200 individual medley
in 2:05.63.

litely a team goal for both

id I truly believe wee
a championship.

no

*ffead l!oaeh

The 400 free relay team of

Csakai, sophomore Shawn En-
teaman, Cole and Boster won
with a time of 3:28.10.

"Overall we as a team felt

great about the win," said

sophomore Michael Inglesby.

"I was really pleased with my
split in the 400 medley relay, I

did awesome," he added.

Inglesby finished third in

the 50 butterfly, sandwiched by
Cnisaders swimmers as fresh-

man Duncan Frazier came in

second, and sophomore Mat-
thew Weller finished in fourth.

Women: Susquehanna 184,

Goucher 72

The women's team be-

gan the season as well as you
would hope a team that is back-

to-back conference champions

would with the intensity need-

ed to pull off a win.

They began the meet by-

winning the 400 medley relay

with a time of 4:20.69 with

strong swimming by sopho-

mores Lexi Cole, Alex Born-
man and Kyle Seaman and se-

nior Devin Lessard.

Cole also took home first in

the 50 back in a time of 29.61,

in her first time swimming in

the 50 back. She also grabbed
first in the 500 free in 5:32.42.

Bornman captured a title of

her own with a time of 35.04
in the 50 breast. Freshman
Kelsey Lessard won the 1000
free in 11:38.74 and the 100

breast in 1:12.23, showing
dominance in her first colle-

giate meet.

Sophomore Avanti Banks

won the 50 butterfly in 29.20

and the 100 butterfly in

1:04.06. In the 50 fly, sopho-

more Loren Schott and senior

Aimee Ambrose finished in

third for the Crusaders, with

times of 31.46 and 31.52.

Seaman won the 50 free

with a time of 26.45 as the

Crusaders swept the top three

spots in the event.

Sophomore Annie Brux-
elles and Kelsey Lessard fin-

ished in second and third for

Susquehanna. Senior Devin
Lessard captured the 100 free,

touching the wall in 58.10.

"It's always good to win your

first meet of the year, the com-
petition allowed us to see where
we are with our training," head

coach Jerry Foley said.

"We try not to measure our-

selves against whether or not

we win conference champions,
we measure ourselves against

ourselves. It's definitely a

team goal for both teams and
I truly believe we can win a

championship."

Susquehanna will look to

keep their early season success

going as they take on Messiah
and Gettysburg at Gettysburg

next Saturday.

Men s soccer up
to 14th in nation
The Crusaders' men's

soccer team is ranked 14th

in the latest d3soccer.com

poll after wins against Ju-

niata and Merchant Marine.

The Crusaders sit at 1 4-2

overall and are ranked third

in the Mid-Atlantic Region.

The 14 wins this season for

the Crusaders broke a sin-

gle-season record for most
wins, surpassing the 13-win

'

season in 2008.

Zeigler named
Super Crusader
Men's soccer senior de-

fender Zach Zeigler was
selected as the Pepsi/SAAC
Super Crusader for the week
ending Oct. 21.

Zeigler helped the Cru-

saders to two wins, record-

ing a shot on goal in a 2-1

win over Juniata. .

Cross country

on the run to a ,.

championship
After being de-throned

as Landmark Conference

champions last season,

the Crusaders men's cross

country team will look to

return to the top while the

women will look to rebound

from a fourth-place finish on
Saturday, Oct 27 at the con-

ference championships.

The men won each con-

ference title from 2007-10

before Moravian captured

the crown last season as the

Crusaders finished second.

Field hockey
.searching for

playoff berth
With a win over Moravi-

an on Saturday, Oct. 27 and
a Juniata loss on Sunday,

Oct. 28, the Crusaders field

hockey team will clinch a

Landmark Conference play-

off berth as the fourth seed.

The Crusaders are tied

with Moravian and Juniata

with a 2-3 conference re-

cord.

Upcoming Ga nes
Men's soccer — Satur-

day, Oct. 27 at Moravian at

3:30 p.m.

Field hockey — Satur-

day, Oct. 27, home versus

Moravian at 3:30 p.m. (Se-

nior Day)
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By Gabriele Keizer

Editor in chief

"Sandy, the aurora is risin'

behind us/ Those pier lights, our

carnival life on the water/ Run-
nin', laughin' underneath the

boardwalk with the boss's daugh-

ter/ I remember, Sandy girl."

When Brace Springsteen wrote

that song for his 1973 album

"The Wild, The Innocent & The
E Street Shuffle." he would have

no idea that almost 40 years later

Sandy girl would not just be a

memory of summertime love.

One out of four students at

Susquehanna reside in New Jer-

sey and approximately a quarter

of Susquehanna student reside in

areas that were affected by San-

dy. The range of damage across

the east coast varies from com-
plete devastation to a few fallen

branches, but the impact that this

hurricane has left on the idea of

home cannot be ignored.

The incalculable damage that

has accrued along the east coast

has left many students at Susque-

hanna yearning: -to. be with their.

families and friends but stuck

here. Facebook statuses and

Tweets by students are send-

ing thoughts and prayers to their

families and friends, and conver-

sations around campus have all

been expressing concern.

Senior Resident Assistant in

Reed Hall Robert Peiiaherrera

Courtesy of Master Sgl. Mark C. Olsun

U.S. Airibrce. New Jersey National Card

MOVING ON- Lett: Arial view of Sea Side
Heights, N.J. Boardwalk s Casino Pier after Hum
cane Sandy took its toll on the shoreline. Above:
A picture of Casino Pier last winter before it col-

lapsed into the Atlantic Ocean.

lives in Toms River, N.J. and was
very lucky that his neighborhood

eseaped the devastating flooding

that occurred 10 minutes from

his house. Trees in his neighbor-

hood are uprooted throughout his

neighborhood but no major dam-
age has happened to his home.

The story of uprooted trees and

power loss is echoed through the

state of New Jersey, especially

those living west and north of the

shore, region, kailiin MeGuirc,

lioi > i i •; • " '

that most of the trees around her

house arc down and she is unsure

of the damage sustained to her

shore house in Sea Side Park but

is happy her family is safe, even

though they are without power.

The New York Daily news has

reported that Sandy's death toll

has been moved up to 74 in the

U.S. and peaked at 8.5 million

power outages across the east

coast. The cost of the storm is still

being calculated and President

Barak Obama visited the towns

most affected by the hurricane on

Tuesday.

Jillian Gutleber. a junior

graphic design major from Point

Pleasant Beach. N.J., almost

lost everything. An old oak tree

Lll a.\a\ • :
'

. ,

.
'. . „uk1

n • tec her fat! .... • md
her home narrowly missed be-

ing flooded. The rest of the town

was not as lucky. All of the ma-
jor waterways flooded over and

bled into each other, which cre-

ated all of the major flooding in

the area. "The water just took it

all awav like it was nothing,"

Gutleber said.

Gutleber 's house may still

be standing hut her town is de-

stroyed. "1 almost feel guilty thai

I siill have a house." Gutleber

said. "It's all the memories and

the places you live. 1 just want to

go back and help, but 1 can't."

Peiiaherrera echoed her feel-

ings, saying, "My childhood was

swept away." The towns along the

New Jersey shore rely on sum-

~ with ' fhe houses and sand dunes

are all g a uli >orsaid "'filing

will still be there but it won't be

the same. 1 don't know what sum-

mer will be like," Gutleber said.

Kerry Hyland. a freshman

from West Caldwell, said the

Jersey shore is her second home.

Please see STORM, page 2

Response team promotes diversity to SU students
By Kimberly Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

Diversity troubles at Susque-

hanna have come to the forefront

of things happening on campus
this semester.

This year alone, there have

been a number of incidents hap-

pening around campus, including

the swastikas found drawn around

Smith Hall.

Many students may connect

these incidents to the increase in

diverse groups on campus.

Director of the Center for Di-

versity and Social Justice Dena
Salerno said tension is inevi-

table when trying to bring about

change, especially in a very iso-

News in Brief

lated community.

"It's always hard to speculate

where it comes from," Salerno

said. "When you increase the di-

versity on campus, you increase

it in the community as well and

there are going to be tensions

based on a lack of understanding

and just old ignorance."

Salerno, along with other facul-

ty members on the Bias Response

and Education Team (BRET) and

Residence Life, hosted a movie
showing of "Higher Learning,"

and held a discussion Wednesday
flight for first-year students, ath-

letes and resident assistants.

Assistant Professor of English

Angelique Nixon said she hopes

.

that this discussion will lead to

further discussion of diversity on

campus and allow students to "be

safe and not just feel safe."

Nixon, in her second year of

teaching at Susquehanna, said

she has experienced prejudice

on campus as well through racial

comments within her first year at

Susquehanna.

Her experience first-hand with,

the racial and ethnic tensions on

campus made her desire to work
with groups on campus, including

BRET, to talk about issues like

these.

"By no means arc wc looking

to play the blame game, we are

just looking to create more aware-

ness: diversity awareness, aware-

ness ofprivilege and awareness of

identity. We want to create a space

for students to talk about things

and feel comfortable,"Nixon said.

Nixon said she believes that it

is important that students under-

stand the concept of intent versus

impact. Just because you may
think it's funny, doesn't mean
it will be received or felt in that

same way.

Salerno said thatBRET plans

to host more movie showings

throughout the year and continue

the dialogue in the Susquehanna

community on the issue of diver-

sity.

Nixon stated, "These things

can't be solved overnight but

hopefully we can begin the con-

versation."
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Bubble wrap party at Trax Break Through rescheduled Open mic night at Charlie's

SU charity: water club is host-

ing a bubble wrap party at Trax

on Saturday, Nov. 2 at 10 p.m. DJ

Sweet n' Lo will be mixing and

there will be a bubble wrap cos-

tume contest.

Tonight students can taste Stay

Sweet Cupcakery cupcakes at 8.

Due to the devastation caused

by Hurricane Sandy, many of the

alumni that planned to participate

in "Break Through. . . to Life Af-

ter Graudation" can not any lon-

ger. The event is rescheduled for

Thursday, Feb. 1 4 to Wednesday,

Feb. 20.

Lutheran Student Movemnet

is hosting an open mic night in.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of Degenstein Campus Cen-

ter, on Saturday at 8 p.m.

Tonight there will be an SAC
movie night showing "The Bourne

Legacy" at 8 and 10.

Weekend Weather

WfVmI
Friday

High: 50
Low: 37

Mostly cloudy

I

Saturday Sunday
High: 47
Low: 32

Partly cloudy

High: 47
Low: 33

Partly cloudy
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By jess Lage

Staff writer

Located on University Av-

enue, the Financial Aid Office is

a familiar place lor most students.

Statistics show that 90 percent of

students receive financial aid on

the Susquehanna campus. The
office is responsible for .student

employment and everything else

that falls under the financial aid

category.

Many students receive finan-

cial aid; but how many know
and understand the process? Ka-

tie Erdley, assistant director of

financial aid, stresses, "financial

literacy," which is being aware

of spending and savings thai will

keep a student afloat during their

college experience. It first starts

off with what she calls, "a need

versus a want." '

"You don't need to borrow
money for your pencils," she

said. Erdley said that the first

step in the process is that fami-

lies should complete the Federal

Application for Free Student Aid
(PAFSA). The FAFSA is the fed-

eral aid awarded by the govern-

ment based on "family income and

personal income on a need basis.

Erdley also 'said how many fami-

lies qualify for aid even though
they might not think they did.

After the FAFSA is complete.

xplains financial aid NOVEL: Professor's

story hits silver screen

the financial aid office tries to

match the difference between
the need-based aid provided by
the government along with on-

campus aid, such as scholarships,

grants and loans. Erin Wolfe, as-

sociate director of financial aid,

said there are private loans mid
plus loans. Private loans deal with

the student directly and usually

offer low interest rates, and plus

loans are directly with a parent.

Wolfe also said that loans are not

a bad idea for financial aid be-

cause they are repayable.

Erdley said, "There is no rea-

son why any student with federal

loans should be in default because
they do so many things; they are

willing to work with you to make
a minimum monthly payment."

The topic of financial aid

can raise a lot of questions for

students. Erdley said, "We are

always happy to meet with our

students, we'd much rather have

the student or parents come in

or give us a call so we can get it

squared away." Financial aid in

general usually stays almost the

same throughout the four years

of college, but things could

change. Erdley said that some

situations could affect financial

aid, such as tragedies or a sibling

who graduated college. If any of

these things were to happen, she

said that communication with the

financial aid office is important

and that they are here to help.

The financial aid season is

almost here. On December 15

of every year, the Financial Aid
Office sends out a memo to ev-

ery student's home. The memo
includes packet with instructions

inside on how to renew financial

aid. It is imperative that the fam-

ily completes the requests so that

deadlines are met

Continued from page I

the country in California. "Matt
.really loved the book. and wrote
me a letter," Bailey said. "Matt
not only wanted to option it [into

a movie] but write the screenplay-

adaption. I reallv like him, we hit

it off-

While Bailey is thrilled to sec

his hard work and years of pa-

tience turn into a huge reward, he
does find it hard to see his char-

acters and creations handed over
to other people. Bailey explained

that sometimes while looking over
the screenplay, he thinks to him-
self, "I don't think my character

would say this." He said: "When
you write a novel you basically do
it by yourself When you make a

movie, there are so many people

working together on it you have to

give some of it up. My book is my
book. This is a different animal."

While the book did very well

when it first came out, Bailey

is hoping when the movie is re-

leased it'll give "The Grace That
Keeps This World" another life.

"Sometimes when you write

books and nobody knows it's out

there and reads it, it's like bury-

ing if But people read it again

and book clubs pick it up," Bailey

said. "What I am excited to see is

OTH
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Tom Baiiey

that, when you write a book like

that, it takes years to develop and

you're with those characters for a

long time. I will be very gratified

to see those characters come back

to life where a lot more people

will be able to see them."

While the movie version of

"The Grace That Keeps This

World" is still being casled, Bailey

says production is moving quickly

and they are hoping to start film-

ing in December.

Bailey had some words of

advice for his students and those

interested in writing. "Writing a

novel is a huge investment in time

and these things don't always hap-

pen quickly. It's not always about

immediate gratification. Some-
times you just have to wait for

good things to happen."

STORM: Students affected by

hurricane aftermath at home
" Continued from page 1

Her home in northern New Jersey es-

caped S; - vuig trees and 70 mile
per 1 u > eioved vacati i

spot at Lavalctte is in sha nbles. Alumnus
Brian Wilkie '

1 has lived on Long Beach
Island his whole life and has never seen

something like this. "In 1962 there was a

Nor 'easier that devastated an island off of
LBI, called Tucker Island. This is compa-
rable," Wilkie said. Tucker Island shows
up on Google maps in the bay offof LBI 's

southern coast

Anna Beth Payne, the associate dean
of student life and director of the counsel-

ing center, has noticed the support in the

community. "Most students know that the

fact that they are worried about this storm
is not a psychological emergency," Payne
said. That is probably why students have
not been lining up outside of the counsel-

ing center looking for someone to talk to.

Payne and some other workers stepped out

of their offices today just to strike up con-

versations with students around campus
just too see how everything is going.

Senior Veronica Horvaih, from
Caldwell, N.J., commented on how her
town has experienced a lot of power out-

ages along with moderate to severe dam-
age. "My mom's legal office collapsed
and was on fire and we just got power
back at my house around 4 the afternoon,"

Horvath said. She also mentioned her boy-
friend, an alumnus from the class of 2010,
has been working 24 hours straight as a
medic in New York, primarily in Coney
Island. "J want to help but what can 1 do,"
Horvaih said.

Hie cheeking in and conversations of
concern going around are really a positive

thing, according to Payne, and it shows
signs of good mental health and resil-

ience. She also noted that most people
who seem to be resilient in these situations

Idhood

got swept awa)
—Robert P§
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make good use oftheir social connections.

"Don't assume thai that stuff isn't impor-
tant because it is. Imagine if we lived in a

place that didn't have people checking in

or being concerned," Payne said.

The counseling center is not the only
place on campus prepared for Sandy's
aftermath. Residence Life also prepared
for [lie storm and whatever repercussions
that would bring. Jose Sanchez, assistant

director of residence life for community
development, said that he prepared his

residence life staff by keeping channels
of communication open mid giving them
a plan for worst-case scenarios. Since the
brunt of the storm has passed S.inchez and
his staff are just following up with resi-

dents and making sure they arelokay.

"We have been encouraging students
to talk to the counseling services because
they are prepared to help students in situa-

tions like this," Sanchez said,
j

The effects of Sandy are still to be tal-

lied and assessed but campus personal and
students are building a support network
that creates positivity and compassion. If
you are interested in making an appoint-
ment with the counseling center all you
need to do is call (570) 372- 4751 or you
can call the emergency on call number
(570) 374-9164 and ask for the on-call
counselor. Payne said, 'There is an im-
pulse to be kind right now, and this is a
good time to express it."
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

S .» stion j - £

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

—Scarecrows for

a Cause has been
postponed due rainy

conditions. The
scarecrows will be

put on display from

Nov. 5 to Nov. 1 on

Degenstein Campus
Center Patio. Vot-

ing will happen in

the Lower Level of

Degenstein Campus
Center. For more
information, contact

Jesscia Ranck.

—Halloween on. the

Avenue has been
rescheduled to Sat-

urday,, Nov. 3 start-

ing at 6 p.m. and will

be on the 300/400

blocks of. University

Ave. Students are

invited to come out

and participate in the

event.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like

to extend its deepest regrets to

those who have been affected

by Hurricane Sandy.

The Crusader will continue

to meet on Tuesdays at 6 p.m.

in the Shearer Dining Rooms
in Degenstein Campus Center.

Anyone interested in participat-

ing can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

SIFE
S1FE meets every Wednes-

day night at 9:30 p.m. in Apfel-

baum 318. Everyone is invited

to attend. For more information,

contact Brett Mover.

Circle K
Circle K meets every Sunday

at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
3 in the Lower Level of Degen-
stein Campus Center.

They are a club that strives

to participate in community ser-

vice projects. Every student is

welcome to attend.

For more information, con-

tact Emily Crawford.

SU Improv
SU Improv is holding aud-

tions on Saturday, Nov. 3 at

1:30 p.m. in the Apple Commu-
nity Room in the Garrett Sports

Complex.

For mor« formation

tactMattlu •
I gbit

Variance
Variance Magazine extend-

ed their deadline for submis-

sions. They are now accepting

submissions until Friday, Nov.

9.

Any students that are in-

terested in being published in

Variance Magazine are invited

to submit their work, especial-

ly pieces that relate to the top-

ic of diversity, to variancesu@
gmail.com.

—SAC invites every-

one to come out and

smash a pumpkin on

Friday, Nov. 1 be-

tween 11 a.m. and 4

p.m. on Kurtz Lane.

This event is free.

—There will be a

glow, in the dark vol-

leyball.tournament

on Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.

in the Field House.

Teams and indiviual

players are welcome
to attend and com-
pete for the prizes.

This event is free.

Phishing for Apple accounts and IDs
Apple users should be aware of recently discovered phisi-

hing scams targeting Apple ID users. The Pennsylvania State

Police released a. statement on Oct. 22 describing the email

being sent out to Apple users.

The email tells users their Apple ID has been suspended

and by clicking on the link in the email and providing a

usemame and password it will be restored. The Pennsylvania

State Police urge users to look for grammatical mistakes and

mispellmgs in the email as well as a string of numbers that

appear when the mouse hovers over the link provided in the

email.

Public Safety Blotter

Automobile accident In College Circle
Two vehicles collided near Aikens Mall on Oct. 27 at 7:48

p.m. The cars received minor damaged, but the passengers

were not injured.

Hurricane uproots large tree on campus
On Oct. 29, Flurncane Sandy uprooted a large tree on cam-

pus on Apple Alley. There was properly damaged; however,

no people were injured.

Bathroom in Smith Hall was vandalized
The second floor bathroom in Smith Mall was vandalized

on Oct. 30. The student was referred to Student Conduct.

SU College

Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-

genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to attend

and leant, -about :tli© ". different

events they are holding.

For more information, email

sudemocrats@susqu.edu.

SAVE
Student Awareness for the

Value of the Environment will

be meeting Thursday at 7 p.m.

in Fisher Hall Room 337 to dis-

cuss and plan events that include

active snsiamnhiltY projects and
,-. .• j) em - \n , avis

li \uii !m\i- air- iiise-aiuii*.

feel free to coi ! Ncu-
bauer.

—This week s "TKE of the Week" is Brian

Zuidervliet and Tyler Benedetto for their hard

work planning and setting up the TKE haunted

house.

— Tau Kappa Epsilon s haunted house "The

Walking Dead" to benefit St. Jude Children's

Research Hospital has been moved to Saturday,

Nov. 3 from 6 to 10:30 p.m. The entrance fee for

the haunted house is $3.

— Aipha Delta Pi presents "Beauty & the Greek"

to benefit the Ronald McDonald House on

Wednesday, Nov. 17 in Evert Dining Room at 8

p.m. Tickets can be pre-bought for $3 or at the

door for $5.

—Thank you to everyone who participated in the

Phi Mu Delta 5K for St. Jude Children's Re-
search Hospital. $450 was raised.
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mov
"'Sing to the Lord a song of

praise.. .to our Go<j who covers the
heavens with clouds and provides
rain for the earth."—Psalm 147:7-8

Sandy has conic aid gone, and
in her path lias loll m any commu-
nities devastated. We here on cam-
pus have not fared so badly; some
of us even got to sleep in on Tues-
day, for many, who are still with-
out power and adequate supplies,

this hurricane is seen as a curse, a

wrathful act ofGod.
Biblically, rain is a blessing.

In a civilization based in the des-
ert, rain is God~s gift to the people.
Life without rain, like life without
God, is literally no life at all. At
this lime of the year in the Jew-
ish liturgy, we add a special bless-

ing in our prayers for rain. It feels

counterintuitive to pray for rain

when an abundance of rain has ru-

ined so much for so many.
Sometimes, however, we do

not gel to choose the words of our
prayers. Liturgy is passed down
for generations because on some
basic level, it works. At this mo-
ment, when rain feels like a curse,

we still say a blessing for rain. The
words of the liturgy provide anoth-

er voice that may not derive from
our personal experience. That per-

spective is the ofgill our ancestors.

B^Je^Ljig(§

Staff writer

It is almost as though every time I turn on

the television, I see a commercial for an up-

coming movie that originated from a book.

I love books and literature, and every time

1 see a commercial for a movie, 1 can't help

but think, --Will the movie be better than the

book 9 Is this really worth my time9" Recent-

ly, "'flic Great Gatsby" commercial has me
wondering. Being a classic, I don't know if

the movie could do any justice for the book.

Besides "The Great Gatsby" being my favor-

ite book, the book itself is a classic. 1 am just

afraid that Leonardo Di Caprio playing Jay

Gatsby might ruin the beauty of the book. I

am still going to sec it in theatres on May 1

just because it is my favorite book.

Aside from the classical remakes of time-

less books, the 1 larry Potter series brings en-

tertainment to the big screen in a new way.
J.K. Rowling's creation of Harry Potter is so

revolutionary. Not only are the books popu-
lar, but each movie that opened was always
number one in the box office for weeks. The
Harry Potter series has been translated into

73 different languages.

Other famous movies made from books
include the Twilight scries. "The Notebook,"
"'fhe Chronicles Of Narnia," "Casino,"

"Lord of" The Rings," "Stand By Me" and,

just in time for the Halloween season, "The
Sfiininn.

"

Whenever anyone asks for the title of a

good romantic movie, usually the answer is

"The Notebook." As someone who has read

the book and watched the movie, I person-

ally liked the movie better. "The Notebook,"
written by Nicholas Sparks, is a love stop,'

that can mess with anyone's emotions. In the

movie, the characters grow on you. If any-

one wants to see a real love story, "The Note-
book" will be a good choice.

The vampire craze continues on the sil-

ver screen. The second part of the last Twi-
light movie, "Breaking Dawn," is creating

a lot of hype. Twilight, .seems to be popular
for teenagers and young adults. Originally

these movies stemmed from a four book
scries from author Stephanie Meyer. Com-
paring the series to the movies is difficult.

From many reviews and opinions, bad act-

ing seems to be a popular opinion about the

movies, even though they always break box
office records.

Another personal favorite of mine, "Stand
By Me" is a movie and book everyone should
experience. Based on a Stephen King novel
called "The Body," a group of kids growing
up to the late 1950s discover a dead body.

The movie is a classic and must see, along
with the novel.

Many books are becoming movies in to-

day's world. Some of the movies aren't as

good as the books, and some movies offer a

new light onto these literary creations. All I

know is I can't wait for.
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Letter to

the Editor

"The members of the Kidsgrove,

Inc. board of directors would like to

thank everyone from the following

organizations w'10 t0°k time out of

their hectic schedules to help us with

our Lai 1 Festival on Saturday, Oct. 20:

Phi Beta Sigma, Circle K, Alpha Phi

Omega, North Hall. Phi Mu Delta,

Sigma Gamma Rho, RO'fC and Zeta

Tau Alpha.
"Phis event was a huge undertaking

for our small group of nine members,

and it -would not have been possible

without the support of the students

from Susquehanna University. We had

students arrive early in the morning to

help us set up, students that worked all

day running our many games and ac-

tivities and some thai stayed long after

it was over to help us clean everything

up. The number of volunteers was way
more than we could have ever hoped

for. It is refreshing to see so many
young people taking such an interest in

our community.
We would also like to lake this time

to thank all the students who have

helped at Kidsgrove throughout the

year. You have helped with painting,

cleaning, running the soccer food stand

and anything we asked them to do.

Your help is appreciated more than

you will ever know! Thank you again.

Sincerely,

'The Members of Kidsgrove, Inc.

T~^
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explaining Romney 7

s live
I Democrats sup port t

point plan for Republicans
By Christine Guaragrto

Staff writer

Elections are just a few days away,
and the number of undecided voters is

still high. Whether a decided Repub-
lican or a still-searching constituent,

it will not hurt to review the Romney-
Ryan platform. Romney is running for
the presidency under what he calls the
"Five-Point Plan," which can be re-

viewed on his official website. This plan
outlines the key issues on the mind of
most Americans,.

Most of the plan under which the
Romney administration will run is ba.sed
off of domestic policy: gaming energy
independence, employing those cur-
rently without jobs, championing small
businesses and cutting the deficit. The
final point of the five-point plan is for-

eign policy: creating stronger trade ties

to help the economy. Under this plan
lie several smaller key points and the
administration's stance on issues like

healthcare and taxation.

First, under his administration, Amer-
ica would be energy independent by
2020. His hope is to create jobs through
the rich natural resources that North
America contains while creating an in-

dependence from foreign oil. He would
eliminate restrictions on the coal indus-
try, approve the Keystone XL pipeline
and increase access to domestic energy.

Second, the administration would
work to outfit Americans with the "skills

to succeed." The plan would make it

more accessible for Americans to excel
in higher education, while creating bet-

ter high schools as well. There would
also be a focus on better job training, in

an effort to match the unemployed with
jobs.

Third, the administration would cut
the deficit by "immediately" reducing
non-security spending by five percent:

cap federal spending, consolidate fed-

eral workers into the private sector and
give the states more responsibility.

The fourth point in the plan is to

champion the small business. This will
be done by tax reform on the individual

mid corporate level in an effort to reduce
taxes on the creation of jobs. He will

work to reduce the red tape that stops job
creators from efficiently hiring and pro-
tect workers and businesses from strong
unions. Under this fourth point is a very-

strong issue: healthcare.

Romney administration would re-

peal "Obamacare" with a healthcare
that would improve cost and control
care. This replacement will challenge
"Obamacare" by restoring state leader-

ship and flexibility, promote free-market
and fair completion and empower con-
sumer choice. The fifth and final point in

the plan is to create a better foreign trade
relationship with China and Latin Amer-
ica by reducing the amount of sanctions
placed on them. This would work to cre-

ate a Ronald Reagan-like economic plan
of free enterprise throughout; the world
and open up new trade opportunities for
the United States,

The outlined plan will go into effect

only if Romney is elected president. Vot-
ing in this election will make that hap-
pen. Do your part, be informed-vote.

raaoie UDama plan
By Sarah Cingerich

Staff writer

When 1 sit down to write next week,
the presidential election will be upon
us.

It is strange to think that such a long
production, filled with well-aimed jabs
from one candidate to another, will fi-

nally come to a close.

1 know that some of us have cast

absentee ballots a while ago, but the

rest of us will shortly take our trip into

town on election day. And, if you are

like me, you will have high hopes for

Barack Obarna.
It is nice to know that Obama wants

to make sure that middle class families

do not have to pay too many taxes.

He understands that wealth, and
the opportunities that come with it,

are more of an accident of birth than

something wealthy individuals earn for

themselves and takes this into account
when he shapes his policies.

It is exciting to see that Obama is

working with Bill Clinton when calcu-

lating the distribution of taxes.

Whatever you might think about
Clinton's personal life, the fact remains
that his presidency gave our country a
surplus rather than a deficit.

With an economy as shaky as ours,

this would definitely be an improve-
ment.

It is also admirable that he wants to

give companies incentives not to out-

source their jobs overseas.
Politicians can speak all they want

about creating jobs, but Obama knows

that until r rulati ns insure that jobs
remain within our borders, companies
will continue to make decisions that

are cheaper rather than the ones that

will benefit the American people.

Obama 's health care plan, in all

honesty, is very important for college
students because it lets young adults

use their parents' health care coverage
for longer periods of time.

Our previous health care system
was, essentially outdated—a throw-
back to a time when the average per-

son entered the work force after high
school rather than going to college.

People found it reasonable to assume
that these young people, with jobs and
new families, could pay for their own
health insurance.

Students at Susquehanna are cer-

tainly not in this position, as they must
concern themselves with their increas-

ing college debt, and do not have as

much financial independence as the

young people before them.
When you also take into account

that this health care system' makes in-

surance more affordable, the prospect
seems even better, especially with the

added knowledge that insurance com-
panies will no longer be allowed to

turn away people with preexisting con-
ditions.

The important thing that I must con-
tinue to reiterate is that you should re-

member to vote.

It is one thing to have opinions
about the way our country is to be run,

but it is another to take the next step

and exert one's influence.
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By Virginia Licsirtsky

Staff writer

The Lore A. Degenstein Gal-

lery's fourth annual Figurative

Painting and Drawing Competi-
tion exhibition opened on Oct.

27. This year's juror. Amy Free-

man, handed out the awards and

spoke about the various pieces

during the opening reception.

The Figurative Drawing
and Painting Competition is a

national competition open to

two-dimensional figurative art-

ists over the age of 18. Artists

submit contemporary figurative

paintings, drawings and print-

makings to be selected and
judged.

Freeman, a figurative painter

who currently teaches painting

and drawing at the University of

Florida, said that she struggled

with the prize placement de-

cisions. "Artists have a lot of
- bias," she said, "I tried not to be

biased."

The first place prize went to

Kelly Blevins, of Pittsburgh,

for "Self III." The charcoal on
paper drawing could be seen as

potentially controversial, Free-
man said, because it is a nude
self-portrait drawn on a large

piece of paper.

"'(hat's really gutsy to do a

portrait this big," Freeman said.

The poiliait was pldued on the

back side of one of the walls.

and Freeman said she thought

it was placed there because if it

was on the front side, the people
walking by "would stop, stare

and never leave."

Mississippian Aynslee Moon's
oil painting "lire Garden" look

second place. It shows two young
women, one standing and one sit-

ting, in the middle of a garden. "It

has a strange mood to it," Free-

man said. "Fliis is very obscure.

What the heck are these girls

doing in the garden?" Freeman
praised the vibrant color palate

and the use of the two women
placed close together, as the focal

point.

Third place went to "Foretta

Marble" by Emily Blocker, a

charcoal drawing of an older

woman sitting in a chair in

her house. Freeman liked how
Blocker used the entire space

to define the character. She said

this piece moved her because
the woman in the painting was a

stranger, yet she felt welcomed
into the woman's home.

Freeman also spent some
time discussing some of the

other pieces. "I could talk about

all of them," she said. "There's

a lot of work I'm moved by be-

cause I could never have done
it."

Other paintings caught Free-

man's interest because the art-

ist,-, ill • lilgS WJill UlCil (
• -

that Freeman hers

"We played card games
with the grandmother of

the guy I've been hooking

up with, then she bought

us Chinese food."

— Benny's Bistro

"I just saw a real unicorn.

They're not nearly as
pretty as you think they

would be."

— Steele Hall

"Just stick the long thing in

the small hole and make
sure it's on fire ."

— Benny's Bistro

"He was boney in all the

right places."

— Mellon Lounge

"When I was little I got

an anatomy book from

my school. For the next

week I went around

telling everyone I came
from my mommy's Vir-

ginia."

— Bogor Hall

"When I was little, I

thought that 'a lesbian'

was an adjective."

— Benny's Bistro

"I love him. He's like a

proper gay gentleman."
— Mellon Lounge

Compiled by stall

FIGURE IT OUT-Onlookers take in the nu-

merous entries entered in the fourth annual
Figuartive Painting and Drawing Competition
during the Oct. 27 opening reception.
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wouldn't have. These include

using colors straight out of flic

tube, using only two figures as a

focal point and including a cell

phone in the artwork.

"There are formal things

you try to teach people for

good painting," Freeman ex-

plained, "and a beginner, an

amateur, will try to do things

they shouldn't. So you tell them
'don't do it.' There are rules.

In education, there are sets of
rules and you break them. They
broke them, and thev did it wo"

Some of the artists whose even on a nuts and bolts level."

work was selected attended

the opening reception, includ-

ing Ohio native John McKaig.
McKaig said he was "'pleas-

antly surprised" to have his

charcoal and pastel drawing,

"Elegy for Andrew Witkin 6,"

chosen for the show.

"For me, the figure has the

best sense of empathy," he said

of figurative painting, "livery-

one has different experiences

Senior Fmilie Reed said she

thought the gallon* featured

some "pretty strong pieces." 1 ler

favorite, she said, was C'nndiec

Flewharty's "Hot Busy People."

"'I like the use of color and

the brush strokes are really im-;

pressive," she said of the piece.

"It uses the more abstract brush,

strokes but it's very realistic
"

The J iguiativi Painting and.

Drawing Exhibition will be open
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An author rmmw

Students discuss Kurt Vonnequt
By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

Kurt Vonnegut was an American science fiction

writer and, although I've heard his name for a long
time, was a guy I'd never read a word of until just

recently. I guess the reason for this is because I'm
not much of a sci-fi guy, nor am 1 interested in read-
ing the work for pleasure (and not for assignment)
of a guy bom 90 years ago. Maybe I'm just picky

After reading Vonnegut's. famous short story
"2BR02B" (pronounced "two be or naught two be,"
like the famous expression "to be or not to be"), 1

have to say I was pleasantly surprised.

Don't let the sci-fi tag fool you or deceive you:
Vonnegut is incredibly experimental in his writing.
His short stories take place in alternate societies,

time periods aid worlds. They are difficult to relate
to in the sense that they don't happen in environ-
ments' we are used to.

Instead, Vonnegut relates to us. because of the
way his characters react to these unfamiliar sur-
roundings. In "2BRQ2B," the protagonist Edward
Wehling is living in a world where the U.S. popula-
tion is stabilized at exactly 40 million people. Aging
has been cured and in order for a new birth to suc-
cessfully occur, a person must volunteer themselves
to die. Of course, no one would want to go through
with this, so Edward is found in quite a predicament
when his wife is attempting to give birth to triplets.

In the story, Vonnegut tackles the merits of life

and what one would be willing to sacrifice to allow
the birth of healthy babies. He takes on an alterna-
tive viewpoint of She old cliche of the "Circle of
Life." This is almost a literal circle: someone must
die for someone to be born.

Vonnegnt conveys these ideas with beautiful de-
scriptions and rapid-fire believable dialogue. His
stories move quickly and if you aren't focused,
you'll miss whole, important plot points.

By Jazmine Salach

News editor

It's hard to pin Kurt Vonnegut as one type of
genre. lie does the whole sci-fi thing, which I am
usually not into, and I probably wouldn't enjoy his

writing as much if it wasn't for his fantastic blend

of satire and humor. In some instances, Vonnegut is

quite sarcastic, and I find this extremely refreshing

for a 20th century writer. I- lis writing is veiy inlel-

id his topics are easy for me to relate to.

My professor always says that if you are going to

write about something that isn't realistic, you have
to make it believable, and I can think of no better

example than one of Vonnegiit's most famous nov-
els, "Slaughterhouse-Five." This novel is a crazy

back and forth and forward novel of the adventures

of Billy Pilgrim. During his recounts, he sees him-
self on Tralfamadore, the planet of the aliens he was
abducted by, Dresden during the war, walking in the

snow before his German capture, his post-war mar-
ried life and his murder by a thief. At times, as a

reader, it's not even clear what is going on, but you
know that something significant is happening.

The details are what really brought the whole
tiling to life for me. Without the immense attention

to detail, I don't think that I would have been able to

relate or appreciate the novel as much. Billy Pilgrim

becomes "unstuck" in time, which is the reason he
is always jumping around. During this section of the

novel, he is seeing the entire procession in reverse:

"American planes, full of holes and wounded men
and corpses took off backwards from an airfield in

England. Over France, a few German fighter planes

flew at them backwards, sucked bullets and shell

fragments from some of the planes and crewmen.
They did the same for wrecked American bombers
on the ground, and those planes flew up backwards
to join the formation." Vonnegut's ability to paint a

picture in heads is incredibly believable.
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By Kirnberly Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

Do you know how to play the trom-
bone? Want to meet people that do? Stop
by Susquehanna's annual Fall Festival

O'Bones this weekend to experience the

melody of the trombone.

Adjunct Faculty of Music and trombone
instructor Kevin Henry is hosting the festi-

val. Henry said he sees the event as a great
opportunity for high school and college

students to come together and perform, all

while learning more about their instrument.

The Fall Festival O'Bones was started

in 1995 and lasted 10 years before return-

ing in 20 1 after a five year break.

This year's guest artist will be Spencer
and the T-Boncs, a funk, soul, rock and
R&B group that features a horn section

consisting of three trombones and a bari-

tone saxophone. The band is comprised of
local musicians, including Susquehanna
faculty and alumni.

The festival is open to trombonists from
high schools and colleges across the state

of Pennsylvania.

Participation is encouraged from every-

one, even if the instrument is not your pri-

mary or secondary instrument.

Sara Adams, music admissions co-

ordinator and assistant to the music de-

partment, said that past participation has

ranged from those who play professionally

to those who have "dusted off the horn"

and "have barely touched a trombone since

methods class."

There will be a masterclass held at 3:30

p.m. for students interested in auditioning

for district band. There will be a clinic on

the solo audition piece at 1 :00 p.m., along

with a trombone choir rehearsal at 1 :45

p.m.

Check-in for the festival begins at 12:30

p.m. for anyone interested in attending

any of these sessions. The festival concert,

which is open to the public, begins at 5:00

p.m.

Adams and Henry both added that the

festival is a no-pressure, enjoyable and mu-
sically fulfilling day that will benefit any

student or musician. The festival is on Sun-

day, Nov. 4 in the Cunningham Center for

Music and Art.
i'yMf-^Jp^S^isSlr^&Vtp
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ew store offers \ i g I -end bargains
By Mikaela Klimovitz

Staff writer

Everyone in the greater Se-

linsgrove area can now feel

like a million bucks thanks to

the new second-hand clothing

store Pink Pin-Up
Former hairdresser Kelsey

Clark and her husband created

Fink Pin-Up in 2012.
"1 am a hairdresser and did

hairdressing for 10 years, and
this was something else I was
interested in," Clark said.

The store specializes in sec-

ond-hand clothing and acces-

sories and sells them at reasoiF

ahie prices.

Pink Pin-Up carries prod-
ucts from almost every com-
pany and price range —from
Gap sweaters at $7 to genuine
Louis Vuilton.purses for $20.

Clark said she feels that Iter

business is something that is in

demand for both the area and
Susquehanna because of the

struggling economy.

'•i "f definitely thought this

•as something the town would
need," Clark said.

Clark said thai a second-
hand store that specialized in

gently used, high-end brand
items would be beneficial for

both the residents of the town
and college students.

Clark developed an appre-
ciation for thrift and second-

• hand stores while putting

herself through beauty school,

Provided by Kelsey Clark

DRESS FOR LESS— Pink Pin-Up offers women brand name
designer clothing for bargain prices.

which gave her the understand-

ing of the desire for expensive

items, but not being able to af-

ford them.

Many luxury brand items

that are in the mails and de-

partment stores are not acces-

sible to everyone in the current

economy, Clark mentioned.

And it was all of this that led

to Clark's decision to open her

store.

Clark said: "I think it is

not easy to find name-brand
items and .everything with the

economy it is not something

everyone can afford. It is nice

knowing someone could get

something nice without paying

the expensive price of depart-
ment stores and being able to

afford something they didn't
think they could get."

Clark and her husband's
shared appreciation for the

1950s and the starlets of that
era, such as Marilyn Monroe,
inspired pink Pin-Up's name
and style.

The store has a more city-

like feeling to it and carries

items for women, teenagers
and college students.

Clark said her business is

for ail women and styles. When
asked who her target audience
is, she replied, "Honestly, 1

couldn't put an age on it."

Jade Carroll '16

"Gay rights."

Taylor Brando '16

'Equality for women in the

workforce"
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By Chris Hooker
Staff writer*

Susquehanna went into the

Landmark Conference cham-

pionships hoping to knock out

top-seeded Moravian and reclaim

their crown.

For the second-straight

year, the Crusaders were de-

nied by Moravian.

Moravian posted four run-

ners in the top five, making it

almost impossible for the Cru-

saders to recover and come up

with the title win.

"If we ran our race and they

didn't run a perfect race, we
could 've had them," junior run-

ner Colby Brindle said. "But,

they ran a perfect race and we
didn't have our race completely."

With such a strong showing

from Moravian, which included

having the first-place runner on
their team, it left little wiggle

room for Susquehanna to sneak

into first. Moravian put up just 39
points in comparison to the Cru-

saders in second place with 54.

"J think we just went in there

looking for the win," freshman

Mike Salach said. "It just didn't

turn out."

"You go into a meet expect-

ing to do your best and take the

championship back," Salach said.

Salach and Brindle both

cited the return of sophomore
Paul Crowe as a reason to ex-

pect a turnaround.

When Susquehanna and

Moravian faced off earlier in the

season, Moravian edged out by
just one point.

They did this, however,
without the help of Crowe,
who is one of the top runners

for the Crusaders.

"With [Crowe] back in, we
thought we'd be able to beat

them," Salach said.

Crowe did pull his weight

for Susquehanna, finishing

ninth overall with a final lime of
27:18.60.

Freshman Colin Eberhardt led

the pack for the Crusaders with a

final time of 27:14.20, crossing

the stripe seventh overall.

Also finishing in the top five

for Susquehanna was sopho-

more Alex Price (10th overall

27:28.10), junior Brandon Mash
(27:49.90) and freshman John

Crowe (27:53.80).

"[The loss
[ was just one of

those things that happens and

you have to work up from it,"

Salach said.

The Crusaders will have a

rematch with the Greyhounds
in two weeks at the Division 111

Midwest Regionals.

"We need to have a better race

than what we had," Brindle said.

"We're hoping to beat Moravian
there. We're hoping that we can

get them in regionals."

Women: 5th piaec

Freshman Ashley West led

the Crusaders to a fifth-place

finish at the Landmark Confer-

ence championships.

West, the Rookie of the Year
in the conference, crossed the

Crusaders clinch postseason spot
By Robert Lloyd

Staff writer

The Crusaders defeated Moravian 2-0 in a

must-win game to clinch a spot in the L • 1m u

Conference playoffs. - -

With the shutout win, the Crusaders (6-12
overall, 3-3 Landmark Conference) locked up
the fourth seed in the conference playoffs.

Senior forward Nicole Solino scored the first

goal of the game for Susquehanna in the 25th
minute, redirecting a shot by junior midfielder
Erica Reichart past the Moravian (8-9. 2-4)
goalkeeper Catherine Gottlieb.

The Crusaders used four penalty corners
in the first half to put pressure on Gottlieb.
Susquehanna took the slim -1-0 lead into half-
time, outshooting their opponents 6-5.

In the second half, sophomore forward Bro-
die Ercole took the ball down the sidelines and
uncorked a shot from the far post into the back
of the cage to give the Crusaders a 2-0 lead.
The Greyhounds had two penalty corners in the
final two minutes, but junior goalkeeper Marga-
ret Ruth stood tall on both attempts to preserve
the shutout. Ruth notched her second shutout of
the season, making seven saves on the 10 shots
taken by Moravian.

Susquehanna carried the momentum they
had from the first half into the second half, tak-
ing 14 shots in the second to finish with a'total
20 shots and nine on goal. Bradley led the way
with nine shots.

The Crusaders defens
out the game, preventing

having consistent scorin

e played well through-
the Greyhounds from-

, chances.
"As a coaching staff vfe were impressed with

our high energy play and ability to execute our
game plan versus Moravian," head coach Kait-
lyn Wahila said. "We wanted to score first to set
the tone, and once we did score first we played
with confidence throughout the rest of the game.

.

It is always a great thing when you enter the half-
time up 1-0, We also had extra motivation as it

was our senior day on Saturday, and so we knew
we could play for our seven seniors and let them
walk off of Sass Field with a win."

Prior to the game, the team honored . their
seven seniors: forwards Solino, Jillian Terry and
Gina Palazzi and midfielders Allison Abey Ally
Bradley, Tiffany Collins and Mirissia Mekosh "

Bradley and Solino tied for the team lead
with seven goals and were the top two point-
scorers ior the Crusaders this year. Bradley tal-

Courtcsy of Spoils [nibmiulton

EYE ON THE BALL-Senior midfielder/back

Mirissia Mekosh runs down the ball In previ-

ous action against William Paterson.

lied 17 points on seven goals and three assists,

while Solino ended with 16 points with seven
goals and two assists.

Susquehanna will take on Catholic in the first

round of the Landmark Conference playoffs on
Saturday, Nov. 3 at 1 1 a.m. after the tournament
was delayed due to inclement weather.

In the first mateh-up between the two teams,

Catholic held on for a 3-2 win over the Crusad-
ers in Selinsgrove.

"This team is ready to compete versus the

Catholic Cardinals on Thursday evening," Wa-
hila said. "We played Catholic to a 3-2 game
during the regular season and 1 believe if we
stick to our game plan we will continue to ex-

ecute on the field and give Catholic a great

game. "We are energized to have a couple of
great practices and then get on the road to play

Catholic on Thursday."

Courtesy of Spurts information

GO WEST, YOUMG WOMAN -Freshman Ashley West races
toward the finish at the Landmark Conference championship.

line in sixth place with a time

of 23:56.30. West was also

named as a first-team all-con-

ference selection.

As a team the Crusaders fin-

ished with 88 points, one point

behind fourth-place Scranton.

Catholic won the title wish

63 points. Senior Sarah Dick-
erson finished in 18th place

and the Crusaders crossed the

line ip a flurry, sweeping 22nd
through 26th.

Both teams will compete at the

Division 111 Midwest Regionals

on Nov. 1 0.
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By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

After scoring on a field goal

with 50 seconds left, Frank-

lin & Marshall looked to stun

Susquehanna in the waning
moments of a back-and-forth

game in an attempt to finish

off a comeback.
However, senior wide re-

ceiver Mike Rittcr had other

plans for the ensuing onside

kick by the Diplomats.

The ball bounced high

and into Hitter's hands at the

Franklin & Marshall 44-yard

line to seal a victory for the

Crusaders (4-4 overall, 3-4

Centennial Conference).

On the drive, the Diplomats

(6-2, 5-2) were lead by sopho-

more quarterback K.J. Schnei-

der, who led the Diplomats from

their own 30-yard line to deep

inside Crusaders territory as

time began to run out on a come-
back effort for the Diplomats.

Following a penalty that

moved the ball to the five-yard

line, Schneider saw relentless

pressure from the Crusaders'

front four, forcing the Diplomats

to fall short of the end zone and

settle for a field goal.

As was the theme through-

out the game, the Crusaders
• - - lo cd lai len it

was- ..Beetled" the most: -inside'

(he red /one.

Although the Crusaders' de-

fense started to bend at times

as the Diplomats moved the

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

Playing in their season fina-

le, with Landmark Conference

playoff implications on the

line, the Susquehanna men's
soccer team shut out Moravian
on their home turf, 4-0.

The win was the third

straight victory for the Cru-

saders (15-2, 6-1 Landmark
Conference) in which the team

scored three goals or more,

and junior midfielder Andrew
Murphy said it is due to how
the team plays each and every

minute of every game.
"We're just using our ath-

leticism, our work ethic,"

Murphy said.

He said their offense re-

volves around winning the ball

in the middle of the field, and
then getting the ball to the out-

side to players such as senior

midfielder John Arnold.

Besides scoring, the Mora-
vian (5-11-1, 0-7) game
marked Susquehanna's third

shutout victory in a row.

In their previous two games
against Merchant Marine and

Kings, the Susquehanna de-

fense also recorded a clean

sheet as well.

In their regular-season fi-

nale, Susquehanna found the

back of the net first and never

looked back, scoring two goals

in each half

.

ball into the red zone, there

was a key play to be made
nearly every lime the Diplo-

mats started to put a successful

drive together.

Whether it was a senior

leader or a freshman play-

ing well in front of the home
crowd, the Crusaders' defense

brought relciii less .pressure for
.

60 minutes.

On (he opening play of the

fourth quarter, a pass from

In the first half, Susque-

hanna opened up the scoring

in the 18th minute with a goal

from junior defender Patrick

Fry. Senior midfielder Daniel

Sosa had the assist. Susque-

hanna took a 2-0 lead in the

35th minute when freshman
midfielder Samuel Tana added
a goal of his own.

Susquehanna continued

to build their lead in the sec-

ond half, with senior defender

Brandon Kates scoring in the

49th minute and freshman for-

ward Pedro Souza scoring in

the 88th minute.

The Crusaders used a 27-5

shot advantage over the Grey-
hounds to keep possession in

the offensive half of the field

and put pressure on the Grey-
hounds defense.

With the win and the ensu-

ing draw out of a hat, Susque-

hanna earned a home playoff

game against Drew on Thurs-

day night.

"That was probably one of

our biggest goals going in,"

Murphy said.

"First goal we set for our-

selves was to get a home play-

off game. I don't think we
should take [Drew] very light-

ly. They're playing their best

soccer right now, and they're

a very good team but our de-

fense is probably one of the

best in the country."

If Susquehanna's defense

CRUSADERS IN

THE CLUTCH- Left:

Senior cornerback
Will Dyson picks off

Franklin and Marshall

in the end zone, end-
ing a Diplomats drive.

Below: Senior de-

fensive lineman Ste-

phen Homan brings

down Franklin & Mar-
shall quarterback E.J.

Schneider while senior

defensive lineman Ken
Schetroma looks on.

Courtesy of Sports Information

Schneider sailed slightly high

and off-the-mark, creating an

opportunity for the Crusaders

on defense.

Senior cornerback Will

Dyson was able lo get a hand
on the ball, tipping it into the

hands of freshman cornerback

Nick Aigeldinger.

:

Aigeld inger outraced the

.

opposition into the end zone

to hand the Crusaders a three-

point advantage, 17-14.

"'that's the game," said

head coach Steve Briggs, re-

ferring to the interception re-

turn by Aigeldinger.

Dyson added a defensive

stop of his own with less than

two minutes remaining in the

first half to turn the tide of the

game in the Crusaders' favor.

The Diplomats lined up at

the Crusaders' 15 looking to

add some insurance points to a

7-3 lead before halftime.

However, just as the Cru-

saders defense had been do-

ing all game, they came up big

when the team needed it.

Dyson jumped and inter-

cepted a ball in the end zone

heading for the right corner.

On the next play, sopho-

more Taylor Kolmer dropped

back and found Mike Rittcr

streaking past the Diplomats,

connecting with Rittcr on an

80-yard score to put the Cru-

saders in front 1 0-7.

Rittcr caught 10 passes for

168 yards and two touchdowns
in the victory. Rittcr added

a score with 3:45 left in the

fourth quarter to pad the Cru-

saders lead lo 24-14.

Kolmer finished with 213

yards through the air.

For the game, the Crusad-

ers had a total of 224 offensive

yards, while only gaining 1

1

yards on the ground.
The Crusaders will look to

continue their upswing with a

road clash with McDaniel on

Saturday at 1 p.m.

Courtesy of Sports Information

CONTROLLING THE PACE-Junior defender Patrick Fry

dribbles upfield in the Crusaders' 4-0 win over Moravian.

keeps playing the way they've

been playing, good things are

in store for the Susquehanna
men's soccer team once the

playoffs start this weekend.
Susquehanna heads into the

match having scored 38 goals

in the regular season, while al-

lowing only eight goals behind

a staunch defense.

During the regular season,

Susquehanna's defense re-

corded nine shutout victories.

The Susquehanna men's

soccer team takes on Drew
in the Landmark Conference
Semifinals on their home turf

tomorrow at 2 p.m.

The Crusaders beat the

Rangers 3-0 on Sept. 22 at

home during the regular sea-

son. During that game they

had a 16-9 shot advantage over

the Rangers.

"If our offense is clicking

I don't think we should have
a problem coming to play,"

Murphy said.

' Lessard, Bitter

crowned Super
Crusaders

For the period ending on

Oct. 28, women's swim-

ming and football were re-

spresented as this week's

Pepsi/SAAC Super Crusad-

ers. Senior Devin Lessard

represented women's swim-

ming, while senior wide

reciever Mike Ritter repre-

sented football.

In their meet this past

Saturday. Lessard took first

place in the 1.000 free, 200

butterfly and the 500 free,

earning Landmark Female
Swimmer of the Week for

her efforts.

While Lessard was tear-

ing up the pool, Ritter was
tearing up the field, account-

ing for 168 of the Crusaders'

224 yards in their 24-17 vic-

tory over Franklin & Mar-

shall. Ritter had 10 catches

and two touchdowns for the

game, including a 80-yard

touchdown in the second to

give the Crusaders a 10-7

lead at halftime.

Men s soccer

ranked 13th in

latest national

rankings
As the men's Landmark

Conference Semifinals get

set to commence tomor-

row, the Susquehanna men's

soccer team will enter their

game against Drew having

moved up again in the na-

tional rankings.

The Crusaders are ranked

No. 13 in the latest d3soc-

cer.com poll, and No. 20 in

the National Soccer Coach-
es Association of America
(NSCAA) rankings.

Up to this point in the

season, the team has 15 vic-

tories for a school record, as

well as a record-tying nine

shutouts.

Upcoming games
Men's basketball — Sat-

urday, Nov. 3 at Bingham -

ton at 2 p.m.

Field * hockey — Satur-

day, Nov. 3 at Catholic at 2

p.m.

Football — Saturday,

Nov. 3 at McDaniel at 1 p.m.

Men's soccer — Satur-

day, Nov. 3 home against

Drew at 2 p.m.

Men's and women's
swimming — Saturday,

Nov. 3 at Catholic at 2 p.m.
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'til dawn
By Rachel Jenkins

Staff writer

St. Judc Children's Re-

search
. Hospital lias been

working since 1962 to pro-

vide termL ly- di

and their fami • - ' -th the

care they need for free.

Thanks to St. Jude, the

survivalxate in children with

.

acute ijmphob! u ike-

mia, the most co i torn

of blood cancer in children,

has leapt from four percent

in the early 1960s to 94

percent today according to

their official website. The
research center and hospital

runs on. a budget of $ 1 . 8 mil-
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Compiled by staff reports

The crowd at Trax roared

as President Barack Obama's
picture appeared on the big

screen. He was officially re-

elected the 44th president of

the United States.

Students gathered on Nov.

6 at the Election Night Watch
Party at Trax to see the results

of the 2012 election. The event

was co-sponsored by the SU
Democrats and SU Republi-

cans.

Just before 11:15 p.m., the

major news networks called

Ohio in Obama's favor, and he

was declared the winner of the

presidential race over Repub-
lican challenger Mitt Romney.

Although the crowd at

Trax consisted of a majority

of Obama supporters, Repub-
licans and other groups were
.umuawauod as v, ail.

Scr.ioi .'loif Boga: ' pi 7,- ;-

dent of SU Democrats, said of

the event. "It gives students an

O ILikJOf La ci ijkjy I I CIA CVC! It

watching the election live, as well as enjoying games
and fun while the election was occurring. Both Dem-
ocrats and Republicans were welcome to enjoy this

comas.,, . white House Kiickr event from 8 p. m. to midnight.

opportunity to come together

and watch the results. The
election affects everybody."

Senior Tim Aectirso agreed

;- % -,,'„. IfUiigf ll '
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election night. "I was going to

watch it anyway, so 1 figured 1

might as well be with other

people," he said.

The parly included a Unit-

ed Slates map io color in the

..... ...,,:,_•.. , .,.

ning candidate andf fneftoojn-

eters to gm • tro ;ss of

Electoral College votes.

Sophomore Carly Husiek

said she believes it was im-

portant for the Democrats and

Republicans to wank together
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Please see TRAX, page 2

Residence life searches for new applicants
By jess Lage

Staff writer

Resident assistants (RAs), are

chosen by the residence life staff

each spring semester to prepare

for the living situations of stu-

dents the following fall. As the

application process approaches,

signs around campus and posts on

the raySU page publicize the pro-

cess ofbecoming an RA.
Currently, there are 62 resi-

dent assistants on campus. With

the new 18th Street Commons
opening more units next year, an

additional eight RA spots will be

available to applicants. Potential

RAs must be willing to work
with others, possess leadership

skills, get out of their comfort

zones and be involved, accord-

ing to Jose Sanchez, assistant

director of residence life for

communications development.

Sanchez works with the resident

assistant applications.

"An RA is responsible to over-

see a floor or area between 1 5 and

40 students," Sanchez said. "RAs
look after the well-being of stu-

dents, especially for the first-year

students. RAs are a resource to the

students and can refer students to

counseling depending on needs."

The application process is

now entirely online, with a web-

site solely devoted to the paper-

work of the application process,

timeline of when papers and ap-

plications are due and frequently

asked questions. This page also

has a link to an email account that

is new to the application process

this year. This email address can

be used in the event of a question

about the RA application process.

The documents to be completed

for the application process are

found on this site and are down-
loadable PDF files. They can be

filled in and sent electronically

when completed.

Being an RA is not all work;

aside from being a resource, re-

sponsible role model and em-
ployee of the university, there are

some perks.

"Being an RAputs you into the

real world. It can give you organi-

zation and communication skills,

and be a resume builder," Sanchez

said. As a first-year RA, the uni-

versity covers the cost of living in

a dormitory. Upon a second year

as an RA, the university covers all

of the room fees and one-quarter

of meals and as a head resident,

there is apartment-style living and

all room and board is covered.

Residence life understands

that every student is required to

take part in the GO program as

part of the central curriculum and

accommodating to those students

who will study away, Sanchez

said. Students that apply for posi-

tions that are studying away have

the opportunity to replace and

switch out with other students

who also were accepted as RAs
when they leave to go abroad.

Applications for head resident po-

sitions are due on Dec. 14, while

applications for returning RAs is

Feb. 1. New RA applications are

due Jan. 25 and recommendation

letters are due Dec. 3.

News
Casino night hosted at Trax GO office organizes events Open mic night at Charlie's

There will be a casino night

at Trax hosted by Kappa Delta,

Saturday, Nov. 10 at 10 p.m.

There will be wristbands for

students over 21 and DJ Elixer

will be mixing. There will also

be the following casino games:

poker, blackjack, roulette and

slots.

The GO office has organized a

number of events for Internation-

al Education Week, including but

not limited to international dance

lessons. The events will be hap-

pening from Nov. 10 to Nov. 16.

All events are free and open

to the public.

Alumni Relations is hosting an

open mic night on Saturday, Nov.

10 at 8 p.m. in Charlie's Coffee-

house, located in the lower level of

Degenstein Campus Center.

On Friday, Nov. 9, there will be

an SAC movie night showing "The
Campaign" at 8 p.m. and 10 pm.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 53
Low: 37
Sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 57
Low: 38
Sunny

High: 60
Low: 43
Sunny
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By Sydney Musser
Staff writer

Susquehanna battened down the

hatches on Oct. 22 and braced for

Hurricane Sandy's blow. While the

campus bore little to no damage
from the impact, other regions were
not so lucky. According to the Los
Angeles Times, the death toll for

Sandy has risen above 110; New
York and New Jersey have taken

the hardest hit. Safety was the top

priority of Susquehanna's safety

officials to make sure no such trag-

edy would strike the campus.

Public safety, which operates

24 hours a day, seven days a week,
stated on their website that they

strive to maintain a sale campus at-

mosphere for students, faculty, staff

and visitors. During the prelude to

the superstorm, this meant prepar-

ing and setting up precautions for a

natural disaster.

The public safety website has

links to the Pennsylvania Emer-
gency Management Agency and
the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, as well as offering

texts alerts and updates.

"The institution is continu-

ally preparing," Director of Pub-
lic Safety Thomas Rambo said.

"When an event occurs, we don't

just kick into gear. Wc constantly
are working."

Sclinsgrove experienced some
flooding and high winds, and on
Oct. 31, campus power went out

for a short period. Other than a few
incidents, the impact was minimal.

"1 think we were pretty well pre-

pared," senior Sarah Nylund said.

"They did a good job of updating
us through emails and communi-
cating to us how important it was
for us to stay inside for the duration
of the storm."

Residence halls were given
fruit and wafer bottles for students
and the cafeteria supplied non-
perishable items such as peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches and
other food.

"Pood services have plenty of
food on hand. They arc able to feed

the community for 10 days to two
weeks. Aramark always has food,

maybe not a full menu, but people
need to recognize that a disaster is

a disaster," Rambo said. "There are

impacts and inconveniences. When
we have an event, we always cri-

tique how we handled the event,
and see what we could have done
better. But Susquehanna is blessed
to have the dedicated people here

who will stop at nothing to make
sure everyone is safe."

Continued from page 1

The executive board, chosen by St. Jude rep-
resentative Taylor fCuhn, consists of students
dedicated to making this fundraising campaign a
success. Junior Hunter Hoffman, advocacy chair

on the executive board, said, "Up 'til Dawn is

a letter-writing fundraiser where we try to cre-

ate teams of students and together try to find at

least 50 addresses of people they know where we
can send letters to these people and ask for dona-
tions."

Teams of students will consist of about live

members, but students arc welcomed and encour-
aged to have more. There is a $5 charge for each
student, but this covers the cost of the event, as
well as a T-shirt for each student who attends,

"'('here arc going to be DJs, live performances
and some families who are part of St. Jude will

be there to talk about how it changed their lives.

It's going to be more of a fun atmosphere and feel

more social. We want to make a fun thing thai
people will really enjoy doing," Hoffman said.

"It is my m ission as an administrator and advi-
sor at Susquehanna to help students think outside

the box. I'm asking students to not write letters

to their parents or close relatives, find out your
high school softball coach's address. Step outside
the box and send a high school teacher a letter or
somebody they know from Boy Scouts or Youth
Group. That's the one thing I'm hying to accom-
plish," Thompson said.

This is the first year Up 'til Dawn will happen
at Susquehanna. Those running the event plan on
making it an annual event, specifically in the fall.

For more information on how to sign up for the
Up 'til Dawn event or if you have any questions,

feel free to email Hunter Hoffman. Students are
also welcome lo attend the executive board meet-
ings, which occur even,' Tuesday evening from 8

p.m. to 9 p.m. In Fisher Room 317.

Scarecrows standing tall

TR.AX 3U students watch
20i 2 election . ...pen live
Continued from page 1

politics today. It's important to

come together and realize we're all

looking forward to a better America,"
she said.

The election party represented the
two political organizations coming to-

gether to put on an event that everyone
could attend.

The SU Republicans left a majority
of the planning lo Bogart and her club,

but supported her efforts through the
event.

Seniors Matt Sborz and Dylan
Conklin, who said they identify strong-

ly with the Republican Part}'," both at-

tended the event.

"It's great that students had the op-
portunity to come here lo watch the

election," Conklin said.

Sborz said he believed the Election

Night Watch Party was "very represen-

tative of the school itself," considering
the majority support of Obama present.

He said he hopes people in She fu-

ture will take the time to learn about
the issues before voting. "It'll only
help our future if students get in-

formed," he said.

Freshman Samara Sibblies does not
really identify with one party but likes

to keep informed on political issues

because they have an impact.

"This is my first presidential elec-

tion, I feel like an adult because 1 vot-

ed," Sibblies said.

Leading up lo the election, the SU
Democrats worked in various ways to

help secure Obama's victor)/.

They canvassed, went door to door,
made phone calls, raised awareness on
campus and registered over 400 stu-

dents, according to Bogart.

She said she believed she made a
difference in the election, especially

considering Obama won in Susque-
hanna's electoral district.

Several attendees of the party em-
phasized the importance of students

becoming politically active on being
informed on the issues.

"We're going to be running this

country one day, so having political

knowledge and acknowledging our
civic duty is important for the future of
our country," Husick said.

Students all over campus reacted
differently to the re-election of Obama.

Sophomore Vicki Balsamo, sup-
ported Romney through his campaign
and ensured her support by casting an
absentee ballot to her district in Maine.

Balsamo informed herself with
factcheck.org and made sure she cast
a vole that she thought would make a
difference. In particular she research
ed advertisements against Mitt Rom-
ney to make sure she made the right
choice.

"I will remain optimistic, not that
some good will come of this but that

I will remain hopeful that something
will happen," Balsamo said, "This will
be his test, a second chance."

Sophomore Secretary for SU Demo-
crats MaryKate Wust thought the event
went really well overall, even if a lot of
Republicans did not show up.

Once Obama hit the 270 mark in the
electoral college Wust said could not
stop crying. "It was just such an excit-
ing moment," she said.

Sophomore Taylor Holloway-
Brown was very excited about
Obama's re-election.

c:T know a lot of
good will come out of the next four
years," she said.

Cabriele Kcizcr find Emily Peiffcr

contributed to tin's report

Scarecrows for a Cause, pushed
back due to Hurricane Sandy,
were voted on all this past week
for the best scarecrow in the lower
level of the Degenstein Campus
Center. The winner will be able
to donate the money used dur-
ing voting to the charity of their

choice. Stay tuned for the winner
of Scarecrows for a Cause!

'the Crusader/Rachel Fink
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

ihi.- p!i]ic;< '.hiiuld be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

O A /^

Update
—SAC is hosting

two Family Week-
end activities on
Nov. 10. There wili

be two sessions of

the ThinkFast game
show in Evert Din-

ing Hall at 11:30

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

There will also be
family photos in Mel-

lon Lounge from 11

a.m. to 3 p.m.

—There will be Bal-

loon Darts on Mon-
day, Nov. 12 from

noon to 4 p.m. on
Degenstein Lawn.
There will be prizes.

—On Nov. 15 at 8
p.m. there will be
a SAC Mario Karl

Tournament in Char-
lie s Coffeehouse.

The winner gets the
Wii console.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Virgina Liscinisky as

its staff member of the week for

her 'into the Woods" article in

the Nov. 9 edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

for more information contact

erusaderff/Jsusqu.edu.

SU College

Democrats
SU College Democrats meet

every Monday at 7 p.m. in De-

genstein Conference Room 1.

All students are invited to attend

and learn about the different

events they are holding.

For more information, email

sudemocrats@susqu.edu.

CCE
Center for Civic Engagement

is hosting its annual Hunger
Banquet on Wednesday, Nov 14

from 7 to 3:30 p.m. in the Meet-

ing Rooms of Degenstein Cam-
pus Center.

The purpose of a Hunger
Banquet is to provide an in-

formed glance into global pov-

erty and hunger through an in-

teractive experience.

This event is free and open to

anyone; prcregistration is pre-

ferred. Anvnne interested rnav

email the €CH at volunteerf^;

susqu.edu or Holly Belkot.

There will be sign-up tables in

the lower level of Degenstein

Campus Center now through

Nov. 14.

—There will be a

Second Motion

Scripture showing

"Shawshank Re-

demption" on Tues-

day, Nov. 13 from 7

to 10 p.m. in Horn

Meditation Chapel

located in Weber
Chapel.

—"Into the Woods"

will be having show-

ings Nov. 9, 10, 11

and Nov. 16, 17, 18.

Tickets are available

at the Box Office and

are free for students,

—Students can sign

up for a spot for the

annual Thanksgiving

Dinner next week in

Mellon Lounge. The
event is on Thursday,

Nov. 15.
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Victim conned out of $65 by stranger
On Nov. 3, a stranger asked a local 88-year-old woman

for money at her residence. The man repaid the woman with

a postdated check. When the victim attempted to cash the

check, it was found to be on a closed account.

Unknown man tries to rob local banks
An unidentified man attempted to break in through the

front doors of Mifflin Co. Savings Bank. When unsuccessful,

he moved on to Swineford National Bank where he left with

an undisclosed amount of money.

Public Safety Blotter

Suspicious male harasses female student
A student was harassed by a black male, between the age of

45 and 60, on Wednesday, Nov. 7. He was operating a silver

Chevrolet HHR on University Avenue near Broad Street. If

anyone sees a male operating a vehicle fitting this description

they are asked to notify the Sclinsgrove Police Department,

9-1-1 or the SU Department of Public Safety.

-Student found in possession of marijuana
Public Saftey found a strident in possession of marijuana in

Aikens Hall. The student was referred to the Office of Com-
munity Standards and Student Conduct.

m I if

Circle K
• Student Awareness for the Circle K meets every Sunday

Value of the Environment will at 8 p.m. in Conference Room
be meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. 3 in the Lower Level of Degen-

in Fisher Hall Room 337 to dis- stem Campus Center

cuss and plan events that include

active sustainabiliy projects and

awareness protects

...,'...• ' 'n.,. .

.
' :e to co ct Bed Icu-

bauer.

SIFE
SIFE meets every Wednesday

night at 9:30 p.m. in Apfelbaum

Room 318. Everyone is invited

to attend. For more information,

contact Brett Mover.

They are a club thai strives

to participate in community ser-

vice protects I'verv student is

1

i-i :!u.i..' i ;i i . »r inalie-M , 'n

tact Emily Crawford.

Variance
Variance Magazine dead-

line for submissions is Friday,

Nov. 9. Students are encour-

aged to submit pieces to vari-

ancesu@gmail.com.

—Pi Kappa Phi is hosting "Push-Ups for Push

America" today from noon to 4 p.m. in Mellon

Lounge.

— Kappa Delta is hosting "Casino Night" on Sat-

urday, Nov. 10 at 10 p.m. in Trax.

— Phi Beta Sigma presents comedian Shaun

Jones on Sunday, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. in Charlie's

Coffeehouse.

—This week's "TKE of the Week" is Andrew

Jochem for organizing their service trip.
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Reflections on

small campus
By jazmine Salach

News editor

There's not much that I don't tike

about Susquehanna. Actual!)', there is

only one aspect of this campus 1 am
not a fan of It isn't the professors.

because Ihcy arc fantastic. It isn't

the food (unlike most people, 1 can

handle that). The people arc friendly,

Greek life is welcoming, sports teams

are abundant, el cetera. 1 can tell you
one thing, though. This campus is loo

goddamn small.

Let's say you make a really good
friend during the weekend. Someone
you've literally never seen on campus
before. Do you know what happens?

You sec them everywhere. This is no

exaggeration. It could be anywhere-

thc library, Benny's, on your way to

class. You'll be running on the tread-

mill and who is the person next to

you? That friend you met three weeks
ago. It happens to everyone. And you
always do the same thing again an-

other weekend and think you'll never

see that person again. Trust me, you
will. Even if you think they are gradu-

ating, you come back in the fall and

look who it is. Spring semester buddy.

The worst, though, is when you are

friends with someone and you hear

about something they did or said be-

hind yoi • bak '•

J
u is so small

,i • - bout Ui k;a .'
"

it. The kid votfre seeing slept wild

someone else? You'll know about i(

the next day. Don't get mc wrong,

sometimes this can be a great thing

about small campuses, but wouldn't

you like to hear news straight from the

horse's mouth? Or at least maybe a fly

who happened to be hovering around

the horse's head? Not the farmer who
was in the house watching television

at the time.

But I can't say that a smalt campus
is always bad. There could be that one
time where you happen to meet some-
one in class. Then, you happen to be

in two classes and suddenly partners

for your project. Would this happen at

another school? Chances are probably

not. Here, though, being in more than

one class with someone you've never

met before happens quite frequently

Who knows. Maybe that could be the

best coincidence that's happened in a

while.

AH in all, small campuses have tips

and downs. Sure, you can see people

that you would rather not see from
time to time, but it always makes for a

good story (which, let's be honest, my
life is just one big story). The upside is

you'll meet new people and have tire

opportunity to know them well due
to the size of this campus. Just keep
that in mind next time when you think

this campus is too small. You never
know who you'll meet, or who you'll

see again. It doesn't matter, though. In

a few years, you'll be out in flic real

world wishing you were at a place

like tliis again.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of die

university The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the
editor in chief and the Forum editor.

By Chrisine Guaragno

St tiff writer

In an analysis on fox and

Friends, it has been specu-

lated that Mitt Romney lost

the presidency because either

Nickelback voted Republican

or photos leaked of Romncy
in Crocs, Regardless, $1.9 bil-

lion was spent on the campaign

and nothing has changed. The

Democratic Party dominates

the Senate and the Vresidency.

Key swing states in this elec-

tion cast their electoral vote in

favor of Obama, despite the

massive campaigning from

Republicans.

We can only hope that the

economy will continue to pick

up, that jobs will be recov-

ered, and that the promises

of change will be answered.

Romney's concession speech

reminds us that we are to keep

moving forward.

"We look to our teachers

and professors; we count on

you not just to teach, but to

inspire our children with a

passion for learning and dis-

cover)'. We look to our pas-

tors and priests and rabbis

in i cou?] f all 1 kids to

tc.siih ol the enduring prin-

ciples upon which our soci-

ety is built: honesty, charity,

integrity and family. We look
to our parents, for in the final

analysis everything depends
on the success of our homes.
We look to job creators of all

kinds. We're counting on you
to invest, to hire, to step for-

ward. And we look to Demo-
crats and Republicans in <>ov-

ernment at all levels to put the

people before the politics."

Perusing my newsfced on
f'acebook has informed me
that our country is chanc-
ing, but more importantly wc
"young people" have taken
responsibility to elect our
government officials. No mat-
ter what part}' represented, 1

commend anyone who voted
in the 2012 election. Our
country is changing because
of the people who raise their

voices during elections.

These issues lie on the

minds of conservative con-
stitutes, as the next four years

will follow a similar liberal

agenda. Republicans can take

encouragement that a new
battle will be waged for the

2016 election. So be sure to

raise your voice As for now,
all wee: ido spra; Pray that

the next four years will bring

prosperity to our country.

emocratic victory

Presidential race
By Sarah GJngerich

Staff writer

When Obama was reelect-

ed on Tuesday, I breathed a

sigh of relief Earlier that day,

like many of my peers, I had

voted in my first presidential

election, and once I exiled

my polling place, no amount
of fabulous "I Voted" stickers

could alleviate my nervous-

ness. I had done my part in

the election process, and the

outcome was out of my hands.

I stayed up late to watch the

excruciatingly slow process of

Obama gaining all the neces-

sary electoral votes.

1 am glad that our president

is the first one in our history

to openly support same-sex

marriage. Since Obama makes
a point to support women's
rights, I can live in this coun-

try knowing that our leader re-

spects my right to control what
happens to my bod)'. I know
that, there are plenty of liberals

in this country who claim that

Obama has not done enough,

and, to an extent, I see their

point. However, it is important

to remember thai this is now
Obama I term

longer has to worn' about his

reelection, and he can there-

fore stand by more of his lib-

eral views without reason to

fear the end of his career.

It is also wonderful to note
that there were more positive

changes that came out of this

election. Same-sex marriage

has been legalized in the states

of Maryland, Maine and Wash-
ington. It Jills me with pride to

be a Maryiander, knowing that

my state now gives many of
my friends the rights that 1 took
for granted since I was a small

child. Although it is still illegal

for same-sex couples to marry
in Minnesota, a bill that would
specifically define marriage as
heterosexual was overturned,

so voters were able to prevent

a major setback.

Mostly, I am just really ex-
cited. An Obama presidency is

one that brings us closer to the
American ideal-one thai em-
braces all citizens, not just the

majority, and works towards

equality. Am I saying that ev-
erything is going to be quickly

fixed? Of course not. Howev-
er, it is fundamentally impor-
tant that Americans constantly

think about ways to improve
all pee; ' laudard i living,

in ha Iv wav
change will occur. And we are

heading in the right direction.

The Weekly Comic

Sandy's destruction

still affecting East
By Kim Bowman

l he Crusader/ Jessie. ;i Gilchrst

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Reflecting on El Salvador's

civil war, Jesuit priest Dean
Brackley observed: 'Hardship
brings out the best and the worst
in people. There's marvelous
sanctity and generosity and char-

ity, side by side with appalling

contempt for dignity of others, es-

pecially the poor."

Responses to those devastated

by Hurricane Sand)' called Brack-
ley's quote to mind. There were
the inevitable stories of looters,

of soulless opportunists engaged
in price gouging, and people im-
personating Federal Emergency
Management Agency' inspectors

in order to gain entry and rob the

occupants.

At the same time, some people

risked their lives and well-being

in dramatic rescue efforts. There

were also hundreds of other, less

spectacular but still impressive

instances of compassionate re-

sponse. Two women, for example,

packed food into rolling suitcases

and went door to door ottering

a free meal to those in need. A
brewery switched one of its beer

lines to produce a million cans of

free drinking water.

The existence of evil in the

world saddens but no longer

shocks me. What I find more

amazing is the existence of good.

Asst. to the editor in chief

Flights delayed. Networks down. Homes de-
stroyed. Families torn. Even shows like the "Colbert
Report" have been suspended. Hurricane Sandy really

lefl her mark on us in more ways than one.

But even though there are millions of people that

were affected by Sandy's destruction, other parts of
die country and millions of others were not affected,

'fake me for example. I'm originally from Charleston,
S.C., which is hurricane central. A few days of rain

can flood the streets for weeks, so hearing about San-
dy and her impending wrath didn't faze me.

I know how painful it can feel to wake up and find

your windows busted open by a fallen tree. The shock
of seeing a loved one's house in pieces on the ground
wtli their body trapped underneath. Having to watch
all of your belongings destroyed by water damage or
swimming out of your house to save your life.

It's an emotional experience that not many people
can ever understand, especially when you are sepa-
rated from loved ones. It's okay to not understand and
it can be confusing for some to know how to help.

Some of my friends have never experienced a
storm like this and don't have to deal with the emo-
tional distress that people from New York or New Jer-

sey are dealing with knowing that they may go home
to nothing for Thanksgiving. This is only "the begin-
ning of the road for those who were affected and my
prayers are with them. You aren't alone.

The editorials ofThe Crusader reflect the views ofindi-
vidualmembers ofthe editorial board. They do not nec-
essarily reflect the views ofthe entire editorial board or
ofthe university. The content ofthe Forum page is the
responsibility ofthe editor in chiefand theForum editor
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The Susquehanna Department of

Theatre premiered the musical "Into

the Woods" on Thursday, Nov. 8. The

two-act play is directed by Associate

Professor of Theatre Doug Powers and

stars seniors Josh Millhouse, Kiara

Denver, Suz Fickenscher and Megan

Louia as the baker, the baker's wife,

the witch and Little Red Riding Hood,

respectively.

Three juniors will also share the

spotlight, with Ben Bosnic as the nar-

rator/mysterious man, Jacob Britting-

ham as Jack and Siaecy Geyer as Cin-

derella.

"Into the Woods" combines the tales

of Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood,

Jack and the Beanstalk and Rapun/.el

with an original story about the baker

and his wife, who have been cursed

with childlessness.

The plot, Louia said, involves "tak-

ing the Grimm's fairytales and kind of

intertwining them all together to make
one big plot."

According to Louia, Powers decided

to set the play in Times Square in the

1950s in order to connect happily ever

after with the idea of the American
dream.

"Times Square is like the woods,"
she said. "It's both confusing and

A GRIMM TAl£-Tfie cast of
!

'trtto the Woods-
brings many of Grimm's fairytales to life dur-
ing the theatre department's fall musical.

promising at the same time."

In the first act, all the characters at-

tempt to get what they wish for in what
Briuingham described as a "stereotypi-

cal fairytale."

While the other characters hope
that their standard wishes will come
true, the baker and his wife turn to the

witch, who promises them a child if

they can bring her ingredients for a

magic potion.

However, the baker and his wife end
up "swindling, lying to and stealing"

from the other main characters in order

to gel the ingredients.

By the second act, almost all of the

characters have gotten their wishes.

However, according to Louia, dur-

ing the second act they also learn that

"when you get what you want there arc

unforeseen consequences."
The characters themselves also go

through emotional changes throughout

l he play.

Briliingham described his character.

Jack, as a "go with the flow guy" dur-

ing the first act.

"He's not the smartest person out

there, but he very much enjoys his

life," he said, "lie takes each moment
for what it is."

But by the second act, Briuingham
said Jack has become more serious

as he deals with the repercussions of

stealing from the tuants.

Loma said that her character. Little

Red Riding Hood, changes due to her

encounter with she wolf, transforming

from "a really peppy cheerleader to a

really bloodthirsty tiinja of sorts."

Cast react ions to she upcoming twist

on fairytales are positive, according io

Louia.

"The whole cast is so excited to do
it," she said.

In addition to Thursday's perfor-

mance, "Into the Woods" will be pre-

sented Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

with a matinee performance on Satur-

day at 2:30 p.m. A matinee will also be

performed on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Two
performances will also be given at 8

p.m. next weekend, Nov. 16 and 17.

Tickets are $20 for adults, SIS for

seniors, $7 for non-Susquehanna stu-

dents and free to Susquehanna students

with their student IDs.

h~**& ^ vl-V^VJ.1. 1/U* JL *%&& w JL^j/

Meabee. Response

-~-~"~w Krakauers woms
By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

Jon K. , * . • *ie author of one ofmy favorite

works on nonfiction, the biography/mem oir/story

of Chris McCandless, "into the Wild." I remember
reading this book when f was in high school be-
cause my dad had read it, and my dad is not much
of a reader at all. I le's read maybe five books for

fun in his life. I read as a means to bond with him.
And, man, am I glad I did. "Into the Wild" tells

the story of McCandless, a smart, college grad who
burned his life's savings and identity in effort to

hitch hike to Alaska on an insane cross-country road
trip. The book chronicles the people he meets and
the places he goes. The story, unfortunately, ends
in McCandless' death after eating poisonous'berries
while sitting in the freezing cold. But what we learn
from his adventure, and more importantly from the
observations of Krakauer, are fascinating to read.
We learn that McCandless was not a bad

guy, just a man on a path doomed for failure. It

doesn't matter how great of a hiker you are if
you cannot survive in the wild, which is some-
thing McCandless was not prepared for at all.

Krakauer shows the reader just how difficult his
journey must have been ami does so through in-
credible investigative journalism and by putting
himself through similar moments of suffering.
Krakauer 's story is not just assumed, but is also
recounted -through the people McCandless met
andby visiting the places he visited.

Krakauer also interjects McCandless' story with
a story of ins own. The author was one of the few
people to successfully climb Mount Everest dur-
ing the 1996 Mount Everest disaster in which 15
people died trying to complete the climb. Krakauer
relates his story to what McCandless may have
gone though, which gives a book about someone
else s adventure a fascinating tone of first person.
Krakauer docs this through beautiful wnting and
storytelling that just reads effortlessly.

If you are looking for an author who combines
personal struggle, adventure and the thrill oflife-or-
death experiences, Jon Krakauer is your man.

By jazmioe Salach

'

News editor

So, every week, when Chris and I write these

reviews, we switch off who chooses. This week,
Chris said: "Hey, Jazmine. Let's do another writer

you have absolutely no idea about," and T said, "All

right." I'm really happy 1 did.

Jon Kraukauer is not the usual type of genre I

would go for. He writes a lot of outxioorsy things,

and I have to admit the last novel I read like that

was "The Hatchet" by Gary Paulsen in fifth grade.

Once again, Chris has introduced me to a writer 1

actually enjoy.

1 haven't had a chance to read the full version, but

I did read excerpts from a few of his works. I think-

that the way he writes is what helps me to enjoy

what he's writing about. "Eiger Dreams," a collec-

tion of nonfiction essays, describes mountaineering
and rock climbing, but not in a way that is difficult

to understand. I also had a chance to look at some of
his writing from "Into the Wild" as well. Looking
at the way Kraukauer writes, I found him to be a bit

comical. I'm not quite sure if that was his intention,

but just by the detailed way that he explains things, I

can get a good feel of what something looks like or

how a person reacts, and it is so believable.

Actually, really all of his writing is believable.

When I was reading "Eiger Dreams;" I could see

the circles of tents on the snow-covered mountains,

the burly men who were a part of the rescue team,

the blowing winds and blinding snow. That's what
helped to draw me in; 1 could picture exactly what
was going on without realizing that I was reading a

nonfiction piece of work.

Another way 1 was able to read the stories was
his description of people. Alex quickly became a fa-

vorite in the excerpt I read from Into the Wild. His
mannerisms, lack of provisions, unwanted relation-

ship with the government—it all drew me in. When
1 got to the end of the excerpt, 1 desperately wanted
to read more, which 1 plan on doing now that I've

been introduced to Kraukauer.

All in all, the best advice I can give is to not

knock a writer or genre until you have read it.

What are yourplans for Family

Weekend?

I
~

.

'

'. Raylyn In.man 5

16

' Tni going to the foot-

ball game."

m

Jessica Mogel-'l

5

"I'm not sure yet but

probably going to a

.sports event"

(Sill

Emily Rowlands "16

"I'm going to the foot-

ball game and then

shopping"
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er prisoners
By Kimberly Bowman
Asst. to the editor in chief

Susquehanna welcomed Val-

erie Jenness, from the Univer-

sity of California-Irvine's, who
spoke on transgender prisoners

in male prisons.

The lecture, "Agnes Goes

to Prison: Transgender Prison-

ers in Prisons for Men and the

Olympics of Gender Authen-

ticity," focused on Jenness'

research on transgender men
California prisons.

Jenness is the author of

three books including "Mak-
ing 1 late a Crime: From Social

Movement to Law Enforce-

ment Practice" and a vast array

of articles published in top-tier

academic journals.

She then explained what led

her into research on transgen-

der men. She said that she was

given access to the male pris-

ons in California lo conduct

research primarily on sexual

assault that had been occurring

amongst the inmates.

After conducting interviews

with some of the inmates, she

realized that the transgender

population within these prisons

was a more vulnerable group

than other men.

"With the growing aware-

ness of transgender people

in the U.S. and high profile

court cas. -ought u h
"

tfa«8fi,eii<ier «TOate«T%uftte'Tr«-

(.liiakio v. die California I)e-

LiViNG IN A MAM'S WORLD— University of California-Irvine

professor, Valerie Jennes discussed her research of trans-

gender males in the California prison system.

partment of Corrections and

Rehabilitation, it was neces-

sary to look further into trans-

genders in male prisons and the

sexual assault they are victims

of," Jenness said.

With a team of eight inter-

viewers, Jenness went into 27

prisons through California to

conduct 315 face-to-face inter-

views with transgender prison-

ers, out of the 750 transgender

prisoners we have in male pris-

doi lly.

She t.hared her fnulin^s vTth

(he audience and even quotes

from some of the prisoners she

interviewed.

She noticed, during her in-

terviews, a variation within

the transgender population in

regards to sexual orientation,

gender identity and gender pre-

sentation.

Many of the prisoners she
' spoke to said that they plan to

continue their female presen-

tation of themselves when they

are released from prison, and

some presented themselves as

...female even before they- came
it) prisons

A surprising revelation that

Jenness found was that many
of the transgender prisoners

feel more feminine while in

prison, rather than outside of

prison. Jenness contributed this

to the "alpha male atmosphere"

created while in prison because

men are forced to "man up or

be a. man" while there.

"They are males who are

here and want sex. It's like a

guy who goes to the strip club.

Pro the entertainment and the

meat," said one transgender

during an interview with Jen-

ness.

Jenness posed a question:

"Prison is one of the most sex-

segregated places. So what

happens when you have people

that don't fit in a sex-segregat-

ed place?"

She talked about Italy's at-

tempt to remedy this problem

by creating a prison that was

specifically for transgender

prisoners. But Jenness dis-

agreed on the idea of a similar

action being taken in the Unit-

ed States.

"The prisoners that i inter-

viewed write me and tell me
not to recommend separating

them from other men. They

feel that the idea is great in the

sense that it creates a sister-

hood among us but not good

because that would create

more competition for attention

it -
.

' i said.

She went on to say that de-

happens
• en you have

people that don't

fit in a sex-segre-

gated place?

spite safety concerns and sexu-

al assault, transgendered males

prefer to be in a men's prison,

mainly for the validation of be-

ing considered and treated as

female.

In addition to her talk on

transgender prisoners, Jenness

spent two days on campus as a

guest lecturer in such courses

as Psychology of Gender and

Crime and Justice.

Michael Smyth, assistant

professor of sociology and di-

rector of the Arlin M. Adams
Center for Law and Society

at Susquehanna, said he is

"pleased to present a scholar of

this stature to the Susquehanna

community. I imagine that ex-

posure to Jenness" research will

, he - a unktue an d- broaden i ng e x -,-..

nenenec for all concerned."

The Kind' offers delicious

treats to students, families

By Mekishana Pierre

"I met so many guys this weekend

and got their numbers but I saved

them all In my contacts as Captain

Morgan."

— Benny's Bistro

"I had a dream I ate lunch with

the Queen and James Bond. I

helped save the world and was

still back in time for tea and bis-

cuits."

— Steele Hall

"I laugh In the face of danger, but

then it laughs right back at me."

— West Hall

"Once upon a time I woke up

without a hangover. The end."

— Clyde's

"I didn't just have an imaginary

friend when I was little, I had

imaginary dogs and cats."

— Benny's Bistro

"I danced so hard this weekend,

but I can honestly say I left my

heart on the dance floor and a

lung or two."

— The Ave

"Going to church is like a wine

tour. They give you free snacks

and a sample of free booze."

— Mellon Lounge

Compiled by staff

Asst. Living & Arts editor

Looking for a place to escape the

cold and cozy up with something hot

and delicious? Check out the Kind

Cafe.

A staple in Selinsgrove for several

years, the Kind Cafe offers a vari-

ety of baked goods, sandwiches and

drinks for all to enjoy.

The ambiance at the Kind, as it's

referred to by students, is very ca-

sual and comfortable. Josh Grubb,

co-owner of the Kind along with his

sister Julia Grubb, said that they try

to give their customers an atmosphere

where they feel comfortable studying

as well as meeting up with friends to

hang out and catch up.

"We've had fthe Kind] for about

four years now and we've changed

things around a little bit," he said.

"But the basic idea was to have a

cafe here in Selinsgrove since there

wasn't really anything else like that

close by."

There are round tables with high-

backed chairs in groups of four

around the front of the cafe and scat-

tered sunken sofas with coffee tables

in the back for customers to use while

working or studying.

There is art on the walls from lo-

cal artists, a chessboard and a check-

erboard for entertainment, magazines

on end tables around the room and

music filtering through the speakers

lo keep your ears occupied while you

wait.

The Kind's menu has something

to suit any appetite: from the clas-

sic Italian-style pressed sandwiches

grilled to order and served with kettle

cooked chips and a dill spear pickle to

wraps and salads served with grilled

bread and tossed with homemade
Balsamic dressing. There arc options

available for vegan and vegetarian di-

ets as well.

"We have a small kitchen," Grubb

said, "But we expanded the menu
about a year into the change and it's

been a slowly evolving process ever

since."

The Kind also has a wide array

of drinks to offer their customers.

There are the usual cold drinks like

fresh brewed ice tea, Italian soda with

a range of flavor shots such as rasp-

berry, peach, and eggnog to get you

in the seasonal mood and iced coffee.

There is also hot chocolate, Harney

& Sons assorted tea and chai lattes

available to help battle the cold.

The Kind serves lattes and cappuc-

cinos with the choice to add soy milk,

espresso or a flavor shot and straight

up espresso.

The smoothies are a popular op-

tion; the flavors include double fudge,

chai vanilla, thai, green and jet tea.

Muffins, scones, coffee cakes and

other pastries are fresh baked for se-

lection daily.

The Kind is open Monday through

Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sat-

urday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with lunch

being served from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.

In honor of Family Weekend, the

Kind will be open this Sunday, Nov.

1 1, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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RUNNING PAST THE

The Susquehanna Men s Rugby Club defeated PSU
Berks on Nov. 3 in the semi-final match for the EPRU
Championship title. Sam Silknetter scored the first try
within the first five minutes of the game. For the re-
mainder of the half, both teams were able to have
possesion and the score was 21-10. Susquehanna
came out strong again in the second half, with Spen-
cer Zuech scoring within the first minute. The Crusad-
ers scored three more tries and completed two con-
version kicks, ending the game at 45-22. Sophomore
flyhalf Alex Holderbaum, pictured above, said, "Not
one person shined. Everyone contributed, and that is

what it takes to be successful."

The Crusaders' field hockey (cam fell 3-0 to

Catholic on Saturday in the Landmark Confer-
ence semifinals.

The Crusaders (6-13 overall, 3-3 Landmark
Conference) came into the game with the Cardi-
nals (11-7, 5-1) as the number four seed in the

tournament after clinching a berth with a win
over Moravian on Oct. 27. The top-seeded Car-
dinals narrowly defeated the Crusaders, 3-2, in

Selinsgrove in the regular season.

"It was tough losing in the first round. We
wanted to defy the odds and beat the top team,
which would allow us to seek revenge upon the
other two conference teams that had defeated us
during the regular season," Bradley said.

The Cardinals struck first in the ninth min-
ute on a goal from sophomore midfielder/back
Maura Campbell. The Cardinals earned a penalty
comer in the eighth minute and took advantage oY
the opportunity to grab an early lead.

After a series of fouls by both teams, Camp-
bell had a hand in the second Cardinals goal, as-

sisting sophomore forward Colleen Harwood on
her 11 th goal of the year at the 13:14m ark.

The Crusaders were held to one shot in the
loss, while Catholic took a total of 33, 20 in the
first half and 13 in the second. Senior forward
Ally Bradley was responsible for the Crusaders'
shot on goal in the 32nd minute.

The attempt came between penalty corner
chances for the Crusaders, but both were denied
by the Cardinals defense.

Junior goalkeeper Margaret Ruth made 20
saves for the Crusaders in the loss as the Catholic
offense continued peppered Ruth with shots and
kept play in their offensive zone.
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PUSH THE BALL UPFfELD-Senior de-
fender Allison Abey battled for the ball in a
game against William Paterson.

1 larwood had the assist as the Cardinals relied

on their top three scorers in Harwood, Wright and
freshman forward Hayley Wright for the win.

""'After the game, it was hard to swallow thai

our season was over but with the love and sup-
port of my teammates, coaching stall" and family,
I was able to focus on what an amazing experi-
ence J had over my four years on the team and
was very proud of everything we'd accomplished
together," Bradley said.

Head coach Kaitlyn Wahila expressed opti-

mism for the future of the program.
"In looking toward the future, we are hoping

to continue to build a program based offof respect
lor one another, our pmtram and the university."
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Crusaders lose cli il : ! !e in « |i if *at
By Chris Hooker
Staff writer

Freshman guard Luke Cable
took full advantage of exhibi-

tion minutes in his first game
as a Crusader.

Cable finished the game with
13 points on 4-for-9 shooting
in 21 minutes of action.

"We competed," Cable said.

"Sure, we turned the ball over
a lot, but that can be fixed. We
didn't play scared as we faced
a Division 1 team, so that is a

positive as well."

Susquehanna battled against

Binghamton in a competitive

game that unfortunately re-

sulted in a loss for the Crusad-
ers. But, as Cable said, facing a

Division I team is not easy and
Susquehanna felt ready to take

them on.

"As a whole, we didn't pro-
tect the ball on offense. We had
24 turnovers as a team and that

is ith acceptable."

Turnovers were the differ-

ence for the Crusaders in their

first court appearance of the

season. Binghamton scored 22
points off of turnovers, com-
pared to 1 1 points for Susque-
hanna off of Bearcats miscues.

"We turned the ball over
way too much, and we weren't
able to run our offense effec-

tively because of that," junior

point guard Mike Perillo said.

The Crusaders were within
one point, 9-8, three-and-a-

half minutes into the game be-

fore the Bearcats went on an
11-1 run to push their lead to

double-digits.

The Crusaders did not let

the Bearcats get too comfort-
able in the lead, bouncing back
with seven unanswered points

capped by a three-pointer by
Cable to trim the lead to 20-16.

Both teams received posi-

tive minutes from their bench
as well, with each team scor-

ing 26 points from that part of
the roster.

Down 28-23 after the first

half, Susquehanna hoped to re-

enter the flow of the game and
to build on some momentum in

a close game.

Susquehanna was able to cut

the difference to three points

before Binghamton went on a

12-0 run cjariy on in the second
half after a series of missed
jumpers and turnovers.

Once , Binghamton estab-

lished a large lead early in

the second half, Susquehanna
couldn't develop enough of-

fense to keep up with Bearcats.

All in all, the Crusaders
were able to take away some
positives from the exhibition

matchup against a difficult op-

ponent on the road.

"We played decent

lease," Perillo said. "We
have a lot to improve on,

it's pretty good to hold a

team under 70 points."

Leading the pack for the

de-

still

but

D-I

Crusaders was along .with Ca-
ble, was freshman forward Tre
Dean, who scored three points,

but also added five rebounds
(two of which were offensive).

Senior forward J.T. Wilson
added seven points and five

rebounds offensively, but his

seven turnovers proved costly

for the Crusaders.

"We are still working out
team rebounding and giving it

110 percent at all times while
on the floor," Cable said.

Perillo agreed some aspects

of the team's play need to im-
prove before the regular season
starts on Nov. 16.

"We have to work out kinks on
both sides of the floor," he said.

The Crusaders official sea-

son doesn't start for another
week, as they will begin their

year at home against Penn Col-
lege as apart of The Pepsi Tip-

Off Tournament on Nov. 16.

They plan on using this time
off to ensure that better basket-

ball is on their horizon.

"This long break actually

benefits us because it gives us
more time to fix things before
we take the court again," Cable
said, "This just gives us more
time. to get in even better shape
so we can make sure that we
don't take any plays off."

Perillo agreed.

"We will be using this long
break to keep practicing hard
and getting, better as a team
each and every day."
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By George Thompson

Assl. Sports editor

"It feels great," senior defend-

er Zaeh Ziegler said.

Fans were left short for breath

as the Susquehanna men's soccer

team captured their second Land-

mark Conference championship

in four years with a 1 -0 win over

Scranton at home.

The last time Susquehanna

was the conference champion in

men's soccer was in 2008, when
the Crusaders beat Catholic 1 -0 in

the championship game.

"I had a good feeling coming

into this season that this team had

an opportunity to do what the '08

team did, but it was never go-

ing to be easy," head coach Jim

Findlay said. "We got great teams

in our conference. The playoffs

proved that."

The winning goal that sent the

home crowd into hysteria was

scored seven minutes into the first

overtime when junior defender

Patrick Fry found sophomore for-

ward Ryan Donlcvie wide open

in the middle of the box, who
headed it into the back of the net.

"1 remember going up for the

ball, and I remember heading it

and seeing it go in the net and I

just turned and ran towards the

fans," Donlevic said.

-

.;Findlay said Donlevie 's...go.ai

the outside and getting down (he

wings toward the goal.

"The second half, we started

to really pound the wings and use

our speed on the flanks to create

chances and obviously the win-

ning goal was a product of that,"

EYE OU THE PRIZE-Above: Junior midfielder Andrew
Murphy dribbles upfield as junior defender Patrick Fry

races ahead. Right: Murphy keeps his eye on the ball.

Findlay said.

As the first half neared the

30th minute, Scranton started to

sub in fresh legs, allowing them

to put pressure on the Susque-

hanna defense. Susquehanna

caught a break in the 32nd minute

when a shot by Scranton junior

midfielder Bill McGuiness hit off

the post, as the score stayed 0-0

through halllime.

"Having it held 0-0 going into

the second half was huge be-

cause if we had gone down 1-0

you never know what might have

happened," Donlcvie said.

In the end, Susquehanna did

*
s* on ( »nd now tb

;
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to show for ii.

Ziegler said he was thrilled to

have won a championship.

"There's really not a whole lot

I can say besides it was the great-

est feeling," Ziegler said. "Best

feeling I've had for four years at

this school."

As the team unwinds, it is on

to the NCAA tournament, where

they will suit up to play Cabrini at

home on Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in

the first round.

Susquehanna 1, Drew
"I think the whole team was

just ready to play," Ziegler said,

alter their semifinal against Drew
was postponed twice due to Hur-

ricane Sandy.

When Hurricane Sandy finally

abated and the teams did get on

the field, fans were treated to

a wild win, ending in a 1-0 vic-

tory for Su ., . . « •

levic scored in the 77th minute

to clinch Susquehanna's spot in

the championship game against

Scranton, who they lost to during

the regular season.

As senior midfielder Daniel

Sosa tiptoed the end line to the

left of Drew's goal, he passed to

Donlevie who buried the ball in

the back of the net, setting off a

wild celebration.

At the time, Donlevie said he

thought it was the biggest goal

of his life and he would never

be able to top it, but little did he

know what was in his future.

The game was a tight one

throughout, much closer than

their earlier meeting against

Drew during the regular season,

in which they shut out the Rang-

ers 3-0 in Selinsgrove.

Coach Findlay attributed the

tight nature of the game to a lack

of execution. "I didn't think we
.• • as well as we could

;
il Wc didn't

play bad, but we weren't as sharp

as we were in the first game
against them," he said.

"A couple of adjustments and

just refocusing on what we do

well helped us win the game in

the end," Findlay said.

Kolmer brings SU back in fourth quarter
By Anthony Mitchell

Sports editor

It does not matter how long a team
leads for in a game as long as the team is

ahead when the final buzzer sounds.

The Crusaders demonstrated that on

Saturday in a 42-38 shoot-out with Mc-
Daniel, in which the Crusaders trailed

until the 6:01 mark in the fourth quarter

before holding on for the victory.

Every time the Green Terror scored,

sophomore quarterback Taylor Kolmer
led his team down the field to answer.

"[It was] a great win in a hostile en-

vironment," head coach Steve Briggs

said. "We kind of knew going into it, how
tough it was going to be."

The win was the Crusaders' first win
at McDaniel since 1969, when the school

was known as Western Maryland College.

The win gave the Crusaders a 7-6 edge in

the all-time series.

"It was exciting," Kolmer said. "No
one really expected it to be that close or

that hard-fought."

"We played poorly in some situations but

very well in others," Briggs said. "Our play-

makers took over, which is tremendous."

Kolmer threw for four scores and ran

for another, but none was bigger than his

last, a 64-yard pass to senior wide receiv-

er Mike Ritter to give the Crusaders a 42-

38 lead.

Ritter accounted for three touchdowns
from Kolmer on the day, finishing with

six catches for 167 yards.

Courtcsv of Sports Information

GREAT SCOTT— Senior free safety

Jalon Scott returns the ball as McDan-
iel senior wide receiver Casey Briggs

chases after him.

Briggs credited Kolmer's play in the

second naif of the Crusaders' 24-17 win
over Franklin & Marshall on Oct. 27 as

a springboard for his success against the

Green Terror.

"Taylor Kolmer has been getting better

every week," Briggs said. "Against F&M
two weeks ago, I thought he really played

well, especially in the second half."

An interception by senior cornerback

Will Dyson set up Kolmer and company
with starting field position at their own
40-yard line.

After a sack on first down, Kolmer con-

nected with Ritter to put the Crusaders

ahead for the first time in the game.
The Crusaders pulled within two points

at 38-36 after Kolmer completed a three-

yard pass to sophomore wide receiver

Denzell Walker on third-and-goal.

The Crusaders benefitted from a face-

mask penalty on the Green Terror on a

third-and-three from the 44 after fresh-

man running back Tim Wade had been
stopped for no gain.

Although the Crusaders defense al-

lowed 38 points, and allowed McDaniel
junior running back Joe Rollins to ran for

266 yards and four touchdowns, intercep-

tions led to the final two Crusaders touch-

downs in the comeback.
Defensive stops were at a premium

with the two teams combining with 846
yards of total offense.

After coming out of the locker room,
both teams made it clear that the game
would be an offensive shootout with two
scores in the first 38 seconds of the sec-

ond half.

After a touchdown by Rollins, senior

free safety Jalon Scott grabbed the en-

suing kickoff and raced 84 yards for a

touchdown to pull the Crusaders within

four, 25-21.

After a fumble recovery by sophomore
defensive back Ryan Maclver, sophomore
kicker Spencer Hotaling brought the Cru-

saders within one on a 37-yard field goal.

The Crusaders will close out their sea-

son at home against Juniata on Saturday

at 1 p.m.

•vans soccer

ranked 10th in

the nation
The men's soccer team

dropkicked the competition

en route to a new ranking of

10th nationally. The Crusad-

ers won the Landmark title

on Sunday, making their

first NCAA appearance

since 2008.

They beat Scranton 1-0

and subsequently won the

Conference title. The Cru-

saders will host Cabrini on

Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Donlevie
s
Cole

named Super
Crusaders

Men's soccer sophomore
forward Ryan Donlevie and

sophomore swimmer Lexi

Cole were recognized as

the Pepsi/SAAC Super Cru-

saders fo ,--ik play for the

week ending Nov. 4.

Donlevie scored both

game-winning goals for the

Crusaders in the Landmark
Conference tournament to

send the Crusaders into the

NCAA tournament.

Cole helped the Crusad-

ers women's swim team to a

141.5-114.5 win over Cath-

olic. Cole won the 100 free

and 500 free in the meet.

Carson named to

All-Region team
Senior outside hitter Em-

ily Carson was named to

the 2012 American Volley-

ball Coaches Association

(AVCA) Division III All-

Mideast Region team an-

nounced on Nov. 8.

Carson led the team with

452 kills and finished sec-

ond in digs with 299. Car-

son's kill-per-set average of

3.57 ranked second in the

Landmark Conference.

Carson was a four-time

all-conference pick and end-

ed her career in the top five

in school history in; kills, at-

.

tack attempts,' block assists^

total blocks and points.

Upcoming Games
Men's soccer — Satur-

day, Nov. 10 at home against

Cabrini at 7:30 p.m.

Football —Saturday, Nov.

10 at home against Juniata at

1 p.m.

Cross-country — Satur-

day, Nov. 10 at Division III

Mideast Regional at 11 a.m.

(men) and 12 p.m. (women)


